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HITS COMPENSATION PLAN

upcinet and Dreier

fin

2

Emmys Each

INT'L TV EXECS

Tobacco Ad Billings

EXAMINE SHOWS

Show 1961 TV Gain
As Other

i(hicago Awards
Chicago-Selection of Alex
reier and Iry Kupcinet. as
al winners highlighted the

annual Chicago Academy of
levision Arts and Sciences dinlast night at the Pick-Congress
ltel here. The event was telea

s

over WBBM.
Dreier name appeared
an among the "On Camera"
timers, The WBKB luminary
The

is honored as best performer
as best newscaster.
Kupeinet. who was last year's
14ennneed ea Page SI

IBC-TV Elevates Five
I Sales Service Dep't

11BC-TV's Sales Service Departent has undergone a major resganization involving appoint-

tints as follows: Arthur J. Johns, manager, co-op, station sales
ad clearance; George A. Hooner.
imager, station sales and clearce; Theodore Reinhard. man16...tinned on Peg. 5)

or Grad Steve Hosts

' onight' Class Reunion
will be "old home week" on
IC-TV's -Tonight" the week of
.ne 18 when Steve Lawrence reins to his "alma mater" as host.
in young singer's career
was
inched on the late-night show
ck in 1959.
It

Rulemakers Rescind
Embargo at Conclave

)em

If

Boston-Pat Lynch, state chair-

an of the

TEN CENTS

Massachusetts Bemo-

ans Committee, was overruled
Ms decision to prohibit TV coyage of the 1962 Democratic con-

'anon activities in Snrinefield.
Sc embargo followed by a flood
protects from broadcasters
hich called It a "disservice to
e public." was voted down by
e party Rules Committee.

Discussion of -TV Are,
World" this weekend will le..i
the rule of government in ealts,,
quality of the medium abroad,
sex and violence on the air and
the overseas popularity of our
programs.
n
Participants will includ,
(Confirmed

on

Perm

6,

In Pushing 315 Stay
Reflecting strong
action to President Keinii
posed legislation to suspend the
equal-time provision of Sec. 315
in the 1964 presidential campaign.
National Broadcasting Co. board
chairman Robert W. Sarnoff yesterday said:
"The proposal will enable broadcasters to pick up where they left
off in 1960 in presenting unprecedented campaign coverage,

i

on

Violating Rules;
Comm. Ford Dissents
Seen

Media Drop
,t al

plain- fin

trilme,,

in all
declined 1!..:1 per cent last sea r
f
Itifiles expenditures. TV's
share rose from 63.9 per rent in
.,;111104

1960 to 66.9 per cent in 1961, it
was reported by 'POI.

ed

Major consumer media measurexpenditures for tobacco pro1961 were 5171.259.673.

ducts in

Sarnoff Behind JFK

(Confirmed

Exclusivity Contract

Perm di

Let's Talk
It Over

(Confirmed on Pogo

71

The FCC's decision on the plan
tieing investigated by the jki,tu
(Confirmed on Pogo

Uhmr Geandiog. AP .--e taw

general manager. ha. been elected
president of the Correspondent..
Fund of the Overseas Press Club
of America, succeeding Richard de
Rochernent. Established in 1943
as a philanthropic corporation, the
Correspondents Fund is empowered to make money grants for
emergency relief of qualified men
and women who have served
American Communications media
overseas. Grants are made out
of income from investments

To ('opilol Gentlemen:

lour Pre.. Gambit.

-

never was a more appropriate time to suggest to the gentlemen
THERE
of Congress
and White House appointees too
that their responsibilities of high office now demand they desist at once from the incessant
harassments of denunciatory statements and investigations with which they
hove been plaguing radio, TV and allied advertising.
This is a forthright appeal to the consciences and patriotism in particular
of House Commerce Committee chairman Oren Harris (D., Conn.) who
heads the Senate junenile delinquency subcommittee, Federal Trade
Commission chairman Paul R. Dixon, FCC chairman Newton Minow-and
others who fit their pattern.
The nation has been going through a Gofterdammerung of economic
introspection in the past six months, climaxed by a volcanic eruption in
the stock market from which it may take years to recover.
With Churchillian courage, the people, big and small, have rallied
from disastrous drop-offs in securities prices and are backing their faith
Mentioned on Peat 7)
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Si

McNulty Appointed GM
In Spokane for Murphy
The Morgan Murphy interest:
have appointed Wayne F. McNults

general manager of KXLY -TV
AM here. replacing James
R. Agostino who
h a s
resigned.
With the Murphy interests

over 20 years,
McNulty has

been serving as
assistant g e n.
er a manager
and sales manager for WEMCNUITY
AU - TV. Eau
Claire. and previoulsy was sale:
manager at KGTV. Des Moines
also owned by the Morgan group
1

!

By ARTHUR PERLES

-

tracts
With Commissioner Ford dissenting. the FCC held that tin
plan violates its rules curbing affiliation exclusivity, and it ha:
directed CBS and the 90 station:
to renegotiate their affiliation contracts.

AP's Gramling Heads Fun
Of Overseas Press Press C

Sr.' Hocking; the Boat

FII' nil,

.ind 1,,
notified the fii
stations covered by such con-

FCC Short-Circuits Hope
Of WABC-TV Power Hike
The FCC has told ABC that i
could not permit a power increase
for WABC-TV. New York City
because of possible adverse effect,
on other area stations. The net

work had asked for waiver o
maximum power limitations is
order to reach shadow areas whirl

cannot now receive the station
without outside antennas.
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WB( Skein Explores

Inter-American Ties
--." a
les et 14 quarter -hour proxi inns on inter-American relations, will premiere June 12 on
the six Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. radio stations. The initial
WBC airing will be on consecutive weeknights.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Dr. Milton Eisenhower. president of John Hopkins U., are
.1

Hollywood

take over "Tonight" shove.
Monday.

beginning

o

.311,3,...,

among the speakers in the new
series produced by WBC, based
on a recent group of lectures
presented by the School of Advanced International Studies of
John Hopkins. Jose Figueres, former president of Costa Rica. and
Teodoro Moscoso, coordinator of
The Alliance for Progress, are
other dignitaries scheduled.
Dr. Eisenhower First
Dr. Eisenhower is featured in
the first four programs, tracing
the historic roots of the Alliance.
Figueres occupies the next five
program, with the subject of
political and economic goals.
Moscoso discusses social changes
on two programs. Rusk, in the
final three programs, views the
Alliance in the context of world
affairs. Rusk is introduced by
Christian Herter, former Secretary of State.

MEL STUART, Wolper Productions peaducer.direttor. to Tempe to .plore door.
mentor)* Possibilities and mout IV produc-

tion facilities.
CHESTER WEIS King Tea turn Syndicate
special services director, to Paris. London
and Storliholm an borMess.

ALLEN LUDDEN,

host of CBS.TV's "Pass-

word." bock in town after loping draws

in

Is

on

CLARKE MORGAN, organist and pianist
NBC.TV's "Our Five Daughters." in

Hawaii on vacation.
SILL AMCOR°, NBC Radio spans reporter,
hos
ed
a week's vocation in

producer of "The Verdict
Yours." has arrived in N. Y.

PURCELL, talent
Los Vegos on business
GERARD

en

,

to

Nassau.
ART lINKTETTER has
d to the
Coast after trips to Minneapolis-St. Pool.
Clevelond and Toronto.

3 Stations Keep a Promise
To Air Anti-Abortion Telecast
Detroit-Following presentation of the April 28 "Defenders"
show "The Benefactors," concerning abortion, three Storer TV
stations promised viewers that another program would follow
later date presenting opposing views. "The Benefactors" had,
in effect. campaigned for liberalization of abortion laws.
Last night the three stations.
a

WJBK-TV (Detroit). WAGA-TV
Atlanta), and WJW-TV (Cleveland,. presented "Reply to the
Benefactors.Cederberg Moderator
The half-hour program was
videotaped at WJBK-TV and
moderated by the stations news
director Carl Cederberg. Appearing with Cederberg in the discussion were Dr. Linus Main,'
and his site Mary. a nurse: Dr
Robert Drews. a psychiatrist
Father Thomas Ruffin, Eastern
Orthodox priest. and Oakland
County Prosecutor George Taylor.
Taking an anti-abortion stand,
the group argued against variously labeling it either immoral
or criminal.

'Birdie Trio Reunites
For

'Musical Theatre'

Singer - dancer Chita Rivera.
composer Charles Strouse and
lyricist Lee Adams will be re-

united on WCBS-TV's "American
Musical Theatre" Sunday. The
trio was last together in the "Bye
Bye Birdie" show. and will reminisce about their experiences in
working together and their plans
for the future.

Orlando NBC Affil Signs
Times Sales as Nat'l Rep

-

Orlando, Fla.
WESH-TV
here, has appointed Advertising
Times Sales its new national rep.
The NBC affiliate transmits from
a lower between Daytona Beach
and Orlando, supplying unduplicated network service to central
Florida.

JFK Aide to Outline
U.S. Economic Outlook

Walter Heller, President Kennedy's chief economic advisor,
will offer a prediction on the nation's immediate economic outlook and discuss the administration's two tax revision bills now
in the Senate Finance ('ommitlee
on "Issues and Answers" June 10
on ABC-TV and Radio.

Leff to Join
Fields' Team

Perry Leff, Vp for the last seven
years of Frank Cooper Associates.
will join Fields Associates. Ltd.,
June I as partner and VP. The
Fields' managerial firm has such
clients as Henry Fonda, Joanne
Woodward, Phil Silvers, Judy
Garland, Paul Newman, Polly
Bergen and Peter Sellers.
Leff, was formerly with the
New York law firm of Reinheimer
and Cohen, and previously was
counsel and director of business

affairs of Ashley-Steiner, Inc.
Leff will be in New York this
weekend for meetings with David
Begelman, Freddie Fields' partner
in the firm, to discuss acquisition
of properties for clients. Fields
then will return to the firm's new
offices in Los Angeles

Car 54's Toody, Muldoon
Booked for Freedomland

Joe E Ross and Fred Gwynne.
Toody and Muldoon of NBC-TV's
"Car 54" series. will share the
spotlight with Gene Krupa's Quer.
let at Freedomland's Moon Bowl
this week-end.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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13
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Radio Opera Seri
Sets

5

'II Trovalore

Verd
heard tom,,,, ,,v or, WON
series, "Radio's Golden W.A
Opera." It stars Leontynettle
Rosalind Elias, Richard
Leonard Warren and Giorg 04P
I

I

zit

Host is Jay Harrison, d s'
of the opera and classLea

sion

of Reader's Digest

Donahue, Connie Ste'
In 1st Fall 'Eye' Sag

n'

"Go for Saloum.
ti
segment of ABC-TV's "Billie
Eye" to be aired in the Fa1.1001
Troy Donahue and Connie Skew
starring. The series is prare,
by Charles Hoffman, with
Horwitz as supervising pwace
Irving Moore directs this clop'

SUNDAY NIGHT
N

B C

1000 to 1100

M

P.

DuPONT SHOW OF THE WEEK
DAVID L. WOLPER'S
Production of

D-DAY
NARRATED BY RICHARD BASEHART
A One Hour Special Using A New and Unusual
Dramatic Technique in the Production of Documentaries
Produced and Directed by

MEL STUART
Written by

Music Composed and Conducted by

MALVIN WARD

ELMER BERNSTEIN

www.americanradiohistory.com

DAIL
Station Looks at Life
Thru Multi-Hued Lens

Rod Sorting Telepfa:,,
Don Short-Story AN,A

- KTRK
will start airperiodically after

Houston
ing color shows
several years of black and white
only broadcasting. The first color
program will be "Horizons Unlimited." filmed in Japan. Host
will he Jim Hilburn.

"New Stories from the 141
Zone," third volume rewrigg',;
short story form by Rod 8,,"'
from his CBS-TV series,
published by Bantam Boole
a first printing of more tha,
By TED GREEN

Passionists Expand

Telecasting Efforts
.

arc, C

Father

1,,

,etor of
kly ra-

"The llool of the
authorizaCrucified."
tion for the construction of a new
building for the apostolate of the
dio

has received

Passionists.
The one-story building will
house recording studios for audiotape and film, studios for mass

production of sound-tapes, filming
areas. film labs and offices for the
program's personnel.
The Passionists also produce the
weekly telecast. "Chalice of Salvo-

Prefers Home Base

-

Pat Shemo
Pittsburgh
KDKA promotion secretary
for over five years. is resigning
her post to concentrate on household duties. She married Jim Williams. station deejay, a year ago.

The

Mice
of
the
Delaware
Valley

Complete NEWS DEPARTMENT, plus MBS NEWS

Direct WEATHER REPORTS
from U.S. WEATHER BUREAU

Good, Ustenable MUSIC

0011

special for a major video network in the Fall
Songstar Connie
Francis' first book. "For Every Young Heart," advice to teenagers,
will be off the presses Sept. I, published by Prentice-Hall
Veteran
TV-cafe dancer Pat Rooney will be celebrating his 82nd birthday in
July
Mason.
will
headJackie
popular TV-nightclub comedian,
line the July 4 show at The Mayflower Hotel in Atlantic City, booked
by new entertainment director Bea Kalmus
Video comedian Louis
Nye autographed the waiters' jackets while dining at Bon Vivant on
West 36th St.
.

...

.

.

...

*

*

*

*

The Gaslight Club's keeping its Speaking Room open all
Summer
Talented Mery Griffin will make a PA tour of Pennsylvania this month
Saverio Saridis, the singing ex-cop flies to California for guest T4' appearances and to start work on his latest
The Luau 400 now gives away face masks
Warner Bros. movie
to the kids .. NBC's Paul Taubman set for a city post
Monte
Santamaria, the swingin'est drummer and orchestra leader around,
be
the
would
great on the "Tonight" show. Ile's
wildest'
Swank
Lombardy Hotel, which was built by William Randolph Hearst, has
some of the fanciest suites for rent, all privately decorated
Society
orchestra leader Phil Bennett gets a chance to act on an upcoming
segment of the "Edge of Night."

...

...

.

.

.

.

...

*

Earl Wrightson, star of his own TV show on CBS.
the "American Musical Theatre." recently awarded an Emmy. The
son of a Methodist minister, the Columbia Recording star started his career as the lead singer in
the choir of his father's church in Baltimore. While
singing on a local radio station. he was heard by
John Charles Thomas who convinced him to try
his luck in New York. Becoming the protege of
Robert Weede. he was soon engaged for a regular
radio series, co- starring with Percy Faith and
Eleanor Steber. An overnight success. Earl was
immediately signed to star in the revival of Sigmund Romberg's "New Moon." Later moving into
TV, his booming voice quickly established him as
a star in this medium. Earl has appeared on all the
weiGHTSON
leading musical and variety shows, including regular engagements on the "Jack Paar Show- and the "Bell Telephone
Hour." His latest album. still to be released. is titled "Soldier of
Fortune Ballads."
Meet:

What amazes this pillar is the terrific turnout by show
business at the recent cocktail party given by TV beauty expert
Norma Mathews to launch her new Playgirl salon for the TV and
fashion world. It was so crowded that this pillar could only spot
such TV, radio, film, stage and nightclub luminaries as Red Buttons,
Fran Warren, Jackie Kannon. Micki Mario. Bea Kalmus, Lillian Roth.
Marie MacDonald, Sheree North. Dope Hampton, Carol Ohmart. Greta
Thyssen, Chester Morris, Wendy Barrie. Russell Nype, etc. Even
showbiz furrier Allen Grant. whose creations grace many a video
stanza, showed up to pay tribute to the lovely blonde Norma.
The incomparable Hildegarde returns to New York from
a repeat appearance on NBC-TV's "Tonight"
show today. Guest hosts for the evening will be Peter Lind Hayes
and Mary Healy
John Sinn, head of Ziv-UA, headed the list of
TV officials on hand to wish the Cafe St. Denis a happy 29th anniversary
Atli Christman, pianist at the Stanhope Hotel, is doing
TV commercials. She has a lovely pair of hands to match her pretty
face ..
Irving J. Bottner, president of Esquire Shoe Care Products.
is an ex-bootblack. On "Play Your Hunch," he shined Mery Griffin's
shoes and got 1,000 fan letters as a result. "I may go back to shoeshining." Iry quips
Otto Preminger, famed producer-director of
the current "Advise and Consent" and others, will guest on the Bob
Dixon Show today.
.

.

.

.

.

.

920

Pa I010

WttM

"pie.

.

Springfield. III.. to make

A dedicated COMMUNITY
SERVICE station

I

TV-film star Tony Perkins may do his own hour dramatic

.

.
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College-Pro Grid

1

On ABC-TV 8th Ye,
ABC-TV on Aug. 3 will pi
the College All - Star Fo
Game from Chicago's
Field for the eighth straig

sponsored by the Gillette I
Razor Co.. via Maxon. Inc.;

ing Brewing, via Lang, F'
Stashower, and Reynolds T
via William Esty Co.
This 29th annual tilt, a
Lion of the Chicago Tribune
ties, will pit the NFL pro t
pion Green Bay Packers a
the top college players who
uate in June.
C

Devon Horse Show

Set

As Philly, N.Y. Spec
Philadelphia-Highlights sd,
66th annual Devon Horse w
will be aired tomorrow on WM'.
TV here for the third consoling
year. Commentary will be self

by the station's Vince

and radio-TV personality Pa
don, with Bill Bryan, well-lagli
equestrian authority, on handl
the occasion.

The two-and-a-half-hour
also be carried by WN

will

New York.

N. Y. Religious Choirs In
'Sing Around the City' yl

lit

A new four-week series,
Around the City," starts Suer
on WNBC - TV's "Protegt,
Fourth R" program. Outstragg
youth choirs from four of IN
York's boroughs will be feat.,
presenting musical worship
grams for children and

people. Host-narrator is H
Sanders of the Voices Inc. 411/0
pella octet, and a mamba*

Abyssinian Baptist Church.

'I

Fete for Mayor's Ass't
To Be Covered by WLII
The testimonial dinner fc
Raymond Jones, special assts*
to Mayor Wagner. will be reil
on WLIB tomorrow night,
9:15 PM. Attending the affair'.
be, in addition to the mayor....
Bailey, Democratic National Ctg
mittee chairman. and Rep. Al0
Clayton Powell.

-
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AFFILS SEND EXECS
'0 ABC-TV PROMO MEETS
attend the
15

S

DAILY=

New RAB Members

Break Growth Mark

A tot..I oi 3 Ti
Is
lions have joined NAB sine.
I.
shattering all member
growth records in the organ,,
lion's
II-year history, the bureau
The
get-togethers.
irt-sleeve
reports. The new membership,
wings w ill be held in New Pc, Minn. Groups Seek
roughly equal to 6 per cent of all
irk J .s/' 18-19: Chicago June
New TV Outlets on UHF
U. S. radio stations, exceeds by
:tt, Francisco June 25_22
nearly 50 per cent the totals for
William L. Fox any
Washington
January - May membership
no an exchange of ideas
new
Jr,
&tato:
has applied to the FCC for a
growth and tops by 15 the number
afand
the
.preen the network
TV station on UHF Channel 29
ire, and the mapping of plans in Jenkintown. Pa. Twin City of stations joining RAB during
all of last year.
promote the new season startArea Educational TV has applied
Reasons cited
by prx
first half of each for a new noncommercial ETV
le in the Fall,
deKevin B. Sweeney for I:
the three sessions will be
17
in
station on UHF Channel
swift
growth
netin
1962
were
of
the
ged to a discussion
St. Paul, Minn
-this is radio's year. Stalin
ries advertising, on-air promodetermined to reach far I.
and exploitation
as, publicity
levels of sales and profits tl..
ueprints, and the second half
any time in the past five
the affiliates' follow- through.
Sta. Teaches
"Second-there
is an almo.t
Various Themes Included
versal recognition that 1..1k,
To be thoroughly aired are naproblems with many retail and
mai and local promotion ideas:
national advertisers can only kw
n,.
I
Phi hide 1pli
e bows, and whens of various
solved on an industry basis.
-ploitation projects; publicity CBS-owned ktatton het e. held its
Aimed at Since '57
first community service seminar
ass; the development of on-air
-Third-1962 is the year of
this week. attended by over 100 RAB's big sales weapon: the year
mpaigns: star tours; merchanrepresentatives of charitable, civ- we planned and
Allmg plans, and advertising
spent for every
ic and educational institutions in
{ABC press information VP MIyear since 1957 when we began
feel J. Foster will than the the Greater Philadelphia area.
our
first sales effectiveness re.
The session was devoted to a search. RAB is now
ite/1119fings. Also participating for
able to prodiscusion of the ways in which vide irrefutable
"1211C-TV will be Donald Foley.
data that radio ik
adorganizations
and
communiy
may
use
nay appointed VP
more
effective
than
other merit:,
the station's facilities for more for
fit Um director: Andre Gebstaedt.
all kinds of selling."
effective campaigns, and to a ser1-promo manager: Jerry Breies of group seminars at which
AM, TV on-air promo director:
'Incentive Compensation'
representatives of agricultural.
d Mesibov. ABC-TV exploitsWest
religious, medical. arts. educa- Of CBS-TV Hit by FCC
al director; Ell Henry.
tional and civic groups met with
press info director, and
311St
ICenanued from Page
Try Zigmond, West Coast ex- station producers to discuss their
Dept.. stated:
areas.
respective
director.
citation
"In sum, we believe that th.
effect of the CBS plan is clearls
to hinder a station from clearing
for other network and non-network programs, and that it penalCoroonuea Gam Page lo
izes a station (or so doing.
of the Year" was president chided: Producer (National), Dave
"In effect, the network is withBarninzer, WNBQ; Producer (Lo- holding a part of the compensa1958 to 1960. received a speaward from Dreier, ATAS cal ). David McElroy. WBKB: Di- tion which the station could exrector. Cliff Braun, WBKB; Writer pect to receive under prior existt, while his WBBM-TV
i
(Programs). Len O'Connor. WN- ing contracts until the substantial
was cited as best for gen
BQ, and Writer (Commercials).
entertainment.
number of clearances desired bs
Governor's Emmy Award Clair Acton. of the McCann-Erick- CBS have occurred. Although thf
son advertising agency.
to Edward L. Ryerson, tomplan does not contain an exi,
and president of WTTW. for
requtrement concerning a
Sponsored by Two
tiding achievement in the
mum number of clearance
Sponsors for the TV gala were practical operation
of educational television.
has the kitog
the United Insurance Co of Amer- effect. No public
accolade for sports prointerest reasons
and United Bank of America in suppoi
ing went to Illinois State Ira
of
the
plan
have
thiolich N N P. tld, m A
School Basketball on WBK li
`-'.
"Dr. Posin's Giants,"
was adjudged the vat.
NBC-TV Elevates Five
Red Cross Releases Film
I

will
o managers from 115 ABC-TV affiliates
promotion Clinics sponsored by the network this
gW annual
glom the largest turnout in the history of the web's annual

-

I

.

Philly

Community Service

,

-.

:

Ii

Present Chi Emmy Awards

/,

I

in

the

public
interest

WGAL-TV
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For Tornado-Prone Areas

winner

n.
on WBKB, won
the hest single public
educational program
"On Camera" winners, in addiIS to Dreier, were: Weatherman,
Volkrnan. WNBQ. Sales

St

.

-hint too

oi

Lee Phillips, WBBM-TV.

tor, Dr. Daniel Q Posits.
and Children's Program
r. Jim Stewart. WBKB
v(lisbind the Camera winners in-

Ii.

Th.

/1,11.1

I.e.

-Tornado

...,n" film and recording :ot TV .old radio use has been
released by the American National Red Cross. The film contains official U. S. Weather Bureau
and Red Cross instructions on
how to protect life and property
before and during a tornado, and
is for broadcasting use in areas
subject to tornadoes.
/

Dept

STEINMAN STATION

Clair McCollou9h, Pres.

(Conanwed Gera Page

uunute

...

.

rvu,

In Soles Service

it'

r.

eoop sales: Harvey (I..,

manager.

special

service..

James P. O'Brien. manager
Lion services.
Johnson was formerly mkt
station and co-op sales, ali.,
been with NBC II years
was previously a station sal.
and has been with NBC nun
Gannon has been with NIP
32 years. O'Brien was for
manager. service rep-
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40 Candles on Cake

U.S. TV PRODUCERS EYE

Visual Execs Attend

For WFAA in Dallas

MEXICO FOR FILM WORK

Intl TV Conferenon

Dallas \VEVA has is.gur,
countdown towards its 40th birthday June 26. kicking off the 40day celebration with a cocktail
party at the Chaparral Club attended by over 300 agency and account execs. Theme of the party
was 'Gut of the Roaring '20s and
Into the Soaring '60s."
On the air. WFAA is featuring
music from each year and head:

IVFAA has promoted Bob Walker
to TV news director and named
Walter Evans radio news director.
Walker joined the station a year
ago after serving as manager of
WJPF. Herrin, Ill. Evans came to
the station last year from KSFA,

Mexico City-U. S. and other foreign interests are looking
to Mexico as a TV production site. Mexican unions view all this
with enthusiasm and indicate their willingness to cooperate

in setting up a production center
for TV shorts. They point out that
What's Left of Mastodon
Mexican natural scenery is exTo Be WNBC Tele-fare
cellent for locations. and technicians and actors are on hand.
Recently unearthed bones of a
Warner Bros. and MCA are mastodon which roamed New Jeramong those said to be consider- sey some 20.000 years ago will be
ing south of the border produe- telecast for the first time tomortions. Venezuelan actor - emcee row on WNBC's "Tri-State ReJose D'Yator also hopes to set up
port." The bones will be viewed
facilities here. Chief attraction is on a visit to the New Jersey School
low production costs. Pay scales of Conservation.
are far below American mini-

Nacogdoches, and KTBC-AM-TV.

mums, and half-hour segments
can be turned out for $5.000 or

Austin.

less.

line stories which made the news
the specific year. The promotion
began with 1922 and is being
carried out in chronological order.
In addition, a contest is being
held, with winners receiving two
transistor radios daily during the
40-day promotion.

Cambridge School Lauds
Boston Oullel's Pubsery

-

Boston
William M. McCormick. WNAC-TV toc-Hrnt, wilt
accept a Citation of 31.
June 13
from the Cambridge School
for the station
outstanding pd
icy in regard ro
public service

programming.
He will receive
t h e
award at

the

schools

commencement
exercises a I 8
PM in the New
England Life

hIcCORMICK

Hall.
The Cambridge School Citations
of Merit are awarded each year to
persons and companies who have
made outstanding strides in furthering the cause of higher education through the media of communications. Milton Grahm, president. will rhakc the toesentation.

Vermont U. is Rooting
For Statewide ETV Net

-

Washington
The F('(' has
been asked to make a Vermontwide ETV system possible by
switching three unused commercial UHF channels to educational.
The request came from Vermont
U. which said engineering planning under a Ford Foundation
grant disclosed the need for four
ETV stations to serve the state.

Warners, in considering Mexican production, has contacted the
America Studios, according to
Victor Parra, studio manager. No
date has been set for starting production, but firm has put Mexican
comic Antonio Espino under contract.
MCA is considering investing in
a series to be made here in association with Juan nicer, with
a total of 39 segments to be produced. These, made in English,
would be exploited in the U. S.
and Europe with Spanish dubbing

Ellen Johansen Is Mgr.
For Conover-Most Mag.
ap-

Volum,. F., dirw Management.- published by ConoverMast. and will headquarter in the
New York offices. Prior to joining
this organization, Miss Johansen
was promotion manager for Storer
Programs. and before that with
Printers' Ink Publishing. Grey Advertising and Westinghouse Broad.
casting Co.
or

Wolper's 'D.Day' Ready
As 'DuPont Show' Spec

-

Hollywood. Calif.
Wolper
productions has w rapped up
work on its hour TV special. "0Day," following four months of
research and production. The
documentary, produced by David
L Wolper and Mel Stuart, will
be aired Sunday on NBC-TV's
"DuPont Show of the Week."
Host -narrator 1, Richard Basehart

Tele-Radio 8 TV Soles
Gets

Miami Spanish Outlet

Strum

WMET, the only Spanishprogrammed radio station in the

metropolitan market here. The
firm specializes in Spanish radio
and TV stations in the U. S.

TrB Holds 'Clinics'

Three Visual Electcout
ternational execs are on
ropean trip highlighted
11th annual International'fl

ference now in progress in
don. The trip also will incl
tour of several of Visual's
pliers-manufacturers and 1
cast installations in Europe.
On the trip are Leo
riga sales engineering mar
Charles E. Spicer, manage
automation systems, and H
J. Antonisse, European sales
ager

Tail Broadcast:ng 11;:s

Lowenlhal and Lawrent.
Cincinnati. 11. 'I art liroarr-,
has announcer,appointments of Leon H. Li
that to the newly created p
director of sales development,
John T. Lawrence. Jr.. to gets
manager of the FM division.
Lowenthal, formerly FM to.
eral manager, joined the Taft al
ily in 1958. coming from Gills,
Broadcasting Co. as VP and e.
eral manager of Musicast.
rence. also with Taft since lb
as an account exec, was fornd.
with the Cincinnati Times-St
trig Co. here

North of the Border

-

Toronto
TvB of Canada is
holding sales clinics for its member station personnel in three
major cities and giving presentations in five areas to advertiser
and agency representatives.
This is the first time clinics of
this kind have been held in Canada, though long popular with
TvB members in the U.S. They
will concentrate on local sales
problems and new ideas for selective sales.
William R. Seth Jr.. director of
TvB Canada. will conduct the
clinics with a member of the
U. S. Bureau making up the team.
The first session will be held here
June 6. attended by Howard P.
Abrahams, TvB VP local sales
VP and organizer of the U. S.
clinics.

Ampex Signs 3 New Reps
For East, Midwest Sales

-

Redwood City, Calif.
Ampex
Corporation has announced the
appointment of three new manufacturer's reps to handle sales of
professional and consumer equipment and magnetic tape in the
East and Midwest.
The companies are Herb W.
Knaggs Co.. Belleville, III.: Stinson-Platt Co., Narberth. Pa. and
R. W. Mitscher Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Sarnoff Backs Kennedy

(Continued how Page II
Including 'The Great Debate.'
Though the plan submitted by the
President would not apply to the
mid-term elections of 1962, or offices other than President and vice
president in 1964, I believe responsible broadcasters will join with
me in hoping for its passage as
an important step in the right
direction."

Eye

TV Global Status
Marshal..1 hon. Pogo

11

tos Sense. BBC-TV's rep Init.

U.S., Jacques Sallebert, dingo
of the French Broadcast:net'
System in North America: .h.

McCarthy. TV Export I
pretty: Lister Sinclair, Can
G.

poet-playwright-performer:

Intl operations
rector for Amalgamated TV
vices of Australia. and Fr
Youshimura, int'l division
ager of the Fuji Telecasting
Tokyo.
and Mauger.

Reckon It's Okay
Amarillo

-

MGM-TV

has

e.

croved permission from the T.
Park Board to use Palo Dui,. (
in
yon fro lc, of

hide" sr
ably NT.,

F

It

.1

.1:

.I

p

gust.

Scholarship by ASCAI
Will Honor Stravinsk)

ASCAP is paying tribute too
distinguished member, Igor Se
vinsky. by creating a scholarill
of 51,000 each year for five yid
to be given to a student or owe
school designated by the ac
poser. Stravinsky, who celebram
his 80th birthday in June.
been a member of ASCAP si e
1940.

to,
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For Backing Politicos
Roanoke,

GROSSMAN

Former editor of "Orchestra
torid" and ad exec of "Who's
rho in Radio," Lou Grossman has
mood the Radio-TV Daily staff
,g Special Representative of the

-V.

Columbia Records is releasing
new LPs in June. Among them
be 11 Masterworks, 15 pop
mums, the re-creation of Harold
one's 'Pins and Needles" and

Latin American albums feerat
Itcj wing Mexico's top rhythm band,
a Sonora Santanera. Recording
glrg' the new hit musical, "Bravo
iovanni," starring Cesare Siepi
his first Broadway role, heads
e list of the Masterworks.
Okeh Records, recently reacti.Wed label and a subsidiary of
pie, has just signed vocalist Ted
tyke, rhythm and blues singer.
if0

first single will be released
ithin the next two weeks.
Coral Records this week is reasing pianist Stanley Paul's rerding of the title theme from
wamount's new picture "My
eisha " Franz Waxman wrote
e movie musical score, publishFamous Music.
Magellan Sounds, Inc., makers
children's records in cooperaJm with the Book of Knowledge,
is just named Leonard Oshens
eneral Sales Manager.
is

.

.

Capitol has recorded the erical sound track of the new
,roadway show, "A Funny Thing
appened on the Way to the Form," to be released this month
Kb a

local-level promo tie-In

...

arkway Records' Chubby Checkr off on a three-week PA tour
Mexico and the British West
idles month, returning in time
debut Aug. 1 at the Sands
Mel, Las Vegas
Linda Scott.
i-year .old Congress label singer,
saves today on a Pacific tour,
ith her fir* stop two days later
Wellington, N. Z. She'll return
or an engagement at San Franwe's Cow Palace coinciding with
le release of her latest Congress
!bunt, -Linda," and visit Los
ngeles June 18-20 in a promo

...

o

TELEVISION DAIL

Citizens Hail Outlets

Disk
Spinning
By LOU

-

ek.

Capitol Records has just re''The Fabulous Hits of
Shore," featuring Dick
Molds conducting the vocal
ar in an LP of new performances
I her old hits.
Among the tunes
re "Laughing on the
Outside:"
l/ Walk Alone," and "Mad
bout Him, Sad Without Him
ow Can I Be Glad Without Him
rues.'
ared

'meth

,

Va.-A

flood of ap-

proving wires, letters and phone
calls from the Roanoke Valley
community has engulfed WSLSTV and Radio since the stations
announced that in the future they
would follow a policy of endorsement of political candidates on
local, state and national levels, it
was announced by TV public affairs director Joe Moffat.
"The reaction has been most
encouraging," he said. "That WSLS radio and TV will afford another viewpoint on community affairs such as election of candidates
important to the welfare of the
people seems to be the major
factor in the public's reaction.
"Many of the letters we received
on our editorial policy have said
in effect 'WSLS has taken a major
step forward in becoming an active participant in community affairs rather than an interested but
ineffective bystander. It's about
time that this important medium
of communications took such a
part in the community it serves'."

r

USIA's Ed Murrow Visits
CBS-TV 'Conversation'
Edward R.
the United
Agency, will
"Washington

Morrow, director of
States Information

guest on CBS-TV's
Conversation" Sunday. Host Paul Niven will interview Murrow about his background and his personal phil-

osophy.

S.C.-Ga. 'Casters

Will Hear Collins
NAB pi,- elent LeRoy Collins
speak at the joineannual convention, Aug. 5-7, of the South
Carolina and Georgia broadcasters
associations at Jekyll Island, Ga.
Among other participants will
be Charles Sweeney, chief of
FTC's radio-TV monitoring service; Rep. Oren Harris (D., Ark.)
chairman of House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee,
NAB's Jim Hulbert. and Ted Leitzell. PR director. Zenith Sales

will

'Mane Don' Slated
By Storer Programs

Storer Programs, Inc., has re
leased a new family program
"B'Wana Don in Jungle-La," fea.
luring Don Hunt (B'Wana Don!
of Detroit. The series will consist of 130 half-hour programs
and will be available for daily
stripping or once-a-week programming.
"B'Wana Don," the safari leader
in Jungle-La, is accompanied by
Bongo Bailey, his chief helper
and mischief making chimpanzee
whose favorite hobby is doing the
Twist, plus visitors includint
lizards, kangaroos and flying
squirrels. On one program the
audience will go with Bongo on
submarine safari to see rare tropical fish.
The series has been on in De
troit and Cleveland for some time
and is the highest-rated daytime
program on WJW, Cleveland
said Storer Programs. In the Apri

ARB, B'Wana Don received ar
average 14, 9-9:90 AM, reachint
208,000 homes.

Corp.

Let's Talk

Tobacco Ad Billings Up

It

iCo nfinsoil front Pogo

Over
11

stability of American enterorise with more investments of dollar on- dollar savings.
It is advertising of goods and services of notional creative genius that
has helped make up the most powerful country in the democratic worldand the only one capable of turning bock the riptide of international
Communism. The arsenal of our strength must never again be jeopardized
by the men elected and selected to protect it for the sake of personal
explorations into publicity via the highroads of official inquiry and Page
One headline-busting.
in the

IT HAS seemed of late to many thoughtful observers of the Washington
scene that one sure way to climb out of the shadows of legislative or
administrative bolls is to condemn broadcasting or hurl allegations of
deceptive advertising practices.
How easy it appears for a Harris to cadge newsprint smote by a
"punchy" announcement that he's going to quiz admen on what motivates
certain time buys!
How "heroic" of a Minow to summon up o "waste.
land" and then tie hundreds of key TV executives into knots for long
periods at tremendous costs to the taxpayers by holding public hearings
which make him the darling of feature writers!
How daring of the
FTC to declare one can't shave fuzz off a peach, or use shaving cream
to simulate the head on a stein of beer for o video commercial!
How
"gallant" of Sen. Dodd to inveigh against the magic box as a corruptor
of our youth!
Come, gentlemen, con this mess of print pottage be worth the very
risk of shaking the essential confidence of 170-million people in the economic dynamism of on advertising system which moves merchandise that
pays your salaries and expenses, sustains our men-in-arms in many
sectors of the world, shoots our astronauts toward the moon? Of course

...

.

.

.

IGoorimmd from Page It
against $176,034,976 the previous
year. TV gross time billings las
year were $114,605.184, an in.
rea
of 1.8 per cent over 1960',
total of $112,598,694. Of the tote
$84,868,184 was spent on networl
and $29,737,000 for spot in 1960
compared with $76,912,694 for net,
work and $35,686,000 for spot is

1960.
R. J.

$37,451,875 in 1961 against $34.
133,105 in 1960. Its TV advertisint
amounted to 624,040,662, 64.2 pe:

cent of its total.
P.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Lorillard's Kent Cigarette

was leaning brand in TV, will
network and spot gross time bill
ings of $10,738,373. Second wa

Reynolds' Winston Cigarettes, a
$9,277,042 in web and spot TV.
Spot TV figures are compiler
by TvB-Rorabaugh, while net
work totak eJoile from Tv13/LNA
BAR.

...

the answer is "No," o thousand times over.
If you and the others thereby feel deprived of access to public adulation,
we might induce a network to open up an hour TV special for your fancy
doings. It would even be cheaper for broadcasters, agencies, et al, to
hire Madison Square Garden for a Gigantic Circus of Solonic Probers,
a la Ringling Brothers, and get the whole bit over with in one terrific
forensic binge.
How about it, gentlemen? Enough's enough.

Reynolds was leading ad

vertiser in the tobacco field, will
measured media expenditures o

2 Pro, 2 Con To Debate
Medicare, Good or Bad?

-

Detroit
"5Iedicare-a help o
hoax?" will be investigated thi
week-end on IVJR's "Sunday Sup
element." Appearing in favor o
medicare will be Rep. John Din
gell (D., Mich.) and Dr. James H
Graves, choral director of Or
troll's Receiving Hospital. Speak
ing against will be Dr. Rale,
Cooper, president of the Wayne
County Medical Society, and Or
Sydney Adler, a member of the
society,
a

nAui0

(anada Admen (lie

-

by RAMO

Toronto
asp. of Canada's major pdvertisci s
plus two important retailers gave
!heir unbiased views of TV as an
..dvertising medium in TvB of
new presentation during
ta recent Association of Canadian
Advertiser. convention conducted

tion to TV.
Before going
into
advertising. Masterson
was
president
of radio-TV pro-

ducing and
packaging firm
o f
Masterson.
Reddy & Nel-

111: car.hout
w.:
ered by William R. Seth. Jr.. es

ion. Known by

....

Anne Freemantle Returns
To 'Catholic Hour' Series

During the Sundays of June.
author, critic and editor Anne
Freemantle will return to NBC's
"Catholic Hour" as hostess for a
four-part series. "Great Adventure" The program will explore
the

quest of Cod as Ohl-

Mars' Demand R

mu

Stamford, Conn.-WTO

John A. Masterson, former radio-TV producer, has been ap
pointed a VP in the New York office of MacManus, John S.
Adams. Previously he was an account supervisor with Tatham
Laird. Chicago. heading their New
York office with particular atten- vertising, will be Hart's art di

.

trade as
"The Three
!he

mkstERSOw
Johns." they
created and/or produced such
shows as "Bride and Groom,"
"Torn Breneman's Breakfast in
Hollywood." "Eleanor and Anna
Roosevelt." "Jack Paar's Bank on
the Stars" iPaar's first net TV
sho). "Voice of a Nation,"
"Double or Nothing" and "Live

like

a

Millionaire."

Hart Advertising, St. Louis, announces the appointment of two
new members to its creative staff.
Stewart McCormack, formerly exolive art director of D'Arcy Ad-

do, is the latest station to

"Demand Radio," a progri
service of Mars Broadcasti)
and has been assigned ti'
Demand Radio 123. The
consists of a 24-hour-agram package supplied the
by Mars and features
prepared segments, com
records, news breaks and
features, among others.
Mars executive VP Bo
ney noted that the compa
supplies its Demand Radio,

rector, and Paul Davis will head
the copy department
T. L
Reimel Advertising. which recent
ly opened new offices in Philadel
.

.

phia, has named Miss Nikki Caccia
as Reimel's executive assistant
For the last five years she wa.
an account manager at Weight
man, Inc.. Philadelphia.

Bennett B. Holmes has been
appointed Broadcast Account Executive on the American Tobacco
account by Lawrence C. Gumbinner Advertising. He'll be responsible for all matters in the broadcast area other than sports on the
Dual Filter Tareyton account.
Dick Blue will continue as account
executive for sports.
All State Lumber Co.. Thomas
Organ and Golden Shores are
sponsoring WGN's new "Dancing
Party." taped Sunday evenings at
Chicago's Aragon ballroom and
televised on Fridays.

with community features d
to provide important infm
to the station's listeners.
differentiates our feature:
conventional radio segmt
that we supply all the tale
production techniques that
miniscent of the grand d
network radio." he added.

WVIP's 'Motor Mentor

-A

Mt. Risco, N. Y.
ne1111
lure. 'Motor Memo." has*
added to WVIP's "Operatiolt
ly Bird." Host Bob Partch

Baur to Head Video Tape
For Broadcasting Service

Richard C. Baur has been appointed video tape director for
TV Broadcasting Service, to start
production June 14 in the Upper
Catskills. He leaves C rosle y
Broadcasting Corp. where he is
currently a producer-director for
WLW1-TV. Indianapolis, Ind

'Tightrope' Hero Signs
For 'Panic Button' Role
Mike

Connor::.

star

of

the

"Tightrope" TV series, has been
signed to star with Maurice Chevalier, Eleanor Parker and Jayne
Mansfield in "Panic Button." movie being filmed in Rome by 7 Arts
Productions for Warner Bros.

Works of Artist Benton
Profile Midwestern U.S.
The small low ns and big men
of the American Midwest will he
illustrated through words and
paintings of Thomas Hart Benton.
America's controversial painter,

('BSTV's "An Artist's America" on Thursday. Benton will read
excerpts from his autobiography
and show his paintings on display
on

in his home.

-

on the doings of sports c

antique car clubs and mote
ing associations.
-

-

,

shoe'

I

Toledo Station lc

AGENCY NEWSCAST

Video's Sales Power

ecutive director of TvB of Canal.,
who wound up the presentation
by Introducing seven key adverlimp): representing various indust, e .old levels of a. Iv. rt
T1,

June

TELEVISION

Williamsburg Drama Tels
America's Mus.cal Past
Binghamton. 's I
.\ dramatic
glimpse of Ann
musical past.
of
WO
o
,,,,,burg."
"Music
will
be aired on WNBF-TV here Saturday. The half-hour film, unfolding
as a series of vignettes, features
segments from Negro folk songs
to the rhythmic roots of jazz and
up to sedate 18th century chamber
music.
Sidney Meyers directed the film
with Alan Lomax as music adviser Musical director and arranger was Gene Forrell.

If

Department has lust
completed a significant report on today's raddo-television industry. It esamines the growth potential of the three major
networks-and submits our opinion of the invest
ment opportunity offered by each of these communications giants
Is this the right time to invest in broadcasting
common stock' Which network offers the most
encouraging prospects' Our Report answers these
questions for you.
Our Research

Steve Lawrence Returns

To Alma Mater 'Tonight'

Steve Lawrence returns to his
berth on NBC - TV's "Tonight
Show" as MC for the week of
June 19. His popularity on the
show dates back to the old Steve
Allen "Tonight Show" when, after
a guest appearance, he was asked
to become a permanent member
of the east.

Dick Hughes Takes Spot
With Avery-Knodel Sales
Richard H

Hughes has joined

Avery-Kindel, radio-TV station
reps. in the TV sales department.
Previously. he had been with
NBC's TV sales service for five

Listen to "Today's Business " -WOR. 7:15 P.M.. Mon.-Fri.

BACHE 61,CO.
ac:. Mutual Fund Dicier.

We

.

Address replies to Bor. a__ well Si. Slabon, New Torn
Please send me Our Broadcasting Industry relA01..

Name

Mamas
cite
Teretwom
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TELSTAR SPINS WORLD TV MEET
:ASTERS RALLY TO FIGHT
4D POWER-PLAY BY FTC
Radio and TV

broaOz,hr, are reported rallying behind

4tertisers and agency group forces in their fight to crush
prc Chairman Paul Rand Dixon's request that Congress grant
the right of temporary in-

a
:

against

"Welion

Gordon Oliver Starting
Soon on 2 New Pilots

"irrepar-

.. We damage" to the public.

AFA counsel John Ryan
tended that Dixon's move is
"a grant of power that has
'ever been given to any individal, to any subdivision of governlent, or to any political body in
se history of our republic."
Even "the most stupid lawyer"
an keep a case alive long enough
ruin any small businessman inolved, the FTC claims in seeking
weapon which. advertisers say.
has

er

(Continued

on Pogo

6)

-

Former movie acHollywood
tor Gordon Oliver, producer of
"Mr. Adams and Eve," "Mr.
Lucky," "Peter Gunn" and "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington." has
bought the video rights of two
new properties for the '63-'64 season. He begins pilot work soon
on "Three to Get Ready," drama
by

Ernest

Ricca

and

Sheldon

Stark, and "As Cheaply As One,"
comedy by Ricca and Russell

Bugs.

Herbert S. Schuser and Nicholas C. Gilles as
The election of

BC vice presimts of NBCV

Telecheing Inc. is seeking dam-

mouneed by
obert W. Sar-

off,

ages of $1,110,000 in a suit against
RKO General and four persons

board

demon.
Schlosser beimes VP, TalIt and Proram

Admin.

!ration. Gilles
now VP, Busless

Affairs.

SCHLOSSER

Gilles has been with NBC since
1949, when he graduated

uly,

(Continued on Pam 2)

erry Resigns NAB Post
0 Become A Consultant

-

Washington
John L. Perry is
'signing his post as assistant to
le president of NAB to estab*II his own Washington conidling service. He said he'll proide clients with Washington repletion and counsel in broad g, education, publishing and
ment.
NAB president LeRoy Collins
Watuared

Conspiracy in Sales
Laid to RKO General

been

has

r

Pam 6)

25 European Nations

'Go'

Accept U.

for allegedly conspiring to destroy
its business. RKO has brought
counterclaims against Teledizing
for breach of contract.
According to the complaint.
Richard O'Toole, Herbert Saltzman and Leonard Golden were
engaged by Robert Leder of RKO
General's New York outlet as exclusive sales reps to food-store
manufacturers under a merchandising plan.
RKO General is charged with
(Continued on Pogo

21

S.

Invitation

For Color in Britain;

For N. Y. Conference

First Video Ad Set

Bona! boundaries awl
ing muscle - iaiwer to lea!
oceans with greater ease thar
an astronaut, heads of the
three major U S networks. plir

RAM,

With world TV

/1'11,411.1'

London-First experimentBritish

commercial TV station is expected to take place within the

-

although the
next few days
exact date has not been announced.

Programs, broadcast from the
Independent TV Authority's Croydon iransmitter. will he outside
(Continued on Pogo
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Mussolini Script Suit
Concludes This Week

..,Hollywood-Conclusion/I.
peeled this week in the

"cot

is

ex

trial of

Writer Laslo Bush-Fekets who is
suing CBS for $200,000 breach of
contract damages. The writer

',chlosser, Gilles Get

ABC-TV Veep Stripes

Is

al colorcasting by II

commercials

19601 he deems may do

Everything

el

the chiefs of ETV and USIA. has,
invited the European Broadeaa.
ing System to meet for the firs'
time in America.
EBU, with its eye on the da)
when Telstar will spin over tb
globe. Weaving a single vision for
the many-tongued millions. ha:
accepted. delegates, representad
25 countries in the Europear
Broadcasting Zone and 21 associate members, will meet in New
York Oct. 22-27.
The fact alone of the forthcoa.
ing sessions means to U. S broadcasters that now "we're truly in-

ternational."

contends CBS promised to negotiate for purchase of his story
"The Killers of Mussolini," but
filmed it without his permission.

Visitors and their hosts wil
consider the use of satellites ir
communications, general exchange

Televiewing No Strain
If Set's Well Adjusted

Color 'Sold'-Paramount
Buys Skelton's Mobiles

effects on the eyes." says Dr. John
W. Ferree, executive director of
the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, "if the room
is properly lighted and the pic-

Hollywood
To expand further and diversify its facilities
rental division. Paramount Television Productions has purchased
Red Skelton's mobile color equipment. The equipment is housed in
three, 40 -fool coaches and is available for direct color broadcasting.
recording and works on monochrome as well.
The new acquisition will be
housed on PTP's lot and can leave

"Televiewing sal Lis i no ill

ture adjusted.-

Applicants Get Together
To Start Rochester's 13

-

Rochester
The majority of
applicants for Channel 13-proposed third TV channel in the
Rochester area- have agreed to
(Continued en Page 7)

TV Puts Gloss on Wax Firms' Ad Expenditures

Wax advertisers continued to expand their advertising budgets in
'61, with an increasingly greater share going to TV. Total gross time
and spare expenditures in consumer measured media, said TvB, totaled $26.8 million in '61, with 89.4 per cent, or $23.9 million, for
network and spot TV. Expenditures for TV, in '60 were $19.6 million.
S. C. Johnson & Son was the leader again in '61 with total ad billings
of $8,767,387, 97.4 per rent going to TV, followed by Simoniz Co. with
billings of $5,795,384, 95.4 per cent in TV.

(Continued on Pam

S/

-

(Continued on Page a)

Curtis Cosmetics Firm
Won't Spray Time-Buys
Helene

Curtis Industries will

once again, as it did this season.
place its network video business
exclusively with NBC-TV. Don
Durgin, NBC-TV sales VP. said
Helene Curtis has purchased

sponsorship

in

three

manad"Baturday
Movies."

Night

1962263

nighttime programs: "The Virginian," "The Jack Paar Show,"
at

the
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Palmer Heads Field
Of 'Open' Telecast
Chicago- W ItL(M -1 V s caneraS
will pick up the action of the
closing rounds of the 59th Western
Open June 30 and July I at the

Medinah

Country Club. Sports
director Bruce Roberts, Hugh Hill
and John Coughlin are handling
the stroke-by-stroke account.
The Western Open telecasts are
sponsored by Chicago's Northern
Trust Co., through Waldie and
Briggs.
Defending champion
Arnold Palmer heads the traditionally classic field.

'Conspiracy' Is Charged
(Coniinvegi from Page

conducting the Philadelphia Orchestra and serving as commentator. has been sold to WSB-TV
(Atlanta), WBAL-TV (Baltimore),
WGR-TV (Buffalo). and WBNS.
TV (Columbus. 0.1.

Rutgers Prof Launches
'Great Theme' Series
av-

ll.

I. Jing:
Got: t Thena, In Lit...labile Stated
and Restated" begins today on
"Summer Semester" on WCBS,

TV.
Dr. Edward Huberman, associated professor of English at Newark College of Arts and Sciences
of Rutgers. will conduct the
course, tracing recurrent themes
in literature that remain timely.

Everything Looks 'Go'
For Color in England

ADD UP THE FACTS!
ADULT AUDIENCE

TOTAL AUDIENCE

MR Ku BUY

David Sarnoff Fellowship
Goes to NBC's Hal Davis

-

I

Burbank, ( alit,
Harold
Davis, wth NBC accounting department here, has been awarded
a $2,500 David Sarnoff Fellowship. selected by the RCA Education Committee on the basis of
academic aptitude, promise of professional achievements and character. He will be given a year's
leave of absence to attend Columbia University to work toward a Master's Degree in Business Administration.

WEI

SCHWERIN EVOLVES KEY
TO CREATE GOOD TV AL..

After studying more than 18,000 TV commercial
Schwerin Research Corp. believes it has come up with
answers on how to tell good from bad. However, befm
scribing the "Seven Fundamentals

of Successful Commercials," SRC
warns:
"These fundamentals are not
intended as shackles on creativity
They were arrived at through
analysis of a great many commercials; they were deduced after the
creative fact
Every successful
commercial has an inexorable inner logic at its core, a dynamism
that seems to be above rules.
Whether these commercials were
carefully thought out or, like Topsy, just grooved. we don't know."
'Fundamentals' Listed
Here are the fundamentals discovered by SRC: ( 1 I There should
be one unified impression; (2)
There should be commitment to a
dominant mood-either logical or
emotional; (3) The video should
do the primary work, as audio is
a
supporting element; (4) The
structure and order should be as
simple as possible; (5) The product story should be presented in
the viewer's terms, not the product's: (71 Any entertainment that
is used should have "product pur.

COMING AND GOII!

.

.

.

.

Schlosser, Gilles Get
NBC-TV Veep Stripes
!Continued from Page

(Hon Hai yard

11

Graduate

School

of Business. He joined Staff Budget 1950, moving to Radio Bus11'

itgeess follAoffwlnirgs
year.

irii'

op,

-

In

DON KELLERMAN, producer
TV's "Accent on an American S
book attar two wens with keen
H Independence, Mo., Sao Ulan
rid Monticello, Va.
GENE

TUNES!,

I

sot designer on

Our Fla Daughters," in Europe
alien.

TOM HOWELL. VP of Calonsati 4,
of Scram Gems, and

sion

I

SCMEUER. program dervalapment en
o Flint, Mich. on business.

RAYMOND SURR
mom% in Europa.

has

BARBARA SAPINSLET, staffer
TV's -Twmlieth Century." has
vocation in Paris and Goma

for.
Wm

SAMUEL HACKER, of Sanaa! Nam
Co., to London, Pons, Sense, fella
and Borrol000 far business refrain"

DON SALSAMO, 1(011.TV smnerami,
Y. on 1.

manager, to Chicago and N.
week sales trip.

JACKIE GLEASON has arrived
Angeles.

14entin4.4 from Rog. I)

normal viewing hours and will
use the 405-line French SECAM
system. The BBC has been putting
out experimental color broadcasts
for some time, using the American NTSC system.
Holy Land Film Set
The ITA color transmissions are
originated by ABC-TV. which has
been working on closed-circuit
color programs for some time. The
fact that ABC expects early introduction of multi-hued TV in
Britain was evident in its decision
to shoot the current Holy Land
feature, "Journey of a Lifetime."
in color.
Most of the new studios built
in Britain have been designed for
prompt conversion to color when
the government gives the "go
ahead" signal.

11

luring the salesmen Subsequently. Teledizing lost its renewal
contract with the company. The
four salesmen are alleged to have
a food merchandising plan of their
own In violation of Teledizing
rights,

+

Ormandy Special

"Eugene Ormandy's
of
America," a special hour of music
by leading American composers,
offered recently for domestic
syndication by CBS Films, has
been sold in four markets, the
firm announced.
Sold to 4 Stations
The program, with Ormondy

THIMGOdy,

1952,

he became budget
manager,
NBC - TV and

subsequently

'Empire' Serapes
Rol
Cameras
NBC-TV's
"Empire," said
the first major dramatic seri.
in the modern West, has ,t
production in and around
Fe, where all the episode,
:

be filmed.

and later manager. TV Business
Administration, Business Affairs

Producer is Frank Fa
Richard Egan. Terry Moor,.
Seymour and Ryan O'Neal si
the hour show, which deal,
the operation of a 500.000
ranch.
Victor Jory guests in tilt
episode. "Ride to a Fall" by
Trevey. Abner Biberman WI
rect the teleplay, which prep'

Department.

Sept.

.4.

a

.%

was named bud-

get

manager,

NBC. Since
-

GILLES

then,

he has
been operations
manager, Ra-

dio

Programs

Schlosser was formerly director.
TV Talent and Program Administration, to which he was appointed in last June. He joined
NBC in 1957 as attorney for CNP
and later became its VP and general manager. A graduate of
Princeton U. with summa cum

laude honors. Schlosser received
his law degree at Yale.

-

25.

HERBERT LEROY RICE

AGENCY, INC.
RCA Building

lending

7

rrrrrr

-New

/n the

dwerisins Aoldr for

York City

iroodeorlino 4
error 32 F"

Schubeck Joins WRC

Philadelphia
John Schubeck.
former newscaster - reporter at
WJR, Detroit. has joined the

WRCV-AM-TV news start.

PERSONAL

INSURANCE

"B RE"'

Tolephoml. CI ),1136

ehf:'

first

(tw

Vilartref..13f.os:

most popular
TV st::.ries
are available

on an
individual
market basis.
MAVERICK, starring Jans' G
and Jack Kelly;
SURFSIDE 5, starring Van
Williams, Lee Patterson, Diana Mc Bain and Margarita Sierra;
SUGARFOOT, starring
Will Hutchins;
THE ROARING tO's, starring Dorothy Provine, Rex Reason. Donald
May and Gary Vinson:
BRONCO. starring Ty Hardin;
BOURBON STREET BEAT.
starring Andrew Duggan, Arlon* Howell and Richard Long;
THE ALASKANS, starring
Roger Moore, Dorothy Provine and Jett York;
LAWMAN, starring John
Polar !Brown and People Cashel;
COLT.411, starring Wayde Preston and Donald May.

www.americanradiohistory.com

By TED GREEN

Baby daughter for Lee Stevens and her hubby. He's
William Morris Agency legal department .. Kathleen Rossi of,
Magazine and TV Guide's Joe Keyes are honeymooning
and Bill Paer, the talented singing-instrumental duo at the Stea
Paramus. N. J., will tape a segment for NBC Radio's "Monitor."
.

.

My Stetson's off to Jackie Gleason, as usual, for mal,
screening what It should be, as this pillar caught a preview
great picture "Gigot." If anybody ran be tagged to fill the shut
Charlie Chaplin, it certainly is Jackie. Beautifully directed by
Kelly, the Seven Arts film production merits seven stars.

,

Talented singer Julie Lee - stopped the show cold a
recent appearance in the Friars' Club. Great things are predict
this gifted vocalist
Publicist Bernie Gurtman and pretty soy,
teacher Eleanor Drucker seemed more interested in each other
the food at the Britania the other night
.. Hint: There's talk
Joe E. Brown would be receptive to an emcee job with a TV.
show
Desiderio Alberto y de arch III is better known te
as Desi Arnaz.
.

.

LET'S FIND OUT

-

,

-

!his peek. the people at NBC
and therefore the New
Sark trade in general
ran finally decide. once and for
all. whether -A('ROSS THE SEVEN SEAS' is or isn't the
hest color television series in the entire field of non -fiction
programming.
11e sat Bally, immodestly. and without fear
tion. that there is mehing in the documentary
touch this series from ANV viewpoint: color
duction quality. production values. and rating

of contradicfield that can
quality. propotential.

Incffenta ily. two of the tour biggest foreign markets have
verbally committed to the full 39 episodes without even
seeing the pilot print: simply on the strength of some strung
word of mouth from Holly wood film circles, plus the rec.,
onmendation of a distributor who is not even handling the
product!)

ken Hildebrandt. our tireless sales hero. will be staying at
the St. Nloritt and will he happy to conduct color screenings
for any other interested parties.

.

Meet: John "Jack" Gleason, just elected executive 1 ,e
Advertising Technical Associates. Long active on the metropelo
broadcasting scene, he was H. V. Kaltenborn's
associate on IVNTA-TV's "Eye Witness" series:
public affairs director for WADO. and "Jolly Jack"
to the moppets on WNTA-TV. His face and voice
are beamed into your home on commercials he's
done for top national sponsors. In his new role,
he will direct activities of all seven divisions of
Advertising Technical Associates, a service agency
to the advertising profession located here in Gothamtown.

Fire commissioner Edward Thompson
GLEASON
this column to inform the industry that
during the month of June fire houses in New York City will :gill
as collection points for gifts by the public of used paperback bk.;
The books will be sold so that the blind may have an opportbffin
for rehabilitation training and guide dog free of charge
Levitan. CBS-TV special events director, as a prelude to his pre
ing the "Miss Universe Pageant" on July 14, has accepted an i
lion as a judge for the 1962 Miss Pennsylvania Pageant
Okon and her ad agency exec husband, Ted, have bought a
has asked

.

23-foot Coronet. So it's down
for the WPIX weather gal
Sternberger, recently had one of
History Bulletin. one of the most
a

.

sincerely hope you can find the time to take a look. M ith
all this wind. the reader is entitled to know if the ship ran
sail.
I

thank you.

-

in ships this Sun
WLIB's commentator. Edell,
her talks published in the N
widely real Negro periodicals
sea

Goings on at WNAC, Boston: Music librarian Dorotbkr!
Kachadorian returned from happy Virgin Isle honeymoon as Oa
Bil! SIarlowes presiding over Mon.!,
Edward Gulachenski
"Bandstand' show from 3:15-7 PM plus regular Saturday s..nt '
.

JACK DOUGLAS

.

to the

.

.

12:15-2 PM.

FAA Extends I:s Ban

Johnson, Sloan Move

Air

At Metro Area Station

i,..n on po,I
U. S. COM

t!Jsi,g-

On FM Rad:os in

l0

r.-.c.),ingioa
FM Si.

Ado.

IS
o-1

medial airplanes and restrictions
on their use on other U. S. civil
aircraft has been extended by the
FAA for another year.
The rule was put into effect last
year after tests revealed FM sets
affected operation of VHF radio
navigation equipment.

www.americanradiohistory.com

U

lor %%TAT AM &
joined the station in No
her. '61 as an account exec I
almost six years in sales
He

Blair TV.
In another WPAT appoin
John F. Sloan has been
director of the station's dien
tat ions.

0

Execs. .Iffil Gors.lissembling

.1111(

ednesday Session

tt

henda Concentrates
1 New Programming

execs will meet
the board of governors
network's Affiliates Asat New
Hilton Hotel, to dinSavoy
4yAbn
. future programming, it was
70unced by ABC-TV station
dim VP Robert L. Coe, who
attend the session.
ho representing ABC-TV will
AS-PT president Leonard H.
demon; AB-PT executive VP
on B. Siegel; Thomas W.
,ye, VP in charge of the netlc: Julius Barnathan, ABC-VP
;HC -TV
h

International and CPToronto, will host a party
over 300 ad execs Wednesday
moan in New York's RooseBC -TV

n.
,

Rotel to outline the Toronto
set and the station's impact.
%TY

Intl

is

the world rep for

10-TV. Speakers will include
1

station's William Crampton,
Cher-

ral manager; Murray

a, program director, and Ted
lacy,

'M AB('

commercial manager.
Intl president Donald

'1.g:Inet:ral

manager of the T \

^ank; Edward Bleier. TV da,
)- sales VP; Michael Boland.

VP; Giraud
filer, TV daytime program'? VP: Donald Foley, ad-promo
Michael J. Foster. press info
licial

ix

id,
mat

James C. Hagerty. news,
events and Pubaffairs VP:

lad Schneider. TV administra. VP: Donald Shaw, TV station

Dons VP: Joseph Giaquinto.
t station clearance director;
e-y W. Levinson, manager of

tate communications, TV staa relations.

-

n.

Board Members Coming
Seers and members of tic
ed of governors attending are
K chairman John F. Dille. Jr..
Indent, WSJV-TV, South BendSart; vice chairman Thomas
an, president, WVEC-TV,

secretary W. W. Warren,
MO -TV. Seattle: treasurer
,x4lie Thwancky, VP.eeneral manIllt KCPX -TV. Salt Lake City:
IOW IV Mascheneier. general
rWNHC-TV. New Haven;
oel. general manager, WH
T. M-rnnhis: Lawrence T.
TI VP of Taft BroarIcact,SWICPC-TV. Cincinnati; Mike
Ilisbo, WFAA-TV, Dallas.

Book ReVi.ws

-

r-

II
Dr. Solomon B.
of Rode( Shalom Temple
scrip. of book reviews
9WRW-AMFM. Books to be
include "inside Europe
Y and "To Kill a Mocking.

in 4

Betty Tells Who Won
In TV Academy Race
Results of the election ty
New York chapter board of
ernors, Academy of TV Arts and
Sciences, have been announced by
president Betty Furness, who said
the board will meet June 15 to
elect next year's officers of the organization.
The 20 newly elected governors.
who will join a like number of in
cumbents on the board, are Louise
Allbritton, Robert Keeshan (actors and actresses); Herbert Andrews, Marvin Chomsky (artistic
personnel); Don Hewitt, Bill Hobin (directors and choreograph.

en); Larry Lowenstein, Mort Wer

ner (executives); Douglas Edwards, Bill Leonard (hosts);
Henry Sylvern, Paul Taubman
(musicians); Bob Hite, Shari
Lewis (performers); Bob Banner.
Albert McCleery (producers);
Hamilton Morgen, Paul F. Wittlig
(technicians), and David Davidson. Richard Hanser (writers).

'Our World' to View
Ann Arbor Research
look at

1111-,

I

Ist.:11Cil

proj-

ects at the U. of Michigan will begin the Monday-through-Friday
"Understanding Our World" series
scheduled New York's WOR-TV
today.
The week's schedule continues
with "Advances in Shipping"
Tuesday: interview with AP
sportswriter Ted Smits Wednesday; "The Cellist and his Music"
Th tir,day. and a discussion uf
Iciness Friday.

Youths Go Job Hunting
Via Video Public Service

Chicago-WRIER and the Illinois State Employment Service
will shortly begin a cooperative
"Jobs for Youth" TV spot campaign using metropolitan area
Summer job seekers. The public
service project aims at focusing
attention on the necessity of finding Summer jobs for ail young
people who are uncouth...A in
Illinois.

Ramsland on Board
Of Station

in Duluth

- Odin
land.
executive VP-general manager
Chicago

S

of

KDAL, Inc., Duluth-Superior. was
elected a di-

rector

at

the

annual board
meeting.
Directors reelected include J. Howard Wood, chair.
man; Ward L.
Quaal.
president: James A.
Cotey, treasurer, WGN, Fred
ILIASLANO
J. Nichols. assistant to the president, Tribune Co.: Carl J. Meyers.
vice VP and manager of engineering and operations. WGN, Inc..
and Bruce Dennis. manager of
news. WGN, Inc.
KDAL. Inc.. formerly the Red
River Broadcasting Co., is an
affiliate of WGN, broadcast division of the Tribune Co. The
Duluth-Superior station was purchased in January
from the
estate of Dalton I..
trier.

TV Creating Own One World'
,Conlipluvd from Fog,

ut programs, problems ot videotape exchanges. TV news coverage
of important world events, and

children's programs.
John F. White, president of Na-

tional ETV and Radio Center, is
chairman of the organizing committee for the historic meeting.
Working with him are Merle S.
Jones. president CBS TV stations;
Alfred Stern. VP. NBC Enterprises; James Larkin. development manager. ABC International
TV. Inc.. and Howard Maier. assistant to the director. TV Service.
USIA.
Olof Rydbeck, EBU president
and director-general of Swedish
Broadcasting Corp., is expected to
head the European delegation.
The EBU was founded in 1950 to
succeed the International Broadcasting Union created in 1925. The
union's general secretariat is in

I.

Geneva; its technical center
in Brussels.
Associate m e m bers include
ABC. CBS. NBC. the National
ETV and Radio Center and the
USIA. as well as the CBC, the
Australian Broadcasting Commission, the South African Broadcasting Corp., NHK (Japan) and several other broadcasting groups
from Asia and Africa.
One of EBU's main activities is
the development of Eurovision,
the exchange of live TV programs
among European countries, and
the language, financial, legal,
standard, and conversion problems involved. The EBU is preparing a Eurovision program for
showing in the U. S. when the
Telstar is launched. American
broadcasters are similiarly at
work on an inaugural broadcast
for Europe.

in N.Y.

Corinthian Names

Scholarship Trio
and Ili. Hai old Nivel
liii 1..c;
versity of Washington have an.
nounced the three winners in the

first Corinthian Summer Scholarship program.
They are Thomas Clark Dowden.
Georgia U., Donald R. Pukala,

Illinois U., and Joel Stanley Stein,
San Diego State.
Under plans of the scholarship,
cach winner will undergo an intensive six-week program at one
of the Corinthian stations. A special curriculum embracing the
non-technical phases of broadcasting has been set-up for this purpose.

Sales for AA's 'Bomba'

Tack on Another 15
tuds

".

corp.', package of 13 "Born(
The Jungle Boy" series, it u'

announced by Robert B. Mu
VP and general sales manage!
Sales were recorded with K
OS, Bellingham, Wash.; WTV.1
Miami, Fla.; WFGA Jacksonvil!
Fla.; KSYD Wichita Falls, Tex
KBMT Beaumont, Tex.; W.1111
Flint, Mich.; ETA!. Shreveport,
La.; WAST Albany, N. Y.; WHEN
Syracuse, N. Y.; WFBC Greenville, S. C.; WSM Nashville, Tenn.;
WDEF Chattanooga, Tenn.; WKBW Buffalo, N. Y.: KONO San
Antonio. Tex.: WFLA Tampa.
Fla.

Color 'Sold'-Paramount
Buys Skelton's Mobiles
(Continued front Pug. 1)
its Hollywood base for remote assignments anywhere in North

America.
The announcement followed
Paramount's entry into the color
receiver field with the licensing of
Japan's Sony Corp. to manufacture sets using Paramount's Lawrence chromatic color tube.

Philly JD Documentary
In Library of Congress

-

Philadelphia
In response to
request from the Library of
('ongress, WCAU-TV here has
presented it .rich a film of its
documentary. "Demons In the
S
." The film, dramatizing the
efforts of area youth worker, in
curbing gang violence
teen-age juvenile delinquents
won numerous awards after its
telecast last December.
a

They're Off and Running
On CBS Tiny TV Camera

First use of CBS-TV's revolutionary wireless portable TV camera at a sporting event will take
place at the Belmont Stakes Saturday. The small. 20-pound transistorized and miniaturized camera will be placed in the paddock
area for a closer glimpse of the
thoroughbreds aning to the post.

Storer Denies Claim
Of Contract Breach
tienrI
cr,I,,,-ting Co has entered a blanket denial of allegations made against it in a $100,000
breach of contract suit filed in
New York's Federal Court by
Plandome Advertising, Inc.
Plandome claims the now extinct WPFH Broadcasting Co. in
Philadelphia entered

a

written

agreement December. '56, to telecast certain programs weekly, and
that Storer persuaded the station
to break the agreement
In reply. Storer says it had already purchased all the assets of
WPFH, including assignment of
the contract, before the programs
were terminated, hence it was not
"a stranger" interfering.
Storer further contends the contract was breached by Plandome
in failing to make required payments due before the next scheduled program, and not clearing
program content as required.

Perry Resigns NAB Post
To Become A Consultant

tes4

heal hips It
Petty who was his administrative assistant is Florida state
government and came with him
to NAB. will continue to assist
him on a part-time basis after
he leaves the NAB staff

Genet's 'Balcony' Thome
On 'Learning

Invitation'

c m ihe conent series devoted to
Theat:c in the 211th Century-

WEDDING

BELLS

Ambrosio-Olney
Michael J. Ambrosio married to
Carol Lynn Olney in St. Mary
Gate of Heaven R. C. Church.
Groom is with CBS-TV Press Information and bride is with RCA.

Huebsch-Boucher
Jean Flurbsch and Philip E
Boucher were married in Floral
Park, N. Y. Jean is with CBS-TV
Sales. Boucher is with TWA.

VE2-1-I`12,919
KABC is utilizing the present universal preoccupation with
financial matters by starting anew daily five-minute programs this
evening titled "The World of Money." The program, sponsored by
World Savings and Loan. deals with all aspects of making and keeping
money.

Dick Powell has purchased "Crazy Sunday," an F. Scott
Fitzgerald short story, from the author's estate for his Four Star series.
Screen writer James Pow will do the script as his first television
effort. Among his credits are "Around the World In 80 Days," "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof,- and "Summer and Smoke."

Four Star continues to make news with the signing of Tom
McKnight as producer and William Harmon as co-producer of "McKeever and the Colonel." The first segment, "By the Book." goes into
production June 20. Also at Four Star, executive producer Dick Powell
has signed Robert Morley to star in "The Big Day" for the Powell
series. Morley has just arrived from England for filming.

Marlin Barsky's Pacific Productions started late last week
at International Video Tape on its new syndicated TV series, "Folk
Music Festival.- Linda Darnell is hostess-narrator for the series, with
Kathy Taylor handling the female singing chores on the first show.
Vivian J. Cooper is writing the scripts which deal with the history
of folk songs. A five-minute series for syndication will be taped
simultaneously with the half-hour show.
Three more dramatic documentaries for "The Story Of"
Wolper Productions series for Ziv-UA will start filming in June and
July, making a total of nine going before the cameras within the
next eight weeks. The latest ones set are "Marine Recruit." -American Beauty" and "Missile Scientist." Mel Stuart is producer-director
of the series. Wolper has signed Vilis Lapenieks as photography director. He will be in charge of both still and motion picture photography.

*

Jason Evils, star of -The Best Years." which starts at Revue
in September, is doing a guest star shot in -Gunsmoke,- currently
filming
CBS has signed Candid Productions to produce an hour
spec on the world figure-skating championships, set for Milan in
March, '63
David Rose is doing a series of pa's in Europe to
promote his M-G-M single and album, 'The Stripper" .. Ken Murray
will do a special show at Disneyland June 16, assisted by his daughters.
Parnrnie. 10 and Janie. 8. They recently appeared with him on the
"Tonight" show.
.

.

Clete Roberts. editor-in-chief of KTLA News. has named
John W. Strobel assignment editor, replacing Bruce Cohn who left to
join NBC
Ann Margret recorded the first of two new RCA Victor
albums over the week-end.

...

Steve Lawrence will play the title rule in "Pal Joey" on
ur this Summer
Kay Stevens closes at the Riviera in Vegas this
week and .pens at the Mapes in Reno June 14
Benny Carte will
conduct at the Las Vegas Jazz Festival, according to coordinator Jack
Eglash
Cy Howard has signed Richard Kinon to direct the Amer'
ican sequences of "Fair Exchange." Desilu comedy to bow on CBS
in the Fall. Director for the British sequences has not yet been
named
KABC newsman Ralph James has been signed to do a
.

.

New JFK Fitness Put

A message by Preside
F. Kennedy concerning

.

Winchell-like voice in the Warner Brothers "Bugs Bunny" cartoon,
"The Unmentionables."

1,,

al,

established physical fitne
gram of special benefit to

111,s

age children will be broad's,
elusively on the "Physci
ness Day" show on ABC's
June 13. Dirk Van Dyke at L-

ine Prudden are hosts.

4 More Sales

For

7

Nat

Arts Post-1s

Seven Arts in the pass.
concluded four more static
of nost-'50s. highlighted bit

.

of

82

titles for WRAC-TV.

and the acnoisition of 19n '1.
Bros. post-'50s by KOAT-T,
bunuernue and WALA-T' D
bile, it was announced by di

Klauber. VP-national saledi
ager.

WNAC-TV contracted If

Warner Bros. features its
and 3 of Seven Arts "r(1.
the '505" while KOAT-TVU
WALA-TV were signed th
120 Warner Bros. post '50A1
in Vols. 1. 2 and 3. In
82
2

ao

WEEK-TV. Peoria. bought
together with 17 Seven Artie
cial Features.

Fight FTC Power-Play
tesstisuel hero Peon

For the lourth successive year an hour March of Dimes
special will be filmed in Hollywood for national distribution. 11 will
be made at 20th with Jack Donohue as producer-director and Howard
Ross as talent coordinator.

.

'Flair' Shnw Ffighihisrl

1)

would find the accused seras
before trial. Dixon's measuntht
submit, offers no redress c amissal of a complaint; vindatu
much later on would not cell
sate for values that have ben
stroved.
Advertisers assert they Id
support legislation that di
protect the public while a RI
being tried but James Hoped
prietary Assn.. attorney said
remedy proposed here isdin
worse than the evil."
New Verbiage Tried "Si'
In the face of Bar Ass'n1III
cism. Dixon tried the lea'
effect of new language to otY
that no temporary order
enforced unless a Court cies
peals found that FTC had 'WO
tial evidence.
Mahlon F. Perkins, Jr., at RP
for the 4-As, noted that t
ganization is "in completoffh
pathy with the FTC desire Ab
illegal practices," adding NM
would be no objections if t
junctions were lodged i 111
courts.

cal

STORK NEW./

Hy Averback will produce the Four Star series -Ensign
°Toole." in a deal that also calls for him to direct several segments.
Series will be viewed at 7 PM on NBC in the fall. with production
slated to star in mid-June
KABC Radio will carry the Compton
Invitational Track Meet Saturday night.
.

Tim and Donalie Fitagera
came the parents of a boyldr
Scott. Mother is secretary V.
Nashick. KTLA's advertisir ao
promotion director
1

Way,

Juno 4,

ISIO2

RADIO
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l'OP ADVERTISERS FLOCK

ALLEN SHOW ON WPIX

:ire major advertisers have signed for participat. s for I I
ducts in the new, late-night, 90-minute "Steve Allen Show"
WI'IX in less than two weeks after the program was anit was reported by sales
John A. Patterson. Produced
Westinghouse Broadcasting,

need.

mow will debut here June 25,
ams taped two weeks
of the opening at Los
)41:

Sherman serves as pro,SL
Don Trenner, music dimead Tom Conway, host and
graronlidant of Allen. Guests
personalities from
t Include
gywood, Broadway and TV.
.

performers.
'dvertisers are Armstrong Rub& Newell, thru
. via Lennen
Amber. Bristol-Myers, f or
;aim Excedrin, 1pana, Vitalis
by Dohr Clairol, coordinated
r. Clifford. Steers & Shenfield.
i
August; Gen. Foods for
lseye Frozen Foods the first
.k of the show, via Young &
$ DOW

scam.

Several Colgate Products

Colgate-Palmolive. for a
.ber of its products including
Me Dental Cream thru De-

-

[AGENCIES
',SUMMER

When Venice Festival judge
meet June 13 to select the world'
best documentary films, one o
the entries they'll consider is th
spare time work of a New Yor
advertising man. "The Birth of
Painting," a 13-minute film is
product of RF TV Productions
headed by Russell Ford. who also
is director of TV and Radio Pro

at
Doherty, Clifford.
Steers and Shenfleld, Inc. The 3
mm color film shows the develop
ment of a painting of four jaz
musicians. As the
changes from a series of abstrac
lions to a synthesized work, th
musical accompaniment progress

duction

painting

es

from disjointed chords

to

Dix

(eland jazz.

so,

plus
Vel
,..:
representation for Ad on the
'mere, both via L&N; Johnson
,hnson for Micrin on the preber. via Ted Bates & Co..
tee -month campaign for

.

i.e. via Y&R.

wide' Opens Station
111

'Responsible' Vow

-

milestown. W. Va.
Arthur
(Arundel inaugurated his new
trVA Radio, which went on the
there this week, pledging the
at will serve as "the responik independent voice of Jet.em county."
le purpose of good broadcasts he added. "is not simply to
records, read commercials
do news on the air
but
to move hearts, minds and

-

I

Wigton.

also owns
Va.

WAVA in

Oland Lauds Premiere

Of 'Noah and Flood'

-

ashIngton
Rep. Edward P.
&tad (D., Mass.) has praised

premiere of Igor Stra
and the Flood"
se 14 on "Breck's Golden Show." CBS -TV. He said the mere b an example of a show that
to the "highest of cultural

OM for a

,4iky's "Noah

l

Is." and the sponsor and net

ile/ermine a noteworthy

pub-

DAILY-

TELEVISION

Association of National Advertisers will hold a workshop on

Advertising Administration and
Cost Control (including agency.
client financial relationships)
June 20-21 at Chicago. George B.
Colts, manager, advertising ad
ministration, Aluminium Company of America, heads the program committee. Speakers will include: Murray Hillman, VP and
chairman, marketing plans board.
McCann-Erickson; James R. Lewis, corporate director. PR and advertising, Thompson Kanto Wooldrige, Inc.: Herbert D. Maneloveg,
VP and media director, BBD&O;
Kenneth C. Shonberg, president,
Central Media Bureau, and Alfred Boberg, advertising account.
ant, National Biscuit Co.

"Tune-In Reminder Cards" have
been introduced by WQXR. New
York, to promote special programs among advertising people.
The first mailing announced today's two-hour special, "The Art
of Koussevitzky."... Kraft Foods
Ltd. will sponsor Kraft Mystery
Theatre for its second season on
CBC-TV beginning June 13.

John Crosby Bon Voyage
On 'Arthur Godfrey Time'

Production Crew Set
To Film '61-3 'Sons'
Hollywood - Pietro, let crew
assignments for filming of Fred
MacMurray's "My Three Sons"
series for next season have been
set by Don Fedderson Productions.
"Sons" commences filming June
11 at Desilu-Gower Studios, with
Bill Frawley, as "Bub," and the
titular roles of "My Three Sons,"
essayed by Tim Considine, Don
Grady and Stanley Livingston.
Ed Martmann and Gene Reynolds are set to product and diI

rect.

Rochester's App!ican:s
Form Temporary Corp.
Pogo It
together tinder terms of
a
special temporary authorization.
The FCC set up the authorization when it realized it might
take from one to two years to
decide the permanent recipient
of the final third channel grant.
Officers of the new corporation
for the interim operation, named
Channel 13 of Rochester, Inc.. are
Harper Sibley, Jr., chairman of
the board; Leon Halperin, VP;
Dennis J. Livadas, secretary, and
William N. Posner, treasurer.

(Contend horn

work

Wolf Sets Up Bowl Pins
For 7th Strike In Row

Detrolt-For the seventh year,
Fred Wolf of WX'IZ will film the
"Championship Bowling" series,
seen on more than 2111) stations
nationwide. Wolf w ill he in Winston-Salem. N. I'., JUlle 1-15 and
will lilm 211 shows.

100-Gs Promo
For L.A. Ears

-

Los Angeles
KGBS, 50,000watt Storer station here, has bea
major
sweepstakes
progun
motion with heavy on-air, direct
mail and newspaper sunport.

General manager Wendell B.
Campbell said some $100,000 in
cash and merchandise prizes will
be awarded to the station's listeners over a 12-month period.
Every quarter -hour of the
broadcast day a different prize
will be offered. Listeners must
hold sweepstakes tickets which
are made available through th
station, its advertisers' mailin
lists and through ads in area
newspapers. If the listener holds
a winning number he or she must
call KGBS and answer a question
pertaining to the station's pr
gramming and personalities.

had rather do and not promise, than
promise and not do.
I

A. Warwick

-A

Thought For The

Day-

John Crosby, New York Herald

Tribune columnist, will guest on
CBS Radio's "Arthur Godfrey
Time" Wednesday and Thursday.
before leaving for Europe. He'll
discuss a variety of topics induct
ing juvenile delinquency, 11111`. !.
on commercial airliners.
novels of the past and his exp.
ences in interviewing celebrairas Nehru. Nasser and others.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
111

710 Fifth

& 11.11-111,V. Inc.

\s emir

\

parts
A broadcaster must be a man of many
parts. He is an editor. A sociologist.
An educator. A business man. A showman. A psychologist. An engineer.
An advertising expert. A lawyer. He
is most especially an analyst. His success depends entirely on his ability to

analyze an audience, appraise their
reactions, and key their response to
substantial programming. People
watch. People listen. People know.

POST NEWSWEEK STATIONS
A

DIVISION OF THE WASHINGTON ROST COMPANY
WTOP-TV, CHANNEL 9. WASHINGTON. D.C. CID

WJXT, CHANNEL 4, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
WTOP RADIO, WASHINGTON, D.C.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PAULEY SCORNS NIELSEN RATINGS
Package Deal Hit;
Researchers Declare
Other Nets Signed Up

BRITAIN MAY BAN
CIGARETTE PUFFS

ABC Radio's battle with
Nielsen Co. over measur
ment techniques flared ant
as network president Robert Pa
.

In Clow of Cancer Scare

- All

C.

RADIO-TV DAIL1

I

cigarette adver-

ley confirmed that his skein h
been dropped
from the research service.

may soon disappear
rum British TV. At the moment,

ill commercial stations are volmtarily operating a "no smoking
ban before

KB"

9

Pauley stout-

PM to avoid

ley maintained
at a press conference in his
office that "we
are mainly after
a better and
more compreht ,hive sy,tem
and have been

(Cenrineed on Pose 10)

Ifandy, Gum Makers
Spent 84%

of Budget

($38.8-Mils.) on TV
Mea,uted CONSUIIIll media ex,enchtures for candy and gum
zompanies rose 5.9 per cent in
to hit $38.8-million, with TV
letting 84 per cent of the total
TvB reported yesterday.
TV gross time billings for candy

Ninety-eight percent of winx-11 advertiser:
are national. A big factor in this kind ot
acceptance is our "no mail" policy. No mail
order advertisers! Where are your 60 second
commercials tonight?
NEW YORK'S PRESTIGE INDEPENDENT

wo:

Vick Bolton Is Gen. Mgr.
)f Taft's Ciney Station
Cincinnati

-

Taft Broadcasting has appointed

Nick Bolton

Free Economy Periled by Attack on Advertising

general manag-

here, succeeding Hubbard
Hood, who re-

tires

after

22

years with WKRC. Bolton has
been with WKRC in the post

r

-

BOLTON

of

assistant

general manag-

since January.

FCC

Acted Too Fast

In Hitting CBS: Ford

-

41

,rsJi

11

I

Washington
The FCC should
have waited for completion of
court action, lone dissenter Frederick Ford said in disagreeing with
the majority action holding the
(Continued on Pope

Services Thursday
For Edgar Kobak, 67
rI1111

1,

ocutive, who
died in Atlantic
City on Sunday.
Kobak, a business consultant
in recent years,
had served as

editorial and a Post Office Department response will
broadcast on the five CBS-owned TV stations tomorrow and

(Cootivesod so Page 8)

Campbell's

bak, 67, veteran
broadcasting ex.

A CBS

NBC VP in

charge of sales
for two years
and for four years was a VP at
KOBAK

( Continued

on Pose W

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Nixon's Primary Contest
Tops Coast Coverage
(

PPen'au

Los Angeles

-

-1010 IV D 4I
Coverage of t

California primary gets top pric
ity tonight on KLAC, with its e
tire news force on the job. Repot
will be aired uninterruptedly ui
til outcomes of all races are d
termined. Key accounts will cor
from campaign headquarters
gubernatorial candidates Nix'
and Shell.

h, -Id

81st and

51

the editorial, and Postmaster General J. Edward Day will present
the opposing viewpoint.
Day is appearing at the invite-

b,

I

-

Thursday, respectively, regarding
Pending legislation which CBS
believes would jeopardize continued publication of some magannex and newspapers. Dr. Frank
Stanton, CBS President, will as

l

7 parlors,
Madison Ave..
for Edgar Ko-

Press-Postage 'Duel' Aired

be

rol

1111./Jimg at

-t

(Continued on Pope

Albany-Attacks on advertising are attacks against the basic principles of our free economy, John R. Sheehan, TvB's national sales VP
yesterday, told the Twin City Advertising Club here. "It comes right
up against the question of regulation, not of advertising alone but of
private business in general," he said. "Badly needed to combat this
trend is a better selling job to business management on the importance
of advertising in the entire marketing function."

er of WKRC

PAOLEY

with

g

year and
nd. We feel
was their respori I ibly to corm
inconsistencies in the existi
service before venturing into I

61

(Continued on Peg* 9)
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Atlanta GM Paris -Bouni

-

To Help M Plane Crash

Atlanta

WAGA-TV's genet

manager Ken Bagwell flew

Paris today to join Atlanta May
Ivan Allen Jr. in aiding at t
crash scene of the Air France ji
liner that crashed and burned
take-off Monday. 106 Atlanta,
members of the Atlanta .4
Assoc., were among the 130 ps
sons killed. Bagwell expects
help with the return of bodi
and gather information for rel
lives in the WAGA-TV news art
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DON PASNAU. TV dancer. to Werners
villa. Pa., for personal oppeorances.
DONALD J. 7RAGE$2111
KORA soles
manager and a .. i ..ant general manager,
os N.
I. this week from Pittsburgh, for
meetings with cliwnts and reps. AM Radio
Sales.
DOROTHY

PROYINE

hat returned to

Hollywood from London. where she starred
in the "Sunday Night at the Pallodium"
TV show.
JOHN

IDDIMos

managing

vrieProstwer
'Assam

I

BOX.

JR.,

dirisder,

Balaban Stations'
to Washington for

NAB Radio Dowlapmen1 Committee meet.
!NIT
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Catholic Men

Film Council Series

Chicago-Ward L. Quaal, exec
VP and general manager of WON,
will deliver the commencement
address today before the 1962
graduation class of Mundelein Col.
lege.

Sister Mary Ann Ida. B.V.M..
president of Mundelein, said Quaal
will be given an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree.
"In honoring Quaid." Sister Ida
said. "Mundelein is once again reeoenizing the services and accomplishments of a man who is using
his talents for the betterment of

Ontario Outlet Joins TvB;
Station roans Exnans'on
St, tr
dn.. toi
tin Work said shooting will
V: iddy The four half-hour film,
will h. 4414,11 on "The Catholic
11.111" on NBC in Slay. '63 Cam.
la slew,: will visit 16 cities in
the Holy 1..and. Turkey. Greece.
Italy. France Switzerland :old
I

ria.no

(1,

I11

111

P..111c,

III

I

I. pl.tnnine

411:!.

p.

BROADCAST EMC. AVAILABLE
Lniepte

TV

ReMo

II

Time

%lent Bovine: Proem..
reduction.

%rw.

-Foronto isdeuentient :dation CHCH -TV. Hamilton. hay
-limed with TvB of Canada as
the 45th member of the bureau.
The station dropped its network
affiliation last year. and assumed
It s -new
ask- with augmented
power. an increased sales staff and
1

1

.ant IllUi1115

Pulco Harmonizes Tune
Into 'Oh Johnny' Skein
I'Ia
Id:11 1..1,
1i

PEER
OPPENHEIMER, ..Hutive pro
duce. of NBC.TV's "Here's Hollywood,'
end JACK LINKLETTER, co-host on the
series, to West Malin, Nice, Monte Cod
and Munich for film interviews with We
otrical personalities.
ED O'CONNELL. Irwin -O'Donnell No
ductiont VP and sales manager, in town
from Hollywood for busirmss meetings.

Client

&
C

Prewar.,
Comm
,

&

Seeks

or MI. Who Will More Fully
UtOue Skills Thum Present %%levet
Wure Bo. 170, RADIO -TV DAILY
1501 Broadway, Hew Tris 36, PI Y

daytime programming.

House Voices A noroval
Of Medal to Bob Hope

-

wa,tooKton
The House ves.
lerday passed lo Soil's. vole. without audible dissent. it bill which
would award Bob Hope a gold
medal for his years of activity in
entertaining servicemen around
the world and for his value as a
g
d
will aml1/4. s.d F. 1.3s1
year,

the

Senate

unanintousl

missed a similar measure. Nov
House and Senate must :term on

exact details before the bill can
go to the White House for signa
lure by the President.

Nigh

Crow.Coll

27%

26%

26%

Decor

3944

381/4

381/2

Disney

31%

30

30

35

93
32
21

to*. Kodak-. WA

and gen.
a ,, ,, cot
general manager. RILL LEONARD. execs,
five producer. Election Unit, and BILL
EAMES. his associate producer, in Son
Francisco to
We California primaries
today.

MCA
M.G.M

HOPE

BLAIR CLARK. CBS News VP
era! monger, ERNEST LEISER.

i

Musicians Play Sad Tune;
Probers Still Dry-Eyed

-

Washington
The Musicians'
union has received very little sym.
request
paths in its
for Congressional action to halt use of music
recorded abroad on sound tracks
of TV shows, A report issued by
the House Education and Labor
subcommittee, probing effects of
exports and imports on
S. employment, said that "probably the
most effective remedy" is In the
musicians union's collective bargaining power.
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the West Coast
tomorrow after attending the graduation
of hi, son, Tony, from Georgetown U. in
Washington.
BOB

HallForrad 14051
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OVER THE COUNTER
OW

BarberShop4's
Lather Chords

Furt- - tire quartets and 15
horuses vie for national vocal
honors in the championship finals
of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc.. June 24 in Kansas City. The
contest finals will be aired on CBS.
This is the organization's 24th
annual convention which 3,000
delegates are expected to attend.
including more than 1.000 quartets
and over 600 choruses.
The program will be produced
by the KCMO staff in Kansas
City and marks the seventh year
that CBS has presented the winners. The Buffalo Bills. heard
regularly on "Arthur Godfrey
Time" are past national charn-

Jerrold
Meredith

.

Metromedia

25
131/2

Official Films
Scranton
Sterling
Ironsconlinen:

1%
6%

i

11/4
81,2

Womelso
19
' Courtesy of Horlonol Association of
lily Dealers.

KHAK Sold for $115,11

-

Cedar Rapids, Ia.
The :
of KHAK
FM by Don-Lo Broadcasti
Northland Broadcasting for $1
13 plus $12,000 for an agr
lot to compete within 50 Ira
or five years. Commissioner 36,
ey was the sole FCC dissenter It
has approved sale

GREAT NECK ESTAT
Beautiful ranch type home, English

AFTRA Fetes Banghort
On 25th Anniversary

11,10 TI' D.411.1"

IL

v

.11

o.ulnClon

Ken Banghart

oi honor tonight at

the 25th anniversary dinner for
AFTRA here. He is being singled
out for the distinction as one of
the founders of the organization
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TV's MIGHTIEST NEW CARTOON SERIES!

NOW IN PRODUCTION!
First group of the 130 exciting episodes are in animation-story boards on a dozen more are complete
-scripts for a score of episodes are ready-and
the word is: "'Hercules' is the BIG ONE for 1963!".
If you're looking fora major share of the children's

audience look at "The Mighty Hercules"-and
look before it's too late.
Ask to see the NEWEST EPISODES of the great.
est cartoon series of them all! Then ask yourself
can you afford to pass up "The Mighty Hercules"?

Call or wire collect to: Richard Corhon,Vice President in Charge of Sales
Ad...ovr Cnwo.. ter
1.1..***, I*. Pralloclien

MOE LEFF

091126I AC.Y. INC.

TRANS-LUX TELEVISION CORP.
PLato 1-3110
625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York
Chicago
Hollywood
FOR
MILLIONS-MILLIONS
"ENTERTAINMENT
FOR ENTERTAINMENT"

-

'Radio Captures Hearts
& Hearts Buy Diamonds'
Radio Advertising Bureau has
a pocket-sized presentation aimed at the nation's
jewelry stores and called "Charm
More Jewelry Customers with Radio." It reports that radio "raptures the hearts of young married women and teen-age girls."
who spend an average of 15 hours
with the medium every week.

VIRE

14

--)>---------.....
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One-hunute public
Atlanta
service announcements on the report of the Commission on Goals
for Higher Education in the
South have been sent to 220 commercial and ETV stations in the
South and border states.
NAB president LeRoy Collins.
a member of the goals commission,
is featured on the filmed announcement, which also shows
scenes from several Southern universities.
The report, concerned with
higher education in the South
now and in the future, was distributed to the stations by the
Southern Regional Education
Board under funds from a grant
by the Sperry and Hutchinson Co.

Northeast WCGR Affil

Ithaca, N. Y.-Northeast Radio
Network has become affiliated
with WCGR Network, according
to F. W. Hodge. NRN general
manager. WCGR is managed by
Westley G. Kimble.

W B AB `,'"

4.r.,

LONG
ISLAND'S
HOMEMAKER'S
SWEETHEART

'90r WV%
4M-102.3 FM
BABYLON, NEW YORK

1440

AX 1-1180

got

"

fame, has started a coast-tog.,
commentary show on NBC

IP's.

for

(WNBC) Saturdays.
home-run hitter talks atm.
world of sports, including an
on which he is consider,

By TED GREEN

Jonah Jones and his quartet will lend their services to the
Bill Vance Memorial program June 17 at Greenwich (Conn.) High
School. Jack Sterling emcees
George Goodman. WLIB nubile
affairs director, emcees the annual school progress report today
PS 28 in Manhattan. Assistant school superintendent Charles M. Sh...0
will make the presentation, "Your Schools, Inc., A Report to the Stockholders" ... Gloria Okon's new boat will be christened "Loving Care"
when it is launched on Sunday. The WPIX weather gal will spend
her off time cruising up and down eastern waters-by the way Gloria,
we still have our skipper's cap ... Jules and Abe Wilsker of the Westchester Dinner Theatre report that William Bendix is really packing
'em in for "Take Me Along," which will run at the Yonkers spot
thru Sunday
Actress Eva Gabor is busy studying scripts for a
suitable vehicle for a Broadway show or TV series.
.

Going to 220 Outlets

Ted Williams, the "sit usd
splinter" of Red Sox bak

.

come out with

Pubsery 1-Minuters

Ted Williams Hits Heee
With Sports Commenwy

.

.

.

.

.

Goings on at WLIB: Musicaster Rocky Groce, voted the
most popular deejay of The Frenchaires organization in Queens
Evelyn Cunningham, hostess of "The Home Show," is conducting a
one-woman crusade for the placement of Negro children in foster
homes. On June 18 she will conclude a three-month campaign with
the last of a series of interviews. Her batting average is in the .700s
General manager Harry Novik readying plans to move into new
quarters next month
.
Jazzman Billy Taylor has expanded his
"Billy Taylor Jazz Show" to 4 hours and 45 minutes on Saturda),
He is now heard at 4-8:45 PM.

...

...

.

.

Bill Calder, program director of WINZ, Miami, informs of

the appointment of Jim Harper as production supervisor. A member
of the WINZ staff for the past six years, Harper will continue as
deejay for the 2:30-5:30 PM musical program, and will also be on
the air for special events
Investment Planning Group of New
Jersey has purchased a four-week schedule of daily 30-second spots
on WJRZ's "Elizabeth Morgan Show."
.

.

.

Meet: Peter M. Affe, station manager for WNBC-TV. This
publication noted recently (May 231 that NBC Films is syndicating
"Picasso: An American Tribute"-the first time
that an original one-shot produced by a local station has been given the syndication treatment. It
was the savvy and showmanship of Pete, who just
celebrated his first year at the helm of the NBCTV flagship in New York, that brought "Picasso"
to local TV screens. Affe, who is bringing the network look to local TV, should know how to do
it-since he's a veteran of both local and network
broadcasting. From 1943, w hen he joined NBC.
he has gone through the ranks from newsreel
editing. through local operations. network operations, production supervision of all on-air network
/OFF
operations, local program manager, to the rank of
daytime programs manager for NBC-TV at the time he left the parent
company to become WNW-TV station manager. Tune in to this column
next year at this time. You are sure to read of TV history as made
by a rising showman.
Marshall Stone, executive producer of Filmex, and Victor
Lukens, Filmex motion picture innovating photographer, touring
Europe filming a series of TV commercials in various locales. Filmex's
series, "Great Decisions 1962," filmed for NET, will be seen on WNDT
here in the Fall. My stelson's off to Bob Bergmann for this very
important series
.
AFTRA's Tony Incani is now a grandfather
twice over. The latest is Christopher Curran
Maria Peron, new
star on the radio-TV horizon, has been signed for the new Broadway
production, "Cut Loose," which goes into production in August
Composer Jacques Belasco is working on a special score for an NBCTV special for Fall showing. Belasco has written the music for 12
previous NBC-TV specials.
.

authority.

Buick Golf Tourne
Sinks NBC-TV Putt
First network TV covers
the Buick Open Golf Tourn.
Warwick Hills Country Clt

Grand Blanc, Mich. will be V.
cd July 8 when NBC tele
the concluding holes.
Coverage for the tournad
will be sponsored by the
Motor Division of General M
through McCann-Erickson.
Burke. a former masters and
champion. captured last YY
evew
..10
19-hole playoff
In.
08nd Johnny Poo

KIMN Picks John Blair
As Its National Reps

-

Denver
The appomtmezat
John Blair and Co. as
national sales reps for KIMN
been announced by John Hu
the station's president. ROI
Franklin is national sales
ager at KIMN.

Canadian TvB Appoint.
Austin as Research M

-

Streial r.. SA DIO- TI' DAIL.
William R. Sett.

Toronto

Canadian TvB director, has'
nounced the appointment of I
vyn W. Austin as research r
ager. He will take charge of y
ning and coordinating all rese
activities as well as supervise
bureau's library. Austin come

TvB from McConnell. East
& Co. here, where he was as
rait to the senior VP.

t-

Brevard College Series
Cited by Cancer Society

Orlando, Fla.-Brevard Ju If
College, Cocoa, Fla. has been c
mended by the American Call
Society for its program devote")
cancer research and preven
medicine on WLOF-TV here. te
series of six half-hour progr
was included in the weekly I
program, "Brevard Junior Col to
Presents."

.

.

.

.
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Two to WJZ-TV

-

John Quigley a
Baltimore
joined WJZ-TV as assistant 1)gram manager. and Randy Grihas been added to the staff c
news-cameraman.

.

ill i

1'.

41'

Three-Day Session
In Saratoga Springs
Slate
Called by Sam .,1.
kroadl'ot I, St
It.r, Association will

The Nett

ea

O

S

110

first

CCM-

Management

lei. ace at the Gideon Putnam
Saratoga Springs. Sept.
was announced by presiSlate, VP-general manWCBS Radio, following a
g of the association board
rectors in New York City.
Neal, VP-general manWABC Radio, was appointone of the co-chairman 44
three-day program.
MA Conclave of Its Hind
This is the first such meeting
of the NYSBA since it was es-

tablished in 1955.
Slate noted: "An increasing
number of problems are confronting the broadcasters of the nation
and the State of New York at the
management level. Primary purpose of these sessions is to provide
members with an opportunity to
discuss in detail with experts the

blems, their ramifications cod

t:

ible solutions."
Data from Other Sections
"We will hear what is being
done in other sections of the
country, learn about successful
policies pursued by some of our
members at the local level and
provide information which will
help them in the communities
they are serving."

Ford Defends CBS
(Continued from Page II
)/Kttgraduated CBS affiliate compensashatelhan plan contrary to FCC rules.
',Text of the dissent was made pubt." lie yesterday.
Ford said, "I think it most unwise for the commission to take
an action, the effect of which may

well prevent the antitrust suit

/from being litigated on its merits.
At a time when many of the
-aspects of the network-affiliation
'relationship are under study by
the commission, it would be most
helpful to have a ruling by the
courts on the legality from an anti-

trust standpoint of this kind of
network compensation plan and
Sxt its impact on the commission's
consideration of option time."
5pre

'Arts Forum' Gives Lift
To St. Louis Culture
St.

Louis-To facilitate public

interest in art and music organizations, KFUO here is launching

t

"Arts Forum" tomorrow as a series Investigating the problems of
these groups. With Dr. Arthur
Carl Piepkorn, moderator, will be
Pests from different fields of the
arta.

in Tar k 14.
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RADIO LISTENERS DENY

Toss, AP Negotiate

Intl News
Nloga'an

THEY'RE TRUE LISTENER!

Pix Pact
em,

A

I

r

.11:4113

..111

eslabilsiling a commeicial 1....
for photo exchanges between
the Soviet agency, and interna
bona! news photo agencies has
been established in an agreement
signed here by The Associated

culminating

Press and Tess,

20

years of negotiation. The contract
specifies that Toss will give no
other international agency more
favored treatment than is accorded AP. AP agreed to give no
other Soviet agency more favored
treatment than Taos.
The pact is the first written
photo agreement. ever reached between Ti:It and an agency distributing pictures in more than
one country. The agreement becomes effective Aug. I and will
be applied unilaterally by Tess
to other international agencies
the same dale.

I

tenni,

For 'Symphony

WQXR symbe expanded to two hours on Thursday
evenings. beginning this week.
The increased time schedule has
been planned to permit the presentation of longer and important
works not ordinarily encompassed
on other programs, and will be
aired in FM stereo. The extra
time was formerly occupied by
the Philadelphia Orchestra concerts which ended in May.
Among the works featured during June will be Ravel's complete
"Daphnis and Chloe" on June 7;
Bruckner's Symphony No. 9 on
June 14; Falla's "Nights in the
Gardens of Spain" and Hoist's
"The Planets" on June 21; and
Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony
("Choral") on June 28.

Air Day, Stanton Views
(Continued hem Page I)

lion of CBS and his views will
be broadcast in the same time
periods as the editorial.
In a telegram to the Postmaster
General, Stanton said: "Delighted
you are agreeable to taking opposing viewpoint to CBS editorial
against postal rate increases which
we feel would jeopardize continued publication certain magazines
and newspapers."

WCC Sold for $70,000

-

Bremen, Ga.
FCC has approved sale of WWCC here, by
Southwest Alabama Broadcasting to James H. Shedd and Ross
W. Long for 570,000.

ht.

Ii

1:111

,rudy, BBB president Clifford

1

...r,

.1

Barborka, Jr., said
"The extent of personal Indio
listenIng on Is daily basis is much
larger than we behove, even
though 0100e of il is a daily accumulation of SI1011110 11.00.8 and
evert though many actual listeners don't rnnsider themselves listeners when first iislosl the question
"111, leie.elle. t..1 Ili 1,11111 Owpi

1101114.111111f.

beisitisis !Iwo

mil
lo
et 101110 11,01.111014
to compare It WIIII
room' way they used to listen th
Mtn,/ el' the lieltle room' ie..

Ihr

Antheil's Final Score
To Be Premiered on CB!
The night helure Americ
composer George Anthill dl,
he played hi. newly complet
score of "f ',ibex:. de V:11-3"
conductor Alfredo Antonini. 'I
CRS Sympl lllll v Orchestra one
Antonines direction will press
the world premiere of the »,
Sunday on "Look Up and I.1)

1011,11101

""

I

Barkerettes' Prize:
20 Shares of AT&T

Inworlant
Pc,

Hall'

will

1.111r1.1.1.

tu

lislenent, a pilot niotivalioonol
New York's Better Broadca

More Time, Longer Works
ncaat

1'robirl1114

P441

13
emerge,: thiough the PAMnique of lengthy individual and
group interviews."
The study was conducted in
Chicago: by Barlow Survey Service and is (wing used as part of
the presentation the BBB prepared fur Station Representatives
Association to stimulate more spot
radio business among Detroit's
ear-making giants and their agen-

cleat

cies

Other Highlights
Other survey highlights are:
11
Radio listeners identify stations more by personalities and
programming than by call letters:
(2) Radio is a family medium,
with each member having a personal
programming preference
and 0 set of his own to listen
to; 13) Irritating advertising is.
despite much consternation, a
powerful influence. especially over
the long run; tit Humor, too, can
be a potent force, but not humor
for the sake of humor. It must
be used in a framework that sells.
not merely entertains.
Insincerity Resented
(51 Consumers resent insincerity in advertising and they are
sophisticated enough to spot it in
any form; (6) Advertising and
media still have much to learn to
improve their ability to influence
and inform the consumer, especially the car-buying public;
(7) There is a great gap between
manufacturer image and dealer
I

image.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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projects.
The drive for funds was p
posed by Mrs. Harry Plmstein,
coming Chief Barkerette, as
first project in office. Charles
coate, Chief Barker of Tent
35, officially launched the dr
when he purchased the first lit
of 10 tickets.

WI1(

Pm Heads Drive

For U.S. Library Week
Westinghouse Broadcasting
president Donald H. McGann
has been named chairman of
steering committee for Natio
Library Week, Apr. 21-27.
succeeds Bernard Barnes, Ti
VP, who continues on the comn
tee.

McGannon was chairman of
TV Code Review Board of
NAB in '59 and '60. and is core
ly chairman of NAB's resea
committee and a member of
board of directors of the Adver
ing Council, Inc.

In Chicago

,

the Adler Planetarium and Astronomical Museum is the first
planetarium built in the Western Hemisphere and contains the
world's finest collection of ancient astronomical instruments. Here,
the majestic drama of the heavens-past,
a lecturer can reproduce
present and future-over a simulation of Chicago's famed skyline.

In Chicago

WGN
TELEVISION
offers better
programming through dedicated
community service!

rosperied roll letters in hroodunsting

WGN IS CHICAGO
www.americanradiohistory.com

AMA, Merck Sponsor
Mental Health show
n.1

JUJU:

.11

111

pro-

slam sponsored by the American
vietneai Association m cooperation
On Melt* Sharp & Donnie, IA, Atoll oi Merck & Co.
'Inc one -nom' documentary will
pit u,e111 special remote segments
non hospitals and clinics in New
York. Detroit, Incluinapolis, Se,ithi and Oklahoma City.
Lou Hasain is producer of the
News presentation. John
i'hancellor is narrator, assisted by
IA. John Romano. chairman of
the Department of Psychiatry at
illy U. 01 Rochester School of Medmr slid
at
Yet Medical Center.
T.

11

1n

"Bullwinkle," star of his own animated series on N -TV.
has been packing them in during personal appearances at
expositions, shopping centers, stores, theatres and fairgrounds,

according to Allan Stone, president of Licensing Corp. of America, the moose's official rep for
merchandising and appearances.
Accompanying "Bullwinkle" in

"Bullwinkle" and "Rocky" are
on an official mission for the Trea-

sur Deft,

spearheading the annual drive to sell Savings Bonds
and Stamps. They are promoting
participation in government sayings plans for children through
the "Rocky and Bullwinkle Saying" Stamp Club."
most of his live performances are
"Rocky the Flying Squirrel" and

interpreter Danny Dillon. Both
T!
Bullwinkle Show" and
and His Friends" were

Pa:r:cia Humphrey on
Pubrel Staff

'Bullwinkle' Making PA Tour;
Tie-in Deals Reach New High

D.C.

,-11111,14.1i

for WItCTV, NBC-owned station here. She
was formerly production assistant
or the station and with WRC.
Mrs. Humphrey. with NBC for
'ill:- past three years, participated
A the first internship program
rod by !h. ,1,,n iatinn of

o

npinhet

of

he W':e:InnQton chapter.

College Series Replaces

'Continental Classroom'

records, and

granted

parrl.

licenses have been

for soaps, wearing ap-

11,,J

-.1,1,1 !turns and food

prod,.

WAD. Marks 30th Yr.

Of Pacific Coast Ops
Al Mann has been named
Pacific Coast correspondent for

In Dual 'Radio Day' Fete

ABC News, is was announced
by James C. Hagerty, ABC VP
for news, special events and public affairs. He will headquarter at
KABC-TV, ABC station in Los
Angeles.

II

-

M. E. "Doc" Fidler,
of the member develop-

partment of Radio Advertf
eau, will join the Rounsaville radio chain as sales VP.
He has also been manager of Radio
Anthracite and was at one time
connected with Armed Forces
Radio.

New Drama Sett,

In the Works at IR

-

..
Tongue
Twe new
dr amatized serials are ti
at CBC. The net has sign
I

Taylor TV Productions L
to produce a daily a
drama serial for Fall telt
addition, CBC is starting
lion of a 52-week skein or
dramas, most with Canadi
grounds, for April launc,
The agreement with
calls for production of 39
episodes, with CBC ha
option for a further 39. TY
will be available for sale
Canadian writers will ay
series from a library of
by the late Robert Howar
say, a Canadian who bet
American citizen and who
were seen on such prow
"Studio One" and "Kr

Theatre."

Kobak Rites Thursd

AB( News in Build-Up

Fidler Joins Rounsaville
!;T. of winch she i.

created by Jay Ward and Bill
Scott for Producers Associates of
Television, Peter M. Piech is executive producer.
Stone noted that a newly created daily "Bullwinkle" cartoon
strip is ready for release to newspapers throughout the country,
Company Roster Near lae
He said that some 50 leading
manufacturers have released products based on both cartoon characters; about 30 firms are producing toys and various playthings;
a half-dozen companies are making various types of books and

2

(Costisved hew

-

Hazleton, Pa,
As part of the
"Radio Month" celebrations, WAZL here held its annual "Radio
Day." recently. also featured as
A
major event of the Kiwanis
Club. This year's festivities have
been acclaimed one of the most
successful, with many top national personalities in attendance.
Tony Marvin appeared as speaker
for the day at meetings and conferences scheduled on the pogram.
The celebration had a double
meaning for the station. It was
WAZL's 30th anniversary, and
throughout the year, highlights
of radio's contribution to the
country, and. on a local level, the
station's contribution to Hazleton,
are being planned.

NA

1,

Lord & Thomas, now Foo
& Belding.
Later, he returned to
VP in charge of Blue 2
sales. When the two co
separated, he became e
VP of the Blue Network d
ABC. Kobak was pres
director of Mutual Bro
Co. from 1944-49, after w'
opened his own office.
He was president of the:
tising Research Foundation
ican Federation of Advertis
Marketing Executives Soci
was the first chairman
Broadcast Bureau. He had
director of the Hickory
casting Co., which opera
WA, Thompson, Ga. He
vived by his wife, Eve
tons and two sisters.

..;raMs, has burn scheduled by

\\'NBC-TV to replace "Continental
Classroom" starting Monday. The
first project is an examination of
"flee, ediiiiiition
ih NI dtr I I-

Cincy Schools Take Air

For Info-Music
Cincinnati

-

Mixture

The public schools

here are presenting the "Dusty
Rhodes Show" every
Sunday
night on WSAI with news from
the Board of Education
along
with pop music. Notices on Sum-

-

mer work opportunities, work
permits. Summer school, recreation, Fall schedule planning and
college
preparation are being
aired.

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast
W IP Going 'Art-y'
Philadelphia,-WIP will particle:tie in the traditional Rittenhouse Square Clothesline Exhibition where professional artists
from the area will display their
works Thursday thru Saturday.
The winning oil painting will be
presented with a cash award of
$100 by Harvey L. Glascock, WIP
VP general manager, and the
painting will become part of the
%VIP - Metropolitan Broadcasting
Art Collection.

'Many Opera Startime'
St. Louis-KPLR-TV is launch-

ing a 14-week taped series titled

"Muny Opera Startime." highlighting the stars and songs of
Forest Park Summer Theatre, The

tiglani on Sunday will feature Mike Todd, Jr.. and songwriter Sammy Fein.

Twerp."

Carson 'Mr. Wonderful'

Votes Cast to SA
Dallas
KBOX has col ok
its annual "Principal of the as

In -I Pi

Dallas-Johnny Carson has accepted B'nai B'rith Big D chapter's invitation to come to Dallas
to receive the organization's "Mr.
Wonderful" award for his contributions to show business and
for his humanitarian work in the
years he has been a star.

-

Kids See Show 'Live'
Ft. Worth
KTVT - TV's
"Popeye Playhouse" is celebrating school's end with daily outdoor shows to which the children
of Dallas and Ft. Worth are invited.

The

www.americanradiohistory.com

programs

feature

"Cap'n

Swabbie"

and

-

contest. The 5.000 pounds c PIO
were donated to the Sa trt
Army as a public service I tut'
Prizes and a record danc feel
awarded to the top school.

-

Does Discuss Disease
Seattle
KING has b
new weekly program titl
tor's Diagnosis." produced
operation with the King
Medical Society. Special's'
discuss various diseases a s'
swer questions from listenel-

HAWAII SAVORS

7 Arts Signs S

For Flee More Years

FRESH NEWSCAST

For Concert Specials

WPIX has renewed "Bozo the
Clown" for an additional five
By HAI. TATE

laity of celebrities here ep-

ilog in a motion picture film
for Deere
'be Wilding Studios
company. Cliff Arquettr in
Is feaCharley Weaver role
of with Andy Devine, Allen
kiss, Byron Folger, Parker
disy and Donna Douglas. Jim
',awe is producer for WildWith Bruce Roberts, of
iliffTV, filling in for P. J. Hoff,
iresenters of Emmys here were
winners themder Emmy
,

M.

'ffN program manager Robert
,

'i

fiord has announced the aptment of Robert Henley as
ruction supervisor. Henley has
a member of the WGN news
irtment since October, 1959.
de joining WGN, he was a
her of WILL, Urbana; WRFX,
and WDQN, Du
t Frankfort:
in
New groom and bride
Frank Romolo, chief editor
red Niles firm and Susan Rivmodel. and former assistant
MAQ and WNBQ's Jack Eisen
Wilson Meats used WMAQ's
Bowman to make a series
pots at Niles. through Camp-Mithun. Chicago.
1

.

.

-

.

.

*

le Broadcast Advertising Club
7hicago concluded Its 1961-62

a special luncheon at
iSheraton Hotel in which eight
scholarships to four Chicago
colleges were awarded. The
was
13 scholarship program
blished in 1959 to provide final aid to qualified college sluts studying advertising and
teling who intend to enter to
field upon
185 todeast advertising
dilation. Howie Meyers. BAC
_hod member, headed the schol
*de committee
. Thomas K.
don, formerly a vice president

ton with

-a

6

.

.

th Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample,
h Wined the Clinton E. Frank

years non-cancellable, it was announced by Harvey L. Victor, VPgeneral sales manager of Jayark
Films Corp. In addition to renewing the current "Bozo" library,
WPIX purchased telecast rights
to the 52 additional "Bozo" cartoons now in production.
"Bozo the Clown" is the only

WPIX program with

live audience and has been the kingpin of
the station's strong line-up of
children's programming. In the
first week of its run, "Bozo" captured the No. I rating in its time
a

period and over the course of
its three-year run on the station
has never relinquished first place.
Portrayed by Bill Britten, "Bozo" has played an active role in

community relations for WPIX

$38.8 Mils. for Gum Ads

(Continued Irons Page It
and chewing gum were $32,(45.278 in '61. against $29,265.803 in
'60. Spot billings were $19,270,100
last year, compared with $16,557.-

in 1960 (Source: TvB -Rorabaughl. Network '61 billings were
$13,375,178 compared with $12.708,303 in 1960 (Source: TvB500

LNA-BAR
TV's share of candy and gum
advertising has risen steadily in
I.

1960. Next two biggest TV time
buyers both over the $4.5-million
mark are Beech-Nut Life Savers
and American Chicle Co.

No. Ala. Bids for Ch. 19
Huntsville, Ala.

-

North Ala-

bama Broadcasters has applied
to the FCC for a new TV station
on UHF Channel 19 here.

Build the "world's largest shopping bag," add a
ng cast of 40, and a quiet Memphis neighborhood bebustling TV set. That's
t happened when Humble Oil, bicycles, cameras, fishing rods
and, to each of the six grand prize
and its advertising
THY,
McCann-Erickson, dm- winners, a new air-conditioned
a

location crew of Dallas'
Herndon to an Esso sec- station in Memphis to proa new series of commercials.
o Humble's "Happy Motoring
Nei Spectacular," 1 million
rev and gifts will be awarded,
lading motor boats, luggage.
a

&

Same IMO Cronkile Report
A Network News TV First

car and $1,000 cash.
In order to show a million prizes
in a single TV commercial, Keitz
Si Herndon erected a 35-foot-high,
white canvas bag of gifts, supported by metal scaffolding. in
front of the "Summer East" Esso
station in suburban Memphis.

13

"CBS News With Walter Cron
kite" will be broadcast daily on
KGMB - TV, Honolulu, beginning
Monday, making it the first regularly scheduled news show presented in the islands the same
day it is viewed on the mainland.
The CBS-TV news report will
be seen each day in every state
but Alaska, spanning more than
5,000 miles from Presque Isle. Me.,
to Honolulu.
Cronkite's news show will be
video taped in Los Angeles and
the tapes flown by jetliner to
Honolulu for showing on a late
night newscast.

f lulu
Orchr
the past useek
sociated, it was c
Robert Rich, VI' ;;'
manager. The speettd.

;;

tle e...
chased for WNEW-TV, New Vii,

WTTG. Washington; WAVE-T'.
Louisville; WSM-TV, Noshed
and KTRG-TV, Honolulu.
Previous Sales Numerous
Previous sales include the
Del i e'
made to WJBK-TV,
WHDH-TV, Boston; WMAR -'I
WGR-TV,
Baltimore;
WTVN, Columbus, O.; WTRF-T'.
TV, Etc
Wheeling; WICU
WABI-TV, Bangor; KFSA-TV. I"
Smith. and KOLO-TV, Reno.
The concerts. conducted
Charles Munch and Erich Leu,
doll, also include appearances b.
guest conductors Richard Burgin.
Aaron Copland and William
Steinberg. The series marks Seven
Arts' first venture into TV production and first property other
than fiature films and cartoon,
for TV distribution. It is also th,
symphony's first commercial a Oil.
ation other than its car root
live recording pa:
Victor.
:

'Pelican' Stations
Name MS as Reps
The four "Pelican" stations of
Louisiana have appointed Advertising Time Sales as their new
national rep. ATS will represent KPLC-TV and Radio. Lake
Charles. and KALB -TV and Radio.
Alexandria. T. B. Lanford is the
president of all four "Pelican"
stations.

the past several years. From a
share of 67.1 per cent of the measured media total in '59, the share
rose to 79.6 per cent in '60.
Among top ten advertisers in
the category, TV billings accounted for 85.6 per cent, against 82.6
per cent in '60. Leading company
again was Wm. Wrigley, Jr. Co.
with '61 gross billings of $11,867,865. compared with $10,741,472 in

opping Bag Holds Memphis

U

More

WPIX Buys 'Bozo'

REMINDER ! !
NEW YORK CHAPTER
OF THE
BROADCAST PIONEERS
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

-

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 7, 1962
EMPIRE ROOM
LEXINGTON HOTEL

-

For reservations contact:
M. H. SHAPIRO
Broadcast Pioneers
589 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
PLaza 9-1500
$6.50

per person

COCKTAILS 6 P.M.
7 P.M.
DINNER
(entertainment)

Tickets Will Also Be Available at the Door

www.americanradiohistory.com

lannucci Promotes
Krause and Jelinek
o

.11

bu ones

oi

,11

affairs.

yester-

day announced
meats

Bernal d Kra-

us C. currently
manager - contracts, talent
a n d rights, to
director of bum.
ness

IANNUCCI

inek. currently a member of the
business affairs staff, to director
of contracts. talent and rights.
Krause joined the business aflairs department in June, 1958.
Previously, he was business manager of the TV-Radio department
of Cunningham & Walsh. and before that he served with WGYWRGB in Schenectady, as program manager.
Jelinek joined business affairs
in September. 1960, after serving
in the legal department of Y&R
for there years and prior to that
in the law firm of White & Case.

U. K. Opposes Ciggie Ads
(Continued Item Pogo It
influencing children.
A total ban may be urged by
an advisory committee on the
Independent TV Authority, watchdog of commercial TV in Britain.
It's part of the nation's current
campaign against smoking following a Royal College of Surgeons
report linking smoking with can-

Members of Parliament have recently protested against some
cigarette ads on TV which impart
a romantic aura to smoking

hABS-CanadoExtended
lid

Ti' DAILY
Washington-Mutual Broadcasting has received another year's
extension of its authority to trans nut programs to Canadian Broadcasting Corp. stations and to stations licensed by the Canadian
government. the FCC reports.
loninoo Iteriee of 5.4010

Intermountain's Flagship
Gets ABA Justice Laurel
Salt

lake City-Intermountain

network's

IT DAUB TIM
Dirk Content has joined the Lawrence C. Gumbinner agency
as TV producer on the American Tobacco account. Previously
he was at Kenyon & Eckhardt for two years and before tha

with Young & Rubicam for more
than seven years. Prior to this
Content was at BBDO as a print
art director and later a TV producer.

the following
two appoint.

affairs-administration.
Robert A. Jel-

AGENCY NEWSCAST

director Bruce
Miller and Intermountain flagship
news

station KALI, here have been
cited by the Utah Slate Bar Ass'n
for contributions to justice and
law. The annual awards were
held in conjunction with the
Rocky Mountain meeting of the
ABA. A gold trophy and 52511
check accompanied the citation.

Ewald Brothers Dairy, through
the Lloyd Nelson agency, Minneapolis. is co-sponsoring the WTCN Time-Life series of "Topic
A" news and feature reports.
'
"Freedom University of the
series on the CommunAir." a
ist challenge has been sold to
station WITI, Milwaukee, and
KOSA, Odessa-Midland, Texas.
The Freedom University Association, a group of ten local sponsors of the series in Milwaukee.
will present a kirk-off spectacular
on June 20 featuring the "Eleventh Commandment," a 90- minute motion picture filmed un the
island of Formosa, produced by
Robert B. Raisbeck. Series in the
Odessa- Midland area begins Friday, sponsored by the National
Bank of Odessa.

T'

Universal Advertising Agency
has named Mrs. Norma

Lindikoff

media director. Mrs. Lindikoff has
served as Traffic Manager since
joining the Agency in May of 1961:

wow!
WHLIsia
IS A

Thought for Today
"In nearly all the foreign mar
kets, the great development in
television, the great acceleration
of set ownership, great increase
in programming and general improvement in quality of programming came after the introduction
of the competitive element of
commercial TV."
-John G. McCarthy. Pres.
Television Export Assoc.

BIG
FOOD
MARKET;
And howl

prior to that time she was employby WAGM and WAGM-TV
Presque Isle. Me., as national and
network traffic manager.

$814,000,001

ed

IN FOOD STORE

RESTAURANTS THI
YOU CAN SHAKE
A STICK AT!

came there in 1960.

Timm K & E executives have
been elected to the agency's board
of directors. They are Budd Hemmirk, L. D. Griffith and W. Lee

And

Abbott.

FOR FOOD

ADVERTISERS,

(Continued I rem Page II

can deliver

more homes for a
particular network radio show
that 178 stations (including the
original five) can deliver for the
same show during the same rating
period and by the same rating outfit, then it must be evident to
broadcasters that something is
wrong and that an enormous injustice exists. We feel responsible
radio men should do something
about it, and we propose to.He noted that "a year ago we
offered a seven point proposal to
Nielsen to improve and help stabilize their highly inadequate inhome rating service, and have met
with them several times since."
There has been no improvement,
he commented.
Pauley said Nielsen hadn't any
great impact on ABC Radio's sales
picture, which has shown a steady

improvement. Using the figures

of his net's first quarter of '61 as
a basis, he noted the second quarter was 110 per cent over that:
the third up 118 per cent: the
fourth, 140 per cent: the first quer.
ter of '62, 151 per cent, and the
second quarter tip a projected 158
per cent, with four weeks of selling left.

www.americanradiohistory.com

WHLI'S

THE BEST STATIC

Pauley in Rep ly to Nielsen
measurement 01 other areas of
radio usage."
He said Nielsen is now packaging "a soon-due transistor -plus
ratings with its auto-plus and inhome service" and "you have to
buy it all."
"We're concerned.- Pauley said,
"that the addition of battery-operated radio to its list will compound in-home ratings shortcomings. It will produce bigger numbers but we don't feel it will reflect total radio activity."
Rodney Shearer, in charge of
national services for Nielsen's media research division, declared that
the new package is "the result of
suggestions from the various networks as well as our own, and
goes into effect July I.
"Pauley's suggestions were incorporated in all of them, along
with those by other executives.
Before we made the final decision
on this, we had a meeting attended
by all four networks. Three of
them have subscribed to the new
package. I would conclude from
that that it can't be full of 'shortcomings'."
Pauley had told newsmen yesterday that "when five stations

.AND MOI

SALES

Robert D. Belden, John H.
Hatheway and Richard J. Keegan
have been made account supervisor in the Y & R contact department. Beldin & Ilatheway
joined the agency in 1950. Keegan

DELIVERING A
LARGER DAYTIMI

SHOPPING AUDIEN
THAN ANY OTHE

STATION.

*The
independent
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live and sr
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ARAMOUNT THAWING POST48s?
1hp11114-

lobe Henry Faulk's attendance at

":

Joint Group Probes

Faulk's U N Activity Was Ignored by Aware

)1:11:14sidecehrlanrnyelosf

a

dinner commemorating the first

Financial, Talent Aid

atehme ta'nboituetd hNisatairtisvirireass. dpealuibleriatem7iltoomnittaedrafdrioom-Ti

Aosgtwriter and one of the founders of Aware, Inc., admitted yester.
Testifying for the defense in the $1;Ng in N. V. Supreme Court.
'Nil
libel suit brought by Faulk, he reasoned the occasion itself
considered non-Communist as a whole.

For Educational TV
Commercial and educational
broadcasters, now teamed to
work on mutual problems,

1111.

i'1111411,

Pont Deal Fuses

tai thaffner and Cook
ueer - director Franklin
111111t;ner and Fielder Cook have
a new TV producing or.
tion The Directors Commy, headquartered in New York.
assignment involves seven
hour specials for next seal's "DuPont Show of the Week"
i 4 NBC-TV.
and Cook will be
1 ichi.ffner
wove producers of all seven
J alternate in directing them.
I will be produced in New York.
ichafiner this week begins di.
ling 20th Century-Fox's "Cele.. anon." Cook, meanwhile, is preying with producer Paul Mono, .. new hour CBS series for
is '63.'04 season, "Project Hope."
.

.

' worm Names Sy Silver

VPHN's Production Chief
mg.
Silver has been appointed

newly created post of prodirector for WHN, Storer
in New York. He formerly
the station's co-director.
Silver began at WATS. Sayre,
(Continued on Pogo

51

King Features Entering
.,' Music World Full-Tilt
.

King Features Syndicate is en.. ring the music business as both
ifsblisher and recording company,
C. MeLearn.
ad Al Brodax.
.

general manager,
TV director, said

III'S concluded an
freement this week with Si
ady, head of Bing Crosby's Proet Records, to develop music
dilli tr King Features' new "Barney
"'":
*ogle & Snuffy Smith" animated
V series, debut next season.
eilddeday.

have set up three major projects.
Targets of the new liaison com-

FOUR SCHOOLS GET
CBS ALUMNI GIFT
Grants Now Total $338,000
Donated on Employees' Behalf

Four universities will receive
from the
CBS Foundation on behalf of
seven of their alumni who are
executives of CBS. With this
year's grants. 52 colleges and universities have received a total of
$338,000 on behalf of 145 CBS
employees.
The 1962 grants are made on
behalf of Peter M. Abel, Columbia U.: Richard Brun, New York
U.; Robert F. Davis, New York U.:
Richard H. Low, Columbia U.:
:

Erik

Porterfield. Columbia

Vid Outlet Managers

-

Atlanta

Atlanta TV broadcasters from
this and neighboring states have
been invited to participate in a
GAB-sponsored program, designed specifically for management.
It is set for June 19 at the Dinkier.
Plaza Hotel in this city.
Heading the program is It
Russell Eagan, Washington attorney, who represented WON.
(Continued on Peri

Courtney Bid Favored

-

(Continued an Page

51

'Steel Hour' Continues
Originals Thru Summer

TV's live
series, "The
Steel Hour." will continue
through the coming season via
CBS-TV. In its ninth year. the
program will telecast original
productions throughout the sumU. S.

inr-with

no repeats.

Paramount Pictures Corp.
which has been withholding
its post-'48 films backlog from
TV, is considering making
them available for telecast

ing, president Barney Balaban in
dicated at yesterday's annua
stockholders' meeting. The corn
pany's pre-'48s now are on the
TV market as the result of at
outright deal with MCA.
Revenue Vital, Says Balaban
Discussing the post-'411s, Balabai
noted:
"A licensing arrangement ap
pears unquestionably preferabl.
to sale of our rights. The matte
of experienced merchandising be
comes a most essential factor ii
assuring the maximum revenu,
from this source of important in
come
We hope this matter wil
be fully resolved by the time o
the next annual meeting."
Balaban also said pay 'TV could

provide motion picture producer
with added revenue. Pointing it
(Cootinuod on Pogo

61

:

Dallas Townsend, Princeton U
and Robert a wo.d. U. of South
ern California

To Confer in

mittee are:
A subcommittee to consider
"standards of legitimate financial
underwriting
for ETV which
would provide proper recognition
for those underwriters without
lapsing into the area of commercial sponsorship. (James Robertson. NET VP. and Lee finwitch.

Balaban Considering
A Licensing Set-Up,
Stockholders Advised

Winfield, Kans.
FCC hearing examiner Millard F. French
has issued an initial decision
looking toward a grant of Courtney Broadcasting's application for
a new AM radio station on 1550
kcs, 250 watts, daytime, here.

NAB Appoints Jay Lewis
Its Publications Editor
Washington

-

R.11110

17 DAILY

Lewis, a
lsaner reporter with the INS
now UPI) Washington Bureau,
will become NAB publications
editor June 18. His duties include
editing regular NAB publications
and assisting in special public relations projects
Jay

I

-

KTLA's 'Line of Sight'
On California Primary

-

,,,,

11.41110

TI'

O.411.1'

Los Angeles
Bill Stout wil
present an analysis of the Califor
nia primary on his KTLA pro
gram, "Line of Sight." today, will
Robert I. McCarthy. San Fran
else°. Democratic senator, am
former Republican congressmai
and county party chairman Pal

rick Hillings.

-

Regional Victors Strut Stuff
In Dallas, L.A. TV Ad Fests
The 1962 American TV Commercials Fest teal will present it
top Southwest and West Coast regional awards and conduc
morning workshops and luncheon
showings of national award win- Dallas and Los Angeles.
In both cities, William R. Gibbs
ners in the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel
tomorrow and the Beverly Hilton TV commercial production VP fo
J. Walter Thompson, will presen
Hotel June 13. Regional premieres

-

of the festival's film review of
"Heartbeats
commercial trends
of 1962"-will take place in both

of award -winning
techniques prepared

an anthology

production

(Contleneod en Peso 7)
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Pubsery 'Eye' Plea
Draws Big Response

-

coiLidelphian
Pubsery anetnents for the Eye Foundart ot Delaware Valley by WC.

AU's Doug Arthur have resulted
in 3.401 inquiries-and 61 per cent
of the inquiries led to eye pledges.
E. LeRoy Grant, foundation executive directot sac! 914 vv....
been
cost. Most
have
I

llrini Olt

is

JACK PAAR has returned
to the South Pacific.

from

a

trip

STUART SC HULBERG. reintroduces' of
''David Brinkley's Journal." to Europe to
upcoming

film

programs

ted

Like

About TV Programming'

humanity."

Equipped for VHF in '61
reor-

distinguished reputation
for over 36 years
public service programming
the best of CBS
a bright, lively station
prestige radio

a

'rn.

- Packard Bell's

black and white
introduced to distributois at the company's annual
sales convention in the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel here. With prices
innging from $150 to $350. all the
models are equipped with UHF
as well as VHF channels.
The new designs were unveiled
by Kenneth R. Johnson, VP in
charge of the Home Products division

Michelson office.

St. Louis

Scranton welkos barn*
and WOAU TV represented by

1-1-19

-year
WIL deejay Dick
old gelding

Clayton's 5 horse. Sandstrom. has won two
blue ribbons in the Academy of
Visitation Horse Show, open jumper class.

thotrol

BERNARD HERRMANN,

musical conduo

ter. returns from London today.
DON FRDDERSON and JACK MINOR
have returned to Hollywood business meets
ings in N. Y. and Chicago.

A.

II T..

T.

TV

appearances.

RUTH OLAY to Hollywood from N. Y.
to tope o guest that on the "Vie Darnone

21114

1093/4

'Big Payoff' TVer Returns,
Still Seek 'Lady in Mink'
Robert Paige, screen and TV
star, has been signed by Walt
Framer again to host -The Big
Payoff." which returns live to TV
Labor Day. The show is still seeking a new "lady in mink" to replace Bess !Ryerson.
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ROBERT GIST in Albuquerque to direct
on episode of "Empire

C
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AVCO

.

LAWRENCE WELK in town for radio and
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Wyatt Again Reigns

Jerrold
Meredith
Metromedia

Over Chicago's BAC

Official films

114

Scranton

614

Chicago-William

B.

Wyatt.

is

VP of the A. C. Nielsen Co.. has
been elected to a second term as
president of the Broadcast Advertising Club of Chicago. Wyatt
served as executive VP during the
'60-61 season and since has been
the group's head.
Other new officers elected by
the board are Cy Wagner. executive VP; Alan Axtell, treasurer,
and Warren Middleton, secretary.

'Intl Hour'

Goes Latin

With Argentine Music

-

SI. Louis
Dancesongs of Argentina will

folk
yet the

the
"International
Hour" scheduled on KMOX-TV
Sunday.
The program was produced by
mood

Jockey Herein' Around!

YORK

Au

Cherie

to the nationwide "What I

contest just concluded by Ziv-UA
and participating stations, in conjunction with showing of the syn.
cheated set es, "Everglades.- starring Ron Hayes.
The prize-winning letter ;.t.
Cecil H. Talley. Shreveport, 1,1..
said: "If we do not like all the
programs
land sometimes we
don't). I hope we will remember
that there are a few million others
whom you are trying to please
and who may not have the same
tastes as we-but who have as
much right to In: entertainsd "
Another winner summed it up
v: ITIi
"Dlevision is no nearer

K.;

.nthen
.It the air
.).1

ste

taken great exception to the statement that TV is a
vast wasteland. You see, I have found that TV is really a vast
wonderland." This was typical of the statements expressed in
the prize-winning letters submit-

Packard Bell TV Sets
lit

heodquertering

P.,

TV Called 'Vast Wonderland;
Faults Likened to Humanity

to

KJAX Off 'Til Aug 22

.

soles director for Ube
mot. division of Screen Gems. to Richmonad. Norfolk and Baltimore on business.

in N.

JACK ARBIL

I

..

nett.
by ils
until
ganization.

RYAN has reourned to Hollywood
Ire nt Haw
to begin work in CBS-TV's
''The Beveraiily Hillbillies.-

hallo,

"1 have

Await.

T,

IRENE

NEW

JAMES MILLINGTON-DRAKE
old
HAWTHORN of Visatone TV Pty Ltd

Show."

NEST COAST OFFICES
Lauren. B. Meuse, VleoProolthist
lad Gomm! Mamie
Nollyeeoll RIS
Nollytteel 9.1451

CHICAGO

JIM BACKUS and his will in Washington.
D. C.. when he will address the American
Book Sellers Assoc4tion.

Lamle

bosom,

1126

LINKLETTER in Warren, O.. to begin
ehearsols foe a slog* production of "father
I the Bride."
ART

24

124

Sterling
Transcontinent

11/4

81/4

Wometea
Courtesy el Nritionol Aisocionon
city Dealers

Indiana Broadcas
Slate June 16 (onla.

-

Indianapolis
Arrange.
lave been completed for a ci
nce of Indiana broadcasters
6 here, the IBA announced
meetings will be held in th
umbia Club and several p
ionals will discuss "The
'aster and Government
of looking at it "

for

Proartel of Argentina for the
1962 international exchange, conducted by the five CBS-owned TV
stations and broadcasters from
eight countries.
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"LET YOUR FINGERS DO YOUR WALKING," says the
AT&T commercial for its Yellow Pages. Proposition is excit-

!

ingly executed through meticulously selected fingers and
live camera work involving miniatures on a moving platform. Done to perfection on Eastman high-speed film with
prints on Eastman print stock to bring all the inherent
brilliance of the negative to the TV screen. Two stepsnegative, positive-each of vital importance to sponsor,
network, local station and viewer For further information, write

Motion Picture Film Department
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y.

t
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Demand Scores Ten-Strike
Pin Shows on for Summer

Columbus. 0.-WTVN-TV here
has yielded to popular demand
and will continue its three bowling shows, "Spare Time," "Pin
Busters" and "Ohio Star Bowling,"
throughout the Summer. The programs, originating from the station's bowling studios, will be
seen in their regular time slots.

'Japan Day' Vid ov
Sparks 'Nationality Sk

-

=TR
4,4>").;_,

-44
By TED GREEN

Caroline Byass and WCBS head editorial radio acripter
Allan Littel middle-aided it in N.Y C
"Crying" comedian Rip
Taylor has been signed by MCA talent agency to a three-year contract since his hit guest shots on Ed Sullivan's CBS-TV show
Baby girl for Moo Hochsteins. Pop is an NBC news writer .. TVcafe star Jackie Mason will debut in the new 700-seat nightclub of
The Mayflower Hotel in Atlantic City the July 4 week-end
Veteran
maestro Russ Morgan is cutting down his big band to be able to tour
the night club lounges across country shortly.
.

CBS

Radio Inks 19

.

CBS Radio r uports it has closed
contracts totaling $3 million with
19 advertisers
during the last
month. Signed to new contracts
(not including renewals) were:
Knox Gelatin, via Charles W
Hoyt for "Arthur Godfrey Time::
Kayser-Roth Hosiery. via Daniel
& Charles for "Arthur Godfrey
Time:" Onamia Corp.. via Strand.
berg & Associates for "Arthur
Godfrey Time:" U. S. Steel. via
BBD&O for "Bing Crosby-Rosemary Clooney:" Nestle. thru McCann- Erickson, for "Garry Moore
Radio Show:" Sinclair Refining.
via Geyer. Morey. Madden & Ballard, for "Johnny Dollar." "It's
New." "Science Beat." news and
news analysis: General Foods.
tin u Y & R for "Garry Moore
Radio Show:" General Cigar thru
& R for the Preakness and Belmont stakes: AT&T, via N. W.
Ayer, for "Suspense," "Observations. US.A.," news and news
analysis: General Motors service
section. via D. P. Brother, for
"European Diary," "White House
Correspondent" and "Quotes of
the Week;" Grove Labs for -Johnny Dollar." "Science Beat." "This
Week in Business" and "White
House Correspondent:" Standard
Brands, via J. Walter Thompson
for "One Woman's Washington,"
"Worldwide Sports." news and
news analysis: American Motors.
Inc.. through GMM&B for the
Scott Carpenter orbital flight, and
Chrysler, via Ayer, for "Sidelights." -Worldwide Sports" and
news.

H. Livingston Named

-

Cincinnati
The appointnicy
of Harrison P. Livingston as nici.
orologist with COMEX Radar W. ..
ther Service of WLW-Radio an,
TV has been announced by Crush
Broadcasting. Livingston will Is
,signed to radar forecasts combed for WLW's news and weather
roadcasts
HOWARD
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T. Tommy Cutrer, longtime emcee and announcer on WSPI.
Nashville, didn't know how many friends he had until everyone began
pushing his new Philips Records disk. "Green Door." to a hit
Hal
Jackson. WWRL personality, producing a big benefit for the Brooklyn
Branch of the NAACP, June 22 at the Brevoort Theatre in Brooklyn
Gloria Lambert, starring on the NBC -TV's Mitch Miller show, will
appear in stock, musicals and straight plays in her native New England
this Summer
The gor-jus singer and actress Polly Bergen, now
starring in the new film "Cape Fear," has just signed an exclusive
recording contract by Philips Records
Mercury's Buddy Morrow
is a pm This no one denies. His recording of "Night Train" is a
Masterpiece and ranks as one of the most requested tunes in musirdom.

...

...

.

.

.

,

cultural aspects.

.

.

For $3-Mil. in Ads

Portland, Ore.
KAI
presentation of an all - I
day on "Northwest Livi
with such lively viewer
that a series of "national
grams has been planned.
ion Day is slated this Frid
less Glenna Page will pre
ments of exclusively I

.

...

Goings on at Decca: Lots of excitement attending the imminent release of Vincent Edwards' (Dr. Ben Casey) first record album. Edwards, who was in N. Y. recently for the Emmy Awards
and a family visit, was swamped with picture and autograph requests
by all the secretaries, receptionists, etc. when he visited the diskery's
Offices for conferences
Comedian Charlie Manna, whose astronaut
routine is now legend, has been voted the best tension breaker at
Cape Canaveral by our Project Mercury guys
Warren Covington
and his big band follow up their record album hits with a busy
schedule of proms and graduation dances
Decca brass. including president Milton Rackmil, veep Martin Sailor), sales veep Sydney
Goldberg and A&R veep Milt Gabler, journeyed to Nashville last
week for confabs with regional personnel and to view a recording
session by Burl Ives

...

1,200 AFM Unior

Meet in Pillsburci
wilting

700

locals

and

quarter -million members
American Federation of
clans (AFL-CIO) will att
65th annual convention
musicians' union in lb!:
Auditorium at Pittabur
June 11-14.
Rep. Robert N. Giai
Conn.). sponsor of House
lion 141 which sparked
by the subcommittee on

lion investigating aeon
ditions of performing
artists, will be guest stab

Winter Gets VP Post
With Meridian F.Ims

.

.

.

Dick Doty, WINZ news public affairs VP, has resigned from
the station, effective July 1. Dick leaves Miami June 15 for a wellearned vacation. WINZ's loss ran be some New York station's gain.
Dirk is one of the tops in his field
When you are buying records
don't fail to get Verve's album on Jackie Mason, "I'm the Greatest
Comedian in the World-Only Nobody Knows It Yet." and the ABC
Paramount record. "Hello Dere." with Marty Allen and Steve Rossi.
Both records are loaded with laughs
TV agent Clark Andrews
casting for sun and fun at Dorado Beach Hotel. Puerto Rico.

...

.

.

.

On the Ascot label. Thy Cotilduns made their debut in a
most exciting manner:
This Road/What kind of day has it been."
This is the first Ascot release spotlighting one of the top singing
thy ws. ii.,11
Anedwr new one is Shelton Dun.cmarks of a real smash.

Hot MGM Verve Artists
Booked Into Top Clubs
burns. manic .otisis on the label arc

now being booked in some of the

top nightspots. clubs and theatres
around the country. Oscar Peteron does a two-week stint at the
Village Vanguard in NY beginning
Tuesday: Phyllis Diller, Orpheum
Winding, Birdland, thru next
week: Tommy Edwards, currentweeks; Tommy Edwards, currentHardwick's. Seattle. thru
:Y at
I

ne 16.

Klugherz Directing Sep
On Hommarskjold, Italy

Daniel Klugherz. of
1;:". i V
"The Twentieth Century," is busy these days preparing two documentaries for next
season. He is in Sweden with CBS
News cameraman Paul Bruck
shooting a film on the life of the
late Dag Hammarskjold. Later
this month. Klugherz goes to Italy
to do a story on the country's
booming industrial north, with
CBS newsman Winston Burdett
writing the narration as on-scene
reporter.
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Montreal-The appointw t
John A. Winter as VP and iter
manager of Meridian
been announced by N. A.
president. Winter is well
in the Canadian broadcast
dustry as producer, directo,
er and, more recently, an
tising exec. He was former:,
Kenyon & Eckhardt as
of media and broadcast
and before that with Coo

Fill*

*

Brown & Co.

Calif. Broadcaster
Elect Sutton on Exec

So.

Los Angeles -Robert P. ft
CBS Radio VP and genera
ager of KNX here, has,
elected vice chairman of the
ern California Broadcasters:

ciation for 1962-63. With

since 1952, he was made
Radio VP and general iris

of KNX in March,

1961.

Torah Festival Obsern
The Jewish Holiday of
youth, which celebrates the
of the Torah to Moses, en
celebrated on WEVD's "Thee
ish Home Show" on WEVD
day. There will be readings
the Bible by Ruth Jacobs, this
gram's hostess, with holiday'
in Hebrew and English by
cert star Herbert Straus.

Joins Backers
Steve

Allen In N.Y.

iProcter & Gamble has joined
advertise., buyiie list of major
g participations in the late-

"Steve Allen
WPIX, signing a 52behalf of Camay
eek contract in
mix via Leo Burnett Co.. Chicle, affective July I. Produced by
Cuse Broadcasting for its
ght,

onv

90-minute
on

stations plus syndication,
e-a-week programs will
in New York June 25.
Mike Douglas Host
host and on-air conAllen will be Mike

as

.,

of

who replaces the pre.owly announced Tom Conway.
,g program will be taped two
ekl in advance at the new
teve Allen Playhouse" in Los
vies, with Stan Burns as
iter, and follow somewhat the
ccessful format established by
rye in the early '50s on the old
onight" show

:hwerin Corp. Boosts

iderson, Grusby to VPs
7h.oles

E

Andcl,on and No!

Grusby have been named
of the Schwerin Research
rp. Anderson is in charge of
r. R

's

it Cs

sales

promotion depart-

bust Crosby services several of
e firm's major advertising ac-

1 Study Aid to ETV
(Continued from

hod

TV.), exec VP, head

II

this pro-

d.)
A survey to determine assistce, of all types which commerd TV stations give to ETV stains.

.A larger pool of professional
for radio and ETV
funcasting. Study guides are

/cannel

Harley, NAEB president.
Robert Hyland, KMOX VP

general manager.

a

CBS-TV AIRS FALL PLANS
IN NINE PROMO SESSIONS
CBS-TV's third annual regional promotion meetings will

RUFF AND REDDY
RETURN IN COLOR

"The Ruff and Reddy Show,'
.artoon series previously on NBCTV for three years, returns to the
network us a color series Sept.
9, starring Bob Cottle as new
ost. Capt. Bob has been a pop-

ular children's performer in Bos-

on.
Sponsors to date include Marx
Toys, through Ted Bates; Horsman Dolls, through Manchester
Organizations: and Selchow &
Righter Games, through DunesHarrison Inc.
"The Ruff and Reddy Show" replaces "Pip the Piper" in the Sat-

tirdily morning ..po!

Ken Small Gets Nod

For FAB's Exec Slot
Miami-Kenneth F. Small, director of WRUF-AM-FM. Gainesville, has been appointed executive secretary of the Florida Association of Broadcasters by a unanimous vote of the board. Small
will assume duties June 15 at the
FAB convention at the International Inn in Tampa.
Small will direct the activities
of the association from his office
in Gainesville, publishing a monthly bulletin and coordinating activities of the state's radio and
TV stations.

ETV Switch for Atlanta
Atlanta, Ga.

-

The Board of
Education here has petitioned the
FCC to switch commercial UHF'
TV Channel 57, Marietta to this
city, and to reserve it for ETV.

Winds Abate, Antenna Up
Austin, Tex.

-

The 90-foot antenna for KI.RN. ETV station
ir the Austin-San Antonio area, has been placed atop the
0-foot tower at the transmitter
le
s.

nine miles south of San Mar-

after

delay of almost two
eeks because of high winds. The
CA antenna will send out a TV
eture in a circular pattern. blare
sting an area of central Texas
5th a population of more than I
a

alien.

Roth San Antonio and Austin
in the primary coverage area.
most people will be able to
iceive the channel with only the

''e
i

rabbit ears' commonly used for
tenna in the home. The station
operate on a standard broad-

be

held in nine different cities June 12-22, with over 290 to hear
reports from Iwo learns of station promo-publicity managers
on the new sensor's program
ming and its prom.. toIL

cast band and no special equipment will be needed to receive

the station.

'Waited Long; Says Willett
"We've waited a long time tot
this day," said N. W. Willett, chief
engineer for KLAN, "Now all we
have to do is get the transmitter
equipment delivered and installed
and we'll be broadcasting." Delivery on the transmitter is expected about July I. It will take
six to eight weeks to install the
transmitter and get it into operation.

One

team con

the hottest

.1

Bristol and Lena...
promo; Ernie tie,

kid show

and Ed &IMO
and will be at
Plaza on Tueisl.,
Chicago June 11
tun Fontenelle

in the business

vet's Brown Pala.
All Areas Serviced
Comprising the other team are
Alex
Kennedy, sales promo;
James Kane, press info, and Dave
Williams, affiliate relations, who
will be at Pittsburgh's Peas
Sheraton on Tuesday; th, ./
lantu Bellmore June 14; Nev.
leans' Sheraton Charles JIM, I;;
and the Sheraton Dallas June 20
On June 22. Bert Lown of affiliate relations will join Bristol.
Kennedy, Brown, Kane and Stern
for meeting in Seattle's NorseI..nder Restaurant at the SS Dom.. on Monarch Hotel

w

Saturday 6:30 pm
Beats four competing

programs with a 13 ratmgi
Top.rated program on
station on weeSendt
Has delivered solidly
since it premiered,

*

Will Have Company
For His 'Day' (olorcast
Chicago -"Iiirittly Poetess
Dad

be the musical theme

i010

(17.,

for Ni:'

Father's Day "Patterns in 34.,
colorcast June 17. The lane].
this case, will include man.
the kids as well as dad in
spoken and visual portraits.
John Doremus is host of the
weekly color show, which originates from the WNBQ-NBC studios
in Chicago. The program will be
seen 30 minutes later than currently, replacing "Update" beginning June 17.

tO\
.

\\

Saturday 6:30 pm

Opens with

a 17

rating!

Outdraws top competition

*

two to one!

Highest-rated childrens'
show in the market!
113130 WI Mahn. APE

Storer Names Sy Silver
WHN's Production Chief
ICenonued hem Pegs

Pa., and in 1955 became

11

,pai
- producer at WSAZ1
Huntington, W. Va. In lain L.
joined WMGM as a music 111.1..
rian. After the station was sold I.
Storer Broadcasting in Februar.
a

caster

1962, he was named music

rector.

Already sold in
107

markets]...

11,1 IS

codi-

available in yours

grab It

'

TV Brings Catholic Mass
To Shut-Ins on Sundays

Phoenix-KPHO-TV is telecasting the entire Catholic Mass each
Sunday for shut-ins throughout
the state as well as in California
and New Mexico. The service will
be celebrated by priests from
Brophy College here and has been
arranged by the Council of Catholic Nurses.
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Radio, TV Blanketing

4

Demo, GOP Meetings

Appointed by IRT:

-

;sr

Boston
Broadcasters w
horough coverage to the
ioisetts Democratic conI

vention in Springfield tomorrow
through Saturday, and the Republican convention in Worcester
June 15-16.
WNAC and WNAC-TV will report the conventions with programming chiefs Jack Maloy and
George Cyr. news director Bill
Whalen. State House reporter and
political expert Al Benjamin. and
Yankee Network News Service.
9-Man Team from WBZ
WBZ is sending a nine -man
news team to cover the Democratic meeting. under the supervision
of news director Ed Fouhy and
including announcer - reporters
Art Gardner. Bob tape. Dick

Levitan;
Lane, as
producer
WBZ's
day with

editor

-

reporter Reg

well as technicians and
Jack Williams.
"Politics: R2" starts toa

half-hour convention-

K1-:1C

.11

I..

t'Acen

I'M Monday to carry a specral documentary program,
"The Hawthorne Story." an account of the brutal beating of I7-year
old Ronald Barrett by a gang of young hoodlums. It is one thing to
carry a public service program at night or on a week-end, but scheduling it in prime time rates a bow for KLAC.
5.05 and 5.30

s's

Dinah Shore does a one-night stand tonight at the Riviera
Hotel in Las Vegas to try out new material for her One Woman Show,
to be taped June 11 for airing on NBC-TV Oct. 14 as the first of next
season's series. Executive producer Henry Jaffe had hoped to tape the
show in Las Vegas but color precludes the possibility.
Steve Lawrence emcees the "Tonight Show" over NBC the
week of June 19. Steve is no stranger to the nocturnal clambake. He
was a regular on the old Steve Allen "Tonight Show." His Summer
schedule includes Freedomland June 25 through July 1 and a month
in the title role of "Pal Joey," plus a late-August engagement at the
Malibu Beach Club on Long Island
Jerry Lewis had them laughing
up a storm at the testimonial dinner for the new IATSE v.p. George
Flaherty the other night, but the surprise hit of the show was "Hawaiian Eye's" Poncie Ponce, a very talented performer who doesn't get
nearly enough to do on the TV series.

Committee Chief

International Radio and
vision Society president W'
K. McDaniel, NBC executiv'
has announced the appoint
of Martin L. Nierman, Cris
baum, Anthony Faillace an
ward H. Benedict to head tb
coming season committees.
The Round Table Com
will be headed by Nierman
ward Petry & Co. executiv
Rashbaum,
research - pro
VP for Harrington, Right
Parsons, will be chairman
1962-63 Time Buying &
Seminar.
The third annual Broadc
Follies will take place next.
15, with
Faillace. presider.
Faillace Productions, as het'
the committee which will pre
the show. Benedict, national
director, Radio-TV Division,
angle Publications, will be o
man of the Admissions Con
tee. an office he held during

eve show on Program PM.

ASCAP Engages Bruck
To

Promote U.

S.

.

Music
New

Yolk.
.emkd a p.,Ition with
ASCAP as co-ordinator of concert and symphonic repertory.
ASCAP said Bruck's job will be
"to stimulate a knowledge and
appreciation of our American
composers with all organizations
in the music field and with the
general public."

TV Conclave in Atlanta
1)

TV, Chicago, at the recent programming public hearing conducted by FCC Commissioner
Robert E. Lee.
Other speakers are Dan Shields.
NBA special assistant for TV, and
William Neal, president, Litter.
Neal, Battle & Lindsay, Atlanta.
There will also be a workshop
session. TV Day chairman is Raymond E. Carow, general manager.

WALB-TV, Albany, Ga.

WVEC-TV and Virginians
Salute 7 U. S. Spacemen
communities of the VirPeninsula and WVEC-TV
have presented America's seven
astronauts with a distinguished
service award. The award was
made by Hampton Mayor George
Bentley. Five of the spacemen
were present. Earlier, the station
had staged an Astronauts' Day,
with all seven taking part in the
observance.
The

ginia

.

.

Paramount's Post-'48't
May Go to Television
Co,,t,,,ued from Pew I)

.

1

(Continnrid how Prop

Warner Brothers "The Gallant 3Ien." debuting on ABCTV next fall, will also be viewed over the CB(' network in Canada ...
Troy Donahue is on the cover of the June issue of Seventeen
KHJ-TV claims the longest cartoon show in the world, "Big Baby
Sitter." two hours and 45 minutes every morning starting at 7:45
Myron J. Bennett starts reading the New Testament over KGBS at
9:30 AM Sunday and the programs will continue for 62 weeks, by
which time the entire New Testament will have been heard. It took
Bennett more than eight months to tape the broadcasts, which will
:den be released to the public on long-playing records.

KHJ Radio Program Director Arnie Schorr addressed the
radio class of Pasadena City College last week on "Where are our
future radio personnel coming from?" He received 15 immediate requests for jobs at KHJ! ... Under new ownership. KMAK is reported
number 2 in Fresno. The Colgreene stations in Honolulu and San
Bernardino are also well up there, with K-POI NI in Hooper and
Pulse and KMEN rising rapidly in the San Bernardino-Riverside area.
The Gunther Less KTLA "World Adventures" is featuring a
Cunard Steamship Company film this week. Among the guests this
week are Peter Gill, manager of the Millionaire Club and some of
his entertainers along with James McFarlane. assistant manager of
the Cunard Line.
Choreo Records is tieing in with plans of the Honolulu City
Council to honor Honolulu-born James Shigeta by releasing Shigeta's
first 1p album there at the same time-June 211
Stan Freberg will
make a series of Chun King commercials using Paramount Television
Productions facilities, with production starling today. The commercials
will be recorded on video tape and Marconi direct-to-film.

...

Young Taps Barborka as VP
Seeking a different approach and attitude toward radio station representation, Adam Young Inc. has named Clifford J.
Barborka, Jr.. VP in charge of
the radio sales firm. Barborka
formerly was president of the
Better Broadcast Bureau.
In addition, Esther Rauch. has
been named director of radio research sales development. Miss
Rauch is a former VP of BBB.
According to the firm. it will
concentrate now on presenting
creative "sound" ideas, selling
radio's potential as a medium and
minimizing the importance of

ratings.
"A way to catapult radio sale,
presentations out of the dotdrums." Barborka said, "is rot
by compiling more volumes of
statistics. but by actually showing
that it is an effective solution !..
marketing problems."
A sound studio is presently
being installed on the firm's premises to develop the group's new
approach to radio marketing.
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Telemeter

tes.

Esobisoke. he said it is "quite ai
that even such a pilot operatic it
pay TV is making a substao
contribution to total film go e.
in that community."
He continued:
-There is good reason to be
the Telemeter operation coul
operated on a profitable b
when expanded to 25.000 ho
or about 30 per cent of the ix
tial subscribers in the wired a

v.

n
I,.

he added.

In color TV. Balaban said I v.
once Chromatron tubes have i
constructed which have the po

'rainy of
tress and
trade for

WI
"have much more
manufacturing var.
400 -foot lambert

than those we made previOta

Celebrates 40th Anny

-

Detroit
Edwin G. "Ed.
Reyes, who joined WWJ in
has celebrated his 90th anniv
are with the station. He is
rently gout:nod to its transmj r
1

Spanish-Tongue Firenvi
Advise W ADO Listene

W Aim today debuts a new
"La Voz de los Bs
beros" The Voice of the F'
men), aimed at bringing infor
lion from New York's Fire
partment to the city's Mon'
!peaking residents. Featured n
the Wednesday morning show 0
be Capt. Luther Hooey and f`
man Pablo Gonzalez, plus ot
Spanish-speaking members of
department's information hurl i.

ies called

'

JIM/

0,

r

IP

RADIO

Conway's
ry Star Rises
Tim

l Lie, 1.1.1

A

11.%

and appearance June

Garry Moon Show."

months ago, the selfsame
,median was employed as a proeven

ucertdirector.air personality at
tJW-TV. He was known then as
om Conway and will be known

the Moore show as Tint
Conway has appeared as a reg.
ar on The Steve Allen Show-

also hold down a regunew network series.
Conway spent
dcHate's Men."
171
local TV production
Id

r

will

spot on a

Commercials Festival
)cal Awards Tomorrow
(Cononuorl from Pogo (I

Film Producers Associaof New York. Additionally,
lass Gibbs will address the
n audience on "Pride in

'vity."

A,

er workshop features
4

will

panel of top
aithwest admen, headed by
Iliirence E. DuPont. radio-TV
4 for Tracy, Locke agency, of
salists in three product calegori in the festival competition, and
tresentation of new video tape
hniques by the staff of WFAAMode analysis by

'.

a

Dallas.
'Coast' Theme on Coast

in Los Angeles. feature of the
wkshop will be a panel of top
,'execs analyzing "The Creative
lry Behind the West Coast
toners." Moderator will be Mrs.
tdred Sanders. radio-TV VP
f Honig, Cooper & Harrington.
her panelists include Walter
Old, president of Guild, Bascom
43onfigli. and Stan Freberg. who
Sa addressed the New York Festal audience on May 4.

Mother workshop feature will

t"New Uses and Techniques For
lien Tape." presented by John
'm, VP of KTTV, Los Angeles,
Sigh will also feed a closed-cirsit telecast of
winning video
tto the Beverly Hilton.

TELEVISION DAILY-

.

Baum,

AGENCY NEWSCAST
MIS
Joseph H. Moss, president of Moss Associates, yesterday
announced the election of E. hinny Graff as executive VP of the
25-year-old ageney. Moss sa id the firm name will he change(
i.il,
In,
to Moss, Graff A
Sy RALPH

Graff, forme,
ly president to
WNTA Broad
casting and

Thought for Today
"Radio's achievements over

former direct.,
of its parent
company, N a
tional Telefiln,
Associates, will
be in charge ot
new business at
h e expanded
agency. His ex
OR Ai
tt'nsive expertence in TV tape and film production, syndication and station programming will be used to stimulate wider Use of the broadcast
media among smaller-budget advertisers.

What's an "umlaut?" And the
answer "The two little dots over
the "u" in Wurzburger llofbrau:"
is the theme of the new humorous radio campaign planned for
Wurzburger Hofbrau Rem by the
Original Beer Importing & Dis-

tributing Co. Twenty and 30-second commerrials will run in the

th

past 12 years have been accomplished despite pu film. apathy and
FCC indifference. Radio has
struggled hard to remold itself in
a post-TV socoqa. and this struggle laity have Lien the greatest
and roost successful experiment
ever conducted is a l'OC HIM. Jost
think what it might become if it
were to benefit f
the concerted atleations of the politic. the
FCC nod the eritics."

fi

Peter Straus
President. WMCA

Guenther Law.

Robert Farman- senior VP

and a dirtwtor of Ted Bates & Co.
has been re-elected chairman of
he board of directors of the New
York County Chapter of the National Multiple Selerosos Society.

Parman is a member of the execute,- committee and a director of
the society's national board.

New York area. Newly appointed
agency for the account is Rose.
Martin. RI W. Rose II. agency

wis

Upped by GAC
and a IICW

Al'.
Load

',as

ol directors. In

chiding Herbert J SWIM, DAC,.
chairman, president Larry Kan
ago; Martin Baum; Buddy Howe.
and Don W Sharpe. Bourn, in
addition. was appointed general
manager in charge of West Coast
operations and continues as preri
dent of the Motion Picture Divi.

"T.

other

1110V,S,

Abe Newborn.

VI' of the new Yolk Equity divi
operation, a.11171., full ree

I

sponsibility for that department.
Larry Lwis. who has been con.
roller and assistant treasurer, has
Main promoted to Ilea iirer of the

cal.winy

Bunyon Scout Exposition
Slated as Detroit Spec

weeks. Agency is Albert FrankD.

b

-

Detroit A tII1Imti tr :dm,
the
outdoor SkIlls of 35,000 Cub Scouts.
Boy Scouts and Explorers will be
telecast by WWJ-TV here Saturday from the Michigan State Fair
grounds. Titled the "Paul Bunyon
Scouting Exposition." the special
will show over 600 examples of
Scoutcraft hobbies and sciences.
Don Perrie and Hugh Robert.
will serve as on-camera guides
through the logging activities.

president, is account supervisor.
H. Grady Chandler. Jr.. ha.
joined K & E as marketing group
head. He has been with Revlon
for the past two years. with
basic responsiblitit-s in the Knomark Subsidiary, in New Products, and in International Operations. Before that Chandler was
with the Best Foods Division of
Corn Products and with P & (1
for nine years.

Smith, Barney & Co.. Wall
Street investment firm, renewed
its sponsorship of "Music 5Iagatine" on WOXR for another 52

Better be three hours too soon, than
one minute too late.
Shakespeare

lose-Up' EyesNewComechans
distillation of the nation's new laughter will be examined
y on ABC-TV's "Bell & Howell Close-Up" of 'The New

Thought For The

Day-

lens.

'reduced. directed and written
the ABC News special projects
baton by Helen Jean Rogers.
Show mirrors the current
end in comedy with the humor
"Hart Sahl. Dick Gregory, Jules
Fifer and two groups of satirists.
:Ile Second City" and -The U'he changing style of comedy
be discussed by Bergen Evans.
--thwestern U. English pro-

lessor; Prof. Benjamin DeMott
of Amherst College. Al Capp. creator of LI'l Abner: the comedy
team of Bob and Ray, and the per.
formers themselves.
"The New Comedians" was
filmed by George Silano. John H
Secondari is executive producer
"The Bell & Howell Close-Up"
series is sponsored by the Bell
& Howell Co. through McCannErickson.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
DUNNAN & JEFFREY, lac.
730 Fifth Assume
New Vert, N. Y.
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ALLSOLDOVENNESEY!

NBC Films scored a pair

of giant-size regional sales when

the Bowman Biscuit Company and Foremost Dairies bought
HENNESEY

a

Portland, Ore.; WFM14V, Youngstown; WLBT, Jackson, Miss.;
WHDH-TV, Boston.
HENNESEY-no sooner said than sold! One reason: in his

for their multiple market campaigns.

Bowman Biscuit wrapped up the Jackie Cooper series for

three-year network run, Hennesey has averaged

regional spread in 36 markets in the Southwest. Foremost

of

Dairies chose

HENNESEY

to lead their sales drive in 23 mar.

kets, including KRCA-P/ in Los Angeles.

What's more, 9 major market stations (each acting indi-

vidually) have added

HENNESEY

to their Fall program lineups.

WABC -TV, New York City; WRC-TV, Washington, D. C.; WGN-

N,

36 share

a

audience.' Another: he's still on the network, being
watched by millions of loyal followers across the country
(including many fans in your area). When you schedule 96
half-hours of HENNESEY right at the end of this network
run, you get

a

ready-made

local audience-and sponsors!

Chicago; WJBK -1V, Detroit; WDBO-TV, Orlando, KPTV

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Authority to Regulate
Hartford Experiment

falls Engineers

Diagnose Ailment

To

ine

f

're All losers

EN CENTS

ochester Ch. 13 Names
Landsman President-GM
R

LANDO

Washington-The Hartford

public will be asked to pay
$15.5 million to receive pay
TV, it tremendous public stake
in the projected RKO experiment. and in addition there will
be trials of other systems if the
authorization for Hartford is not
reversed. the Supreme Court was
told by Marcus Cohn. asking on
behalf of his theatre-owner client.:
a
review of the Appeals Court
decision in favor of the Hart iord

experiment.

Cohn based hr. .ouir.rl
',so
grounds. He quoihiswit u hotrot.
as found by the
FCC and the
Appeals Courts, the commission
has the legal power to authorize
pay TV. He asked whether, if the
FCC is found to have the pinel
it could have legally outhouse.'
(Continued on Paha
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MCA Shareholders Agree
To Decca Exchange Offer
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Major Party Chiefs OK
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01' Redhead to Entertain Admen in Denver
\rtitur (.outer., will entertain at the joint rencentoon

111

Federation of %merit, and the tic ertising Assoc cation
a dinner June 35 in the Ifillon Hotel here
Thr start., yon,ention *111 be the year's largest gathering of 01.111. ad Agerlrl
and media rep. In addition to Godfrey', apperanur. the delegates
.111 also tour the T
h. Air Force Academy, participate in a Coif
toornament and other event,
the

%ifs

of the

11
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at

Chairman John M. Bailey of the
Democratic National Committer
and Rep. William E. Miller of Neu
York. chairman of the Repub
lit-an National Committee, have
agreed to appear on a special
pricelection NRC
nen. .tii.
real. ''The National Chairman.Aug 26 Hall.., and Miller nib br
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inter, used by NRC correspon
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JACK SENN,' to Son Jose. wheels he will
be gum. Malin soloist with the Son Jose

Symphony Orchestra

Assoc. Publ.Gen
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Saturday.

JOHN CHANCELLOR. FRANK BLAIR end
KING. "Today- Jamw stars. fa St.
is Sammie,. to /moo o program en the

OUISE

Mittissippi waterway

ROSEMARY GIBSON. WTCN. Minneo.
polio, public affairs deportment mamma,.
to II
11
Guiana TO join her husband.

TOMMY SANDS and NANCY SINATRA

hate orrived

JANE MEADOWS. BRUCE GORDON. PA
STANLEY and HOWARD ST. JOHN in Omen
har rehearsals of upcoming "DuPont She
01 the Week"

for NIC.TV's -Tonight" Omer to
the Coast to join Barry Shear's staff lee
a...Station of "The Lively One,
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Columbus Educators
Seeking

ETV

-

Channel

The newly
Columbus. B.
loomed Central Ohio ETV Foundation. headed by Ohio State
U.'s Dr. Chalmer Hixson, is seeking help from the ETV Commission in obtaining an FCC
okay for a new TV outlet her,
"If the FCC approves the nco
channel." Hixson said." the four
dation will be ready to work oui
a

financing arrangement to make

the program

reality."

a

Presently. Central Ohio schools
utilize the facilities of WOSU-TV
Hixson *viol It 1.111 Imoily
meet the in ell

Autonated Electronics

App'ins hr D. C. Channel

-

.

Automated Eleckkashington
mars has applied to the FCC for
TV ,hocin on UHF channel 2
W.olimeron 13 C the corn
,ossloo
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'. r day

.
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11
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GOODMAN hot left ler San From

ciao to shoot commercials. and Socromenta.
to Wm in o prodection el 'Dye, Bye, birdie."

City

.

ululttII

tenets

11

Ill.

1

Hrs.

Louis TV personality. said WGNU was able to
resume brozdcasting by hiring a
non-onion engineer
Will Join Alton Local
However. hz said the new engineer may join Teamsters Local
525 of nearby Alton, Ill., which
represents other employees. Norman said the station recognizes
the Teamsters as the representative of its employees and that
contract terms would be "in
keeping with the location, power
and other considerations in regard
to the station "
St

In Banner Films Hopper
!hum,
Flln
has ...plum(
s

z

president Charles McGregor. Coupled with the original 130 epsiodes.
this new series now puts 260 ferments into syndication.
Sales on the first Debbie Drake
Group now total 99 markets.
aaaa

Foster Plan

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Serling, who
everal years ago became foste
parents to a little girl in Hong
Kong. recently enlarged their in
ternational family by the ''adop
Lion" of a 10-year-old Korean boy
This second "adoption." like the
previous
one.
was
effected
through Foster Parents Plan. an

international child-relief organo
zahon which maintains headquarters in New York and operates
branches in seven European and
Far Eastern countries.
The latest "adoption" is made
possible by the $180 a year Rod
Serling and his wife pay to Plan,
thereby insuring the child at least
!he modicum of care and comfort.

McDaniel Seats Slate
.111
k
NBC H.,
execullvu VP. will install six
new officers of the New York
Chapter of the Broadcast Pi
oneers tonight at the Hotel Lexington. A member of the Pioneers.
McDaniel also is president of the
International Radio and Television Society. To be installed are
president Jeff Sparks (UN station
relations officer); VPs Peggy
Stone (head of Radio-TV Reps).
Vincent Lopez (bandleader) and
May Singhi Breen (the "Ukulele
Lady" of early radio); secretary
Lilian Okun (radio-TV consul.
tant. New York Public Library),
and treasurer Philip Edwards
(chairman ((f Broadcast Adver-

ilea

second series 01 130 new Debhie
Drake episodes, with a release date
of July 1. It was announced by

-

V1'1

Of N.Y. Pioneer Unit

New Debbie Drake Segs
I

Korean

first

ers Local 4. Station owner Chuck
a

Writer's Family 'Adopts'

w.,NO

ellIMersary. was off the air fen
one hour and 45 minutes Friday
due to a strike by its engineers.
member: of the International
Blotherhood of Electrical WorkNorman,

10-YEAR-OLD SON
JOINS SERLINGS

-

'Unwasteland' CBS TVer
Offers Eliot's 'Wasteland'
T. S. Eliot's massive poem, "The
Wasteland." k the topic of CBS's
Invitation to Learning" June 58.
('hairman George Crothers will be
joined in the discussion by John
Ciardi of Saturday Review and
John Cntereeker of Columbia.

tisers Reports

I.

-

On BBB Board

Ft. Wayne
Reid Chapman.
WANE - AM TV manager, has
been elected vice chairman of the
Better Business Bureau for the
coming year.
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W PAT Account Exec
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New York
Donald F
quire has joined WPAT-Al
as an account exec.

RESEARCH ASSISTAN
Agency, Representative
or Station Group
Career man seeks an opportv
to apply talents, acquired with

radio group ownership
search, trade association reset
and promotion, network sot
relations and local station up
ence. Well oriented in time be
and sales, newspaper advertisi
trade press and news sends
Would make hard-working assist
in awessive research and pm
bon organization
and

Boa 181, Radig TV Daily
1501 Broadway. New Yw City
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ICHICAGO ACADEMY

OF

ANdlitintirt
I NW'
a

TELEVISION ART-

WBKB-Channel 7 extends warmest thanks to all the
members of the Chicago Chapter of the Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences.

We likewise extend our sincere appreciation and congratulations to the members of our stall for their outstanding achievement.
"Alex Dreier Nell :Y and Weather"

ALEX DREIER

COMMENTATOR AWARD

BEST NEWS

BEST PERFORMER AWARD

"Hem's Geraldine"

JIM STEWART

BEST CHILDREN"-; PERFORMER

DAVID McELROY

"

AWARD

odaten," "Exped,tion in Ideas," "011 the

Cur

BEST PRODUCER AWARD

"r 111,1kb, 1r

"0 ff
BEST DIRECTOR AWARD

CLIFF BRAUN

BILL BIRCH

"E

difiou

ier

/oh

(701

BEST

v
nil Il ia/Irrr"
CAMERAMAN AWARD

(film)

BEST

CAMERAMAN AWARD

line

"Alex !Ire ie

er

PHIL CARLSON
or lope

"COUNTDOWN'
BEST PUBLIC SERVICE OR

EDUCATIONAL

PROGRAM

"ILLINOIS STATE HIGH SCHOOL

vbkb

BEST SPORTS PROGRAM
Produced by N. W. Ayer & Son, hie. for Illinois hr II Telephone Co.
CHANNEL

An Owned-And-Operated Station of the American Broadcasting Company
.4 Division of American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres, Inc.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Si Senor, Say Mexicans
To TV Unionizing Effort
Mexico City -The Union of Rad
and TV Industry Workers is
t00% ins to unionize all industry
employees throughout Mexico,
Sergio Islas, a union exec, revealed that 49 workers of XEWTV, Tijuana. have come into the
fold. Union has also filed notice
of strike intent pi eliminary to negotiations with management. as
required by lax.

Hurricane Carla r1 ni
Given to City Sh

NBC News is giving

By TED GREEN
Gene Kelly, who was supposed to host-narrate David L.
Wolper's sequel to "Hollywood: The Golden Years." won't because
he's tied up with ills own TV series. Meanwhile. Wolper's talking
with Gig Young about host-narrating a TV documentary, but not
"Hollywood: The Talkies."
Aside to friends of Sam Leviton: He's
back as executive chre.tor of "The Parc-Club"
Spotted Frank
Zuzulo on Madison Ave.. after the funeral services for Ed Kobak.
Frank has just completed a PR assigareent for the American Committee. on Migration, and he's coming back to the industry. Some
smart outfit should grab this talented guy
.

McCormick Honored
For Boston Series
Roston -Witham E. McCormick.
president of WNAC and the Yankee Ned mark I/telt:ton of RKO. has
Imes given the "Standard of EX le111.

AWil

theater

of the

I

l'ostoo Chamber of C0111,1112ICV.
The honor cited McCormick
for crrattnrt the "Expedition Bosste les of 13 TV programs
inghlighting the assets of metropolitan Boston.
He spent his entire career in
dtco-TV sales and management
d
WOR. New York. and In Bosasdi August, 1960.

FCC Hearing

for WDOV

,Craoirtueel hem Peg.

II

r.tits to deveivr natl..,
iscrs
Placing Of tic
hang... against WDOV.
The FCC ordered WDOV
-how cause why its
houldn't be revoked. tit.d
pear at a hearing to bi
Dover at a time to be set
was told that if license i.
not ordered the stabs,
'an apparent habilby up b. ',Id
000- in the way of a fine.
The FCC said its records "indicate" that the stations violated
rules by broadcasting commercial
programs and commercial announcements during "emergency"
operations on Sept 19. because
if the hurt lane

i

i

-Kammer Joins WTMJ
Milwaukee

-

Thomas R Kam

tier. Madison TV news &recto

for the past three years. has pooled
i he 111,K, staff of WTMJ-AM-TV

nth Annual
WHITE MOUNTAINS'
FESTIVAL of the 7 ARTS

lots ith to

13rd

SKI 111011 on oh/
WHILE MotISTAINS

LAA I:5

9.90o ACRES

My Stetson's off to: U. S. Steel, which is continuing its show
via CIth Network for the coming season ending in June 1963. Currently in its ninth year, the program will telecast original productions
throughout the summer months without repeats, on alternate Wednesday evenings. at 10 PAL EDT. The "U, S, Steel Hour." emanating
from New York. is produced by The Th
Guild.
Meet. Jack Roberts. partner, executive VP and creative
director of Cat:m/Roberts/Inca Los Angeles' largest independent ad
agency. Roberts formdd cis partnership with Ralph
Carson 15 years ago. emphasizing creativity and
business relationshi5s based on mutual respect.
Educated at Washington U. and the Art Center
in Los Angeles. he v. as a pilot in the Army Air
Force. Roberts awards nclude TV Film Festival:
both Los Angeles and New York Art Directors
Club::: American Institute of Graphic Arts.
the Advertising Associat ton of the West. ic...
ha. wiitten the theme lyrics for two netvesed
shows. He is presently setving as vice chittic
of the Inleritation'd Design Conference at Aspen

Colo.
ROBERTS

My Stetson's off to: Julia Lee. who bells 'em out with the
hest of them. Named by Johnny Johnston (the Julia for Julia London
And the Lee for Peggy Lert, she's a combo of both. Watch this gal
so places in a hurry!
Another who's reaching for the stars is
110th ((law ishe's Sid While's niece,. She wowed 'em Monday on
the "Tonight" show. Ruth was immediately signed for a guest shot

Pike

New Hampshire

rl

1

of the Week" May 27.

Canada Groups

"Vic Damone Show." To the many who have been wondering
who the spokesman is on the Armstrong commercial and the voice on
the Feenament commercial: It's none other than Gordon Hammett.
William Kronick has been signed by executive producer David I..
Wolper to produce and direct "Story of an Actress." dramatic documentary in "The Story (If" series, which Wolper Productions Is producing for Ziy-UA. Kronick is in NeY York seeking an unknown
actress for the title subject. Naked City's Paul Burke. raving about
Carmel Myers latest cologne for men "Formate"
TV actor ('rane
Jackson is an accomplished writer who Is currently scrioling a book
based on the life of a struggling actor. Crane has a good memory
Singer-comedienne Arlene Casey is hunting for a New York apartment. Job offers should keep her here for a long time.

-

Toronto
A ptoposa
Board of Broadcast
a company h
John Murdock to set up
French-language TV s
Chicoutini, Quebec's
Lac St. Jean district, has
position from three quarto
A group that includes
lions CJMT. Chicoutini;
Roberval, and CFGT, Aktk
ed that the matter be
until a BBG hearing next,:
when it will present a simi
plication. The existing char.
posed Murdock's proposal;
ing the area isn't big enq
support two commercial si
An Arvida committee also;
the

non by

cl the moot.

Gov. Appo:nls Chisnei
To Va. ETV Committee
Norfolk-Hampton, Va.-T
president and g
manager of WVEC-TV, ha.
appointer
P. Chet:man,

Virginia

Comm ilk
Goy. Har
Chisma

on the

the only
caster ir
slate to jo
ETV comr
most of
members
.iducatorsa
I

.

Atte! Lanny's sensational appearance on the "Telephone
13 as host and his long record at CBS with his own
rodeo hour six tones a week. somebody said "How come that he hasn't
had a rebh of sponsors to benefit by his terrific nersonality and singing
abilities"In the Far East tradition of honoring the elders, singer
Jo Ann Campbell returned from Tokyo with her grandfather. who
escorted Jet Ann an a personal appearance tour
Noreen Parker.
Deceit Record mg artist. was crowned Miss Portable Radio by the
Eveready battery re Plc at
"%etable. Radio Treasure Hunt"
planned for the expected 40.000 visitors to Freedomland this past

I

City's 2nd Frencl

.

EC

-TV

extensive'
CHISTABH
projects in conjunction
Norfolk-Hampton School
devoting nearly four ho
o the project over a th
sv

h(

Hour" Apt

GREAT

NECK

ESTAT

.

week -end

Information: Wolter Jacobs

it

slo.y of

Cat la, to the Galveston, 'I
lie library at the library's qu
Galveston was In Carla
The Min was on "Du PO -

TV World :Unearth., tits -ontinued in 1950, resumes with the
September issue. Doro'he White is the new editor: Paul Denis again
doing gossip dept
S Klein department stores. for their combination screen and storm indo,s, have contracted through Sletlis &
Lebow for large spot schedules on WINS and WJRZ.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chicago Golden Gals
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Emmys Find Home at WBKB

Awards Presentalion
Top Score: WBKB, 9

Chi sign -- .\ recap of the
ec All
loyal Emmy Awards
shows that WRIUS. ABC mo
eic, walked off with top honors
tap:ore-et nine statuettes including one in collaboration with N.
W. Ayer & Son. The station's
Alex Dreier won two Emmysone for best performer and another os best broadcaster or corn.
inertairr. Another went to Bill
rirrh for best cameraman of a
filmei show in "Alex Dreier
News."
tit straight Chi.Seamy award as the best
was Lee
camera
On
Jinxes
ip, star of the "Lee Phillip
cm WBBIN-TV. CBS 0-o
Of a 1,,ur

Ial Warns Grads

lov't Coddling
for you aria tt, a wind up
Marian slate. Ward L. Quaal,
V P
lye
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gepier of WG

., caution Mundelein
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may be a

'or table

of affairs
GUAM.
e the goynt decide what we do' he
but each step taken by govnt, any government. to sup: your
right to choose is a
loser to leaving you with
/tie right, a very dubious one
right not to choose."
.

WBKB's David McElroy was
best producer of a local
show and Cliff Braun, best director. both for "Countdown,"
which was also honed as the
best public service or educational
program. Chosen best performer
on a children's program was Jim
Stewtht, for "Here's Geraldine."
with Phil Carlson named best
cameraman handling a live or
tape s ow," for "Wide World of
Sports."
The station also telecast Illnamed

inois Stale High School basketball games. which resulted an an
award to the local N W. Ayer office for best spoils prograna
WBBM-TV garnered two Emnlys-one to Lee Phillip, named
best sales person for her "Lee
Phillip Show" five a-weeker. and
one to "At Random," hosted by
Iry Kupeinet. as best entertainment program. Kuponet also got
a special Emmy for his services
as founder and two-term president of the local ATAS chapter
"Great Music front Chicago."
aired on WGN-TV. resulted in an
Emmy to Chicago Symphony.
Dr. Daniel Q. Posen of DePaul
U. captured two Emmys for his
two shows on educational station

Three of the local Errilui/ troiners at V
a big replica of their award,
director. Jon Stewart, best perj °row; off chtlfiren
Norman ROSS. bent .11.1.111411' NCrl'Ire or rdoenttonal show
stay close to

)

r

-

pio.rni their, air no definite plans
on the series' Cot mat. Algi en is
dttinite about showing the Chi-

en is the author of "Chief. City an the Make," "The
to Wilderness" "Man With
I olden Arm" and "Walk on
lid Side"
Piguebon will start this Auhe when Algren
returns from
Nsmer's cruise in the Pacific
Japanese tramp streamer.
leg this trip he plans to finish
,ofietion travel book on which
now working. Although at

Chicago
Joseph E. "Bud"
Mertens has been appointed an
account executive in the office
ere of Storer TV Sales, effective
July 2. George U Lyons, mid%kVA sales manager, said yesterday. His most recent assignment
was with WJW-TV. Cleveland.
:Mertens began in broadcasting in
Lot Angeles with NBC and also
served the net's o&o. KRCA-TV,
there.

A

e

,_,

show's, ura

from congested areas will be broadcast each Sunday as a public service
safety measure by WGN. The service will assist motorists in the fourslate area of Illinois. Indiana. Wisconsin and Michigan.

with
sincere

WTTW-TV. while five awards
went to WNBQ. NBC o-o. in both
on.air and ofT.cianera eateznnes.

Rance Chicagoan
Algren has joined WBKB
series of specials about this
r worn will go into product his Autumn and aim at
muting his written impresel of the city
for the TV
11

s

'Costing' Traffic Tic-Ups Is WGN Knotty Problem
Chicago-special traffic bulletins cosering higheass leading to and

thanks

fers 'Return of the Native'
-ago

I

best
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he knows.

Storer Moves Mertens
From Cleveland to Chi

-

Best Sales Person

WBBM-TV
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New Toronto Channel

Channel 13

Hs

Praise WPIX

High Sales Peak

WPIX

fedi

has been comn

'do

Educational Broadcasti C
chairman Howard Sherid
president Dr. Samuel
for its $250,000 contril "I
the operation of new
WNDT on Channel 13.
In a brief ceremony a
thos of WPIX, executive
eral manager Fred M. re
issued the first payment
34
to Shepard. Four additia
ments of $5,i.000 will
June I of each year that
lion continues operali
educational channel in
City
Lauded by Dr.
Shepard. in accepting
on behalf of the new
commended WPIX for
in equaling the amount e
ed by the three major
Dr. Gould, an a recent
Thrower, commented:
of cooperation your acti
!dies gives us increasedf
!
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FIChl Dams, and I were just about the lirst 111 welcome Dorothy
1"Roarang Twenties") Provine to Britain at ATV's crowded press re.

ceptton for Warner Brothers' flapper girl the other day
Dorothy's
over here for two weeks for the Palladium, TV dales and to record a
riO-minute show which ATV will screen later this year. Escorting
Dorothy was Bob Weiss, international director for Warner Brothers
record, Dorothy'. long-player "The Roaring Twenties" has sold
more than 91.00n

Braman

Iro1)11.5 10

'

.

Humor-films king Boris KAMM was guest-of-honor at ABC] Vs weekly press bullet to give details of AB(''s new Saturday night
'Imre-11(1ton play series "Out of this World." which hem mt. between
tune 30 and mid September. it's his debut in science fiction, he says
Also present was writer Norman King. whose TV play "Night
stop" was aired by ABC over the week-end. His play "Shadow of
Doubt" is soon to be produced on Broadway. Watch out for this
dynamic new writer'
.
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chief correspondent in Wash-
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wills the elev.-W*1111mi of the BBC's TV service
strong rumors are circulating that Miall's upgrading in the CorporaDon is in hopeful anticipation of the Government's allocating Britain's
third TV channel ithere are only two at present. to BBC and not the
commercial nelst ark
in work coneerned

lillt'-TVL -Black and Wrote NIontrel. Snow, whovh won
the top Nile at lu -I yea,' Montreux fooloval. hak b..en transferre.1 111
the stage al London', V itroria Palace Theatoe A. In the TV original.
singers' come. were on tape
Vitally important report by the
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freedom
Al' dint in,11

him produced by

WTI(' 'I has become "a valuable
teaching tool" for the faculty of
the Pale Drama School and the
Univer.ily'. Classics Department.
.4 30.minute version of the Greek
classic. "Agamemnon," it was
produced by WTICTV in 1959
and presented to Yale in early
May by Leonard J. Patricelli, the
station's TV program VP.
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Stanton's editorial
t..
today by Poimastei
ro 11 J
Edward Day on all
BS-owned TV and radio stations
...pt KNX. Los Angeles, which
111
present his response tomor
row
r
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ICmiroud Imo Pegs
Bristol-Myers. Young &
Bulova. Sullivan. Stau
well & Bayles; Gillette

lia.or.

Maxon.
Inc.;
Mercury. Kenyon &
Pepsi-Cola Co. Batten.
Durstme & Osborn;
craft Labs, Papert, Koeni
Reynolds Tobacco, Willis
Co.; Sunbeam Corp, Foot
k Melding; Union Carbid
and Procter & Gann
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Stanton: Press Fight's Ours
(V.

we move ahead in the
task of creating an
for the metropolitan ar
express my thanks to yoU
board of directors of
regarding the splendid'
taken on our behalf."
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Earl ha Kitt dui a in.o..thon TV nrording session in London
berme she left Included in her ,t hedule 'Juke Box Jury (for BBCTV I. three oeligious broadcasts. Move stones for children and, also
for BBC TV a full-length pliy. "Member of the Family." specially
written for her and actor Richard Todd Its Michael Voysey
Earlha
also rosorded a .polocular for Soothe") TV with chubby comic
Harry S1141111111
her to-,tar.

1I

m
omit week
In very last show ton.ou,
inograin. on the air to:
t

,oven year,, will host .
with Jussi Bjorling. note'
I, tenor

Niteow/ DJ Serena,
Fair's Clean-Up St.

Seattle-From 2-6 AM lb
Coliseum Century 21 Mork
site is a deserted place es)
a
maintenance ere.% Am
Frost, KING disk nolo,
sits

in

a

glass

booth

II

records throughout the nig)
clean-up crew doesn't belie
is piping his music on
They like to think lir'. II
serenade them 11101e the. v

fIrrewSETS TOUR OF U.S.
DR A FOREIGN R-TV GAL

One" of a proposed extensive three-part program of
the auspices of the Educational
irattional service underWomen
in Radio and Television is
;ndation of American
;v to enter its pilot stage. it
announced by Nene
;.noel, chairman of the (min,n's board of trustees.
calls for providing an Eng:peaking foreign woman, proAna Ily engaged in radio and
with an eight-week nationstudy of commercial as well
motional broadcasting in the
A States, together with excurricular participation in
sanity and civic activities.
isitor is to spend two weeks
:no/ four different geograph
been

Young 'Heifer for Hope'
Makes TV Bow in Phil!),
Philadelphia-The "Heifers for

Hope" project will be spotlighted
on the

Monday-thru-Friday

Bennett Show" today on WCAUTV. Bennett will welcome Howard .I. Holtz who will present a
calf destined for a Mexican farmer after it is reared by children
attending the Owen J. Roberts
School.

real.
'leaned for Five Months

overseas-visitor project is
rst to be activated as a ref a five-month study, which
led rounds of conferences
ndustry officials and govern.

agencies. It received the apt of AWRT's advisory court-

month as suitable for lolooter participation. It will
Irked out in close cooperavith the State Department.
Badenoch said. "The first
ational visitor is being finby the donations made by
tr,. kt the closing day of the
It

comb Heads Pubsery

Ford Buys Skip-Week

Backing of 'O'Toole'
1-.J1

A

alternate -week

sponsorship ot "Ensign O'Toole"
by Ford Division of Ford Motor
Co. completes backing of the program almost four months before
it starts Sept. 23. Co-sponsor, as
announced earlier, is Liggett &
Myers. Both orders were placed
via J. Walter Thompson.
The '62-'63 series stars Dean
Jones in title role, and co-stars
Jay C. Flippen. Harvey Lemheck.
Jack Alhertcon
Jack Mol-

lefterson Outlets
Vet, ran annouio,,
Newcomb has been named
it of public affairs for the

roil

UN Series Sheds

;on Standard Broadcasting
here he has been for eight
He will work with foreign

"The Morning Alter.'' a look at
newly - independent Tanganyika.

analyst Ruppert Gillet and
of a special public affairs

thee.
rtes H.

Crutchfield, exec VP
eneral manager, said that
a natural choice

,orb was

position of coordinating
affairs activities. Newcomb
asroducer of "Radio Moscow."
.e

Take for Irvin

-

Dick Irvin has been

sports supervisor for
.
He will also co-host
n's Club" with Brian
, and "Pinbusters" with
adleitee.

IliBMTARY
IM

Le:slohn G. Cole
will be held tomorrow
LAM in the Congregational
Darien Conn., for John G.
VP and TV production
of Sullivan, Stauffer,
& Bayles, Inc. Cole died

clan Hospital after

a

On Today's

will

Light

Tanganyika

be seen on

the UN series

"International Zone" Sunday on
WNBC-TV Alistair Cooke is host.

Coast,So'west Get
TV Ad Fest

Awards

A series of 7-Eleven Food
Stores commercials titled "Water
melons" has been selected as the

top Southwest regional market
award-winner in the 1962 American TV Commercials Festival.
Produced on tape by WFAA-TV,
via the Stanford Agency, Dallas,
the campaign also lied for Best
Local Retail Store commercial in
the II:Atonal competition.
Runner - up Southwest commercial was produced for Mrs.
Baird's Bread via Tracy, Locke
Cu., Dallas, by Jamieson Films,
Dallas.
Top West Coast regional market award winner is the Bank of
America's "Bankamericard al"
commercial produced for Johnson
Fs Lewis, San Francisco, by FilmVnir. Hollywood. It was also selocted as Best Bank ad in the nanonal competition. Runner - up
was a campaign for Harrah's.
Reno and Lake Tahoe. produced
by Davidson Films, San Francisco
for Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown
San Francisco

Eldon Campbell Honored
By Buller U. Seminary
Indianapolis.

bell. VIkgetka.,.
WEEM stations. will he awarded
a doctor of humane letters degree
by the Christian Theological Seminary of Butler U. at the school's
commencement to be held here

tomorrow.
Campbell will be cited for his
excellence of leadership in his
field. and for his contributions to
the church and community
through services to Christian
Theological Seminary and the
Indianapolis Church Federation in
religious broadcasting and TV.

CASTERS WARNED:

WIT TEASING'
-

HAIM, IV PAIL,'
The FCC has
Washington
again warned broadcasters tha
"teaser" or "come-on" spots which
do not mention sponsor's names
or products are considered seriou.
violations of commission rules.
subject to lines.
The commission said it has recently received complaints that
stations in various sections of the
country are participating in such
campaigns, despite illegality warnings.
The FCC describes a "teaser"
as "in essence a short and succinct
announcement utilizing catch
words. slogans, symbols, etc., designed to arouse the curiosity of
the public as to the identity of
the advertiser or product, which
is revealed in subsequent announcements 7

San Diego Chargers

Ink Pact with KFMB
San Diego A ealtT.ot has been
signed between KFMB and the
AFL San Diego Chargers, giving
the station exclusive rights to air
the Charger grid games.
Also. KFMB is to be the flagship station of a new regional

--

network

Charger - Transcontinent
comprised of stations
throughout Southern California.
Arizona and Nevada.

Riverboat Is Background
For 'Limeliters' on 'Today'
The "Limeliters." popular folk
singing group. will guest on NBCTV's "Today" show June 21, performing from aboard an old-fashioned riverboat as it cruises up
the Mississippi River

What About Public's Stake in Feevee?
ICoofinved from Pope D

the RKO operation without first
considering whether it has the
power to regulate the rates
charged. and if so whether it
should exercise the power.
Cohn said the FCC based its
assumption of authority on the
fact that the Communications Act
didn't specifically prohibit payTV. and claimed the Appeals Court
never did consider the FCC's power to authorize pay-TV on a permanent basis. but based its opinion
on the experimental nature of the
operation.
One Finding Accepted
The theatre owners' brief added
that they would not appeal the
finding of the lower court that the
FCC was correct in not insisting
on precise programming statements before making the grant to

RKO, but they argued that Supreme Court review is strongly
indicated on the other two
grounds.
'Drastic Change' Seen
"A system which requires 0.t.
direct payment of fees by the public, in order to receive programs
broadcast on public controlled
facilities, represents a major and
drastic change in the nature of
American broadcasting." it was
argued. "The decision is, therefore, of far reaching significance,
and may result in a basic change
in activities which consume a very
substantial portion of the time
and attention of the people of the
United States."
If allowed to flourish, pay TV
could result in permanent loss of
programs and program material
to the free viewing audience and

in addition might siphon off viewers. thus threatening the commercial support free TV needs. the
Court was told.
In addition, it was argued, estab.
lishment of pay-TV by patentholders raises the possibility of
control of broadcast material in
much the same way as the owners
of original radio broadcast patents
threatened to establish absolute
control in the early days of radio."
Recalls Other Court Edicts
Cohn said those who enacted
the Communications Act never
considered pay TV "as a meaningful possibility." and that FCC as-

sumption of power merely bet:algse
of lack of a specific restriction
falls under previous Supreme
Court decisions striking down assumption of broad and undetailed
powers by regulatory agencies.

emo Conclave Geis

MGM Starts Film

Big WBI-TV Cover
WBZ-TV has a 10Springfield. Mass..
...I. Saturday for live.
aiuloutape and film covrage of the State Democratic
Convention.
On the scene is newsman Arch
llarDonald. news supervisor Dinuy
public affairs diodor Ron Little. writer-producer
!ra
Lwvey. cameramen Dick
:Inn) is and Nat Whittemore and

Sr RALPH

0.1.11

1

r.

ea.bilo

:our technicians. Assistant program manager Ted Doyle and
news director Larry Pickard

will

...ordinate convention coverage
the station.

Live and Taped
The coverage will include live
of all important events.

feeds

through facilities of WWLP-TV.
Springfield. Videotapes and film
will be flown via helicopter from
.e convention site to a parking
opposite the station.

Sportscaster Bob Neal
Adds 'Eyeopener' Chores
(- it.11.11111
.

IF.b
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1..1111r
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cal
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err yesterday with his first morning show. The offering was a remote from the Biltmore Hotel in
New York City where Neal is at
for the telecast of the YankeeIndian game.
The Monday-Friday broadcasts
will eminale from WERE's studios here, but during the baseball season there will be eleven
remotes whenever Neal has a
television committment in another

city.

Friendly Frost Realigns
Babylon Outlet Staff

The promotion of Jack Marino
program director of WGLI.
Babylon. L. I., has been announced by David H. Polinger, director of Friendly Frost Broadcast Division. Marino, who joined
the station as music director two
to

years ago. will be succeeded by
Ray Mince. staff announcer. Fred
Facer loins the station's newscasting staff. coming from HOG.
Fathom. City

On

it

Manhattan's building mania may force ad exec Gene Taylor
to reach for a phone instead of a flashlight when he wants
o "talk" with his wife. As things are now, Taylor, VP in

charge of creative services for

Fuller & Smith &

blinka-code to signal his wife from his
36th floor Fifth Ave. office to their
Victorian home in Weehawken
across the Hudson. Taylor says:
"The blinking started out for
kicks. Often I have to work late
and this system is kind of a novel
way of saying 'hi' to my wife.
Our house is right on the edge of
Ross. uses

the Palisades. All the houses
along there are easy to see from
r.v rffice on a clear day

Thought for Today

Hr. Set

the signing

of

Rust as a regular and
Rains as a guest in "Sa

diet." and Jack Carter to.
"Dr. Kildare," MGMTV.
gun production on two of
one-hour series schedu
Fall on NBC. The third
"Eleventh Hour," whit
production next week.
Rust, young actor who
won critical acclaim in
the Wild Side," will
young law assistant to
mund O'Brien, who plays

.

"If

the people are incapable of
electing their own TV and radio
programs. they are equally incapable of electing their own public officials. The logical corollaries
to program control are universal
thought control and the ultimate
denial of free speech and the right
to rote

Frail: P. Fogarty. Exec. VP
Meredqh !Yeasting. Omaha

Formation of a partnership to
p.ovide marketing - advertising
counsel and special media assistance to advertisers in the small
to medium budget classification
throughout the United States, has
teen announced by William M.
Ziegler. Jr. Ziegler will continue
it. his duties as VP and account
supervisor with Del Wood Associates, whom he joined two years
ago. Previously he had been an
account rep with J. Walter
Thompson and a VP and account
supervisor at Compton Advertising.

2 NBC

With

ices producer

.

.

S.

.

Arthur ('. Fatt, chairman of the
board of Grey Advertising, New
York. has been appointed to the
board of directors of the AFA.
:merson Foote. president of the
It-Cann-Erickson, has been tram.
d to the executive committee of
the AFA board.
.

William

F

Fermi directs the ep
Jack Neuman is executive

switched agencies from BauerTripp. Philadelphia. to Donahue
& Coe. New York. Kenneth
Dulles is the account exec.

role. Rains appears in th
episode, "Nice Little Do
the Lawyer's Leg." writ

Ed Busse

Joins KEX

As Ad-Promo Head

-

Portland, Ore.
Ed Bu:
Joined the staff at II
advertising and promotion
tor.
Busse fills the position s
by Dick Newton who jo
public relations depart
Westinghouse Broadcast

.

Rollins (Rib, Smith has joined
D'Arcy Advertising, New York.
a producer in the radio-TV
department.
Smith. has been in TV producas

tion since 1949. when he joined
Wm. Esty Co. Subsequently he
was on the TV production staffs
of Y & R. and Ted Bates
George T. Land has been named
VP and director of creative services of Roman Advertising Co..
St. Louis. For the past six years
Land has resided in Mexico where
he served as director of radio,
TV and motion pictures for K & E
and a general manager of NETTV, NBC affiliate in Mo
In the
S., his last Wit was
operations manager of WLBT.
Lamar TV. Jackson, Miss.
II

Nothing Outshouts
Oual!ty and Integrity!

Quaker City Chocolate and Conlort,
C... Philadelphia. has

ETV Inspired Year's Top Mom
it o Ming

leierdly named
m,naan
it the Year.
Mrs. lit iry Weatherly of Fort

was

Mother

P
e. Al
by
t
t d
the problems of the De -Kalb County residents after viewing a series
an the Alabama Educational Tele.
vision network geared to an adult

WEDDING

BELLS

Scharmen-O'Quinn
Siiratiii. KE \is
and

June CrQuinn
were married in Sail

www.americanradiohistory.com
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G, American Home
Major Buy on CTV

wonto--111 three of MGMos hour series -"Eleventh
41r," "Sam Benedict" and

Kildare-will

t.

be co-spon-

Fall on the CTV
if this
by American Home

NetProProcter & Gamble of
cla. Ltd. Richard A. Harper.
14-TV director of world-wid.
'Seated salt's. said all three
licensed PS P&G, which in
was reporn-ri here to hay.off portions
-V, which begins its second
vs
ws and

i

iCrofinvod en Page

rner Label Inks Pact
Cut Disks in Brazil

-

l,av I,
Erbil* Arrangements
W,

I

r

r

1

have
concluded through which
Imes Bros. Records will be
lulactured under the WBR
elentark in Brazil beginning this
*IL This makes the label avail)*
in all major markets in

Mir America, and a total of 42
ego markets where the diskknown under its own trader's and loco
Igts

Remote Pickup Bases Weighed for Wartime Use

base stations at suitable
locations from which official broadcasts may originate in time of
war or other emergencies threatening life and property has been
proposed by the FCC. The setup would also be used to interconnect
radio stations operating in the emergency system. Broadcasters have
until July 16 to file comments on the proposed rulemaking.

Installation of remote broadcast pickup

'Discovery' Hunting

HOUSE, SENATE

Foreign Kiddie Pix

TV

,1,111:
-cues,
debuting in tne Fall
nn ABC-TV as a five-a-weeker.
is negotiating with TV producers
abroad to acquire children's programming now shown in Japan,
England. Russia. France and other
countries. tor inclusion in the
skein
This was disclosed as Power
spoke before some 200 New York
City school teachers yesterday
afternoon at New York's Donnell
Library in a TIO session for leach
cts on "TV in Today's World "
Poo.
had the teachers that
'Di
aim prrmarily at
Conlinuod on Pogo

deal since becoming NTA presiBernard Tabakin has announced his company has signed

dates.

"Probe- also
becomes the in-

itial series to
1111114

be

syndicated un
der NTA's newl>, - formed Award Programs

A full-wale. NTA sales

:elm r.,,

J

eql

Washington-A bill to provide

TV debates between major candidates for U. S. Senate and House
is to be introduced in the Senah
by Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R.. N. Y
The bill would suspend equal
tine provisions of the Communrdidates in 1962 only. Javits, who
is running for re-election, commented, "I'm perfectly willing to
(-usage in debates. as I always

11,

of ,t-aM,11*'

III :Old Mit

campaign now is underway.
campaign
The half-hour program is dedicated to questioning and examining all matters disturbing the nation and to "dissent against ignorance. bigotry, poverty. greed and

stupidity."

Started a year ago in Hartford.
Dr. Burke's TV series currently is
seen in more than 40 cities

Army Decorates WITH
Baltimore

-

WITH here has

been given an Outstanding Bery-

Award by the Army Departepart ment for meritorious assistance to
the 1961 recruiting mission
ice

4 N.J.

ETV-Channels

Would Blanket State
11.0110

1.111

N.

ding

.1

rust

released

.I.I cy Educational
Tch. hion Col p. tour highpuwer.
ultra - high . frequency stations
would be capable of blanketing
the slat,- with educational and
cultural TV programs. NJ-ETV
hopes to establish all four stations
as part or a long-range plan to
pros- ids noncommercial °ducat bm.
al TV for New Jersey

The first station-with studios
Ridge and a transmitter
expected to g"
Montclair
orn the air this 5-ear. Preliminary
estunates place its cost at about
$750,000. and the cost of the other
three stations at about $50001111
each In addition, the four translatoi s will cost abort $24,000.
The other transnutters will be
in Glen

-is

(Costraved no Peg. 2)

-

Video network gross billnow a respected bellings
wether in Wall Street on the
immediate futures for many
of the nation's key industries
-yesterday registered a solid increase of 11.6 per cent for '62's
first quarter, according to the
TVB.
Reliable sources indicated to
RADIO -TV DAILY' that the trend
in this second quarter which ends
this month, appears to be maintaining the healthy pace set by
the year's first segment.
Since Ihe reported billings dimeconomic situation
six to nine months hence, this
"look ahead" on the country's
(Centinund on Peg.

3)

Appoint Randolph Brent
Station Mgr in Norfolk
Norfolk

-

Randolph S. Brent
appointed station manager for WVECTV here. Operations manager,
has been

with the CBS
Sports Dept for

-

the first, major program

duction in Hartford. Conn.. for
September start

ii

"Discovery.

3bakin Wraps Up Probe
For NTA's Syndie Initialer
uce and distribute excluDr. Albert E. Burke's TV
series, "Probe,"
11=IF
Dr. Burke already is in pro-

i

DEBATE BILL

Majors' First '62 Qtr.
In 11.6% Rise; Trend
Prediction: Upward

ti past few
years, he joined

CBS in

1953

and has worked

operations.
traffic dept, as
assistant manager before joining the CBS
sports department in
i

n

BRENT

1956.

'Gallant' Sponsors Ride
NBC Vidlones in Fall

General Mills, via DancerFitzgerald-Sample, and Schaper
Mfg, Co.. via Knox-Reeves, will
sponsor Saturday re-runs of "Captain Gallant" on NBC-TV, starting Sept. 29. The half-hour series,
starring Buster Crabbe, Fuzzy
Knight. Gilles Queant and Daniel
Lecourtois In tales of the Foreign
Legion, was first aired on NBC
TV In 1955. It is produced by
Frantel, Inc.
-

.
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therniaysky Heads
BMI Foreign Dept
chernii,vsky has been namcoordinator of foreign performing rights administration for
Broadcast Music, Inc. it was an-

nounced by Carl Haverlin. BMI
president. Cherniaysky will coordinate and supervise the operations of the BMI Foreign Depart
ment, which works directly wen'
the 21 foreign performance grouparound the world with which
BMI has agreements.
Prior to coming to the United
States in 1940. Cherniaysky studied music in various European
countries and was graduated from
the Berlin Conservatory of Music.
11.. joined BMI in 1955. after working with sianous radio, concert
121USit' :And electrical transcription

CBS

To

News Adds Quartet

Observations Roster
I

:1,11111

Cleveland's most prominent citizens when it videos "The Bob
Feller Story.- In July, Feller will
be installed into Baseball's Hall
of Fame at Cooperstown. N. Y.
A gold-plated kinescope of the
program has been accepted by the
Hall of Fame to be exhibited
along with Feller's mementos.
This marks the first TV program
to be contained within the baseball shrine.
See

ETV-N.J. 'Blanket'
(Continued from P.B.

S.

C..

Monday,

NEW TORN STOCK M
o

AL CAHILL. WAST-TV spores director, I
Mendham. N. J., to diced the Malone
Aquatic School of the Boy Smuts of Amor
ice during this yawls.

arrives in town this week-end
host NBC's

Irem Vonfourer, B. C., to
"MallOor' segmlnt, Sunday.

11

located in the Hightstown-Perrinelite area, with studios at Rutgers
U.: at Glassboro, with studios at
Glassboro State College. and in
the Egg Harbor-Cologne area.
with studios in Atlantic City

Admiral

I

IJS

newsmen stationed at

gionol bureaus have been added
to the roster of correspondents
heard on "Observations. U.S.A.They are Huges Rudd, Atlanta;
Dan Rather. Dallas; Dave Dugan.
New York, and Neil Strawser.
Washington.
The series. devoted to reports
on the passing scene from various
parts of the U. S.. is produced by
Orison Marden. under supervision
of Joel Heller. manager-radio of
CBS News public affairs department

Repeat 'Death of Judas'
The National Council of Catho
lie Men hos announced that it will
repeat Paul Claudel's "The Death
of Judas" Sunday on ABC-TV, as
part of "Directions '62: A Catholic
Perspective "

'Let's Put it in the Skillet and See What Pops'

To some. watching a movie without popcorn is like kissing an unconscious girl in an asbestos fireman's suit under water on a muggy
day after a shot of novocaine. The zing is missing. With this in mind.
ARC-TV and the Popcorn Institute have arranged a tie-in promo of
the net's "Hollywood Special" Sunday night feature films series. Popcorn truck drivers will knock on residential doors during the show
and hand out popcorn to viewers, courtesy of local stations.

29'4

The possibility that some oldtime patent medicines were so
heavily opiated as to be habit
forming, if not addictive, will be
explored on CBS Radio's "Science
Editor" June 15. Host-narrator
is Hale Sparks.

CBS
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D

of Mrs.

George M. Burbach, widow of the
former general manager of KSD
and KSD-TV, owned by the PostDistiatch, has been valued at
5376.319 in an inventory filed in
Probate Court.
Aids Shriners Hospital
Principal assets were stocks
with a market value of 593605:
bonds, $101,971; cash. 834.942. and
goods and chattels. 33.065. She
died Mar. 28 and her husband
passed away in Awl!. 1959.
Mr. Burbach left about half his
5768.669 estate in a trust fund for
the benefit of his wife and author.
ized her to disoose of the principal of the will. The other half
was placed in trust for her benefit, with the income passing to
five relatives on her death. The
principal. on the death of last
survivor, is to go to the St. Louis
Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children
NBC

4s:

AMERICAN STOCK (KC

Leaves $316,319
Louis-The estate

I

21

United A
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Did Grandma Need a Fix
When Medicine Went?
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13'.
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EDWARD P. MORGAN, ABC new commentator, to Whittier. Col., to address the
graduating class at Whittier College, Sat.
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Affiliates Purchase

Desilu Playhouse Shows
Hollywood-Four NB(' 0-0 TV

Esquire. Inc.

9

9
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NTA
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Official films
Sterling
Transcontinent
Wometto
.

I

V
1.

t

.

le

' Courtesy of Manama Assatielkt

ray Deoleu.

Series on U.S. Probes
Begins with Mass MI
"Communities in Crisis,
programs on the

les of 10

lems of life in America
will start Monday on
dio and continue on

through June 22.
The first program. "BFI
ing. Publishing, the Mov
You." will study the et it
mass communications ml
the family. The topic will la
cussed by Bennett Cert.. p fA
of Random House; produt
Preminger; Robert L.
critic for "The Saturday
Irving Gitlin. executive
NBC News, and Arthur L
writer and importer of

stations have purchased the 45
one-hour features of Desilu Ployhouse for airing during the 196263 season, it has been announced
by Richard Dinsmore, VP and
GM of Desilu Sales. Inc.
KRCA-TV, Los Angeles: WWBC-TV. New York: WNBO-TV,
Chicago. and WRCV - TV. Philadelphia, are among 19 national McGarren Reps WISO
and international markets sold
Doren F. McGovern. in
thus far.
Doren F. McGovern Co. I1'
The films were originally tele- flounced the representab
cast on CBS during the 1958-59 WISN. Milwaukee Wis. r
June 1.
and 1959-60 seasons.
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I

ELL

131/Jrl WAIL

OWES THANKS TO G-T (B( Outlets Complete
Blueprint for Crisis
)R LIVE VID-HUB TITLE
Y.

TV
factor in New York
center,
the nation's live video production

..
agingIii ni, onnl,
position as
Its

16th

11;1,

I

/CCM a

:11 Wilt

anniversary

th.
huge success in the

city

ed the TV industry nowaecounts for hundreds of
dollars spent
and millions of
ie metropolitan New York

according to municipal auth-

s.

hough the past decade has
great movement of TV prow from Ness' York to Holly(with this exodus went Jobs.

payrolls and money). G-T
production headers here Presently packages
elf -homy of programming
y and during the Summei
ays. the G-T film product
otal a record 32 half-hours
-k-85 per cent live.
Jobs Total 784
aking down the 25 halfof programming into ecofactors, Goodson and Todire directly responsible for
hs of 784 people In the New
area-and indirectly redble for giving employment

Flynn Makes

it 3,000

For Same L. A. Sponsor

-

Veteran southLos Angeles
ern California newscaster and editor Howard Flynn this month
completes the 3,000th news broadcast for the same sponsor on the
same station at the same daily
time. The cast is the Harris &
Frank news aired Monday-thruKMP4'
I- rid.)

sins its

-

Itstdreds of others.
dire are 195 permanent ernes on the firm's New York
.11

and 589 representing net-

crews on the seven G-T
originated here. Many of
wive Bern on the air for

and include:

.,al's My Line."
Got a Secret."
I

is Right:
Tell The Truth."
.; Your Hunch." four

iPrice

years.
When." two years: and
award," one year
goo Wanted, Says Goodson
Iliording to Mark Goodson.
and game shows will alio be essentially a New York
`Suction. It's his feeling that
riYork supplies a more suittype of celebrity (other than
Is and actresses) and the atinhere provides a better type
than the coast.
ohne Goodson-Todman has ef gel
successful TV film opal= in Hollywood, close to the
ate of player-talent, G-T's
@quarters will continue to rein New York.
their 16th birthday. GoodC and Todman
unlike the
sanets of old-are not without
me in their own "country"
)

**list

111

-

*World' Notes Ann'y

-

The St. Mark's
elnese, Ill.
Antlers, of St. Mark's Emscolnaurch here, will be featured
11111BQ's "In This World"
least Sunday, commemoratWar 75th anniversay of the
%log of the church's boys'
2..

,,,,, oho
,11
casting Col p. has enet wzra It
networks on a 24-hour basis, ready
to broadcast instructions and information should any national
emergency arise.
Under the federal government's
emergency plan, key CBC stations
are staffed around the clock,
although not on the air. The network connecting these stations
Le

is in

continuous operation, feeding

music in order to maintain network communications between
the stations.

More Stars Add Lustre

Scott Jarrett Speaks
To NCAB at

Charlotte

-

S
Greensboro, N. C.
of
ten, newly elected
the Radio and TV News Directors Ass'n, will address a meeting
of the North Carolina Ass'n of
Broadcasters in Charlotte Monday.
News director at WPMY-TV,
here, Jarrett said the talk is designed to help members of the
NCAB meet their obligations to
the public as well as to the FCC.
"Nowhere can a broadcaster more
fully meet these obligations," Jarrett said. "than in his approach to
electronic iournalism "

Harry James Ends Season
Of Sunnybrook Bondcasts
Philadelphi.,
WRCV will leature Maria
Orchestra tomorrow on IL.: Band Broadcast"
from the Sunnybrook Ballroom in
Pottstown, Pa. The show. emceed
by Bill Bransome, concludes the

Sunnybrook series of remotes un-

til Fall

To Ed Sullivan Salute
The Ed Sullivan 14th Anniversary Show June 24 has added
more performers with the signing
of Jack Carter, Bing Crosby,
Tennessee Ernie Ford and Kathryn and Arthur Murray.
Producer Robert Precht said the
show will be programmed so that
a host is not necessary, and Sullivan will be able to enjoy it from
a seat in the audience.

Debussy, Wilder Works

Heard in Kendall Concert
Hollywood- Claude Debussy's
"Suite Bergamasque," performed
by pianist Walter Gieseking, and
Alec Wilder's "Quintet for Wood, olds. No. 2, 1956" played by
the New York Woodwind Quintet will be the two feature presentations on KNX's "Kendall on
Music" Sunday. Dr. Raymond
Kandall, dean of the School of
Music at Southern California U..
hosts the regular concerts with
comments as well as in-person
gne,t,

Nets' Billing Cheerful News
(Conhnuod from Poe.

economy, despite all - too - recent
bear market headlines, should give

harried ticker -tape guardians
cause to crack a smile.
Gross billings for the three networks totaled $194.594.333 for the
first quarter as opposed to $174,436.398 for the corresponding penod of '61.
CBS -TV showed the largest
single improvement among the
three nets with a $74.8 million
first quarter gross against $65.1
million in 1961-a 14.9 per cent
gain.
NBC-TV was up 12.4 per cent,
rising from $61.9 million to $69.6
million. ABC-TV's hike in time
buys went from $47.4 million to
$50.2 million, for a 5.9 per cent
betterment of its quarter figures

of

a

1)

year ago.

Nighttime billings were up 10
per cent, rising from $120.1 million to 132.1 million. Daytime buys
made a 15 per cent leap upward,
lifting from 54.3 million to 62.5.
March was the peak month of
the quarter with $67,571,023 in
billings; January and February
figures were $65,780,759 and
242,551,

561

respectively.

CBS
a
boons month in
March, garnering $25,724,663 while
ABC had the low-water monthly
mark of $15,757.364, registered in
February.
Network TV billings are coin
piled by Leading National Advei
Users /Broadcast Advertisers ic
ports and released through the
TVB.
had

WG AL-TV
01.41(Ati

e

Lancaster, Pa
NBC and CBS

Representative:

MEEKER

A

COSMONAUT MEETS AN ASTRONAUT A PERSONAGE
MEETS THE PRESS THE THUNDER 0

THIS

One of

a

series of advertisements which reflects the
balance, scope and diversity of NBC's program
service.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SPRING
MILTIE THE MULTI-TALENTED MR. POWELL AND IT HAPPENS EVERY

ono.

tss

GEST SINGLE SOURCE OF NEWS. INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FREE WORLD
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Chicago Symphony

WREET

In Two New Markets
A

bought

t

-

'Great Music from Chicago" from
WGN Syndication Sales.
The concert series. featuring the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
guest conductors and soloists, has
been sold to a total of 32 markets
an the U S. Argentina, Uruguay.
Canada. and the Virgin Islands.
Its now in Its third season of
syndicat ion.

Moscow Contest Winners

Perform for Philly TV

-

Philadelphia
WRCV is the
'l's' -net ion in America to
Neer
d tompleto programs
Ir :due mg Susan Stain. one of the
top winners in the Tr halkot sky
x111

International Music Cornet pion
in Moscow, and two other Annuli
can winners.
The Susan Stair 30 - :moult
special will be telecast on June
20 in prime time. pre -emplane

NBC's "Play Your Hunch." Programs starring Leslie Parnas,
St Louis cellist, and Shnffiel Ashkenast an Israeli violinist living
1p,:l. 1..1 the ?.tit

U. S.

R.

TED

GREEN

The Maori.
Commission on Human
Rights both recenti)
harming Ruth K. Hill
Most
producen-wn det -narrator) two citations
WEVD-Voice of Amenrd.
for outstanding contribution to the cause of human rights through
creative broadcasting. best on the lineal scene. Ruth wound up for xhe
Summer exodus with Jose QuIntero and Denise Levertov discussing
-Business of Colton,. in America." The program resumes in the Fall
Eton) the UN.
,

2

Goings on at Philips records: The Three Cheers, a group
whose versatility made them the favorites of former President and
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower during their four years as it U. S. Air
Force Special Services entertainment team, now have the Philips label.
An instrumental vocal group, The Three Cheers' new disk. "Now I
Lay Me Down to Cry." showcase the versatile talents of the trio ..
An original sound-track recording from the British movie. "A Taste
of Iloney," has been released. The single, titled "The Big Ship Sails
on the Alley-Alley.0," is by the Corona Kids, an English group which
Meade Lux Lewis. a
performs the picture's background music
key figure in the 193o's 11.02,-woogie :on% momits. has been signed.
.

.

.

.

Meet
Jack..
opine, who 1.,111112,
He stoic o
id:innate and had his
a long low of labelown pulpit in Virginia. but was getting too many
laughs in his see mans and so decided to break
into show business Jar kit ran the usual gamut
of &instll Belt hotels until Steve Allen put him
.

.

111,111

by

Los Angeles

-

).

KTLAr

latest station to porch
Steve Allen Show" for I

viewing Monday-through(
via syndication. Produ
WBC, each nightly show
taped two weeks in adva
Meantime, WBC progr:
VP Richard M. Pack has at'
ed the appointment of
Hoffman as associate pi
Steve Binder as director
Skaggs as operations man!
,he skein.
Hoffman for the past t
was associated exclusive;
the late Ernie Kovacs,
ing the comic's "Take ea
Look" series and all of his
TV specials. Binder has se.
a

producer-director for it
five years with ABC-TV.
previously was operations
ager on WBC's "PM" late-n
- I.). !, et. in its- weant
a

Gain FM Prizes for

-Part Series

produced

inghouse Broadcasting !films as well as other I

Stereo-Sly!ed

nit-p..1n sea .)
higher education in the U. S. o..
be presented on CBS-TV's "Laic-.
Up and Live." June 17 and 24. The
are

1

)

lint

.1

programs

On Steve Allen

I

Catholic Education

Appraised in

1,

Allen Show.' dt Its pe ;,.11
home-Los Angeles' The).
Allen Playhouse- with ill))
set for June 25 on the fly )..

r

.

Taping Begins

the

network's public affairs department in cooperation with the National Council of Catholic Men.

Part 1 will start with a statistical survey of American Catholic
higher education and enter into
an analysis of the aims and contributions of today's Catholic colleges to the good of the entire
nation.
Part II will treat some of the
recent self-criticisms within Catholic higher education, and dis-

threats-cultural, scientific. financial-to the survival of
cuss the

the private, liberal-arts colleges.
It will take up the role of the
layman on the faculty of the
Catholic college.

The Treat's on the Kids
For Mom, Dad N. Y. Trip
Four winners of the "Why I'd
Like to Take My Mommy and
Daddy to New York" contest do
just that tomorrow. The contest is
sponsored annually by "Colonel
Clown," children's personality on
Connecticut's WHNB.

6

Slitt-/, won Ir

vernsing schedules for the
1

he nnay

/

i t

4

1

1

1

1

11,,

1

.1k

1

Llit

11

Ia...iie

sermonize between his laughs

venally.

Hey, Steve Allen! Before you sign anyone for a spot on
your new TV opus, be sure to see and hear handsome young Tom
Golden. A natural along the lines of Steve Lawrence. Andy Williams
and the other talented youths who got their "big break" on your old
"Tonight" stanza
Producer Michael Golan, whose "Sing Along
With Israel" album is becoming an international hit, is a bridegroom
of six weeks. ('ongrats. Mike, and keep making those great albums
The Overseas Press Club Board of Governors has re- appointed
Bill Kling as chairman of the Radio-TV Committee.
.

.

.

.

Goings on at Mercury Record,: Mery Griffin, who recently
eIleet'd two weeks of NBC's -Tonight" Show. has come out with a
single for Mercury'. "House of Horrors" b/w "Pretty Girl." Orchestra
is conducted by Charles Grean
Dick Confine). who recently cut
a new album lin early release, sails for Hawaii late this month, accompanied by Mrs. Conlin,. and their four youngsters. While in the
50th stab) Hack will play several date:, including appearances at
1` pr! It .!,.
s
It..
)) Iffitehani Air Force base.
I

Spanish Station Promotes
Public School Benefits
Spam

).- I, tittc thtent.:)). w
bea
stiles tomorrow titled
"Why You Should Send Your
Children to Kindergarten " It will
be devoted to acquainting parents
with the opportunities available
ill children in the New York pub-

gin

lic school system.

Citizens Dial Dixon Show
To Query Gov. Rockefeller

of New York State will
opportunity to question
Rockefeller
directly by

Got
"beeper" telephone on a special
edition of Bob Dixon's WCBS
Radio "Speak Up" program Wednesday. The show is being expanded to 45 minutes and CBS
is offering it to other stations in
the state.

www.americanradiohistory.com

cots and FM stereo equipne
themselves in the first
'Stereo Spectacular Award
test conducted by WTFMA
.

York.
The contest invited buy.
submit one-minute commit
styled for stereo, on belt
their accounts. First prize
5500 stereo consoles was w

Mrs. Edna S. Cathcart, time
for J. M Mathes, and copy)
James Adams. Their one-n
commercial for Canada Dry
three weeks of 15 spots per

Full Time Stereo

-

Garden City, N. 1'.
Island's first all FM store( le
tion. WLIR. has Increased&
stereo broadcasting to lull
schedule

ABC-TV Slates Show,
Of 'Plainsman' Skei

ABC-TV begins a Summed?
of "The Law of The ruins a
July 2, which stars Michael A
as Deputy U. S. Marshall id,
Burkhart. "Plainsman" is 0"
sored by Procter and Ms*
through Benton 11: Bowles,

"

1

-

an BIM/

I &UM,

Music Men Get Peek

Disk
Spinning

.

U. S. music merely,,.
told what's ahead fir schs

highlight of the 1962 Music
Industry Trade Show in New
York June 24-28. The look at the
future in consumer electronics
will be held June 28, with four
as a

AGM Records or releasing 20
ium package this month, 11 on
.;M label, eight on Verve and
an Choreo. Highlighting the
le releases on MGM are the
ging] soundtrack from "Lo lita,"
David Rose album of "The
jpper & other Fun Songs" aldy shipped, a new Connie
Incis album of hit songs, and
Paul Smith Quartet playing
le Music Man" & Other Motion
lure Favorites. Verve albums
le released are Jack Teagard"Think Well of Me." "Storye
Nights," Dizzy Gillespie',
megie Hall Concert:" "For Th.
ord" with the Mary Kaye Trio.
others including "Another
i.Another World" by JonaWinters. The one on Choreo
in album by vocalist Dave
card titled "I Love Every'

separate sessions on educational
television, color TV. radio and
phonographs.
Keynote speakers will be Ivan
A. Nestingen, Undersecretary for
Health, Education and Welfare:
TV network VPs Don Durgin of
NBC and Alfred Schneider of
ABC: Robert T. Bartley of the
FCC, and Glenn E. Wallichs, president of Capitol Records.

i

1

Chicaao Outlet Ovens
Doors to Science Lab

-

Chicago
WBBM will present
-Science Unlimited," series featuring Dr. Raymond P. Marietta
and his science lab, for the second
consecutive Summer. starting to-

Records is currently
rganizing, and many new re-as are in the preparation stage,
t of which is the Sound track
I-Fox

a

"Cleopatra,"

with

Alex

doing the score. AccordBasil Bova, many name artare scheduled to be added to
/NI roster. Also scheduled for im!late release is "Mr. Hobbs'
me" from the motion picture.
Hobbs Takes A Vacation,"
I.ch was written by Henry Mani,t .th
Ili; to

rom ABC - Paramount, three
LPs will soon hit the record
vocal, an instrumental
It a follow-up on the current
Mist fad. The first is an album
1 Hawaiian music, starring singictor Ed Kenney and called
'84 Kenney's Hawaii." England's
'be Calvert is featured in an
s

saes --a

irumental LP, "Eddie's Golden
-is Book," highlighting past pop
"Teddy Randazzo Twists" is
new LP of the popular star
I features the Dazzlers. Underthat Teddy will soon be
ring the Philippines and sevof the principal countries of
its America.
I

.

.

de

be

available this month

by

'A Victor, including another
wie sound track by Henry Mann and collections from Peter

ro. Norman Luboff, Marty Gold
d Don Gibson. Peter Nero's "For
9. Nero-Minded" is a cluster of
roadway. Hollywood and Tin
Alley melodies arranged by
any Gold.

news. and interviews an
outstanding high school science
student each week.
ence

RAMS

MIR

run on the show jacked up sales.
With graduating high school seniors and college students in mind.
program host Dick Stewart operates on the theory "Everyone
needs a car at school, why not a
good sports car?" Sale was negotiated through King Harrington
Advertising, Account exec for
KPIX is Chris Christensen
.

.

MIDWEST MEDLEY: William
Colbert, formerly with WLW-I
and WTTV, Indianapolis, has
joined Bob Long Associates as account exec .
Mrs. Charles B.
May has been named radio-TV
continuity writer and PR liaison
exec
for Syntax Advertising,
Cleveland
Norman G. Widenholes, account exec with Martin
and Robers Advertising, Fort
Wayne, Ind., has been named assistant advertising and PR manager for Peter Eckrich and Sons,
meat specialty firm. He was formerly promo manager, director of
programming, and assistant station manager of MG!, Fort

...

"Radio's biggest problem is that
we suffer ;corn a massive

ority complex.

inferi-

We've accepted
second-class citzenship; as an industry we've embraced it; and,
what's worse, we've gotten used
to operating within its /imitations."
-Stephen B. Lobunski
VP, Gen. Mgr., WMCA

Wayne. and earlier had been
known as Norm Carroll, a pianist
on net broadcasts - Robert W.
Dilworth has resigned as advertising manager of the Glass Container, Plastic Products, and Closure divisions of Owens - Illinois
Glass Co., Toledo, to become VP
of John I. Carr Associates, Toledo,
agency.
.

Wynn Oil has placed the biggest
radio net order in its history. It

will co-sponsor NBC's "News

on
the Hour" for seven alternate
weeks starting Monday. The order
was placed through Erwin Wasey

Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Fondiller's Video Thesis
Gains Columbia Masters
Harvey V. Fondiller. a PR account exec with Fuller & Smith
& Ross, has picked tio a M
Fine Arts degree from C."
big U. for his 72-nYee esNBC-TV's "Wide Wide
The thesis is one of the IS s
TV ever accented for an ads st
degree by the university

Cassavetes in 2-Wnv Deal
For 'Lloyd Bridges Show'
John Cassavetes has signed

a

two-way deal with Aaron Snelling. exec nroducer of the "Lloyd
Bridges Show." premiering on
CBS-TV in the Fall. Cassavetes
will guest star in the initial episode and direct a subsenuent segment. The latter one will tontine
Gena Rowlands. in real life. Mrs.
Cassavetes.

The secret of success is constancy to
purpose.

Disraeli

-A

Thought For The

Day-

Debate on Demand

will

fen new pop albums

The series is designed for high
students. Dr. Mariella.
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry at Loyola U.. conducts
experiments. reviews latest scischool

By

An experiment in San Francisco would indicate that a teenage dance show is a good vehicle to sell sports cars, British
Motor Car Distributors has renewed its spot announcement.
for the Summer on "The KPIX
Dance Party" after a month's trial
Thought for Today

.

morrow.
o

1

et

AGENCY NEWSCAST

At Radio-TV Future

LOU GROSSMAN

By

IrOIMI

Lincoln

- KUON-TV viewers

became so enthusiastic about a
recent hour discussion of urban

renewal, that the station preempt.
ed its regular programming to
broadcast a 2-hour-and-25-minute
program, the longest debate in its
history. Members of the audience
were invited to phone in then
questions while the pr,erarn se;.
on the air

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
DI NNAN & JEFFRFA Inc.
730 Fifth Avenue
.

Nen Vonit. N. V.

TV Casts Spotlight

Harold Klein, R,

On Market Nosedive

Boosted by ABC

wwk Marthe re
01
had 1..1
oses, reasons behind than and what the future
holds. will be seen on WOR-TV
Wednesday
Moderatro is Don Rogm. New
l

York Herald Tribune financial
editor. for a panel to include
executives of E. F. Hutton. Lehman !bothers. Joseph Thal and
Co, Shearson. Hammitt & Co.
Reynolds & Co., McDonnell & Co
and small stockholders represenative.
Dillon to Speak
Filmed interviews with Amen
an
Motors president George
Romney. Treasury Secretary
Douglas Dillon and House Speaker John McCormack also will be
aired

WHLI's Godof sky Chosen

KTLA's plunge

).

,aa thick ;,1
'Strut Allen Show
III im,dr at Last
four-way tug-td-war for audience with Mike Stokey. Tom Duggan
and Johnny Carson in the Fall. not to mention the fare on the other
three channels. With KTLA kicking off later this month and other
markets around the country starting the Steve Allen show shortly.
Steve could build up quite a listening habit nationally before Carson

the purchase of the WBC

get, off the ground

After ten years at KTTV, Rick Spalla Video Productions
has moved over to larger quarters at Samuel Goldwyn Studios and
has added eight people to his staff. The expansion was sparked by

several new accounts and a lie-up with Trins-Lux for financing and
releasing of the "Guest Shot" TV series which will be released in
syndication September. Mike Casey moves over from 20th Century'
Fox as publicity head in addition to his duties as star liaison man.

John Sti.1.1..
t.vd on for his third consecutive yea,
production super visor or t:,, Fred MacMurray "My Three Sons"
series with Don Feddvison Prialuctions. Filming of the 38 episodes
for the 1902-63 season starts Monday at Desilu-Gower studios
as

Larry Finley. Tops Records VP, flies in from New York
which includes taping an interview with conarranger
ductorJimmie Haskell for release by Al Petker's Personality Scope over 101111 radio stations.
June IX on business

For Nassau Charter Post
err

aria.,1
Chat ter

I,

1,1

Na-oli

County

('ortunt..sion by

1.011t1IV

..

leas

program director for WMCA

'Discovery' Hunting
Foreign Kiddie Piz
ICweunwd GOT Page

II

.
Johnny Bradford and Ray Brenner have parted to write
le tcicolays for "The Real Sterns," which will start its sixth season
1111.1-TVs Wayne Thomas will be honored
al a luncheon June 11th by the Southern California Women's Athletic
Grotto as "the outstanding local TV personality of the year." How
did Vie Tannv miss out?
on ABC in the Fall

.

iii.

The Elliott
d
Pm] Po o.

"seeing what the child wants si
doing what he wants to 41.,
ploring what he would lit
plore."

Initial sequences in the
will deal with historical e).
and geographical Inanun e

ACkpl 14.11
district :11irrev on the Perry Mason TV
(eels to be a chronic loser when he is interviewed
Vi.a. Rich's KHJ Radio program Sunday. If the interview is a
aybe Rich ought ha go after Caw, Stengel

-er iris tells how it
or

,

Rt

othei

I

h.hc.tra..ingei Mavis Rivers
f..,1
when KTTV

the
(1and'Meet

Protestant Anti-Red Work

Judo', Replaces Johnson

Viewed by 4 Authorities

At CBS National Sales

'

zoos, museums, colleges and um

business and industi
where research is being COOdueled in areas of great interest
to children) and areas of govern ment, said Power
versifies.
I

Herb Clausen Switches
From H-R to ABC Int'l
Hia heir A. (21:1:1,l'Il Ili, be:)u

appointed an account exec for
ABC International TV. He leaves
his current post as assistant sales
manager for H-R TV. with which
he has been associated since 1956

Formerly, he was with Henry I
Ruthrauff & Ryan and
Compton Advertising

The June seile,, of WNHC-TV

"Our Protestant Heritage" is featuring interviews of four experts
on how Protestants are combattine, CI11111111.1111M1 at home and
:lit oad. Lead - off po,t Sunday'
..as Dr. Oswald Hoffmann, nu:onal PR duector for the Loth um Church-Missomi Synod On
the following Sundays will be
Dr Harold A. Bosley of Christ
Church Methodist: the Rev. Ar-

thur Igalmsley. national citizen

ship director for the Episcopal
Church. and final guest will he
Dr. Eugene Carlson Blake. clerk
of
the
United
Pits.byterian
Church

Look for Criminals, but Not Too Closely

The NYC Police Dept has launched a drive 10 aporebend the 13
"most wanted" criminals on their fugitive list, by broadcasting their
&script'
over WMCA. As a safety measure. however. WMCA
cautions listeners not In approach anyone fitting a fugitive's description, but to contact a precinct station house or police headquarters.

'F,T11

an

Judas

account

been :ionomted
exec in the New

York office of CBS TV Stations
National Sales. replacing Kenneth
M. Johnson. who joined Capital
Cities Broadcasting Corp.
Judge came to National Sales
Poor CBS Animations. a unit of
CBS Films. where he has served
general
May. '61
as

sales manager since

Two adz,
'live cz
iwen at till
ABC Films
Harold J Mein. woi _
sales manager, has been i is
the board of directors, to
mond C. Fox. controli
named administrative Y.'
Klein joined ABC Filrr
as an account exec. Bef
q
named to head the fir
sales program. he had
charge of business offal.
Fox came to ABC in f.
to the films divisii
I

Eder.

Three MGM Series
Sponsored in Canada
(Centin..d hem Peg.

}eat of operation this I
been used heavily since
ception by both P&G ant
lean Home. according to.
Hind-Smith, national pros
rector for the network. 1that P&G is also expecte
new "To Tell the Truth"
and will participate with
can Home in the new
magazine program. "Nt
to be produced by Russ
On NBC-TV In U..
Hind-Smith said two a
at sponsors will be ant
shortly for "Eleventh He
"Benedict" on Canada's p
owned commercial rt
"Hour will be aired
"Benedict" Fridays. and "liv
Sundays. All three will L/
on NBC-TV in the U.S.
Negotiations were condu
Barry L. Thomas, progrt
manager for P&G of Cane
McAnerney. ad manager
Whitehall Labs division of
wan Home: Colin Davis.
Me director of media an
grarnming at Young & RI
here. agency for both fire
William Robinson. MG).
Canadian sales manager.

r

'Viewpoint' by Moil

-

Ott request.
mailing the I
a
five-min
"Viewpoint."
tonal program heard twice
lye to leading city, county
officials, other broadcast

Atlanta

has begun

1.3-

and to broadcast public

ABC Radio Tnkes Over
As Pen of Its West Net
Ais(' Rad," has taken i,sir

..s-

clusivr representation of its regional ABC Radio West network.

and plans to hire account execs
in New York. Los Angeles and
Chicago to replace Averv-Knodel.
which previously regaled the re-

gional division. ABC Radio president Robert Peale), said ABC
Radio West is now selling at the
rate of $800,000 a year. against
$200.000 when it was originally
created.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Plight of Placeless Y.tb
In Hr. Probe on N.Y.

The plight of jobless and i1'
u
be probe M'
less teenagers will
day on WCBS-TV's "Eye oieffa
York" in the second of a 11°
on the problems of Yolltilt
first half of the hour progra.
be devoted to the film. "WOOS
Old Enough
Goodbye!' rio
which four officials will t1110
the dropout problem.
.

.

Nitijigfip
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RAMO

formally set up its review hoard.

new announcement formalizes the duties of the hoard. As
frbualy announced, the chairman will he Donald J. BerkW. chief of the Office of Opinand Review. Other members
pp

be Dee W.

Pincock assistant

sal council in charge of the
datory division; Joseph N.
on, chief of the renewal and
sfer division, and Horace E.
no, engineering assistant to
amssioner Bartley.
le duties of the board will be
Ike original action on the fittmatters pre -

ing

isly acted upon by the cotillion, the now-abolished mos commissioner or the chief
-inn examiner:

Adkins to amend, modify, ene or delete issues upon which
hearing was ordered; petitions
ntervene; requests to file addial pleadings; petitions by ad.e parties requesting dismissal
in application; joint requests
approval of agreements and
leaatinved ea Page 5)

0

agate Spends Half-Mil
r First-Run Pix in L.A.

-

Own Bore. of RADIOTV DAILY

Angeles
Colgate-Pal,
in one of the largest
purchases
by
a single wi,Ille
lier in an indivdual market,
contracted for a two-hour
Wentation

of a

first-run film

Friday in prime time on KT-

Itihere. The deal reportedly in-

'Oa

$500,000. The series
atalled "Colgate Theatre."

will

'Y ou're the Top,'
ialesmen Tell TV Star

eft Parks, cited as "an outit iding TV personality who sells
'sponsors' wares honestly, per 'tsively and in good taste," has
Ita named "Salesman of the
r" by the National Associa'II of Direct Selling Companies.
NI pick up a bronze plaque on
h ABC-TV program June 26.

CUBA ON-AIR MEN
TO MEXICO MEET
ill111111ricers

L.

Mexico
American

Conme
PAM)

,7.4M11

City-The sixth Intel

Announcers Congres.
will be held here within two
months, with Cuba
which m
longer has a private broadeastini,
enterprise-expected to send !hos
delegates. although other Latin
American nations have complain
ed that country should nil hr per

-

-

(Continued on Page

21

Ideal Toys Backing
Four Fall Net Shows
Ideal Toy Corp., via Grey Advertising, has ordered a Fall network TV advertising campaign,
placed exclusivedly with CBS.
that exceeds three quarters of a
million dollars.
Four programs will be cu- sponsored: "Alvin and the Chipmunks," "Rin Tin Tin," "Roy
Rogers" and "Mighty Mouse,"
adding up to two hours of Saturday morning programming. The
net schedule will be supplemented in 55 cities with spot drives.

Proving Big Stickler
What should be the Median
attitude toward radio and TV in
America Inlay is proving a puccle
to the Nabnnal Cn II
)1 of
Churches. representing 32 Protestant and Eastern Orthodox denominations.
Because of two unresolved
questions on broadcasting, the
council's general board, meeting
in New York, has rejected a pronouncement on mass communications five years in the making.
One of the questions is censor-

To Bridge Fee Scale
Officials of the All-Industry
TV Stations Music Licensing
Negot iat ing roMMittee and
ASCAP will meet in New York
ritv Inlay al the chamber. of
-lodge Sylvester Ryan of the

If S Southern
District Court
di an effort to
an-block the legal struggle to
resolve the multi - million - dol -

tar-a-year mat

of broadcasting fees for
music.

Ater

ship The statement said bluntly
Komi/wed an Page 3)

Ronk Closed-Circuiting
London TV Ad Film Fest

-

curial I,. RADIO-Tr DAILY
London
The Rank Kalee Division of the Rank Organization
has been awarded the contract
to supply the closed-curcuit TV
equipment being used this week
at the ninth International Advertising Film Festival. Over 400
TV commercials are entered.

New AMs, FM Outlet
Get Approval to Operate
3

-

Washington
The FCC has approved applications for three new
AMs and one new FM station.
Snake River Radio and TV has
been granted an AM outlet, on
1340 kc. 250 watts, for unlimited
time in Jackson, Wyo. Jack G.
(Zemin...4 on Page 3)

Cox Quits Surrounding Sound
Jim Cox has resigned as sales
VP of Surrounding Sound, Inc..
reportedly culminating several
weeks of disagreement over sales
policy for the broadcasting industry. The primary product of
Surrounding Sound, known as
the Surrounding Sound Broadcaster, was debuted industry-wide
for the first time during the April
convention of the NAB in Chicago
under his supervision.

Industry Unit Meets

With ASCAP Today

He had held his positon with
the company for about a year
and a half while the product
was in progressive stages of re-

search and development. Cox
previously was associated with
Broadcast Music, Inc., in New
York and Hollywood for almost
12 years, and had been active
in station management and advertising. He has not revealed
his future plans as yet.

www.americanradiohistory.com

SHEA

Shea, president

Hamilton

- station manager
of WSVA-TV, Harrisonburg, Va.,
and chairman of the industry committee, said the session was called
by Judge Ryan, who told both
factions he is "tired of waiting"
for some progress in negotiations.
Today's session will seek to obtain

(Camino...I an Page 3)

Add Leach, McLaughlin
For New Rohall Channel

-

Tampa-St. Petersburg
San,
G. Rahall. president of WTSPTV. Inc.. here, has appointed
Robert E. Leach technical director of the new Channel 10. and
named Pat McLaughlin its TV
engineering supervisor. Leach was
chief engineer for WSPA - TV,
Spartanburg. and KLAS-TV Las
Vegas. McLaughlin comes from
WSFA - TV. Montgomery. Ala
and WSUN-TV here.

Gold Medal to Bob Hope
G;ven Kennedy Annrnval

-

Washington
President Kennedy has signed into law the Congressional resolution authorizing
a gold medal to be awarded to
Bob Hope for his years of ac-

tivity entertaining servicemen
around the world and for his achievements as good-will ambassador
for the U. S.

Fttob NAM Feb. 9, 1937
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Nixon. Brown
Get TV Offer
Tr

-

..1 17.1 PIO
DAILY
Los Angeles
KTTV has offered air time and production
facilities to Gov. Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown and Richard Nixon for
live telecast debates on their campaigns for governor of Califorina

Wert Cod. Percept

Huge Fair Celelw

BOW THIS WEEK FOR NBC

60 Years of

Promo managers of NBC-TV's affiliates in the East will convene in New York Thursday and Friday with net execs for the
first in a series of four regional

Al Coliseum No

meetings.

and promotion
plans for the '61-'63 season will
be the topic. Subsequent meet
ings will be held in New Orleans.
June 17-18; Chicago, June 19-20,

Advertising

and Los Angeles, June 21-22.
Sydney H. Eiges, public information VP, will conduct the
meetings. NBC execs taking part
will be Ellis 0. Moore. press-

publicity VP; Al Rylander, pro-

motional services VP: John Porter advertising director; Gerald
Rowe. manager, audience advertising and promotion, and Ray
Johnson station promotion -,,./1

COMING AND GOING
WASTER CRONKITE and family, to Europe
Thursday on a month-long vocation.

LEONARD

In Los Angeles, Casey S1.
director, press and publics,
Coast. and Don Allen. ri..,
promotional services, al-.
participate. Reyn Parks will
resent McCann-Erickson, agency
for NBC. in the meetings.

Sale of Control Okayed

-

La Follette, Tenn.
The FCC
of 72.92 per
cent of WI.AF here by W. J. Hat1,. B. Childress and
ley, Jr.. for $35,600.
has approved the sale

OBITUARY

W.

fords VP,
meetings

SCHNEIDER. Dicta
N. Y. following business

in Europe.

manager, and CHARLIE
REILLY. publisher's rep for TV Guide, N. Y.,
Irani a business tip to Se
KEN

FRIED!,

Thomas. V.
MEL

I

STUART.

director.

ager.

611001

Surrey.

CITY OFFICE:

SM.

Montreal

SI

BUREAU

Pelee C.

REGI(MAL PROMO MEETS

Wolper
r.o

ProduCtions proEurope,

Texas '(asters Select

Alamo (ity tor Confab
San Antonio-

of Broadcasters
Granada Hotel here as the site of
its 1962 convention. Date for the
meeting is Oct. 21-22.
Also, for the second year. TAB
is cooperating with Howard Payne
College in Brownwood to present
a special two-week radio work h
A staff of specialists from
Texas stations has been gathered
for the course that runs thru
Friday.

James H. Foster
4 in
oaleaster
Janes 11 I °sit!. -L. who died
after an extended illness. Foster
.N
had
VP with

D..

,,

,

.

Ellenwood Assisting

-

Ft. Wayne
Jim Ellenwood
has been named news director of
WGL, assisting Bob Dean, news
director. Ellenwood was formerly
with WKJG.

ABC Develops Mike Pre-Amp
so

KTTV said it will make the
telecasts available throughout the

.tate through cooperation with
he three major broadcasting net-
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°phone signal predeveloped by ABC Engineers. is being manufactured by
T a r c Electronics. Completely
transistorized, the new "in- line"
pre-amplifier is two inches long
by three-quarters of an inch in
diameter and plugs into the socket end of any standard microphone.

Frank Marx. president of ABC
F.,,gineers. said the new pre-amplifier received its first "on-theair- test during ABC's coverage
of Astronaut John Glenn's venture into orbit. and was extensively used by the network for Astronaut Scott Carpenter's flight in
May.
Noting that the "in-line- pi .amplifier will also be used in all
phases of the ABC-TV network',
avy sports schedule. Marx said
dual use of the device will la
remote and special telecasts
.

but plans are being made to utilize it for all ABC shows, "thus

eliminating every standard microphone pre-amplifier in our system:'

Wir

The first Internationah m

ainications Fair takes plat

York's Coliseum Nov. 281e,
a five-day consumer at i.
t 'al
how which celel t,
years of wireless achiht,
since Marconi sent the ff.,
across the Atlantic to todo
lite relays.
With the current sky ,
boom in radio commui
the ICF will display tl
equipment in wireless con
Lion that can be used by, t

vale citizen, the professic
and industry.

'Reports from Cong
Ends in Match of Sol

ABC-TV's "Reports frc:
a review of the-

gress,"

session of the 87th Congr'

feature two senators and
tesentatives on its final t:
grams tomorrow and neat
day. On the first prog
members of one party
questions to two member;
1

other party, reversing the
on the second program.
Appearing for the Deed i
are Sen. Vance Kartke of 1
chairman of the Senate
Committee, and Rep. John,

California, deputy majorit:

For the Republicans will
Burke Hickenlooper of
chairman of the Senate R dill
can Conference, and Rep
Byrnes of Wisconsin, chair
the House Republican Cord.

S

Announcers' Confab
(Continued from Page

1)

miffed to be present.
Other countries which wit
delegates to the Congress, id
tion to Mexico, include

Brazil, Bolivia. Argentina,
mala. Costa Rica. El SO
Peru, Colombia, Venezue
duras. Panama. Ecuador at
United States.

A single station market fulltimer that has
10 year record of profitable operation.
The market is the agricultural and manufacturing center for the area. 29, down.
a

This profitable 5 kw fulltime station is always tops in audience. Complete staff available to new owner. Only 29r1 down to
qualified buyer.

BLACKBURN

JIIDN EST
8175.000

NORTIINES
8150.000

& Company. Inc.

RADIO-TV-NER'SPAPER BROKERS

tt aihineton. ), C.: IfC.4 Building
Want.. Hear. Bide.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Chicago: 333 N. Vichia..
Beverly Hills: Calif. Ban). Ill

OTHER STEP TOWARD
LOGS
K OF AUTOMATED
DAILY
i-d

RAB Spots 8 Sites
For Annual Sessions

RADIO-TV

has
Washington -The FCC, in line with a proposal by NAB,
,fituted rulemaking proceedings to consider permission for
use automatic devices for keeping
O. FM and TV stations to
their operating logs. The FCC
turned down a further NAB bid
for relaxation of the present reIANSONE NOVEL quirement for recording readings
of the AM frequency monitor
TV 6 -PARTEE each half-hour.
The commission, in order to
'Swallows (11111 AIntIZOTIS.

:ix-

*hag Filmed

on Location

o RADIO-TV DAILY

m

-Shooting begins thi
a

series of six 30-min
s based on Arthu
"Swallows and

's book,
I

" first published in 1930
in its 32nd edition. Being
for BBC-TV, shooting
on and around Lake Wingate', to coincide with exact
.'ions around which the author
to this and other books.
roducer John Robins has
ned the novel, with Rane's advice and full approval.
it. Saunders is serving as dior and John Paul is playing
!leading part of Mr. Turner
.to the children in the story-

Flint.

tuner Sales Chief
Alums from Coast
Kotler. newly appointed
-lot Warner Bros. TV Program
'Idiom has returned to New
from a business trip to the
at Coast. where he visited the
Winer Bros. studios in Burbank
*abl/er heads sales for Warner
W. TV film series, which are
sold for the first time on a
-by-market basis. The first
being offered in individual
..seph

includes

"Maverick,"

e 8," "The Roaring 20's,"
oot,"
"Bourbon Street
and "Bronco."

r. FMer Gets

Beat
'Jazz in Stereo'

New York jazz
will be able to hear regular
stereo broadcasts of great
groups and soloists via a
WTFM "Jazz in Stereo" seThe special series will be
for 13 Sundays with host
Clark, a former jazz drumhimself.

titan

Limit
Limit Still Stands

-

The FCC has deniapplication of Rounsaville
for unlimited time operad WLOU here with a night directional antenna at a
t site than that used dur-

IM

day.

avoid confusion, points out that
the current proposals deal only
with the operating log, and that
the more publicized projected revision of program log requirements is an entirely separate matter.

The proposals, about which the
FCC invites industry comment.
would also divide the operating
log Into two separate logs. One
containing entries concerning operation of the transmitter and the
less-frequent entries reto the maintenance of
equipment.
Daily Entries Treated
It would require the supervisory radio operation of small stations allowed to function without
full-time attendance by an operator holding a first-class license
to make daily entries in the maintenance log regarding maintenance and the operation of equipment.
Also, it would repeat in the rules
dealing with the keeping of logs.
all the lugging requuvments now
n
i
/
l ,
os Pon,
other,

lating

/

I

l

l

'

I /

1

I

To

Aid Station Execs

Over 120 subjects will be covered during RAB'a series of Management Conferences, which this
year will be held in eight locations starting Sept. 10-11 in San
Francisco and concluding Oct.
4-5 in Fort Worth, it was announced by president Kevin B.
Sweeney.
The meetings will analyze successful sales, promotion, programming and management methods
of radio stations, and RAB urges
execs attending the "all-work sessions" to speak out freely on thee
experiences in the area under (I,

cussion-with a "no- filibusters
rule to be strictly enforced."
The full schedule is as folke

10-11. Hayett House, tiss
Francisco; Sept. 13-14, O'Hare.
Inn, Des Plaines, Ill. (near Chicago); Sept. 17-18. The Lodge. Williamsburg, Va.: Sept. 20-21, Cherry Hill Inn, Haddonfield, N. J.
(near Philadelphia); Sept. 24-25,
Hilton Inn, Atlanta; Sept. 27-28,
Dearborn Inn, Dearborn, Mich.:
Oct. 1-2, Glenwood Manor, Ove,
land Park, Kan. (near Kam..
City), and Oct. 4-5, Western II,
Hotel. Fort Worth.

Sept.

-

New Outlets Approved
(Continued front Polo It
Hunt's application has been upproved for an AM on 1500 ke.
kw, daytime, in Doniphan. N1..
and Victoria Broadcasting's
an AM on 1380 kc, 500 watts.
sectional antenna, daytime.
Redfield, S. D. An FM has Is
approved for Mid - Amer,.
Broadcasting, Louisville, as

/

I

I

News Staff Pinch Hits
As Alex Dreier Vacations
Chicago-Members of WBKB's
news staff will substitute for vacationing Alex
through July I.
take over "Alex
Features" while
on ABC-TV's

Dreier, June 19
Joe Slattery will
Dreier News and

Tom Casey subs
"Midday Report
with Alex Dreier." Norman Ross
will handle Dreier's two daily
news shows on the station.

To KTLA News
Csaii

-

RA1110 TI*

DA,LY

John W. Strobel.
veteran in the broadcast news field, has been named
assignment editor for
KTLA
News, replacing Bruce Cohn who
resigned to lion NBC
Los Angeles
12 -year

a

.

.

.

Class B. 119.7 mc.

Alan Fischler to Head
NTA 'Award Programs'

-

Hollywood
Alan Fischler,
well known broadcast sales executive, has been named to head up
the newly-formed "award pto
grams" division on National Telefilm Associates, Inc.. effectively.
Fischler will maintain offices at
NTA's Beverly Hills headquarters.
His first project in the new position will be to develop and direct
nationalwide sales campaign on

NAT'. "Probe" series

the

public
interest

LTV
STEINMAN STATION

Clair McCollough, Pres.

_

Nets, Gov't a t Music Meet
(Continued I tom Noe

clarifications on possible
paths of additional negotiation.
In addition to officials from both
factions. the meeting will also be
attended by representatives of the
major networks and the U. S. Justice Department, the latter besome

in

cause of possible anti-trust violations, Shea said.
Some 828 million of ASCAP's
532 million annual gross is derived
from broadcasting, and the Industry committee has proposed "clearance at the source" for music use.

www.americanradiohistory.com

WG A L-TV
azzowe
Lancaster, Pa.
NBC and CBS

Representative:

MEEKER

THIS AND THAT

-14
By TED GREEN
Joseph Bennett, author of "Luxury Cruise," a floatiz

Dolce Vita," wants Vince ("Ben Casey") Edwards for the
ship medic in the TV version of the racey novel
Bobby
left GAC for William Morris, where former GACer Roz
guide his career
Hildegarde and teen recording star Tony
appearing together on a recent benefit, amicably agreed that
both continue to use "Bless You" as a personal signature ..
garita Sierra left MCA for William Morris
Nigerian jazz
mer Michael Babatunde Olatunji is writing a book for k
African rhythms and musical instruments, for John Day Publ

..

.

I)

,

wife isn't like other women, but she's been practicing.
I his is her latest wad) pearl. while watching the recent
Emm) telecast: "Aren't vou glad von don't base talent.
dear? How awful those poor losers mast feel! You just
go on being a straight man. dear, and don't he jealous!"

.

.

* *

Anita Bryant will continue to be leading female all
at nation's biggest fairs. Among them: Illinois-Duquoin Stategg1
Wisconsin Stale Fair in Milwaukee .
Linda Darnell shame(
Summer stock dates to head for Spain for movie and night
engagements. London and South Africa on the itinerary for
personal appearances .. TV character actor Laurie Main takes,
for Robert Coole in "Camelot"
Helen Noga, Johnny
manager, took her new protege, Mike Clifford, off the Columbia)
and will place him with United Artists where Leber and Stroll
direct his recording career.
.

Speaking of wives. I am looking forward to the da) when
the wife of an astronaut hero will
"Worried? Of
course
was worried. sou idiot!"
1

.

After each annual Fumy awards, we hear beefs, beefs.
beefs. Mk) can't this thing he straightened out, once and
for all? Imagine how the winner, must feel, picking up
the trade papers the morning after their "triumph," and
reading the
grapes f
the perennial gripers. Let's
honor these people proper!), or torgel the whole thing.
No true professional takes pride in disputed recognition.
Versional!). I found no fault with the balloting, and fell
that this )ear's presentation was the hest-especiall) the
second half. with its parade of dUnilied and respected
honoraries and guests.
All of

us know That at bast 511 percent of nest September's
will have received the pink slip h) Januar)
And vet. despite this mathematical certaint), we are
informed almost daily that our IV sisionaries are already

new programs

IS.

blueprinting the 1964-65 season. or some such nonsense.
1h:it distant 1964-65 season wouldn't he so worrisome if
these people wos3111 concentrate on developing-from the
season ahead-hit shows that might conceiv ahl) last
the nest three seasons. But we all know that Ibis
is entire!) too sensible and too conservative for the likes
of our visionaries. It is so much easier to sell 'en.. forget
'cm, cancel 'ent. and then, as usual. begin hlueprinling
the vears hence!

It happened last Wednesday night, at 11:15 p.m. I switched
the dial to our local CBS outlet to see a bight) touted
English 11101k. Instead. Dr. Frank Stanton was on the
with a "CBS editorial." Now perhaps this has been
done before, but if so I've missed it. Dr. Stanton spoke for
about live minutes, in opposition to the Congressional hill
(Ilk 79271 which would increase postal rates for magazines
and other periodicals. Editorializing against the hill. Dr.
Stanton argued that it would spell linis for man) of our
leading periodicals. lo m) knowledge. this is the tint
lime that a network has editorialized on a bill before the
Congress. It was also the minutes of living television that
for one will MA
forget.
1

-JACK

DOUGLAS
Advt.

.

A Top of the Stetson to:

.

The three TV stations

Norfolk-Newport News market, WTAR-TV, WAVY-TV, WV
which wisely forgot their natural antipathy towards radio and
up the New York area with a series of spots selling the market
rival medium WPAT. The campaign has really cast the spotlig
the Southern metropolis.

Meet: Bob Banner, head of one of the fastest-growing
duction teams in network TV, Bob Banner Associates. As exec
producer of such top-rated CBS-TV prograr
"The Garry Moore Show," "Candid Cam
"Julie and Carol at Carnegie" and numerous
properties, he has extended his activities int,
educational field as well, setting up a numb
TV fellowships to stimulate the flow of qua
young people into TV. College seniors and
uale students with the appropriate erbium
backgrounds who have demonstrated a vie
desire for a TV career will be offered an e
week "internship" to observe first-hand the
Don and organization of network shows. Fla
once was a faculty member at Northwester
BANNER
and two of his associates, Julio Di Benedetto
Bob Wright. were students in the same department. Banner
taken a major producing role in TV since then with such show
"Garroway at Large." "Omnibus," "The Metropolitan Opera" pre
tations, "The Dinah Shore Show" and "The Fred Waring Show:
addition, he has earned three "Emmys." three Christopher Ass
and a Sylvania Award.
:

It's good to hear that Harold Essex. president of WSJS.
Winston-Salem. one of TV's most respected and admired exec!
Tom Gtich
back in action again after a bout of ill health
executive VP of WESH-TV. Daytona Beach-Orlando, was in t.
area
which co'
business
for
his
booming
last week drumming up
Cape Canaveral. Tom says the area is growing so fast that in
owners can't think of names for their new motels fast enough to
ahead
Hy Kirman of Amphicar, the sports auto that propel
water, has been swamped by TV producers who would like to
the car in various mysteries, situation comedies and pranks. For
boat lovers. this ear is from out of this world.
.

.

'

-

.

.

Jimmy Dean, the singer with the hot record, and the Will
Morris office have been closeted together for many hours recen
A new TV show starling in the Fall should be born from the cool
Arthur Godfrey will use his new
. .. The word around is that
covery, Barbara Velasco. during the week if he does the "TonItz
show in September. She held off a chance to do a "PM" date so I t
her video debut would be with Arthur.

-
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Outlet Under Probe

13

For Eichmann Commentary
-The

Board of Broadcast Governors is investigattiallheal
the controversy surrounding comments made on CKGM's
Mind" program by moderHerb Manning the night of

pen
r

following Eichrnann's exIsrael. Manning has
been replaced on the pro-

y 31.

non in

:e
IS by George Davies. the sta's operation manager.
sag Manning's comments,
go persons picketed the stu-

here, and police were called
stone was tnrown through
alder. Picketing was resumed
next night when Manning
owed his discussion of the
mann case with listeners who
.re m their opinions.
'Alidertanate.' Says Starting
:ation owner Geoffrey Stirling
nut of town wnen the inrn
in occurred, but on his return
.11sed to six hours of recordings
me two shows in question and
"In our opinion certain unnate personal remarks, inslims and misinterpretations
made that in tne eyes of
ail management were outside
bounds of good taste.
fleet that an apology is owed
ie whole Jewish community
=Areal. whose members have
',abused so much to trie build- I this great city, and we apolto those individuals wno
wed into the program in good
and were not given-in our
.an -the fullest understandas- opportunity to express their
4011, nor was their emotional
aeement treated with the full.!asampassion and humility in
of the monstrous act symsod by Eichmann."
:

r

70 Candles on the Cake

When CBS Salutes Porter

Composer Cole Porter will be
given a 70th birthday salute on
"Calendar today on CBS-TV.
Joining the tribute will be Forter's friend Elsa Maxwell. mosscat comedy star Patricia Morison,
who starred in the composer's
'Kiss Me Kate," and pianists Cy
Walter and Stan Freeman, who
will play some of his hits.

.

tots Dividend
Cents Per Share

of Decca Records have
a lid
regular quarterly diad of 30 cents per share on
y's capital stock, payn 29 to stockholders of

lone Ifl

Review Board Duties
Formalized by

FCC

(Criarisys Frei. Pox. II

termination of such proceedings

if the agreements make this pos-

sible; petitions for waiver of the
commission's local notice rules:
dismissal of applications with prejudice for failure to comply with
local notice requirements.
Also dismissal of cease and desist, suspension and revocation
proceedings; petitions for acceptance of late written appearances
and late written statements; termination of hearing proceedings:
and all pleading filed in cases or
matters which are before the
board.
Chief Examiner Protected
The review board will act on
all appeals from interlocutory
rulings of the hearing examiners,
but the chief hearing examiner
will continue to act on original
interlocutory matters peculiar to
the hearing process, itself, such
as setting time and place of hearInes and designating hearing exammers.
Other interlocutory
matters
will be ruled upon by the officer
presiding at the particular hear
-

ifclio-TV Puzzles Churchmen
(Cawriowisd

VI mot be exceptional cases
M censorship would be necesother question was the
of management to control
miming. The pronounce' Rad nothing on this. But a
/number, recalling that
I' Mations refused to carry
URA rebuttal to President
'"hits medicare speech on
"'As it was "unduly controvermid that management con-

'

him Per, II
iris! of programming may somelimes need limitation.
The board voted to refer the
pronouncement, written by the
council's Broadcasting and Film
Commission, to a special commission appointed
by council
president J. Irwin Miller, Columbus. Ind., industrialist.
The new commission will include members of the old, but
will be considerably broader. It
is to come up with a revised statement at the board's next meeting
in December.

WNDT on School TV

poo

A 13-member Advisory Council has been established for the
School TV Service which will be
a regular feature of the program
schedule when WNDT (Channel
13). New York. begins broadcast
operations this Fall. it was annouced by Richard D. Heffner,
general manager of the station.
Members are Dr. Clare Baldwin. representing New York City
school sup't Dr. John J. Theobald; Dr. William J. Edgar, Fairfield, Conn.. school sup't; Dr. Robert S. Fleming. assistant education commissioner, Trenton: Dr
John B. Gessinger, Tenafly, N .1
school sup't; Dr. John P. NI.
Guire. Huntington, N. Y., school
sup't; Msgr. John P. Haverty,
Archdiocese of New York school

the hottest
kid show

in the business

\

\I

At\A
v
Thursday, 6:30 pm
* Dominates

the period with
an 18 rating!

*

Also,

roe

should be none, but the
or members wondered if there

Named to Advise

Dr. James H. Johnson,
Caldwell, N. J., school sup't; Dr.
Louis M. Klein, Harrison. N. Y.,
school sup't; Dr. Edward J. McCleary, East Meadow, N. Y.,
school sup't; Dr. Gordon Peterkin,
Westport, Conn.. school sup't; Dr.
Clifford L. Rail, Port Chester,
N. Y., school sup't; Dr. Allen S.
Rosebrock, director of teachers
education, Trenton. and Dr. John

Blackball

Wins 48% share against
"Highway Patrol" and

"HuntleyBrinkley."

Has climbed steadily
every month since last
November!

Smith. Greenwich.

Conn., school sup't.

Symphony Concerts Aired
On WWJ for 10th Year

Na

- The Detroit Symphony Orchestra, under the baton

Saturday,12 Noon

Detroit

of

assistant

conductor

Swamps top competition
14 to 4!

Valter

*

Poole. begins its 10th season of

Summer concerts from the Michigan State Fairgrounds tomorrow
on WWJ. The broadcasts will be
sponsored by the National Bank
of Detroit. the Detroit Edison Co.
and the Music Performance Trust
Funds of the Recording Inclustro,

Dominates the period with
the highest noon rating
in the market,
any station, any day!
Out-rates "Superman,"
"Bozo." "3 Stooges", etc.

Educators Cite Alma John
For 'Honor School' Plugs

Alma John, director of women's
activities for WWRL, has been
honored by the NYC Board of Education in connection with her
efforts to promote educational recognition in the area. On her WWRL daily show, Mrs. John pays
tribute to an "honor school of
the month" and gives information regarding that school's speci-

OP°11°1111
Already sold In
107
11

marketsl..,

d is amiable in yours

-grab it!

al achievements.

Chicago Stations Honor
Rotarians with C

-

Chicago
For the third consecutive year, WBNQ and WMAQ
will salute the Chicago Rotarian,with a concert featuring four vocal artists accompanied by Joseph
Gallicchm and the NBC-C/o...co
orchestra. The concert luncheon
will be held tomorrow in Ito.
Sherman Hotel here

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AIM Prezy Pleased

ViD1-14a292

By Music 'Climate'
Pittsburgh-An "improved national climate" conducive to the
support of music and the performing arts is seen in a report delivered at the American Federation
of Musicians annual convention
here.

In the report. International
president Herman Kenin emphasizes the mounting crescendo of
support for governmental aid to
the performing arts," and says the
Federation's long advocacy of government aid is now being accompanied "by a heartening chorus"
of public and official support.

Bigger S'aff, Offices
At 'FM listeners Guide'
riding

bigger others ui New York. Editor-publisher Robert J. Wattoff
says the FM program and local
music guide anticipates a 200.000
circulation by year's end.
Ralph Frees has been named
audio editor. He was editor of
"Stereo 1962 Edition." audio editor of High Fidelity magazine, associate editor of Billboard Music
Week, and is currently assistant
11t1h!:
..( Aorta. Tar,-

Thompson Joins TNT
As Sales

Engineer
N.

has

appointed Robert G. Thompson as
sales engineer. A former director
of TV technical operations at CBS.
he will market the TNT Eidophor
large screen TV projector and
various other engineering services
of TNT.

Columbia Releasing LP
Of Julie & Carol Spec

Columbia Records has just announced the release of "Julie and
Carol at Carnegie Hall" The TV
special will be aired tonight on
CBS. The show includes several
original tunes as "No Mozart Tonight." "You're So London." and
Frank Loesser's "Big 'D' " that
Julie and Carol did so well on
the Garry Moore Show

Rod in 'New Dimension';
Chill Eyes Fem Circus

Rod serling, host and creator
of "The Twilight Zone," and Chill
Wills, star of "Frontier Circus,"
both on CBS-TV, will be among
the Judges selecting Mist Arizona
1962 in that slate's finals for the
Miss Universe Contest. CBS will
televise the Miss Universe finals
July 14 from Miami.

Robert Pirosh has concluded negotiations with the Mark
Twain estate for his proposed TV series, "Puddinhead Wilson," which
he expects to have ready for the 1963-64 season. Pirosh hopes to land
Bob Newhart to play the title role, if the comedian's schedule permits. Newhart goes to New York next week for meetings with NBC
about possible co-sponsorship with Beechnut of his Emmy-winning
comedy show for next season. Co-sponsors must be set within the
next 30 days if the "Bob Newhart Show" is to be back on NBC in
the Fall.

* *

Billy Box, one of the pioneers in the humorous greeting card

business and former syndicated cartoonist, has joined Jay Ward Productions as promotion VP for "The Bullw inkle Show" and "Fractured

Flickers."

David L. Wolper's "Biography" series makes its debut on
KRCA June 23 in the 7-7:30 PM slot with the story of Fiorello La
Guardia ... Bert Leonard's "Route 66" resumed production last Friday
with George Maharis back at work for the first time since his recent
illness. Regular co-star is Martin Milner. and Swedish actor Lars
Passgaard will co-star in the first segment, "A Little Something From
Mother."
r:;'

No'east Telepix

Prime

1. V.

RI

Librar

Prime T. V. Film.,
pointed Northeast 1, .,
sociates as exclusive ilistr
of its extensive library in
England and the State of
York, it was announced by
execs Michael Hyams and
Campbell, Jr. Prime also
through its home office in
York City; Ben Barry A
Chicago, for the Midwest;

Ettlinger Associates, Los Am
for the West Coast, and Te;

of Canada, located in Torort
There are 450 features is

Prime library, including 125.
Lippert; 250 Hal Roach sub
highlighted by 60 Laurel
Hardy two-reelers and 13 L
features; the half-hour
"High Road to Danger"
"Kingdom of the Sea;" the
Jimmy Demaret golf shows_
numerous short subjects 9
in color.

0.

Broadway and screen actor Steven Hill will guest in the
opening Fall segment of the "Ben Casey" series, which starts shooting
at Desilu Gower tomorrow
Tom Ewell and Barbara Rush co-star
in "The Honorable Mr. Higgins," an original teleplay for the Four
Star -Dick Powell Show." with filming scheduled to begin Friday.
.

* *

KCOP general manager John Hopkins has called up news
veteran Bill Johns from KTVT, Ft. Worth-Dallas. Johns joins KCOP
next Monday as newscaster and news-special events director. Teamed
with Johns will be Ala Sloane, who will do a weather and sports
strip from 6:15-6:30 PM and a nightly weather show at 11:05 PM.

Hass on Bd., G'ade

a V

For Utah Station Corp.
Salt Lake City- !-

Seattle has been r....
board of Radio Service Con
Utah and Earl J. Glade was
community relations VP.
the parent company of KSL1t
TV here.
Hass is president of Queen
Broadcasting Co., operators

"Dragnet" returns to the air in Los Angeles when KTLA
strips it at 7 PM next Monday. "Beat the Odds" is being moved and
will follow the detective series Monday through Friday .. We didn't
see it, but from the description we would like to have seen Jackie
Gleason's face at the Brown Derby Tuesday (Election Dayl when
the waiter explained why he could not fill Jackie's order for a drink

KIRO-TV, and is prominew
Washington state business nil'
A former mayor of Salt Lakel

Filming starts at Revue today of "Ordeal in Darkne
for the Fred Astaire "Alcoa Premiere" series next Fall. It sup
Richard Conte, Keir Dullea and Jocelyn Brando. with Herschel)
Daugherty directing. After this segment there will be a lapse of several
weeks before production resumes.

Martha Wright to Lear

before lunch.

The Retail Clerks Union. Local 770. is in radio for the first
time. after 12 years in television. with its purchase of "Ten O'Clock
Wire," long-established quarter hour newscast aired seven nights a
week on KNX at 10 PM
Three Daily TV programs handled by
the Frank Cooper office have been renewed. "Your First Impression," with Bill Leyden will be back on NBC, "Seven Keys" on ABC
and "The Verdict Is Yours" on CBS. The latter show switches to a
new time at 10 AM daily.
.

open

.

Outlets Locked for Steve

17
-The

.

...

will.

television Aa111,1i,
the tountry, when the nightly 90-minute
series premieres June 25, it was
announced by Mike Roberts. VPgeneral manager of WBC Program Sales.
Among the outlets which have
purchased the series are KTLA.
Los Angeles: WTOP-TV. Wash-

Ington; KNII

KTVI. St. L..
Des
Moines; KATU. Portland. Ore.:
WGAN-TV, Portland, Me.: WLWI,
Indianapolis; WCCO-TV, Minneapolis; WHYN -TV, Springfield,
Mass.. and KOOL,

TV, Phoenix.
Previously announced as carrying
"The Steve Allen Show" have
been WPIX, New York. and the
five Westinghouse TV stations.

Glade has been consultant
PR rep for RSC. He organ
KSL radio, serving as the slit
manager for nearly 20 year.

Spanish 'Phrase-a-Day'
Martha Wright today be
asking listeners to join ha
she learns a "phrase-a-day'
conversational Spanish, a
daily feature of her WCBS
"At Your Service" program.
day Charles F. Berlitz. of Be
Schools of Languages VP and

editor of Berlitz Publications.
take a popular Spanish ts
phrase of expression and
Martha and her listeners the
per method of pronouncing d

1

From Pills to Camera
Now 'TV Fotog of Yea

-

George
Charlotte, N. ('.
ras. of WSOC-TV here, has I
named "Southern TV Photo
pher of the year" at the Souti

Short Course Competition
ras is a former pharmacist
until five years ago, didn't
Own

a

camera.

,

it/U441

WM

spot purchase believed to be the first of its kind in now sell
Madison Ave. on the virtues of the Norfolk News, Va.,
.ket. Three TV stations in the market area
WAVY,
kR and

ree-week campaign on metroan New York's WPAT (Patn, N. J.) to bend the ear of
tow. Twelve to 14 one-minute
it each week are being aired
he 7-7:30 am period and bens 7-8 pm.
le

-

WVEC-are conduct-

Better Vision Institute, na-

il educational organization of

halmologists, optometrists,
-elution opticians and optical
ly laboratories and maim:Drs, has appointed Doyle.
& Bernbach of New York to
le its advertising
Edward
leis has Joined Earle Ludgin
I., Chicago-based agency, as
1
analyst. For the last 3ij
he held a similar position
MacFarland Aveyard
.in & Bowles has been assignIvertising for the analgesic
mind "Instatine" of GlenLabs division of Sterling
., The product is now in styest markets.

...

.

'en Hertz Rent A Car opens

II

schedule of expanded net'TV advertising, it will sponlith Jack Paar (Friday nights,
and Jackie Gleason (Satnights. CBS)... Wynn Oil
Azusa, Calif., begins sponip today of NBC Radio's
si on the Hour." The corn-

bought seven alternate
of the show through Sept.
Ndas Mufflers co-sponsors.
Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan
s agency. T. Beverley Keim,
a's ad director, signed for
onsorship.
s
1

Wien & Feasley has appointIan Finegan account super-

Thought for Today
"We in adverttsiny mast demob
more effort to internal commun.eutions-communtration with our
management, communication with
our departmental counterparts
and communication with our retailers. By so doing, we will break
down the 'solid chrome curtain'
that stands in the way of mutual
understanding and which clops
the pears of an efficient and effective sales machine."

-Arnold

C. Thomson,

Director of

Adverb:nig for

Dodge

visor for Fizzles Instant Sparkling Drink Tablets. He formerly
was account supervisor at Cunningham & Walsh and ad manager of Fairmont Food Co.

Fifth annual conference of the
European Market Association of
Advertising Agencies will be held
in London Sept. 13-14. Member
of the board of EMA for North
America is Edwin Van Brunt,
executive VP of Van Brunt &
Co., advertising-marketing, New
York. Delegates from most of the
32 countries in membership are
expected to attend the conference
to review developments in trade
between member countries and
formulate policy to expand intercountry marketing and adverts
Inc liaison

gency, Representative,
or Station Group
'r man seeks an opportunity
iply talents, acquired with TV
radio

group

ownership

re.

trade association research
promotion, network station
ant and local station experi
Well oriented in time buying
sales, newspaper advertising,
h,

press and news services.
make hard-working assistant
gressive research and promod

organization
Box 181, Radio-TV Daily
01

Broadway. New York City

Atlanta Pump Jockey

Boost Nashville Mart

Gets WSB Safety Award
L114111.1

vin

on WI.AL TV :V.I.,
increased Saturday evening viewing 40 per cent in that market
and upped Friday night
use by 9 per cent, according to the
latest ARB ratings, it was announced by 7 Arts VP-national
sales manager Donald Klauber.
WLAC - TV began program
ming "Films of the '508" on Fri
day and Saturday evenings, from
10:15 PM to conclusion, the week
and of Feb. 16-17. The March.
1962, average quarter-hour sets
in-use increased to 30.5 from 22.1)
the same month of 1961, while the
Friday night figure last March
climbed to 24.9 from 22.9 in
March, 1981.
11111,

15-1111n.

Ratings Improve

In addition, WLAC-TV's Friday
and Saturday evening average
quarter-hour ratings increased 50
per cent. On Fridays in March,
1961, the station had an 11.1 rating. In 1962 this was increased to
16.6. On Saturdays in March, 1961,
WLAC-TV had a 13.7 average
rating, which jumped to 21 last

March.
Homes viewing WLAC-TV per
average quarter-hour also ineased on Fridays, from 19 200
in 1961 to 47,400 this March

W

station

Sit has .,warded see
Imner Lamar J.

Hyde a 5111(1 first prize In a sir
lion sponsored traffic "21..4 run
11,1 The "Safety thon V4
is a state wide project of the
Georgia Ass'n of Broadcaster", In
ooperation with the Georgia
As. of Petroleum Retailers and
the Petroleum Council.

'(asters UJA Party
Hosted by Helena R.
hold their annual cocktail party on behalf of
the UJA tomorrow at the home of
Helena Rubinstein. Mme. Rubinstein will welcome the guests
and show them her famous collertion of modern art.
dos In

Stanley Talks at Yeshiva
On 'Net Responsibility'

Edward Stanley, NBC pit,
affairs director, will give on,
the lectures in a Summer cett:
on "TV in the Public Intern -.'
at Yeshiva U. Graduate School
of Education. New York. He'll
Innk Jolly 17
-The Four

WTVD Skeds Colorcasts
As New NBC Aff:liate
Durban- Raleigh. N. ('.

-

WT/ler., has become affiliated
with NBC-TV, it was jointly announced by Tom Knode, VP for
NBC stations relations, and HarVD

tSfARCH ASSISTANT

Arts Post-'50 Piz

1

AGENCY NEWSCAST

man L. Duncan, the station's general
manager. Capital
Cities
Broadcasting Corp. is the licensee
for the station, which has a power
range of 316 kw visual and is
Ale to transmit in color.
Knode said that 68 per cent of
NBC's nighttime programming
will be in color this Fall, and
'nos( of it will be made available
is the Durham-Raleigh market.

Florida AM Off 'Til Fall

-

Sanford, Fla.
The FCC's
Broadcast Bureau has granted
WSFR premission to remain off
the air until Sept. 3 to correct
technical difficulties and for financial reorganization.

- - Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York

AlFiLINE TICKETS

PRIZES for your important Radio
and TV promotions.

DUNNAN

&

JEFFREY, Inc.

730 Fink Avenue. New York 19. N.

Y

PLaza 7.9500

MARTIN HIMMEL. President
W.

www.americanradiohistory.com

own.d subardooroo and corporate affiliate,

---SiTieFliPeful Airs
Red

Network Pione

ondolni.)

(old War Tools

Has 40-Candle

-

A prototype has recently been
taped by U. S. Broadcast Production of a program in a forthcoming
national series
"Counterchallenge-Program for Victory"-of
weekly TV and radio forums to
provide authoritative and realistic
solutions to one of the nation's
gravest problems-how to achieve
victory for the democracies in the

-

Dorothy "Pinky" Provine doesn't just love London .. the
capital's made her speechless! Literally! The "Roaring Twenties"
girl, beloved of millions over here, contracted laryngitis two days
before she was due to top the bill in ATV's Palladium spectacular.
But she went on and did her stuff just the same-miming to discs of
some of her greatest successes
Her vocal trouble was turned to
good effect, too. She went through a comic routine with show MC
Norman Vaughan, using speech boards to carry on a zany conversation. Her press coverage over here has been fantastic.
.

-World DeMOBracy," an analysis
of Soviet strategy and techniques
in Communist ability to provoke
and inflame mob violence through.
out the world. The panelists recommend ways to "turn the

Opens Coast Rep. Office

WADO broadcast the Puerto
Rican Day Parade yesterday,

marking the first time any Spanish radio station has aired live
and direct the "Desfile Puertorriqueno," the most important symbol of unification of the Spanishspeaking communities of New

York, New Jersey and Connecticut, it was announced by vice

president and station manager
Sydney Kavaleer.
With mikes stationed at the official reviewing stand, WADO announcers had interviewed dignitaries from Puerto Rico and
New York. The station also had
remote facilities along the line of
march.

Bill Bendix to MC
'Happy Birthday' to U.S.
LO, Angeles -KNXT will pre-

sent a musical entitled "Happy
Birthday, America" on July 3,
9-10 PM. This is the third in a series of four specials designed to
capture the spirit of America In
music. William Bendix will narrate.

...

The Post-Dispatch s
publish a 40 - page
itself, and broadcast a nig),
short vignettes highlightii.ui
arable KSD and NBC 1.
of yesteryear.
The station was a pit
network broadcasting, hats
a member of the original
(New York) Chain" whist
the National Broadcastin
November, 1926. KSD
were consulted for NB'
broadcast on Nov. 15, 19)
one of eight charter stall
on the NBC roster.

Lutherans Expanding

.

-

Puerto Rico Day Parade
Covered Live by WADO

.

...

Continental 'Casting

newly acquired KDAY, Los Angeles. and WGEE, Indianapolis.
Hank Guzik is national sales
manager for the California office. All stations are full-time
Negro programmed except WGEE. which is part-time Negro programmed.

.

Judy Garland. Douglas Fairbanks. Nelson Riddle and U. S.
Ambassador to Britain David Bruce were among the thousands at
London's Festival Hall to watch Frank Sinatra's show for charity.
ABC TV paid the charity-Invalid Children's Aid-110.000 for the
tele-recording which they put out on Saturday night
Black market tickets were fetching as much as re 20
Typical Press reaction
to the show was this comment in London's "Evening News": "He was
superb .. musical magic."

tables."

EE, Chicago: WRAP, Norfolk, Va.;

14 of that year, is oboes
40th anniversary this

By PETER C. DAVELLE

cold war.
The prototype has the same title
as the first program projected for
the series, "Dictated from Moscow

Los Angeles
Continental
Broadcasting has opened a representative office here for its stations WNJR, Newark. N. J.,; WB-

I

St. Louis
KSD, w
malty opened June 26,
though the station first
the air with a brief broad

African Radio Efforts
Most expensive TV play in British history has just been

taped over here. It's Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler." with Ingrid Bergman,
Trevor Howard, Michael Redgrave and Ralph Richardson .. It was
produced by the BBC, America's CBS and independent U. S. magnate David Susskind, and estimated cost is put at £100,000 ... There'll
be simultaneous screening in the U. S. and Britain in October
Working on the play were American director Alex Segal, and three
producers. including Mr. Susskind. and Lars Schmidt (Bergman's husband.)
.

.

.

.

British show business this week mourns Maurice Minnick,
the man who bought up the European copyrights of many American
TV and radio quiz games including "What's My Line," "Twenty
Questions" and "The Name's the Same." Maurice died after a twoyear illness
The Queen paid tribute to several TV and radio men
in her Birthday Honors List. The CBE went to Thomas Cadett, BRC
correspondent in Paris and to Kenneth Adam. BBC director of TV.
It's a knighthood for Isaac Shoenberg of EMI who led the development of 405-line TV.

...

ARTV soon launches "Needle Match," a weekly series in
which British and U. S. discs compete for top marks
Count Basie
bows on British TV in Granada's "Personal Appearance" show .
BBC TV have screened Phil Silvers' "The Slowest Gun in the West"
the CBS "Judy Garland Show." entered for the Montreux Festival. goes out over the whole BBC-TV network on June 11.

...

.

.

Yid Newsmen Scope

NBC News

Shuffles

Half- Year's Events

Trio of Newsmen

Chicago A pinn.I of WliBM-TV
newsmen will review top international, national and local news
events during the first half of
1962 on a telecast of "Perspective:
Mid-Year 1962" Thursday.
The group consists of Frank
Reynolds, Carter Davidson, Hugh
Hill, John Madigan and Fahey
Flynn as moderator. "Perspective:
Mid-Year 1962" is a presentation
of the WBBM-TV news department and is sponsored by First
Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n
of Chicago through Ladd, Wells
& Southward.

thit,.. NBC
correspondents, Involving
bureaus in Paris and Tokyo, has
been announced by William R.
McAndrew, exec VP NBC News.
Correspondents in the new assignments effective Seot. I are:
John Rich, bureau chief, Paris:
Bernard Frizell. Paris-based roving correspondent, and Cecil
Brown, bureau chief, Tokyo.
Rich will become bureau chief
in Tokyo, Frizell takes over the
Paris bureau and Brown will be
assigned to NBC News here as a
special correspondent.
-

News

Establishment
;(110
production facilities in
West Africa, is being cor
by the Missionary Board
Lutheran Synodical Con
The recording studio we
used to produce Luthera
programs for West Africa.
Negotiations have als(
completed for the intro
of Lutheran Hour progr.
eight additonal languages
continent: Amharic, Bet
Citumbuca, Malagasy, Shcr.
lu, Sesotho, and Cinyanja

Kalmut
After Helping JFK Fe
Pepe Becomes

Paul E. Pepe has Join:
Kalmus Co. as a VP after
pleting a special assignme
the firm as press direct.
"New York's Birthday Sal
President Kennedy." Pegs
formerly an account sup(
with Bennet Public Reb
and before that an account,
utive with Robert Taplingerr
ciates.

Music Maestro Antod
Honored for His TV yM
Tampa-Tampa

U. today..

fers an honorary degree of II
of Humanities and LettiS
CBS music director AlfroY
tonini at commencement
rises here. The honorary dl
is in recognition of Anto
cultural understanding tilt
such TV programs as "Twat
Century," "American M
Theatre." "A Tour of the
House with Mrs. John F.
nedy" and a number of spa
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TEN CENTS

'UG-0-WAR ON COMMISSION SEAT
C's

Cross Top Favorite
As Harris, Magnuson

Compromise

Jockey for Proteges

Pre-Sunrise Ops

By

ns House

Unit OK

tshington-The House Com-

Is

has approved a
which would permit prene operation-as early as 4
for daytime-only stations
operating those hours, with
sions to guard against intersee with fulltime radio sta-

tough

I-

is little more than comacceptance of a compromise
by the FCC
drop prottosttsy.4 an Page 5)

Lit of John S. Cross of Arkansas
full seven-year term on the
l''CC They may be right this time.
Cross. in his first term, is serving
out the time remaining when

11(11

Richard Mack resigned. His reappointment is strongly supported
by Rep. Oren Harris ID., Ark.)
who heads the House Committee
that has Loristhetion over the FCC.
Sen. Warren Magnuson ID..
Wash.), Harris counterpart in the
Senate, supports the candidacy of
his protege, Kenneth Cox, now

bill
'LLJ

i

-to

Elects Abe Mandell
xecutive Vice Pres.

Mandell has been elected
ttive VP of Independent Tele.
L Corp. Sales and administrative V P since
nc

...J

Advertisers must have the extra
spot television to crack the tough New York
market. WPI X-11 offers the best combination of

market-cracking opportunities-Minutes in

,

Prime Time in a quality "network" ahnospher...
NEW YORK'S PRESTIGE INDEPENDENT

\
A401.

.

February,

joined ITC
in 1958 as foreign sales director and was
he

.
,

promoted

to
foreign operalions VP in

May, 1960. In
his new post.
Mandell will be
actively engaged in the overlanning and execution of
ant and sales activities.

4earings on Calendar
To Revoke License
er,

Del.-The

FCC has set

for a pre-hearing conferon proceedings looking torevoking the license of WD31-F31 here for alleged falJon of logs and double Milt local advertisers, and has
uled the actual hearings here
V. FCC chief hearing exer James D. Cunningham has
assigned to the case, attests the importance with which
CC regards it.
10

LANDO

-

.

I

ic

HARRY

Washington
Pundits and
her self-styled experts have
,,111
predicting reappoint-

Gross Billings For Spot TV
$182 Mil. in First Quarter
National and regional spot TV gross time billings rose 16.7
per cent in the first quarter of this year. TvB reports. Billings
for the quarter totaled 8182 million. The percentage increase figure was obtained by a study of
305 stations reporting in both the
first quarter of '61 and %I
Products that showed big increases in billings included: sporting goods, bicycles, toys, up 141
per cent to 81.767,000 first quarter
'62, from $734,000 first quarter
building material, up 108 per cent
(Continued en Page 6)

34-Yr.-Old 'Mitch' Mgr.
Succumbs After Assault

Robert A. Bischoff. NBC-TV
exec and unit manager for the

"Sing Along with Mitch" program,
died Saturday from injuries sustained in an assault. lie would
have been 34 on Sunday. Services
will be held tonight at the Volk
Funeral Home, Teaneck, N. J.
Bischoff joined NBC in August,
1950, as a page. He is survived by
his wife. Eileen.

MIAMI OUTLET
LODGES APPEAL

Biscuyne Seeks Court Switch
Of FCC Challenge to Operation
11119931-Niles Trammell, presi
dent of Biscayne TV Corp.. which
owns and operates WCKT-TV, an
nounced yesterday that the com
puny had lodged its appeal with
the U. S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit, seeking a reversal of the recent order
by the FCC challenging the continued operation of WCKT-TV by
Biscayne.
Trammell stated that the grant.
under which it constructed and
has operated the station since
1956, has been the subject of an
almost continuous chain of litigation since the outlet was established.

heading the Broadcast Bureau.
one of the most powerful posts in
the commission.
It was understood when Cox
went with the commission he
would eventually wind un as one
of the commissioners. But Magnu(Continued on Page

3)

Tex. AM Shifts Owners,
Ed

Dittert Named Mgr.

Beaumont.-Ed Dittert has been
aopointed manager of KAYC here,
by Texas Coast Broadcasters of
Beaumont. Inc.. which recently
acquired the outlet, formerly
known as KRIC. The sister FM
outlet has had its call letters
changed to KAYF-FM. Most of
the former KRIC staffers will remain, according to David Morris,
president of the station owner.

Jersey Station 1st to

Air

N. Y. Legislature Meet

-

Newark
New York's two month-old law permitting broadcasts of legislative procedures is
to be put to use for the first time
by New Jersey-based W.1111.. key

station of Communications Industries Corp. It will air excerpts of
the June 27 public hearing by the
N. Y. Joint Legislative Committee
studying proposed changes in
N. Y.'s alcohol law.
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BARNES. WISH

offal" dire
for o .real

AMTV, Milwouliam

o, arrives

DAVID SUSSIOND, LEE PATTERSON, TV
and film actor and !HAKE EDWARDS, TV
and motion !bosom pradacer, arrive in
N T today aboard IM Oimion Mary,

in town

DON KELLERMAN. CIS TVS
Accent"
producer to montaello Va today to tape
un upco ming

COOS1

N

V

I.....

THOR.

from

&ono*,

Samuel

RIVERA
today for the
to re eats her role in Wet, Side
of In, Moulin Rouge

CHITA

Slaty

JEROME
to

TV aCter,

Madrid,

to

artmed
confer with

on TV production plans.

DOUGLAS M SCHUSTEK of VIII, Ins
to the Coast far production meetings

SUMMER RADIO POPPING
TO SOFT-DRINK BOTTLERS

Or TILES
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To Suspend Sec. 315

SENATORS MARK
OUTLET'S ANN'Y

.

1

Javits Introduces Bill
IL

representative U S bottling firms
Coke In Norfolk .111 use more
than 5.000 spots over 1111
The bureau quotes e
of the bottler's ad al
NI.
Curry. Henderson, Fru rrird
pay a premium for TV advel term,
and in Summer we find we get
fat gl calm return wIth a full.
scale
saturation campaign on
fade. We've discovered a lot of
loyalty to local Iati10 stations. We
use radio to covr
out dish Mutton
dlea completely..'
W '
by RAB
he Norfolk DOttler s onv 01
firms profiled by NAB m the
it port, which is Issued uncle, the
title "Maki Sales pop Wit n
I

6.

01.11.

C

Nan* YO. Comm.. Nicol.
PONE Of VICE
NM
Mlle G..
MARTO RICAN
room.

of the radio technique.. of some

St

Kam Lameltell

Pima

9.101

141143.41

3414 clots

iii;i 1;011 luq. it u1 Ni1rli111, and 111.10111111111g lilies has
kicked all a hlavils charged June-I hrough-September radio
campaign on II/ stations, it was reported by RAR in a survey
I

Yoe

I

ISIImclan

L'otton

AAPT
A.

211/2

a

T.

-

FCC

1.

lest ye.ir
PCI abut .111,1.1 of
when no radio was being placed
Pepsi-Cola in Baton Rouge and
Cok m Phoenix ait also covered
in the Iepot t The Louisiana 1/2411.
el credits radio with Its rapid rise
to second spot in a highly cornpetdive soft -drink market In 18
l'ut. Dint has been on cad
ellmbed by 28 per cent

N.Y. Studio Opens for 'Hem'
Adventure Cartoons

tot
TV. has been opened to produce

"The

II.111I1P

II 114111

Creates Sales Talent
IfU

Mighty Hercules" cartoon

series for Trans-Lux TV Corp. Joe
Oriolo serves as producer-director.
Roger Carlin as exec producer and
Arthur Brooks as production coordinator on the new skein. Sid
Ginsberg is serving in the capacity

Trans -Lis
"The Mighty Het rules" was recently acquired by WBZ-TV. Boston: KDKA, Pdtsburgh. and KPIX, San Francisco. It consists of
1311
cartoons, each running Si,
nuntiles, and plans have already
been drawn to produce a total of
115 cartoons by 1963

109

1.

AVCO
CBS

Dime,

..

t

VP and gen-

de, r of Allied Arthas started a tot mal

TV G.tp
training pi meet to create new
sales talent for Allied's syndicated TV ;mutants. First appointee is
,

3:11iot

tached

.

A

Benner. who will be atthe Chicago branch

to

office

Allied also announced it has
a science fiction series of 20

sold

recent-vintage features to seven
stations KTVK. Phoenix: WNBQ.
Chicagn: WBNS-TV. Columbus.
WCKT.
WHNB-TV.
New
Britain. Conn.: WWLP.
Springfield. Mass.. and WOR-TV.
New York City.
Such recent films as "The Atomic Man." starring Gene Nelson.
and "Target Earth," starring Richard Denning, are included, along
with "The Cosmic Man." "Daughter of Dr. Jekyll," "Frankenstein-1970," "House on Haunted
Hill," and "Indestructable Man"

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCNA

Serene

New AA-TV Project

control, to see that time is equally
divided between candidates of major parties, and also that candidates of minor parties are given
a fair opporlt,t,TL to make (lien
views know,

Studio,

}'1.11N

Washington
Sen. Claiborne
Pell ID, R.I.I has taken the Senate
110111 10 congratulate WEAN, Provcent c. On its 40th anniversary.
Sun
Pell said the station.
I htinigh its first 25 years, provided
the public with a variety of inloi matron and entertainment programs, and. when TV arrived.
"adjusted to the challenge provided by the new visual medium
be orb me
new Tot Obit of 17111,11

Ilhit l
tI lm ill It, t,.

ment. subject to the usual

411

I

rally prove
od
ditioduced his Intl b. o
equal time requirements for candidates fur U. S. Senate and U S
House for 1962 only.
"The suspension would have the
efTect of giving broadcasters an
opportunity to use their own judg-

High low
Corp. 13% 131/2

Admiral

EOM

01.1.1

.

NEW YORK STOCK MAID

Columbia
EDWARD M JONES. CBS Reports pro,
duce, has lab with
camera crew for
tem, weeks of filming in the Republic of
illy Congo
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Tele-Service Taps Sc
As Director, Sales Ch

In a major expansion preg
which includes the integrant
all operations under one
U. S. Tele-Service Corp.
pointed Louis J. Scott as a
trative director and head el
services. Scott was formerly
Frederick J. Atkins. and
that with Chemstrand Corp:
Burlington Industries.

'20th Century' to Re
Glory of Battleships
"End of the Battlewagon,"
history of the rise and
the battleship, will be re-a
CBS-TV's 'Twentieth Ce
July I. Walter Cronkite. host,.
interview Vice Adm. Williams
laghan (USN. 'let.), skip'
the Missouri, last battleship
Navy, and Gen. Clayton B
(USAF. Rel.) who sank the
man battleship Ostfriesland.

3

BC Aids NAB trilliMimmiNIM117717irMIMIL-i
Script Synopses
ams Tells Stations
sae

Will Strengthen 2 of 3 FM Families

'Self-Regulation'

will soon send synopses

BC

very episode in adventure,
tern and suspense TV

l'

affiliates and the NAB
offices to strengthen the
esses of industry self-regula- Senior exec VP David C.

nas to

ins

will be
Broadcast

said the synopses

by

-wed

NBC

dards editors as they review
ts.
a letter to affiliates, Adams
that NBC is already impleing procedures agreed upon
the NAB Code Authority, by
shing its offices with detailed
-we program information and
iy-day consultation between
web's Broadcast Standards
and NAB Code represents.,. on program questions as they

f

Aire-Screenlug Approved
also reaffirmed NBC's willwas to permit pre-screening

programs when the NAB

Authority believes this is
sary to permit it to judge
;

e question

intelligently.

can see no element of 'cen-

up' or centralized control in
'llereening under these cireances, which would always
n me jointly with represents, of the network concerned
he said.

Anvers Signs Sam
.113, B.,,.. a

Galli,

Pe

RAojTcl't/L II
Angeles-Warner Bros. has
Gallu as writer-pro-

I Sam

-director to work on new TV
is for the 1963-'64 season,
ing to the studio on Monde was formerly head of his
mmpany, having produced
Id Closed Doors. "Th. It`..
f' and "Navy Log "

Howes Ups Curtain
oice of Fires t - n c
Ann Howes
premiere of 'T.
e" when it r.
.
30 on AB('
just starred in "I3,
New York City Center
e a

Cigorette-Oops!

My Paging Receiver

-

Angeles
All KRIG.KBpesmen have been equinped
11"Mobilfone" paging rereivIbont the size of a cigarette
S with a seven-inch antenna
ed. Messages can be relayed
Kamen in the field, enabling
kilo give faster service to their
Is

Listen During Week,
U. S. Survey Shows
Two out of three

U. S.

families

with FM radio listen to it during the average week, the first
nationwide FM survey reveals.
The study of 27 metropolitan
areas throughout the U. S. was
made by Pulse. Inc., for Triangle

Stations. The research
shows that 42.3 per cent of the
radio families have FM service.
and 44 per cent of the FM families are part of the audience
during the average day.
Some of the nation's top markets had a larger-than-average
FM penetration. In metropolitan
New York, FM families comprise 54.4 per cent of radio families; in Los Angeles. 49.4 per
cent; in Boston SUS, and in San
Francisco 48.4.

Di Swings with Teens
For Dimes Drive Laurels

-

Chicago
Dick Biondi, popular DJ on WLS, has been honored
by the Cook County chapter of the
March of Dimes
teenage fund - raising program.
The certificate of appreciation
was made at the recent annual
meeting of the chapter at the
Palmer House here.
Biondi called on his young
audience to aid a worthy cause.
and the response was over -whelming. The DJ held dances with
proceeds going to the March of
Dimes. "Teenagers are great citizens." says Biondi. "They'll help
whenever they can"

Mutual Appoints Okun
Eastern Sales Manager

Arthur Okun has been named
Eastern sales manager of Mutual
Broadcasting. 11e joined MBS as
in account exec in MO after five

-

Creative TVers Told to 'Talk Up' Ad Importance

Dallas
"Get out and sell the importance of advertising to the
American consumer," creative TV people were urged here recently
by William R. Gibbs, .1. Walter Thompson VP and commercial production director. Speaking at the 3rd American TV Commercials Festival, Gibbs said, "Learn as much as possible about the advertising
industry's role in the economy, and then talk about it to your friends.
your family and your associates."

Full (BC Facilities

FAULK NOT SEEN

for Election

AT RED MEETS

Set Up

R.11/10.7-1* nAltv
Toronto-The greatest concen-

tration of technical equipment and
manpower for coverage of a federal election in the history of Can-

adian broadcasting, has been assembled by the CBC for Monday's election. On TV, the full national network will be linked together, reaching from St. John's
to Victoria. On radio, the TransCanada network will broadcast
the election coverage.
Both radio and TV coverage
will begin in each time zone at
the close of the polls. with broadcasting to continue until the overall result is known. The general
pattern of TV coverage Monday
will be 20 minutes of network
telecasting in each half-hour, with
local stations breaking away for
10 minutes of local returns. On
radio, there will be 25 minutes of
regional- national coverage each
half-hour. followed by five minutes of local broadcasts to complete the half-hour.

S'orer Promotes Eaton
To Head Detroit Sales

Detroit-Seymour "Hap" Eaton
appointed general sales
manager for Storer Broadcasting
Co.'s WJBK-TV here. He was formerly the station's national sales
managn.r. and b -fore Joining Storer was an account exec with
Peter. Griffin, Woodward. Starting
his career with RKO-Radio Pictures in 1948. he switched to TV
has been

o

1953

in .11.

'1:t

"r

Cross Seen Held on FCC
hem Page

make it known he is keeping his
hands entirely off the current
opening.
There is a suspicion of horsetrading between Rep. Harris and
Sen. Magnuson on the matter.

Another Democratic seat, that of
T. A. M. Craven.will be opening
op next year.
Cross tends to vote in the FCC
with those who f'el the least regulation is the best. Cox would vote
strongly with FCC chairman

II

Mtnow for more regulation
logical horse trade would be to
defer administration regulate?,
objectives with reappointio.
..
Cross this year, while sus n
appointment of Cox unto

Vincent W Hartnett testified
yesterday he attended Communis
meetings from 1948 to 1955 to
gather material for "Red Chan
nels," but did not "recall" seeing
John Henry Faulk or hearing o
him at any of the gatherings.
"Red Channels" linked Faulk to
"Communist affiliations" in 1956,
after Faulk had begun to attack
the publication in his union, but
the alleged "affiliations" were supposed to have occurred before
1950. Hartnett is one of three
defendanl, in Faulk'- $I- million
WWI

New Series to Guide

Youth to Professions
30-minute films .uel, i :1t etelme
teen-agers and thew parents in
selecting 0 profession, is being
nrepared by Taylor/Nodland for
TV network release this Fall, it
was announced by president Sherri) Taylor. George Hankoff, president of Capricorn TV Co., will
represent Taylor/Nodland in the
sate of the series.
To be hosted by Nicholas O'Brian and Kim Haley, the program
features profiles of a variety of
exciting careers, successful ap-

proaches to these careers and interviews with prominent persons.
A number of diversified professions-foreign service, fashion
design, geologist, investment
banker,
nhotographer,
among
others-will be highlighted, with
the TV camera pin-pointing the
qualifications, training and advancement opportunities in these
fields

Cool Cats Define Jazz
For Hip Alan Grant Show
no tioh
1.r
daily WHFM
I.
Jazz" po. r
asked to
the "bmi
lucked I.
u-es
E.
cowed a Pol.., ogi
I

The fact that Cross has persistent
voting as he believes, rather
than with the administration in
an attempt to cinch the reappointment he certainly wants. in itself
argues that Cross most he confidi tit of galling the post again.
in

his

,

We're doubly honored.,
For the first time in the distinguished history of
the Sloan Awards, a single company's radio and televisi
stations have both won this award in the same year.

rck trikrcui

DJ. NiviirsviAw

141Pitek

STATION WGN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

19.1

WGN -Radio for the 4th
consecutive year. An
unsurpassed achievement!

"To WGN-Radio for a continuous, year-around safety educatior d
campaign with special reference to Northwestern Universitll
Reviewing Stand, Signal Ten and WGN Trafficopter Service.'

11

2e0
STATION WGNTV CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1961

"To WGNTV for continuous, yeararound safety
education programming with special reference to the
series 'The Other Guy' and 'Morality in Driving'."

WGN Radio and Television
better programming through dedicated community service-2501 Bradley Place, Chicago 18, Illinois

Bowden Joins BCH,
Leaves Own Rep

U

to.

Ending After 8 Year

,,,, -

has joined
linsninasi CI( ing House as its
noilwest manager in Chicago after
leaving his position as head of his
own Minneapolis station representatives firm. The James D. Bow-

den Co.

Bowden will make his headquarters in the Chicago office BCH
opened earlier this month in an
expansion move to service Midwest clients. Bowden has headed
his own representation company
since 1959. Before that he worked
as manager of the Chicago office
of the John E. Pearson representative firm.

By TED GREEN

William N. (Bill) Davidson (one of the nicest guys in this
industry) veepee and director of Advertising Times Sales, took the
final leap with Jeanne Walker. The bride is presently associated with the New York World's Fair
as administrative assistant to the executive VP.
The ceremony took place in the community Reform Church of Manhasset, L I
congratulations
Bill
BBC-TV filming an hour show at Astroland, the $3- Million space age extravaganza in
Plans afoot to beam TV across
Coney Island
the sea via cables
Mery Griffin to plane to
Canada in July for a series of personal appear.
ances
Apartment huntress Pat Palmer has
Liberace's Italian villa for rent
Elegant Lombardy Hotel has Xavier Cugat and Abbe Lane's
DAVIDSON
apartment for rent ... Earl Wrightson rivals Como
as the most relaxed man on TV
Luau 400 has "Family Show"
star Carol Knox to draw the winner of its trip to Hawaii contest
.

.

'

.

.

.

.

WTTW Scholarship
Trenton-A local high school boy
as the winner
of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation scholarship of $1,000, made
available to an outstanding student because of the award received by WTTM as "The Radio
Station that Best Served Youth
has been selected

during 1961."

U. S. Economy Viewed

-

Austin
"The American Business System." 10 programs on

basic economics, will be presented
next season on educational sta-

tion KLRN-TV. The NET filmed
series is being produced under a

grant from the National Ass'n of
Manufacturers.

Ask Storer
Television Sales
why

WJBK-TV
is the

No.1 Buy

r

in Detroit

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

tomorrow.
Lew Heilbroner, manager of WJQS. Jackson, Miss., received
the National Safety Council's Public Interest Award from the Mississippi Safety Council. Lew schedules an hour safety show each
week, which consists of safety talks, spots and music
.
Award.
winning star of stage. screen, radio and TV, Thomas Mitchell, will
guest star on "Perry Como's Kraft Music Hall" NBC-TV colorcast
Nov. 21
A number of inquiries have been received regarding
the availability of Lanny Ross for radio or TV host-guest shots, as
a result of the item we used last Thursday to remind the industry
of Lanny's great talents, which should need no reminder.
.

.

.

.

.

Meet: Paul Richards, who was born in the shadow of the
Hollywood sound stages and decided upon a theatrical career at the
age of 10. Winning his Master's degree in Theatre
Arts at UCLA, he came East to study under Lee
Strassberg and Michel Chekov and his professional
range and versatility have made him virtually "a
Tar without a series." His credits include "Richard

III"

"Twelfth Night" on the stage, and tearoles in nearly every TV series on the air.
Currently under contract for three motion pictures
Oh film producer James Clavell, Paul is spending his Summer in Canada playing the leading
rule in "The Sweet and the Bitter," the first
picture in the series.
and

',led

RICIIRDS

Barbara Harris. who will play the female lead in next
comedy to be produced in New York by Richard
Rodgers and Alan Jay L
. has been signed to a long-term contract
by Mercury
Eddy Howard and his orchestra, longtime Mercury
recorders. have opened for a two-month stand at the Casino, Santa
('atalina Island, ('alif., and later will work a month at Elite!. Gardens, Denver ... Mercury's Meg 3Iyles' movie, "Satan in High Heels,"
is getting top reviews. Meg has been asked to do the "Louise-Gypsy
Rose Lee" role in the Summer version of "Gypsy."
season's musical
.

.

Spot TV Gross Billings Jump
(C41 how Pry. I)

detroit
A STORER

.

to $498,0)0 from 5240.000: house-

WJBK-TV

old paper products, up 85 per
(111 to $15348.000 from 51E035.and gasoline and lubricants,
J5,

66

per cent to $6,731,000 from

-1.166,000.
Of the $182.098.000 total for the
tiarter. $149,519,000 was spent for
innouncements. 519.078,000 for

STATION

Fight Over V M

programs and the remaining $13.501,000 for IDs.

The 10 top spot TV advertisers
'n first quarter '62 were Procter
&
Gamble. $16,528.800: Lever
Brothers. 56.599.300: Colgate Palmolive. $5244.200: General Foods,
$4,762.800: Bristol Myers. $3.324.600: William Wrigley. $3,282,100:

Lorillard. 53,069,800: Coca Cola.
52.975500: Standard Brands, $2,807,700, and American Home Products, $2.491.200.
P.

RADIO

71

Washington
One of
UHF TV stations to fight
Intrusion of programs from
station into its area has
eight years. finally had a
decision in its favor, nu
tentative one.
The celebrated case inept,
application of WSPA - TV,
tansburg, S.C., to switch its
miller from Hogback Moun
Paris Mountain. WAIM-TV ,
nel 40, Anderson, gC., or( 00.
on the grounds that this
bring WSPA programs in
community served by WAI
case has been in the cou
manded to the FCC and b
the courts in the years whi
lowed.
The FCC has now taken
to direct preparation of I

which would affirm an initi
cision granting the WAIM
to the extent of setting am
first (Apr. 30, 1954) FCC de
to permit the transmitter

Lundberg on 'Learn:
Shrinks Threet of ar:
Guesting tomorrow on '
sures of Learning." WNY(
FM, Ferdinand Lundberg,
of best-sellers on modern so
will develop his theory
is overrated as a threat IA
free world. He will also di
the likelihood of atomic scat
coming changes in the Ame
and Russian political sys
aspects of his new book.

Coming World Transformat
scheduled for release this yes
Doubleday.
Lundberg will be intervii
by NYU Prof. Walter James
ler, moderator of the show.
program originated as a WE
TV presentation on May 25.

Return Bow for 'Psalms
Set to Ellington Music
"Psalms." a program of
temporary ballets by cho
pher John Butler, set to the
of Duke Ellington's "Such
Thunder," will be aired ag
CBS-TV "Lamp Unto My

Sunday. Based on Psalms 8,
and 99. the ballets illustrate
moods and meanings of man',
lationqhip to God

WDB.1 Carries Three -Die

City-County Golf Towns

Roanoke-WDB.I. a CBS 211
ate, has begun three-day breadth
of the city - county golf tour('
ment. Dave van Horne halt(
the sportscast which °NOW
from three of the city's coos'
clubs. Local business concerns
sponsoring the entire gutless&

RALPIU -

AGENCIES
Ism

ay

!taro nun

Ran Freberg has just finished
eries of commercials for Chu
Chinese Foods, using the
1g
tidies of Paramount TV Pro
Lions. Jack Donahue direr
The commercials were re
ded on video - tape and Mar
direct-to-film. This is th
rth series of commercials that
berg, Ltd., has produced at
the other three, for Nytol.
.erlOs and Chun King, all won
awards in their categories in
Third American TV CommerFestival in New York last
Agency for Chun King is
1

tLLVISIUN DAILT

I

JINGLEERS ARE JANGLED
BY MUSICIANS'
DEMANDS
terial IMMO-II' DAILY

-

-nunity service bulletins, time.
her, news, traffic conditions
:safety messages on the MonIrthru-Saturday program.

LOUIS SIDE GLANCES:
Kimbrough, copywriter for
net Advertising, has been
ed president of the St. Louis
ten's Advertising Club. A

45.

II Dad's a Good Sport
You WINS Yankee Tix

WINS is observing Father's Day
a contest on "Why My Dad
Is A Good Sport." Listeners have
to write in 50 words or less their
opinions, and the lucky winner
will receive a pair of tickets to a
New York Yankee game at Yankee Stadium.

with

"

Ins. Dividend
To H. K. Smith

"Howard K. Smith-News and
Comment" will again he sponsored
by Nationwide Insurance of Columbus, 0., for the 1982-83 season on ABC-TV, it has been announced by James C. Hagerty.
ABC VP, and by Murray D. Lincoln, Nationwide president.
The news show, which will continue throughout the Summer in
its Wednesday slot, moves to Sunday in September. The program
is produced by Bill Kobin and
directed by Jack Sameth.

Puppets, Debate, Trials

is Sigma Phi.

On

R. Daniels, Inc., with five
ants billing 52.5 million, has

Highlights of this week's "Understanding Our World" series. on

'el

merged

ration of

into

the Chicago

Don Kemper Co.

eels was made VP in charge

Chicago office. Among
gels' execs moving over to the
per organization are Roy
nbo, who will become an acst supervisor, and Michael R.
w, a specialist in sales promorand merchandising. Daniels'
Ants to be serviced by the
'Dined firm include Canfield
Irages' Adams Korn hurls.
Candy and Uptown Beverhe

rhought for Today
must admit that I am often
tppy about scripts and also

at teleprompters. I think that
ashould try very often to use
kers without scripts if you
particularly when they are
personal experiences
ink you can destroy a lot of
feeling, the rhythm, the ca.e of speech, if you use scripts.
use a man who is reading a
sg of

acting."
nadian representative for BBC
...aurrence Staptey
0 is

Hull Back to Web TV

to

-alai and women's editor of
ald Star-Times, she is immepast national president of
i

'Face to Face' Brin,
Warren Hull. one of brow],
ing's best-known emcees,
to network TV June 24 as host of
"Face lo Face," Summer replacement for Jack Benny on CBS. The
program will emanate from Hollywood, produced by Ralph Edwards.
Hull, whose list of achievements
runs the gamut from leads in
Broadway musicals to starring
roles an 38 movies, was co-host
of the long-ago radio topper "Vox
Pop' and served in the same capacity for "Strike It Rich" on TV
in his last network stint. When
"Rich" left the air in 1957, he

m,,

Britain's powerful musician's ninon which has
won a big pay increase from London theatre owners, has now
turned its sights on TV. The union has ordered its members
London

) &O.

thenley Distillers. pleased by
kc reception to its new midt - to - dawn program of pop
is and shows on WVNJ, has
sided its sponsorship for anr 13 weeks, reports ad director
in Parets. In addition to the
ic, Schenley offers public and

>q

not to work on any TV commercials after June 30 unless a $58
minimum fee is paid for each per-

formance. According to the union.
some members are getting paid as
little as 57 dollars per commercial.
Meanwhile, jingle writers have
formed their own union to meet
the possible threat to their jobs
caused by the musicians' move.
They are calling themselves the
Assn. of Composers and Advertisers. One spokesman said "We
are worried, that if the musicians
withdrew their labor, the jingles
will be recorded abroad, which
will hit both groups."

Miss Brooks in New Post
With Arthur Jacobs Co.
Gertrude Brooks has joined the
P. Jacobs Co. to handle
motion picture and TV accounts
'n the firms New York office. Preiously with 20th Century-Fox
or nine years, Miss Brooks was
magazine contact and fashion cordinator, in addition to doing
publicity work for sore.. of 20th?
op stars.

Arthur

'World Understanding'

T.V. STATIONS ALL

-

DAILY

OVER THE

WORLD FOR MAKING OUR FIRST
YEAR A HEALTHY ONE

Harvey Norman and Stanley
Dean. the comedy team who got
their chance at the big time in the
new Copacabana show, have been
signed for CBS-TV's "Ed Sullivan
Show" of Sept. 2. They won't be
permitted to do any other TV
show until after the Sullivan appearance

Ho,. of RADIO TP

I

PRIME T.V. FILMS, INC. THANKS

In Tight 'Sullivan' Deal

Hollywood
The story of the
late Fred Allen has been scheduled for the "Biography" series Wolper Productions is producing for
Official Films.

-

Omaha
KFAB has received
nine of the 18 Gold Frame Awards
of the Omaha Radio & TV Council for excellence in general news
oresentation, news specials. edii"rial Voice, music, religious and
educational programming.

ONE YEAR OLD
AND SOME BABY

Normnn, Denn Tied Up

!row Goa.,

KFAB Captures Nine

it's our birthday

WOR-TV, will be a puppet version
of the classic comedy. The Menaechmi." a high school debate on
the question of Federal regulation
of labor's power to strike and a
discussion of the Nuremberg war
trials by the chief English prosecutor, Sir Hartley Shawcross.
These episodes, starting today
and running through Friday, are
produced by the Michigan U. TV
Center

Fred Allen Story Filmed
For Woloer's 'Bioa' Series

retired.
But the desire to become active
in TV again stirred Hull, and in
1959, at the direct encouragement
of the owner of WTAR-TV, Norfolk, he became host of an hour
&its, "Get Together" on the CBS
affiliate. He will return to that
station when Benny resumes in
the Fall.

Michael Hymns
Ater Campbell Jr.
Lillian
120 WEST 57th STREET, NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK
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WB( Newsgal (orrick
A National Headliner

Over Radio License
In 'Live Music' Fued

Brooddeo tong Co
-

tie

and

laa

1,ahle the

AYH

its locals to intervene in renewals of licenses for "broadcasters who continue to neglect their
sworn obligation to employ live
musicians and other local talent."
AFM president Herman Kenin
told the 65th annual AFM convention here.
The union's Rag:tallee effort is
also directed toward compelling
the labelling by origin of cut -rain
foreign music recordings used IS
background in perhaps one-half
of otherwise wholly Anomie:id
made TV films and tapes. Kean
or

said.

'Like Death and Taxes'
On another matter, Karon to!t1
he delegates the unuon can -nevta

the hams,

dog

io,

---

The Directors Co.. recently
formed by Franklin Schaffner and
Fielder Cook. has signed Jacqueline Habitat a [.' r.
one-hour do .
CBS-TV's lo
7

A

brad,
Con,

first woman wastrels
vair-cold organization.
Was NBC Producer
Be:ore joining Westinghouse in
1958 as assistant chief of its Washington new bureau, she was producer of NBC's radio and TV programs, "American Forum of the
Air" and "Youth Wants to Know."
As Washington corespondent for
WDSU-TV, she produced and
moderated "Dateline Washing.
Pm" which won a Sylvania citation for public service
Is

At

N(TA Conclave
I L)'
-.Tad-

reiva it 111,111.taa lit KDKA-TV. Pittsburgh. will be the
featned speaker at the 11th an
our,' convention of the National
Community TV Association here
June 20. NCTA press, Will
Dtill,,11 has announced.
Itta-sa,- will ,peak at

a

to At

TV

Nom:

u csi tines scalds in
annual photographic con.
test of the Boston Press Photographers Association. Bob Dinneen received a second prize for
the "Safety Car" story and a
third prize for "Breakthrough."
the story of the Callahan Tunnel.

sm.

Hoolok ins

is

I

he
.5

snared

a

second

ficeahorm fire al
Prvi

ruhuing

June

11,4,11

Police Like His 'Action'
St. LoWs
Nelson Kirkwood.
news director of WIL Action
Carnal. has received a letter of
commendation from Curtis Bruniron. Metropohlan Police Department tlowf. fur his editorials about
the police department. its role in
ihe onunuruly. and the service

-

it

!rode:,

-

FL Worth
"Gospel Favor des: which grew from in local
show 111 Greenville. S C to a nationally syndicated program. has
bowed on WRAP -TV. Originator
Bob Poole also emcees the teleast, whuh spotlights nationally
known gospel quartets
.

1,11

return fur

111414-4
a

op,

mho,.

ito

committee turndown

appeal by the dap i Ins

for minimum 6 AM-6 PNI
lion, with the pre sunrise
Pon in the cases now Is
and which would be is,
under the bill. The come
not now expected to a

bill

clause.

WMCA president Peter Straus

said the station will present a report tonight on the fight for a new
system of apportionment. Views
of President Kennedy. Gov. Rocke-

feller. State Attorney General
Lefkowitz, Mayor Wagner and
former U.S. Solicitor General will
lie heard.

Straus said the Supreme Court
action raises hopes that New York
City voters "will finally get orchestra seats in the Legislature."We've been sitting in the peanut
eallery Ione enouch." he added.

direr tor of Mgt F.
KRFM. Fresno

Pittsburgh
says May sc.,-

month since it v. ciot
t
in 1920 as America's first
mercial station.
KDKA is represented o
ally by AM Radio Sales. 11
time billing topped a mot
honors that included a
Delta Chi national aw
news reporting, an Ohio
..ward for programming
axial citation from the
to' County Bar Association

WNA( Tells Boston!
What They Are Readi

-

Boston
WNAC is pros
nuns a new feature, "What.
ton Is Reading." to listens.
this always-bookish city.
Each Friday in "Radio B.

Afternoon Edition," Leif J,1
tells weekend readers what
neighbors are perusing. Or
following Wednesday Mot
Bill Hahn on his "Arouns
Town- gives the reader st
and adds sidelights and from.
to tina inter views :in author.

H-R Appoints Grossma
Sales Promotional Hon.

-

Cruse
promo-

Columbus, 0.
Grossman.
merchandising I
sales development director It
WBNS-TV, has been namena
rector of sales promotion for
Reps and H-R TV. New York
will represent the firm in pit
!tonal efforts among 25 TV II

.771

30

Cru'c in New Sa:cs Post

.1,111

14

WBAP-TV Gets 'Gospel'

FCC Compromise OK'd

6-6

of WMCA's complaint that apportionment of the New York
State Legislature violates the U.S.
Constitution's equal protection

Biggest Sales Mo

Tv

rails

.1...r,

r'

..

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast

he 371h

of the

The U S Supreme /Cult set
aside a lower court ruling yesterday and ordered reinstatement

KDKA Radio Marl

Pr oodio,mons

no.toa

the

Court Ruling
Helps Station

11011)NOUd
Itr. 11.11d F
Seen appointed sales

Laurels Ring the Brows
Of WNAC Cameramen

nn :r

Top Speaker

Reeves
IN

cast schedule.

,

ington sor
serving

TV

-

Bangor
WABI-TV here, ke.
station in the Hildreth TV network, has begun telecasting from
its new communications center.
"Studio City." TV studio operations were moved overnight, without any interruption in the tele-

7

was forme, ly i. Itti 1.,1, id A
rites. and before that with Irene

Russ

Washongton,

Washing tar
t.

New Directors Co. Signs
Miss Bobbin as Producer

Seizturk

on

has been named a 1962 National
Headliner by Theta Sigma Phi.
the professional fraternity for
wcmen in journalism

Hildreih Outlet Moves
To 'Studio City' Site

1,

,

Party People

-

1

Scranton
WDAU-TV and
oirmont Foods Co. played host
o 1.100 children and parents at

111113nont's

Junior Auction Birth,

day Party. held adjacent to the
studios and televised outdoors.

part

his desk

months

time ribs

absence.

-

Dallas
A new series of programs devoted to musical theatre
ha, begun on WRR-FM. with Tom
Hughes, managing director of the
Stale Fair Musicals. serving as
,ornmentator and musicals' cast
members as guests.

For Early Birds
St. Louis
KADY has
Eye Opener" program
AM with Guy Nunn, cog
news. weather, sports and
In addition, it features sir
and union news. present
UAW public service.

WSB Airs U. Games

Jaycees
Miami

Theatre Salute

-

Atlanta-The 10-game schedule
of the Georgia football team will
be broadcast by WSB agar', in
1962. including a 15-minute pregame warmup each week.
Back at Desk

-

Omaha
William 0. 113011
Wiseman. WOW station and sales
manager who suffered a serious
injury as a result of a fall on the
ice in January. has returned to

www.americanradiohistory.com

'Appreciate Coi

-

WQAM's Alan

ney has been awarded a
rate of Appreciation by t
and U. S. Junior Chats

Commerce

for outstandiry

-

Taylor to KFSA

Ft. Smith
George
I5-year radio veteran and I
sporlcaster in AAA basebltl
the Southern Ass'n, has I
named program director and
morning DJ of KFSA

-Wu
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PENVER'S FEEVEE TEST ASSAILED
U. S. Color System Used in British 'Dry Run'

,,wdon-The American NTSC system has been chosen by Britain's
for a color TV demonstration which, said ATV, could be the
type of what a color "ad mar" of the future would be like. Ors a was the introduction of a new cigarette. Color pie were trans* d from the cigarette factory 15 miles from London, to the Picot y Hotel in the heart of the capital. The linking equipment will
s the basis of color service when the government gives the go-ahead.

1sicians' Residuals Urged
For Broadcast Recordings
-burgh--Guarantees to musicians of fees for continued
d' recordings and an end to what he termed "exploitation
lent" by broadcasters was

,

yesterday by Robert N.
i. ao ID., Conn.). in a speech
,e the 65th annual convention
Ise American Federation of
sians here.
ire performance itself is a
Giaimo
maintained.
on,"
brie answer to this complex
em lies in revision of our
sated copyright laws."
ording to Giaimo, warnings
by ex - AFM president
,s Petrillo in the early 1940's.
(Csalisiusi ea Pees 3)

Weinbach Join
Radio, TV Boards

art

R. Pauley, ABC Radio

sent, has been appointed to

[AB Radio Board and MorWeinbach, ABC VP and AB't gen. counsel, to the NAB ,bard. Pauley replaces Weinon the Radio Board, and
ch replaces Alfred R. BeckABC Washington VP. on the
d.

I ur Situation Comedy
tots in Fall on CBS-TV
I
en

Exchange," what CBS
be the first weekly

will

long TV situation comedy
debuts on the net Sept. 21.
e ed by Cy Howard and star11,tddle Foy, Jr., the skein cone the home life of two lama' one in New York and the
in London.
tr

STRUTS

PEACOCK

THRU

7

STUDIOS

NBC' Color in

New York

Adding 6-A to Facilities
NBC's peacock is spreading its
wings further with studio 6-A
being equipped for color broadcasting by July I. On completion
of Peacock Theatre in September,
the net will have seven studios in
New York City for color originations.
Studio 6-A, originally constructed as a radio studio, was
renovated as a black-and-white
TV facility last year. with an eye
to making it readily adaptable for
color.

Cartoons' Renewals
Outpace Last Year's
t..ftoon ., -nos by
TV stations are running 25 per
cent ahead of last year, United
Artists Associated reported yesterday. If renewals maintain momentum, a record number is anticipated this year, UAA's sales
executives said.
Ten renewals have been racked
up on the past two weeks on
UAA's "Popeye" and Warner
Bros. cartoons. "Popeye" has been
renewed by WIIC, Pittsburgh;
WROC-TV, Rochester, N. Y.; KO(Csothoosel en Pone 3)

Crosley, WIBC File Teleglobe Experiment
Pact Terms to Settle

Held 'More Deficient'
Than Hartford Trial

Pay TV has taken another

Indianapolis Dispute

stiff jolt on the chin-but it's
11-u.l.noto a
of NAD10-7 V DAILY
still far from down.
Washington
An agreeA group of theatre owners
ment under which the bitter yesterday told the FCC it
eight-year litigation over In- should turn down the proposed
oopedos

-

dianapolis Channel 13 would be
ended, with Crosley Broadcasting
Corp. keeping station WLW-I on
Channel 13, and WIBC buying TV
Station WLW - A, Atlanta, Ga.,
from Crosley, was submitted to
the FCC for approval yesterday.
Crosley had been ordered oft
(Continued as Page

81

Len Traube, WC BS-TV,
Leaving Info-Adv. Post

three-year pay-TV test of the Teleglobe system on KTVR, Denver.
This follows in the wake of
an appeal to the Supreme Court
for review of the FCC's right to
authorize the RKO Hartford payTV experiment, scheduled to start
soon.

Marcus Cohn, attorney for the
theatre owners, said the Denver
application is "even more deficient" than the Hartford application. He said it should be reiected
"out of hand" but, if the FCC isn't
willing to go that far, it should at

Leonard Traube, director of information services and advertising for WCBS-TV for over two
years, has left the net's New York
flagship station. He will announce
his plans soon.

least hold hearings to clear up
alleged inadequacies in the annlication. Applicant, he maintained,

Louisville Outlets Name
Four to New Exec Posts

Utah Bar Cites Station
In Citizen Rights Series

-

Louisville
WAVE, Inc., has
placed Ralph Jackson in charge
of its outlets here and named him
WAVE-TV station manager; appointed Woodford H. Dulaney. Jr..
station manager of WAVE Radio;
lOssesnossi en Page

It

(Continued on Pogo 6)

Salt Lake

City-KCPX-TV

has

been given the Utah State Bar TV
Award. Douglas Elleson, general

manager, and Dan Rainger, program director, accepted the award.
Rainger produced a series on citizens' legal rights.

P&G Sails With ITC's 'Drake'
Procter & Gamble, through Leo Burnett Co., has purchased
"The Adventures of Sir Francis Drake" from Independent TV
Corp. Series, starring Terence
Morgan, starts on NBC-TV June
24 in the Sunday time slot now
occupied by another P & G property, "Car 59, Where are You?"
Exec producer of the series,
filmed in England, is Leslie Harris. The sale now gives ITC two
programs on NBC-TV. The other,
"Fury," was recently renewed for
its seventh year.
the
fact
on
Commenting
"Drake" was produced abroad,

ITC

president Michael

Nidorf

said the purchase "by as astute
a

TV buyer as Procter & Gamble,

should forever eliminate the queslion 'Where was it made?'
"It's the most pointless queslion in the business." he continued. "What difference does it make
where a show was filmed? The
important questions are 'Who
made it?'. :How was it made"
'What was put into it ?'all of which are clues to the basic
question. 'What does it look like
on the screen?"'
He said half of ITC's $60 million
gross comes from series produced
outside the U. S.
.

.
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(BS Skeds Jazzmen

From Freedomland
Ilure nun r,

IIUrI r IL stii,

to

the

returned Iron
Virgin Islands and

hos

GEORGE

BRISTOL, LEONARD BROOM.
ERNIE STERN and ED SCOVILI., executives
of CRS.TVs soles promotion, press inform,.
lion and affiliate relations departments. re.
speetively,
0111
visit
Easton, Chicago,
Omaha. D
d Soot% for the net

third
Meeting.
wad,

s

annual

Regional Promotion

will
Pf live

Dixieland and modem jazz when
WCBS' Ed Joyce returns with his
"Traditional and Modern Jazz
Bands" June 25 to broadcast live
from the popular entertainment
park.
This marks Ed Joyce's third season with his troupe at the outdo.:
wonderland. His performance e.
years ago. when Freedomland
opened, met with such impresi,
approval that the management has
invited his return annually.

sweeten.
wakes barre
nd WEIBI represented
by I-I R

High Low
Corp. 13% 1224

Admiral
AR-PT
A T &

STAN KAPLAN, of Mors Sroadoosting
Co.. to Atlanta for Demand Radio unfee.
.

MINA MOREL of the Stern 6 Sehorf
Office. in Son froneisea for <INN meetings.

T

.

.

AVCO
CBS

36

Columbia No- 16%
261/4
403/4
101/4
961/4
331/2
21

Doss,
Disney

lost.

Kodak

Gen. Mee.

LEONARD. CBS News Electron Unit
executive producer, will speak at 'h. 25th
reunion of his alms at Dartmouth. forum
row
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RADIO GAINING ON PRINT
IN RACE FOR AD DOLLARS
Broadcasters was told at its annual convention here yesterday
by RAB member development
director Patrick E. Rheaume.
"While the space boys have been
rolling up spectacular gains," he
said "radio has quietly but surely been building its own launch
mechanism" including the twoyear RAB "Department Store
Challenge" study, final results
14 which will soon be revealed.
The study measured the advertising impact of radio and newspapers for over 9,000 items at the
Higbee Co.. Cleveland department store.
However, he cautioned against
over-optimism by revealing a
series of media comparisons prepared by BAS, showing that radio still lagged seriously. Using
radio vs. newspaper data for several North Carolina markets.
Rheaume noted that Sunday editions of daily newspapers often
annually more than all ra,,,i ions in the market.

Ehris'ophers in 11th Year
With New Series, laurels
Mt. ChrAupliei TV program.
scheduled on more than 300 stations in the U. S.. Canada and
throughout the Armed Services.
goes into its 11th year with a new
series. Filming of 26 segments
has been completed here and in
Hollywood. Father James Keller,
M. M., director, announced.
Recently given a citation by the
Radio & TV Council of Middle
Tennessee for the second consecutive year, the Christopher
presentations stress personal re,ponsibility in applying eternal
values in government, labor, education and entertainment.

let

General

Mooelttno Corp

1111/4

Magnevo.

321/4
411/4

MCA

producer and musical
1/4. on assignment for

Daily Political Earful
For Top Political City
Washington-N' WDC has inaugurated a new program, "Politics
and People." tailored to appeal to
both professional and amateur
politicians. Political affairs diree
tor Joe Phipps explains the day's
political developments on the fiveminute program Monday - thru
Friday evenings.
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Puts Wallace in Orbit

Standard Radio's Net

Mike Wallace will make a single
orbit around the globe for West-

66% Above Year Earl

inghouse Broadcasting Co. under
the title "Around the World in 40
Days." Leaving for Tokyo June
26. his first stop in the radio reportage tour, he'll send back feature stories from two dozen countries. reporting on the man in the
street up to officials of state.
While abroad, Wallace will also
cover spot news for Westinghouse's Washington News Bureau.
and follow stories as they develop
along his itinerary, concentrating
on Asia and Africa. His wife accompanies him. as still photographer.
The radio reports and interviews will be heard on the six
WBC outlets and, via syndication.
in other markets across the coun-

try

ear Stars thru Summer

-

Philadelphia
Bill Sears will
appear as a guest personality on
WCAU programs this Summer.

-

Montreal
Standard
Ltd., operator of CFRB,

and CJAD, Montreal, report
sandaled net earnings to:ended Mar. 31 of $518,043,

per cent from the preceding
$312,401.

The sum is equal to
share, compared to SI 45 th,
t,,fiore.

FOR SALE

LUXURY CO-OP
Silt Avenue L 83rd Street
lOpp
7

Met

Huge Rooms

Museum)

-

Monthly Mamtenante

3

Baths

-

$500

Possession at Your Convenient
Yours II You Con Afford the Bet
Colt LARRY WYNN

SU

7.5

Indio a Match For TV. Rep Study I anlesals
st of Same Mart
AM Sales Firm
sws Audio Power
imparing

TV

the

spot

schedule of a national
ctiser with a spot radio
!ale on three competitive ratattoos in the same market,
Radio Sales Co. yesterday
ed that, with 10 per cent less

ado, delivered 331 per cent
impressions; in the in-home
nee only, radio delivered 17
nt more homes, 174 per cent
frequency and 20 per cent
adults.
urvey for AM Radio sales
onducted by A. C. Nielsen
giving TV the greatest
le advantage," the rating
studied (November - De..tr. 19611 was highest in a
,.onth period, with the same
;.,1 used to analyze radio.
In 294,600 Homes
Sales noted that radio
stl 294,600 different homes in
rek for a 33.9 per rent panea, against TV's 250,800 or
.f..r cent penetration. The ra,essage was heard an aver/ times a week, against 1.9

It

;)or TV

WHOM Harnesses FM

SPANISH UHF DUE

Screen Gems Offers

To Spanish Service

IN LOS ANGELES

New Canada TV Pilot

WHOM, which devotes 19 hours
daily to Spanish programs and
currently reaches an average
audience share of 61 per cent of
Spanish homes, will begin simulcasting its schedule on WHOMFM Saturday. The audience share
figure is according to the latest
Pulse survey.
WHOM now maintains an information and guidance center on
its premises, known as Centro de
Orientacion, which attracts hundreds of listeners each week. Beginning tomorrow classes will be
organized at the WHOM studios
to prepare Puerto Ricans to pass
the New York State Regents'
literacy test, for voting.
In cooperation with the New
York City Board of Education,
WHOM is also launching a new
series of programs entitled, "Why
You Should Send Your Child to
Kindergarten." It is common practice in Puerto Rico to enroll children at the age of 6. by-passinl.!
the Kindergarten.

)(radio audience was comtot six per cent children.
ter cent teenagers; 39 per

Polk, Leicht, Carlisle
New Staffers at WNDT

per cent women,
rv's was 14 per cent chil..01 per cent teenagers; 34
sat men, and 46 per cent

"rifle, and WIBW-TV, Tope-

The following staff appointments at WNDT have been announced by GM Richard L. Heffner: Lee Polk has been named
manager of children's programs,
Frank Leicht assumes the production manager post and Robert
D. E. Carlisle was appointed producer of the adult telecourse programs.

liVarner'Bros. cartoons, cong of
"Bugs Bunny" and

Asks Musician Residuals

-

ten, and 52

-e.

'ton Renewals Up
Kaatioatal Irma Pao. 1t
6/CV, Columbia, Mo.; WTVW,

Melodies" subjects, have

gned by KXMB-TV, Basal. D.; KOMU-TV. Colum-

KXJB-TV. Valley City.
WIBW-TV. Topeka, and
)('V. Midland, Tex.

.1.;
.

.rye"

sold by
172 TV markets, includid the top 100. Sales of the
Bros. cartoons total 169
has

been

.

I

rf
,a

.

Daily Gets Thanks
Big-Hearted Texan

TV producer Don Xlah
New York to pick up the
Washington medal as this
Blind Father of the Year,

RADIO.TV DAILY yes/or its role in breaking the
I

'

his blindness.

After years

ice. Mahoney told of his
hoping it would encour-

19,

hers to overcome their's,
my friends wouldn't think

lob when I didn't recognise

(Conarazed teem P.

I)

that "promiscuous use of recorded
music would drive all live performers from radio and TV
were unheeded and instead "Con.
gress took its cue from the broadcasters and the Lea Act was passed-paving the way for broadcasters to convert their franchises
into glorified juke boxes."
Giaimo noted that with the advance of quality recording techniques, live performances were
no longer necessary for good radio
programs and that the answer to
an automated broadcast industry
could only be supplied by government.

Henreid Inks to Direct
'Rock' Sig for Bridges

Paul Henreid has been signed
by exec producer Aaron Spelling
to direct "Now, You Take Your

Average Rock," for CBS-TV's
"Lloyd Bridges Show." lie rolls
the film tomorrow at Four Star
for producer Everett Chambers.

A ll -Foreign-La floatage TV
Slated for Med-Sept. Bout

-

ii.,.,,C,..., H..... /H.1111, Ti' PAIL)
Lon Angeles
KMEX-TV. first
Spanish-language TV station in
the nation initially licensed by
the FCC to broadcast entirely in
a foreign language, will go on

the air as a UHF in mid-Septem
ber, manager Julian Kaufman has
announced. It will broadcast on
Channel 34 from its Mt. Wilson
transmitter. Studios will open in
August.
KMEX-TV is jointly owned by
Fouce Amusement Enterprises,
Rene Anselmo, Edward Nobel,
Emilio Azcarraga and Kaufman.
Under reciprocal trade agreements between the U. S. and Mexico, KMEX-TV will import taped
shows on a regular program basis
featuring Mexican talent.

O'Brien to MGM-TV
As Latin Sales Mgr.
MGM, continuing its expansion

to meet worldwide TV needs, has
appointed John L. O'Brien to the
newly created post of Latin American sales manager for MGM-TV.
it was announced by Richard A
Harper, the company's worldwide
syndicated sales director. He joins
John Spires, named European and
United Kingdom sales manager
last year, and William Robinson.
Canadian sales manager.
O'Brien, formerly general manager of MGM de Chile, will operate out of Mexico City starting
about July I. He has been with
MGM in Chile for the past 23

Sproul T. RADIO T V DAILY
Montreal-Screen Gems (Canada) Ltd announced that in asso

elation with CHAN-TV, Vancouver. a pilot film for a new series
has been produced. The proposed

skein, "People in Conflict" is designed for both afternoon and evening programming.
Basically, the effort is a panelmoderator type which views typical human conflicts and would
suggest
some
resolution. Rat
Purdy is producer.

4Ib 'Dobie

Year

Under Way at 20th-Fox
If ut,a,
'I Y
Hollywood-"D,
rolls
,

this week at 2001.1»»

W.-stern
Ave. studios to launch its fourth
season for CBS - TV. Tuesday
Weld, regular in the 1959-60 series,
will guest in some of the episodes,
but the cast is essentially the same

with Dwayne Hickman. Florida
Freibus, Frank Faylan and Bob

Denver
This season's series of 39 segments moves to a new time slot
in the Fall, from Tuesdays to Wed.
ilesdats, 8-30 PM.

Hartford Outlets Promote
Dick Ahles to Info Chief

-

Hartford, Conn.
Richard F.
Ahles has been named information director of WTIC-TV-AM-FM
here, Paul W. Morency, prexy of
Travelers Broadcasting Service
Corp.. has announced. Ahles
joined the station's promotion department last November from the
Hartford Courant, the city's leadInc newspaper.

N.Y. Station Batting 1,000

In Sweep of Yank Telecasts
The seasonal SRO sign has been hoisted by WPIX for all preand post-game shows, station break spots and primary IDs
around the New York Yankee telecasts, United Air Lines has
purchased all the baseball primary
IDs for the season. UAL will be Advertising; Hertz Corp. via Norrepresented around the pre and man, Craig, Kummel; Bristolpost-game telecasts and between
double - headers. The contract,
placed by N. W. Ayer & Son, extends through Sept. 30.
The station break spots and pre
and post-game telecasts have been
sold to American Doll & Toy via
Madison Square Advertising: Bardahl Manufacturing via Miller,
Mackay, Hoeck & Hartung; Chase
Manhattan via Ted Bates. Colgate-Palmolive by Ted Bates;
General Mills via Knox Reeves

www.americanradiohistory.com

via Doherty, Clifford,
& Shenfield; Melville Shoe
through Doyle Dane Bernbach;
Mobil Oil via Ted Bates: Texaco
via B&B; J. B. Williams via Parkson, and Ford Dealers of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut
via J. Walter Thompson.
"Sportsman's Club," which is
Myers
Steers

presented before the pre-home
game telecasts has been sold to
GE's Housewares Division through
Maxon.

www.americanradiohistory.com

..greatest
cigarette
vending
machine
ever
devised!

Television! Its unrivalled power to pre-sell prOdUel.,. Iit. precisely into the machinery
of our self-servic economy. In the new world "I automated selling cow-tiler, for
example, the alliance between television and cigarettes. The manufact urer- of cigarettes now spend twice as many advertising dollars in television as in nev..- papers.
magazines, and all other measured media combined!
Within television, one network consistently does more pre-selling than any other.
For the tenth straight year American business is spending the i.,reate-t part of its
television budget where the American people tfor he seventh st might year, are
spending the greatest part of their time the ('BS TELEVISION NETWORKS
t

ger

Hugh Downs on Rostrum
J. Commencement

Omaha Outlet Costs 0
With 'Newsboae Repot

At N.

-

Hugh Howns. "Concentration"
and "Tonight" personality, will
address the Bergenfield, N. J.,
High School graduating class Sun do.
principal speaker. he will
discuss "Personal Freedom."

'Ripcord' Parachutes
Float Into Ind Year
Z..
1l pn

der! series,

.

.1.'

iii

iot

immediately for

production

second year. it
has been announced by M. J.
(Bud) RIfkin, the firm's exec VP
in charge of sales. The decision to
extend the Larry Pennell-Ken
Curtis starring series came in part.
Rifkin said, as a result of renewal
by leading regional sponsors.
Prominent among the first-year
advertisers renewing are Savannah Sugar Co., through Burton
E. Wyatt: Standard Oil of Texas.
through White and Shuford: and
Lincoln Income Life Insurance
Co.. through Fred R. Becker.
a

Exhibitors Urge FCC
Toll-TV
To Halt D

iCodiatnt he Ne. it
firm prom donning
plans, committed itself not to
present the kind
in the entertainment field which
is now available or could be made
available free if the present application were not granted."
The theatre owners said a trial
operation of untested equipment
confined to only 2.000 people
couldn't provide the FCC with
meaningful information sought
through authorizing such experimental operations.
Charges Quoted
They also said the system poses
"obvious problems of voice-andpicture synchronization.' and yet
the public is to be asked to pay a
has given no

510

installation

fee,

a

bdity
HOWARD

E.

s

STARK

Broken and rinancool

Con.ltont,
Television Stations-Radio Stations

lion

-44
By TED GREEN
Many TV stars are reported wary about signing contracts
into '63 and '64. They're waiting to see about pay-TV, and figure a
full projection of the picture (as they say on Madison Avenue) will
be available by yearend ... Leslie Uggams. Mitch Miller's star vocalist.
Buxton L. (Buck) Johnson has been appointed New
turned 19
York sales manager for WPAT-AM-FM, with John F. Sloan named
client relations director ... Robert S. TaplInger Associates has added
American Univend Corp., Cal-Tech Systems and Supronics Corp. for
corporate PR
WXHR-FM, Cambridge. Mass., has added Hamilton
Benz to its sales and programming staff
Robert G. Fincannon has
been appointed VPgeneral manager of WTAF-TV, Marion, Ind.
Miami Beach's gift to New York, the talented and beautiful singer
Terry Madison. at Rattazzi's with a top network exec looking over
what appeared to be a contract. If so ifs about time
.

originates live reports

local boating conditions 10 tie
each week-end, direct from i

floating unit.

Jimmie to Promote

.

.

.

.

.

Comedienne Rusty Warren observes: "The first thing a
man notices about a pretty girl is whether his wife is around"
('opa comic George Kirby is working on a new invention. Its a
washing machine that sews the buttons back on
. Hugh Gray
Raisky. scenic designer for ('BS-TV the past three years, is shifting
to Tele-Cine, Inc., as executive art director in Washington. D.C. The
new firm deals exclusively in color TV production for the networks
The John Kennedy ('oloring Book was written by another JKcomedian Jackie Kannon.

..

.

.

.

...

Mickey Mouse Club
Jimmie Dodd, host of the We
Disney "Mickey Mouse Club" g
nen, will be "goodwill embus
dor" when the club resumes int!
Fall as a syndicated TV present
Hon coast to coast.
Dodd will make appearances:
sales areas and do a number
TV and radio guest shots. 11
club has gone past the El mink
sales mark in markets across ft
S

layark 'Blockbuster' Pk
Now Sold to 193 Outlets
COI p

Tony Perkins in New York for pre- production meetings
on "Harold" .. Forrest Tucker to Kansas City for "Music Man"
Fabian to New York this month for Summer stock rehearsals
Grace Downs, who runs the Miss New York City beauty contest,
said the new rules requiring contestants to be talented as well as
pretty, have made it easier on the judges. "It's easier." she explains,
"to tell a girl that she's not talented than that she's not pretty"
The Cliff Dwellers platter. "Midnight In Canaveral." is put out by
Liza Records, owned jointly by Liz Taylor and Mike Todd, Jr.
Comedian Bernie Allen: "Commissioner Barnes hasn't eased the traffic situation yet, but he's made it a lot easier for gagwriters."
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

Our Chicago spy informs us that Bob Bergman. president
of Filmes and PR-programming chairman for the Film Producers
Asil. conducted a good seminar on "New Trends and Techniques in
Commercials" at the American TV Commercials Festival in the Sheraton-Chicago
A reliable report from our Caribbean correspondent
and advisor states that Bill Carpenter, lately of Community Club
Awards, is buying a San Juan radio station, In Spanish. yet. Should
go well with Bill steering it. Time buyers with San Juan on the list.
keep this one in mind.

...

*

monthly

telephone company wire charge of
per-program charge
ranging from 25 cents to $3.50. It
was argued that the FCC should
at least hold of until the system
is proved technically.
The Hew.e opponents said a
station which doesn't own the
physical equipment used. plays no
part in preparation of programs.
will not deal directly with subscribers, isn't meeting FCC re-

53.25. plus a

Omaha
BROS here has t
water with a "Ne
boat" added to its fleet of mot
broadcasting equipment. The
en to the

*

* *

Gaslight Club Speakeasy to be used for a future showing
of "The Untouchables"
Yolande Sayan. of Lambert. Hendrick
and Yolande. was the first female DJ in the history of BBC. London
Nohow.)
TVirod of polo, lineup, 11..w be mg 1,,tvd

has adde

markets for its "Bloch
buster" features, placing the pack
age on a total of 193 stations,
seven

I

was announced by VP-genera
sales manager Harvey L. Veto
Latest sales were to WAST-T%

Albany, N. Y.; KFDA-TV. Ama
WINR-TV. Binghamton, h
Y.: WRLB-TV, Columbus, Ga.
WBIR - TV, Knoxville; KNTV
San Jose, and WCTV. Tallahassee

'Family Show' Plans Tips
For Motor Vocationists
Farnall, s planning auto vacation
trips this Summer will get some
timely tips on WNBC-TV's "Family Show" tomorrow, and con tinuing on Tuesday and June 21.

The special features will deal with
essentials of good motoring and
advice on planning that vacation

jaunt.

.

WJR Skeds 13:h Year

'Protect Telstar' Orbits
TAC Library Spot

Detroit
toot Symphony t othestra's
"Summer Concert" series Thursday evenings. this week through
Aug. 9. for the 13th consecutive

Portland. Me.
"Project Tetsuo ,'' wm.rw-Tv documentary,
has been accepted for inclusion in
the TV Affiliates Corp. library.
John W. Guider, station proxy and
general manager,
nounced.

recently

an-

The half-hour film probes the
vast resources that will become
available through the extended
use of satellite microwave systems. Details of the Echo I satellite's successful orbit are the
focal points of the special.

www.americanradiohistory.com

J
Keady, VHF Inc.
executive. and Martha
Went were married Saturday in
Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

F-ois,od

owcount

Into

This season's series will be
ponsored for the 10th year by
the Detroit Edison Co.. the National Bank of Detroit and the
Music Performance Trust Funds
of the Recording Industries in
cooperation with the Detroit Federation of Musicians.

BELLS

Ready-Went

01 'Summer Concerts'
Do

WEDDING

Bove-Peinado

Frank Bove, KHJ-TV, Hollywood, sales service manager, and
Helen Peinado were married Saturday, at St. Gregory Catholic
Church

Wheeler-Williams

Howard Wheeler and Pat Wihi'
hams were married in Charlotte.
N. C. Wheeler
director.

is

WBTV publicity

'-`74111P11.
Specs Bought

in L.A.
for Fall Air RADIO

-

TV DAILY
emu,
KTLA has purLos Angeles
one-hour
specials,
six
13
chased
-if them David L. Wolper produced

documentaries, for Fall showing,
was announced by Robert Quin an, program director. The package was purchased from Sterling
rV Co. Included are:
D-Day," "Biography of a Roo:ic," narrated by Mike Wallace;
Hollywood: The Golden Years,"
lone Kelly; "The Legend of Ruolph Valentino," Frank Gallop:
Behind The Great Wall," Chet
Watley; "The Little Giants:Dreams That Men Die For-Oreal by Ice;" "George K. Arthur's
rice Package;" "The Magic Shoe-

"The Hunters:" "The
reatest Athlete in the World,"
Ike Wallace; "Man Explores the
niverse," Mike Wallace, and
//bite Mane." Albert La Morisse.

aker;"

ouisville Outlets Name
our to New Exec Posts

(Continued ha. Page II
mod Houston D. Jones to sueed Jackson as WAVE-TV com2rcial manager, and set George

Norton, IV, secretary-treasurer
WAVE, Inc., in charge of the
rporation's research and develmoot.
Jackson, second VP of WAVE.
was WAVE-TV commercial
mager since the station went on
air in 1948. Dulaney, corn-rcial manager of WAVE Radio
re 1958, will continue in that
.t as well as the station manrship.
.

ones has been with WAVE-TV
re 1949, last as asst commercial
nager, while Norton has been

rotary- treasurer of the corporal since 1961. George W. NorJr., is president of WAVE.
and Nathan Lord first VP.
firm also owns and operates
TE-TV, Evansville, and WFRV.

.

.

Green Bay.

TODVS

NIIWS AND VIPWS

OP

MOST

T14.1

c

a

v

competing with himself thi,
when his ABC-TV series "Combat" plays opposite NBC's "Larais,
for which he wrote and produced the original pilot three years ago.
Both series are at 7:30 Tuesday night. "Combat" rolled at MGM
Monday with Robert Blees producing
Steven Hill reports to
MGM for a starring role in a segment of "The Eleventh Hour" series
June 21. He finishes his role in the "Ben Casey" opener June 20
Frank Gorshin will guest on a Vic Damone NBC show this Sumo,.
with date to be determined.
10"1,11I

III

be

I.

.

.

George Schaefer has begun rehearsals of 'Teahouse of 1114.
August Moon" with the original Broadway cast for the first Hallmark
presentation of the new season. The show will be taped in color for
telecasting over NBC Get. U. Schaefer recently signed a non-exclusive
three picture deal with Paramount and will fly to Hollywood as soon
as he completes his current Hallmark assignment
Pat McVey
reports to Filmaster Monday for his co-starring role in an upcoming
"Death Valley Days" segment
Editing of the first episode of
"Folk Music Theatre" has been completed. Linda Darnell Is hostessnarrator of the series which is produced by Martin Barsky 's Pacific
Productions
The Limelighters are in town to tape their appearance on the premiere of the new "Steve Allen Show" and to fill a
KLAC's Dick Whittington takes
segment of "Here's Hollywood"
a week off to announce "The Steve Allen Show" with Al Lohman,
Jr. sitting in for him each afternoon.
.

.

.

...

The Jaffe Agency has added John Bennett as executive
head of Its TV department. Formerly with Goldston-Tobias, Bennett
will be in charge of packaging, TI' producers, directors and performers
.
Curt Massey's son, Steve, ?I, will join his father's
musical-variety show on KRCA for the Summer. "The Curt Massey
Show" is in its 7th consecutive year on KRCA
Daystar Productions' executive producer Leslie Stevens has set nine writers to develop
properties for the "Stoney Burke" ABC-TV series for next season,
In addition, Stevens has completed eight scripts and Story Consultant
.

.

hostess for this city's

-

Is Tune in 'Chapel'
"Children's Chapel,"
-tension
ondenominational worship pro/4M for young listeners, featur11
dramatized Bible story,
'Inn singing and prayer, is at-

Thursday, 6:30 pm

* "Owns"
a

*

the period with
16 rating!

Tops "Huntley-Brinkley"
as it has done every month
since November!
Outrates a list of kid shows
that reach from "Bozo"
to "Wizard!"

Ot..\\I
t Saturday,9's10:30
*

Bob Barbash is scheduled to write three.

Franklin Schaffner and Fielder Cook have named Jacqueline
Babbin producer of the seven hour-dramatic specials that will be
made for "DuPont Show of the Week" by their recently formed
Directors Company. Miss Babbin has been with Talent Associates
the past eight years
Red Buttons is reviving his "Shoe-Shine
Boy" character this week when he tapes his segment of the anniversary special honoring Ed Sullivan. Program will be aired over CBS
later this month.
.

.

Ft. Lauderdale
Skipper
Chuck of WTVJ's "Popeye Playhouse" will be at the opening of
a Stop and Save Trading Stamp
Corp. redemption center tomorrow, to greet visitors and sign
autographs.

man; Juan Jose Castro, Argen
tina's leading conductor, and Eng
land's Sir William Walton con
ducted the concerts.

-

-

*

am

Makes as rating

debut with a 13 ARB!
Crushes top competition
13 to 8!
Out-rates a list of kid shows
as long as your arm!
Based on Muck. ARB

.

Salute the Skipper

as

-*

.

ming, Miss America of 1961
a native of Michigan, will

leant. Sponsored by WJRT, the
nt will be televised in an hour
cial today.

in the business

Hal Hudson, Ralph Edwards partner in WardSon Productions, is completing arrangements with writer Donald S. Sanford for
WardSon to produce Sanford's new TV projects. "The Iron Pony"
and "Johnny Appleseed"
Sixteen featured actors have been set
for the first two segments of "My Three Sons" which started rolling
Monday at Desilu.

tracting grade school youngsters
on KHCB -FM.

liminary of the Miss America

kid show

.

stay Fills WJRT S
Nancy Anne
'lint, Mich.
we

the

.

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast

-

0"

u pohottest

* *

*

T

.

Concerts in Stereo
Los Angeles
KCBH-FM has

completed three live stereo broadcasts of a series of concerts from
Royce Hall at UCLA. Franz Wax-

UP°11C1111
SAlready sold in
107 markets!...
silt is available III yours
grab

it'

-

Van Gets Hops Rollin'
San Antonio
Charlie Van,

KONO deejay, is scheduled to begin a weekly record hop each
Wednesday night on the Tourist
Club roof garden.

-Talkingwill

Sue to Do the
Providence

Sue Bailey Reid,

WJAR personality,
be Jay
Kroll's vacation replacement on
"Talk of the Town" next week.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Allen Backers Flood
Los

AGENCY NEWSCAST

Angeles Channel

Los Angeles-Within 25 hours
of the announcement of KTLA's
purchase of the new "Steve Allen

Show," to begin airing June 25. 13
major advertisers bought into the
nightly program.
National advertisers, signed by
KTLA's national reps. Peters.
Griffin & Woodward, include Carter Products via Ted Bates Co..
New York; Gen. Foods, for Yuban
Coffee, Benton & Bowles. N.Y.:
Nestle Co.. for Nestea, McCannErickson, N. Y.; Gen. Mills. for
P&G has added to its New York
"Steve Allen Show" buy on WPIX,
signing for 52-week flights on behalf of Crest Toothpaste via B&B,
and Dash via D-F-S, In addition
to its already announced 52-week
('amay Soap campaign via Leo

Burnett Co.
Wheaties, Knox - Reeves. MInneapolis; Lever Bros.. for Swan Liquid, BBD&O. N. Y.; American
Chicle. Bates; Beecham Products.
for Brylcream and MacLeans.
K & E. and Colgate-Palmolive, for

Palmolive Hand Soap. Bates.
Local advertisers include Frigidaire Appliances via Dancer-Fitzgerald - Sample; B. F. Goodrich.
BBD&O, Los Angeles; Frank Taylor Ford, Falcon Advertising
and Zody's Department sii

Sy RALPH

Miff

Needham, Louis and Brorby, new agency for Betty Crocker
mixes, is making its first public appearance for General Mills
with a promo for a new dark chocolate cake mix. TV corn-

mercials will begin next month
on General Mills daytime and
nighttime shows. The promo will
also tie-in Hershey Cocoa. which
supplies the chocolate for the
mix

"Should the medium size agenbe concerned with advertising's social responsibilities?" will
be discussed by a panel at a
League of Advertising Agencies
dinner Tuesday at the Advertising Club. New York. Emmanuel
Demhy, president of MPL media
and motivational research firm,
will discuss how social responsibilities can mean profits for the
medium size agency. Norman
Gottlieb, VP and counsel for the
National Better Business Bureau.
will speak on "Self Regulation or
More Government Regulation."
Moderator at ill be Dr. Walter A.
Gaw, supervisor, advertising division, Baruch School of New
York City College.
cy

Colorforms. New Jersey toy
manufacturer, is boosting its sales
drive this Summer with 91 weekIs TV spots on local stations in
..idolon to its 52-weeksa-year

Thought for Today
"We believe the honest facts
themselves are there to sell. We
believe radio to he one of the
most powerful merchandising
tools yet devised..
It touches
every human being in America
rind is part of the fabric of our
way of life.... Anything as allencompassing as radio does not
need a Barnum-like technique.
There may be a fool born every
minute but he rarely winds up in
any responsible position."
-Robert Hurleigh
Mutual Broadcasting
president
.

CBS's "Captain Kangaroo" show. Theme is "Take
Along Colorforms- on vacation
trips. tours. camps and resorts.

As Kraft Buys for F
Strrial

to RA

DIL,TV DAILY

Toronto-Kraft

Foods Ltd
contract for the Is
TV network program pac
ever negotiated between one
pany and the CBC. accordin
CBC-TV sales head John Ma
The package includes full s
sorship of the weekly hour "G
Moore Show," co-sponsorshi
"Parade," a half-hour variety*
produced by the CBC; co-spot.
ship of "Red River Jambares'
half-hour CBC Winnipeg pro
Lion of western and country ns!
and partial sponsorship of "'
Disney Presents." The cow
takes effect with the 1962-63 (.;
TV network schedule.
Needham, Louis & Brorby
died the buys for "Garry Mogi
"Parade" and "Red River ;
bore*" and Foote. Cone & E
ing for "Walt Disney Present,'

signed

a

sked on

Kevin Kennedy has joined Lennen 6' Newell as senior VP and
management account supervisor

on the P. Lorillard Co. account.
Kennedy was most recently a VP

and management supervisor at
Kenyon & Eckhardt, and was with
BRD&O before that.

It's Sheds, Bruno Ban
For Johnny Carson A
Al Bruno of the personals
agement firm of Sheils &
New York and Beverly Hit*
announced it has renewed
Carson to a long-term
ment contract. Carson, who
been under the firm's bonnie
1957. begins as host on
"Tonight- Oct. 8.

Crosley, WIBC File Pact Terms
enon...pi from Yalu

the enannel and WIBC declared
the winning applicant by the
FCC. a decision Crosley has been
appealing.
Under the agreement. WIBC
would pay Crosley 32.941.000 for
the Atlanta station with lease of
the studio building and land, or
83.320,000 if it wants to buy the
real estate also. In turn, Crosley
would pay to WIBC for withdraw.
ing its Indianapolis application
$100.007.20, this sum being for
actual out-of-pocket expenses in
the eight years of litigation.
Crosley won the channel originally, but WIBC had the decision
overturned in the courts on the
grounds that commissioner T. A.

Philly Outlet Sells Out
19-Game Eagles 'Spread'

-

Philadelphia
The 19 - game
Philadelphia Eagles pro football
schedule to be broadcast on MCA(' is sold out this season. Cosponsors are the Ramble De I r.
of Philadelphia via Geyer, Morey.
Madden & Ballard; Household
Finance via Needham, Louis &
Brorby. and Phillies Cigars via
Werman & Schorr.

1.

M. Craven hadn

I heard mat :ligament and therefore shouldn't have
voted. There was no allegation
of anything approaching improper
conduct. In the new contest ordered by the courts. the FCC found
WIBC the superior applicant.
Crosley secured a stay of execution from the Commission pending
the outcome of its appeal for reconsideration.
The joint WIBC-Crosley request
for approval of the agreements
stales that both parties will continue the legal fight for the Indianapolis channel if approval of
both parts of the agreement is
not received. It is argued that
the legal fight would take two
years and perhaps more, and that
quick settlement is in the public
interest in that it will save the
government money and give the
Croslev TV station the stability
and ability to serve the public it
has lacked with all the uncertainties

STORK NEWS

WTIC - POLITZ STUDY
TAKES A NEW
AND CLOSER LOOK
AT RADIO LISTENERE
IN RICH, RICH
SOUTHERN
NEW ENGLAND
YOU. TOO. MAY TAKE A LONG
LOOK AT THIS IN-DEPTH

AUDIENCE

SURVEY. JUST

CALL YOUR NEAREST HENRY
I. CHRISTAL OFFICE

KGO-TV director Marty Pasvita became the father of a boy,
born at St. Mary's Hospital. San
Frandsen

www.americanradiohistory.com
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WAY

TO AD PEACE

icore 3-Fold Leap;

;-Volume Hits Peak

Payoff" after

Paced by nearly I citric the
rdcrs fur color Tv sets in the
rst live months of this year,
sneered with the same period in
the HCA Sales Corp. is

ex

,riencing its highest dollar vol.
ne since the TV boom of '51,
arketing VP Raymond W. Saxon
!ported yesterday.
Stating that the upward trend
continuing, he noted that "sales
(Centinued en 1.99,

sl

oiling Creates 2 Posts
or Selective Campaigns
Roger O'Connor, account exec
.th CBS Network Sales, and
chard G. Koenig. account exec
:r

Mutual

Broadcasting,

have

ined The Bolling Co.. station
fps, to fill two new posts as
VPs for TV and radio, res-

etively. They will start on then
w duties Monday.
George W. Bolling, president
(Centinuod en Pegg

Centralia, 111.-WCNT has been
Id by Carson W. Rodgers to
Sward N. Palen for $155,000,
:Wee( to FCC approval, accoriag to Hamilton-Landis and Aselates, Washington brokers. Pa-

li owns WOKZ in Alton, Ill.
a

a

%\ .1111.1

I

1-KW daytimer on

.110

I

two-year Jib-,

but direct -to -.std ion (list ri

BEGON TO PARIS

FOR ABC NEWS
flu one.,

a

As Liaison

1',,,, L,,,

for Men

or

Field

Jack Begun has hiss, tiara s
European producer for ARC New
and will work out of its Pat
bureau under the chief Europea.
correspondent. Lou Cita, servini
as liaison between the New Vol k
assignment desks, program pro
ducers and correspondents in the
field. He leaves for Europe this
week.
With ABC News since 1960.
(Contintaal en Fogs

Confinuel on

li

Sep(

Ahif

Lnr

3

.1,11,,

I,

Iu

r

Pay

10

'Stoney Burke' in H aa
At San Fernando Valley
Hollywood °dation began

,ty,r1 in the Kin Fernando
Valles yesta day on Day-tar ProIf.11

Stoves

Fist

Ise

laor

9)

Commercial U Outlet

Cooper, DeDominicis

Requested in Jersey

Mull $1.1-Mil. Deal

- New Jersey TV
Broadcasting Corp. currently
Newark

is

preparing formal submission to
the FCC for a new UHF license
which, if issued, would return
commercial TV to New Jersey.
Call letters WNJ-TV will be requested for the new station.
which would also broadcast in
(Contleved ee Pogo al

Jacksonville Case Still Open
Waskino. Burn.

RADIO.TY DAILY

Washington-The FCC's Broadcast Bureau has asked the
(=mission to remand to the hearing examiners for further
Mittlony the "influence" case inlying Jacksonville TV Channel others, Broadcast Bureau said.
on which Florida-Georgia TV
the present time is operating
FGA-TV.
Former FCC commissioner
chard A. Mack should be heard,
should Msgr. Sheehy, Roger
am, Fred A. Kent, Mrs. Frances
reeger, James Stockton and
.

Mutual Respect Key
To Solution: Michaels;
TvB Enters Conflict

101

5:ation in Centralia
I Sold for $155,000

ICNT is
KC.

111.011111'11*

autitput

INT%

MINK-LADEN 'BIG PAYOFF'
HIGHBALLS TO 80 MARTS

R(A Color Set Sales

ao%ituv000ya

nstr,ATtrri

JUNI 14,

THURSDAY,

STORER SEES

Ina

The hearing examiner's decision
looked toward setting aside the
1956 FCC decision granting the
channel to Florida-Georgia and
toward disqualifying the City of

Jacksonville

and

Jacksonville

Broadcasting from competing for
the station in a new contest.

Kai Caine,. as nst vt t.s
Bridgeport. Conn_ and WIC('
Milford, Conn_ is reportedly
gobating with Aldo Dc Dominic,..
owner of WHAY. New Britain.
for Cooper and his associates to
assume control of WHAY through
a stock transfer said to be worth
$1.1 million.
Also involved in the transaction
is WDEE, Hamden, in which De
Dominicis has a majority interest.
If the deal goes through, De Dominicis, would become a minority
I

(Caatiaaini on ()op.

81

Detroit's Sportscasters
Elect Gentile President

-

Detroit
Joe Gentile, CKLW
sportscaster was recently voted
president of the Detroit Sports
Broadcasters Assn. A veteran
sportscaster, Gentile handles the
station's afternoon and evening
sports shows and also appears on
the Ted Lindsay.

www.americanradiohistory.com

John Downey Takes Reins
Of WCAU, Philadelphia

0. Downey has been
arl VP-general manager of
WCAU, CBS o-o in Philadelphia.
effective June 30 Program three(Centinsud en Pegs

9)

'Calendar' Guests Probe
Today's JFK Press Meet

('BS -TV's "Calendar" will de-

vote its entire half - hour this
morning to a discussion of the

significance of President Kennedy's press conference set for
later in the day. Host is CBS News
correspondent Harry Reasoner,
who is joined by senior Muir
House correspondent Merriman
Smith of UPI: Marquis Childs.
historian, political analyst and
syndicated columnist, and CBS
News Washington correspondent
Robert Pierpont.
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ALEXANDER, Videotape Unlimto Woshington Ion business

Westinghouse Adds 3

CANADIAN BUREAU
Jolt, %merit.

Ron PK

ICO

PRANK PIERSON. produce. of
Germ' "Empire," to Some Fe. N. M., an
business.

SPENCER DANES, %VG'S "Total Inform..
lion News" director, has
d to Miami
following a tow of U S. defense insNlblions in Europe

Tager

Clark SI
A Ifileker 1.6520

lelnnrnn'

E

regional promotion

Nurses."

THEODORE B1KEL in N. Y. Mining
segment an the "Dr. Kildore" series.

a

LEONARD, executive pro.
dew. of "Rowe 66." to Crescent City. Om,
with head writer, STIRLING SILLIPHANT,
and location manager, JOHN BENSON, to
HERBERT

B.

scout locations and story material

fen op.

corning programs
JERRY LEIDER,

director, has
trip to Pittsburgh.

C.
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Lone Star Debaters
Take on Oxtordians
in

Eng-

.,wd Intl u,,,
lit American
winners of NBC-TV's recent
"Championship Debate" series
July 3 in an hour, live "Intei national Championship Debate"
special on NBC-TV.
"International TV Debate" is the
result of a challenge cabled to NBC
in March by the Oxford Union 01
Oxford U.. suggesting that 'he
winner of "Championship Debate"
meet an Oxford team in an international debate. The victorious
North Texas State U. team accepted the challenge, and NBC
scheduled the contest as a nightt inn. special.
A public affairs presentation
of NBC News. George Heinemann
will he executive producer and

Cliot?inoff. producer

Baltimore
Westinghouse
Broadcasting has appointed Don
Knox producer-director of WJZTV here, named Charles (Bud)
Ford operations director and will
add Joe Templeton in mid-July
as ass't news director and on-air
newsman.
Knox was previously an associate director at ABC-TV, New
York.
Ford, formerly the operations
manager for WNBC. N.Y., had
been with NBC in Cleveland, Chicago and N. Y. for 13 years. and
Templeton will tom the station
from WTVJ-TV, Miami, where he
has been a newscaster for tour
years.

Four Outlets Gel Okay
For Summer Sign-Offs

-

Washington
The
FCC's
but eau has granted
permission to four stations to remain off the air for varying reasons during the forthcoming summer months.
The stations, and their returnbroadcast

10-air dates. are KWIX-FM. St.
Louis, Sept. 10: WSAJ, Grove
City, Pa.. Sept. 22; KBPS. Portland, Ore,. Sept. 24, and KAROFM. Houston. Aug. 31

Florida Outlet Now Full Color
-

High

Admiral Corp. 12%
AB.PT
A. T. a

261/2

I06

T.

AVCO

Jackson%
Jesse 11 CI loc.
VP and GM of WFGA-TV, has
announced that all live programs
originating from the WFGA-TV
Audios will be telecast in color.
This raises the color schedule to
40 hours per week.
WFGA-TV has been equipped
since its beginning five years ago

fm live. slide, film and network

color. Since then, two color video
tape machines have been acquired.

Cripe said the decision to go
full color was based on the substantial increased ('61 -62) interest
in the growing Jacksonville market in color TV.

CBS RADIO PROMO
WINS FIRST PRIZE
pa rts toits

fr., the '60s'

CBS Radio's general presenta
ion. "Expansion for the Sixties,'
which traces the evolution of radio
as an ad medium, has won a
first prize in the
annual
ninth
competition of
National f
t h e
Visual Presentations
Ass'n.
b y
Produced
Leon
Luxenberg. CBS Radio sales presentations direcLUXENBERG
tor. it was written and directed by Gordon Auchincloss.
The 28-minute audio-visual pres.
-illation was under the overall
supervision of W. Thomas Dawson, the network's information
services director, and comprise,
a blending of slides and a nun
lature transmitter which act!
vales portable radios distributed
throughout the audience. Over
2.000 ad and business execs have
seen it to date.

Carling Stamps Label
On Canada 'New Breed'

-
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meetings

BEVERLY GARLAND arrives in Pon today
to begin rehearsals for a guest shin in "The

virPratiom

Lamar.
6425

ALEX KENNEDY, JAMES KANE and DAVE
WILLIAMS. el CBS.TV's sales promotion,
press information and affiliate relations
respectively, to Pittaburgh,
dwortments,
Atlanta, New Orleans and Dallas let the

FRANK
ted
meetings

-
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KNX, Legion Revivei

Razzle-Dazzle 4th
Los Angeles-An old-time
triolic 4th of July celebration

'.

revived at MacArthur Ps
here this Summer under the spa
sorship of KNX Radio and I
Los Angeles County Council of t
American Legion.
KNX will broadcast part of t
be

WOO IL, 17.1P1071' DAILI'
Montreal
Carling Breweries
Ltd. has purchased sponsorship of festivities live from the park St
''The New Breed." an hour action- tion personalities Bob Crane, F
adventure series which debuted Buttram. Leo "Zeke" Mantle
June 5 on CBLT.
Elroy Hirsch and Tom Kelly
The New Breed highlights the participate in a show skeddvd
latest methods of law enforce- include guest stars, political spei
ment used by the Metropolitan ors and visiting firemen.
Squad of the Los Angeles police
department.
Murphy in the Morning
Agencies for the account are
Dallas
Tom Murphy has 931
the F. H. Hayhurst Co. Ltd. and ed KBOX as the "Good MornIn
McKim Advertising Ltd.
personality from 6.9 AM

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LOOKING FOR A SPONSOR?
Well...Sponsors are looking too...looking for the best buy in TV
time to sell their products and services...quality feature film
programming is
proven way of accomplishing this ..."Films of the 50's"is an exciting new
product, well balanced, with today's top stars,
in today's pictures... Seven Arts' "Films of the

50's" sell Advertisers products and services from Erie' to San
Diego'... to find and keep Sponsors...program the best ...Program Seven Arts' 'Films of the 50's -Money
Makers of the 60's."
For a complele rundown on these and otter success ful Sponsor case Ifielories confacl your nearest Seven
Ads sales office.
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Bill Leonard to Address
25th Dartmouth Reunion

tion, much of which
filmed at Dartmouth.

is

being

Jean Richter Leads

Distaff 'Cast Group
Jean Richter. equipment control
manager. Radio Liberty, is the

newly-elected president of New
York chapter. American Women
in Radio and TV. Miss Richter
had been first VP.
Other officers named at the an
nual meeting recently were: Florence Monroe, TV supervisor, WNYC, First VP; Catherine Lynch.
librarian, ABC, second VP; Martha
Zeisler, account exec, The Mermay Organization, recording secretary; Lucille Schulberg, TVradio copy department. BBD&O,
corresponding secretary; and Susan Wayne, VP, Gotham Film Productions. treasurer. Retiring president Aileen Paul. TV food consultant now serves on the board
of directors.

'Musical Theatre' Books
'Anything Goes' Troupe
Eileen Rodgers. star
Broadway's "Anything Goes." and
the three producers of the show
get together on WCBS
TV's
"American Musical Theatre" Sunday. They will recount some of
their experiences in putting on
the musical. as well as offer a
belated tribute to Cole Porter
who clebrated his 70th birthday
recently, Highlights of the program will be the songs "Take Me
Back to Manhattan" and "Friend.
ship."

loft 6th
SKS

to 23rd

Moll

in the

WIIIIE MOUNTAINS

I LAKES

Pike

.1.5oo ACRES

Sa4

New Hampshire

lotorwtion: Walter

Jacob.

KEX Really Airs Trot'
With Whirlybird Re

Rf
z'

L

pad

By TED GREEN
Schen ley Distillers Co.. delighted with the public reception
of its new midnight-to-dawn program of popular music and show tunes
on WVNJ, has extended its sponsorship for another 13 weeks ... Jeanne
Martell is one of the beauties entered in the "Miss Fashion Trades"
contest being held by Club 133 ... Woody Herman's "Rose Room" disk
is a fast climber on the deejay polls. It's a selection from his new album. "Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet
Gerald Charm has been appointed associate art director of the Wexton Agency ... Philips Records
has signed Timmie Rogers, veteran show business comic, singer and
At the Grotto Restaurant, Jean Martin in a huddle
song writer
with a top network exec, while two tables away a group of ad agency
exec's wondered what's going on.
.

Portland, Ore. Westing
REX here is using a helie
the "Hoverbird," to bring tl
test in traffic news to its lisle
The whirlybird takes to th
twice a day for the station, at'
hours, and is put at the sere
local official agencies for si
events.

Hall of Famer Beni

.

To Gel

.

Jerry Melmed has been appointed director of CBS' weekday
Kenneth Banghart "At Your Service" program 14:15-6:00 PM). Melmed
was formerly director on the all-night WCBS "Music 'Til Dawn" program ... Motion picture and TV star Marie Wilson, known as "Irma"
to her millions of fans, will star in "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" for
four weeks at the Westchester Dinner Theatre ... Bob Lindemuth has
lined up an array of entertainment for the Diamond Beach Resort
Motel in Wildwood, N. J., this Summer. Among those slated are Tony
Martin, Connie Stevens and Johnny Mathis .. TV has come to this:
Amphicar, the sports cars that swim, actually has a spot in its dashboard for a TV set. Now. not only ran you drive It on land, guide It
via the waterways, but Also u.,trh TV
.

Meet: Allen Si
h.,
al),,,,uncing on the "At Your Service" show on WCBS. is a favor ite with housewives in the New York
area. A specialist in selling food products, Allen
studies his work at point of sale, attends grocers'
conventions, sales meetings and serves as a food
packing and distribution consultant. A native of
Council Bluffs, Ia., he lives in Westport, Conn., with
his wife and their three sons. Allen is an avid
painter-both of houses which he remodels and of
portraits. He teaches in a Westport Sunday School.
TV and film comedy star Joe Bishop has
been signed to appear in the Smirnoff vodka na-

tional color magazine promotions following Julie
Newmar, who breaks in that series shortly
"Billy Mitchell," first military figure to be documented by Wolper Productions without official cooperation, has been set as the next segment in the "Biography" series
for Official Films ... Mercury Records will soon release new albums
by The Smothers, Brothers. Ilerman Clebanoff and Tiny Hill
Mercury has introduced a new Limelight Series of albums on its
Mercury-Wing label. The series will be made up entirely of selective
group of recordings of original cast shows, original music scores from
hit shows and movies and comedy albums.
.

.

.

.

Herb Kaplan. Heinz Kubicka. Al Mirchin and Benjamin
Stern, who own and operate Aura Recording, are celebrating their
third year in business
James Arnold has joined the Personal Ap
pearance Division of GAG .. Five years ago this week Paul Hero
became a TV director on "Alfred Hitchcock Presents." He noted :la
anniversary by signing to direct an upcoming Hitchcock show ... Milton Karl handling disk and radio promo for Franklin Geltman's Summer Festival of Stars at Randall's Island. Show headlines Bob Hope.
Jerry Lewis and Keely Smith, plus Buddy Morrow's Orchestra and
.

12Th Annual
WHITE MOUNTAINS'
FESTIVAL of the 7 ARTS

TELEVISION D

11

Bill Leonard, executive produ-

cer, CBS News Election Unit, will
speak on conservatism in America
at the 25th reunion of his class at
Dartmouth College today. A CBS
News correspondent, Leonard is
also working on a "CBS Reports"
program on international educa-

-

'Free' Lund

Hollywood-Jack Benny hi
a

list of

14

newly-elected

bers of the Radio Hall of

r

I

announced yesterday by the A
ican College of Radio Arts. C
and Sciences. Donald Mann,
ident of the group, said Beni
veteran of 30 years in radio
TV. would be honored wi
luncheon in Chicago, July 2
Others to be honored this
included Amos and Andy (I
man Gosden and Charles Con
Fred Allen, Norman Corwin
Lee DeForest, Arthur Godfre
V. Kaltenborn, Graham Melia
Don McNeill, Guglielmo Mar
Edward R. Morrow, Gen. D
Sarnoff, Kate Smith and
White.

Chrislaw Taps Sheldon
To Pen 'Patty Duke'
Screen writer Sidney

She,

signed to write '
Patty Duke Show," it war,
has been

nounced by William Asher,
of TV operations for Peter

I

I

ford's Chrislaw Productions.
company will produce the
series for Ziv-UA, bringing tin
home screens the 15-year
of the "Miracle Worker."

01114

Cooper on Sales Force
Of Screen Gems Subsid
Arbib. sales dirern
natic, a division of S
Gems,

has

II,

announced

pointment of Larry Coopis
nil (.1(1.0

.

MP jazz stars.

London Records is striving to expand its "Phase 4" stereo
project, which was launched in 1961. Their method of reproducing
sound to gain the maximum effect in hi fi stereo is excellent and the
end result of "I.M. 20 C.R. (individually monitored 20-channel recording)" highly entertaining. Through the use of its new 20-channel console mixer, which can reproduce and distribute sound from any instrument or instruments playing simultaneously, London has enhanced
the intelligibility and realism of the music.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR SALE

LUXURY CO-OP
5th Avenue

7

i

83rd Street

(Opp. Met.

Museum)

Nude Rooms

3

-

Monthly Maintenance

Baths

-

S500

Possession at Your Commence
Yours If You Can Afford the Best
Call LARRY WYNN

SU.

7500

)

I

,

Nen rl, 9

of

10 Fool Ion ed

:ree World s Russian Voice
Moves Its Gotham Studios
Radio

-

Liberty-most powerful short wave

)rld heard In the Soviet Union
rear tomorrow to larger studios

mid -Manhattan. The freedom
Y parent organization, the
an Committee for Liberan, also will move to the same
tiers.
gArgest part of Radio Liberty's

1,yhnical facilities and employees
IA r in Munich, Germany, and the
maintains transmitting stans elsewhere in Europe and the
r East. It broadcasts around the
ck in Russian and 16 other
pines of the USSR.
%S.

Steel Camera Crew

'Scene of Crime'
Scene of the Crime," start 111i.;
Fly Townes, Betty While and
Ride Collinge, will be aired
,

its June 27 on CBS-TV's "U. S
nial Hour.the drama, about a man who
ts to discover whether he aca.ly committed the murder for
has served a 20-year
gran term, will be directed by
'etch he

lin

Donovan. Steel Hour is proThe Theatre Guild,
.ree Kondolf, executive proII
ed by

Color Set Sales Up

1,0A

(Continued front Page It

olor TV receivers for the first
months of 1962 were some
per cent ahead of last year
,0th units and dollar volume,"
WA's total TV business estahed new sales records in both
t is and dollars in May, and for
v. sales the initial five months
year.
olor sets weren't the only profits moving fast. Saxon also ma ted that b-&-w TV unit sales
'sere the best ever for May; Radio
Das in May registered the best
air sales figure in six years, with
five-month unit total the highI

since 1951, and "Victrola"
nograph dollar volume last
h
surpassed all previous

d

'ell Show Where To Go,
nd You Even Win Prizes

letroit -Four prizes top the
test WWJ-TV here is running
its Tuesday night show, "WeekI." Contestants fill in "I would
to have 'Week-end' visit ..."
h a favorite Michigan vacation
d.

Winners

will

be

decided by

Yawing of cards on the program
3.

voice if t be free
will move its New York
I

Orleil on N. V. it -TV

Pulse Finds 6.4 Mil.
Heard Radio Airings,

With

6.1

Arkansas (asters

Mil. Viewers

of the N4.,
York metropolitan urea h.1
found that 147 per cent of I lu.
A Pulse .survey

.

over the age of

Steve's Wife EL In-Law
To Help Premiere Show
Audrey and Jayne Meadows and
the Limelighteis will he first
night guests when the new "Steve
Allen Show" premieres June 25.
Jazz great Terry Gibbs, singer
Philly Duke and comedian Ken
Greenwald will also be on hand
fur the opening show and the next
four telecasts.

Airing Solves
Family's Plight
Washington- WWDC

has found
job for Donald Mossburg and
home for his family after most
other efforts had failed. The Mossburgs had been forced to live in
their car for nearly a week, unable to raise money to rent a
house.
a
a

Introduced June 6
The story was first told to
WWDC listeners by Fred Fiske on
June 6. Within the next 24 hours,
the Mossburgs had found ;1 home
with an 80-year-old widow and
Donald Mossburg had obtained a
job as a furniture re-finisher. according to WWDC president Ben
St rouse

21 heard or vit 4.4
Scott Carpenters flight on radio
and TV, with a median averagt

listening
TV. Bah
terviews,
on

la,.

lo

41

clewed not

The research firm said 6.394,0011
New Yorkers (age 21 up) heard
the radio flight coverage, doing

M'r eenl of their listening away
from home,
ie. while TV coverage
was seen by 6.1 million adult New
York area residents. Almost half
the out-of-home radio listening
was done al work, one-quarter in
50

autos
4% Via Newspapers
Almost half the people (4,516.
000) got their first word of Ps
Ifight on TV, with almost as
4,506,1100) hearing it first

...

Newspapers,

said

Po:

brought the first news to only 4
per cent, while word-of-mouth accounted for the remaining "firstheards"-1,420,000.
Pulse noted that by 3 PM that
day all but 355,200 of a possible
10,149.000 N.Y. adults were aware
of the flight. At 7 AM 1,116,500
knew of the impending flight. By
8 AM the number had jumped to
5,836.100. By 9 AM the orbit -conscions population leaped to 7,206, 000. By 10 AM another 1,015,000
had joined the group, for a total
of 0.221.000

Mink-Swathed Show Returns
(Ceetinued from Page II

man technical crew to take the
show anywhere in the country.
His plan is to be in New York
for 20 weeks of the year, the West
Coast, 12; Chicago, 4: Miami, 4;
Las Vegas, 2. and in other cities

during

major local events such
the Mardi Gras, Derby or State
Fair.
The "Big Payoff" was dropped
by CBS after nine years on the
network. The termination occurred six weeks before the quiz
scandal broke, although it was
not involved in any unfavorable
circumstance.
Framer said he has completely
eliminated the quiz aspect from
his new format by having his contestants win by luck and ability
to observe and to recall a scene
presented to them.
Top prize again will be mink
coats but this time 52 will be
given away each year, instead of
as

26, as

formerly.

r,.

it

Robert Paige again will be host
and man of fashion on the show.
Framer is negotiating to get Bess

Myerson back

as "The Lady in
Mink."
Framer said the show will cost
$35,000 and is designed to sell

six spots a day. The stations will
do the selling to advertisers;
Framer will produce and package
it.
Key Stations Purchasers
Among stations which have
bought the show, he said, are
WNEW, New York, KTLA, Los
Angeles, WXYZ, Detroit. and WTTG, Washington.

Co-directors for Walt Framer
Productions, Inc.. are Mike Case
and Ken Buckridge, with Bill
Hamilton, unit manager, and
Helen Boss, fashion coordinator.
Framer said if the new plan is
a success, he'll also bring back
"Strike it Rich" and "For Love
or Money."
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Elsitl. 1st ioxic.,
sect etary.ticasorer of Pic ABA
said among 'face who al bad);
III

stated their intent to attend are
an FCC cornmisutiter. an NAB
executive anti ()bye,' Gramling of
the AP in New Yolk. ,eeretary
of the A
d
Ithdy,

New Book to Present
185 'Emphasis' Reports
lerbon of
on
he

185 commentarl,, ailed
NBC., "En0,11,,L.published in October by the

Newnan
Mr1
Forty - five correspondents are
represented with samples of then
work in the hook.
The foreword will be by NBC
exec VP William R. McAndrew.
Arthur W. Helmer of NBC News.
edited the new work.

Begon Going to France
(Continued hoe Pope I)
liegon this season produced and
a
reporter for ABC-TV's
'Editor's Choice," and in May pro"MA-7: The Carpenter
Orbit," the network's daylong programming of the Carpenter orbit.
He previously was with NBC in

was

duced

its

Rome bureau and in New
as news director of
WBUF. Buffalo, and founded and
published the Rome Daily American which he sold in 1951.

York; served

Dads, Sons Make Music
On CBS Radio Tribute
WCBS radio's all-night "Music

'Till Dawn" program celebrates

Father's Day with "A Musical Sa
lute to the Fathers and Sons of
the Masters," Sunday. The tribute
consists of musical selections
either written or performed ht
the fathers and sons of distim
guished figures in the field of classical music. Bob Hall hosts the
music offering which is produced
by Lyman Clardy.

THIRTY-THREI

WRCV-TV has won thirty-three dif
ferent awards from January, 1961
through March, 1962. Each honored a
specific facet of WRCV-TV's programming. Together, they highlight
the many hours WRCV-TV devotes to
public affairs, news, religious and
cultural programming... extensive
service which has won recognition
for WRCV-TV as Philadelphia's corn-

munity leadership station. But let the
awards speak for themselves: Lu-

theran Church-Missouri Synod
Golden Certificate Award for local

religious programming' Freedoms
Foundation Award-George Wash;

ington Honor Medal for an on-the-air
study of "The Destiny of Freedom";
and "Can You Afford Tomorrow,"

Pennsylvania Associated Press

www.americanradiohistory.com

Broadcasters Award for "Oulsts
ing Coverage of a Special Even
the political crisis that envelor
Camden, N. J.; Catholic Broadc:
ers Association Gold Bell Awa
citing WRCV-TV as the "outstanc
television station in the Uni
States"; Exchange Club Award-tl
only citation this year to a televie
station in the United States: Vigl

FOR

Piot,

Award for "Story of Freed. "-and WRCV-TV 4 one of only
bastations in the country to be honed; B'nai B'rith Award for WRCV"Portraits in Music"-the first

r,

Iry honoring

a

local television

%tuns" program.
Awards from: Catholic War VetwsCity of Hope Air Force Acad
Boy Scouts National Safety

WRCV-TV

Council

Germantown Community
Council U.S. Marine Corps Philadelphia Safety Council Leukemia
Society Hadassah Allied Jewish
Appeal Camp Fire Girls U.S. Air
Force Vision Conservation Institute
Jewish War Veterans Radio Free
IN PHILADELPHIA CH 3
Europe Pennsylvania School for the
.40
4'ti, 1,11,i .1
1111'1111
Deaf United Fund Crime Commission of Philadelphia. The first of such sat,els to go to Philadelphia television station.

WR CV-TV

NBC TELEVISION

Mexican Music Si,
Yankee Records No
B, MAI TATE

Herb( rt A. Seitz, assistant professor and program supervisor of
the Indiana U. radio-TV service,
will spend next Fall and Winter
in Europe studying the use of
classical music on TV. He will
take with him filmed examples of
musical shows, including Opera
Theatre. produced for TV at Indiana U., which he will show at
meetings in Salzburg and Rome

* *

*

WBKB is having great success
with Sunday show featuring journalists who cover "foreign" beats.
Called "Press Internationale," it is
a Le Van Enterprise produced by
Bob Lewandowski and directed
by Richard Victor ... WBB3I-TV's
top feminine performer, Lee Phil-

lip,

is

honorary chairman for

a

benefit theatre night for United
Cerebral Palsy which will be held
at the Melody Top Theatre in suburban Hillside.
Sig Sakowicz has opened a West
Coast office headed by Julian.,
Portman m Los Angeles. Sig's
WGN and WTAQ shows are promoted here by 2.265 members of
his Fan Club
WGN manager
Charles Gates was awarded a distinguished service citation at the
recent Beloit College Commencement exercises in Beloit. Wis. He
received the citation for his
achievements
in
broadcasting.
Currently on the school's organization board, Gates is former
chairman of the Beloit College
Alumni Fund.
.

The Chicago Northern Trust
('o., via Waldie & Briggs. will
sponsor the $50.000 Western Open
golf tournament from Medinah
Country Club here June 30 and
July 1. It will be telecast exclusively on WBBM-TV via two remote pick-ups of closing rounds.
WBB3I-TV sports director Bruce
Roberts, will handle the show
with Itugh Hill and John Cough-

lin.

Canadian Gals Speak Out
In CBC Special Telecast

their

Toronto

Canadian w omen
speak
minds on a CBC-TV
special for women. "The Best
Thing in The World," to be telecast June 25. The special is a foreto the forthcoming CBC
conference, "The Real World of
Women," slated for Toronto U.
In September. The conference's
main theme is woman's role in
the modern world.

31exon City
Buono
Fustei. announcer at XEBK, in
Neuvo Laredo, here to complain to
Department o f Communications
authorities, charged that many
Mexican stations along the border
strip are violating Mexican radio
industry regulations.
Allegedly, the stations are using up to 95 per cent American
records featuring songs, musical
numbers and dramatic shows.
Disk jockey programs specially
feature American songs, buying
records across the international
line.
Competition from platters featuring English-language songs is
strong, according to Fuster. He
hopes that the Departments of
Communications and Education
(which has an author's rights division) will investigate and take
necessary action so that ratio bet weer,
Mexican and American
more equitable.

3

New BBC Governors

'Til July, '64

To Serve

r

N.11.1,11'

1+.411.1'

London
Three new BBC gov!POI, have been named in an
announcement from the Prime
Minister's office, all to serve thru
July 29, 1964. when the present
BBC Charter expires. They are
Sir Richard Pike Pim, former inspector general of the Royal Ulster Constabulary: Miss Anne
Godwin, chairman of the Trades
Union Congress. and Sir Ashley
Clarke, British ambassador to
.

Italy

WLIB Establishes Top Scor
With N.Y. Negro Listen,
WIAB has laid claim to tieing t he No. I radio station
New York metropolitan area devoted primarily to the

audience, based on Pulse surveys
for last April. The station said a
seven-county survey gave it a
total share-of-audience of 20 in
the 6 AM period, against a 12
share of its nearest competitor
and a 9 scored by the third Negro
station.
From noon-7:15 PM, said WL113. it tied the No. 2 station at
16, against the third station's 13.
The seven-counties include New
York's five boroughs, plus Essex
and Hudson counties in New Jersey.

Eight Counties Studied
In an eight - county survey.
eliminating Jersey's Essex County but adding Nassau and Suffolk counties on Long Island. WLIB said Pulse gave it a 21 shareof-audience in the 6 AM-noon
period, against II for its nearest
competitor and 9 for the No. 3
station. From noon-6 PM. it said
it chalked up a 17 to its competitors' respective 12s.
WLIB said a rating breakdown
by half-hour among the three
stations places it ahead of its
competitors beginning at 6:30 AM
and continuing without a break
through the 2-2:30 PM period.

Cooper, DeDominicis
(Continued owe rime

11

stockholder in both WICC and
WHAM. He is also expected to
be required to dispose of his WDEE interest because of the duopoly
signal overlap among the three
stations involved.

:

'61 U.K. Radio 1 m
Register Sharp D
Washington

-

imps

1961

l sh radio sets, valued in
000, declined from the 1960
of 5200,000 and 5292.000 in

This was in the face of

a

1

cent rise in British shipmer
electronic products to the
between 1960-61.

4
e

Zenith Expands Lilo
To 15 Color TV Sell
Chirzgo

Z.

nith

I,

.

rep: -0

its line at color TV receive
15 basic models, ranging in t
from 5549 to $L750. Zenith
Corp. president L. C. T
said improvements in coffin
include a new amplifier

"that strengthens the color'
lion of the video signal and or
fine tuning even easier."

Seek N. J. UHF Outlet

(Conti...god Mom P.m III I
color. Group's president, Ed C'
erstein, told Raino-TV DAILTI
terday: "Our slogan will be
ring New Jersey First' and
shall bring programming ex
ment and services to all in,
vast area, including million
ethnic and racial groups now

completely by massdared TV." he added.
passed

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast
Breaking the Ice

Buffalo -- WEBR general manager David F. Leopold has received a letter from commanding
officer K. N. Black of the Coast
Guard Cutter Ojibway thanking
the station and Jack Sharpe for
his daily reports of the ice conditions in Lake Erie. The information assisted the Coast Guard in
its ice-breaking operation.
34 Yrs.

With 'Polish Hour'

-

South Bend
WSBT's "The
Polish Hour" has entered its 34th
year under the same announcer.
First aired June 7. 1929, it has
been done by Francis K. Czyze
ski, a staff writer for the South
Bend Tribune newspaper. over
the entire period.

-

WDOK Wins AFTRA Honors
Cleveland

WDOK received

two 1.11 :1,1101, Ill II1C annual
awards of the Cleveland AFTRA
Chapter. The special George Roberts Award for the best performer
in radio went to announcer Howie
Lund, and the Award for the best
radio show went to the 11-yearold "Candlelight Concert."

which will provide fur the ed,
lion of a student selected by
Buffalo Board of Education
study broadcasting at the el
of his or her choice.

'Spring Hop' A Hit

been

-

Buffalo
Over 2.000 teenagers
were recent guests of WKBW at
the KB "Spring Hop," held in
cooperation with H. I. S. sportswear. Deejay Tom Shannon hosted. Each couple donated 50 cents
to the WKBW scholarship fund,

STORK NEWS
It',

Jolm. for John and
Leslie Weston. Dad is KPIX. San
Francisco newscaster. and Leslie
is former Ice Follies skating star.
n

bay'.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Valentine Heads CJAD Sabi.

-

Montreal
W. T. Valentine
appointed national
supervisor for CJAD, wheel
will work in association
sales manager Murray M
KAPE Cops Award
San Antonio
KAPE

-

ceived the 1962 San Antonio IfA
Media Award for outs
e t
p bpi se
th c mmhM

Davis to WOLF-Ithaca, N.

Y.- George L.

formerly with WOOD - AM
takes over the mid-morning
at WOLF.

RAVI%)

11111g'

Warners in

G
end
5,

II.
tor

cessirons
5MIA

11.1,, It,

its loom

I

Other officers include,

VP, John Butler, copy chief,
aapton Advertising; 2nd VP,
this S. Simon, KPIX general
,pager; secretary, Neil A. }tom-

tit, radio-TV production manJ. Walter Thompson; treaties., Nancy Best. KTVU
program personality. Newly
Mad to the board of govern, for a two-year term are Jack
'strong, promotion rep. TV
de; Robert Day, coordinator
atdeast market, Ampex Corp.;
Fraser, president, Fraser
dilations: Howard J. Harden
spas
II.

KGO-TV director; Walter
ilaw. KPIX production co-ortor: Dr. David W. Parker, VP,
ren Productions; Kenneth
slow, head, TV office. Cal-

Aga U.; Robert Cohn, salesman.
VP -TV: Robert
Hosfeldt.

-WV program director: William
as,

..et

talent, KCRA -TV: HoroButler. and Remnant

t6O-TV won a total of five inlual awards for news and
munity affairs programs in a
r5-week period. Giving the
-ds were S.F. State College
.o-TV Guild (I); The Califoriassociated Press TelevisionCO
Association (CAPTRA) 131
the San Francisco Bay Area
deity Club Ili.
.

.

elger's Coffee. sponsor of the
ats baseball on KSFO and the
'den West Radio Network, via
eher Richards,
Calkins &
.aen, is offering consumers a
..ech LP record as a premium
Leas backing the deal with daily
ate
spots
over 66 radio
ms throughout the West.
ided are 33 outlets in Calia. Nevada and Arizona; 33
tah, Montana and Idaho. plus
tonal stations throughout the
hwest, Hawaii and various
r markets in Folger's western

-

'

THREE HATS
RECREATIVE HEAD
Advertising Manager
Publicity - Promotion
Advertising Sales

ory Broadcast. Twelve Years
.oerience in Solving oil Ad.Pub'
I

les Problems. Desires Future,
st Just Another Job.

MX NO.

IBLLY13111141

19 Sales

182, RADIO-TV DAILY
1501 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

1,5151 Iwo weeks, it was aonounced by Joseph Koller, Warner
TV division VP.

in the

WNBQ, Chicago, purchased
"Bronco" and "Sugarfoot;" WEILTV, Philadelphia, KXTV. Sacramento, and WFBG-TV, Altoona.
will present "Maverick:" WTTG.
Washington, signed for "Roaring
20s."
"Bourbon Street Beat,"
"Bronco" and "Sugarfoot;" WMAL-TV, Washington, bought "Maverick" and "Surfside 6."
KTVT TV. Fort Worth, purchased "Maverick" and "Surfside
6;" KPHO-TV, Phoenix, bought
the same two shows plus "Roaring
20s" and "Bourbon Street Beat;"
KBTV, Denver, signed for "Roaring 20s" and "Surfside 6." Previously, Warner Bros. announced
sales to WNEW-TV and WOR-TV,
New York: KCOP, KIIJ-TV and
KTI.A. Iwo. Arieele.. and WGNTV. Chlisign

John Downey Takes Reins
Of WCAU, Philadelphia
10ssinwse hem seg. II

tar of WCAU-TV sines May. 1960.
he replaces Thomas J. Swofford,
who has resigned to purchase a
radio station in Albuquerque.
Downey has previously been
assistant program services director for the CBS-TV stations division in New York; executive producer at KMOX -TV, CBS 0-0 in
St. Louis; program manager of
KDKA-TV, Pittsburgh: program
director of WHCT-TV. Hartford;
manager of WGTH, Hartford, and
was also with WNHC-TV. New
Haven. and WONS. Hartford

PAILT

GORDON TO

SECS IN

Of Series to 9 Outlets

KGO-TV

director, was elected
'Went of the Academy of Tel on Arts and Sciences at San
isco.

-

Kramer Heads Slate

TAPE

BRAZIL

Of Bedside

I.,n, Inn
"Dorothy Gordon Youth Forum"
programs to he on WNBC-TV.
New York, and NBC Radio in
October. She'll also record a series of interviews for NBC Radio's

wia

'

of octet,
Alex K ,
president lot nhi yiwr Tti,
tinues his third stint as pi/
since the founding of VHIO r.

"Monitor."
During her two-month stay in
the country, Mrs. Gordon will visit
her son, Lincoln Gordon, U. S.

1948.

Richard Foorman, advertising
copywriter, was elected 1st VP.
William C. Jackson, publisher and
actor, 2nd VP; Terry Ross, ABC
sound nfiects artist 3rd VP; Elizabeth l'ennell, CBS writer. 4th

ambassador to Brazil. The topic of
her made-in-Brazil "Youth Forums" will be the Alliance for
Progress. Repeat "Youth Forum"
la ...least, will he .1,,,we
lior

VP; Angela Dipene, secretary to

controller, Columbia Records, secretary, and Joan Melzr, re-elected treasurer.

I

1'411.441nd Elected
The new board of directors is
comprised 14 Kramer, Foorman,
Jackson, Ross, Miss Pennell, Miss
Dipene, Mrs. Melzer, Martin Ashe,

'Merchant' On Tap
From N. Y. Festival
thn N, a

It

Network

Broadway-radio-TV actor; Harry
Basch. actor - director; Patricia
Bryant, actress - writer; Julius
Joseph, Jr., VP. Maxwell Sackheim-Franklin Bruck; William I.
Kaufman, NBC sales exec; Nancy
Moore, author and TV writer
Sylvia Rosenberg Metzler, sec
retary to the president, ASCAP
Douglas Parkhirst was elected
chairman of the Executive Com

link

Festival. will be aired by WCBSTV June 21. It marks the first
iroadcast by a commercial TV
tation of a complete play by
Shakespeare direct from the theare where it is being performed.
The broadcast will originate from
he festival's new outdoor theatre
in Central Park.

m Mee.

Lopez Cooks Up Salute
For Mrs. Savings Bonds

Vincent Lopez. Hotel Taft Grill
maestro, will present a "Salute
to Mrs. U. S. Savings Bonds" on
his CBS Radio show from the

Grill June

28. Mrs. U. S. Savings
Bonds, in private life Mrs. Emily
Terrall of Helena. Ore., is touring
the country for the Treasury Department's bond drive. Lopez will
make her a "Citizen of the Cif/ of
Times Square" on the show.

'CBS Reports' to Repeat
Free World Trade Seg

"CBS Reports: Breaking the
Trade Barrier." originally broadcast three weeks ago, will be repeated today on CBS television
Filmed in the United States, Europe and the Far East, it features exclusive interviews with
President John F. Kennedy and
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower on free world trade.
CBS News chief Washington correspondent David Schoenbrun is
the reporter.

AIRLINE TICKETS

-

Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York

PRIZES for your important Radio

and

TV

DUNNAN

promotions.

&

JEFFREY, Inc.

730 Filth Avenue. New York 19. N. Y.

MARTIN

91111011EL.

PLawr 7.9x00

President

we reprerenr wholly owned sabudoona. and corporare affiliates
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Spot Radio Use Up

For Top Advertisers
A survey of business activity
during the first four months of '62.

conducted by CBS Radio Spot
Sales. indicates sizeable increases
in Important advertiser categories
as compared with the same period
of 1961 on the major market stations serviced by the representaCBS Radio Spot Sales has promoted Robert E. Ryan to manager

of sales development from his post
as Midwest client relations director. effective July I. With the rep
firm since last October, he formerly was at KS3IN. Mason City.
and KCFI, Cedar Falls, both Iowa.

live firm, according to Maurie
Webster, CBS VP and general
manager of the organization's spot
sales division.
With overall business showing
per cent increase." he said.
'the top six business categories
accounted for 118 per cent more
an

8

advertising revenue in 1962 than
the year before. Food products
again led the field and travel was
once more in second place.

The
biggest increase In advertising expenditure was shown by consumer services, which accounted for
39 per cent more than in 1961.
causing it to rise from fifth to
third place

5

Addit:onal Stations

Buy 'Bozo' from Jayark
"Bow the Clown- and "Bow's
Cartoon Storybook" have been
sold to five more stations by Jayark Films. They are WCSC-TV.
Charleston. S. C.; KTVR. Denver:
WICU, Erie; KVGN, Glendive.
M. . and KTVW. Tacoma-Se:int,

AGENCY NEWSCAST
Be SAM MIR
Ruth Jones of JWT, New York, has become the first woman
ever to head an American Association of Advertising Agencie.
national committee with her appointment nut chairman fo

broadcast media.
Her vice chairman on the committee is Louis J. Nelson of Wadi,
Advertising, Chicago. Reappointed chairman of the 4A's TV and
radio administration committee
was David Miller of Y&R. New
York, with Hildred Sanders of
Honig-Cooper & Harrington, Los
Angeles. as vice chairman. The
340 member agencies of 4A handle
;About three-fourths of the national advertising volume.
The Marion Broadcasting Co.,
Marion, Ohio, and the Association
of Railroad Advertising Managers
are among new members announced by the Advertising Fed-

eration of America. New agency
members include Dean L. Burdick Associates, New York, de
Garmo, Inc., New York; DraperMunson Swearingen.
Memphis,
Duncan-Brooks, Inc.. Garden City,
N.
Y., Edward W. Robotham,
Westport, Conn., and Waters Advertising, Newport News, Va.
.

.

Reach. McClinton & Co.. New
York, has affiliated with Smee's

Advertising Ltd. of London. The
Gotham firm will represent Smee
in the U. S., and Smee's will represent R/M in Britain and Europe.

NORTHERN

Thought for Today
-Tile chills of gerieniitzed ratings
approaches to broadcast sponsor
ships plus the increasingly mounting costs of such sponsorships is
prompting an increasing number
of advertisers to pick and choose
-markets, stations, even different
programming for different areas.
They're simply trying to get the
best spread for their dollars."

-George

W.

Bolling

President, The Bolling Co..
station reps

long "Carry Moore Show:" co.
sponsorship of "Parade," a half.
hour variety show produced by
CRC; co - sponsorship of "Red
River Jamboree," half-hour CRC
Winnipeg production of western
and country music, and partial
sponsorship of "Walt Disney Presents." Needham, Louis & Brorby
is the agency for all the shows
except "Walt Disney Presents,"
which is handled by Foote, Cone
& Belding.

-

-

GE

'Tune-Up' Bo

TV Dealer Busin
Owensboro, By
.
to build business tis ia
TV service dealers across
lion in September and
"1962 Tune-Up Spectacul;
been announced by Genet'

tric.

The plan will promote
live maintenance at Work

time and combines several/
tising media including
radio. As part of the c

dealers names will be
local editions of TV Guidi
"Food in Focus" recipe
turing favorite foods of
people will be available ash
ness

builder.

New Posts at Bolling
(Continued from Pogo II
the posts were creep
take advantage of an inc
tendency by national adv. y
to pick and choose marks p
station line-ups in today's I
competitive. budget-conscir
vertising campaigns."
He also said the two ne
will help Flailing service i'
line-up of stations with con
skills permitting them to
the most of this trend with
to all concerned.

said

NEIGHBOR

NOTES: Kraft Foods has signed a
contract for the largest TV net
program package ever negotiated
between one company and the
(BC. The package includes full
sponsorship of the weekly, hour-

Peace Goal of Nets, Agencies
(Continued non, Pope

ening influences. Representative
organizations such as the TaB and
the ANA may be getting together
soon to seek a peaceful solution.
Calmer voices are maintaining
that differences have been sufficiently aired to warrant a new
evaluation of the total picture.
Stressing the need for mutual
respect by agencies and stations
for each other's rights. Storer
Broadcasting Co. yesterday slated the product protection policy
for its five TV stations exceeds,
in most instances the "safety
zones" requested by advertisers.
Replying to an inquiry from
Edward A. Grey, senior VP for
media at Ted Bates & Co., Storer
TV VP Bill Michaels said:
"Basically, we will consider any
reasonable qualification on product protection when an order
is accepted by us." Michaels said

11

that, after many hours of discussion among station general
managers, sales managers, reps
and advertisers. Storer principals
have reluctantly concluded the
problem does not lend itself to
a
simple formula or common
policy.
Cites Compounded Confusion
-There are just too many nuances, too many widely conflicting

views," he said. "The expanding
use of multi-product commercials
both on and off the network is
compounding the confusion
a
situation which stations relish less
than the advertisers."
In general, he added, Storer
TV stations adhere to a policy
of no conflicting product adjacency, approximate 15 minute separations and no product conflict
on successive inserts in participating programs.

Nothing Outshouts
Quality and Integrity!

-
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ALL-CHANNEL BILL A SHOO-IN!
Sarnoff Punctures
FTC SWAMPED; SEEKING
Harmful Image Myth
21 MORE AD r 'SLEUTHS'
P.III
II

ath,,,

.pr

or N.11,11, I

1

Washington-Monitoring of TV commercials for false and
misleading claims has limped to a halt for lack of manpower, a
louse Appropriations Subcommittee was told in secret hear.
by Paul Rand Dixon, chairof the Federal Trade Comlission. The FTC has asked for
additional men for their bureau
f deceptive practices and, preumably, the monitoring would
egin again on at least a limited
sale if the funds were granted.
be hearings actually took place
n Jan. 26, but were made public
nly yesterday.
Dixon told the subcommittee
he FTC gets a week of commercings
:Ian
1

1

continuity from all networks

ash month, and that it gets four
eta of 24-hours each from indi-

'dual TV stations and each group
radio station on a per-year basis:
ICentiay.d on Pee.

71

:arl Haver lin Chairs
Wisconsin

Art

Session

Carl Haver lin, Broadcast Musa.

nc. president, served as chairman
I a session on "The Institutions

f Art

in America" which was
art of a recently completed threelay conference on the arts held

Racine, Wisc.
The conference, exploring re:lonal arts activity in America,
vas sponsored by the University
if Wisconsin Extension Division
n cooperation with the Johnson
Foundation.
n

90-MM. 'Lone Ranger'
Unmasked by Telesynd
Telesynd has acquired a 90minute feature film of "The Lone
Ranger" produced in 1956 by
Warner Bros. and featuring the
same cast as that of the half-hour
"Lone Ranger" series it is syndicating. Initial sale of this first
"Lone Ranger^ feature released
for TV was CBS, which purchased
it for its o-o stations in New York,
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Chicago
and Los Angeles.

Gov't Examiner Claims

Continental Wax Slipped

The Continental Wax Co. has
hit in a ruling by FTC hearing examiner John R. Poindexter
that its raido and TV as well as
been

ads for -Six-Month Floor
Wax" are false and the very name
is deceptive and should be dropped. He said the product doesn't
provide an effective coaling of
wax on the average household
floor for six months.

print

Britain's 3rd Channel
To BBC!

-

Verdict Due
N,11.1,,

I

I,./11.1

The British cabinet
now studying recommendations
of the Pilkington Committee on
the future of TV and radio in
this country. The Pilkington report itself, most eagerly awaited
statement in the history of British TV, is expected to be pubLOOdOn

is

tee...eau:id on Page

31

Let's Talk
It Over

Of U.S. TV Overseas

-

America's

1--"

oin

im-

age abroad.

The

board

NBC
chair-

man cited Gov-

ernment findings that American TV exports

are

actually

sion
overseas.
WNW
He spoke at a
luncheon of the USO of Philadelphia, which presented its annual
"Liberty Bell Award" to NBC's
WRCV and WRCV-TV for their

support
Sarnoff gave results of a USIA
survey of 34 of its field posts
31

Guineas Award on CBC
Apraal I.. RADIO. II' DAILY

Guineas by the Queen Mother to
the owner of the horse winning
the Queen's Plate tomorrow.

The Ethical & Practical
Iu tdvacacy by Minas.

olOn-Air Editorializing

By ARTHUR PERLES
column has spoken out with more frequency that it enjoyed doing

THIS
to register strong disagreement with post pronunciamentos of

FCC

chairman Newton Minow. It is therefore o distinct pleasure to find
complete accord with him on a subject we have espoused before --and
to which we will continue to give unflagging support 'till the end of time.
A reliable informant advises that the Commission chief this week-end
will be seen on the Philadelphia air and heard in the metropolitan New
York-New Jersey area urging more on-air editorializing by sight or
sound stations everywhere.
Quite frankly, here is one sure way any responsible broadcaster can
improve the over -all look of his station's program log when periodically

www.americanradiohistory.com

Washingt,,n Thi.
TV so 1,, :dread'.
by the House, yegerihe.
approved by the Senate by

a

voice vote. The measure now goes
hack to the House for a minor
techincal change. Passage of the
bill was sought in order to give
UHF TV stations a chance to survive in markets which have VHF
stations and in order to make dcintermixture unnecessary. Presi-

delayed
The FCC recently
moves to take operating VHF stations out of eight communities,
with the promise that the eight
markets would not be made allUHF if the bill passed.
The measure had the strong
(Continued on Pogo

41

'Product' Group of IRE
To Meet in November
Ir., Co,. Bur... ,/ HALM, ti.
San

Montreal-CBC-TV and Radio
will air the presentation of The

(Continued on Pogo 5)

"

dential signature is believed to be
assured, since chairman Newton
Minow and the other six FCC corn.
nossioners were in favor of the

making a favorable impres-

(Continued en Pogo

Gets Senate Approval
nel

Philadelphia
Robert W.
Sarnolf squared off yesterday
,,,,
against "false
effects of TV

Signing by President
Assumed As Measure

Francisco-The Institute of

Radio
Engineers
Professional
Group on Product Engineering
and Production will hold its 6th
national conference here Nov. 1-2.
Theme is "Product Engineering
for the '60s."
The program will cover joining
techniques. process equipment,
production and circuit packaging.
General chairman is Art Kromer
of Varian Associates. Palo Alto.

Will the Phony Glenn
Please Just Fly Away?

San Francisco-ABC newsmar
AI Mann, who covered the rain'
flight of John Glenn, saved the
Mark Hopkins Hotel here some
money this week when he sp,ted
.,p =a phony Glenn signing ael
in the lobby. Hotel ntroagentent
said II was going to pick up the
make-believe astronaut's t a b.
When Mann started to question
him, he flew the coop.
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TV Series to Give

HARRY

accident

REASONER, C55 Hews corms.
to Iowa this weekend to film

lease. today for the
Orient to begin production on "Ruddy
Roger. Adventurous Hobby for TV.
BUDDY ROGERS

121,1Ir

0111

in weakly 1112CUS2.12112.
It
American economic problems oP
"Marketing on the Move," every
Saturday on WNBC-TV starting

ings with Peter G. Lesotho,
Self

and William

June 23.
The series begins with -The
Future of Downtown Retailing."
with Prof. Edward C. Bursk, editor of the Harvard Business Review and educational director of
the International Business Institute. as moderator. ETV station
WGBH. Boston. produced the marketing series in association with
the Int ernat innai
1.irkut inn In-

-

THREE HATS
ONE CREATIVE HEAD
Advertising Manager
Publicity - Promotion
Advertising Sales
Heavy 8loadcosl. Twelve Years
Experience in Solving all Ad-PubSoles Problems. Desires Future,
Not Just Another Job,
BOX NO. 182. RADIO-TV DAILY
1501 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

-

S31111E1110

Thailand's Food Needs
A pall (il Du hen) .11101 AgricallUI 5- Os gaze Nation', effort to
bring increase balanced food supplies to Thailand. Celeste Holm
narrates the UN's "Net Value"
on "Around the World" ova
WOR tomorrow.
Other features are an interview with Paul Edwards, UNICEF representative in the Philippines and a commentary by U. S.
Narcotics Commissioner Harry

Montreal
A Ill'W Fr121101language radio station. CKLM.
officially opens its doors here
Aug. I. according to Mario Vet-don, president.
Two towers are now being
erected at the municipality of
Choniedey and testing broadcasts
are expect to start next month.
There are five English-language
stations in the Montreal area. CJAD, CFCF. CBM and CFOX. With

Anslingei.

CKLM. French-language Montrealers. which represent threefourths of the population also will
have five stations. CBF, CKAC.
CKVL 1bi - lingual). CJMS, and
CKLM.

Walker-Rewalt Reps Two

Keep Up With Riley

Walker-Rewalt co., radio reps.
has announced the addition of two
new accounts. The stations are
WFMV. Richmond, Va.. and ABC
affiliate WNXT. Portsmouth. 0.

25%
IL

T...

104
1944

Columbia

Pic

Dec.

day session yesterday of the American Federation of Musicians' convention saw the delegates giving major attention to their legislative calendar. Debate centered
around two resolutions:
Mexico TV Buys Pack
One called for the establishment
Of 600 Top Cartoons
of a symphony research departMexico City -Televicentro has
ment in the president's office and acquired a new package of 600
another provided for ratification
cartoons from Hollywood, for teleby symphony players and their
cast on XHGC-TV. Among the
committee participations in con- batch purchased are the "Popeye,"
tract negotiations by their locals. "Felix the Cat." "Barney the Bear"
Roth were defeated.
and "Mickey Mouse" strips.
To insure early afternoon adjournment today. the delegates
voted to begin the concluding
session at 9:30 AM. A last funcFrench Station (KLM
tion of the convention will be to
disburse to delegates per diem
Beam in August
payments in an aggregate of neat

2012:

12

Corp,

Crow-Coll

l'illsburgh-The third

Celeste Holm Narrates

AB.PT
A. T.

episode.

Will

1.11)1

Admiral

CBS

GEORGE T. SHUPERT, 20thFox TV VP
in charge of sales, to Hollywood foe meet-

Detroit

-

In

a

STOCK MARKET

High

AVCO

AFM Members Tuning Up
For Symphony Recognition

Ic

Taut

NEW

ROBERT GIST hos returned from Santo
Fe, N. N.. where he directed "Empire"

"Calendar sequences.

Marketing Insight
,sir-

AIFREDO ANTONINI, CBS music director
has 'owned from Tampa, where he fit
ceiyed on honorary degree of Doctor
Humane Loners from the U. of Tampa. o
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Chun King Quits BBDik

-

Duluth, Minn.
Chun 0
Corp. has announced its teron
Lion with BBD&O as the 41
for its canned American-Oriv
food line. The frozen line, fort
ly held by BBD&O also, was
cently assigned to McCann -ill
chalk. A replacement for the.
nod goods account has not
named.

major re-align-

ment of daily morning program
assignments, newsman Dwayne
Riley is now heard on WWJ's
AM. 8 AM and 9 AM newscasts.

U.S. Video Spoofed on TV Guide Award Show
Sketches spoofing TVs effects on American life Mill highlight the
"3rd Annual TV Guide Award Show" colorcast on NBC' June 24.
David Garroway will be host -narrator and Judy Holliday and Art
Carney will star in the sketches. Eight awards to personalities and
programs, voted by viewers, will be presented by James Quirk, publisher of TV Guide magazine.

HERBERT LEROY RICE

AGENCY, INC.
Building-New

RCA

Leading

Tack City

In.....

Advertising

PERSONAL

the Broodcarling
fields las over 32 yg

INSURANCE
Telephone. Cl 7-1436

op Swa I low'
01's WGES,

3 TVers

In Kansas, Nebraska

Mil.

Sold; Total:

Ir. DAILY
Washington-The FCC hart
Chi sale
of
WGES,
ipproved
ago, to McLendon Corp. for
million, plus and additional
I
tillion to Elizabeth M. Hinzman
Pr

CIPS'PlePPolp

POP,.

1/P/,)

I

nd John A. Dyer. The Commision ruled also that the sellers
re not to compete within 100

for ten years. Chairman
abstained and Commis.
Bartley dissented.
Satellites of KARD-TV

tiles

know
utter

The Commission also approved

de of KCKT-TV, Great Bend,
ans., KGLD-TV, Garden City,
ans., and KOMC-TV, McCook.
eb., by Central Kansas TV to
Ichita TV for a total of $1,037,0 on condition the sales are conAnmated within 25 days. Wichita
V

plans to operate these three

ations as satellites of

KARD-TV,

ehita.

Ilkington Edict
(cooneemi tram

Soon

Pal. it

Bled in two weeks.
A consensus of opinion among
t dish

political

correspondents

flows:
The third TV channel will go
the BBC and not to the indeadent companies (at the most, BBC and ITV have one
..cannel Oath).
Transmission next year on the
I5-line system (405 at the mo-

rant).

. Higher rents

to be paid to the

lidependent Television Authority

t

the program companies.
A new management for the In:.ependent Television News.

g

4 'co

It's Within Industry,

ROBERT MASON REPS NAB

N. C. 'Casters Told

ON JOURNALISM COUNCIL

Charlotte, N.

C
peel lap
termed "scapegoat
NAB president !Ably

What he

ing,

Collins has called on responsible
broadcasters to stop playing into
the hands of irresponsible raniwillows by "swallowing the myth
that all their troubles stem front
a
meddlesome government, and
everything wrong would go away
if the government would."
Sees D
from Within
Ile told the North Carolina
Broadcasters Ass'n here this week
that the real danger to the industry's freedom is not from some
external force but from within.
when the responsible joins with
the irresponsible to "scream in
anguish about censorship where
it does not exist. and government
control where it is legitimate."
Collins suggested that in plae.
of the fear of government, broad
casters employ "collective" selfdiscipline and "get on with the
job of running radio and TV stations like grown men and women
instead of scared rabbits." He said
this should be the alternative to
ineffective individual self-discipline. rather than no discipline at
all or discipline Imposed by government.
In Praise of Discipline
"We must not allow the dust of
anti-government storms to blind
us to, or divert us from, our own
obligations as fully responsible
stewards of this great medium of
communication," said Collins.
"The basic truth is that no one can
be free without discipline and
that the free broadcaster in reality is the broadcaster who disci
plines himself."

(Coefinued fists rime

ilmerican TV. In summary, it
that U. S. commercial TV
Itowings "currently are more
4klpful than harmful in creating
Evorable attitudes toward the

Cites Increase In News
ISarnoff said the only significant
ge in the export of American
programs since the survey
as made last year has been a
tive increase in news and inational programs.
In NBC's case, he sald, news
informational broadcasts now
e up more than 15 per cent of
company's total exports-a
er precentage than the net
ted domestically until three
ago.

Barnoff said American TV could

1

Danger Not External,

Sarnoff Blast s Image Myth
mound the world on the impact of

pelilori; Tale: ollill%

'NAB Code or FCC Code?'
Subject of 'Casters Meet
iii%aultre

-

Wisconsin
ItrignIcasttrs Ass'n holds Its Summeeting
mer
Thursday in Lake
Lawn Lodge, Delavan. John Box,
e

Jr., managing director, the Balaban stations, will discuss "NAB
Code or FCC Code, Which Shall
It Be ?" Also slated to speak is
Frank Shakespeare. CBS VP.

justify "the exertion of official

influence," no matter how indirect, on TV in America or programs exported to the world.
"By the very nature of an open
society," he said, "we stand before the world, 'warts and all.'
We can on more hide our flaws,
nor should we want to, than we
can hide the crack in the Liberty

Bell."

Looks at Future
Sarnoff said the advent of sat-

ellite communications, making it
possible to bounce TV signals
across the oceans, should not lead
to increased concern about the

American image projected abroad

both educational and professional
organizations. It was created to
enhance the professional status

journalism

o f

by establishing

minimum educational standards and stim-

ulating

and

encouraging
sound journalism programs.

Howard

Bell,

Newsman In Africa
To See Peace Corps
Washington

J-,

(

dustry

H.

NAB inaffairs

MASON

VP, will replace Mason as a member of the Council's Accrediting
Committee. with James H. Ho'.
Iert. NAB manager of broach,n
personnel and econornif`. ht) s,

Bell'

tonal news e,hmr tor Westinghouse Broadcasting, is in Africa
putting together a series on the

as

Peace Corps on its first anniver-

NAB president LeRoy Collins said.
"We are happy to continue our
support and our participation in
the program of the Council and
its Accrediting
The
high standards which the council
fosters in training young people
for journalism careers are essential to meeting with competence
the growing manpower needs of
the profession."

sary.

"Africa: Peace Corps Plus One'

the title of the series of four
(possibly five) half-hour programs
he is making during 26 days in
Ghana and Tanganyika.
is

The seas will be broadcast in
early September on Westinghouse
radio outlets and also via syndication in New York and other cities.
Bob Nelson, WBZ, Boston, newsman, is handling Landay's syndicated series, "Radio News Day." in
his absence.

(JimIn ailie,os.,

11,

10

'Double-Header' Honors
Stravinsky Birthdays

2

McCurdy Heads WFIL's

Commercial Sales Dept.
Philadelphia. Eugene McCurdy
been named commercial manager of WFIL. McCurdy formerly
was sales manager, WBAL-TV,
Baltimore, for three years.
In addition to his broadcasting
experience. McCurdy was sales
manager of the Englander Mattress Co.. Baltimore branch, for
seven years.
loco

it

stand some criticisms both at
home and in what it sends abroad.
However, he added, this cannot

by TV.

Washington
T. ),I.t.:011, pre:oleo! -genet al manager.
W'MHN, Marion, 0., has been named NAB's rep on the American Council on Education for Journalism, which represents

Chicago Prof in Seminar
On 'Meet the Professor'
A seminar on the philosophy of
will be held by guest instructor Dr. Joseph J. Schwab.
Chicago U. professor, on ABCTV's "Meet the Professor" Sunday. The program. produced by
Harry Rasky and directed by Robert Delaney, is an ABC News
public affairs presentation in cooperation wth the Association for
Higher Education.
science

www.americanradiohistory.com

Washington - Since there is a
dispute about the exact date of
Igor Stravinsky's birthday, WGMS will celebrate the composer's
80th year on both Sunday and
Monday. Stravinsky was born
under the old Russian calendar,
and although he celebrates on the
18th. some scholars insist his
birthday was actually June 17,
1882.

Many Canadians to See
Jack Pour for 1st Time

-

Toronto
When the ('TV network carries the new "Jack Paar
Show" on a pre-release basis this
Fall, many Canadians will be seeing the personality for the first
time. Only those Canadian vie, ers in range of
S. border stations carrying the show became
acquainted with Paar's late-night
TVer.

'Editor's Choice' Views
Curious Teenage Habit

'Stone Face' Kept in Da,
So He'll React to Antic

"Going Steady;' a report on
teenage dating habits, will be
topic of "Editor's Choice" Sunday on ABC-TV. Fendall Versa,
editorial director, will interview
teenagers, parents and psychologists on both sides of the question.

Underwriters Ready
2-Net Promo Drive
ui

,

By TED GREEN

We've finally found out why there's so much construction
going on along W. 66th St. It's part of a gigantic scheme by WABC
to find office space to house Rick Sklar. The network flagship's newezt acquisition. Rick will head up production and community service
If Rick's past history at WINS. WMGM and WHN is any indication
we can expect to hear some new excitement at 770 on the dial
A
host of celebrities from the worlds of TV. stage and screen will tun.
out tonight to pay tribute to Gene Seville's new Roman Room Restaurant, adjacent to his Casa Seville night club in Franklin Square,
L. I. Gene is celebrating his 27th year at the Casa Seville.

...

mg

the

mass 11J1kut reffiesented by auto-

mobile and homeowners is being
launched this Summer by the
Insurance Co. of North America.
From June 23 thru Oct. 28, INA
will sponsor one-minute color
commercials on NBC's "Saturday
Night at the Movies" on 152 stations. On Sunday evenings, the
one-minuters will appear on 134
ABC stations on "Hollywood
Special," a program debuting this
season.

TV beauty expert Norma Mathews, who launched her new
Playgirl salon recently, already has a bid for it to be used in a TV
...
Bet you didn't know that British comedy star Peter Sellers
series
and Peter Slengrone of the Punjab are look-alikes
Singer Fran
Warren headed for Sydney. Australia, yesterday for two weeks of
"down under" TV guest stints. She'll do a dramatic pilot film while
there
Hugo Winterhalter, musical conductor of the Como show,
told the Vesuvio crowd that the big thing on his mind wasn't TVbut his daughter's marriage
BBC's after Tony Franciosa to come
across the drink and wear a Brando-type T-shirt in a British telespec
of "A Streetcar Named Desire"
Julie Newmar said at the Gripsholm that she looking for a TV series
.
Shelley Berman, TV,
nightclub, Verve Record and Broadway star, will display his comedy
talent at Las Vegas Sahara for one month, beginning June 26 . .
Victor Borne, an 31-(4-31 Records headliner in addition to his other
media accomplishments, will be at the Greek Theatre in L. A. for
three days. beginning June 27
Peter Lawford huddled with his
'TV writers at the Sherry Netherlands' Le Petit.
.

.

.

.

The campaign is directed by
advertising manager Samuel R.
Boggs, 2nd. Agency is N. W. Ayer
& Son, Philadelphia.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Rockele:ler To Report
On 'State of the Arls'
A report
on the New

by Gov. Rockefeller
York State Council

on the Arts will be seen Sunday
on WNBC-TV. After an intro by

Helen Hayes. glimpses of the New
Yolk City Ballet, the Phoenix
Theatre production of "Androcles
and the Lion." the New York City
Opera Company's "Mikado." a rehearsal of the Buffalo Philharmonic, and several art exhibits
will be shown. Council member
Richard B. K. McLanathan will
Join the governor in reporting
on the work of the council.

All-Channel TV Bill
Passed by the Senate
tC.n$inmd hem Page

backing of the Association of Max.
(mum Service Telecasters, NAB.
the networks. operating VHF stalions and even some set manufacturers, although
Electronics
Industries Ass'n opposed it. UHF
interests were glad to endorse the
bill, but not at the price of losing

deintermixture.
One year after the bill becomes
law, all TV sets sold in interstate

commerce must be equipped to
receive the 70 UHF channels as
well as the 12 VHF. The theory
is that over a period of time, as
sets wear out. UHF sets will become more and more numerous
in the hands of the public so that
UHF stations will be able to compete.

.

.

.

Meet: Bill Michaels. TV VP for Storer Broadcasting, Wit.
esponsible for the overall operation 01 Storer's WJBK-TV. Detroo
WJW-TV, Cleveland; WSPD-TV. Toledo: WITI-TV.
Milwaukee, and WAGA-TV. Atlanta. Michaels began his broadcasting career in 1940 as a sports.
caster at KABC, San Antonio, later moving into
promotion. merchandising, sales and management
at the station. When Storer acquired the property
in 1953. he was retained as general manager. In
1954 he was transferred to Detroit as managing
director of WJBK-TV. and became a VP in 1956.
Michaels was elected a Storer director in 1959.
was made a regional VP in 1960 and last year was
appointed VP for TV. A graduate of San Antonio
U. (now Trinity U.1. where he lettered in footmiCitaELS
ball, basketball and golf, Michaels today is a lowhandicap golfer and in 1959 participated in the U. S. National Amateur
tourney. Married and the father of three children. Bill and his family
reside in Detroit's suburban Bloomfield Hills.

is

i

Songstar Steve Alaimo is scoring as a recording and night
club artist. His New York debut will be at the Roundtable on Monday.
The young man opened a Iwo -weeks engagement at the Eden Roc
last November and was held-over for six months. Ile waxes for
Checker Records, where his first two albums topped the 500,000 sales
mark
Chuck Keilus, a senior TV nroducer at D'Arcy, resigns
today and moves to the West Coast for partnership with TV personality George Fenneman in a TV commercial and Industrial firm. To
be known as George Fenneman Productions. it will headquarter in
Hollywood. although Chuck says a New York office will be set up
.

.

as soon as

.

possible.

-

Montreal's Skyline Hotel
Clown-comedian Leo
Leibman, who last year appeared on the "Super Circus" TV show,
is now displaying his zany antics for adults and children nightly at
the Parkway East Restaurant
at

Steve Allen Backer!

Climbing on Wagon
The new "Steve Allen SI.
bowing on WPIX June 25 cost
ues to serve as an outstanch
summer sales stimulant ale
Madison Ave.. with the announn.
ment that two more major adv.
risers have climbed aboard

late-night series.
Beginning June 26. Whiteith
Laboratories, division of
can Home Products Corp., a.
be represented on the promo

The contract, placed through
Bates, covers 28 weeks of the We
series.
Best Foods division of
Products Co.. on behalf of
mann's Mayonnaise, pa
on the show starting June
five weeks. The agency is Dane,'
1-Sample.

if

Godfrey Holds 2 (hers
For Pair of Musicians
Law( ener

Welk

and

1).1

Tiomkin will be among the

gtt,

next week on CBS Radio's
thur Godfrey Time." On Tut,t1
Welk will discuss his long
which has ranged from must,
to bandleader to stardom .r
leading TV personality. Tann(
Russian-born musician and cc
poser whose songs and seer
have won three Oscars. will
Wednesday's guest.

Ted Williams Offers Tipp
To Leaguers on 'Sullivan"'
Little Leaguers will get 104
hot tips on baseball from ex -61
Sox great Ted Williams on CE,

TV's "Ed Sullivan Show" Sundt
As a special bonus, Sullivan
offering Little League club,.
chance to get free prints of I I
half -hour film, "Batting IM
Ted."

Catholic Men Telecast
Le Corbusier 'Flicker'

"Lights and Shadows," film

-

Arthur Godfrey's new singing discovery. Barbara Velasco,

has ripened

Security precautions have b,
clamped down at CBS -TV so,
Sullivan won't know the roan
of the guests who'll pay nab
to him June 24 on the 14111
niversary of "The Ed Sulgs
Show." The net wants his e,
lions to his guest's antics to
spontaneous and unpremedital

.

.

Le

Corbusier's

new

Domi

building in France, will be seen(
the National Council of Cathy

Men's program Sunday on Al
TV. Film was produced by Rade
TV Francais.

//ere./

oast TV

Academy

mat ].
,:overn;he tiellyvood Chapter.
a;
TV
Arts
and
Sciences.
of
adertly
meet July 2 to elect officers
I

lolly

s,

national trustees and to aunt committee chairmen for the
I

r.

board
members
are:
!ter Castle, cinematographers;
John
Nelson.
directors;
Post,
(salves; Charles Freeman. film
ors; Don De Fore, performers;
les Fonda, producers, and John
;reevey, writers. Retained for
additional two-year term were
Vin Aubrey Davis, art direrTheodore Grenier, engineers.
John Scott Trotter, musicians.
overoors with one more year
erve are: Howard E. Johnson,
tirectors; Walter Strenge, cineographers: Walter Grauman,
ctors; Joseph Bluth, engineers:
iy Cummings, executives; Wit.
Mosher, film editors; Nelson
Ile, musicians; Wendell Corey.
ormers; Gail Patrick Jackson,
ram producers. and Dick
law

,

;,

:waid Grafman has been apled Midwest Division account
exec for Seven

it

Associawas an-

nounced
Robert

by

R i c h.

VP-general
sales

He

OtaistaN

manager.
head-

will

quarter in Seven Arts' Chicago office with
Robert Hoffman,
Midwest
Division manager.

Grafman, an
ear veteran of broadcasting
a. TY film distribution, formers. general manager of WXFM.
Prior to that he was a
r in Barry-Grafman and
tes, a TV film sales organiFrom 1951-1953 Grafman
IN director of WMAQ. NBC 0-0
.
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Today

is
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'40th Birthday Party'

rig

LICTV . earl} rh.a
le
program will originate from
June
as during the week of
ff
oil John Chancellor. Louise
g and Jean Shepherd. New
k radio and stage personality.
I he in the Lone Star State for
broadcasts. Frank Blair will
lam in New York to present
news

will

Gets

1

Hr. on WGN
hts of WGN's

Chicago -111.

i'..r ty" will be
broadcast Monday, featuring Jack
Brickhouse, Pierre Andre and
Eddie Hubbard. Quin Ryan; Bob
Elson; Shirley Bell. WGN's "Little Orphan Annie," and Lawrence

"40th Birthdat

WGN begins broadcasting "Dan.
w
th A g
' g f
night, featuring Ron Terry and
his orchestra, plus the songs of
Elaine Rodgers and the Cassidy
Sisters, in live weekly airings.

Popeye Gets Own Museum

The Popeye Museum opens tomorrow at Freedomland in New
York, tying in with the appearance of the new Popeye act at

the giant amusement park. Prepared by King Features Syndicate. owners of
Popeye and distributor of the
220 made - for TV Popeye cartoons, the museum was conceived by Gene

Plotnik, KFS TV creative services director,
who also produced the new
act.

The museum will include a stepby-step demonstration of how a
Popeye TV cartoon is made, winding up with a screening of the
same cartoon used in the demonstration. It will also feature an
illustrated history of Popeye,
from the start of "The Thimble
Theatre" in 1919.
McCarthy Emcee
The new act is being emceed
in its engagement at Freedomland
by Capt. Jack McCarthy. host of
the "Popeye Show" on WPIX.
with the museum opening to feature appearances by McCarthy,
Popeye and Brutus. After the
park closes for the season. the

Salerno, who sang the Orphan
Annie theme song, will also be
heard on the hour broadcast.
The complete three-hour program was originally broadcast on
WGN May 18, as part of the alai ion's
90th birthday celebration.

Nut-Comic Marty Engles
Entertains (P) L.A. Couch

-

Beverly Hills
Type casting?
Comedian Marty Engels co-starring this Fall in ABC- TVs "I'm
Dickens. Iles Fenster." whose
brand of humor is nuttier than a
fruit-cake, has signed to MC and
perform at a show being sponsored by the Los Angeles Society
of Clinical Psychologists, June 23,
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. The
Society is building a Training
Center and Mental Hygiene Clinic
to be located in the Venice, Calif.
area.

--

George Mitchell Pegged
For Daystar's 'Stoney'
Gem gt. Mitchell has been signed
by Leslie Stevens, exec producer
of Daystar Productions for a role
in the film's new hour Monday
night series on ABC-TV. "Stoney
Burke." Mitchell cut short his
European vacation to report tomorrow, when production starts

rolling

110311wille

exhibits will be made available
to other suitable locations.

Swift's No'east Telepix
Prime TV Films Distrib.

Northeast Telepix Associates is
headed by Ted Swift. It is Prime

-

Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York

AIRLINE TICKETS

TV films' exclusive distributor
for New England and New York
State There are 950 features in
the Prime library

Hea din' for Texas

In June 25, the program

11,

"tm

!NONCE

*Oman Jo:ning 7 Arts
AE in Midwest Div.

ted,

LLB.

A blistering telegram demanding time equal to the "four or fit,
minutes" given Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, on a CBS documentary.
"Fifty fares of '62," has been sent to that network, with a copy to
the FCC, by gubernatorial candidate Rep. Samuel Stratton ID., N. Y.).
Following receipt of the Stratton telegram, Thomas F, Fisher, CBS
general counsel. pointed out that the CBS program in question "was
a news documentary designed to assist the public in its understanding
of the role and significance of the elective process in the
t offyear elections and campaigns."
"We will study Congressman's Stratton's telegram," said Fisher,
"and will respond to him shortly."

writers

Arts

I

Stratton Demands CBS Equality Via Hot Wire

Elect Officers

)
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r.t Iii Fit Worth
largest in Texas. On the 26th and
29th, the site will be the Six
Flags Over Texas entertainment
park. which brings to life the
state's past On June 27, "Today"
travels to the huge B. A. Philips
horse ranch at Frisco. Tex. On
the 28th, the program originates
from the new Inn of the Six Flags.
where prominent Texans will be
interviewed.

PRIZES for your important Radio

and

TV promotions.
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JEFFREY, Inc.

730 Falb Avenue. New York 19. N. Y

Pima

741100

MAATIPI 311700111. Presides.

W. repregent wholly owned ntbsidiarieJ and corporate affiliate.
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Siegel Aids Drive

Of

Greater N.Y. Fund

of

Simon a Siegel. executive VI'
American Flroadcasting-Paramount Theatres. has accepted the vice

hairman-

.

it, of the MaCorpora .'its Division
Ihe Greater

.

I

cw
:

York

lid, where he

direct the
i2
Greater
Y. Fund ap-

.11

N

1110(1.

peal among 180

major corporations and their
474,000 employees in the greater
N. Y. area.

The Fund, whose 1962 goal is
million, helps nearly 4 million
persons annually through 425
participating medical. health and
welfare agencies. As the largest
network of charities in the world.
the Fund receives active support
from publicly owned corporations
and private firms, as well as from
organized labor and local government.
Herbert B. Woodman, president
of Interchemical Corp.. is serving
$11

campaign chairman for the 1962
Greater New York Fund appeal.
as

Providence Oulet Skeds
Stereo Summer Concerts

-

Providence. R. I.
John E.
Donofrio, general manager of
WPFM. has announced that the
station is airing the Saturday concerts of the Boston Pops Orchestra
live in FM Stereo. The program
originates direct from Symphony
Hall in Boston. and will continue
for the remainder of the concert
season.

In addition to this series. WP.
FM plans to air the Boston Symphony's concerts at the Berkshire
Music Festival at Tanglewood as
taped stereo programs.

Dean Rusk, Sen. Keating
Take 'Look at Congress'

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
will be Senator Kenneth Keating's
guest on WOR-TV's -Let's Look
at Congress" Sunday. II AM. The
program is aired every other W/.
as a public service.

University Remembers
White House 'Boswell'
Sander Vanucur. NBC News
White House correspondent. will
be among 26 alumni to receive a
merit award for distinction in business or community service from
Northwestern t'. tomorrow. Van -

orur is Class of

'50.

49 TV Spots Taper

VPk-AmX;5275)B

In Record

I

l

.

.

.

TV and motion picture producer Joseph Shaftel has just
bought the motion picture and video rights to the Saturday Evening
Post story. "I Was a Burglar With a Badge," by Robert Whearly.
The story concerns the recent police scandals in Denver. which Whearly
exposed in a series of articles in the Denver Post.
Irene Cuffe will do another segment of "A Day In Court"
for ABC in the Fall. She has just finished her second appearance on
the daytimer
Sammy Davis Jr. makes an appearance on "Your
First Impression" on NBC-TV today to plug the Allied Artists picture
"Reprieve." in which he has a major role.
.

.

Daystar executive producer Leslie Stevens has set Eduard
Franz for the second guest star role in the "Child of Luxury" segment of the new one hour "Stoney Burke" series to be seen on ABC.
Stevens wrote the script and will also direct this segment
.
The
Highwaymen. a young folk-singing group. make their first TV appearance on the "Ed Sullivan Show" Sunday. They graduated from
Wesleyan just two weeks ago. It was at the University that they
became friends and began their career in show business.
.

The Plumbing Industry Progress and Education Fund has
purchased three five-minute newscasts a week for 52 weeks beginning July
on 13 Southern California radio stations through David
Olen Advertising. The stations are KGBS and KNX. Los Angeles;
KFMB and KOGO. San Diego, KDB, Santa Barbara. KRNO. San Bernardino: KCOY. Santa Maria: KAVL. Lancaster; KXO. El Centro:
KVEN, Ventura: KPRO, Riverside and KATY. San Luis Obispo.
1

Justice Brothers Distributing Co. of Monrovia has set an
intensive ad campaign in Southern California for Wynn's Friction
Proofing products. Among media already set are KFI with newscasts
and a variety of programs on KTI.A and KABC-TV. Placed by Teawell and Sholty. San Diego.
Since the Flank Cooper office set Michele Lee in "Bravo
on Broadway, he has three offers of TV series for her
Bobby Vee will be interviewed on NBC's "Here's Hollywood" today
Presidential aide Arthur Schlesinger. Jr. discusses his role in the
White House during his guest appearance tonight on Joe Dolan's KHJTV show
Walter O'Keefe took the day off from his KHJ radio
show to watch his son Anthony's graduation from the University of
Southern California.

...

Giovanni"
.

.

.

Steve Lawrence has quite a lineup of guests set for his
week of hosting the NB(' -Tonight Show" next week. It includes
Betty Comden and Adolph Green. Phyllis Ness man of -Subways Are
For Sleeping." Robert Rossen. Susan Strassberg, Shelley Winters, Jule
Styne, The Dig Ins., , men and Robert Preston. not to mention Eydie
Gorme.

Von Zahn Returns to U.S.
.-t returned from Germany
directors about the ex-

that alwork

si, Me, by
conicrissi ,1111
pansion of German TV. He will
be given a reception Tuesday in
the Overseas Press Club. New

York

Since 1951, von Zahn has been
active here as the official West
German Radio's correspondent in
the United States.
In 1959. a German network
asked him to establish his own
program companies with a net

of correspondents around the
world. The companies-one American
Documentary Programs)
and one German (Windrose 1. are
producing two half-hour programs
a week for German TV.
Some
of these films have been sold to
the USIA and to American, British and European mainland broadcasters.
I

1

Days
1:.11'/,

Desilu Producuui,
89
per cent of capacity beginsoie
..,
advised. Signing of a deal for Limy Stems Hedday Ptoduetions to
film the Marty Ingels ABC comedy show, "I'm Dickens, He's Fenster,"
at Desilu-Cahuenga will result in the operating rise. This will be the
ninth half-hour series set for filming at Desilu, in addition to four
hour-shows and two feature motion pictures.

"
,

11'

-KTTV Pr oms

.

Just set a new

at Inc station

by videota
spot commercials for 12
clients within seven days.

Twelve one-minute

anti.

.`

ments were completed for
daire and its agency, Dan
gerald- Sample of New Yor
Davidow was the account
series of three each w
duced for Great Western
and Loan Association and

King. Agency for Great
is Doyle-Dane-Bernbach,

and Jorgensen rep
Waste King.
Spots also were videota
son

Fulvita, via Anderson-M
Christmas Valley Land De:
ment, thru Neil Elliott Ail
ing; Van de Kamp's Hollaro
Bakeries, via Lennon and te
Jack LaLanne Inc.. via C,
Ford Dealers of Southern
nia, thru JWT: Northwest,:
Mal Insurance. via Mille,
kay, Hoeck and Hartung.
Stouffer's Foods, via K
MacLeod and Grove of Pitt.
Chicken of the Sea, via
Wasey, Ruthrauff and Fiy.,
Frilos, also via EWR&R.
I

F

Berlin Wall 'Scaled'
By Video Documenlar
cm,

I..,

w ..11.
The
'1.
No Eyes." tonight. DOCUM
was written by Steve Row;,
sistant director of public a a
who was in Europe gatherin
formation for the special.

1.,

Included will be int
with West Berlin Mayor
Brandt; Gen. Albert Watson.
Commandant in Berlin: Gent
ris Norstad. Supreme Allied

mander in Europe, and reaii
of both sides of the Iron Cu

Koenig Joins Burnett
Leo Burnett Co has ann
the appointment of Stanley,
ntg as marketing supervisor.'
ing to the firm from BB
fore that. he was with
Mathieson for 13 years.

Summer 'Talent Scou
Gets Floyd in 1st Rou
hood P.Ittenun will

Join

erans Carol Burnett and
Johnson when CBS -TV's MOO
Scouts" replaces the "0
Moore Show" for the S
July 3, with Jim Backus a
host. Patterson will be the

for singer Mickey Alan.

40W IT'S TV TO READ BY
SHOW
NETWORKwee KIDDIE
Series designed to
kly
ing Room." a new
urage reading among children

presented on the CBS-TV
Se
Sept.
22. it was announcyesterday by Richard S. Salpresident of CBS News.
This series of broadcasts will
an important CBS News
911
il in the difficult field of in
matron broadcasting for youngviewers," Mr. Salant said, "and
Saturday time period should
are a sizeable audience of
masters to whom this series is
rig directed."
Educators to Participate
Veekly elements of the broadwill include a "Book-of-ther.k." selected by a distinguishgroup of educators familiar
h the reading habits, interests
needs of children in the 8-12
bracket; an appearance on
i broadcast of the author of
selected book, or an expert
he field the book covers; and
owl of children, who will disthe book and talk with the
.1 about it.
oaks will be chosen covering
iriety of fields, ranging from
on to current events, from
i:rphy and science to history
biography. Children's librarreross the nation will be intried in advance of the book
.ie reviewed and discussed on
broadcast, so that children
erne will be able to read the
before viewing the broad-

series is being produced
the overall supervision of

in
r

W.

1

Peoria
WTVII holds it,
second annual Dog Party tilt.
to
celebrate
the new
Saturday
Walt Disney Film "Big Red." Las
year over 500 dogs were fed at On
canine smorgasbord while thei
masters kept a sharp lookout for
stray cars. All dogs attending hay,
to bring with them a Master on a
leash.

2 Degrees
Be.

Fridr

1

-

Brown
and

nails'..

KNX Radio. shoglii

have been twins. Brown, whit also
is VP for public affairs and finwas
ance. Occidental College.
awarded two honorary degree,
last week. but at 1,0111111.111,1111411,
a thousand 11111C, apart
Brown made It in person b.
Westminister College, Fulton. Mo.
to pick up an honorary LLD Die'.
for of Laws. His honorary LHD.
Doctor of Humane Letters. was
received in absentia at Ursinu
College. Collegeville, Pa.

Gould Wings Over Pond

ditional Ad 'Sleuths'
'nested by FTC
iCeneinued foam
2

CANINE PARTY
REAL CAT'S MEOW
2

But

Pot. u

radio stations, 783

of

1-submit 24-hour commercial
'mitres twice a year; the
group 3 stations, one time

1.

year.
was further testified that the
called in 163,910 radio and
scripts on this basis in the five
'

ills, July-Nov., '61, while it
also scanning 127,052 newsand magazine pages. How, Dixon conceded that the
ter is piling up because his adWising examiners can't keep up
lei the amount the FTC is get-

y

Disk
Spinning

In Fall Bow on WPIX
prow rin xtrai
h., se
quirerl the new 1)r. Albert b
educational
Burke
discussion MCI
iv:4,
"Probe," which will be a
weekly prime-timer beginning in
the Fall. National 'relefilm An
30Ciall'S will deslribute the 52week series, being loodocvff en
N1.1/1' Britain,
tape at WIINII
('onn.
'Probe" will 1.8110.- 1)r. Burke,
an authority on ilei menare Of
communism. in 111S1'11,.11111,1 of provocati VI' subject, of paramount
interest to New York Tv
with particular
geonotifies and world :dram,. Ile is
eurrently world allairs alai ed.
national vonsultant fur
15.11111

Kiermaier, VP for pub-

itairs, CBS News.

ip

in the R-12

New Dr. Burke Skein

To Bow on Br:t.sh TV
Robert Gout..
.i
to London
today from his Ill at:Away costarring chores in "Camelot" to
make his British TV bow as starhost of a Granada-TV special.
The program will be produced
by the Perry Como TV production staff, and will feature British actor Robert Morley, comedian Donn Adams, pianist Lee
Evans, and the comedy folk singing team of the Smothers Brathers.

-

Baptist (onference Hails
El torts of

Philly Outlet

1.1411.11. 110.1

dent',

Await]

1..1,

II

the Baptist
Ministers' Conference In ceremonies 011 the Pennsylvania U campus. The citation was for 'contributions to ad% alICI rig human
In id her 1141401 and a halter muter
standing of vie Neg ru C0111,1111111.
I

ly's problems
Dolly Banks, station manager.
...glinted the award. WIIAT was
ihe en lr 1, :11
grin/Alain honor.

By

LOU GROSSMAN

Verve Records just signed tun
artorts, and will release album
by both this month. Signed Sr.
vocalist Jury Parker for an al

titled "Spotlight on Jac
Parker," with "Where Do We C,
From Here" the name given to th
Don Ranch Trio album. At the
pr1.4,
preview of "Lolita,"
several paper disk was presented
to all persons attending, plugging MGM's singles from "Lorna" by Sue Lyon and Leroy
111111:11., MGM's sound track of the
11101/1e was delivered to the deal.
hum

ors yestei day

201h-Fox is packaging a Summer offer of six albums, featurmg such artists as Shirley Temple. Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller.
George Gershwin, Harry Someone
and "Great Themes from t he
Mov res." at a special price of
$198 ea
Sam Clark, president of ABC.
Paramount Records, lust announcthe signing of singer-actress
Michelle. Lee, currently appearing on Broadway Also announced is the leav mg on the 23rd of
Hairy Levine and Natt Hale for
Europe to discuss foreign distribution and licensing.

ed

1e

Kendrick Relieves Kalb
For CBS News Moscow
g

In the Soviet Union ro where CBS
News Moscow correspondent MareM Kalb for a month. Kalb Is in
Finland on an assignment for "The
Twentieth Century" series, before
leaving to go on his annual vacation.
Kendrick will report from Moscow until mid-July, when Kalb
will return to his post in the Russian capital. CBS News correspondent Blaine Littell will cover
the London Bureau while Kendrick is in Moscow.

Frank Sinatra has signed Ethel
Merman to an exclusive LP album
contract fur his Reprise label,
with Billy May to conduct her
first release titled "Merman".
Pilot Records, a new company.
may have its first hit in the release of "Bad Mouthin'." with
Buddy Carroll doing the vocals
Bobby Ryden is currently
shooting Columbia's "Bye Bye
Birdie" in Hollywood, and has
just completed his newest Cameo
recording session. "All The Hits,"
which will be released this week
.. Dr. Feelgood and the Interns
cut their first LP for Okeh, which
is also putting out its first single
by MR singer Jimmy Breedlove
"Don't Let It Happen."
.

.

.

.

PI'

elhairman Albert Thomas (D..IL) said, "You have been work
work-and working hard, chasing a
many rabbits." He pointed
that the current year's $l0,appropriation for the FTC
Ihe largest in history for the
'

y, and compares to $8,009. 'hr the previous year and a
increase to $11,845,000 askfor this year.

Heavyweight, Humorists
Talk It Over with Hy

Heavyweight champ Floyd Patterson, humorists Harry Hershfield and "Slapsy" Maxie Rosenbloom will be on WOR-TV's "The
Hy Gardner Show" tomorrow.
Patterson wil talk about his upcoming fight with Sonny Liston
and his book, "Victory Over Myself," and the other two will discuss show biz.

WWRL's Barr & Wheeler
MC Gospel Ear

Fred Barr and "Doc" -Wheeler.
of WWRL, will present a gospel
extravaganza at Town Hall today to honor Prof. Alex Bradford.
gospel group leader, before he
leaves for Europe. The send-off
will feature the Utterbach Concert Ensemble, the Faith Temple
Radio Choir, Marion Williams
and the Gospel Chorus of the
Greater Abyssinian Baptist
Church of Newark, N. J.
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SPARKING!
JAYE P. MORGAN

"A

HEARTACHE NAMED

JOHNNY"

IM°G1$

.

,;Ikon Will garKe
New ABC Kids' Show
Selig Alkon has been named
producer for "Discovery '62." new
Monday - thru - Friday children's
program to begin Oct. on ABCTV. He has been in charge of production for the "Circle Theatre"
for the last three years.
Other production personnel fur
the new program, named by ex..conve producer Jules Power. in-lurie Max Miller and Danny Wil:on as associate producers, and
Harold Azine. Ronald Liss and
s;o1 St.-n.1,1- as wrote,.
1

Story Behind Top Ads

AGENCY NEWSCAST
ny RALPH Malt
"Can advertising be both effective and ethical" is the ques
ion to be discussed by a brain trust June 22 at the Cincinnat'
National Convention of the American Marketing Association.
Albert Shepard, president of Motivation Dynamics, Mohegan Lake,

N. Y..

will present

ads are and are not both effective
and ethical. Others in the discussion will be Sidney R. Bernstein.

editor. Advertising Age. and the
Rev. Thomas M. Garrett, professor
of ethics. U. of Scranton. Prof.
Edward Bursk, editor, Harvard
Business Review, will be chair-

(oast
-

TV Fest
Coast TV Com-

at the Beverly
tha, look part on a panel
workshop on ''The Creative Story
Behind the West Coast Winners,"
'modulated by Mrs. Hildred Sand .vs. VP of Honig-Cooper Sr HarMelon
Also preceding the actual viewing and introduction of the top
commercials was a demonstration
by John Vrba. VP of KTTV, of
new uses and techniques for video
laps-, and one by William R Gibbs.
VP of J. Walter Thompson. New
York. on award winning film techi

onn,

*

John E. Robertson has joined
the radio-TV dept. of Compton
Advertising in Los Angeles as a
producer. For the last 11 years he
has been a supervisor in the I.os
Angeles office of 5Iccann-Erickson. Some of the programs on
which he supervised are the "Art
Linkletter Show" and the "Bob
Cummings Show." Ile has also
supervised film and taped commercials and promo pieces for
such personalities as Frank Sinatra. George Gabel, Rob Cummings
and Dale Robertson.

Heitz Amelia-ton Expies Intel
national, with nearly 400 car rental locations in 55 (foreign coon-

Let:r Talk
IC

It

aer * *

M ono Peso II

subjected to the critical scrutiny of the FCC.
For, we maintain that Mr. Minow is on firmest ground in his concern
over the development trend toward single-newspaper ownership in U. S.
cities. The inevitable rationale is that this sad decline in daily print
journalism could lead to a monopoly in public opinion via the press
of each community thus affected.
It is believed to hove triggered a decision by Mr. Minow to join with
U. S. Senator Harrison A. Williams. Jr. (D. N.J.), in advocacy of more
local editorial broadcasts to close the gap between one-voiced opinion
and the open forum of a democracy.
Y

is

accelerating need again was poignantly indicated a few weeks
ago when the aggressive Newhouse chain acquired the morning,
midday and Sunday newspapers in New Orleans. At latest report
there are said to be about 50 municipalities where the press is within
the control of o single individual or corporation. The greatest possible
protection against the potential dangers of tightly-controlled expression
is obviously via the electronic media which, admittedly, hove contributed
toward the vanishing press and must now become the platform for the
nation's divergent views.
should be noted here that the broadcast outlets Messrs. Minow and
Harrison have chosen for their air-editorials are among the nation".
foremost exponents of this cause. They ore WCAU-TV, in the Quake,
City-an 080 of CBS, which weekly presents, along with similar feo
tures, the hordhitting "CBS Views the Press," and WJRZ, Newark link
in Communication Industries Corp.'s "golden circle" group, whose
stations have become strong opinion-holders, particularly in the single.
ownership newspaper cities of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Youngstown, 0. and
Springfield, Mass.
THIS

"

academic communicators
must learn from the commercial
broadcaster how to be eloquent
and vivid. An Ichabod Crane complex smothers much of the significant information and wisdom
of which the intellectual commun.

.

is possessed. Only very rarely
educational communication as
good as commercial communication at its best. 'The Real West'
did more to counteract the myths
about the American frontier experience than a regiment of history professors."
-Patrick Hazard
University of Hawaii

ity
is

man.
.

Hi Lights

Thought for Today

case histories

illustrating ways in which current

tries. Alaska and Hawaii. announced the appointment yesterday of
Norman. Craig & Kummel as its
world - wide advertising agency
effective Oct. I. The agency has
handled Hertz U. S. advertising
program since 1959.
John J. Alvarez, marketing exec
Sullivan. Stauffer, Colwell &
Bayles, is the new Commander of
Advertising Men's Post No, 209.
American Legion.
Donald W. Walton has been Ala
pointed as VP, director of creative
services for D. P. Brother and Co..
Detroit. For the last four years.
Walton has been a VP on the Oldsmobile account. where he most recently was creative coordinator.
Al the some time, the agency eke.
rated Leonard Kotowski to the
post of creative supervisor from
the position of copy chief on the
Olds account.
at

Why Germans Went Nazi
Told by Man on the Spot
A West German. who lived
through the last years of the
Weimar Republic and then under
Hitler. tells what made Germans
turn to Nazism on NBC-TV's
"Germany: Fathers and Sons"
today.
Along
with reminiscences will be films of the crucial
years up to the post-war period.

The program, sponsored by Purex
Corp.. is an NBC News presentation

11

Arnold Taken on Board
GAC's 'Personal' Div.
J,11115, Ainold has Jollied the
Personal Appearances Division of
General Artists Corp, and will
work under Bob Weems. who
heads the one
nighter department.

www.americanradiohistory.com

New Outlet
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Si

For MCA Off-Net
MCA TV has added 4,
for its hour off-i
grams, with "Thriller"
sales

WFBG-TV Altoona; KB
ver; WLUK-TV, Green
P-TV, Harrisburg; KON
Honolulu; KMSP-TV. MI
lis; WFIL-TV, Philadelph
BS-TV, Shreveport; W
Watertown; KSYD-TV,
Falls; KXTV, Sacrame
WSBA-TV, York. Pa.
Many Take Thee
"Checkmate" has added

TV; WFIL-TV; WLUKP-TV: KONA-TV: W
KTVE, El Dorado; KSHO

Vegas; WTVP, Decatur;
Peoria; XETV, San Diego
San Francisco, and W
Portland. Me. "Frontier
has picked up WHP-TV;'

TV: WCSH-TV: WCNYTV, Indianapolis; KTRG
lulu, and KTVR-TV, De
MCA TV's original off -n,

shows-"Riverboat." "Sus
"Overland Trail" and "C

City"-have

added

W

WSBA - TV; KTRG; K
KMSP - TV: WLTV,
Green, Ky: WTOK-TV,
Miss.; WSAU -TV, Wausai
and KGMB-TV. Honoluluz

Lehar's 'Merry

Whirls on

Wide*
'Opera Wei

World of Om
-.I offer Franz
-The Merry Widow" toe
plus the first intermezzo
vanni Battista Pergolesi's
opera. "La Servo Padrow
former will star Eliz
Schwarzkopt. Anton Niesst
ich Kunz and Nicola' Gedo
The program is hosted
Harrison. opera direc
"Reader's Digest of Music
will have as his intermissiA
the noted conductor. Franz'
'

Sunday Night Host

-

New York
WINS has.
deejay Bob Booker to its
Sunday host of the "All F
Show." midnight to 6 AM.
Tucker will continue to Rh
Monday-Saturday show.

'Liz Morgan' Listens
Asked to Drop a Lii

WJRZ. Newark, N, J. hrtizI
shed a write-in contest Is
Elizabeth Morgan Show.'
eners will get prizes for II
letters on 11) why they II
show, (2) what they woo.
to hear on it that they hat
far not heard, and 131 who
would like to hear on radlJg
orally.
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R-TV FUTURE: PEACE OR PROBE?
(ode Reviewers

V

ndorse Monitoring,

faster Log Checks
Seattle -- A broadened pro-am of monitoring TV stains subscribing to the TV
le. involving
,,nission
of
ao. of oiliermaster logs

I.

Authuri-

backed
backed

-ing and lap-

*,

was endors.
o here over
or weekend by
(8's TV Code

t

said

Writs
hoL

"monitorie

portant factor

m

but has not

.

Sive.
most

I)

L

a

Ls

self- regulation
been entirely
it has not

isfactory because
(Continued

on

Niue

al

Anderson Joins NCTA ilt
rota I.
Kiktinytox

askIngton

sas been

-

I

IP,

Don Anderson

named information di-

of National Community
Association. Anderson was
4..8h Richards Associates here.
:tor

Seek

1,,.

001

'10

I

authorized pre -sunlit. opeiation
KOLS, Pryor. Okla., contrary
S.Mexican and NAltBA
licaties and contrary to FCC
tiles. The commission said Garfancy's defense presented no new
evidence 10 warrant reduction of
(Continued on Cog.

Psyr hologer

Mexico City
Her101

tt a S9-Mil Leader
,Advertising for household paproducts and aluminum foil
rising at rapid rate, with TV
togs alone increasing 28 per
in the first quarter of 1962.

'lit

' tithe first quarter this year. net'
and national spot billings
1
le d $7,220,515, compared with
Li lings of $5,600,142 in the like
'saner a year ago.
t -For the full year 1961, expendiIces in measured consumer meI b (newspapers. magazines and
(CaortsaM on Pay* 3)

s.

Ido.illca-leis

efl

111/11

Me/Or:111

take a series of special programs
devoted to distinct branches of
mental education in general. The,
to toyer personal relationships

II
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Pansullo Gets Top Posts
At Newington, Conn., AM

-

Anthony
Newington, Conn.
Pansullo has hem appointed station manager-general sales manager for WHYM. with Joseph M.
Tasker, Jr.. upped to program director. Pansullo joined WHYM in
September. 1960, and Tasker came
to the station two year....go

3rd Wolper Movie TVer
Eyes 'The Great Stars'

Los Angeles-"Hollyw
1: The
Great Stars" will be the third TV
documentary about the motion
picture industry to be produced
by Wolper-Sterling Productions.
Dealing with inside stories of the
"big name" screen personalities,
the hour program will have Jack
Haley, Jr., as producer and Marshall Flaum as director.

Minn. Outlet Bid Denied

Bloomington, Slinn.
FCC
rig examine! Chester F
Naiintowiez, Jr. has recommended dismissal of Charles and Mara.
Niles application for a new AM
slalom here on 740 kc. 250 watts.
daytime. directional antenna. The
dismissal, for failme to follow
through on the bid. would be
ith pteitb,, "
Leal

.

Video's Giant Film Bite

Half of all measured consumer
media expenditures by photographic equipment and film man
ufacturers went to TV in 1961.
with manufacturer time and space
billings in TV, magazines and
newspapers last year totaling
$21,716,458, an increase of 8.5 per
cent from the $20,012,900 spent in
1960.

01 the billings for 1961. 49.9
per cent or $10.842,221 was for
network and spot TV, compared
((entrauset on Poto sl

teelationA

t
to Office, Subrommittee
an FCC 11111'11 101 a 6575,0011
iierea-a- in its budget
In his /eat to enhance his staff
,ell
area of domination.
Coninits,ron chairman 1141110W, it
1

on

,

".outil.,'

Or

lel 01111111end
television under-

(Continued on Page

ui

over this weekend of secret
hearings held last Winter by
the House Appropriations In-

of

knoadta,ting

notion,

C11.1V1111111 11:11.

usage by
-Advertising expenditures in other media have been cut in favor of filet.
ilsnufacturers of household paper products and aluminum foil, as well as makers of photoItsphic equipmnt and film, according to the latest studies conducted by the 'NH.

t

Inv

Inquiries

&

now becomes known, pledged 10
01 Up awe
and opera-

Paper, Foil, Photo Ad Budgets Go TV-Way

..

'Audits'

o

Or spot moni-

view Board.
rode director:

MEXICAN PSYCHE
FACES TV 'CURE'

made final It. iler to I. L (:..1
fancy to pay a $1.000 line foi Un-

up

FCC's Budget 'Pitch'
Revealed Promising

di

'Sneak' Broadcasts
Bring a $1-6 Fine
ill, 1.1V
Washington

NAB

the

Librarians & TV Are Closer Than They Think

Miami Beach, 1111.-TV and the local librarian have more in rm..
than either has recognised to dale. says Jules Power, AIR ,r,
rector of children's programming. Speaking before 250 delegate, or
the American Library Association here. Power said 'I'S' can provide a
point of departure from which the child Van seek the additional enjoyment and information to be found in books."

today', tog question marks
unanswered-for network and
So,

-

station executIves are these:
Alter the headlines Parlay of
nearing and probes by the FC('
through the Winter and into the
Spring, does Nlinow still feel the
need to justify his extra allotment by churning up still more

painful,

non-productive flurries

of inquests? If so. what's left to
hog-tie broadcasters and their key
personnel and siphon company
funds to meet barndoorwide
charges? Or, will Minow follow
the current White House line of
(Coni.nued on Cog.

it

Gig Young Buys TV Script

With Twist

on

TV Critics

IP", I' p4/1.1'
(i,g Young has no
1111,11in,, about the number of good
TV scripts available. In fact he
has just purchased one, "While
Nobody's Looking, in which he
plans to star for a current anthol-

Ilully wood

-

ogy show. The show is about a
TV critic terrorized by, of all
things. a program.

Lincoln Center Opening
Sponsored by Corning

Corning Glass has signed to
sponsor the two-hour opening program of New York's Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts Sept.
23 on CBS-TV from the
's
Philharmonic Hall. Agency is
BBD&O.
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Miss Fontaine, Schell
In 'Kraft Theatre' Bow
Ple-war Nan 10,1 lin sch the
pace for Oscar winners Maximilian Schell and Joan Fontaine.
along with John Williams. in a
TV adaptation of William C.
White's best seller, -Perilous," on
NBC-TV's "Kraft Mystery Theatre" June 27.
The series is the Summer replacement for the -Kraft Music
Hall," and is sponsored by Kraft
Foods via J. Walter Thompson
Co.

'Camouflage Is Extended
For 13 Weeks in New Slot

'

RAY SOCCER

has kW N

lot the W4,1

Coos.

Jerry Hammer's "Catimilti.,.

ABC-TV, has been renov, nd
by the network for another IS
weeks, to be aired a half-hour
later starting July 2. It is emceed
by Dun Morrow and produced
by Gil Cates, and storied in Jam-

Pot

RAYMOND BURR to Dewed, whore he
inr in the stage ploy "Critic's Choice.'

ROBERT P. SUTTON, CBS Radio VP

NS
swell
E

JACK KELLY in Indianapolis to Per in
'The Moon is Sloe' at ON Avondale Play
Mow or ene week. Then ho will ga to
Chicago where he will der M "Under Me
Von, tont hee

I
manager, Moms
vocation.

ono

and
one.

HOWARD SAIMENSON, owner of
L A
in low. today and tomorroo.
at No,onol Toni. Sole,.

Seorlauarteana

Reaffirming the 4As opposition to H. K. 8830, the association's general counsel Mahlon F. Perkins Jr. of Donovan. Leisure. Newton & Irvine, further stated in a recent letter to the
House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, that FTC
chairman Paul Rand Dixon's proposed amendments "du not meet
his objections to the bill."
According to Perkins. the amend.
ments proposed to "be certain that
and
adequate judicial review would be

accomplished" fall short of their
goal and do not cure the "fundamental defect of letting the very
persons who have brought charges.
pass upon their prima facie validity and the need for immediate
relief.
"The court still could not substitute its own judgment for that
of the Commission," Perkins stated
"It would have to enforce
the order unless it found the commission had acted arbitrarily or
capriciously."
Ho' added that the "hearings
would be conducted by the commission upon affidavits without
oral testimony or cross-examination. How could the commission
be challenged for prefering its
own pieces of paper to those of
the respondent?" he concluded.

Joseph Kohn to Direct
1st ATU Feature Film
Joseph

h,
to, of "Rock
Roll In
P1.1-In Street"
"Jive F0,11 ii, will direct
he Woman and the Whale" in
,niat ion with ATU Productions.
::.. film, slated to roll in Greece
month, IS the first full-length
.oure for ATU. producer of
hned TV commercials. The story
hosed on Delmar Morlarsky's
wlth the screen play by
Kohn.
'11

I

ADD UP THE FACTS!
ADULT AUDIENCE

+ TOTAL AUDIENCE
44001.7041

LANE SLATE, CBS-TV "Amoral" scrim
writer, hes kb for Peavey Central City,
Las Vogel and Son Francisca.

will

On

IMUZ NO

STAN RAPLN and ROBERT V. WHITNE
Toledo to confer worts Demand Radio
IWTOL) wets.

,,,,,

4A's STILL OPPOSE FTC
ON 'DUE PROCESS' LACK

5.4115.244

URElt

CHICAGO

.044414114

ARTHUR GODFREY to Macon City, la, to
the notional
preview of Werner
Brothers "The Music Man

ewe.

1

pane

ISSetett. SANS
WEST
COAST OFFICES
LAW.. O. anuses YltePnrsterot

401

MICHAEL DANN, CBS-TV
VP
to Denser end Seattle to visit the network
regional promotion clinics there. GERAL
IFIDER, special programs direcser. wishing
regional promotion clinics in Della, on
Omaha

CAI

15.3 Revedwas, New
1361
Pbine WI eona,. 7 6136, 7 (.330,
R.o.lally. Neu York

1/.11'.
r.,

I

01111.

DONALD N. McGANNON, preadeta of
Wesfinoboam troadcostiwg Co, Sew beck
to Now Yeti arm t0. weeloend following
IM lies.0 luncheon Ie. Me WIC Woo
Allen show at Praino's in Los sieles.
Friday

Mnaser

.14,ert,ong

,

Soi.1
ec
cla..
SI

Kick Off NB( Skec

I137

r,

CHAS. A. ALICOATE

1

(hi Promo Semin r.

COMING AND GOING
Fob

1BUY

Dee jay Plays Pachyderm
In B'wano Don Zoo Promo

-

Cleveland
WM morning
disk jockey Ed Fisher is among
the grossing list of personalities
who join trwana Don in his
"13'wana Don Day- at the zoo
June 30, Keeping the flavor of the
day, Fisher will appear behind
bars in the pachyderm building.

Of Regional Meet i!
Promotions managers of

TV's affiliated stations in lb
west convene in Chicago ton
and Wednesday with NBC
in a regional seminar al wit,
network's advertising and j
lion plans for the 1962-63

will

be

outlined.

NBC personnel participati
the meeting include Al 11:1
er, NBC VP, promotional sea
John Porter. director, adve
Gerald Rowe. manager. au
advertising and promotion

Johnson, manager, station p
lion; and John Scuoppo, mos
promotional services, all of
York. and Donald Allen.
ger, promotional services, e
Coast. Reyn Parke will reps
McCann- Erickson, Inc., ach
mit agency for NBC.
,

Rust Outlet Joins AB(
As Rochester

Affiliate

Rochester. N. S. VIA]. I!,
lili.tIntn of WHAM, Class
clear station, ABC Radio
Its primary full time coy
to 22 counties in western
York and northern Penns**
The Rust Broadcasting Co. o
is the third 50-kw to join
the past month.

WHAM,

year

in

t

/

celebrating its
broadcasting. Opel

-

full-time, non-directional
kc.
-

-

on

1st Federal Backs

Donald Trenner Handlior
Steve Allen Baton Cher 1,

All News Specials

Donald Trennei W111 sen'
musical director tar the '1
Allen Show," the new night1:1
series produced by Westinglx
Broadcasting beginning June
Trenner conducted for Allen
his wife Jayne Meadows 1
hey played Las Vegas last
As theme music, Trenner
'hosen -This Could be The I
of Something," a highly pep
song of which the compose
Allen himself.

Pittsburgh -- Fu

Federal Savings and Loan Associatton of Pitts
burgh has entered a unique agreement with KDKA Radio. The firm
will sponsor all of the major documentaries and news specials on
the station through the end of
the year.
The sponsorship started with
the "New Wall in Europe," hour
documentary about the relation of
the Common Market on the Pittsburgh area. Lando Advertising
handles the account.
JI

Columbia Records Spins
'Bravo Giovanni' Version

c,,iumbla Records Is releasing
an instrumental version of Broadway's newest musical comedy hit,
"Bravo Giovanni," featuring Luther Henderson and his orchestra.
The diskery is also electronically
re-channeling 11 of its top-selling
LPs tot stereo, including the o1l
gala) cast recording of "Soon,
Pacific "

www.americanradiohistory.com

1

THREE HATSONE CREATIVE HMI
Advertising Manager
Publicity - Promotion
Advertising Sales
Heavy Broodcast. Twelve n
Experience in Solving oil Ad-P
Soles Problems. Desires Fon
Not Just Another Job.
182, RADIO.TY DAI
ISBI BROADWAY N Y C

BOX NO

lon==1.41.11=1.11.11MALPIU

hops keeps
7-Mon Committee
Helps Broadcasters
Takc On-Air Stands

,

hI

p..
t,z
,

1'

no%

\

1.

Broadcasting

New Haven, and the
Broadcasting Corp.. Al-

Troy-Schenectady. has been

reappointed

chairman of the
NAB committee
m

editorializing

ha 1902-0 The

NAB s
affairs VI' lite,
aid H. Bell sergbffi
ves as liaison
etween the .soinolttee and the
isdsB staff.

alislso reappointed to the cornWttee were Frank J. Abbott, Jr..
president of WWGP, Sanford.
r -. C.; Frederick S. Houwink, VPneral manager of the Evening
;

Sr
o

Broadcasting Co
I

.

Washing-

WMAL-AM-FM-TV 1,

and

F. Dille. Jr., president of
nth Publishing Co., Elkhart,
d. (WTRC and WSJV-TV. Elkwt. and WKJG - AM - TV, Fl.
'aynel.
Newly named were Rex G.
swell. president-general manage
KREX-AM-FM-TV. Grand
nation, Colo.; A. Louis Read.
:ecutive VP - general manager,
OSU-AM-FM-TV, New Orleans,
ad George Whitney. VP-general
tanager. KFMB-TV. San Diego.
kLIT: KOPS
oho

Alideo's Giant Film Bite
has Pop II
'Tith TV billings of $9.994.604 for
solo equipment and film mannewers in 1960. Magazine billgs in 1961 were $8,169,171, while
wspaper national billings were
l.705,066 from the group.
Leading advertiser was Easton
Kodak, with newspaper,
agazine and newspaper billings
$11,699,016 in 1961, of which
sal 44.5 per cent or $5,204,151
ere TV billings. Polaroid Corp.
Inked second with billings of
1.325,179 in the three media, with
1.4 per cent or $3.216222 in TV.
ell & Howell Co. billed 81.435.Pz13, with 96.3 per rent or $1,382, in TV.
(Centiouwa

--idings Rolls for KXOL

-

ELL

ISICJN OA L

Editorializing Unit Ilse. r

N11

No'MerchanfOutside N.Y.C.

i,..pm, president

A

I

Pt. Worth
According to VPeral manager Earle Fletcher,
OL has engaged the Paul
'ngs PR firm to help tell and
the KXOL story. Ridings will
t his agency's activities in
alf of the station, assisted by
Harrison as client rep on
account.

Of New
CBS nays it will nit release to any station oull
York the tape of "The Merchant of Venice" performance skeddial for telecast from Central Park
Thursday in the net's New York termed an anli-Setnitic play.
outlet. The ban applies even to
Joseph Papp Shakespeare Festhe owned-and-operated outlets of
loyal director, said he agreed to
I he network.
ink the network not to release tho
tape to stations outside of New
The network statement followed
York "not because I feel the play
a story in the New York Times
which told of a delegation of the is anti-Semitic, but because the
rabbis seemed so sincerely concily's Board of Rabbis protesting
the product km of what the rabbis corned."

Chattanooga AM-fM

Gillette, Chrysler Buy

Bought for $225,000

All-Star BB on R-TV

-

The
Washington
approved the sale of WDOD AMby WDOD
FM, Chattanooga.
Broadcasting to Howling Green
Broadcasters, Cy N. Bahakel owner, for $225N0. with commissioner Bartley dissenting.
The commission also approved
transfer of KOK& Shreveport,
from McLendon Shreveport to
KREB. Inc.. for $94,261, and transfer of KREB, Shreveport, from
KREB, Inc.. to McLendon Shreveport for $36,394. with the owners
to keep their call letters and to
exchange station frequencies and

Allied Artists

FCC has

TV Signs

6 More 'Bomba' Outlets
"Bombs. The Jungle Boy- features have been sold in six more
markets by Allied Artists TV
Corp.. it was announced by Robert
B. Morin. VP-general sales manager.
Purchasers were WEWS.
Cleveland; WISH-TV, Indianapolis; KATV. Little Rock; KV00TV. Tulsa; WBNS-TV, Columbus.
0.. and WNEP-TV, Scranton.
Meantime. AA-TV has appointed Sidney Cohen to its sales staff,
operating out of its New York
office under Eastern sales manager
C. P. (Pete) Jaeger. Cohen was
formerly an account exec with
WQMR. Washington

'Calendar' Visits Theatre
Of Shakespeare Festival
The New York Shakespeare Fes.
Oval's Amphitheatre in Central

Park will be the subject of a
filmed report on CBS-TV's "Calendar" today. Hostess Mary Pickett will tour the outdoor theatre
and interview George Scott and
Nan Martin, stars of the season's
first production, "The Merchant
of Venice." The program is a CBS
News public affairs presentation
with Mel Ferber producing and
Martin Carr as director.

411C-TV will oolotososi base,
AllStat Games July 10
and July 30. with NBC Radio also
covering the twin attractions. Cosponsors on both media will be
the Gillette Safety Razor Co., via
Maxon, Inc,. and Chrysler Corp.
via Leo Burnett Co.
Washington's new District of

ball's two

Columbia Stadium will be the
seine of the July 10 contest, with
the July 30 game to be played at
Wrigley Field in Chicago.
NBC-TV has televised every AllStar classic since 1950. including
the two games in 1959. 1960 and
1061. The second games in 1960
(in New York) and 1961 (in Bas ton/ were televised in color. This
will be the sixth straight year of
All-Star coverage for NBC Radio.
which broadcast the first game in
1933.

Unanswered Questions
For Networks, Stations
(Centinu.d horn Peg. II

giving

industry a chance to
breathe freely?
Minow told the legislators that
despite continued FCC reorganization, some 1,015 cases are to be
carried over into the next fiscal
year. while a mere 656 will be
backlogged for the following year.
One possible insight into the
near future is this quote from the
Commission's statement to the
House subcommittee:
".. We will continue field investigations to obtain essential
facts in an objective and thorough
manner: comprehensive audits of
selected stations or groups of stations will be rondueled for the
purpose of making an analysis in
depth of the operation of these
stations; and continuing analysis
of incoming complaint mail will
be made to reflect various and
changing trends M the broadcast
industry for the purpose of determining matters which may indicate the need for corrective action
through suggested
modification of existing rules, or
institution of new rules."
.

www.americanradiohistory.com

'Most Concentrated'
Video Specials Drive
For Sneeze Season
special, III TV history,
Pharmacraft Laboratories Will
hark three hour-long ',pedal, on
the net over a four-day period,
Aug 11-14. The trio is "Invitation
to Paris," "The Bing Crosby
Show" and Shelley Bet titan's one UMW(

man show.
The specials are being used for
the national introduction Of Alterest allergy tablets for relief of
hay fever symptoms, The tight
schedule is explained by the briefness of the hay fever season.
which begins in the middle of August and runs until the first frost.
Clarified by Edwards

Mauri Edwards, Pharmacraft
Marketing VP, said: "This in the
period when there is a need for
Allrest and to fill that need we
are letting people know about
our product in a big way right at
the time they need it."
Pharmacraft is supplementing
its three specials with advertising
ito 12 ABC-TV series throughout
the summer. Agency is Papers,
Koenig & Lots.

Scott a $9-Mil. Leader
Keatwam new Cog. I/
for household paper products
and foil were $32.5 million, of
which $23,013,331 or 70.8 per cent
was for TV. Of this total, $15,796,001 was for network grosS time
billings (Source: TvB/LNA-BAR,
while $7,217,330 was in national
spot
TV (Source: TvB-Rorabaughl. In 1960, network TV billings were $11,549,153 for household paper products and foil, and
$6,163,000 was spent in spot TV,
for a total of $17,712,153,
Eight of 10 advertisers in the
classification during 1961 spent
more than half of their expenditures in TV. Leader was the Scott
Paper Co., with three-media billing of $8.958.310, of which total
88.8 per cent was for TV. Kimberly-Clark Corp.'s three media
billings were $4,527,283. with 95.5
per cent in TV.

TV

I

'Verdict Is Yours' Adds
Whitaker, New AM Slot

Jack Whitaker, radio-TV veteran, becomes the court reporter
today on "The Verdict is Yours."
Monday - thru - Friday series on
CBS-TV. The series moves from
its afternoon slot to a morning

lime.

A

DRAMA OF EASTER

A

STUDY OF THE PROBLEM CHILD NEWS EACH WEEKDAY AFTERNOON

AT

THIS IS

One of

a

series of advertisements which reflects the balance, scope and diversity of NBC's program service.

N

T

2:25 AND AGAIN

AT

4:55 ANDY WILLIAMS AND THE AFRICA

OF ROBERT RUARK

%RGEST SINGLE SOURCE OF NEWS. INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FREE WORLD

THE LOSER
IS A

WINNER

By TED GREEN

It's been said that "lira impressions are lasting." but the
lithe refutes this ancient adage. I caught the very first
"Maverick" program years ago. and quickly predicted to
no wife-whit wasn't listening anyway-that the Garner
boy wouldn't last the week/
watched the premiere of "Cain's
Earlier this season,
Hundred." and again, predicted to my wife that the fellow
uouldn't last. (As usual, iffy wife was fascinated with her
Iran con. ersation/.
1

Nell. trade reports indicate that "Cain% Hundred" won't
he around nest season. but

-in

don't het against Nicholas Cain

real life. %fact Richman.

Nly opinions are not those of a
or Program Director
or lime Royer.
do not hate the background for these
1

jobs.

can. houescr. Mier the cold, crassly commercial. totally
ohjective tiros of a producer with 15 years of trial and
tears to his credit.
1

V. a producer. I would have 10 say that Mark Richman is
quite possibly the best actor appearing in a weekly series
today.

If I were the head of a major I studio, and set out to
a stable of Man. 1 would seek out Mark Richman
and Jack Kell% as my hot choicas.
build

Richman look on the
unbelievable role of the year,
and wore it like a pair of facorile old shoes. Jack Kelly
came into the "Maverick" series early, and stayed late. He
u as still there at the final hell.

Key members of "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington," co,
up this Fall on ABC-TV, flew from the West Coast to the capital,
week to shoot footage of Washington scenes for the series. Nsthe trip were Fess Parker. who'll be starred in the title role,
Hal Stanley and associate producer Ben Hersh. Before leg
Los Angeles. Stanley signed writers Ben Grrshman and Milton p,
to turn out nine scripts
On Loretta Young's new TV series
portray a mother of seven. She probably won't be seen in the ,
apron twice
Erroll Garner. a smash hit on concert tour of
European countries. is doing four TV shows this month in Lon
Rome. Milan and Amsterdam
Kathy Godfrey. Arthur's st
who's been on radio and TV interviewing celebrities for years.
Ihe shoe on the other foot since she wrote her first book. "Ge

...

.

.

.

.

Family." She's been the guest celebrity on 17 panel sf
in the last four weeks. Kathy's new tome is doing more than se
books. Broadway Producers visualize Ethel Merman as the ma
of the Godfrey clan, the genius meant by the title.

,

in the

,

Why ran't people leave well-enough-or better-all
Take the ease of Jim Lucas. who springboarded to success with to
odic music on his WNBC morning show. His tunes
were familiar and easy on the ear. Yesterday.
while lunching at The Grotto, a clutch of admen
asked me this one: "How come Lucas now is
playing rock
roll?" Wish 1 had an answer, other
than it's a big mistake to switch from a hit to a
faltering guess. And, while we're on the subject.
Jim. please manage to keep those ayem pubserY
remotes in your program. Radio needs more, not
less, of this material
Goings on at Mercury:
As part of Mercury's Summer sales drive, it is
releasing three to four new albums per week during June
Dr. Frederick Fennell. Mercury
LUCAS
artist, has joined the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra as associate conductor to Stanislaw Skrowaezewski, who
records on the label
John Woolford, sales manager, Classical D
skin, has transferred from New York to the tirm's Chicago office
Don Gold, prominent music expert. writer and editor, has joined
staff of the Mercury Records as coordinator of imported music
Mercury's documentary album, "The Civil War
Its Music .1,
Sounds." is creating high-level in l
among ('ivil War buffs, ii
toriral organizations and educators.
.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

he hazards of no occupation as a producer force me to
bypass the short run. I can't get excited over flash performers who skyrocket to the top overnight. and have no place
to goo boil down.

or my money, give me people like Gary Moore and Bill
Cullen. and Hugh Ifowns: Martin Gabel and Lee Cobh;
Maker ('ronkite and Eric Sesareid and Huntley-Brinkley:
Srtene Francis and 1)
by Kilgalten. Come radio. mot ies.
stage or IN. performer. such as these are always working.
always picking op that paycheck. always delivering the

-

I

If

.

.

goods.

handful of cow 1)01 or detectivestars. are the real 000000 ley makers of our business. !hese are
the I
the solid citizens. the people who command the
respect of other pits,
I

Inez Robb. noted columnist for the World-Telegram 10
Sun, discusses her latest book, "Don't Just Stand There." when it
guests with Liz Morgan on WJRZ
.. A tip of the Stetson to Vill
Ted Steel for his terrific editorials. especially his last week-end to 1/r
rent on the Ness York Fire Department
Lee Grant. star
"Detective Story" and "Two for the Seasaw." has signed to Marc
ihe Baron-Brody Production. "The Truant"
E. S. Sumner C011
has added Dave Brydson to its sales staff. The company open; I
Chicago office July I. Gene Ainwick. formerly Mutual BrnadcaU
System's national sales manager, will head up the Sumner Chid.

hese people.

:11111

010 the

.

.

operation
Fordham Ad Club's final luncheon of the season 14
be held Thursday at the Rose Restaurant inn W. 52nd St.
.

unit

this year. Mark Richman joined the group.

Messed with perhaps the 111101 honest and sensitive lace and
eyes Of any new male performer now uorking, he could.
it he cl
twin ne of the greatest pilchmen the industry
has ever

Amon.

lime will tell, and that's all the lad needs
worth.

Lionel Hampton to Serve
Wash. TV as Music Dir.

111

prose his

-JACK DOUGLAS
Advt.

Washington

- Lioneldirector
Hampton

for
United Broadcasting's WOOK-TV.
a UHF station which goes on the
air here Sept. I as the first TV
station primarily slanted toward
the Negro audience. Hampton will
also serve as a consultant to the
7 AM. 3 FM and the soon-to-be 4
TV stations in the United chain.
has signed as musical

More Outlets Than Ever
Sked 'Children's Chapin'

-

Chicago
"Children's Chap!),
weekly radio series of RV
stories and prayers produced
the radio-TV department of
National Lutheran Council,
now aired by more stations di
any other time in its 15 -year h
tory. The program has been cc
Untied because of the many PI
tests issued when NLC recent
dropped it from its schedule
a

Mug ths yt i
14 Advertisers Pour
$13.5-Mil. into Sked,
Most for Long Term

The largest one-month total
of new and renewal business
in the history of NBC-TV's
daytime schedule -$10,470,1100 -was placed during May. It was
announced by James Hergen. network director of daytime sales.
Orders from 14 national advertisers topped by nearly $2 million
the previous one-month high of
$11 million established in June,
1981.

Since most of the buys were
long-term, one NBC spokesman
noted that it indicates the begin-

"bullish fourth quarter."
Orders for sponsorship were
placed in every NBC-TV Mondayning of

a

Friday daytime program in which
lime was available, and there was
healthy increase in the three
a
major Saturday morning shows.
Borden Heavy Buyer
Included among the new orders
was a $2.5-million purchase by
the Borden Co., via Young &
Rubicam. returning to NBC for
the first time since 1959. Also,
Thomas Leeming Co., via William
Esty Co., bought sponsorship in
NBC-TV's fourth-quarter daytime
sked for the fourth consecutive
year. NBC's oldest continual daytime sponsor. Procter & Gamble,
renewed its daytime advertising
for the 10th straight year.
Other new orders were placed
during May by Alcoa. via Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove; Col-

gate-Palmolive. Ted Bates; Dumas Milner, Post & Morr; Gen.
Mills, Neadham, Louis & Brorby;
Heublein. Fletcher Richards. Calkins & Holden; Lever Bros., Reach
McClinton; Quaker Oats. J. Waller Thompson and Sawyer's.
Richard G. Montgomery.

Richard 'Giggles' Collier
Maths with 'Girls, Girls'

Richard Collier. formerly "Mr.
Giggles" on WPIX-TV, has been
signed for a key role in the upcoming Hal Wallis production
with Elvis Presley. "Girls! Girls!
Girls!" Collier is known for his
children's programs which also
included the popular ABC show,

"Mr. Jolly."

Northeast FMers Bloom
With Extra Garden Tips

-

Ithaca, N. Y.
Northeast Radio Network has increased its program service for flower and vegetable gardeners. Advice by experts at Cornell U.'s Agriculture
College will be featured on the
"Farm Show," aired on the network's five FM stations throughout New York State.

mos

Bolsi seess

e

- I

Industry Celebrates

HULBERT WRITES

WAB( Rate IncreasE

Rodgers' 60th B'day

POLITICAL NOVEL

Planned for July

be )1111ity :1111117..1,1

1/1,

1.01111111/1:4

Juilliard School of Music,
the Philharmonic Symphony Society of New York and ASCAP
it the Waldorf-Astoria June 28.
U., the

!Inward Cullman, honorary chairman of

the Port of

Aothority, heads the
for the event.

New

York

1.01111,11111,

Heckneher Chairman
August Heekscher, adviser to
the President on cultural affairs.
will preside. Participating will
be the duo-piano team of Wittemore and Lowe; Mary Martin:
Bennett Cerf; William Schuman
of Lincoln Center; Dr. Peter
Mennin, the new president of
Juilliard; Robert Moses of the
World's Fair; David Keiser of the
Philharmonic; Stanley Adams of
ASCAP, and Lawrence H. Chamberlain. VP of Columbia

As Sales Account Exec
Chicago R i c h e s
has
oa exec
been appointed :so .sss
in the WNBQ sales department.
For the last year he has been on
the sales staff of WLS here, and
before coming to Chicago served
with WTW. Cleveland, and WGATV, Atlanta.
In another station change, James
C. Timothy transferred from the
WNBQ sales staff, where he has
been an account exec for the last
2'z years, to the same position
with NBC-TV Spot Sales, Chicago.
'

-

Biberman Signed to Direct
Chrysler's 'Empire' Seg
Abner

Biberman

has

been

signed by producer Frank Pierson
to direct "Ride to a Fall," the
first segment of the new Chrysler
Corp. series, "Empire." The weekly show, premiering Sept. 25 on
NBC-TV, stars Richard Egan,
Terry Moore, Anne Seymour and
Ryan O'Neal. Biberman has already left for Santa Fe, where
the show will be filmed.

Omaha Outlet Ups Quaife
To Cover Midwest Soles

-

Omaha. Neb.
Ken Quaife has
been promoted to assistant manager in charge of Midwest sales
for WOW here. His territory includes Denver, Chicago, New Orleans and Minneapolis, as well as
some accounts beyond that area.
Quaife has been with the station
for II years in different sales
posts.

NMI

in

11154

Entitled "Noon on the Thud
Day," the novel goes behind the
scenes in today's Washington to
desci
ii), (.01111W1 between prin.
1.11/11. :and pressure iii political life.
The principal character. :Ile a
U. S senator, a labs., e,
r
and rare cation lobs.

Educational 'Docs'
In Monthly WPIX Slot

Taylor Gels Outlet Nod

tflt
to iv d
el
date to be accepted under the is
sales - provided the schedule h
w
gins on or before Aug.
announced by Harold L Neal. J
VP-general manager of the Ni
lion He added that current a
serissors and/or others minis
WAR(' prior to July
will
protected for six months from f.
date of the ride increase
Reasons for the rate inertia
were spoiled out by sales manag
John J McSweeney, who note
"Whereas It months ago WM
was eighth oer lower in the mark.
today We are No.1 or better in
three surveys-Pulse, Nielsen ai
Hooper. This represents an ay,
age increase in audience of ov
250 per cent
creating Nt
York's 171/1K1 remarkable radio si
t

James II. Hulbert, of the NAli
is the author of a novel to be pubished by Holt, Rinehart and
Winston in August.
Hulbert, now manager of HAW"
department of broadcast personnel and economics. was formerly
an assistant in the White House
He was with NBC before joining

documentaries exploring ...
mends along a broad fro,
entific knowledge. will is. r..., r.
today on WPIX. Produced sis cooperation with Pennsylvania U.
and other leading educational and
research organizations, it will he
sponsored by Colgate-Palmolive.
via Ted Rates & Co.

Science Is Theme

Scitmtific progress in the field
of criminal detection is the theme
for the initial telecast. "Dead Men
Tell Tales,- narrated by host John
B. Roberts and combining dramatic and documentary techniques.
"Dead Men Tell Tales" is written by William Schramm and directed by John Tout kaldjian. Producer is Charles Keller. A Triangle Stations production, the series is distributed for TV by Trans.
Lux TV Corp.

'20th Century' to Repeat
Nazi 'Minister of Hate'
CBS-TV's "Twentieth Century"

1

1

I-it

1

ress story."

Osborne, Wendt Switch
In WFBM

Promotions

11,,
WhIC.1
isc
Ozzie Osborne has been
up to an account exec for WFBI
TV, after being program and pi

duction manager for WFBM-F
since 1960. He joined the static
in 1951 as DJ and announcer
the AM outlet.
Replacing Osborne as progra
director is Tom Wendt, original
with the engineering deparlmi
since March, 1951.

WNDT Names Benjamin
Special Projects Chief
James

Benjamin.

writer-producer since

free - Ian
1956,

h

been named special projects c
ordinator for WNDT. Some of '

most recent

work includes "T
Age of Anxiety." two-part pr
gram on psychiatry for "Twenl
eth Century." and "The Gent
Persuaders." an NBC special
the American Quakers.

will repeat its episode, "Minister

of Hate," the story of Joseph
Goebbels, on Sunday with Walter
Cronkite as commentator. In addition to the filmed segment of the
program will be interviews of

British historian H.

TrevorRoper by CBS correspondent Alexander Kendrick and of producer-director Fritz Lang by
newscaster Daniel Schorr. "Twentieth Century" is a CBS News
public affairs presentation sponsored by the Prudential Insurance Co. of America.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Lescoulie Goes from 'Go
Back to Panel on 'Today
Jack Lescoulie returns to NB
TV's -Today" July 9 as a regal
panelist on the early morni
show. l'ntil last Summer. Ja
has been a steady member of t
series for nine straight year
During the past season, he w
co-star of the network's "1,2,
Go."

'Appreciation' Tapes
To Congress Library

VP1-1-1,5398

NBC hac donated its 1937-41
of "NBC Music Appre-

riation hour" radio broadcast
recording to the Library of Congress, it was announced by William K. McDaniel, exec VP, NBC
radio network. The lair Walter
Damtosch led the NBC orchestra
and delivered the commentary

limed

at school

Skedded for Summer
ioia
lave been set for prime time tele.asts on CBS July 12 and Aug. 2.
16 and 30.
Produced under the
irerall supervision of John W
Oermaier, VP for public affairs.
:'BS News the specials announce,'
Ire:
July 12. "Calendar" lakes a look
II the American woman in het
tome: Aug. 2. an experiment in
lantana. he Warren V. Bush. pro'mad of "At the Source" and "The
:real Challenge" series; Aug. 16.
he American people as reflected
it the works of outstanding Amervan poets. and Aug. 30. an expel
mot in music, put together be
'erry Wolff. producer of "A TOIII
the White House with Mrs. John
Kennedy ...

Jerry Joins TV Outlet

ounctir
Perry has also been with KM-

KKTV-TV. Colo-

ado Springs. and went to
1

It makes a guy wonder! Larry Markes wrote live scripts
tor the "Room For (Inc More" TV series, with his wife, actress Diana
Herbert. in mind. But in each case the producer said she was not
right for the part. I.arry Marks. another rnmedy writer, came up
oith a script for the same series and guess who was selected for
the part?

Fierman Sales Head

KARL today adds :mother 25 minutes of hard news to its
four loon morning block. "Early Morning News Roundup" will air

sales manager.
it was announced by George

6.30 AM Monday

through Friday

!!

Producer Josef Shaftel has secured the TV rights to the
"Dew George" stories which ran in The Saturday Evening Post and
Colliers for eight years. He is now negotiating with a lop comedy
star for the series, and is also having meetings with T5' network
execs with a look toward September. 1963.

Oklahoma U. football coach Bud Wilkinson. head of the
U. S.'s Youth Physical Program, is in ;own for discussions with J.
Thomas Price. Jr.. and Henry Saperstrin regarding a 39-episode series
on physical fitness, as requested by the President.
The Frank Cooper office has just set Al C. Ward to develop
original plot and series to be called "Barricade" for Four Star
TV, and writer Jerry Davis to write a teleplay. "The Pastry Chef,"
lor Revue's "McHale's Men."
an

Shooting of the "Donna Reed Show" has halted until Aug.
according to producer Tony Owen .. The recent illness of George
Maharis cost him $80,000 in PA bookings
Rex Allen will appear
at the Southeast Arkansas Livestock show and rodeo. along with his
musical trio and his horse. Koko
.

-

Al Perry will
the sales -loll of KOA-TV
ere. effective June 25. coming
roe KLAK where he is general
lanagt.r. He has been in Colorado
iroaricasting posts for the past
5 years. having started his career
cith KCSJ, Pueblo. as an anDenver.

on KCBS

I:1.

'o Assume Sales Post

'R.

New Vol k's WREM is askig
listeners to tell, in 50 words
less, their suggestions on pre
cramming, music preferences ag
how mum time they devote to fig
station. Authors of the 10 beg
letters each week will get Daigle
to the Mineola Playhouse.

children.

Four 'Think' Specials

Droner. Colo.

Humbly Oil will in( rease its no! ...11.,
football next Fall to include California. McCann-Ei ickaro, Houston.
has completed arrangements to extend the Humble football broadcasts
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. In Los Angeles Humble will cosponsor the 10 USC games on KNX, plus two Stanford games. In
San Francisco the Oil company will sponsor all the Stanford games

Stut 'on Wants to Know
When its Listeners Want

KLAK

1961

.

.

.

Producer -director Barry Shear has signed 14 performers
for NBC's Vic Damone series. "The Lively Ones." with taping to be
dolt. at et thu se yt fair 6,,.k, The a
Ifolel" for

Montitoring

IC ani.A nem Peg II
ran t.
tete enough to cover all
lations."
Monitoring all stations would
r loo expensive, the board held,
nd hence the recommendation
ar a combination of log analysis,
:rah logs submitted on a corn.
'lately confidential basis, and
ape spot checks lo be used in the
timing year.
The board said it realizes voluniiy submission of logs will imose a burden on some stations.
ut "the principle of self-regulaon through voluntary submison of information must tran:end considerations of personal
leonvenience."

Robot L. Pierman. former
with KTTV Tape Produetin
has joined MGM Telestudios

K. Gould, president and GM
of the Metro

Goldwyn-May-

er subsidiary.
A
commer-

rial production
veteran, Fier-

man joined KT.
TV 2N4 years
HERMAN
ago and was instrumental in boosting the activity
of its video tape production sub
sidiary. In 1954, he served as asso-,
elate producer of the "Colgate.
Comedy Hour" and has produced
the Hallmark Card commercials
broadcast on "Hallmark Hall of
Fame."
In his new post, Fierman succeeds Ernest Motyle who resigned
to join Lennen & Newell, Inc.

Adler Demonstrates
KG11-TV newsman Carlton Cordell got his station and
AB(' a rare beat with an exclusive interview with the warden of
Alcatraz the days of the escape
Zeke Manners fills in for Rob
Crane on his KNX morning show when Crane vacations for six days
this week. Zeke continues his Saturday night "Sing Along with Leo
Z."

'

wezey Backs

Al MGM Telestudios

ETV

For Future VHF Band

-

Plaihedge, N. V.
Adler Elec.
(tonics Corp_ has demonstrated
here for industry. and government
leaders its new, low-cost multiprogram ETV system. The project
was to support the FCC's proposed rules to open the 2,000 me
band for ETV, providing 20 0-mc
channels that will assure service
in most communities. The Adler
system is geared for the new
band's opening.

Norfolk's William Gietz

Daytime 'Tell the Truth'

At Columbia U. Seminar

Preems with Top Sleuths

'Mental' Theme in Mexico

Far riding out the truth-tellers
from the imposters on CBS-TV's
new daytime version of "To Tell
the Truth," premiering today.
will be Met Opera singer Mimi
Benzell, Ann Howes. Sam Leven.
son and Barry Nelson. Bud Collyer. host of the nighttime count
erpart since 1956, continues as
host for the day show.
Gil Fates, exec producer of the
evening program, will function in
the same post for the new version.
with Willie Stein as associate producer. Paul Alter directs.

1Coatind flea Cog. II
giving a clear presentation of
methods of study and concepts
and aims of psychiatry and psychology, in addition to allied

VI' fur
participat

A. God/. .ales

WTAR-TV. Norfolk. is
ing in a Columbia U. executive
program in business administration presented by the Graduate
School of Business. Harriman.
N. Y. The six-week course extends through July 20
The advanced program. offered
to senior business execs. is designed to emphasize administra-

lion, national and international
economic forces as they affect
business, and concepts of planning.

www.americanradiohistory.com

themes.

"We live in an epoch of distrust
and confusion, in which children.
youth and even adults have no
definite concept of their personal
participation in the human struggle." Dr. Chavarria said. "It is
absolutely essential that we use
the force of television for educational purposes," he added.

Surrounding Sound
Names Brogna V-P
iilignill,

Iliogna
has been clotted VP-general manger of Sul rounding Sound, Inc.,
manufaciorerdistributor of elec.
Ironic delay and reverberation
1.05

I

i

.

I

S

II

equipment. President Milton
Brucker also revealed that James
Cox. former sales VP, has resign ed from the company.
Brogna, associated with elec.
Ironies and industrial engineerlog procedures for the past 18
years, joined SSI last September
as head of its manufacturing operations. He now assumes responability in all areas, including
rates and research.
Prior to his present affiliation,
Brogna conducted his own elec.
ronic consultancy business and
was assistant director of mane'
adoring for five years with
'acific Mercury Electronics

Mations Devote Shows

'Connie Francis Day

'o

AL.
.iial WAPE,
Itallwala
Icksonville, Fla., as parr of a
roniotional tour she is making.
our to six hours of continuous
elections from her albums were
rograrnmed that day, in conjuncn with personal appearances
led! make in those cities later
the month.

Friday, Miss Francis will do
one-niter at the Coliseum in
ontgomery, followed by a aims!' appearance the next night in
icksonvil
On

ine for 'Sneak' Airings
reescassil from Pogo II
imposed by the commis-

le fine
on.

Also, Leo Joseph Theriot. who
'as ordered to take KLFT, Gold' Meadow, La., off the air for
ethnical violations, has lost his
id for an extension of time until
(ter June 15 to permit consideraon of a new application for a
:anion by somebody else to serve
ye area. The FCC said it is givig the new application "expelled consideration" and that is
that is necessary under the
ircumstances.
11

I

RA PM I

0.-wrol,

two of the station's top personlaws, Connie Harlan and Gut.on Ward. The church ceremony
be taped earlier in the afterinon and shown that evening.
Miss Harlan, known to her
'Romper Room" audience
as

ill

'Miss Connie," joined the slaIon in February, 1960, and plans

L

Needs Sponsorship

I

km,

Idnvrrure Itichard 1Vallten has Carer .1ppomh.1 Ha ik
if the lionlon office of 1113140. A v1.0114:114. t.I i, I,
aril School of Husinenn Adminhd rat eni, he io...snm-l
.1

etwurk speivialist with Grey Ad
ertising. Before That he was an
ssiataril brand manager fur COb
ate- Palmulivo and a marketing
planning project direehic and
buyer for Benton and
Bowles. In Ruston.

eS11114141

bane media plans and strategy
for local Chl.111S, and coordinate
Projects of Ilie agency's New York
Media Depart Meld

Equitable I.ife, via F'orole, tone
Belding. New York, will
launch a 16-week spot radio canm
paign in some 115 markets beginning Aug. 19. Charles It. Corcoran, Equilable's VP. Advertisand

ing, Public-,
and Press Relations. said an important part or
the campaign will be promo efforts conducted j
tly by the
company's field offices in cooperation with the stations carrying the
stud schedule.
'

'

radio Tv

:11,11C1

Could

was selected by A.T &T. for a
series of TV blurbs to be aired
en:isl to coast. Gould. who I, the
regular ABC Had,,, new.caslei on

14.1

Thought for Today
Inn Nes! thinu TV
entertainment and
1,1i hill
nflur rs whole

-Ce,1111,1111

do
news or
'11111

/PI

exciltreg
1., elscif
In catch oelor, nuA ate I IlOOno
I t,r norm in n flood Idol, of ""'
eery 'wok of Ono, olnlitlem,
Ow
f !moony. lot. mu off. Wr
mop hark and 101111 toll Ihhilf, in Shut
wonderful inter Moo inn! firerrt
Ir ,,rs and 11.11.,,,
;VII/ 1/1, Solon. I lo
Ott

Couggloss

lroelno too,

Thc

I

h

Ilia

ilig we7e b yang to do
..s1011,"

he

in

said

Toni E.
Harder has joined Kenyon &
Eckhardt as an account sane.visor. He comes to K&E from

a
mar sponsored pro
lwr
Lori
Apen,01 IA of Iv W..I.
r,111:00 the MI XII /1: nl
b,

lido

alea

Ip.nu
gl a In

t,plik

I

,.

Andrews to Head Sales

..

,

I' Andiew, deo
sale.
noirramer. Davidson. for the Ian
Tven year
with 7.n' -CA. will
head the ..notheasiel IN d, -b1,1.
auA A11(11 eN, will opel
of New Yna Is Andrew. %vie will
ITC for three years its \'.,41.1
and idedern do.rc
mi

II.

I

111.11,1W-I

.11

arid most 1r-oddly
VI' iri
of d
-silt .yndication

liar

.

RISD&O.

Hertz Rent
A - Car, through
Norman. Craig & Kummel. New
York, has renewed sponsorship
of the Toni Franklin portion or
"The Big Three" news stop
KTLA. Los Angeles. Hertz
sponsor on alternate evening
Roy Tern. of the New York or

L.

conninic

no

host nt Ilit. show

Ward has been a WTOL-TV newscaster since October. 1958. coming
from KYW, Cleveland. Before
that, he was a field rep for the
NAB.
The station will present the
couple with a half-hour film of
the televised ceremony. The special pre-empts CBS-TV's "Dick
Van Dyke Show."

a

I

Richard J. ('usack is now a
copy group supervisor for Fuller
& Smith & Ross. New Yolk.
sack has been a eanywriter at
FSR for more than a year, and
formerly was a copywriter at

MCannMarshalk.

id

1..dmi rued Sa I1111.1 over W(_'
Al' IA,. I di iladelliti
and yes
reiii,iv over WJliZ-Itarlas New
k
N
In abandon the
J.

Warners Taps Davidson,

of Pet.
wddi. the .tail
Landled
Kenyon & 6rkl,al dl, New Yoe k.
I., hu1.11 selected
agency I,,,
the War hi of VOIRI. 1111
ill be the only all-food bedding
die 19114-65 rs4.-N' York Wirild'
Fan. Si
of the exhilgtors who
have already signed Inr Die trainsy showcase are Whir !pool Pen
-Cola. Lipton. Sealannk Fame
&
and WIS.' 1'111.110
e

Sunday evenings. is lilt. C0111111er
chit rep on Doi air for sueh pr ducts as Spring Cigarettes, Alberto Culver, Buick. Medi-Quik and
others.

Toledo Staffers Wed on TV
Toledo,
cowers will
tend the wedding on Saturday

Minow Says Pubsery

ACENIN NEWSCAS'F

The way to gain a good reputation is to
endeavor to be what you desire to appear.

Socrates

-A

Thought For The

Day-

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
DI %%AN & JEFF Rh Y. lio.
710 Fifth
'Sr.. York. N. Y.

Jo

notiriv

'Y'all (ome to Ga.,'
(asters Ass'n Says
111111.i,

I..

a spokesman ton the Fedei al
Trade Commission have been invited to participate in the Georgia
Assn. of Broadcasters 27th annual
Summer meeting Aug. 5-7 at Jet.
sit Island
"Since the South
Carolina
broadcasters are meeting with
us.' convention chairman C. C.
Smith said. "we decided to invite reps from all the states to
join us on the Georgia coast."
Among key convention speakers
will be Charles Sweeny, chief of
the FTC's Food and Drug Advertising and radio-TV monitoring
division; Rep. Oren Harris Ia,
Ark.). NAB president LeRoy Collins. and Ted Leitzell, Zenith
Sales Corp. public relations director.
The GAB meeting will open
with an awards banquet and con.
elude with the annual meeting.

and

f

[LC1,131%014

L.A. Station Invests Heavily
In Highly Varied Programs
twri
nolo.

IsTLA is investing heavily in new programho taped and film shows and negotiations

the put-.
.,,i,o)).j ten grade prochasy
pel ties. it has been announced by
S.
I. "Stretch" Adler. VP and
GM

t,,,,

First Is 'Dragnet'
The hist newly acquired series
to be aired is "Dragnet." which
debuts this evening.
The Big
Payoff." "The Steve Allen Show."
and "Hopalong Cassidy" to e a few
of the others already purchased.
For the youngsters. KTLA has
acquired rights to 52 half-hour
and 47 one hour episodes of "Hopalong Ca.isidy." to augment its
children's programming. In addi-

tion. the station will be running
"Rin Tin Tin." and "Capt. Gallant.13

Specials Bought

Thirteen one-hour specials including six David L. Wolper pro-

farewell to Sprhello to Summer, along
with birthday salutes honoring
Jacques Offenbach and Rockwell
Kent. will be among the features
highlighted on "Patterns in Music"
next week on WMAQ.

duced documentaries. have been
purchased by the Paramountowned station. The package includes: "D-Day." "Biography of a

Chicago
a

-A

"The Greatest Athlete
in the World." and "Man Explores
the Universe."
Rookie."

'DIALOGUE' TAPS
MADE-IN-N.Y. PIX

Paramount TV Produe-

el-

Show Hails Birthdays
ing and

UAILT

The Mai industry in New York
the subject of WNBC-TV'
'Dialogue,' with Dr. Brian 0130
herty tonight. Titled "Made in
New York," the program will fea
lure excerpts from a variety o
made-in-New York features and
shout films, along with a pane
of film makers who will discus.
New York's position in the indus
try.
Among the films to be sampled
are: "Children of the Sun," "On
The Pole." "Guns of the Trees"
and "Achoo Mr. Khrushchey."
Peretz Johnnes, Richard Leacock,
and Stan Vanderbeck, all film
makers, are
Dr.
O'Doherty's
guests.

Cord Shuffles to WERE

-

Dex Card, formerCleveland
ly of KYW. has joined WERE,
where he is heard daily from 37

PM.

Von May win prestige and cash in the Silver Anniversary of TWA's annual
competition. Fifteen categories include newspaper, magazine, radio-television
and photographic coverage of commercial aviation and air travel. Material
published or broadcast between Sept. 15, 1961 and Sept. 15, 1962 is eligible.
Entries must be postmarked by midnight Sept. 20 and received Sept. 25, 1962.
You may submit as many entries as you wish. For complete details, write to
Mr. Gordon Gilmore, TWA. 380 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Kodak, P&G, Tex
Back

Award

TV
S
Eastman Koti.k. l't pole
Gamble and Texaco have br
one-third sponsorship eact!
"The Third Annual TV G
Award Show" colorcast on
Sunday.
The Kodak order was p1;
through J. Walter Thompson
the other two via Benton &
les. The show, produced by
Gimbel and written by G
Ace and his staff, will be ch
entertainment, with the a
taking up only a small seg of
hour.
Program will originate in
York.

Macleish Verse Drama
'Summer Accent' Pier
"The Fall of the City," a vte
play on freedom by Archild
MacLeish, will be the June
presentation on "Accent on
American Summer" on CBS.
Cotten Dewhurst, Sanford M
ner and Alvin Epstein will Stu
the production.
Don Kellerman is producer
James Perrin is associate
ducer of the TV version of "
Fall of the City." John .1 I
mond is director.

-
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HEARINGS 'CIRCUS' TO HIT ROAD?
Lee Recommending
Chicago-Style Inquiry
For Other Markets

BILLY GRAHAM'S
NEW TV CRUSADE
100 Stations in Lineup,
With WPIX as Flagship

rf,.

By

MARV( (ANDO

Washington-I' h 'sago i-t ype
hearings on TV programming
should be repeated "on a limited basis, from time to time"
in typical markets of different

For the second successive year.
VPIX will serve as the New
"ork flagship station

for

a

major

crusade conducted nationally
v noted evangelist Billy Graham
I 100 stations across the nation
eginning July 6. Dr. Graham
ill be initially presented to the
ew York metropolitan area auV

ICenrinaint on Pete

Untrumped
honor

71

0-Week Faulk Trial

The coveted Seal of Good Practice is broadcasting's unexcelled honor. WPIX-11 is the only Near
York independent TV station whose high standards and practices have merited this emblem of
conscientious broadcasting.

hs 2 More to Go
The Supreme Court Justice in
Henry Faulk millionloner libel suit against Aware.
ic., and two others told opposing
swyers yesterday he wanted the
se before the jury not later
die John

an June 28.

Justice Abraham N. Geller. alwed the defense to read from
e pre -trial le,limony of Syrareentianed on rage

SI

mites in For Ed Thorns
e.t

Fort Wayne Outlet

-

Port Wayne
Hilliard Gates
sill replace Edward G. Thorns as
1

rat manager of WKJG radio
TV on July I. Thorns will
in with the stations in an
'. ry capacity the rest of 1962.
is now the stations' assistant
-neral manager and sports di.
,tor.
"

Extras Get Extra Bonus
In Toll-Free Phone Calls
Los Angeles
As

-The

Screen Ex-

Guild has succeeded in Mi-

loll-free telephone charges
r extra players calling Central
isting for work from San Ferold° Valley. Taking effect in
etober, the service will save exncing

I

'L

*11

an average
h.

of 527.50 each

NEW YORK'S PRESTIGE INDEPENDENT

Industry Arms to Rub Out
Politics Equal Time Ruling
Shape-up begina NH-Scale on-laugh'
equal time provisions of the
the attack is Tuesday. July 10
and the battleground will be the

I

isms

try for

I

Washington hearings room in
John Pastore's Commerce
Communications subcommittee.
Although the hearing has been
called on proposals to modify.

of the induspolitical

'

-

'

'

for

!

Silman Voted Prexy

Sen.

1Conessed on Rage at

Bud Austin on the Coast
For More G-T Film Plans

Harold M. (Bud) Austin. Good-on-Todman's New York executive VP, flew West yesterday to
continue meetings on G-T film
plans begun last week in Manhattan. During the past week in
New York. Mark Goodson, Bill
Todman, Austin, Harris Katieman, G-T Hollywood chief, and
Mac Bewail, head of G-T's film
operations, conferred at GoodsonTodman headquarters and with
network officials.

Of Academy in D.
11.t.longlon

.1

;.

C.

OP -TV pr ug/ au, clueclot
been unanimously elected president of the Washington Chapter
of the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences, succeeding Robert
M. Adams. Silman served as 2nd
VP and chairman of the breal
IConfinoed on Pep* TI

Petry Expands TV Staff;
Names Ted Page as a VP
Edward Petry & Co.. in an
overall expansion of its TV division, has elected E. C (Ted) Page.
(Ceofineal en

r..

William Breen Appointed
Sales Rep for NBC Films

William P. Breen
1,1,71
pointed sales VI' .1 NIK:
Since beginning
his NBC Films
career 10 years
ago, he has been

salesman, sales
supervisor. Eastern sales manager and prior
to this promo-

tion.

national

sales manager.

S;

Eastern Sales manager,

kinds. FCC Commissioner Robert
E. Lee recommended in a 134-page
report on the inquiry which he
conducted in the midwest metropolis.
Lee's major point concerned
what he felt In be automatic clearance for network programs by the
skeins o-o'..
He noted that complaints by
religious groups and Negro groups
about alleged lack of consideration for their needs might rise
from mutual misunderstanding.
Lee concluded that providing local live programming is a difficult
Kenn...a en Page 51

as
lot

a

VP:

H

i s

appoint-

ment was an-

nounced

by

BREEN

Morris Rittenberg, president of
NBC Films.

New 'Third Man' Series
Starts on W ABC in Fall

WANT' -'I'V, New l'ork, fiagshiP
of the ABC network. has bought
the newly-produced series of "The
Third Man" from National Telefilm Associates for a prime time
slot Fridays starting In Fall.
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WARREN RUSH, producer of CRS Newt
nd aa aaant. ROGER SMITH, to Convoy.
Moss, for pre-production work on a sp..
Hal broadcast to be aired in August.
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DON TREVOR, VP end radio.TV dirnlor
of Doyle. Dane, Pernbach, has
ed

from o business trip to Europe
CHARLES A. KING, Mutual Broadcasting
Co station relations director. to St Paul
for a business meeting
STAN KAPLAN, of Mors Broadcasting,
in L.A. for meeting. on new outlet
for Demand Radio.

coos.,

WASHINGTON

BUREAU

Marry Law&

Off,,.
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tirtmest
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COAST OFFICES
e. Ilrauer.
alga
EIHISE naa20.

Slea1

Maneall
CHICAGO
HMI

4.425

CHARLES KURALT, CBS News
Latin
American correspondent. to Mexico City
from Ilia de Janeiro, to case. President
and Mrs. Kennedy . forthcoming trip there
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Washington -1)1,1111,111t
.old factory production of radio
Lind TV sets in the first four
nonths of 1962 were well over the
narks of the same months last
Year. Electronics Industries Ass'n
epot ts.

Distributor sales of TV sets i
Jan.-Apr.. 1962. were 1.932.72
units compared with 1.680.672 i
the same period last year. whit
for radios it was 2.987.497 agains

1930-31.

director

and

Local Golf Tournaments

COLLECTIONS
For the Industry
ALL OVER THE WORLD
TV. RdoE-11,1to and Nedra

anraynn Entanann

No

Collections-No Commissions

STANDARD
220

ACTUARIAL WARRANTY CO.
SI
N V 16. N
10 .5.5990

Welt

II

,

CBS news

correspond-

ent and his wile. Hate lerantra,

On

a

nne*.niOntil kn. of Europe.

Walt framer Productions
VP in charge of notional soles, in Holly.
wood in aaaaa diem, with "The Big Payoff"
0,0grom
LEE

STONE.

KN7 personality, hos Mft
rurobon.

BOO CRANE,

6tel
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COURT REFUSES
DROP-IN APPEAL

lot

NAB committee
which wrote the
first radio code
of ethics, a n d
later the commercial section
of the TV code.
Among the
tol emus( leaders in radio
and TV. Datum was a member of
the first TV code review board
and served on the committee to
negotiate the first contract with
ASCAP. He was on the government's Board of War Communications. was president of the TV
Broadcasters Association and an
organizer of NBC -TV Affiliate,
which he served as chairman until
his retirement four years ago.

hit 2.200.201 units, while for rade
it was 8.098.498. including 2.137.627 auto sets which are not in
,-luded in sales figures. Compar
figures last year were 1.715.
for television. and 4.714.07
incholing 1.454906 auto sets) to

ROBERT TROUT,

a

He was on the

Buffalo Outlet to (over

619

Coop-

CrowColl.

Buffalo

WE:1111

will cell&

local goll tom narnents again this
year, planning two reports per
hour during the afternoon, direct

from the links. Thursday thru
Saturday. morning man Al Meltzer, a former sportscaster, will
describe the action at the Cherry
Hill Tournament in Canada.
July 11.14. WEBR sports director
Charley Bailey broadcasts from
the National Publinx Tournament.
A Buffalo Chevrolet dealer will
sponsor the first tourney coverage.
and a local bank and a Buick dealer the second.

Storer
Taft

United

2
1

-

Washington
The Appeal
-"out I has !tuned down the Join
Council on Education Broadcast
ing and upheld the FCC's refusal
to reserve drop-In VHF Channe
13 for educational television in
Syracuse. N. Y. Educational In
terests are one of the applicant.
In the contest now going on to
the channel. and the Appeals
Court pointed this out.
Chief reason for the shortspaced "drop ins" is to provide
outlets for all three networks in
important markets.

1
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Esquire. Inc.

Reeves Sound.

many yearc

Factory production of TV sct

..1010

High

Adonirol

B-PT

JIMMIE HASKEll. music tonductor.orFong.. in N.Y for recording sessions and
TV appearances.

Retired VP and general manage.
of WTMJ and WTMJ-TV. Damn,
w a s president
of the NAB.

2,637,850.

in the first four months this ye..

with Armed force

Service.

Westinghouse
273.
2 '00
North Radio
5 %
50
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHAM
Capitol Cities 13, 11% II%
Deulu
7%
P.

Maw..

Upward Sales Trend

,CDR

Milwaukee-Funeral services were held in this city yesterday
for veteran broadcaster Nt'alter J. Ihtnim, 69, who died Friday.

127511

Radio-TV Sets Show

as

Radio. TV

Rites Held in Milwaukee
For Walter J. Damm, 69
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Wichita Station Covers

Spec Marks 10 Years
For Wayne U. Station

-

Detroit
Completing its first
decade on the air, Wayne State

U's WDET (FM) will highlight
its

progress

on

a

special

an-

niversary program Saturday with
message from Wayne's president. Dr. Clarence Hilberry. Given to the university by the UAWCIO in 1952, the station has since
extended its programming from
42 to 70 hours a week, while increasing power from 50 kw to 79
kw.
Wayne programs, through the
WDET Tape Network, have been
carried by 97 commercial stations.
Since June. 1959, the outlet has
been part of a four-station network made up of university-owned broadcasting stations in Micha

igan.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Consecration of Bishop.

-

Wichita, Kan.
KAKE-TL .1
lake its cameras to St. MO
Cathedral here to cover, live Al
consecration of Bishop-elect 1.
natius Strecker tomorrow. IS
will be the first time a Bishollil
been consecrated in the Cath1411
and the only time a priest, RI
in the
Wichita diocese. W
reached the Episcopacy.
In addition to the consecr,
ceremony, the station will pct It
films of Bishop - elect Streci's
home parish of Spearville. Kr,

TV's Bill Thomas Takat
Hoosier -to- Quaker Row
Philadelphia-Charles W."

2.

Thomas has been named assn AS
general TV sales manage ffi
WFIL-TV. For the last two yr1L
Thomas was general sales mat
ger of wwv, Indianapolis,

RADIO TILIVISION DAILY'

drertisers on

SiX

TRANSCONTINENT BOARD
TOTES DIVIDEND JUMP
Transcontinent Television Corp. yesterday declared a diviper share on the outstanding
1962 to stockholders of record

old of 12 and one-half cents
immon stock, payable Aug. 15,
Ily 31. David C. Moore. Transntinent president, said the Board
led the dividend at a meeting
the company's New York 4,fec Total dividends declared ot
id to far this year total 37,-,
its, compared with a total of
rents for the entire year of '61.
Moore also reported that Tramainent assumed operation of
ho station WDOK and WDOKMay I.
, 1. Cleveland. Ohio on
e stations were acquired from
stir Broadcasters, Inc. of ClevetaL Other Transcontinent sta
-pare: WGR-TV, AM and FM.
Ado; WNEP - TV, Scrantonrtkes Barre; WDAF-TV. AM and
Kansas City: KFMB-TV, AM
FM. San Diego: and HEROBakersfield. Cal

,

herb Microscoped
Boston Mike Spec
;

orlon
hy Stoughtel,
br the foe al point of mac
,Z documentary in the half
rr "Sounds of Democracy" sir-

,

,,:

Saturday titled "Suburban Reeal." Harry Doming, WBZ
Ionial editor, wrote the study,

etch was produced by Ed Fouhy,
rIZ news director.
':oughton is typical of the
tray smaller communities which

a

faced the problems of post-

,s suburban population exploes, the need for new schools,
ire and fire departments. comAion from new shopping centraffic congestion-and how

jg

'Allay for all of this.

glace Still Joins Balaban
alit St. Louis Production

-

,wt. Louis
Bruce Still has
had Balaban's WIL here as
illIthsetion director, coming from
'IV, Pittsburgh, where he is
in sales coordination. He is
author of the recent article.
91 Radio by Radio."
-

SKEIN EXAMINES
MEDIA 'VALUES'
Cler4.1.1,1 (hole, curries
1101f-hour S1,11(11111 Series

Cleveland-A half-hour Sunday
series. "People or Puppets," produced by the Union Theological
Seminary of New York, has been
launched on WJW.
The skein, distributed through
the National Association of Edu-

rational

presents
the values and concepts "created,
reflected and re-inforced by the
modern mass media as compared
with the values and concepts
rooted in time and me- moral -religious traditions'
Broadcasters,

10 Sponsors Tie Up

At '(heyenne' Corral
Hollywomd
yr continuing

-

\Vol]

as

Cheyenne Bod ie,

ABC-TV's "The Cheyenne Show"
returns for the eighth year on
Sept. 24 in its usual time slot.
Mondays, 7:30 PM. The series of
Old West sagas, produced by Warner Bros., will feature a newcomer this season. Larry Ward
as United States Marshal Frank
Ragan.
Sponsors are: American Tobac-

via BBD&O; Block Drug Co..
via Grey Advertising Agency;
General Foods Corp., via Benton
& Bowles; Lincoln-Mercury Division of the Ford Motor Co, via
Kenyon & Eckhardt: Norwich
Pharmacal Co.. via Benton &
Bowles; Procter & Gamble Co.,
via Compton Advertising: Schick.
via Norman, Craig & Hummel;
Union Carbide Corp.. via William
Esty Co.; Warner-Lambert Products Division. Warner-Lambert
Pharmaceutical Co via Ted Bates
co.,

,

irtergent Drama Marks
'0 Years of Suds Scripts

The Guiding Light." daytime
muter series, marks its 10th
ilversary on CBS-TV June 30.
e of the first shows of its kind
make the switch from radio,
series is written by Mrs.
WS Nixon and directed by WalGorman. Procter & Gamble is
'our through Compton Adver-

og.

Co.; and H. C. Moores Co.. Division of M&R Dietetic Laboratories. via Benton & Bowles.

Tribute to Ray Charles
Swings on Saturday AMs
Hollywood

-half-hour
KDAY

Om)

R-101,

launched a new
program,
"Soul Sound," a tribute to the
"Genius of Ray Charles." as a Saturday morning feature. KDAY
deejay Lonnie Rochon conducts
the show.
has

For BA B Big Test

-Go.

$85-Mils. 'Potential'
Awaiting the Outcome No Revolution Seen
Of Mid-July Trials
In Any Space Shifts
Six national advert
Ire on

der

the air by mid-July unRadio Advertising Bu-

reau's test plan to prove what
radio can do to move merchandise.
By December, at least 30 radio
advert isers will Is- under the
plan, BAB president Kevin B.
Sweeney told the semi-annual
meeting of the RAB hoard of directors in New York.
The national advertisers committed for July include four who
presently spend no money in radio, and two who are spending no
money in the markets where they
have agreed to test. he said. The
advertisers include food processors. an

airline

a

toiletries firm

and

a household cleanser.
Sweeney said more than 60
advertisers representing a onion-

heal

d
51.111,

.

It ere

I

tithed Du,

a

"We
isi tued down
more tests than we have accepted." he said, "because many of
Ike proposed tests would do little
to prove or disprove the case for
radio."
Sweeney said RAB was in the
middle of its biggest new mem
bcrship year in history. He noted
that more stations joined the bureau in the first five months of this
year than in the entire 1961.
"We expect more than 500 radio stations to join RAD in 1962
a figure that is 30 per cent ahead
of any single yeai in our II -year

-

history.-

he said.

Gird for '315' Fight

II
eliminate or change section 315,
nothing would satisfy most broadcasters more than outright repeal.
With this thought evidently in
(Caosinued treat Pogo

mind, Pastore ID.. R.I./ has already stated that all who wish to
testify will be permitted to do so.
This means the whole spectrum
of ideology-from preservation of
the status quo to total banishment -wit be aired.
Sen. Warren Magnuson ID.,
Wash.), chairman of the full
Senate Commerce Committee, has
introduced a bill which would
permanently suspend equal time
mandates with respect to candidates for President and Vice President, as was done on a temporary
basis in 1960. President Kennedy
has received a report from an advisory commission on campaign
problems. recommending another
temporary suspension for just
these offices in 1964. Some legislators have asked that the suspension include also candidates
for Senate and House.
I

www.americanradiohistory.com

Of Video Spectrum
bier ler
1.0

I

ably may

tom,

IA- of lasting importance." the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Ass'n
was told here by ti sin Stewart.
just named to the newly created
post of director of Telveoromunit ions Management.
In his first public speech. he

pointed out that everyone thinks
he should have more spectrum
space than he now has. and acknowledged as to possible future
shifts in spectrum uses: "Experience compels recognition that the

necessary decisions are not likely
to be uniformly acceptable and
pleasant in all their aspects."

Clarifies Duties

Stewart noted that the FCC
manages the non-government part
of the spectrum, while his office
is

responsible for government uses

-chiefly defense-and

he and the
FCC arc working "in the closest
100Peral ion," which both part'',
intend to go on doing.
He didn't mention that in the
past there has been talk of the

government's taking some TV
channels for defense purposes. or
that on another occasion the FCC
tried to pet some of the defense
part of the II.
i,hr,,..
V I IF TV

Leonard on Safety Panel

-

Philadelphia
Vince I..
WRCY-TV news come.,

will serve

r

as panel Mod...1,,
today al the third annual Governor's Traffic Safety Conference
in Harrisburg. Geared to "Highway Users and the Public Interest." the panel will explore the
role played by auto clubs. trucking associations and other groups
in the promotion of safer streets.
I

Watts, Bartley Keynoters
For Electronics Session

Keynoter for a symposium on
"What's Ahead for Color T%
will be W. Waller Watt,. RCA
executive VP, with FCC commissioner Robert T. Bartley to serve
in the same capacity on the question, "What's Ahead for Radio'
at the Electronic Industries Ass'n
overall electronics symposium
June 26 at the Hotel New Yorker.
HEW uedersecretary L
Nestiwill talk about the aid from
private enterprise expected for
ETV.
gen

... at least, he was until he got a D in thin
arithmetic, which, rationalized his fond pen
didn't show what Hubert could really do.
Like grades in school, program rating!

measure of performance. In television, pt.,ri
ance is partly a matter of program prefi
Ratings tell how many people are watchit
6

something about these people.
This is useful information for everybo
... for advertisers buying audiences

volved

Hubert
is going

to
Harvard

stations building a program service ... and f
plain people getting what they want from TV
Maligned, misunderstood, misused, an1:1(
haps occasionally mistaken, ratings are h
stay. They are indispensable for

a

popular

m

that wants to stay popular. Where the cus r
does not pay directly for the product, ratings.
the only practical way to find out what he wa
But, say the critics, the majority, when it

(

to television, should not rule. And it doesn r

all the time anyway.
The award-winning Corinthian documenta
Visit to St. Albert's Monastery," didn't do
better in rating points than Hubert did in t
metic. The big difference: we didn't expect I't
would, but we're proud of it anyway.

Responsible broadcasters will always wait]
accurate measure of audience response as
more factor in developing a varied and free.0
gram service.

ResponsItuhly in Broadci

THE CORINTHIP
www.americanradiohistory.com
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m.cT ISKIN VAULT

Linkleffer Picked

Golden Gate
... and Its environs

For Skein on Reds

5,

ir.iiirili Sloir

ia,.1

'4.111

newest entry in the syndicated
field, "Communism: R.M.E. (the
initials R.M.E. are taken from a
quote by Winston Churchill wlin
called Communism "a Odd',
wrapped in a mystery inside an

IIIISur

Nets $25,000 for UJA
rid

radio

cid tioorist is Oil noel iecently
the home of Madame Helena
Rubinstein, where a reception and
cocktail party climaxed the industry's 1962 UJA rescue and re.111

at

settlement campaign.
The function raised 829000 for
UJA's overseas agencies. ii was
sported by Peter Straus. WMCA,
hilirman of UJA's broadcast diviion. In a special presentation.
Straus was awarded the UJA past
chairman's award by David Ross
for his "commendable work" last
rear.

Named Production Mgr.

-

Denver
Don Mumford has
been named production manager
of KBTV, replacing Russ Kundert
who has resigned. Mumford will
also continue supervision of the
film department, as he has done
for the past eight years.

with only the
talent to read

O

0

O

i

ICennued leorn raga

s%

KXTV
SACRAMENTO

WANE-TV
FORT WAYNE

WISH-TV
INDIANAPOLIS

WANE-AM
FORT WAYNE

WISH-AM a FM
INDIANAPOLIS
Represented by H

commercials
and

yawn the

title of the next
record should
have bus fare
to Golden Gate
Bridge where
DUNDES

other people
have jumped

lesser worries. Like WC
mean, man, the be-bop is out and
the babble is in.
There is no doubt the all-talk

with

KCBS. A lot of Radio Row rogues
thought general manager Jules
Dundes was off his rocker earlier
this year when he inaugurated
the nonmsw, all -talk daily afternoon II to 'it clambake. Well.
after 60 days of "Spectrum" on
the CBS outlet. KCBS lumped
rive, all other stations in listen Inc ratings .mound the Golden
Gate and Hunts 'until. south and

During May, KCBS tallied ten
accounts of 13 -weeks ur
better from such agencies as Bill
Gans /4 Ca.. New York (rime.
Inc. i: BI3D310.
(Western Air.
lines) and others. And with
California's hottest elections in a
decade upcoming r Gov. Pal
Brown and Dick Nixon. etc..)
KCBS IS being bugged for prime
political paid lime.
The only serious afternoun rival to KBCS is KSFO with the
with the Giant baseball games.
But additional anti-music experiment- are being conducted on
flit
night side rif the dial.
new

A Picasso Refresher
Chicago

rig

'

of Chicago thimigii bb, .innErickson will sponsor "Picasso:
An American Tribute," a special
hour roloreast on WNBQ, July 3,
which views the greatest single
collection of original paintings
and sculpture by Pablo Picasso
ever assembled at one lime in this
country.
The program presents it study
or the man re: well as the artist
as Brian O'Doberty, art authority.
lecturer and writer introduces
famous Picasso originals and men
who are experts on his work. The
local presentation will pre-empt
NBC-TV's "International Debate"
program
Co.

Freedomland Bandsmen
Go Live on (BS Radio
Some

of the nation

&nee orchestras, present,

d

each

Monday evening from Freedomland. New York. will be heard
live on CBS Radio this week thru
Sept. 24. On tap are Benny Goodman. Count Basie, Xavier Cugat,
Stan Kenton and Harry James,
among others.
This is the second consecutive
year that CBS Radio is carrying
Ihe "name Sand" attractions from
the new outdoor amusement area
in New York City. The half-hour
programs will be presented under
the general supervision of Louis
Teicher.

Film in Local TV Bow
Omaha

-

"This Is Nebraska"

will have its TV premiere for the

Omaha-Lincoln area today on
KETV. The movie is said to be
based on Nebraska people working on farms, in industry, in research and in offices. Geographically. it View, all section of the

'Limited Basis' Program Probes Proposed

KOTV
It

hcl or:demi ill kill
programs may be
gaining. If suc-

formal here started with the efficiently - organized "Spectrum
71." four -hour daily program at

'Cast Cocktail Party

KHOU-TV

by

cessful those
disc jockeys

enigma.)

Linkleller will make a month' tour of Russia beginning June 28.
before completing the series. The
skein will consist of 26 half-hour
programs clarifying the differences
between communism and the free
world. Storer Programs is producing in cooperation with United
Press International and Fox Movielone News. Scripts and production are under the supervision
of Sherman H. Dryer.

Mil tlliC

i 1,1111,111

Coke Offers Chicago

R

ITATIONS

II

proposition, with local talent shipping out to New York and Hollywood, and with the difficulty of
matching network quality with
single station budgets.
Not all suggestions for serving
community needs had been sound,
he said and some of the sound
ones might have been otherwise

impractical. In general, he added.
civic, charitable
organizations.
educators, local, state and federal
all
government organizations.
seemed "happy with the treatment
they receive," with areas of controversy concerning local religious
and racial and social problems
and local talent. Some of these

probably been cleared away by
the hearings, themselves.
The Commissioner then went
into the "one perplexing problem"
he said exists with respect to network-owned stations, adding that
the same problem would probably
apply to stations under multiple
ownership and even singly-owned
stations under non -resident management. This, he said, is the
question of local autonomy.
He noted the executives of the
Chicago network apo's theoretically have power to turn down a
network program for a local one.
but said that this in fact doesn't
happen; local executives may

quarters, and even in those cases,
"New York Management, as often
as not, turns down local programming in favor of its network programs."
He added "the joinder, in one
organization. of network program
production and sales, and owned
and operated stations. with their
conflicting interests and desires
resolved by a top level management echelon. it seems, raises a
basic conflict in interest problem "
Lee criticised the broadcasting
unions and many %illnesses Ira
testifying on matters which were
not supposed to be parts of the
Chicago hearing.
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ENE ADAMS SET

FAIR NEW CARE

FOB

8 ABC SPECS
Mime( 1:ajar's Wraps Up
Musical Comedy Headliner

will star in eight
hour music - and comedy
shows on ABC-TV during the
1962-1;3 season. beginning Oct. 21.
Consolidated Cigar Corp. will
.n.ara a he stn
behalf of
Muriel Cigars. via Lennen &
Newell
Miss Adams has starred in the
Broadway musical hits. "Wonderful Town' and "Lit Abner:- has
appeared in the motion pictures,

FOR SUMMERA

r

Eder Adams

tall

-

I

"'the

Apartment"

"Lover
Come Rack.- and in TV she frequently appear-id as guest on the
and

programs of her late husband.
Erne Kovacs, and was nominated
for an Emmy Award for "Here's
Edw." her ABC-TV special last

'it

By TED GREEN

Harry Singer, president of the Newspaper Reporters Association of New York City, has appointed this reporter as chairman
and Robert I. Queen as co-chairman of the Liaison Committee with
Radio and TV. The committee furnishes informed reporter-specialists
for TV panel shows, news programs and public affairs shows. Members are Gabe Pressman, William Kalna, Lester Dinoff, Walter Crosby,
Ross and Edward Hymoff
FAT
My Stetson is off to WABC-TV
illtrl Jm Franklin for their "Jobs For Youth" campaign. which is finding jobs for teenagers. Joe is daily interviewing two youngsters from
the Youth Employment Service and the Youth Board who are seeking
Summer jobs and full-time employment. The station is urging em
players to hire a teenager, as idleness breeds juvenile delinquency.
This is a real public service project
The Les Dinoffs are expecting
then second image in August. He's WABC-TV's publicity boss
Mel Allen will be the "Fall Guy" at the Circus Saints and Sinners
luncheon today at the Waldorf-Astoria
I

.

.

...

.

.

Petry Adds to Staff
In Video Expansion
IC00000ed nom rage V

appointed

salesmen

Alfred

M.

Mastro and Malcolm B. James as
group sales managers: added
Thomas J. O'Dea. James D Curan and Len Tromck to its New
York sales staff. and named Kart
II. Mayers assistant marketingsales development manager.
With the Petry Co for eight
years. Page previously was with
the
Hollmbery Co. for four
years and ABC Spot Sales for
two MilS1111 with Petry since
1

early

1957. formerly was with
as a sales exec.
Janis joined Petry in 1955, after
service with Ted Bates & Co..
Anderson & Cairns and Ruthmuff & Ryan.
Mayers came to Petry on June
and before that was with The
Ladies Horne Journal and Purolater Products O'Dea, who also
mined the company June I. previously was with ABC-TV national Tune sales and WXYZ-TV.
Detroit Curran and Tromck join

CBS three years

1

Petry July

Curran coming from
11-dutc C. and Itttm,1: 111,1,1
I.

Ncw Coast News Duties
For McGuinness, McCoy
,,

to AM

Meet: Carol ('ollMs, or "('hoo Chow" as she Is known 10
appeared frequently on "Play Your Hunch. "Mentors
1.ane- and other TV shows. ('hoo ('hoo first made
her debut in New York TV as a hostess on -The
Big Surprise." Born 21 years ago in Baltimore,
Choo Cho°, while in her teens, was the star of a
TV show there called "Quiz Time." and did TV
commercials for over 50 companies. The blonde
beauty also had her own radio show for Baltimore's
BMW titled "Mystery Girl." A graduate of the
Peabody Institute of Music, Choo Choo landed her
first important nightclub singing job this monthas vocalist with The Ronnie Brown Jazz Trio, for
an engagement at Las Vegas' Thunderbird. Choo
Choo and Ronnie will also film the pilot for a
isiss CONS
musical-variety TV series which will be shown
to the networks this Fall. In the meantime. you can expect to -.co
more of her on New York TV this Fall!
'EV fans, who has

dom.]

At the Cl/1011Y Beach Club in Lido Beach L. 1., Mimi Sewell
and husband Walter Gould discussing her future plans in TV (which
use beautiful and talented Mimi I with Irving Kramer.
Long Island's top real estate baron
Outside a cabana, a hot gin
game going on and Al Kent. the world's greatest, doing a sensational
job of double-talk kibitzing
Did you hear Jean Klavin's (Klavin
& Finchl calypso verse on runaway financier Edward Gilbert last
week"
just great, as you know these guys are, strictly on the
ad -lib
Steve Lawrence, who hosts NBC-TV's "Tonight" show

certainly can

.

.

.

this week. visits the Ginthels-TV Guide Summer Festival information
booth at the New York store tomorrow at noon .. A galaxy of stars
will lend their talents to a gala Gay Nineties Party tomorrow for
Me benefit of the Greenwich Village Fresh Air Fund. Art Carney
and Jinx Falkenburg will head the roster of show biz celebrities at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel staged by the Greenwich Village Kiwanis
Club. Emcee will be Ed Stokes. featured on WHN and NBC's "Monitor."
This week at Radio Miami W6BS: Spencer Danes, -Total
Information News" director, returned from a 2I-day tour of United
States defense installations in Europe. The tour, under the guidance
of the Departments of Defense and State. took Danes to Paris, London.
Holy Loch (Scotland r, Berlin and Naples
Promotion manager
Pat Hanly, with the help of lovely Miss Miami Beach of 1962, sealed
A %MRS "Total Information News" program in a time capsule buried
deep in the foundation of the new Federal Aviation Agency Control
('enter in Miami. The time capsule will be opened in the year 2000
Ken Malden. public affairs director, accepted an award from the
Radio and Television Commission of the Baptist Church. presented to
the entire staff for Distinctive Public Service,
.

...Itat

and

WIPI

KNX ..m1 the CBS
in or k 'they ale
tallitc the at am treated by the
Hta, death 01 CliS ilea...easter
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Giants' Plaeektektng St
Leaves Grid for CBS-T

Pat Summerall, place- -kit
ee of the New York footba'
ants, has retired from the pl;
ranks to become a CBS-TV sr
caster and will team with (
Schenkel for the 1962 Giants
son, which starts Sept. 16. Sch
el will do the play-bY-PlaY.
Summerall analyzing the ac
During his 10 years in the
Summerall compiled one of

1

finest records ever made by a I
er. He scored a total of 567 pi
as a result of 101 field goals,
extra points and one touchdi
Summerall missed only eight
tea points during his entire
career and had converted 129
secutive points at the end of
aason

i

,

t

,

,

'Kid' (oogan Signs
For NB(-TV Comet
Jackie Coogan and Elisat
.,seer have been signed by

timer Tom McKnight for
starring roles in "McKeever

t

the Colonel." NBC-TV's new er
edy series about life in a milit
school which starts Sunday.
Allyn Joslyn and Scott L
.5,1
Col. Blackwell and Ca
.' K
respectively.

-

.

'Wide World' TV Essay
Accepted for Masters
rite genes,>, production pt,
lems, sales tactics and demise
NBC-TV's "Wide Wide Wor
are analyzed in an essay accept
for the Master of Arts degree
Columbia U.
Written by Harvey V. Fondill
an NBC press department stall',
from 1955-1960. the essay is 0
of the few dealing with TV ev
accepted for an advanced degr
at Columbia. The 72-page stuv:
traces the origin and developme
of the "Wide Wide World" fa
:

mat and assesses the program
significance in the history of T
Fondiller is now a public r
lations exec for Fuller & Smi
& Ross.

Arness to Narrate Spec
For Army's 'Big Picture'
Hollywood-As part of

Army's

"Big

Picture"

the

U.:

serie

James Arness of "Gunsmoke"Yri
narrate a special color film drains
tizing the unconventional asp&'
of warfare faring our troops ii
Viet Nam, With an introducti0

by President Kennedy, the filft

will be shown on 350 TV station
and to Armed Forces abroad.

1

61

Schools, Colleges

AGENCY NEWSCAST

Enlist in 3rd Summer
Of

Flying Classroom
Ind.

Lafayette,
The third se.
us of Summer workshops using
airborne TV instruction got unthis week with 62
der way
schools, colleges and universities
sponsoring the "flying classrooms."
The series is produced in conjunction with the Midwest Program on
Airborne TV Instruction.
During the past two seasons.
MPATI classes, beamed from a
pc-6, have attracted a combined
total of some 9,000 teachers and
school administrators, with, over
7.000 expected to participate this
year. In May, MPATI completed
its first full year of daily instructional telecasts to 2,200 schools in
Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, Michigan. Ohio and Wisconsin.
MPATI is a non-profit educa.
banal institution with member
itschools and colleges assuming its
management and finainIm

-

Toronto
The board game
ersion of a Canadian television
irogram. "A Kin to Win" is curently the Milton Bradley CU:::
tiggest seller in its price range in
he Canadian market. The TV
how, seen in daily afternoon and
funday night versions on the
Canadian CTV network, may soon
Ill ie on TV in the United States. It
riginates at CFCF-TV, Montreal.
E.
Roger Muir, president of
2/
few Merritt Enterprises, creators
f "A Kin to Win,- was notified

Somerville Industries, Bradcy's affiliate in Canada, that the
ew board game based on his TV
how passed their previous best
ellers. "Concentration" and "Vileo Village." in sales this year.
,y

). C. Academy Elects
(Cootwed fists

Immy

Awards

Passe

II

Committee

last

war.

Other officers elected to onerear terms are 1st VP, Ellis
ihook, WTTG production manger: 2nd VP. Lewis W. Shollenwrger, director of special events
std news at ABC in Washington:
ecretary, Rhoda Raider. Raider
%dvertising, and treasurer, Wiliam Callaway. WRC business
nanager.
Elected to serve on the board
or two years are Philip Martin,
president of Norwood Studios;
Ted McDowell. WMAL news director; Miss Raider; Shollenbelles, and Shook. Remaining on
the board are Robert M. Adams,

Lillian Brown, William Callaway,
Weston J. Harris.
and Herb Victor.

Jim

LThought for Today
"A suffering

face in a proprielorY drug message often has the
opposite effect from the une intended. 'I can't look that horrible.'

Telling

a mother that she can
help cure all kinds of minor ailments with this new miracle drug
and forgetting to mention that
her own knowledge. affection and
role as a family doctor is still Her essary -may be the shortest way
to ruining your sales."

-Institute for

Motivational Research

NB( Lensman Beaten
Mexico City -Memel del Cad II lo
Negrete. an NBC News camera-

Game Sales

Silman

Y'MEAN

THU

A long look at the *Ten Mistakes in Communication" is proitled in the most recent publication of the Institute fur Motivational Research. The decalogue of "boo boos" results from

By Mexican Troops

ItilKin to Win' Topping
iradley's

Sr RAUB

man, was beaten unconscious by
soldiers last week for filming a
meeting of irate peasants. He was
the only newsman at the town of
Cuernavaca. about 50 mites smith

of Mexico City, to cover a meeting
of peasants who were gathering
to protest lax land reforms.
Truckloads of peasants were
turned back from the meeting site
by soldiers at a roadblock. As
Castillo filmed the scene, he was
taken into custody by a civilian
and soldier. A hundred feet of
film he had taken was confiscated
along with his camera. Castillo
was held 26 hours and questioned
repeatedly.

Left on Road
Castillo was taken by jeep to
isolated road. He was beaten unconscious and left on the roadside. A passing motorist brought
him to Mexico City where he was
placed under a doctor's care. The
extent of his internal injuries is
not yet known. NBC News has
protested to the Mexican Embassy.

Graham Again on WPIX
IContina.g host rage II

dience in five special hour programs telecast in prime time July
6

through July

failure "to step out of psycholoical confines. put on the other fellow's shoes. suit, hat and skin as
well."
*Changed Mind' Undesirable
The institute points out that an
advertiser often believes he is
making a strong successful stand

if

he stresses his produce is com-

pletely different, and says, in six
new ways, that it is better than
the competition's. But-the article
says-when you ask the recipient
of your persuasion to change his
mind, when you attack what he
has done up to the present, pointing out the shortcomings of the
competitor's product, you may indirectly force Your prospect Into
iiiitending his position.
Another mistake is to insult
our customer:
"You are trying to sell a dandruff remedy on TV, but if you do
it in a manner that amuses me of
having excessive dandruff I will
turn away from your message;
thus I eliminate the necessity
in a negative
seeing myself un

WHLIslane
IS THE

2nd LARGEST
MARKET

INN

YORK?

Yep/
And you reach it

most effectively
with just one

station...WHLI!

light"

A common mistake

is seen

in

restricting the market. Fur manufacturers. for example, have so
stressed the importance of mink,
that a potential market for furs

be-cause

With

IS THE

less expensive than mink has suf-

fered.

ONE STATION

Advertising may be too "prestige conscious." the institute

WHICH MOST

claims. Such items as fine china.
table linen. tea sets. glassware.
etc., are no longer indispensable
as a means of exhibiting higher
status. 'These products must be
taken off their pedestals." the article says, "and shown to belong
to 'every-day life.'"
'Pleasure' Vital Theme
Finally, failure to give "moral
permission to buy" is branded a
mistake. "Permission to the consumer to enjoy his life freely."
according to the institute. "his
correctness in surrounding himself
with products which enrich his
life and give him pleasure must
be a central theme of every advertising display and sales promotion plan."

EFFECTIVELY
SERVES (AND SELLS)

THE
LONG ISLAND
MARKET.

The independent Long
Island (Nassau Suffolk) market
-4th largest in the U.S.
where over 2 million customers

-

live and shop.

r---4 10,000

He is currently conducting a
month-long crusade in Chicago
at McCormick Place and Soldier's
Field. where his addresses are being taped for presentation to
New York audiences and later to
national TV audiences on stations
across the country. Walter F.
Bennett & Co. of Philadelphia
represented the nationally-known

WHO'S NEWS: Wilbur T. Trueblood, Jr., has been named VP I
Krupnick & Associates, Inc., St.
Louis. He was amount supervisor
for the company and previously
had been in various ad posts with
Magic Chef, Inc.... Jack H. Kars,

evangelist.

tor.

formerly with Miller Advertising,
has joined Mettle and Lebow
Corp.. New York, as media direc-
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Roommate,. by Coll.41M

1-7!TiTil Mins Stars

,

weekly hall -hour
how. n will pit youngsters aged
to Ifii against each tither 10
as

is

DAVALII

511 a co-production deal with
of the Year. Present plans
two series- "Waltzing Matilda"
..1.!
1.1itagt.I
understand NBC is also likely to acquire a
id 60-mmute ATV and BBC drama productions for screening
in lin Slates
Its estimated that seven hours of NBC programs
'0 ..111 On the BBC and independent TV networks over here each week.
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Mowed

New Cast, Skett

ondoni

On Kids' Panel Show

.

1

Mt-

1

hire

/11

11111

Of
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1

Britain de. laces star on Anicra a this urek-on the TV
reens. that is
al-sites? Pup records its a new program from
%NIA.. allrd "Needle Match"
Idea is that a panel of II judges
well 11,1101 10 British and E. S. recordings of the same number-and
then cast their sate
Panel will be strictly neutral
While the
1

Association Offering

.

.

panel listen

Project Mercury Film

British and
atiienhil
lei onautit

ie

r., hop
promote then
dole,. A,,, whit ion 1'11m, ha,
11)1i/ 1.(1 a kit containing a "TV'
limb "-I yin. 5v iteup. !11 -se coed
-not .11111,1111,1111.nt, lot on-the.ao

I

H,uu Kailut1 buss,
series to, ABC-(it ol this World" on Junein2-1lira .,'ware 1111 11111
12 hour-plays in the
sot ti's. lit lit 11011 01111 U S tonnes.. incite-ling John Wyndham,
Isaac
Asinioy. Ito,'
:old Philip K Dick
Karloff will act as host

5

he
the Notional
,,,i Soo,. Admineti :Own on the
and meaning of the l'ion .1
.1.'rceny progtain

.

the records, a team of dancers will interpret them
N.100, 01 the two promoters, who will speak for the
S entries, have not vet been announced.

10

.h.,11112.
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1

1

1
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Wedding Day Approaches
For N. Y. Negro Station
I.
,1
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Most British TV mites raved over the CBS "Judy Garland
Show' ierently put out by BBC-TV. Said Peter Black of the "Daily
Mail" "A feat of talent and per.
lily of U. S. show-bit and U. S.
television
background skill stretched to capacity
triumphant."
'

Northeast Network Adds
Three Summer Accounts

ant

"Salute to Vouth." has
two local teenagers as
the outstanding young citizens of
1%2. %Milts made the nomina5. a civic committee selected
10 finalists and the winners %ere
chosen by station listeners Among
the dignitaries endorsing the promotion were Gov. John Dalton,
Joseph Cardinal Hitter and USIA
director Eduard H. Morrow.

'Pi

rI11111

I

if

1

nightclub

performer;

backstage life is spent
up ways to break into
ssibststuted for the sket
the TV critic and his w
Other changes include
Aaiun of Bob Herget, wh
musical staging for the
Selina Diamond, Jay
Frank Pepplatt and Joh
worth as members of
Ace's writing staff: War
mer and Jay Krause On
to Toni Trimble i as s
signers. Costumes will be
is Brown and makeup
adovich.

Engle Joins News Sta

Of Detroit Goodwill

Detroit-Hay Engle has
appointed to the news .
NJR. Goodwill station he
formerly was
Sun.

three

Mich..
years.

as

WILX-TV,

news ditectr

---

Faulk Trial Nears Endl
gee 11
operatoi

(Centinwoi hem

set.

Louis-WU.. in its first

11"11Nned

Ftrl \

harmed at the number of TV programs which stress bet,
batty, sadism and misconduct. the National Association of Head teat I.
et, has called 011 parents 10 switch off any TV play or film which
they feel might have a bad effect on children
'Flee Assoc ialion
president. John W. Watts, says "there is a positive responsibilitY upon
program contractors to retrain from Broadcasting suggestive and brutal
material."

St. Louis 'Youth Salute'
Wins Dignitaries' Kudos
soul

l
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1:100%- nunTunu pl.,gem" -Tfulas.' Is convole,cing
si
1141,p11:11 lit. .1 rntnt
tor ail aim 1111 y ,111.1:11111,1
.1
fall at Bioaticasling Huus,.
land Ronk
lioni the chalrmarNbip ta the powerful Rank Otll..1111/.111011 III the .1111 1111111
II,. 1/1 14,nt
ni..1.

11.11

4,1l1 01,
In the % 1.11114. tilt
party will In the gaish.
Robinson. WWIlL pet tot, la .11111
t
mac:aloe colunloist. at tilt
Palm Cale in Harlem. and then
on the town. WWHL is also picking up the lab lot a week's honeymoon in Ow Catskills. marriage li,ense, bouquet, wedding cake and

hi-li

isP ^Is

C1111.

tutu Atte, the
'Gospel
t, Iemt111 ale, rot ea, wdI hr held
A

Ito I 5
last that'll,. 11.1s been booked by Anglia
TV, after ...wing high marks in the ratings charts of other companies
... Talks to avert a strike bs musicians working on British TV COM'
menials-they want higher fees-have struck a deadlock. Both sides
well In :main on June T.

Martha Greenhouse,.
Flume. Philip Visor and G
Flanders have been added
cast of Sunday's "TV
Award Show" colorcast of itu
TV, Miss Greenhouse angl
will play the neighbors in t:
Celebrity at Home" skeyi
year-old Philip Vise° Wi
tray the newsboy, and
will enact the cop on
Frome also will appear as
tender in the "Engaged
sketch,
TV -Crltk Sketch (ktii
A comedy sketch about

,b.lt

t

sire nut:

manager
go'ne'roil
Hodge has announced. The acomit, a
Endicott - John'
Shay.. &mlber it Oil Co of New
Vol k and Etch idge Park, an amusement center.
The network is owned and °petaled by Ivy Broadcasting Co and
-rises ova.] 30 AM and FM affilin New York State and Penn,

I

y

Ivan.

e

11,1
,1111,

..11111.1 111.11 ken

A

Johnson. 73. one o.
defendants who said he
oil testily' at the current
because id ill health
Justice Geller told Faulk'
toinev to appoint it doctoi
amine Johnson and ieport
findings to the court. The
in winch Faulk said hr was b
listed from broadcasting
of the defendants. is in its
week

Ha. Outlet Taps Three
As

fifth Ann'y Winners

Jaeksons li..
VP and

,pet

of
three
a contest to design an
advertising campaign (or the station's fifth anniversary, about to
be celebrated.
The awards went to three graduating seniors from the U of Florida: Ann Holmes, first place: Don
Addis, second. and Lora Jane
Paschal. third. Judging was handled by Bacon. Hartman and Vollbrecht Advertising.
r

1VEGA-TV
awaids in

www.americanradiohistory.com

r
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Dr. Baxter in New Sk
For Alabama ETV We
Birmingham-Dr. Frank

1111

ter. retired English professor 0
has become a TV personality
his many appearances in ear
series, will be featured out t
Alabama ETV Network this S
mer in a 15-week series
the history of cottimunicatl*
Titled -The Written Word. it
be projected by the Alabaman
Broadcasting Services for the n
work in cooperation with NCI

tra

Rin,rojijAr
nee

90,

01
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TEN

CENTS

PASTORE BILL DOOMS SEC. 315
BS
Dr

Sells 5 Series

Airing in (anada

rior to U.S. Debuts
"h:,1

,,t 114.to he the largest single
qrn order ever received by
,seemed O,

an

American

TV film distributor." the sale
for 1962-'63 to
CBC - TV of
The Nurses," a

-

San Diego
Turning from his pi.
it
It
casting to advertising's general probi. Ill
t. 'd
NAB code director, contends advertising
"ridicule and bocci ,a(
for conditions beyond it, contiol

i.

family comedy
series starring
Buddy Ebsen.

"The
Defenders" and "Perry
gamut
Mason," was re-sled yesterday by CBS Films'
i .iemational sales director Ralph
4-tich.
, !'he five skeins, which will totUour hours of programming a
sek on CBC-TV, were sold on
Arm 52-week basis. Episodes
- esi each
series will be telecast
-

'Canada before they are aired
'the U. S. Representing CBS
Pins in the
negotiations was
(Conflated an Page 3)

INBC Casts Want Ads
Young Job-Seekers

it

To help the "Employment of
lath" campaign of the New
taCity Youth Board and the
I Committee on Employof Youth, WNBC Radio is
a "Job Wanted" service.
, station airs 10 announcements
ich day in which five job applints' qualifications are listed.

SLATE EXPLAINS
FAULK DISMISSAL
CPS Ch 11'

PIN

Faulk

Was Told Ratings Declined

Sam J. Slate. WCHS gene"
manager, testified yesterday hi
old John Henry Faulk in 1956
he station would have to drop
is show because of a decline in
his ratings. Faulk was dismissed
n September. 1957. Slate said.
Under questioning by attorneys
or the plaintiff in Faulk's libel
uit against Aware. Inc., and two
(Conceited on Peg. 3)

Official Films Seals
Third 'Bio' Regional
Official Films yesterday reportit has just closed a Canadian
regional sponsorship deal for "Bic,
graphy" with Ontario HydroElectric through Foster Advertising Ltd. of Toronto. Contract
calls for 39 half-hours and 13
repeats of the TV actuality series
to be sponsored in 15 markets,
covering Toronto. Ottawa and all
other stations in Ontario, with an
option for a second year of production. according to Seymour
ed

(Continued on Page SI

;elf in New Pact

as

20th VP

-

William Self has been signed to a new contract as production
Pat 20th Century-Fox TV. Self, who joined 20th in December,

as executive producer of
moos series, was elected to his
'esent post last October. He
irrently is supervising the de159

dopment of extensive pilot proramming for broadcasting during
to 1963-64 season.

He came to 20th

from CBS-TV,

,

I

new Jack Webb

(anthology, new

Senate Unit Chairman
Seeking Total Repeal
For Equal Air Time

SWEZEY COUNTERS BLOWS
OF ADVERTISING'S CRITICS

In

a

speech prepared

lively today

ai

for di

mint NM

a

/WOO

of the Better Iiiisines, Raman and
the Advertising and Sales ChM in
this city Swezey said that it adising seems (oncerned with
(Continued an Page

publicity-pi o

motion director for the ABC if-o
radio stations since mining the
web in April.
1961. has been
named advert is.
mg- publicity di-

rector of the

network's five
o-o TV stations.
His radio suc-

will

cessor

be

named shortly.
Curran now re(sorts to Donald

Foley, ABC VP
and ad - promo
director on all station advertising
(Continued en Pogo

demise of t
political imial
time law may be close- at hand.
The tiplo.:I 'urge came on the
)
vi-A,1 day from
wing, of
Wa-hingion that Sin John TT Pa tor), chairman of the powerful
Commerce Communication, subcornrrottee tit has flIrDliirl
55I-111

,,

SI

Curran Ad-Publicity Dir.
For Five ABC-TV 0-0s
Don B. Curran.

,'

oi

(1.

,

31

Small Joining CBS News
As Bureau Exec in D.C.
Bill Small, news director of
WHAS and WHAS-TV. Louisville.
has been named assistant news director in the CBS News Washington Bureau. He will join CBS
news in New York, July 1, for
two months before he moves to
Washington. Small has held the
Louisville post since the early part
of 1956.

Mutual Salutes Rodgers

Composer Richard Rodgers will
where he was West Coast director
be honored on his 60th birthday
of programs and administration.
Previously
he
produced the tonight on Mutual's "The World
"Frank Sinatra Show," both live Today." Mary Martin, Diahann
Carroll and Robert Goulet, among
and on films, and for more than
four years was producer of the others, will be on hand to join the
celebration.
of Stars."
"Schlitz Playhouse
www.americanradiohistory.com

ID dr.-tared Itimwll unequif
rally in favor of total repeal.
In the absence of Sen. Vance

Hartke ID. Ind.). Sen. Pastore introduced a bill, which the former
has been sponsoring, for outright
banishment of Section 315 of the
Communications Act.
As reported in RADIO-TV DAILY
yesterday, Pastore has called hearings, to begin July 10, on bills
in the hopper on the controversial
legislation. These bills would variously suspend the section for
Presidential and Vice Presidential
(Continued on Pogo 7)

Betty Furness Re-elected
Prexy of Academy in N.Y.
Betty Furness has been reeler.
ted president of the TV Academy's
New York Chapter. The first woman president in the croup's sixyear history, she is also the first
(Continued on Page

61

Gillette Sales Execs
At Bat for Series

-

Boston
Gillette, holding its
annual sales meetings this week
in four different cities, will see
if any of its execs can hit a home
run with a new sales Mich r"
oi
sponsorship of the 19G^ "
Series on radio and TV. tiiilette's
major sales run each year is scored thru sponsoring baseball's annual Autumn classic. This will be
the company's 24th year of backing coverage.
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WILLIAM LAWRENCE to Mem. for ARC
comroge Of President and Mrs. Kennedy's
trip.
DORIS ANN and the NISC.TV religious
programs onit, in Jerusalem filming silos
for foto.program history on Roman Call,

JERRY

I.
W11111NOTON

SUNRAY

LEWIS due in N Y
the "Tonight" show.

Sunday to

AV WESTIN, CBS News

prod....director

in Finland for a "Twentieth Century"
assignment with MARVIN KALB.

01/1101

MARSHALL RAU., producer, in Holly
wood foe his initial documentary assign..

with Wolper Productions
HARVEY ORKIN, of frank Cooper's N. Y.
in Hollywood for conferences.

*M.,
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Four Sponsors Buy

Summertime 'Hunch'
1.1.

-1.41111101

how

111<I,

Tout

Handl" starring Mery Griffin and
which runs through Sept. 26, has
en purchased by four national
Advert isers.
The NBC-TV

series' sponsors
ate Sealtest Division of National
Dairy Products, through N. W.
Aver & Son; Colgate-Palmolive,
through Ted Bates. and P. Lordlaid and
Mennen Co,.
both
thitiogli Grey Advertising.
Comedienne Kay Ballard will
he the special guest when the
ies starts Its tun on the nettoday

aik
A

For Alfred Levy, 52
president of
Talent Associates - Paramount,
Ltd., died yesterday in Littleton,
N. H. Services will be held tomorrow at 11:30 AM in the Frank
Campbell funeral parlor on Madison Ave. He is survived by his
wife (actress Therese Hunter).
his mother and a brother. TalentAssociates-Paramount grew out of
Talent Associates founded in 1948
by Levy and his partner, David
52,

tellocted
Ts,
360 000

tomer,

sn

larger suelinces

PI.e.^.

with the 6.0
Tv i-nmes wall 1.500.000 p00,1.11 cus
AI the lowest cost per thoutand

Levy, who practiced law for
some years in Dallas, became personal manager for a number of
stars when he moved to the West
Coast, including Frank Sinatra.
Doris Day and Gordon MacRae.
For two seasons he also produced
and directed the "Frank Sinatra
Show" on CBS Radio. In 1945
Levy-with Richard Dorso and
Martin Melcher.
formed Century Artists. a talent rep firm
which was disbanded two years

-

later.

Was West Coast Head
When Talent Associates

was

formed, the company represented
producers, directors and other
creative talent, and also produced
TV programs. The rep phase was
later dropped in order to concentrate on production. In recent
months. Levy directed the company's West Coast activities from
Beverly Hills.

Vet Newsman Manages
UN Raleigh Bureau

THOMAS C. McCRAY, NBC VI and (RCA
I manager,
and JAMES PARKS, soles
director, en 0 biness trip to Son Francisco.

A zed

represented by KR

Unit Produces
Bill of Rights Info TVer
Texas ET

-

Houston
"Ideas in Focus," a
TV series produced on KPRC-TV
by The Texas Bill of Rights Foundation, a newly formed, non-partisan educational group, premiered here recently. The taped
discussions are designed to make
the public more aware of both
the spirit and letter of The Bill
of Rights and the U. S. and Texas
constitutions.

AVCO

Corp.

19)

t T..

Atlanta-Robert S. McNeill, Jr.,
native North Carolinian and a
veteran United Press International
staff member in the South, has
been named North Carolina manager for UPI with headquarters
in Raleigh.
succeeds William A.
Shires, who will become Raleigh

correspondent for the North Carolina Ass'n of Afternoon Dailies.

latent Scouts'

Broadway and TV star Robert
Goulet. who started his career in
Canada. will join heavyweight
champion Floyd Patterson. Carol
Burnett and Van Johnson as a
guest celebrity talent scout on the
premiere "Talent Scouts" telecast

July

3

on CBS.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Tucson Broadcasters
-A must unusual hearing was conducted by the radio
and TV stations here recently. It
was called by the broadcasters to
help them determine what community leaders in many fields
thought about the service rendered by the broadcast profession,
and to help the stations set programming policy in the future.
An interesting result of the
meeting pertained to specific programming suggestions. According
to Ray Owen. Tucson Broadcast.
ers Ass'n president, "in every case
where specific suggestions were
made, the stations were eager to
develop and test such programming."
Arizona Gov. Paul Fanin sent a
letter to the association expressing his satisfaction with the "effort to provide Tucson listeners
and viewers with the highest
quality programming "
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JIT's Mexico Jaunt
Gets NBC Radio Spec
"The President in
cover President Kenn, d, , t
day visit to that country
special report on the NBC I
Network June 29. With E
Flanders as anchorman in
York. the program will r
President's activities as
air reports from corres
Ray Scherer, Richard V
and Dave Weber assigned

trip.
WNBC will not carry the El

on the specified time, but
It at a later date.

Rogers Quits NAB Bd.
Washrnoton

anrru. of NA 111)
D. "Dub

Washington-W.

ors, president of Texas T
mg, Lubbock. has submit

resignation as a member of
board of directors. pointing;
that because of a change
station ownership status he E
longer actively engaged ill ale
management.

:

rapirrtur -

ere

1

.11

Itto

Nat'l Advertisers

Late-Nita

When Steve Allen returns
Monday,
41 late-night TV on
4 national advertisers will be
erlIcIpating gnomon of the 90Monday -thru -Friday sethe live Westinghouse
er
madca,t mg TV stations, In addi
on, each outlet has a number of
eat advertisers for the show,
ening it off as an almost min[eta sellout on the WBC stations.
sording to A. W. Dannenbaurn,
WBC sales VP.
Among the advertisers who have
night three or more WBC mur..

ds are
'etch,

Star-Kist Tuna, Gillette,
Simoniz, Wrigley. Alka

tiller, Allstate, Lipton, Bristolyers for Clairol and Vitalis. Two.
arket buys were made by Good11, Liggett & Myers, Betty Cror, Schweppes (via Peosi-Cola).
illantine, Aerosol, Carter Prods, Philip Morris, Coca Cola,
,odyear Tire, Schlitz, Kellogg's.
mpbell Soups and Shell Oil Co
13 on Single Station
among the national advert,
.1.
1.
..
a single WBC
Procter &
,

aties, SOS
r Oats. Menne,. t,..
ick Tea, Hainin's
,

.

I;

,r

Beer,

Mon-Purina, Standard Oil and
m.

iibannenbaum pointed out that
an large number of national adartisers buying the Steve Allen
Hkin does not imply an increase
'Elie length or frequency of cornaircials. He said WBC continues
simaintain its strict commercial
4sInclards, with no reduction of
commercials

and in
between
number. Other stations
lir
Sass the country will also carry
dike

[LEVI:RIJN LIAILT

SII0 on

Never

Trout Off to Europe

Local Sponsors
Now

t

ASCAP APPLAUDS
CLOSE HARMONY

To See What's What
Trout left 1111, welk nu
month tour of

a

fin 14,

extensive travel inside Spain
for a first-hand
observation of
h e
political
ritoul
situation there.
While Trout's away. Roger
Mudd will take over "CBS News
with Robert Trout" Saturdays on
WCBS-TV; Doug Edwards will
sub on the Monday-thrit-Friday
"Seven O'Clock Report," and Allan Jackson will cover Tram'.
,
.,imite Sunday report,

.1
'

mications Specialists seminar
Brandeis University Waltham,
os, today

41.IR's

For

Tomlinson at Fair

Michigan Day Fete

-

Detroit
Win news editor
'ask Tomlinson covered the
ichigan Day ceremonies direct
sin the Seattle World's Fair.
t'll air on-the-spot reports and
se a full account of the activities
this evening show tomorrow and
:airs on Sunday. Tomlinson is the
dy Michigan newscaster to acimpany the official state delegaon to the Fair.

W. Va. Gov. Appoints

UAA's Western Ops

I'll
ml

1

he :vlqurulers

Ib will in..kt.

1.1.

at the company's
here. fiaron's appouttment
th. initial step in el( pandeng west
ern opriatiort and in effecting a
closer barns ',Oh broadcaster.
in the Al
VI, .,nd g.,148:11
mallard
of KC(fl TV. 10. A hgoles.
last month. Raton w:e. at the -4111,.
time dors, to; of ale, fot
broadcast divi ion of Nall Colt,

afti

which included KPTV. {Outland.
Ore., and KTVT, Pmt Worth
Previously. he V., general rn:01
atter of K A BC -TV :rid, ir,,foi.
lhat of KAItC ()dim In,
in
chided those of genet al
ale
manager of '<ARC and of Ili, AliC
ftatho 11,1
I

Philly Channel Skeds
Caya'cade of Wayne Piz

Against ABC-TV Fade

Pair to Posts
ILI

:t1.

Brawley, director of public affairs
and promotion at WCHS radio-TV.
has been named to the West

Vir-

Educational Authority by
Gov. W. W. Barron, who created
the authority to supervise the state
ginia

program in developing educational
uses of radio and TV.
Barron also appointed William
P. Dix, Jr., the station's GM, to
the Governor's Advisory Committee on Traffic Safety.

Curran Ad-Publicity Head
For Five ABC-TV 0-0s
tContinued from Poe. II

and on-air promo matters, and to
ABC press info VP Michael J.
Foster on all station PR and pub-

licity matters.

He joined ABC after serving as
promo manager of KTVI, ABCTV affiliate in St. Louis. He began
at KNOB. Norman, Okla., later
spent a year with KGWA, Enid,
Okla., then went to the Griffin
Broadcasting Group as promo
manager and later served as station manager for the Pine Bluff
Studios of KATV, Little Rock.

Dalton Is CofC Adviser

-

,1,,1

Kansas

Fears of Police Ire

nightly pros rum. -yada'ated

orse Leads Seminar
:BS Reports producer Arthur
Morse will lead an all-day simon writing and producing for
at the Multi-National Corn-

holdall

City for the Sixth
Annual International Convention
of the Society far the Preservation and Encouragement of Bar
brshop Quartet Singing in America. They'll present ASCAP trophies to winners of international
barbershop quartet contests.
Other ASCAP ollirials will be
represented
today - hr u - Saturday at the American Symphony
Orchestra League Convention in
Chicago, including Morton Gould,
chairman of the society's symphony and concert committee;
Paul Creston, director; Gerald
Deakin, manager of the concert
division, and Gene Bruck, newlyappointed en-op-din:04,r of eonto

includes

Charleston, M. Va.

Amos Baron Helming

I

ASCA I'
affairs Junin
rector Dick

stops in London
and Paris, and

WCHS

(Isonnel

true.,

Europe,
a n d
will send back
reports to the
network's New
York headquarters. His itiner-

ary

11'11(

Irealostyl. Bonn of RADIO TV DAILY
Washington
William Dalton.
National Community TV Ass'n
President, has been appointed to
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Ass'n advisory committee.

cool ()verso.' episode of "Target:
The Corruptors," telecast June 8
would invoke an unfavorable reaction from law enforcement
agencies. causing two of its six
sponsors (Alberto Culver and Mobile Oil I to cancel, have dissipated
in the show's aftermath.
The only reaction from police
agencies has been favorable and
complimentary of the network's
presentation of the controversial
issue. The story dealt with crooked police officers.

5' CBS Series to Canada
(Continoori from Poo.

II

Page One Littuted. of Toronto,
recently named the firm's Cana-

dian agent.
"The Nurses" starring Shirt
Conway and Zina Bethune, is a
new hour series created by Herbert Brodkin, executive producer
of "Defenders." The new Webb
skein, tentatively titled "True,"
will feature Webb as host, narrator and occasional leading actor
in stories based on factual, authenticated articles which have appeared in the monthly magazine.
True.
The Ebsen series, tentatively
titled "The Hillbillies." features
Irene Ryan, Donna Douglas and
Max Baer, Jr. "Defenders,- starring E. G. Marshall and Robert
Reed, has just completed its first
year on CBC-TV. "Perry Mason,"
with Raymond Burr in the title
role, is now in its second year

on WCAU-T
-1:111n 12Sund.,.
The hits will he shown on It,
station's "Early Show" and "Late
Show" each day.
Kicking off the cavalcade will
be "The High and the Mighty."
presented in a double showing on
"Picture for a Sunday Afternoon"
and later that day on the "Late

Slate Clarifies Dismissal
(Contiawird Pte.. Page I)
others, Slate said he had discussed with Faulk the concept that
sponsors were dropping his show
because of an allegation against
him in "Red Channels."
Earlier, pre-trial testimony of
Vincent W. Hartnett, one of the
defendants. was read. In the transcript. Hartnett was quoted as
saying he would be willing to
endorse Faulk for a TV position.
and that Faulk was "clear" politically as far as he was concerned.

Senior Class Cancer Tale
Nets Station's $700 Gift

-

Washington
WWDC has offered 5700 to finance a trip to
Washington by the senior class of
Community High School in Glen
Lake, Mich. The station heard
about the fact that the class se% ed
for three years to make the trip
and then had instead given the
money to a classmate stricken
with cancer.

Most Uniformed Actor
Dons Novy Blues Now
,smut -With the shouting

NBC's new series, "Ensign
O'Toole." Jack Mullaney keeps
his unbroken record of always appearing in uniform. In all his past
rules in films, and on the "Ann
Sothern Show," Mullaney has
been in one uniform or another.

Daughter Dons Butt
To Join Ma in TV Sw
DA. Lloyd, daughter of a
E1111

of

it'.

x,tyy

blues.

MCA Adds 11 Buys

,sit,

on NBC-TV, as a Bikini
resort scene. Judy is an
By TED GREEN

Singer Enzo Stuarti setting plans to begin shooting his new
TV series, "We're Not Strangers." in his native Italy in the Fall _
Comedienne Rusty Warren figured out a way to turn a half-hour
western show into an hour. Let everyone on the program draw slower
Oscar Brown. Jr., wants Ruby Dee for the female lead in his
new musical, "Slave Story"
The Dot Album, "Vaughn Monroe's
Greatest Hits," released only two weeks ago has already passed the
75,000 mark in sales
Singer Carmel Quinn, a familiar face to
all TV fans due to her numerous appearances on the Paar and Godfrey
shows, will make her N. Y. night club debut in a two-week run at
the Copa beginning July 5
Public relations whiz Norman King
fast becoming the Hilton of the resort field. Norm last year purchased the Kingswood Country Club in Haverstraw. N. Y.. for "Over28ers:' and this season picked up the half-million-dollar. plush Pine
Hill Lodge in Mt. Freedom. N.J.. geared to the 19-30 age group.
Running the Jersey country club is Marty Gudis, one-time social
.

II, apldiy
growing lists, with new "Dragnet"
purchasers including WBZ - TV,
Boston; WLTV. Bowling Green.
Ky.; WLUK-TV. Green Bay; KT.1.111.11

it)

I

The exchange-of-stock offer between MCA, Inc.. and Decra Rec
ords, Inc.. has been approved by
Omuta stockholders and declared
effective and expired at the close
of business Monday. Announce.
ment was made by MCA ('hair.
man Jules C. Stein through the
investment bankers firm of LehBros. Approval by Decca
holders is perhaps the last of the
possible obstacles to the acquisition by MCA of Deers.
man

I15. Honolulu: WDAF-TV. Kann City: W'NHC-TV. New Haven,
KNDO. Yakima, KONO-TV, San
Antonio. and 15'GR-TV. Buffalo
"M-Squad" has added KNDO,
V;LBT. Jackson. Miss.: KNTV.
San Jose; WTVH. Peoria; WREX
TV, Rockford. ill., and WTVP.
Decatur. "Restless Gun" has recently been purchased by KOINTV. Portland. Ore., and KTLA,
Los Angeles.
Up to 276 half-hours of "Dragnet" are available for local station programming; 117 half hours
of "M-Squad," and 77 half-hours
..f
le, Gun'.
.

OBITUARY

-C. Frase

E.
Memphis
11

E. C. "Pop" Frase,
WMC-AM-FM-TV chief en-

,h,

:old

2X-year broadcast1 11.ae last week
1.
in 11134 ,nd

r.,
1,

.

.

.

.

.

director for King.
Barbara Dana, young TV-legit veteran, makes her musical
debut July 3 in "Bye Bye Birdie" at Hyde Park Playhouse. She is
the daughter of Young & Rubicam TV exec Richard Dana ..
Producer-director Bill Ilobin celebrating his election to the board of
directors of the N. I% Chapter of the Academy of TV Arts and Sciences,
gave his "Sing Along" production crew a real treat by checking out
their sea legs on his new 35-foot racing sloop
Peter Perri, top
N. V. photographer who has "shot" most of the big theatrical names
in the city, has been commissioned to do a series of fashion layouts
for several top national mars
A tip of my Stetson to Martin Carr
for the fine directing job he did on Bill Leonard's CBS special, "Fifty
Faces of '62." We find it amazing how much good creative direction
can add to a public affairs show,
.

.

.

.

.

Meet! Beth Hollinger Ferro, producer of Goodson-Todman's
daytime "Price Is Right" on NBC. Beth debuted on "Price" as a writer
and fashion coordinator two days after the show
went on the air in 1956. She had, earlier, graduated at Columbia University's Pulitzer School of
Journalism, and gone on to become a fashion mag:17.111C writer, fashion consultant and producer and
director of fashion shows. Beth had always wanted
to get into TV, however, so she quit her various
jobs and, through a friend, became a writer for
Kate Smith's NBC program. Subsequently she produced and wrote the Bess Myerson show on ABC
and produced and wrote the Faye Emerson show,
"Women Want to Know." After each day's "Price."
and planning for the next one, Beth keeps house
fEltne
on Central Park West for her husband and their
2-yearold son, Matthew. Ferro, a bass-baritone, is a member of the
Metropolitan Opera Studio and teaches in the music department at
Hunter College, Beth's talented brother. Hy Hollinger. is publicity
r/:,11,ug9
Pkramount P11.111/ I'S

,11

Bill Gale. one of radio and TV's top jingle producers who
hiatus from music to go into TV production t"County Fair,"
among uthersl is now back in the jingle business. Bill's jingles have
been past award-winners. Notable among these are "What'll you
have
." for Pabst Blue Ribbon
After Phil Silvers finishes
filming "Forty Pounds of Trouble" for Tony Curtis, he jets to N. Y.
for Sunday's salute to Ed Sullivan .. Jim Backus, host of this Summer's "Talent Smuts." on CBS-TV, lectured American Booksellers
Ass'n in Washington this week. Jim has just penned his third tome
"West Side Story" soundtrack still Cl in retail sales seller after
over 20 weeks.
look

-HOWARD E.

STARK
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Ralston and Ted

pears today on her mothe
ring show, "Our Five Da

.

For' i-hr. Off-Nets

r

formerly of Radio-TV Dail
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and singer, and with her
looks stands a good chance
Heating her mother's fa
career.

'(ongress of Striru
On Nationwide

-

East Lansing
A 1.,itiot
educational TV network is
set up to carry three p
showcasing the fourth at
Congress of Strings at Mid,
State U., sponsored by the
can Federation of Music'
cooperation with the unto
to provide eight weeks of
scholarship instruction to
youths from the United Sts

Canada.

Ranging in age from 15-321
youths are chosen from coin
ty auditions conducted by
locals which have formed
munity committees in their)
areas. They receive free to'
The three TV programs wit le
part of a special project t It
presented for the first time tti
year including nationally kr n
symphony conductors who wi
rect the Student String Coni w
Orchestra.
1

Spin Marks Rad:o Day
With Inn R-TV Awards.
Barcelona, Spain-Pleparo
are under way to cornmem
Radio Day, Nov. 14. when le
medium was inaugurated hei I
1924. The occasion will be ma d
by awards going to figures in

111

country who have distingui
themselves in radio and TV

d
-

ing the last season.

This year, the Novel Prix
valued at 50,000 pesetas, apps
mately 5800 in U. S. currency.
formation regarding the event "
be bed from the general secre
of Radio Day in this city

STORK NEWS!

-

WCBS' early bird Jack stew, 6
and his wife Barbara,
parents of their sixth
I.
Linda Marie. born June
St. Joseph's Hospital, S
Conn.

Edward and Pat Blaker
parents of a girl, Kellyborn at New York Hospital.
is production manager for

Blair

Co.

J

PIALMJ -

r

I

tLtViSION DAILY

SO. CALIF. R-TV WOMEN
ELECT NEW '62-3 SLATE
10/0 II

ir,ii

WLIBSummer Sked

Has11Pubsery Hrs.

I

or h. \ Islet' of Mary Markham Prod°,
lions has been elected president of the Radio-TV 1Vomen of
1962-113. Other officers of the group
for
Southern California
are Gene K aaaaa ales, KTLA opI

erations manager. In VP; Jac.
aueline Brown, radio-TV man_
ager, Bergen. Lynn & Lee As.
sociates, 2nd VP; Evelyn Rigsby,
former associate managing editor
for women's features. TV Guide.
3rd VP.

Also, Ruth Adams. radio-TV
Pharmacy
director, California
Journal, recording secretary; Eh
manager,
office
Cronenberger.
se
Knodel, corresponding
Avery
Juanita
Butts,
KTTV
secretary;
administrative secretary. treasurer, and Felice Greene of Audiences Unlimited, assistant treasurer.

On the board are Dona Clark
(ex-officio), free - lance writer;
Juanita Royal, KCOP accounting
manager; Dolores Finlay, KRCA
press-publicity supervisor; Mabel
Hill, McFadden & Eddy PR; El-

nora Von Verdo. independent TV

packager. and actress-singer Janet
Blair and Lois January.

Jayark's 'Bozo' II:ghts
To (hi Culler for 5 Yrs.
WGN -TV. Chicago, has renewed
Bozo the Clown" for five years,

revealed by Harvey L.
l'ictor, general sales manager of
layark Films Corp. In addition to
renewing telecast rights to the
iriginal "Bozo" library, WGN
TV purchased rights to the 52
idditional "Bozo" cartoons now in
pr oduction
and scheduled for
ontplete delivery in September.
WGN-TV programs the "Bozo"
library within the framework of
an hour children's extravaganza
titled "Bow's Circus." The program is telecast daily and on Saturday morning, when a taped replay of one of the shows of the
previous week is telecast.
"Bozo- played by Bob Bell. is
assisted by Ned Locke as The
Ringmaster;
Hal Taylor, the
champion gymnast from Wisconsin U., as "Tails." an acrobatic
clown; Bob Trendier's Big Top
Band, and a galaxy of visiting
circus performers
a

was

Bobby Darin Real 'King'

With Heart Fund Aid

Singer Bobby Darin has con.
Iributed 510,000. his fee for an appearance on Ed Sullivan's show
last month, to the Beast Fund of
the American Heart Association.
A past sufferer of rheumatic fever, Darin has led several Fund
campaigns, and has been given the
title, "King of Hearts."

4 Comics' Wives Discuss
Hubbies With Hy Gardner

Wives of lour of the nation's
top comedians guest on WOKTV's "The Ily Gardner Show"
Saturday In a discussion about
the private moods, fears. off -stage
senses of humor and home lives
of their respective husbands. Appealing will he Mrs. Joey Adams,
Mrs. Jack E. Lelmard. Mrs. Buddy
Hackett and Mrs Jan Murray.

Opera's Story
Dramatic TV
V.
Tin demi,
aria story of the Ti eCities
the world premiere of Myron
Fink's "Opus: Jeremiah," and its
impact not only on this (+mummy,.
iv, but also on musical circles
phi oughout
the country will be
seen
tomorrow
evening on
WNBF-TV Sponsor is Millhrnok.
for Miracle- Mix Bread.
The program relates tla ,101 J
111 how an opera started in Mhigan, came to Binghamton and
was pi °dared by the Tri-Cities
Opel a in cooperation with the
New York Stale Council on the

Ails.

WNI3F-TV camel a crews attended meebngs with the composer, rehearsals and opening
night of the opera. and finally
w
to the critics to compile the
necessary film footage to recreate
the story. The show was written
and directed by L. Peter Edles.
narrated by Len Hathaway and
produced under the direction of
the taboo'. depar trnent of outdo
attar,
1

15

Community in

At teal" will be
presented
for
12
conseeirt
weeks itti W1.11I, It wit.
,,,,,
icl t
11.01; No\
1

sires will
arthritis and

lL,

,nrirs

o

Soo., ..

dill. ovit

of

0101-

12

working for the social and
iv, !Iwo id New Ilia
City's 1.71.0 Mei
The
',into.
le
cies

economic

I

,

separate week l(
to
thno-nudith schedule. with
nightly sfigmnt to be heard Mi.,
days through Fridays, 0-1415
t..
series was produced by W1.1):

public affairs director Georg
1;odni.iti
bin of o icw

NAB Code Director Asks
Ad Freedom From Trivia
(Conoinuad from Page

isouhligis it is luir.o0.0

try Mien

is so

concerned.

effic -o,

He said the very

the American econorn
advertising to confine it
abilities within the 0 1r
row limits of ill
tenet..

"All leading

11

1110

to

t.

That's WSB TV's
average

share
of Atlanta
audience

i

have ariltiovill a phraparrrahr ova
gree of efficiency." he said. "All
leading makes of automobiles
which they propel are wonders of
I

mechanical perfection. Cigarettes,
soaps, detergents, and countless
other products have reached quality standards which make it al.
most impossffile for the most discriminating purchaser to select
among them except upon the most
fragile, virtually non-existent in-

dividual characteristics."
He added that it is "advertising's strenuous and well - intentioned efforts to work with minutiae" that has led to accusations
that it th establishing falo valor,
swotting the public
cad

nottot the late] ARC

let,
x.

r

Market Deal in Canada
Kano... I

Reed. President of

"Biography" is the first TV program to be purchased by the
Canadian sponsor. Official was assisted by All-Canada Radio &
Television Ltd., appointed only
a week ago as Canadian subdistributor of the serves

Third Such Sponsorship
The new regional, the third
multi-market sponsorship spread
for the series, brings U. S. and
Canadian sales to 109 markets,
Reed said. The two other regionals
were purchased by Strietmann
Biscuit Co. for 24 Southern U. S.
markets through Ralph H. Jones

from Page II

Co
Gas

01

&

Orb ;Irriati and by Pacific
Eloctr at Co. for seven

-

Los Angeles
Producer Jack
Haley, Jr., has added nine more
subjects to the "Biography- series,
Subject and writers for the
half-hour telefilms are: John L.
Lewis and David Ben-Gurion, to
Alan Landsburg; Admiral Chester
Nimitz, General Francisco Franco
and Sen. Joseph McCarthy to Al
Ramous; Charles De Gaulle and

Ilenry Ford. to Nicholas Novara
Mark Twain and Sigmund
Freud to Forrest Allen.
and

California markets via EtBD&O.
San Francisco.

16 fear 15

reports WSB TV extended its dominance
of Atlanta television Ito make. 62 con
seculove InOnths that Aflentans nave
shown a decoded preference for WS8 TV
over the two other television stations in
this minion plus market This loyalty
makes WSB TV the top sales producing
station on Atlanta let it move you,
5,050515.100'

COO

ViD1-kXA S9S

LATE PAUL WHITE
IN HALL OF FAME
Fattier of Radio News'
To Be Inducted July 27

-

,/

R.11,10 TV (PAIL)

San Diego
KFMB-TV's form
el news director, the late Paul W
White. has been selected for an

honored place in the newly estab
lished Radio Hall of Fame, it we
announced by George Whitney
the station's VP-general manager
The selection of 15 persons we
made by the American college o
Radio Arts. Crafts. and Science
on the basis of individual contri
bution in the broadcasting field
which helped shape the industrj,
White pioneered the develop
orient of news presentation on radio and subsequently became
known as the father of radio news.
He was news director for KFMBTV and KFMB at the time of his
death in 1955. He was CBS public

affairs director from 1934-1947.

Beth Furness Prexy
Of N. Y. ATAS

Again

(Continid from. Pogo It
president to hold office for two

consecutive

OPP

terms. In addition to Miss Fur.
ness,

t h e

bal-

ance of last
year's slate was
reelected e x rept for Paul
Taubman named treasurer.
Other officers
are 1st VP, Bob
Banner, presidFURNESS
ent, Bob Banner
Associates; 2nd VP, Larry Lowenstein, GAC VP: secretary, Evelyn

Burkey. executive director.
Writers Guild of America, East.
Miss Furness, regarded by many
as television's leading spokeswoman. has served in the local organization as 2nd VP and also as
secretary of the parent National
F.

Academy. She has also been on
the board of governors for five
years and a national trustee for
the past three. In addition, she
was also co-chairman of the Membership Committee and was on
the National Awards Balloting
Procedures and Entry Qualificalions Committees.

'11th Hour" kg to Roll
With Morris, Miss Benin
Sandra Benin and Chester Morris have been signed by MGM-TV
for roles in the "Along About Late
in the Afternoon" episode of NBCTV's The Eleventh Hour" series. The story deals with a criminal king-pin who falls victim
to a mental illness.

WORLD TV 'LIVI
STILL FAR OF
FCC Commissioner Tel..

Executec e piducet ller bet t B Leonia d has east Buster
Keaton as guest co-star in the -Journey to Nineveh" episode of "Route
66" which rolls this week. Keaton has appeared but rarely in TV
and motion pictures in the U. S. because he has been busy making
pa, tours of Europe. where his silent films are very big on TV.

*
looking for

Walter O'Keefe is
names for his KHJ Radio
Producer Cal Milner at KHJ Is the contact
Veteran commentator John .1. Anthony covers the news in depth on his one-hour
programs Saturday and Sunday on K31LA-FM
24-year-old Paul
Wallace has just re-created his Broadway role of 'Tulsa" in Mervyn
LeRoy's "Gypsy"-and now the July issue of "Teen" features him
with Natalie Wood.

...

Show.

.

tit

You're apt to see a lot more of actor Ray Walston since
he has been set in the title role in "Reformation of Willie Henratty,"
for the Revue series, "Going My Way.' His character parts in features brought him this TV role
Jim Fritzell and Everett Greenbam have been set by the Frank Cooper office to prepare a pilot
script for Four Star comics Ford and Hines
Dale Wasserman
will pen The Circle of Death" for the Jack Webb "True" series
the
Steve Lawrence, hosting
"Tonight" show this week. to do a week
at the Living Room in Chicago starling Sept. 14.
.

.

.

.

.

* *

KNX has set Pat McGuinness as newscaster for the 7:30
AM edition over KNX and the CBS Pacific Network. with Hugh
McCoy on at 5:45 PM. McGuinness and McCoy ar filling the vacancy
created by the recent death of Frank Goss.
KHJ -TV's Mal Klein and Don Balsoma have returned from
trip to New York
Bob Sutton, General Manager of KNX.
due back from a one week vacation Monday
KTTY"s Jim Hoffman
is recuperating at home trying to heal a fractured collarbone and hand.

...

...

Leon Ames, fresh from completing the first 35 shows of
with Walt Disney for an
important role in the feature film, "Son of Flubber."
his "Father of the Bride" series, has signed

Charlie Teagarden and his new group are the latest to be
signed by lack Eglash for the first annual Las Vegas Jazz Festival
next month
. Phil Turetsky and Jimmie Baker are on tour this
week to hold special screenings of "Jazz Scene U.S.A." in San Francisco, Pittsburgh. Chicago and New York.
.

-

munication.
He pointed out the d
inherent in world use of
incompatible TV systems,
ferent time zones through
world and the problem
terference with earthbound
elrumeb

'

.

Veteran character actor Abraham Sofaer has a leading role
in the current -The Visitors" segment of -Dr. Kildare." Not that
actors of Sofaer's calibre don't keep busy, but the way dramatic series
are set up. an actor can appear in but one episode per season. One of
these days some producer will revive a character who did especially
well and bring him back in another episode. It Is from such things
that spinoffs derive.

a sales

Difficulties invoiced
wro com Bureau of RAIli0-TV
Seattle
Internatio
beamed directly to home
ers, as contrasted to p
beamed to distribution n
of other nations often for
retransmission, is not as
some people believe, FCC
missioner T. A. M. Cray
the Washington U. School

.

Playas! Will

Show

N.Y.'s New Theatre
When Wi
Merchant 01
New Yorkers will get their fi
look at the city's newest theattell
a 2,300-seat outdoor amphitheaf4
on Lake Belvedere in Calif
Park.
The amphitheatre will servel
the first permanent home of NI u
York's Shakespeare Festiva
which has presented free Shal.'o
spearean plays in various pa...I
of the city for the last six yea
It was dedicated Monday at
benefit preview. Excerpts fn ic
the dedication also will be shot Se
on tomorrow's 21/2-hour to ,it
I

!

cast.

Ohio Rep for W. Va. TV*

-

Cleveland
Ohio Stations Her
resentatives has been appoint,
to handle sales in Ohio and
Pittsburgh for WHTN-TV, Hut
ington, W. Va.

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast
East Meets West
Dallas
Hiroaki Ohlawa, Mitsuhiko Murata and Tsinemi Takahashi, of the Japan Broadcast.
ing Corp.. took a look at the
broadcasting scene here on a tour
of WFAA-TV and KRLD-TV facilities. The trio was selected from
among 15.000 employees of the
firm to visit and study the medium in the U. S.

-

C

-

MI Comm. Member

Washington
Larry Beckman.
WTOP's public affairs director,
has been appointed to the Arrangements Committee of the
Emancipation Proclamation Cen-

tennial cereneit*. at the request
of Congressman Schwengel. The
ceremony will be held at the
Lincoln Memorial Sept. 22.

Hotel and Rice Hotel Liitindr
and Texas State Hotel manage

Hepler Joins KHOU-TV

WIL Establishes Award

-

Houston
Mark Hepler, former New Orleans radio and TV
journalist who recently completed
his fellowship for the CBS News
Foundation in the 1961-'62 year,
has joined KHOU-TV as a news
editor.

-

Orr Retires

Houston
B. F. Orr. KTRH
president, has retired. He was
also president of the Rice Hotel

www.americanradiohistory.com

Co.. general manager of the

St. Louis

-

WIL

Flu

has est&

Ot

fished the "Assumption Hag
the Year" Award, in honor t

Ralph (Bud) Clark, former VP
newsman, who died last (MOW
Clark was a graduate of AssUrni1
lion High School. This anniu,"
award is to be presented to tl!
Assumption senior who "best ec
emplifies the qualities of an at
standing athlete and upholds
record of academic scholars)*
I

-
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Rochester's (h. 13
Gels Ready to
Rochester.
Rochest,
contracts tot.,
of
a

1.
in

,

Chanu,I

By
12

signed

more than half
million cloth:, with Radio Corp.

for a tower, transmitter and antenna for the new
TV outlet.
The tower will be situated on
of America

George S. Driscoll has been appointed Channel 13 engineering
manager by the board of directors
A the interim corporation. He has

extensive broadcast engineerto

an

ing background dating back
192g, when he began his

wibt WMBO, Auburn.
Pinnacle Hill here. Pending FCC
approval, a base for the tower
lad a new building to house the

iffinsmitter banks of equipment

*ill

be built next to the present
IC:flannel 5 and Channel 10 instaln1Mion. Construction
Atressed to realty,

effort, will

be
IS

ntat-air target.

Pastore Carving 'RIP'

Equal Time in
i Senate

Dn

(Centinuod from Pato

I)

attelidates in 1964, as was done in
960. and suspend for Congressionand even gubernatorial candi-

11

iates in 1962.
ie
d

"I believe the provision should
repealed, rather than suspendelection by election." Pastore

aid.

-Repeal would be a well-deerved vote of confidence in the

roadcasting industry, which in
o
way abused the temporary
reedom objectively to use its maitre sense of fair play in the pub.c Interest."
Obligations Unchanged
Pastore pointed out that repeal
could not "diminish or affect"
egal and FCC requirements that
iroadcasters have the duty to
,rovide a fair cross - section of
,pinion in coverage of public stairs and controversy.
Pastore pointed out that temarary suspension made possible
he 1960 "Great Debates," by re-laving broadcasters of the need
00 give equal time to splinter
6116didates. He argued that the
hack record of fairness was such
'11 to merit permanent repeal.

-

Henry Brenner Heads
R-TV Research Unit

RAM MIR

Around-the-clock barrage of "Road to Hong Kong" TV spots
started this week to boost the first film to be released under
United Artists'"Premiere Showcase" plan (simultaneous firs

run engagements in 13 metropolitan New York theatresI. The TV
spots were produced by Stan Freberg and are of 10-second, and
one - minute duration. They're
being spotted around such programs as "David Brinkley's Journal," "Walt Disney's World," "Dr.

Kildare," "Car 54," and the "Loretta Young Show."

The Venice International Advertising Film Festival has award.
ed its TV Grand Prize to an MPGproduced commercial "Who says
beer is a man's beverage?" made
for JWT and its client, the United
Brewers Assn. It is the first time
In several years that the award
has been given to a U. S. producer. Last year's TV grand prize
went to a British producer. For
two consecutive years before that
it was taken by commercials produced overseas for Chevrolet.
Lee Bowman

will

be spokesman

for the AMA and Merck Sharp &
Dohme. co-sponsors of "Breakthrough: Mental Illness," hour
special to the be aired on NBCTV Friday
Vichy of France
Inc., has renewed for another 13
weeks their schedule of one-minute daily spots on "The Elizabeth
Morgan Show.- The purchase was
made through Wunderman, Ricotta & Kline, Inc., to advertise
Vichy Celestins, an imported mineral water
WRCV Radio. Philadelphia, is airing a remote from
the show room of the Norristown
Ford Co. Friday. featuring Arlen
Saylor and his 17-piece band
Arrangements were made through
.

Cox and Tans, agency, and Norman Leebron. WRCV account
exec.
.

Thought for Today

fictir y Brenner Ilan beet, ..14...t.-(1
president of the Radio and Television Research Council for 1902&1. President of the Home Testing
Institute-TvQ, he succeeds Mary
McKenna.
Also, Miss Babette Jackson, ser project director in the research department of Dancer-Fitzgrald-Sample, was elected VP.
and Miss Rose Marie O'Reilly.
CBS -TV ratings research manager, was chosen secretary-treasurer.
The Radio and TV Research
Council, founded 20 years ago, is
designed to provide for informal
discussions among its members of
radio and TV research problems.
and through these discussions to
improve the methods and techniques of radio and TV research.
'

"Advertising

is

a

highly devel-

oped form of mass selling, without
which moss production and mass
distribution would not have been
achieved. It is financed by business
as an intelligent and essential in-

vestment in distribution. It functions as a progressive social force,
based on the revolutionary proposition that everyone should have
the right to enjoy the fruits of our
modern technology. and that if we
allow free competition in the market place the informed consumer
will snake decisions which will
encourage continuously improved
products at lowest possible prices."

-Norman

H. St rouse,

Pres.. J. Walter Thompson

years, has been transferred to the
Detroit office as merchandising account exec for Chevrolet passenger cars. Replacing him as Denver
manager is John Hamill. formerly
of KLZ Radio. and a director of
the Advertising Club of Denver.

'Telesporls' Makes Bow
Wiat khenkel, Learning
Sportscasters

Chris

Schenkel

and Jim Learning will narrate a
new weekly sports program.
"Telepsorts Digest," bowing Saturday on WPIX.
Distributed by Tel Ra Productions of Philadelphia. the halt
hour film series will feature high
-

lights of top athletes in action

.

.

.

You can preach a better sermon with
your life than with your lips.

Louis J. Nieholaus has Joined
Geyer. Morey, Ballard as VP and
account exec. He'll headquarter
in the Los Angeles office. Pre.
viously he was VP and account
supervisor at Kenyon & Eck.
hardt
Dick Katerndahl, mart.
ager of the Denver branch of
Campbell-Ewald for the last 5.

Goldsmith

...

TVer Goes on Radio Ad Spree
Mobile

1111111111.11....11.1

AGENCY NEWSCAST

Build
has

TELEVISION

-A

Thought For The

antenna
WALA-TV ativortined its new
.1,429 spots on 30 radio stations this month. The campaign
launched on the theory that
n%crybody listens to radio some
first five days, and 20 ten-second
ime each day."
spots daily the next 10 days.
After the antenna went into
W. B. "Waddy" Pape, the sta.
ervice, the news was aired on
Lion's general manager, said radio
!very AM outlet within a 30was decided on as the surest
rile radius of Mobile. with means of reaching the outlying
think spots every half-hour the areas
!I

www.americanradiohistory.com

Day-

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
otinNAN

& JEFFRFN,
730 Fifth Atenue
New Vork, N. V.

WOW! THREE BIG REGIONAL SALES!
CALIFORNIA OIL 12 MARKETS!
BOWMAN BISCUIT 36 MARKETS!
FOREMOST DAIRIES 23 MARKETS!
ALL FOR HENNESEY!
Together, including nine stations in major markets that bought the Jackie Cooper series individually, over 70 markets are already sold on HENNESEY... and all in almost no time at all! Looks like
HENNESEY has what advertisers are looking for nowadays: A popular star in a hit network series
(96 half-hours)-ready for action right at the windup of the network run. It
means ready-made local audiences ready to listen to your product story.
HENNESEY-no sooner said than sold!

NBC FILMS

Mai

'-ma

INTERNATIONAL

17-01:4.

oJatcturt TAMS'
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CATV: "CRISIS FOR THE FUTURE"
Westinghouse Gears

CLEVELAND EYES

Rosel Hyde Derides

ipecials for Youths

REPAIR PERMITS

NAB Seeking Solution
To Inequities Periling

Gov't-Owned System

Commercial Stations

For Space Satellites

ity antenna

(hdirtn

n Prime TV Hours
Westinghouse Broadcast lug
I Fall starts production on
series of vomig people's sperds for primeviewing,

1110

ill,

cultural
to be

the

explored
a
monthly
basis beginning
in
September.
it was annouth
ed by WBC pro
gramming VI'
a

Richard

PACK

M.

12

programs
It

(Conlinund on Pogo

iitial OK

Looks Toward
,ght Stations in Ohio, Ind.

lot, II' l).ill.V
taWashington- FCC hearing exMiner Annie Neal Huntting has
hied an initial decision looking
ward grant of applications of
awford County Broadcasting
r a new AM station on 1540 kr.
0 watts, daytime, directional anI

0., and Airon.
for a new station on the
frequency with 250 watts.

ono, in Bucyrus,
c..

iytime. Decatur. Ind.

Austin Storm Tied Up
By 'Do-it-Yourselfers'
Austin, Tex.-The KTBC News
apartment boasts a city-wide
aft of storm reporters. On a
rent Sunday night. a thunderorm struck Austin, and KTBC
waled, "will listeners please
II with reports of rainfall and
orm damage?" Three reporters
ere tied up on telephones for
te. next half-hour, and they had
it story wrapped up and report
back to their listeners in an1

her

30

minutes.

i.11.4.11,'

Cleveland-Frequent complain.
o the Better Business Bureau on
practices and prices of TV service
men have sparked renewed in
terest in a proposed ordinance

which would require repairmen ti
meet standards of licensing. The
measure was defeated once before
(Continued en Cog.
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Seattle-Government own-

ership of a space satellite communications system would

hardly be a good way to demonstrate the superior).- rat the voi-ate
enterprise
tern FCC C.,
oissionei
II

Louisville Operator

ISncmarhmeut ,if erannoin
tin

rerrii

lar commen nil
nls-ratoryesterday o as lingered Iry
NAB exerliti... Dan Shield as "the rn as ha tla. tutu,,
ol
'

the

video broadcasting industry
It's no longer "a little fellow
piping programs over a hill. of
cording to Shields, who contends
"Big investors are looking into
CATV and all of its ramifications.
well-pay TV. FM, music and
o I 0/111111.1f ials'"
,

I

-

Buys in Little Rock
,.,.,.,.
Washington

Pack. At least

planned on a one-a-month
-es. with the full roster of topics

me

Ca!,
TV Srvicemen's.

.

I.

Glen

Harinon

has purchased KAJI, Little Rock,
for 0105.000. through W. B. Grimes
& Co. The sale is subject to FCC

approval.
Harmon, a broadcast veteran. is
manager and owner of WINN,
Louisville. An application is pending for the salt. of WINN to G. D.
Kincaid.
Sellers of KAJI are Michael
(Centinnnd en Page in

Speaking

..

the Mountain -

a

Pacific
States
Conference of

Public

HYDE

Service

Commissions. Hyde mentioned the
(Continued on Page

51

Provo CP Canceled

-

Provo, Utah
Champion Electronics has abandoned its construction permit for KCHL. FCC
hat eancellial the call

Storer in Production Tie-In
For Networks, Syndication
Storer Programs, Inc., and Television Artists and Producers
Corp. have announced a working relationship looking to the

development and production of
TV properties both for network
and syndicalion. The an-

nouncement

was made joint-

ly by SPI VP

Terry H. Lee
and TAPC pros-

id en t

Bruce
To han
expanded
operations, new
Eells.
d

1

e

offices
have
been establish-

LEE
for both
Storer Programs and Television
Artists in Hollywood.
The first two properties devel-

ed

..__ _ _ ._.
oped under this joint arrangement
are "The Charlie McCarthy Show"
and "The Littlest Hobo," both now
in color production on location
and in Hollywood.
The "McCarthy Show" will tealure the famous characters crealed by Edgar Bergen in a situation
comedy combining both live action
and animation. "Hobo" is a halfhour adult action-adventure series
.

starring London, an amazingly intelligent German Shepherd dog.
Based on the feature film of the
same name, the latter will be
produced for SPI by Dorrell and
Stewart McGowan. who also produced the movie.

www.americanradiohistory.com

to
caua ri when
system seriously affects the op-

eration or existence of a local
station."
Earlier this week, in an address
before the Georgia Ass'n of Broadcasters, Shields declared that cornmunity antennas are engaged al
an "unregulated industry com(Continued an Peg. I)

Mike Shapiro Interviews
Minow at NAB Confab

-

Dallas
Mike Shaptor. GM iit
WFFA-TV will be in Waatungton
June 25-29 for the NAB directors
meeting at which time he will
tape an interview with FCC chairman Newton N. Minow. The interview will be aired in July on
Shapiro's "Let Me Speak to the
Manager" program.

U.S. Rubber Helps NBC

Stretch Radio Revenue

Rubber Co. tops a list of
advertisers signing with NBC
Radio for $1.6 million in new and
renewed business over the last
three weeks. The rubber manufacturer will promote Its tires 0a week-end saturation
t
"Monitor 62" for 13 et eel,. begin
June
30.
log
Fletcher Richards,
Calkins & Holden placed the
order.
U. S.

22

..,.

t
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JAMIESON. CBS -TV
returned from
trip to Toronto
ROBERT

Saturday,- Sa".,'
Broadway. Nets York
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,OBERT RUSSELL BENNETT. musical dire, o1 NEC', -Project 20.d to
N
Y
after o holiday in Rome, where he
ompleted work on o symphony
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char, 1,1.,..1,..stiric 16111 be
stressed durtng the 45th annual
iniernaternal convention of the
Lutheran Laymen's League July
11-11 in Portland. Ore.
The League sponsors the "Lutheran Hour." the largest non -govr

Rattly Lawless
Son., boor, [Wend
Acwelade

ernment
nt supported radio broadlisting operation In the world.
IS 1t':dler Schur, an Oxford.
Nlass
physician who heads the
Lutheran Hour Collltuil
.l Leos the program's
Explarrong the ter
'10211
he states that
teed ou !ado, must
7r
iontact with the 11,1enel in a
undetstanding of his situation, problems. background and
tired Each program should pro,

.

Telesistema Tapped
For Kennedy Visit
.dent
Ica Julie 29-July
.4111 use tacit,Meshes
ries ..f Tene-creel.,"
1

'

MGM Telesludios Prez),

Talks on Tape Progress
day ot the curt. July 1. will runt
up the trip. Charles Collingwood,
reporter on "Eyewitness," will be
the on-the-scene anchor man for

both

broadcasts.

Florida Gets AM Station
117k17,111

Park,
.'err

\\
ss

1

Fla.-Albert
granted

S.

new
on 1520 kc.
FCC repot ts
a

tieoige K

LLtLLILL,

NIGNI

Tyle

studais president
and general
manager. will speak on "New
Techniques in Video Tape Productron" tonight at a seminar of
the Society of Motion Picture and
TV Engineers in New York.
The lecture is the last of seven
111
the society, Spring Ser.organized by the group's F.
Coast Soh-commIthre on Arid

Color Cameras 'On the Strip'
Los .tngeles

HARVEY ORION, al Fronk COOP., N T
office. has
is N Y following
conferences in Hollywood
STUART.

ducer.dirctor,

Wolper Produumns pro
book in Hollywood after

three week. of business in Europe
TORRTNTE to London Is, lop

week

hal

100,

-

A half-hour color music special. "On the
Strip,- oil' be aired on KRCA Mo nday with Russell Arms, singmg star of "Hit Parade" for five
years, as host.
Taylor, Jazz guitarist Barney KesOther performers will be Cal- sel. and Calvin Jackson's Group.
vin Jackson. pianist - conductor
eionposer. 75,e,1111 Peggy

Fred Rice

Is

the producer of the

Carp

I

S

1

I

20

I

Sports
KNX. Hirsch.
who started hrs sportscasting Job
last month, is sponsored by General Cigar, through Young &
Rubrcam: Pennzoil. through Elsaman-Johns & Law, and Wesiern
Federal Sarongs & Loan through
Robinson & Haynes. etch
ourchaYed five- minute segments.
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WALLY KIGHTLY, TV
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MAGGIE ANNEAL'S to London by BOAC
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411411
WEST

week-end

Neer
.

"Wo

111...1414.1.1.
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Man

tie

1,..t
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Inc

Ponies

Conodion

hos

BYGRAVES, British rodeo-TV con
for London by BOAC.

MAK
ednan

MITCHELL 0. LEISER, formerly wills GAC
TV and G T Productions, to Europe for TV
program conferences with Inferlel Cow
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Meredith
Metromedia
,

Angeles \l-an I. Inc Hawthorne. Calif., loymakers, will
par ticrpate In sponsorship of "Discovery.' new half-hour youth.

oriented TV program debuting on
ABC this Fall. In addition. 51 oh,'
products will get Inc]
heavy exposure on TV die
13 weeks before Christen:,
The company has skedo
nolhon in advertising
year nationally Agency
son/Roberts. Inc. The "Doc s,
sponsorship will augment M Ittel's
continuing full sponsorship of its
own network show on ABC-TV.
"Malty's Funnies with Beany and

II"

P&G, Coca -Cola, Gillette.
Buy C BC 'Talent Scouts'
II

Three national ad..t r purchased sponsor-

121/2

to

0460141 Films

Scranton
Sterling
onscontin

weeite,
rs

5

1,7
817
9

Courtesy of National Association of

Sounds on Name Bands

Woven Into (BS Web
teatui mg outstanding name da
bands sightly, with four pi
ups coming from the Steel Pier
Atlantic City and Tuesday ni
offerings beamed from the Ca
lier Beach Club. Virginia Bea
Va. The Atlantic City sched
opens with Gene Krupa. wt.
Carmen Cavallaro and his orch
Ira kick off the Virginia Be.

Procter & Gamble via Compton
Advertising: Coca-Cola via McCann-Erickson. and Gillette Safety Razor via Spitzer. Mills &
Bates

MKT

e

I

5

Other bands to be featured
lude the Glenn Miller orches'
under the direction of Ray 8'
Kinley; Tony Pastor: Stan Kr.
ton; Blue Barron, and the Dul
of Dixieland. Many of the grot
will be heard from both sites
different times during the Su

-rap rs Celebrity Talent Scouts."
which debuts on CBC-TV July 3
as Summer replacement for the
"Garry Moore Show." They are

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ABC's 'Discovery'
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( oaths'

Mattel Helps Back
LEAs

,

1
1

1

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
ARTS AND LETTERS
LEON KIR( IINER
Elected to Membership

BMI

GRAND PRIX AWARD
(The News So, nay of Italy)

km Album of the Year
"Mingle. I',
ea,"
CHARLES MINCUS

Best

SALLITES1

L.

rlt

THE
I

s°0'

OBIE (Off Broadway) AWARDS
Best Musical

"Fly Black bird"
written by
C JACKSON,
IAMES HATCH

AWARD WINNERS

and

WROME ESKOW
IVOR NOVELLO AWARDS
For Outstanding Contributions to
British Popular and Light Music

Most Performed Work of the Year
Sly Kroll of Girl"
written by

The great honors from distinguished organizations, presented
in the month of May, reflect the significant contributions being
made to the music of our time by composers and publishers
affiliated with BMI.
We congratulate these award winners and take great pride
in having their honored works in the BMI repertoire.
1962 PULITZER PRIZE

ROBERT WARD

"The Crucible,an opera

after the play by

Arthur Miller

0
NEW YORK MUSIC CRITICS
CIRCLE CITATION
ARTHUR BERGER
"Quartet"
ELLIOTT CARTER
"Double Concerto
ROBERT WARD
"Tire Crucible"

NARAS AWARDS
(National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences)
Records of the works of the
following writers whose musk
is licensed by BMI

LESLIE BRICUSSE

0
Year's Outstanding Light

Orchestral Composition
written by
TONY OSBORNE
Year's Outstanding Jazz Composition
"
written be

GALT MacDERMOT

0

RAY CHARLES

MOE (Music Operators of America)
Most Popular Record of the Year
.'Rig Bad John"
written by
JIMMY DEAN

JIMMY DEAN

1962

MAHALIA JACKSON

GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIPS
GUNTIIER SCHULLER

GALT MacDERMOT

0

EZRA SIMS

1962 HENRY HADLEY MEDAL

From the National Association of
American Composers and Conductors
for Outstanding Service to American Music
HENRY COWELL

ELAINE MAY
PERCY MAYFIELD
PETER NERO

MIKE NICHOLS

LILI BOULANGER MEMORIAI.
AWARD
CHARLES WUORINEN

SI ZENTNER

* BROADCAST
MUSIC,
INC.
559 Fifth Avenue

New York

(co-winner)

www.americanradiohistory.com

17,

New York

Air Blast Object Felled;
No Connection: WEIL

Rain Rains, Snow Sno
On TV Weather Repot

-

sr ranton, Pa.
The day after
broadcast editorial on WEJL
criticized the minimum of 15
minutes free parking, the toll
booth was almost demolished by
a vehicle. WEJL GM Cecil Woodland assures there is no connection between the station's editorial and the damaged toll booth.

Detroit -An innovation in
weather reporting
that m. ,
weather symbols look like the
in motion
has been laun,
on WJBK. The technique
polarized light to activate the t
bols on a chemically coated n

a

et

ea.

By TED GREEN

Pat Boone will be at Freedomland this week-end for a
Howard Sinnott, one of N. Y:s top agents, get,.
three-day stand
his 21st year of Park Department dances rolling tonight with Buddt
Morrow and his orchestra at Wollman Memorial in Central Park
Martin Carr to direct two upcoming "Lamp Unto My Feet" shows.
Carr has become one of the most sought-after young directors on
"Captain" Nick Gargano, whose "Sportsmen of
the CBS staff
the Sea" radio show for Bonadettes was a huge success in the New
York area last year, has transferred for the Summer months to Miami.
His show will be heard on WGBS under the auspices of the Council
for Safe Family Boating.

Slate R-TV Pubsery

.

-

Th.
AlectiNew Haven
cut Broadcasters Ass t: L., di awn
state
praise from
suite., for its
1961 public service record, as
recently documented by a national public accounting firm. The
senators and congressmen were
unanimous in their approbation
of the stations' donations of more
than 510.5 million in air lime
for public service. Scovell. Wellington & Co. did the tabulating.
Gov, John Dempsey congratulated the Connecticut broadcasting industry for its contributions
and agreed that the time donated
to public service causes amounted
to a "staggering total."

Congressman

John Monagan said he commends
state broadcasters for a "sub-

contribution." Congratulations were also
received from Congressman Emilio Q. Daddario of the First Dis-

trict and Senator Prescott Bush
who said. "I have long been aware

.

.

* * *

Erroll Garner's current European tour

has been lengthened
two weeks to include a special TV show in Amsterdam on Tuesday
at the request of the Dutch government
Anna Sosenko is riding
high with two of her compositions doing well in the wax parade-Darling Je Vous Aime Beauroup" on Atlantic. and
Be Yours"
on May ..
Noted NBC News UN correspondent Pauline Frederick
will face the interviewer for a change Sunday when she is the featured guest on WLAD's (Danbury) "Sunday at Stonehenge" program ..
John Bruno, owner of the Pen & Pencil Steakhouse, is a
happy man. He has just learned that on Jack Bailey's "Queen for a
Day" ABC-TV show his restaurant was selected as one of the top
eateries in New York
Walt Framer has signed Denise Lor as
the musical fashion plate on his "Big Pay Off" TV show. For eight
years, Denise was featured comedienne and singer of the daytime
Garry Moore TV show,
.

.

.

,

.

.

.

* *

Freedomland scooped entertainment world by signing up
Benny Goodman for Aug. 12-16, right after his return from Russian
triumph. It has Harry James slated this week-end: Steve Lawrence.
June 25th-July 1 with the Woody Herman and Glenn Miller bands.
Other stellar bands upcoming include Stan Kenton, Tommy Dorsey,
Les Elgart, Lionel Hampton
Jackie Kannon will appear on the
Joe Franklin show tomorrow. Joe will give the whole show to
Jackie and, just between us, this talented comedian should have his
own show. Broadway calls him the versatile comic
The Legion
of Decency gave Jackie Gleason's film, "Gigot," an A-1 rating
-Crying" TV comedian Rip Taylor revealed while dining at Bon
Vivant he'll se- n wax a comedy LP titled "I Cried All the Way to
the Bank." via 's 4ans-Atlas label.
.

of the excellent record of Conn. tient radio =rations'.

.

Rub:nslein Embellishes

.

.

.

'(oncerl Hall' Telecast
0,
.11.1..11
WI
WI )1: - TV's
World Artists Concert Hall' Sunwill offer Mendelssohn's
"Spinning Song." "Liebestraum"
by Liszt and "C Sharp Minor
Waltz" and "Polonaise Militaire '
by Chopin.
In addition. viewers will glimpse
Rubinstein at home with his fami y, and during practice hour..
-1.

day. He

He

will

discuss his life and cares,

nth Annual
WHITE MOUNTAINS'
FESTIVAL. of the 7 ARTS
July ith fo 23.4
SKY IIIGN in the

5

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3.500 ACRES

New Hampshire

My Stetson's off to: WSLS-TV, Roanoke, Va., for capturing
more than half of the awards handed out by the Virginia AP broadcasters. Of 11 first-place awards to Virginia TV stations, WSLS-TV
won prizes in five different categories.

LAKES

Pike

.

Goings on at Goodson-Todman: David Ludden, 14-year-old
"Password" host Allen Ludden. makes his acting debut as his
father's son in "Critic's Choice" for two weeks in August stock at
Dennis, Mass.. and Skowhegan, Me.
The nile edition of "Password," incidentally, swamped "Laramie" and "Bachelor Father" to
rapture a 40.2 share of the audience-biggest nighttime rating ever
for this Goodson-Todman show-in Nielsen ratings for the week ending June 3 .
Beginning Wednesday, when "The Rebel" returns
via re-runs to NBC, Goodson-Todman will have an all-time record
of 32 halt -hours on the air a week
15 new staffers had to be
added to the payroll to handle the new daytime version of "To Tell
the Truth" on CBS
"Play Your Hunch's" popular Mery Griffin
spends his week-ends repairing the plumbing at his Califon. N. J..
farm. Hey Merv-youze got a union card??
son of

Musical chairs at WSJS. Winston Salem, produced three
new positions for veteran members of the staff. F. 0. Carver, news
director for 16 years. became the station's first PR director: Max
Ulrich with WSJS since 1950, has been named the manager of its
program department, and Charles H. Pointe', former radio department manager. was appointed manager of WSJS News Central.

%%TOTE

MOUNTAINS

Information: Waller Jacobs

Palma to Do

TV Ad,

.

Conn. Solons Praise

District

I

,

.

Fifth

-

-

L
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Via Alexander Proc
Alexander

PIS....

has been formed

.1,

A.

City for the production

ol

-

commercials, theatre screen
vertising and business films.
new company will use the mot
picture facilities of Alexan.
Film Co. in Colorado Springs
Puerto Rico, with all creel
control to emanate from N
York.
Michael Palma, former exe,
live VP of Transfilm-Caravel,
ganized the new company
will serve as its president.
said the company will have N
'

-

I

York production facilities av

able, but will concentrate on It
er-cost filming at the 18-a
Alexander movie plant in Col
ado, with completion services
NYC. Palma added that his or
pony will guarantee the prod
tion of New York or Hollywa
quality films at savings of up
25 per cent.

WABC Youth Plan Set
It
(Continued hem P.
and performers to be annotate
The five WBC stations will
the programs in early even
hours, with a second telecast
each show scheduled in an earl
time slot. The series will also
into syndication. Pack said tt
will explore the history, tra
lions, mechanics of the etas
arts, symphony, opera, dran
ballet, painting and sculpture.

First program will be "Mat
Magic. Magic," a capsule hist(
of the art of magic starring IV
bourne Christopher who, in ad
lion to his troupe, will be assist
by actors Julie Harris and Zr
Mostel. Other specials inclu
"First Concert." featuring I
Cleveland Symphony and Hob,
Shaw Chorale, with Shaw a
ducting and narrating: Bill a
Cora Baird using their puppets
show the history of marionett'
and "Black Nativity." off-Bros
way gospel play of last season.
Santangelo Producer
Michael R. Santangelo w
serve as producer; James Else
director; Bert Cowlan, assists.
producer, and Bud Wendell a
Jules Schwerin. editors. WBC
effecting tie-ins with local lags
ies and museums as well as sem
projects.

To.rnuom DAILY1111.11110111111.11111111111.1

RAMO

L..1. .111- Sponish
Mexican Video Giant

CBS Radio

Dougherty New Prez

Will

Feed Programs
To Channel in Fall

Of

,

,

to Ile 11.11 Flagship
Meeting Planned

R.I. (asters Ass'n
ril. roi

Lm Angeles
KI\11.:\ 'I' \
reputed the firnt all -Spanish
kingualge TV station in the
.

s becomes the flagship of the
wly organized Spanish Intl Network When It goes on the air here

1,

.

ii,

UHF, it
taannounced by acting general
ger Julian Kaufman, Al
dy broadcasting as part of the
b are five VHF stations :Ind
UHF outlet.
The station's programming will
created and filmed by Telesis.
Manta Mexicano. Mexican TV vont,
3'ipleit which has III studios. 52 TV
10-cameras and nine Ampex video
I. tape machines, and each week
', WPM more than 500 actors and goo
live
25(1
a musicians to product,
:,ohows, 28 of them musicals and
taped. said Kaufman.
Exports to Latin A11111'114,
Telesistema programs Iii
ns in Mexico and exports yet,.
ped shows throughout I...1,
merica. Its entire tape Iibrai i
ncluding footage from mobil
nits, will be made available for
MEX-TV programming
The Spanish Intl Net W I.' vs.
Mexican stations, all ope,..,,,
corder cities, are XEJ-TV. One al
Juarez, which also feeds into El
'aso; XEFE-TV. Nuevo Laredo.
Cs° serving Laredo; XEFA-TV.
gogales, Sonora. also serving adscent Nogales, Ariz.; XEM-TV.
Mexicali, feeding El Centro, Calif..
Calexico, Baja California. and
Cher Imperial Valley cities, and
EWT-TV. Tijuana, also serving
he San Diego area. A sister staion, KWEX. San Antonio, has
n broadcasting in Spanish since

mid-September
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general manager of Witt:.
here. a pry Ito has held
May, 1950. when Canard I
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Half-Hour Elm Wash
Bogus Cure Merchants
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bruary.

Hyde Eyes Space Bill
Msatinsed ham Saes

11

mminence of a test of transoceanic
ice TV via space satellites.
He denied the possibility of
wick. big profits, and claimed the
Clamour of space communications

the automatic assumption
'that there must be a fortune in
t
for someone" is behind the
and

novo

for Government ownership.

The House has passed a bill to
et up a private corporation to
iwn and control the system. After
bit of filibustering in the senate
iy those who want government
iwnership, that body is expected
o

approve

a

similar bill.

:moo Wants New ETVer
Fargo, N.

D.-North Central

Ed-

ational Television has applied
for a new ETV station

0 the FCC
m Channel

13

here.

Ili
motion of

-ion, ot the ;,,i,
a bogus treatment fur
arthritis and what it does to a
young woman. Filmed for TV and
other audiences. it stars Dennis
O'Keefe. Jean Walla, e. Joinoto
1e11.

Its.

Cott

Giving of the Law Seen
In Light of Democracy
"The Giving of the Law as a
Democratic Act: Democracy and
the Chosen People" is the title of
the July I "Eternal Light" broadcast on NBC Radio. The program
is part of the Summer series of
dialogues between author - critic
Mark Van Doren and authorlecturer Maurice Samuel This
season the entire series is devoted
to "Democracy and the Bible."

Boston Amateurs at Sea
With School for Sailors

-

Boston
To enable New England's amateur sailors to enjoy
a safer and happier boating sea-

WHIMI-TV here is airing an
8-week course on "Small Boat
Seamanship." Produced with the
cooperation of the U. S. ('oast
Guard Auxilliary. Edward Holden, an expert on small crafts.
son.

is host and

instructor.

Court Gives Robbins

Philco Quadruples

Additional $22,550

Video Ad Spending

lo ed.Men. e. it,
,.140.0110
:awarded to Dave Robbins by the
N V Supreme Court May 6 In
his plagiarism case against Frank
Cooper Assocs, the court has ruled
an added $20,550 in legal interest.
The legal action taken by Robbins was based on his contention
that the now extinct "Dotto" quiz
show was founded on an idea he
presented to Cooper regarding a
children's show "Junior Journal"
of which "Who's Dot?" was a part.
Robbins held that "Dotto" and
"Who's Dot?" were identical. al-

though he had never signed a
contract with Cooper giving him
rights. Joseph Calderone repre-

much for riattonol TV ads eitising
in the last half of the sear loan
it did in the same period last
year. Charles Ii Hakirman. general sales and marketing manager
for the Consumer Products
Division. said Philco's Fall TV
shed will include 55 network commercial minutes on two specials,
eight regular evening shows, and

four daytime programs.
The Fall campaign will be
launched with sponsorship of the
Miss America pageant on CBS-TV
Sept. 8. Philco will use a second
TV special Oct 8, when it sponsors the premiere of Johnny Car-

sented Robbins.

Aqua Ski, Irish Derby

Spark 'World of Sports'
The Masters Water Ski Championships at Calloway Gardens.
Pine Mountain, Ga., and the Irish
Sweepstakes Derby. Curragh, IreLnd, will be presented July I on

ABC-TV's
"Wide
World
of
Sports."Jim McKay and Michael
O'Hehir will cover the Irish
Sweeps Derby, and Jim Simpson
and Stew McDonald will be on
hand for the water tournament.
Boone Arledge is exec producer
of the program. with Barney Nagler producing the Derby segment,
and Jack Lobell for the aqua
events.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Floudation Pros,

Cons

Re:urn on Detroit Outlet
Detroit Audience Ito.potoe nos
prompted WJBK to rebroadcast
two controversial "Assignment
.

Detroit" shows,
man Bob King.
fluoridation In
were originally

hosted by news-

The programs. on
the Detroit area.
aired Apr. 29 and

May 6.
The pro viewpoints will (heard on Sunday, feat, IT
William Travis of the
District Dental SO, Loy. The negative
side will be presented July
with Dr. George L. Waldbott, staff
physician of the Harper Hospital.
.

csc

AP's Kramp Directs

Member Relations

Mass. Salesgirl Picked
1962 Musicmakers Queen
A 19-year-old salesgirl in Wesi
Springfield. Mass.. ('arol Trombls
has been chosen Music Queen
1962 and

Industry Trade Show June 21.28.
The trade show is sponsored by
the National Ass'n of Music Merchants, Miss Trombly was selected
by it panel of judges that included
Bing Crosby, Mitch Miller, Jose
Melt, and Robert Preston.

'Mouse Club'

Gets Big Kroger Push

.

domestic el,
gional mett,Ic
.'..
membership veto It in all -tat,
continue
to
act
for
and
Gramling
in his absence.

Repair Permits Eyed
(Csuoisurd hem Page

In a major tin .,uipaign, the Kroger
-wood for full sponsor,ffirp of Walt Disney's "Mickey
Mouse Club" five days a week
or 52 weeks on KTVI-TV. The
children's show debuts there as
a
half-hour program scheduled
I

frr

1,

according to the BBB. one of
every three calls in the past few
years has had reference to repa irmen.
The proposed ordinance will be
discussed Sunday on WJW-TV's
-Cleveland Caucus: moderated
by Sydney Andorn. Appearing
will be Councilman John Pilch.
spon.ior of the measure: attorney
Paul Walter. who opposed it once
before when it was defeated; Ike
Levine. founder of the Electronic
TV Repairmen's Ass'n. and George
Valenti. business agent of the International Union of Electrical
Workers

Lou:-

si

s

.o

Oct.

The

8.

grocery store chain

/ Arts Post-'50 Pix

will

Pave special promotions with Disney premiums and trading stamp

plans. It will also feature traffic
builders throughout the year of
sponsorship. Store display ma.
terial will center around the
"Mickey Mouse Club" and Disney motion pictures. Kroger Co
film commercials will tic in will.
the particular theme of each club
show,
Jimmie Dodd. host and head
mouseketeer of the "Mickey Mouse Club,- will make personal appearances in St. Louis Oct. 4. 5
rind 6 to kick off the program

TV ACTOR GRASS
IS MORALE 'HIRE!

Boost Oho Channel
ts.

.nth

01

will reign over the Music

St. Lou

1 VAIL

I

Lot 0, but to this
April iin WBNS-TV, Columbus.
0., increased the station's average quarter-hour ratings 52 per
cent; average quarter-hour shareof-audience 43 per cent, and averager quarter-hour of viewing
homes by 24.605. according to an
ARB study announced by Robert
Rich. Seven Arts VP-general sales
manager.
He said WENS -TV premiered
its new feature film showcase on
Oct 19. 1961 and during the 22
rating weeks in the seven-month
study programmed 13 Seven Arts
"Films of the '50s" in two hours of
prime time each Thursday.
The station's seven-month average quarter-hour ratings Increased from 13 in Oct.. 1960-Apr..
1961, to 19.7 in Oct.. 1961-Apr..
1962. with the quarter-hour shareof-audience Jumping from 20.7
per cent in the first period to
29.8 per cent in the latest survey.
Average quarter - hour viewing
homes went from 45,070 In the
1960-'61 period to 69,675. with
Thursday 8-10 PM sets-in-use in
Columbus increasing 6 per cent
in the survey periods.
u1,11

II oin

lir:.err Is, Among

Leaving Inc Sumo,

Broadway and TV actor

will

Grasso

tensions. Applicants for the sh
are interviewed and
by Spec. Henry S. Tauset,,
ant agent Inc MCA

Central Media Bur.
Adds tranley

Duct on 'Entertainment'
Aill,(1 1)1,k.

Jed

Jill Coo

-

I

-

sell share the spotlight as guest
vocalists on CBS Radin's "Entertainment U S. A." Sunday. They

and produc,
nouns,.

do hit tunes from Broadway
musicals

I..

will

News Flashes From Coast-to-Coast
-

Arirrr traffic reports
will be regul..11 broadcast on
WBZ at the peak hours every Friday. Saturday and Sunday through
the Summer until Sept. 23. AAA
traffic spotters will be supplying
inmant Baltic descriptions to the

Boston

WBZ newsroom, which will be
coordinated with local and stale
Itttlirt- ',PO/1,, to compile the latest
-Bum pi I -to-Bumper" rand it ions.

Union Sponsors News
Los

Angeles
The Retail
Clerks Croon Local 770 has asmimed lull sponsorship of KNX's
11. 'N.,
prop ,:nn.
'Ten O'Ct''rk
-

Wii,

Eastern Open Skedded
Baltimore
WJZ-TV

-

will

cover the 13th annual Eastern
Open Golf Tourney on Sunday.
Jim West. Jules Westheimer and
Don Bowhey will handle the an.

minoring limn the 16th to 16th
greens.
2

Announcers Added

-

Boston
George Erwin, former
general manager at WESX, Salem. and John E. Chadderton. former newsman at WHIR.. Medford,
have been appointed temporary
staff anouneers at WEEI

Poston Makes Changes
Houston
With Jack Poston
as the new sales-promo manager
for KFMK-FM. a switch in program format is expected to take
place within the next two weeks.
Amateur travelers will make tape
recordings of their trips, which
will be presented on the station.
and hourly reports will be given
on what can be seen on local TV.

-

K

-

IL Celebrates 15th
Dallas

Owner -operator Lee
a party for stock-

Segall hosted

as Exe

Broadway Musical Stars

i

for t
Fall.

ing for ..

Cranky

Traffic Reports Thru Summer

be among the in,

reservists from the metropoli
area taking part in Army rest.
training this Summer. But wl
Guy's sergeant bellows "Let's
this show on the road." he v
really mean it. Guy is an ent
tainment specialist with the 90
Special Services Co. slated
leave for Camp Drum. Waterloo
Saturday.
The primary mission of t
army unit is to maintain t
esprit de corps of the coml
soldier and reducing the psycl.g
logical stresses of battle.
One method that speciaje
Grasso uses is providing live t.
tertainment and music. Arts sh
crafts activities by the craft at
library section also help relegg

lothici. stall and press celebrat
ing the station's 15th birthday.
WSOC-TV Awards Scholarship
Charlotte The national 91.000
Thomas Alva Edison Scholarship,

-

won by WSOC-TV for being "The
Station that Best Served Youth
in 1961.- has been awarded by the
station to an outstanding local
high school student.

cade of
ence.

Jin,

data-pr,

Cranley al
mechanizing l
rates.

At Per,

ward he supervised the data-pi
cessing operation. processing aVS
abilities, broadcast orders a
schedule changes, as well as Ds
ing salesmen's billing project'
and

,1:01

ion revenue estimates.

Hoffman Promoted

-

Altoona
Lantz
promoted to WFBG
operations director. undo,
director Bob James
been

net
net

WFAA Explores Education

-

Dallas
Leading Dallas educators ale helping listeners explore
the educational opportunities and
challenges here, on WFAA's "Sunday Seminar."

Takes Final 'Break'
St. Louis
KTVI's "Coffee
Break.- a live weekday entertainment and interview program, is
going off the air and will be re-

-

placed by

a

movie.

www.americanradiohistory.com

No Quebec TV License,
2 Quit Governors Board

-

Montreal
1/r. Eugene Forst
and Professor Guy Hudson has
announced their resignations Dor
the Broadcast Governors RO2r,
in protest against the Board
failure to issue a TV license
Quebec City. The license was r'
fused to the CBC.

re____

-
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Roanoke

effinedy-adventure series to be
presented Mondays starting Sept.

III

The series is about four boys
1100 live in a houseboat. nickwaned "the Elephant," which is
red at a dock in a small Mid-

tern college town.
e houseboat dwellers will be
yed by Glenn Corbett. Mir,'
ens. Ted Bessell and Rawl.
Boone. co-stars of the all-farorts
series. which has been created ..
. "permanent character anthology" by its creatorproducer-direetar Peter Tewksbury. Tewksbury
served in the same trrole captivity
for the recent "Mv Three Nous"
err t...

John (assayetes,

B'kel

join regular Si..

Chamberlain and It...
nd Massey in the seg, to be dr

chard

by Paul Wendkos.
Prank R. Pierson wrote the
a. Norman Felton is exec
ucer on the series, and David
;lets's
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ABC-TV Affil Execs Kick Off Promo Meetings in N.Y.
otim111111 tlion.sgtt
114,11,
\ 1/
TV affiliates meet at the Si
ritz Hotel in New York tit,'
k in the first of a series or
tonal ABC - TV promotion
ics. In the foreground IL to RI
Paul Whiltineham. WICU-TV,
'e; Arie Landrum. WCCA-TV.
umbia, S. C.; Bob Doerr. WT. Cleveland.
the accompanying photo are:
ated IL to R) D W Wither.
n,
WRAL, Raleigh; Carl
hs,
WSUN-TV. St. Petersg; Walt Smith, Rochester, N.
t; Jeanne Barrett, WRVA. Richfond: Grayce Papps. WMTW.
'ortland, Me.; Marion Brechner.
YLOF. Orlando; Dorothy Mugord. WNEP, Scranton; Phyllis
bffigherty, WNAC - TV, Boston;
Villiam Edwards. manager of
il3CTV on-air promotion. Westso Division; Don Shepherd, WL)C-TV, Asheville; H. Taylor Valen, WJZ-TV, Baltimore;
Heysood Meeks, WMAL-TV, Washngton; Jack Hyland, WFIL -TV
'hiladelphia; Adolph Seton, ABC 'V manager of on-air promotion.

Pi

.

1

Standing IL to RI: Warren !Alai. WSVA-TV. Lynchburg. Va.;
Mike Schaffer. WLBW-TV, Miami,; Howard Rowe, WLWA. Atlanta; Leo Pillot, ABC-TV exploitation; Bill Wagner, WKBWTV, Buffalo; Sid Mesibov, ABCTV director of special exploitation projects; Mike Artist, WASTTV, Albany, N. Y.; Duff Kleiwer,
WVEC-TV, Norfolk; Phil Koch.
WKBW, Buffalo; Ted Kirby, AB-

C-TV manager of affiliated eta
iron promotion; Michael J. Foster.
ABC press information VP; Donald Foley. ABC VP and advertising-promotion director; Jerome
Bredouw, ABC-TV on-the-air promotion director; Hugh MacDonald, ABC-TV ad business and production manager; Andre Gebstaedt, ABC-TV ad manager; David Crantz, WTAE, Pittsburgh;
Bill Chadwick. WIZ. Baltimore;
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Paul

Wato.n. WI, UV-TV. Moot

-

gmery. Ala.: Al Korn. WNACTV. Boston: Lawrence Pollack.
WABC -TV director of researchad services chrector: Peter Gallagher, WNHC-TV, New Haven.
Lester Dinoff. WABC-TV isyblicity-PR director: Don B Curl an.
ad-publicity director for the five
ABC-TV o-os. and Murray Salberg. WABC-TV ad-sales promo
director.

KAUKO - TELEVISION

3

More Outlets Sked

Steverino Late-Niter
,. Allen
inps

more stations

lineup which will carry It from
the premiere telecast. New buys
are WTVN-TV. Columbus, 0.,
KOOL-TV, Phoenix. and KOLDTV. Tucson.
Previously announced as carrythe new WBC nightly 90- minute
show have been WPIX. New
The Hollywood Ranch Market.
an establishment adjacent to the

Steve Allen Playhouse, which
boasts "We Never Close." will
provide occasional spots on the
two show. Most of Hollywood's
most colorful characters buy their
household goods there.

York: KTLA. Los Angeles: WTWashington: KMBC-TV,
Kansas City: KTVI, St. Louis:
KRNT-TV. Des Moines: KATU.
Portland. Ore., WGAN-TV, Portland. Me.: WLWI. Indianapolis:
WCCO-TV. Minneapolis. and WHYN-TV. Springfield. Mass., plus
OP-TV.

the five Westinghouse Broadcasting TV stations: WBZ-TV. Boston:

Cleveland. KDKA-TV. Pittsburgh.
coil KP1X Sill

'(aster Examines

ETV

By

.

.

Tacoma-Paul Herlinger, producer-director for KTNT-TV, examines the production of live, educational programs on commercial
TV in the first of three articles
written for the NAEB Journal.
In "Live ETV over the Commercial Station." he points out the
problems of the ETV-commercial
collaboration, and offers suitable

AI least one radio station scored
because of the recent stock market slide. Frank J. Breslin. commercial manager of WM,. Newark. N.J., reports two savings
and loan associations and Iwo in-

Little Rock Outlet Sold
(Continued hem Pego

II

and Eugene Kramer. Heller will enter his father's business in Washington and Kramer
will leave shortly on an overseas
assignment for the Government.

.

moved to new

i

.

Nlanhattar. offices.

Hollywood -- Humble
Refining, of Houston will inert
its coverage of collegiate focal
around the nation next Fall

I

include California. Through 1
Cann - Erickson, arrangeme
have been completed which v
extend Humble football bro,
casts to LA and San Franci
next season.
In LA. all KNX/CBS Mid;
casts of the USC games will
co-sponsored by Humble. Al
two Stanford games will be c.,,
ed in the LA area by KNX.
In San Francisco. Humble v I
pick up the tab when KCBS a
the Stanford games. Last Y.
Humble co-sponsored 13 man
wide NCAA telecasts.

Shields Warns of CATV
(Continued hem Pad. I)
a regulated and a major weapon I
very product its competitor tu
out-and without paying. to hoe
In 1956. he said, there vv.
some 480 CATV systems reachi
about eight-tenths of one per c.
of the viewing public. Today.,
continued. there are more at
1.000 systems reaching two y
'et of
total audience of
nation

'wining against
t. y. using as

vestment groups initiated WJRZ
campaigns after the ton-paper
nosedive in the market. Breslin
notes. too, three Neu Jersey auto
dealers also started campaigns
for compact cars at that time, but
attributes this to seasonal, rather
than Wall Street stimulation.
A 5140,000 campaign to sell 4d

Whin

You (an Have The Best,

by McCann-Erickson, Los Angeles, is aimed at five eastern and

Why Be Satisfied With Less!

midwestern markets, plus the Seattle market. Ralph M. Pinker.
ton, manager of the California
Avocado Advisory Board, said. A
six-week heavy radio campaign is
being waged Lel Philadelphia.

News Show Geared to Madison Avenue!

will debut "This Is Madison Avenue." a fiveminute daili program of the latest nevi. of activities In the advertising world, with l.orrie Beecher serving as hostess-commentator and
account supervisor. She will also interview top personalities from
ad agencies as well as client advertisers to show the role of advertising in the nation's economy. Opening guest will be Sy Ethan.
Lawrence Gumbinner account exec.
WISFM on Monday

www.americanradiohistory.com
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s

York City College.

million avocados was launcludi
this week by the California avocado growers. The drive. handled

I

Extend Air Attack

well HUI

Social responsibility in advertising pays off because peopl
respond to ads they believe truthful and discount claims the,
suspect, a leading motivational researcher told the League of
Advertising Agencies dinner meeting in New York. Emmanuel
Thought for Today
Demby. president of the MR and
media firm. MPI, described a
"Knowledge of whether n glen
study he is making for an FM of creativity is working hard for
outlet that has stringent require- us cannot come from some qualments of accuracy for commer- itative judgment on a piece of adcials and does not crowd them vertising. Knowledge of whether
together.
it is working or not can only come
Demby said listener response to from the consumer. Communicathe outlet's ads measured con- tion
is what the consumer persiderably greater than those of ceives and understands about what
stations with less rigorous rules.
we are trying to say
com,One of the admen in the audimunication from the consumer is
ence suggested that the greater just as important as communicaresponse might also be due to
tion to the consumer."
FM's "status" appeal).
-Murray Hillman. VP & ChairDemby also said advertisers are
man
too eager to come to the defense
McC.-E Marketing Plans
of a fellow adman accused of disBoard
honest advertising. He recommended that Madison Avenue Cleveland. Washington. Kansas
work with the FTC. contributing City and Cincinnati. guided at
McCann by Don Ross, account sumore sophisticated knowledge to
pervisor, and Emmett Doherty.
the Commission, in keeping adaccount mod.
vertising truthful.
Other speakers were Norman
The advertising agency known
Gottlieb. VP and counsel for the
ntil recently as Geyer. Morey.
National Better Business Bureau.
ladden and Ballard dropped the
Inc.. and Dr. Walter A. Gaw. suladden from its title when it
pervisor of the advertising division at the Baruch School of New

Herlinger has produced and directed public affairs and soecial
events programs for KTNT-TV.
He was also production consultant
for a discussion series produced
by Channel 56 of the Pierce County Schools. KTNT-TV and Puget
Sound U
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IN CLASH ON CATV

Young Fogies Snag Radio: Patsies!
More Creative Men
Urged for Industry
Norfolk, Va.

-

Unless creative and courageous men replace some of the "young
fogies'. running

radio broad-

casting, the industry will de-

stroy itself.
Radio

ABC

president
irt

Rob -

ft.

warned yesterday. He said
!he "young fog-

ies" are "those

swear

who

there is only
line way to run a radio station.
way to make a profit or get
gs, one way to solve a prob-and their minds are closed
any alternatives."
0
Speaking at the annual Virginia
(Continued es

Nu.

7)

Mum Resigns CBS Post
or Wolper Productions
ad ow, lireo
5.1010-11' PAIL,

-

Hollywood
Marshall Flaum
signed with Wolper Producas a producer- director to
k on documentary telefilms
TV specials. He resigned
CBS-TV. New York, where
was associate producer on the
entieth Century" series for
past five near.

3 Nets and BBC Coordinate
Free World 'Instant Shrink'

One day next month a Frenchman in his cafe, a Briton in
his Lambeth Walk apartment and an American with a TV
dinner on his lap will be fused in a single span of time. On that
day-hopefully sunny for a world
at peace, an object in outer space.
no bigger than a medicine ball,
will carry the look and sound of
Europe live to America. and send
news-as-it-happens in the U. S.
across the Atlantic to 20 million

European viewers. The world will
never have shrunk so much so
fast.
Fantastic difficulties involved in

confronting two continents with
each other via Telstar were made
evident yesterday in New York by
a three-man committee representing the three nets in coordinating
the
American program, and
Aubrey Singer of the BBC. who
is executive producer of the European program.
The Americans.

however.

Maatinessi en Pogo II)

Interprets
All -Channel Set Law
Sen. McGee

Sen. Gale W. McGee (D..

Wyo.,.

member of the Senate Commerce
Committee, will address the New

York City Electronic Industries
Ass'n symposium Tuesday on
"what the All-Channel Set I.:1A
mean, to the TV Indoitt

Religious Window-Dressing
St. Louis

-

Too many religious programs are of such poor
lite they become mere "window dressing the stations can

dint to in their log reports to the
C." TV Guide publisher James
. Quirk said yesterday.
Speaking to the Catholic BroadAss'n convention here
k said that people with pro.
Iona! training are seldom
upon for assistance in pro.
religious programs.
"Religious leaden can provide
program content," he said.
they must have the help of
Is with expert backgrounds

in program production

-

people

fully qualified to deal with the

professionals of TV and radio on
their own level and with the same
degree of competency."
He suggested that trained clergymen. qualified laymen or perhaps a committee of laymen from
TV, radio and advertising should
be called upon to lend

improve
gramming.
ents to

their tal-

religious pro-

STANTON PRAISED
IN FREEDOM ROLE
Fight i's. Federal Control
Cited in Bowdoin Honors

Brunswick, Me.-CBS president
Frank Stanton was granted an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
here by Bowdoin College, whose
president. James S. Coles, told
Stanton "you have braved spirited
criticism by statement of your
faith In that hopeful experiment
(Continuud on Page 4)

Wichita, Tulsa AMs
In Six-Figure Sales
ICzetau ,1

5.11,14, 11'

Washington -The FCC has approved sale of KIRL. Wichita, by
Jayhawk Broadcasting to Bernice
and F. F. Lynch for $375,000, with
chairman Minow and commissioner Bartley dissenting, and sale of
WFMJ. Tulsa. by Tulsa Great
Empire Radio to Urok Broadcasting. wholly owned by Oral Rob(Confinues1 an Page

Hang Over Networks
As Well, His Warning

-

Washington
An FCC decision aimed at protecting
local broadcasting stations
from community antenna systems could lead to indirect
control of networks, according to
Rep. Oren Harris 113., Ark.), chair-

man of the House Commerce Committee.
In a speech to the National
Community Association's 11th annual convention here. Harris cited
the recent decision in the Carter
Mountain case. It denied microwave facilities unless the CATV
system to be served agreed to
carry the local station and to
avoid duplication of that station's
programs. Harris quoted the FCC's
Common Carrier Bureau in conjuring up the possible results.
He said the bureau called the
(Continued on

San Francisco
MGM - TV's
"Sant Benedict" company, headed
by Star Edmond O'Brien and
guest star Claude Rains, is location filming in the Bay City. Directed by Boris Saga( filming
here will include sequences for
first two episodes, "Nice Little
Doggie, Bite the Lawyer's Leg"
and "The Going Price of a Broken
Rib." Executive producer E. Jack
Neuman and Producer William
Froug are with the location troupe.

P.

6)

Novins Off to Far East
As Kalischer Sojourns

Stuart Novins will relieve Peter
Kalischer for three months as
CBS News correspondent assigned
to the Far East. Kalischer is returning to the U. S. for a onemonth vacation and two months'
home leave. His beat covers such
vital news areas as Formosa, Vietnam, Laos, Indonesia and India.
in addition to .Lies`

Court Backs Commission
Nixing ETV Reservation

It

MGM Troupe in 'Frisco
For 'Benedict' Shooting

-

Shadows of Control

Washington-The Court of Ap-

peals yesterday held that the FC('
has a mandate to apportion the
spectrum between various alternative uses, and that the commission was within its rights in refusing to reserve TV Channel 3

for educational uses in the State
College, Pa.. area. Penn State V
had appealed on the ground.a
runtime educational station
would be more in the public int than the FC("s decision to
provide an outlet for the third
TV network in Johnstown.
e
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Sponsors Signed

In ABC Parker Skein
"M

S1111111

I

Goes tu Washing-

new half-hour comedy
series based on the award-winning film, and starring Fess Parker as the freshman senator. will
debut Sept. 29 on ABC-TV. Sponsors will be Reynolds Tobacco
via William Esty Co., Norwich
Pharmacal via Benton & Bowles.
and Mead Johnson via Kenyon &
Eckhardt.
Red Foley Featured
Red Foley. long a famous name

ton."

a

western-style entertainments.
portrays Uncle Cooter. and Sandra Warner plays the senator's
wife.
114r. Smith Goes to Washington" is produced for ABC-TV by
Starstan Productions, with Hal
Stanley as prodinni and Oscar
in

Randolph. dircni,,,

Citation to W XYZ-TV
By

Council of Churches

nun hr.

ortrmi

VANDAGRIFT. WOWO mon
in N. Y. from Ft. Wayne
Monday. to attend WBC manogemen
meetings. JAY GOULD.
rvice di
rector, in Toronto, Ontario. a toyerin
NATRFD meetings.
CARL

W.

°ger, arrires

form

JOE REAM, CBSTV program practice
VP, hoe left for Spain and France o
a

alien.

(he Detroit ('ouncil
of (
has awarded WXYZTV a citation of merit for "outstanding work done by the station in presenting religious programming through the auspices
of the council."

D.(. AWRT Elects
Pat Oliver as Prezy
Hrdidictoil

n4.0, Inn
..t t.., Itttater
Washington ETV Assn, has been
named president of the Washington Chapter of American Women
in Radio and TV. second largest
chapter in the entire organization.
Under outgoing president Jean
Osgood Rainey, a partner in
Rainey & McEnroe, the Washington branch inaugurated the country's second lecture - internship
course in radio and TV with an
AWRT faculty, under the sponsorship of the AWRT Educational
Foundation and American U. Ten
American U. coeds completed the
'nurse, conducted by 19 AWRT
,

,

officer from State Dept.
new VP is Simone A. Fount
the State Department;

tit ,,ttreb Kay Fisher of WMAL;
recording secretary. Maggi Nelson
of WTOP: corresponding secretary. Mary Ann Guyal of League
of Women Voters, and program
of
ch,tirtban
Patti
Stttt 4011
ti

British Calendar Marks
RAF's Golden Birthday
Calt.nclar conttnututttate,
the 50th anniversary of the Royal
Air Force in a sound film released
recently. Shots of the early days

of flying introduce a review of
the growth and development of
the RAF as major arm of the NATO defense.
British Calendar is

a

series of

quarter-hour films featuring a
variety of events in the news in
Britain and the Commonwealth.

Doty at WTVJ

-

Miami
Dick Doty. 17-year
radio-TV news veteran, has been
named to the news announcing
staff of WTVJ, replacing Joe
Templeton. who has joined a Baltimore TV station news staff.

1025

ST
AVCO
A. T.

ROBERT E. SHARON, KFWB g

manager,

I

New York, Detroit
visit Blain offices.

to
1/2

ROBINSON.

011R11.1

CBS-TV

sale
an

9.9,o,

,Dams, to Hollywood on

VP

HENNESEY, BILKO
A RONZONI RECIPE
The Ronzoni Macaroni Co. Is
placing its stock in the armed
forces
at least the armed
forces as depicted by two series
bought by WABC-TV for it Fall
PM lineup-''Hennesey." star7
ring Jackie Cooper as a Navy
doctor, and "The Phil Silvers
Show." revolving around an Army
sergeant. Via Mogul, Williams &
Saylor. Ronzoni purchased cosponsorship in both shows for 52
.

.

.

weeks.

"Hennesey." now going off
CBS-TV. is being syndicated by
NBC Films. "The Phil Silvers
Show," currently on WNBC-TV
via syndication, was originally a
CBS network program and is
distributed by (1t,:

Minn. Vikings Land
On W(CO Airwaves
Minneapolis -WCCO will broad-

cast the Minnesota Vikings professional football games again during
the 1962 season as flagship station

of the Vikings network. WCCO
which purchased broadcasting
rights for all live pre-season and
19 NFL games. will produce al:
the Vikings broadcasts and feed a
network it is organizing in five
northwest states.
WCCO has not assigned sportscasters for the schedule, which
opens Aug. 11 at Seattle with the
San Francisco 49ers. That announcement is expected during
July when details are worked out
on broadcasting football games
which conflict with Minnesota
Twins baseball, also carried by
WCCO. The station covered the
Vikings' first season last year.

U Bid

for Paterson, N.J.

-

Paterson. N. J.
Progress
Broadcasting has applied to the
FCC for a new TV station on
UHF Channel 37 here.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Disney

Chicago
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MCKEAN,

CARMEL QUINN return from Spring,
field, Ill. tomorrow to prepare far her
upcoming engagement at the Copocobana

lay

On we

j)

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
HARRY LEVINE. ABC-Paramount Records
.02011,9 VP, and NATT HALE, president's
ssisiont. honing tomorrow for London,
Poris, Vienna and Madrid on business.
BETTY

6,1564
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Jesse Spier Joins MBS
As Senior Account Exec
11151. of 1111.- 11utmJ Bt
casting System as a senior ace.
executive, it was announced
terday by MBS sales man
Philip D'Antoni. Spier bring
the new position 25 years of
vertising selling.

Sheree North Introduc
Dance Trio on 'Scouts'
Sheree

North,

of Broad%

"I Can Get It for You Wholes:
will introduce the D'Honau
ters, dancing trio, on CBS-'
"Talent Scouts" premiere Ju
The program, hosted by
Backus, is an Irving Mans

Peter Arnell creation repla
the "Garry Moore Show"
Summer.

Of/

a, I ru.

RADIO

thy,

-
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TOY FIRMS AID PARENTS 9,000 Fine Halved
f3Y KEEPING COST OFF TV By F(( When Station
An increased participation in network programs In lips
manufacturers and elimination by 1963 of retail price listing
n TV commercials were among predictions made by Melvin
telitzer in an address before the
tterchandise Mart Toy and Juvnile Ass'n.
Helitzer also charged that toy
unufacturers had misrepresentd their commercials in the past
(bile being overly intensive in
Mir campaigns.
Regarding the trend toward
tetwork activity by the toy inWry. Helitzer, public relations
irector for the Ideal Toy Co..
pled that this year his firm
aught four network shows on
n s, becoming the first network
4 sponsor. However, he pointed
ut. other toy companies are pretatty scrambling for time
BC and ABC.
FTC Would Omit Prices

on

'Despite a premature announceweek." Helitzer said.
think the NAB will ask local
ations to check toy prices in the
ea and pull commercials where
-ere is a price difference." He
tided that currently the FTC and
BB are pressuring the toy manacturers to eliminate prices
3M commercials.
'Before TV, it was the parent
ho made the marketing decient last

ans."

Meltzer said. "Now, the

become a strong, deding voice. If we wait long
h, parents will get used to
social phenomena of listen
to the whims of children."
litter said NAB has net up
e office which issues guide
to forewarn groups of adisers, including the toy intry, that their commercials
not be accepted by member
' its unless
they conform to
pied practice. and are proper

Old has

1

'their

C01111,

Al Jazz Spectacular
ties Benny Goodman
ttsburgh-WJAS AM & FM

.

e

broadcast an all -day Benny
man spectacular Monday,
ring only music by the jazz
sario along with five-minute
Res recorded by Goodman
home.
e Goodman comments, which
I two complete hours of conation, were produced under
direction of Bill Schwarz.

Philly Radio Producer
Acts in Strawhat Drama

-

Philadelphia
John Mahan,
DIG
production director, is
e ying a role in the Bucks ConnPlayhouse production of "The
borate," drama based on the
gro.Vanzetti case of the 1920's.

Admits Its Mistake

Grauer to Emcee Opening
Of N.Y.'s Cinema I, II

NBC commentator Ben Grauer
emcee at opening night fes-

will

tivities of the Ruston Theatres'
new

Cinema

I-Cinema II, New

fork, where "Itoccaecio 10" will

have a benefit performance Monday. Sophia Loren and homy
Schneider of the cast, and other
stage and screen luminaries and

political figures will

be present.

J. Sinclair Acquires

Providence Stations
Providence -Jieepil S --Dods
Sinclair. Outlet Co. president, celebrated a double event recentlyhis 40th birthday and transfer to
him on June 14 of a trust held
for the Col. Joseph Samuels Estate. With acquisition of the trust,
he becomes the majority stockholder in the company. owner of
radio-TV stations WJAR here.
As an added bonus for the occasion, more than a thousand employees surprised Sinclair with a
special program at the company's
annual outing. They presented
him with a silver tray and, in
keeping with the big event, a 600 pound birthday cake.

Festival Tribute

-

Chicago
The Ravinia Festival will be saluted by George
Stone on his "Promenade Concert" Sunday on WMAQ. Conductor Walter Hendl, who will
be Stone's guest, will discuss this
Summer's festival plans at Ravinia.

Y

1

M

to:No.41mi

'I lie
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,

in

benevolent mood, saved a
station $4,000 of its threatened
$8,000 fine this week, but was itself again when it gave another
station until Aug. 17 to file exa

ceptions to a hearing examiner's
initial decision recommending its
license be revoked.
The first case involved WCUYFM, Cleveland Heights, 0., which
was ordered to pay the $4,000 fine
for operating with a new transmitter, making equipment tests
without notifying the FCC and
beginning program tests without
authorization. The station had
asked that an originally threat ened 98,000 fine be forgiven because the violations were due to a
mistake, but the commission derided to split the difference.
In the latter case. Mandan Radio's license for KBOM, Bismarck-Mandan, N. D., was recommended fur revocation because
of unauthorized transfer of control and other violations. The
Company said it will drop its opposition to the revocation if the
FCC

will expedite consideration

of Capital Broadcasting's applica-

tion for the frequency.

Shreveport Independent
Joins ABC Radio Skein
KWKH in Shreveport, La.. will
affiliate with ABC Radio Sept.
16. Formerly an affiliate of CBS
Radio, KWKH was an independent prior to Joining ABC. Henry
B. Clay is exec VP and general
manager of the station, which is
operated by International Broadcasting Corp.
The station covers 72 count,
in Louisiana. Tesa-. A rkan-.,

Thomas Prez, East & West

-

Omaha. Neb.

of distinction

Execs
Club
in 1948, he has

leETV ithilmeer I.,npein
Thema, I, a time
twice over. President of the New York Sale-

lust completed
a year
in the
same post with

the

Omaha

Mitchell Co.. Omaha. newly u.
Galled president.
New York marketing com.ol
tant Zenn Kaufman spoke at Iii
installation meeting on "Mast,
of Marketing." The gatherb,
was "President Night," when
Omaha sales executives were
hosts to the heads of their com1

Sales and Mar-

keting

Executives Club.
On his retire.

ment as president,
Thomas
received a plaTHOMAS
que "in appreciation of outstanding service."
The presentation was made by
Christian H. Petersen, sales and
service manager of the Paxton-

STEINMAN STATION
Clair McCollough, Pres.

WGALTe V

panies.

Outlet Reappoints Rep
Eau Claire

Lancaster. Pa.
NBC and CBS

-- WEAU-TV

has announced its

reappointnea.,
of the George P. Hollingbery
as national rep.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Representative
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Michinganders See Pick
Of State's 'Miss Universe'

Actor Is in Great ShoF
With Best 'TV Medico..

-

-

Michiganders for the
01,i time ...A, their states finals
of the Miss Universe iontesa when
WJBK-TV carried (hi- telecast
which included the judging and
Miss
Michigan.
crowning of
WJBK-TV will :160 carry (hr Miss
Universe finals July 14 from Nli

Hollywood
With his 4,
for ...egment of MGM.TV's4
enth Hour." Steven Hill by,
the gamut of medical TV sh,
He has been Cast in roles of a
tient on all the medic series,
as a paraplegic on the lay "Ili

By TED GREEN

An, Beach.

Word's around that Arthur Godfrey will return to
TV on CBS
.. Lovely Cathy Carr, the "young Sophie To
clicking with her "Ivory Tower" disk on the Laurie label. In
version of her '56 hit
Is Frank Gifford buying an interest o.
California TV station'
Brook Benton's "There Goes That Son.
Again" album hit the charts a week after it was released
Johnny
Lujack solved a family problem when he switched from the football
Giants' to the Chicago Bears' TV team. His wife complained that
the New York job required Johnny to spend too much time away
from home
Hypnotist Ted Schlesinger of the Academy of Applied
Mental Sciences wired Tony Curtis that he could cure him of his
fear of flying.
.

s

WOR-TV to Present

.

.

...

.

5

Michigan U. Shows
'.V.,1; TV

,!,,

''grams

pioduceit In th, l'iiiIrsity of
Michigan TV Contei in the "Understanding Our World" series.
next Monday-Friday.
The programs include: "Metals
Under the Microscope:. a view
of the strain-resistant properties
of metals, "Medicine of War."
the development of medicine during wartime: "Miracles by Accident." three accidental discoveries
in medicine: "Books You Can't
Read." the effects of book bans
and condemnation lists: and "Lie
Detector." the workings and eftl%orw- of polyei,nhs

...

Mery Griffin to judge the finals of the Little Club's Chapeau
Saverio Saridis to host a Fall spec based on the
NEC police deal
Phil Bennett, society orchestra leader, penning more commercial jingles
for TV .. Gaslight Club speakeasy set as background for a future showing of "The Untouchables"
Yolanda Rayon, of Lambert. Hendricks
and Yolanda, was the first female DJ in the history
of BBC. London .. The Luau 400 will honor TV
personalities monthly by arranging a Luau for
them. First to be so honored is bearded Earl
Wrightson
Cannonball Adderley to stop in
England to appear on BBC-TV before continuing
on to Brussels for the jazz festival in August.

Sweenstakes

.

.

.

.

...

Ireland Is 'Announcer'
For MacLeish Teleplay
Johh liel,i11,1
joined the
"The Fall of the City,"
drama by Archibald MacLeish to
be seen on

"Accent" Thursday on

CBS-TV. He will play the announcer in the drama that originally was a much acclaimed radio
play. Don Kellerman is producer.
with John J. Desmond as the director.

CBS President Lauded
Maw:owd hem Pip I)
that is democracy."
The network chief was termed
a "passionate believer in the preservation of freedom of petition.
of speech, of press, and of radio
and TV."
"You have fought the incursion
of governmental control which
could spell its demise." Dr. Coles
said on conferring the degree.

"Far from complacently accepting

the inadequacies of the present.
you provoke and initiate the advances necessary to a better
future in all of the things you

touch"

Lennen 8 Newell Agency
For Lorillard's 'Hunch'

Ward, sponsorship of the
summertime "Play Your Hunch"
P. Lot

NBC-TVer
will be handled
through Lennen & Newell instead
of Grey Advertising as inadvertently reported Wednesday.

'Summer Harvest'
"Summer Harvest," hall-t,

film on the voluntary

sum,

at Wichita. Kan., t
tackled the problem of "do-nc
ing" vacations for children.
be premiered on more than
television stations June 30 t
school

July

8.

Narrated by Sam Levenson,
film is released to local TV out
by the National Education As
ciation thru its affiliated 51
teacher

associations.

The

York premiere will be June
WNBC-TV

N
30

.

.

east of

300 Outlets Reap

.

.

Meet: Herbert G. Richek. Seven Arts' operations director.
who has been a motion picture and TV exec for over 30 years. He
began his career with the Fox Film Corp. in 1928 as a poster clerk,
joined United Artists Corp. the following year and later was appointed
as office manager of its New York Exchange. He was with UA until
1942 when he left for World War 11 service in the Air Force Division
of the Air Transport Command. Upon discharge in 1945 he rejoined
UA, and left in 1951 to enter the TV industry with Motion Pictures
for TV as head booker. Richek was named assistant general sales
manager in 1952, and two years later joined Eliot Hyman's Associated
Artists Productions (which later became United Artists Associated)
as director of operations and service. He joined Seven Arts Associated
in 1960.

Cole, Jacobson Tapped
For ABC Production
Chicago -- ARC' Radio

hfo

I.

'noted David Cole to full p
ducer and named Michael Jar
son an associate producer for
network.
Cole joined ABC Radio a!
serving as slide director and
stage manager for WBKB. A
iro in Chicago. Jacobson had Is

with WBKB's continuity

depa

s

relent since March. 1960.

Oral Roberts a Buyer
(Cfieved from

Page

erts Evangelistic Ass'n, for S3C
000. with Minow and Bartley

participating.
Robert Horton, late of NBC's "Wagon Train." will tour the
Summer stock spots in "Pajama Game"
Jennie Grossinger celebrated her 70th birthday onazettov Jennie)
Leon Abramson
of Bon Vivant observes: early to bed and early to rise makes a man
healthy, wealthy and insufferable
Robby Darin Ls ailing again
(throat trouble) and is canceling his forthcoming Las Vegas nightclub engagement .. "Crying" comedian Rip Taylor revealed while
dining at Cate Leon on W. 44th St., he penning a humor book titled
"For Crying Out loud."

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Goings on at Philips Records: "When The Big Ship Sails
Alley-Alley-0" by the Corona Kids, taken from the sound
track of "Taste Of Honey.- is getting a big promotional push in the
Los Angeles area
A new and shorter version of Ruth Brown's hit
record, "Shake a Hand," has been prepared especially for deejay
use by Philips Records. The new disk has the normal version of the
song, which runs about 3 minutes. on one side, and the shorter version running one minute and 45 seconds, on the flip side
The
Springfields, one of the hottest singing groups abroad, are making
their first appearance with "Silver Threads and Golden Needles," a
single. and will follow with an album shortly. On the single's flip
side is "Aunt RhodY.on the

.

.

.

The commission approved a.
KBYG, Big Spring, Tex.,
B
McAlister to Big Spri
Radio for S75.000: sale of KRK2
FM. Lubbock. by Southwestee
Broadcasting to R. B. McAlist
and sale of CP for Vs'JRM. Tr(
N C.. by Montgomery Cow/
Broadcasting
to
Montgomery
Broadcasting for $7,650.
of
R

.

WEDDING

BELLS

L. Donn,. Miller
tcr of AB

writer for Archi
dler.'fuuc,
tectural Forum. will be marrit

today at First Presbyteria
Church. ABC Radio news write
Mark Richards. will give the brie
away.

(.

V

TV

'Bombe' Pix

1Rounds Up Viewers
"Martha, the Jungle Boy" features have resulted in a programming boom with continuous increased viewing for stations carrying the Allied Artists TV Corp.
package. according to ARB and
Nielsen rating reports released by
Robert B. Morin, AA-TV VP -general sales manager. Among the
netions reporting success were
WNEP-TV, Scranton; WFBC-TV.
Greenville. S. C.; WKBW -TV,
Buffalo; KSVD-TV, Wichita Falls.
Tex., and WISH-TV, Indianapolis
Sets -In -Use Rocket
WNEP-TV,
airing "Bombn"
1230-2 PM. Sundays, increased
its average quarter-hour sets-inuse in that
period to a 23 in
March, compared to an average
the
same
in
month last year.
of 4
Average homes reached ner quarter-hour jumped to 52 929 last
March over the March. 1961, ARB
of 8.843.

WFBC-TV doubled

its viewers

Sundays. 5-6 PM, in March. when
"Bombe garnered an ARB 18 over

year's figure of 9. Average
homes reached per quarter-hour
were 61,000, compared to 26.000
in March. 1961. WKBW-TV, giving "Bombs" the 4:30-5:30 PM.
Monday-Friday slot. racked up a
Nielsen March-April rating of
215. 54 share, 97.000 homes. Its
ARB rating was 20. with a 60
share and 95,000 homes.
Tops 3 Comnetitors
Aired On KSYD-TV 4-5:30 PM
Monday- Friday, "Bombs" had an
ARB of 13, topping its three competitors. On WISH-TV, the features are programmed 2 PM Saturdays and racked up a 15.6 Nielsen against 7 for its nearest comlast

petitor

City Salutes TV Peer;
Labels Sullivan Square

There'll be no Times Square
In New York this weekend! In-

street sign will read
"Ed Sullivan Square," with the
city changing the name in honor
of Sullivan's 14th anniversary of
stead, the

TV and his long identification
with New York City. The sign
switrh occurs today at II AM.
Sullivan's 14th anniversary show
takes place on CBS-TV Sunday.

Top Cleric Outlines

Churches' Red Battle
Di E.1g,.o.
Risks. ,hart
admintstrat Ice officer
(Stalest
Clerk) of The United Presbyterian Church in America, will reply to right-wing criticism that
the churches are "soft on communism" on "Our Protestant Heritage" Sunday on WNBC-TV.
The program is Part IV of a
Commuseries.
"Confronting
nism," examining the role of the
churches in the world-wide ideological struggle with communism.
The Rev. Ralph Lord Roy. author
of the books, "Apostles of Discord" and "Communism and the
Churches." is host. Excerpts from
the motion picture, "Question 7,"
Introduce each discussion.
"Our Protestant Heritage" is a
public affairs presentation of
WNBC-TV. in cooperation with
The Protestant Council of the City
of New York.

'PIRATES' President
Los Angeles

-

Pat Stinson.

KTTV standards and practices director, has been elected presiden:
of the Public Interest Radio And
TV Salary

Polish Jazz Combo on Tour
-The Wreckers,"

a Polish Jazz combo now touring the U. S.
similar music in this country, will appear on the
miere of "Who in the World
" which debuts Sunday on the joint project of the State Department and the non-profit American
S -TV.
Warren Hull, host of the SumCouncil on Education, "The Wreckmer series, will also interview
ers" cannot accept any commerci-

to learn about

Ramon Waschko, president of the
Polish Jazz Federation and spokesman for the musicians, who are
reported to be the first jazzmen
of Eastern Europe to visit U. S.
Brought to this country as a

Hilarious WINS Contest
Gives Laugh to Listeners

Tne WINS audience is gelling
lot of laughs these days in a
contest to identify the laughing
sounds of three station deejays.
Contestants send in their guesses
N the hilarious platter-spinners
a

N win

a

comedy record album.

al dates to play.

Invited by Wein
After hearing "The Wreckers"
play a type of progressive jazz
known as "hard bop,- Georgt
Wein of the Newport Jazz Festival
invited the group to perform at
the festival when they end their
American visit some time next
month.
"Who in the World ..." is produced by Axel Gruenberg and directed by Richard Gottlieb. The
Ralph Edwards production is
sponsored by Lever Bros., through
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell &
Bayles, and by State Farm Insurance through Needham. Louis
and Brorby.

Virginia Men's Shops

RADIO BILLBOARD

Find TV Sulis Them

FOR OHIO

Va.- To

combat the
competition of three huge shopping centers that opened in and
around this city recently, the
seven
leading men's clothing
stores in downtown Roanoke
launched a TV campaign on
WSLS-TV.
Created by Hayden Huddleston
Advertising here. the campaign
features the "Shop Downtown"
theme, for "convenience, comfort
and class in clothes." The spots
were all one-minute in length,
and the seven men's stores that
cooperated in the campaign report highly
from
Roanoke,

Telefilms in Free Loan
Of Red China Escape Pic
"A Child Across the Still." the
story of a tanuly's escape from
Red China to Hong Kong, is in
heavy demand by TV stations.
according to Association TeleIms. The half-hour film was
hot entirely in Hong Kong, and
ells how the Foster Parents'
Plan came to the rescue of an 1tear old Chinese boy.
Prints of the film may be borowed free from any of the Association Telefilms offices.

'PIKE

Roadar Wants Ad Format
In Info-Putman, 'Casts

Columbus. O.-The Ohio Turnpike Commission is considering
the proposal of Roadar, Inc., Indianapolis, that it establish a radio
broadcasting system for automobiles on the turnpike, with the
commission sharing, on a mileage
basis,

10

per cent of the gross ad-

vertising revenue. Roadar said it
would broadcast weather reports.
public service programs, and stayawake and stay-alert information.
together with paid commercials.
Political and liquor advertising
would be banned.
Roadar would sell a limitedrange broadcast, which could be
heard within 150 feet of the center
of the roadways. It already has
signed with the Indiana Turnpike
Commission and wants to include
Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Anne Owen Appointed

Special Projects Head
Anne Owen has been named
to the newly -created post of special projects director with Robert
E. Eastman & Co. Mrs. Owen
jointed the staff in 1958. Former.
ly, she was with John Blair.

TSP-TV, Inc., Channel 10,

serving Tampa-St. Peters-

burg, Florida, is proud to
announce H-R Television,
Inc., as exclusive national

representative effective
immediately.

n

Reich Film Festival
'I o
V
WI.
:tout -"CBS Report: 'East Germany -Tie Land
Beyond ::.e Wall',' the only Amer.
wan TV program filmed inside
Commoner East Germany, and
T'e Hundred Lives of Harry
SIMMS." an episode of "The Defenders" series-have been selected for showing at the International Telefilm Show of the 12th International Film Festival in Bey

r..

t

eras

The festival is being held June
22-July 3 in West Berlin under
the auspices of the West Get man
Federal Republic.
The "CBS Reis

American inform-

fenders" offrnw
t. t. 't
theatrical impersonate!: who urn,Footed a mind( r without realizing

"

IL

,a

ii,

11..Ja,.-1,a

la Pint

newly produced color cartoons for first run starting in September.
There aii, three series. titled "Touche Turtle." "Lappy the Lion" and
"Wally Gator."
156

Lionel Neuman has been signed to a new contract as general
music director for 20th Century -Fox TV. He has been with the 20th Fox music department 20 year+.
Dominic Frontiere, Daystar Productions' production executive ....1 music director, has been named associate producer on the
nest :IS segments of "Stoney Burke," which Daystar is producing for
ABC'. All six episodes will be written and directed by Daystar execci we producer Leslie Stevens
Keels Smith will tape a "Celebrity Talent Stout" TV show
2 with J
Lewis. David Merrick and Frankie
Lvalon for airing July 10 on CBS
Irene Ryan is in Seattle for
two weeks before filming starts on her new CBS-TV series, "Beverly
Hillbillies," in which she co-stars with Buddy Ebsen.
in New York July

cast chosen fin
fest ival. Starrine
;Ind Sam Wanat,

CPA

VE1-1.1",(S9B

Screens (BS-TV Duo
CBS-1

Aviv - ItLtV IS ION

...

Executive producer Vincent M. Fennelly has signed Andy
MtLiglen as a fourth totaling director on the CBS-TV "Rawhide"
series
Producer Tom McKnight started filming yesterday of the
initial segment of "McKeever and the Colonel." It is "By the Book,"
original by Sam Locke and Joel Rapp
Dick Powell has signed
iladys Cooper and Dean Stockwell to star with him in "In Search
a Son" for Four Star's "Dick Powell Show."
.

Sault Ste. Marie Outlet

.

Pioneers Video Area
Cadillac, Stich.
Tin Lad.. it.
half of Michigan's Upper Peninits
sula now has
first TV station.
WWUP - TV, Sault Ste. Marti'
started operating last Friday
a
full-time satellite of WWTV,
Cadillac-Traverse City. Both stations are owned by Fetzer TV.
Inc. of Cadillac.

WWUP-TV transmits with 101.watts power from a 1.126-foot
tower in Eastern Chippewa County. Programming is relayed from
WWTV by a company-owned mi000

30 Northeast

Gel Glenn Race Reports
Ithaca - TIU Not iltiasi Wan..
Network will air direct reports
tomorrow from the sixth annual
Glenn Classic Road Races at Watkins Glenn. N.
Starting at 9:30
AM. the network will present periodic reports throughout the day.
Northeast Radio, serving 30 AM
and FM affiliates in Upstate New
is a

diet

'tint Co

ARB Ratings Really Rate

In Popular Shows Contest

-

t.,

Gene Baker. "Queen for a Day' announcer in TV. will make
his singing debut on Choreo Records. with the first cutting to be an
album arranged and conducted by Dave Harbour
KHJ deeply
Perry Allen will emcee the Hollywood Bowl conceit Saturday night.
starring the Kingston Trio the Dave Ftrubeck Quartet and KeelY
Smith.

The repeat of Ken Murray's "Hollywood My Home Town"
on "DuPont Show of the Week" has been moved ahead to July 8 instead of July 15 as originally scheduled
"A Piece of the Action'
for the new Alfred Hitchcock hour series Warts shooting Monday at
Revue, with Norman Lloyd producing.

...

Affiliates

Via k and Penni.:'
.,nn of Ivy
c

Bert Leonard has signed Joe E. Brown and Edgar Buchanan
to go along with Buster Keaton in "Journey to Nineveh" for the
"Route fifi" series
George DeWitt, emcee of "Name That Tune"
on TV for five years, makes his acting debut as a newscaster in an
"Hawaiian Eye" episode filming at Warner's.

Rockford. 111.
WREA-1A recently awarded over 91.300 in
prizes to listeners able to guess
the 13 most popular shows on the
station. Out of several thousand
e
'
29 contestants shared the
itbec, with correct answers
based on an ARB survey-

Don Richardson has been set to direct the "U. S. Steel
18 release
Bob

How" production of "Honor in Love" for July

.

Howard has been signed to wilt^ the new "Jack Paar Show:' which
will air weekly on NBC starting Sept. 14

With the approval of the Stale Department, Russia's two
top jazz Instrumentalists have been invited to play at the first annual
Las Vegas Jazz Festival. They are guitarist Nicolai Gromin and trumpeter Andre Tovmosian
James Shigeta will give five performances in three days starting Wednesday at the fourth annual "50th
State Fair" in Honolulu.
.

Spare Age Productions has signed Dick Robbins to script
The Adventures of Rod Rocket." its new animated feature. The new
time is headed by executive producer Jim Morgan and sales head
Chuck Forman
Jaek Webb is doing everything in a big way
"True" series for General Electric. The title letters at
Studios measure 25 feel in height and four feet in depth
juxtaposed with a GE circular monogram measuring 25
meter. Believed to be the largest titles ever fashioned

they weigh seven tons and

will

be

delivered next week.

on his new
the Warner
and will be
feet in dia-

for filming.

NBC-TV Starts Unit

For Sales Pitching
NBC-TV
work up ta tit pit o:.nu.
showing how specific netWO,
proposals fit the media, mark&
mg and advertising needs of bi
dividual advertisers. The unit,
be known as "Sales Proposal
will document the presentatiol
with audience research.
The network also has a
nounced three appointments
the sales planning departmer
Paul Klempner, manager, che
presentations:
Ronald Pallor/
manager, sales proposals, at
George Walker. manager, sal
development.
to

.

Harris Hits FCC Edict
ICentineed

free Pate If

FCC's decision "arbitrary and di
criminatory." He further (pot(

It as holding "an interesting ar
logical extension of this philos,
phy (which) would give the Con
mission the power to affect contr,
of broadcast networks by the et
pethent of refusing to authortt
use of common carrier facilita
for the networks until some desk
able conditions have first bee
sat isf led."
Has No Personal Comment
Harris said he would not con
men) on the case, himself, sine
it is presently in the courts. How
ever, he added: "In the meantim.
I would think the Commission
likely to adhere to its previous)
announced policies, until clear di
termination of its authority in th
field is obtained from the courts
Harris lauded broadcasters an
CATV operators for working it
gether to clear up misunderstanc
ings and difficulties between then
He said so much progress has bee
made that there seems to be let
need for FCC regulation of CAT'
systems, He added that his corn
mittee has no plans to conside
CATV legislation this year

'Opera World' Fans Hear
Leontyne Price in 'Aida'

Soprano Leontyne Price wit
sing the title role in Verdi'.
"Aida" on WOR Radio's "Golde
World of Opera" tomorrow. Fea
lured arc Rita Gorr. Jon Vicken
Robert Merrill and Giorgio Toni
Georg Solt. conducts,

New Transistor Radio
Powered by Body Heat

-

Tokyo
Sanyo Electric
Ltd., of Osaka, has developed
process using the human body
a source of thermoelectricity
powering a pocket-size trans'
radio. The process converts
heat given off by the body
electrical energy by means DI
thermoelectric elements.

Pabst, Wilson Back

AGENCY NEWSCAST

44th National Open

M mom rnia

A recommendation that both clients and agencies work to
develop a longer termination notice period was made in Ch'-

cago yesterday to the Association of National Advertisers.
Addressing a workshop on "Advertising Administration and Cost
rThought for Today
Control," Charles M. Skade, senior VP and treasurer of Fuller
The advertising man's interest
& Smith & Ross, advocated a
termination period of 120-180 in this new electronic tool (corn
pilfers)
is burgeoning. He has
shortexisiting
the
days to replace
added to his talents by surviving
er one which ranges from 60-90
mastering
and profiting from sev
days.
era) other electronic revolutions
'This extension," he explained,
The
30's
were
the decade of radio
-would permit greater stability
It the 50's of TV. The 60's may well
to both client and agency.
would provide the necessary time go down in advertising history as
the decade of the computer."
for the agency to replace the lost
billing. More important, it would
-Kenneth C. Schonberg,
permit an orderly handling of
President, Central Media
the personnel involved and the
Bureau
actions which must be taken by
agencies when termination ocConductor - arranger - composer
Eddy Manson has just completed
doing the music for Stardust
A.
L.
ChamWHO'S NEWS:
Bleach, a P&G product, for Benpigny, account group head in the ton & Bowles.
New York °Mee of Maxon, Inc.,
has been elected a VP of the agenHarold Levine, formerly direccy. He joined Maxon five years tor of marketing at G. W. Carnwith
General
ago after 16 years
rick, has joined the Shaller-Rubin
Electric, where he was advertis- Co., New York, as director of maring manager of the electronic
ket and product planning for the
Leo E. Hug- Pharmaceutical Division
Dontube department
ald V. Curran has been named
hes, Jr., has joined Geyer, Morey,
Ballard, Inc., as account exec for Denver Regional Manager of the
the Charles Antell Division of the
Pepsi-Cola Co. Prior to this, CurB. T. Babbitt, Inc., account. He has
ran was manager of national
served as account exec with Do- sales for Pepsi's western divisio,
herty, Clifford, Steers and Shen- with headquarters in Bevy.,
field, and earlier with J. W.
Hills

...

Spec for Casals to Eye
'Happy Children of Japan'

.

.

The 44th annual

Pi

dealal

ronSquare,
Pa.. will be presented on CBSTV July 21. Pabst Brewing Co..
through Kenyon & Eckhardt, and
Wilson Spirting Goods, through
Campbell-Mithun will sponsor
telecasts.
Chris Schenkel, John Del,
Jack Whitaker will cover 11.,
lion. TV coverage of the PGA
produced by Peter Molnar and di
reeled by Frank Chirkinian and
Bob Dailey of the CBS-TV sports

Golf Championship ..
anink Golf Club, New

Ili
.

department.

Miami Station Beams
Sounds of Sinatra Spec
Miami-Wt :1,
"The
Sounds of Fin.,
in its
spec.-ixth of a wins

aculars Monday. Written and produced by WGBS program manger Robert Martin and Ken Malden, the Sinatra spec tells the
story of his boyhood days in New
Jersey to the pinnacle of his
areer. The WGBS spectaculars
re heard the last Monday of each

month.
Count Basie will be featured
n

July.

AS a tribute to cellist Pablo
will air "Happy
Children of Japan" tomorrow,
a half-hour documentary featuring the noted musician with
youngsters who have been taught
musk-al instruments. Produced In
Japan, the him is distributed for
TV by Shirting Movies, U. S. A.

Casals, WPIX

Host, Teacher Picked
For 'Reading Room'
h,uirher Ned Hoopes has
been named host and Joel Heller
has been appointed producer of
"Reading Room," weekly series to
be presented this Fall on CBS-TV.

"Reading Room." designed to
stimulate and encourage reading
among children in 8-12 group.
debuts Sept. 22. The program is
being produced under the overall supervision of John W. Kiermaier, VP for public affairs, CBS
News.

Mental Health Award

-

WMMM has receivWestport
a citation for "outstanding public service" from the Connecticut
Mental Health Ass'n

ed

T....

4 Radio Nets Could Prosper
(Continued from Pope

Assn of Broadcasters convention
here, Pauley said a strong sales
force can play a tremendously important role in revitalizing the
radio industry. "We staffed our
force," he said, "with a team that
had little interest in hard entertainment and soft selling; and one
that had not been touched with
the lethargy of the saloons at
noon and gold in the afternoon."
This has paid rich dividends,"

Pauley noted. "In each succeeding
quarter since the start two years
ago, we have seen increased billing to the point where, now, network radio is again a major force
in

national advertising planning.
a point of

And all it took was

view plus extra effort, more determination and more enthusiasm
than the competitor down the
street."
"In my opinion," he said, "all
four networks could prosper if
they would open their own eyes
to their potential worth." Some of
the "worth" he referred to is
radio's ability as a molder of
public Opinion; that with over
185 million sets in use radio has

11

the greatest potential reach of
any ad medium, and that since
radio can be found in autos, barrooms, barber shops, backyards,
beauty parlors, on the beach and
in boats as well as in the home,
it is the one universal medium.
Pauley also declared that "radio must not be given awaynot to advertisers, not to syndicators, not to packagers, not to
trade deal artists, not to anyone.
Radio must be sold and nobody
should have the right to give
away your facilities, for this will
sap the economic strength of radio and exert a malefic influence
on our business which will drive
us down and down, and from
which we will not be able to re-

Fortune does not change men; it only
unmasks them.
Riccobon i

-A

Thought For The

Day-

cover."

One of the greatest deterrents
to the growth of radio, he added,
is "the dead, heavy, oppressive,

negative hand of conformity,"
which stifles all progress. "If
you're creative enough, strong
enough and have a positive point
of view toward your medium.
the future is yours for the asking,"
Pauley said.

MARTIN HIMMEL, President
ot vs

& JEFFRI 1. Inc.
730 Fifth t.i1111a
Non York. 'N.,

I.

hit Live rransocean TI Show
On-Spot Translation
Of 8 Tongues Seen
As Biggest Problem
icaonnaod hem eri II
have the easiest part of the job.
explained Fred Friendly of CBS.
one of the production trio. The
ant, nets have pooled forces before, and their equipment and
techniques are interchangeable.
Their only now problem will be
to conduct simultaneous translalions of the sound into at least

eight European languages.
Telstar, itself, will be able to
carry no more than one picture
and one sound. But the other languages

will

be sent

concurrently

Asked if the programmers will
concern themselves with what
image of America they are sending abroad. Friendly said, "I don't
think we're in the image business,
anymore than newspapers or magazines. We'll show America in all
'duperfections and impeder-.
by transa..

cable to Brussels.
where they will be routed over
the map of Europe.
Europe. sending its own image
back. will first have to convert
three different line standards to
the American standard. There also
u
base ;di ho a frequency conKiir.
, 50 cycles
to the 60.ey..e Ireete ncy of the
,

I

Stan Kenton

Nays

-

Chicago
Stan Kent. n. jazz
composer, pianist and orchestra
leader, has been signed tot the
entertainment spectacular at the
World's Fair of Music and Sound
to be held here Aug. 31 thru
Sept. 9.
Kenton will conduct the fair's
orchestra Sept. 2 and 3 in a medley of his own compositions as an
overture to the show. He will
also take part in a series of educational group discussions on the
of Jazz" with oftel ad/I the field.

Mort Bassett Enlarges
Rep Services, Offices
13.,,sett & Co.. spenial rep

for national radio and TV stations.
Is moving into larger New York
midtown quarters in an expansion of services. to become effective July I.
Announcing plans for enlarged
consulting set-ices directly to national reps. Bassett said two major organizations have named him
to handle special assignments,
probing and evaluating agency
attitudes towards reps and their
services

U. S.

Each program will be 12 minutes in length. and America %cid
see both its own program and '1.

European. They may not be
to-back. because of technical
collies involved, but they sell.
as close together as possible.

Timing Prime Problem
Timing will be a tremendous
problem, Friendly said. Such unknowns as what day the satellite
will go up and at what time will
have to be adjusted so that Europeans can telecast in daylight and
Americans can reach Europe before everybody's gone to bed.
In addition to Friendly, the
others on the American coordinating committee are Ted Fetter
--I .Ala' cent
(11,:vi, of NItC

'Musical Thea're' Hails
Rodgers' 60th Birthday
Ic

Join plug LOn Loa 1.1.d Wi ightSunday in a musical tribute
to Richard Rodgers on WCBSTV's "American Musical Theatre."
Rodgers, who celebrates his 60th
1

son

birthday Thursday. will be on
hand to hear Miss Wright and
Curtis tang some of his all-time
hits.

1

TV

public affairs presentation
produced in cooperation with the
New York Board of Education.
(Tamer Is exueutive producer.

he

new

porting

--

strviee

that will

tell

motorists where delays are and
also advise them of alternate
routes. The new service is known
as "Go Patrol" and traffic bulletins will be aired 18 times a day.
Police commissioner Albert N.
Brown said "the new service
should speed the flow of traffic

Of Steelers on ft-TI
Cleveland
Co. has

GROSSMAN

for "As Time Goes By" and
"There is No Greater Love" by
The Wanderers, and Kai Winding's "The Baby Elephant Walk."
Twentieth Fox plays host Monday to New York disk jockeys,
the trade press, and assorted celebrities in the Russian Tea Room.
A "Siberian Luau" will introduce
the new "single." "Siberian Sunset" which as a title sounds like
a sure hit

and added that the

officer in the helicopter will be
able to spot tie-ups at a glance
and relay the information for appropriate ground action. At a later
date, there will be communications with state police and suburban police departments. The helicopters will operate out of Philadelphia International Airport.

I

sored both NBC and CBS b
ball games of the week; torl2
years has sponsored the 1.1

Cleveland Browns, and.
1958. the All-Star Football

"No More Doggin'." Marty Allen
and Steve Rossi. whose LP "Hello
Dere' is reaching the top, will
lour the country with the Carol
Burnett Show, opening in Pittsburgh on July 2.

and

CBS

producer,

.

.

99.. term contract
"...lists Bet:old.:

with United

L. Brown Elected VP
For Paramount Records
.1.

J L. Brown has been elected
administrative operations VP for
ABC Paramount Records. He joined the corporation in 1923, and
was assistant treasurer an dcomp-

troller until his present promotion.

www.americanradiohistory.com

C

pa

of
rates,
.rdtng tCe
1

noun

meat by Vit
Borge who
ganized the
producing fl
Se Id
will take o
his new j
1

July

from Willi

Esty Co. w
he has se
in the TV department for 1G yet
YES Associates, heuaquaete:
in New York, has production k
citifies at ViBo Films in Sou
bury, Conn. The firm will prod.,
industrial and feature films s
well as filmed and taped commcials. Belden indicated. VBS
also preparing packaged TV ti
mats for local presentation.
added. Plans for live prograi
ming include several projects
SEWEN

'

Epic Records has just announced the release of an LP called
"Laub., Twist" with Tommy Rey
aud The Canby Steel Band
David Stevens 1,f Living Language Records has recently added Japanese to its list of homestudy albums
Dave Barbour,
vet jazz guitarist, has been signed to Choi,- Records, and the
first uhum will b.. recorded in tv.
weeks
Three
!: Adams
records for RCA will be released
this csming week
18-year old
er, Mike Clifford signed a
.

t

has

named
or

single out with their first LP al
bum, "Arrival Time," which hits
the stores in August.

.

s

gi

Geoffrey Selden Heads
Victor Borge TV Firm
Geolliey Selden. former f

RCA Victor has scheduled Hank
Jones and Dean Kay to cut four
sides July 2. Tne pair has one

'

Carla.,
.e.ed on,

Pittsburgh. Altoona and Jo
town. Pa.; Clarksburg, W. I,
and Steubenville and yej,..,
town, 0. The 39-station radio le,.
covers Western
Pennon*.
Western New York, West Vie i.
is and parts of Ohio.
Carling for many years ie
been prominent in sponsorin
number of sports on radio, laI
TV and, since 1953. has bac,.
Cleveland Indians baseball, of
the past six years it has si

ABC-Paramount has just announced signing of Rosco Gordon.
remembered for such hits as "The
Chicken," "Just A Little Bit," and

Columbia recorded the entire
concert of Tony Bennett's first
Carnegie Hall appearance
June 9 and will release the al
bum in the Fall. A new LP by tl.
singer titled, "I Left My Hee,'
in San Francisco." will be rele,,
ed this week.

r

the Pitt:deli
Steeler:NFL schedule for the 1962 Be,
on both radio and TV. The Si+
ers TV web covers outlet.

Sol Handwerger, publicity
chief for MGM & Verve Records, reports peak air plugs

.

The program. moving to a new
time slot this week, is a WCBS-

WCAU 'Copier Patrols Roads
Philadelphia-WCAU, in cooperation with the Atlantic Relining Co. and
Philadelphia Police Department, inaugurates
public service Monday-a
traffic-expediting helicopter re- considerably,"
a

By LOU

.1.1U

Carling Buys Ouari

Disk
Spinning

'Come to the Fair'

in

Dose

Putrid

Rico.

'Open Mind' Panel View.
Drug Addiction Control

li

Controlling drug addiction

w

discussed on wNec.in
Open Mind with Eric F. Gel
man" Sunday by the Nareoth
Bureau's district supervisor,
noted attorney and two doctot
The program will be rebroadea
1 WISBC Radio the follow.,
day, and on ETrs WGBH, Bosh
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Numbers, Urged
Colo.-If radio

is

have a renaissance as a
"local and selective" medium,
to

be able to identify its
audience in detail, John Crichton.
it must

president of the American Association of Advertising Agencies.
said here over the weekend.
You will be far closer to magazines than you are to either TV
or newspapers," Crichton told the
Annual Convention of the Colorado Broadcasters Ass'n. "since
you are programming to attract
a particular group, which is characteristic of the magazine busiHe

told broadcasters that

if

they have been thinking about au(Continued on Pose Si

Merle Jones to Appear
On CBS Final 'Int'l Hr.'
cBs-Tv 1.1;111//1, d1/ 11..1011 president Merle S. Jones will appear
on the final program of "The Inter-

national Hour,"
series produed by the CBS.
iwned TV staions and broad'
'asters

Dentifrice Dollars Add to TV's Luster

TV aecounted for 92.2 per rent of all dentifrice adyerlising last rear.
million of the total $30.11 million spent In measured consumer
media. Top brand in 1961 was Crest, whose overall MI billings lopped
sI0.5 million-$10.2 of it going to TV. No 2 advertised br.ind w.i.
Colgate Denial ('ream, followed by Gleem and Ipana. Of last year's
dentifrice TV expenditure, $19.5 was for network Ty HELNA HAW
and $111.4 was In spot iTwItitorabaughi
nr $33.9

for Radio's Rebirth
Boulder,

MP.

'MOVIES TOP VIDEO DRAW'

Qualitative Research
Not

TEN

from

ight overseas

ountries. The
irogram, "The
.egend of Ohid, produced
iy Yugoslav firb
io telev is ion,
/ONES
will be broadcast Saturday by WCBS-TV New
(Continued on Pop 7)

I

TV BILLINGS SEEN TRIPLE
GROWTH OF U.S. ECONOMY
t

A in talk lion hat
\ .111\ 1111111V ai.
as the national economy, nair I hal
newspapers and
been made lade by Martin L.

Sol Ich
bre.

times
has

s

I

I

I

1

Nierman, executive VP of Edward Petry & Co, station rept,
sentatives.

Merman, speaking to the V
alma Broadcasters Ass'n, said th
prediction was based on a pia
jection of the 1955-'60 trend. when
TV advertising volume was up
56 per cent, while the average fm
all other media gained 22 per
cent.

"By 1970," Niernian said, "TV
should account for well over S3
(Cwoinend en new at

CATV Re-Elects Flinn
111"111.1.. /1..capt

-

I R..10/1/

I li

/11.1

/

Washington
Glenn H. Flinn.
president of TV Cable Service.
Tyler and Jacksonville, Tex., has
been re-elected to another oneyear term as chairman of the
National Community TV Ass'n.

Klauber Recuperating

Donald Klauber, VP and national sales manager, Seven Arts As-

sociated, is recuperating following
an operation in Hospital For Special Surgery, New York.

PGW Expands With Midwest

[-GLOBAL NEWSFILM

PACT IS SEALED
t,..,

With British

Group

An age radiant has been finalized
in

establish global rooperation
syndicating TV newsfilm The

pact was sealed by NBC And the
British Commonwealth "iiternathmal Newsfilin Affinr: effective
In September
NBC News will La,. access to
all newsfilin available to BCINA.
including that shut by its camera:nen
ever the world. and that
cliC and Australian

Hyman r hallingcd use of th(Continued en Cap

61

AM Li
Granted
In Maine, Tenn., S. D.

Washington -The FCC armour
rns grant of a new AM rtation r:
St. Croix Broadcasting on 1230 kr
kw day
250 watts night and
Madawaska. Me Savannah Broad
1

:

casting.
1560

Pulp td

kr.

a

250

new daytime AM ad
watts. Bolivar. Tenn

and Sturgis Radio. a new daytime
AM on 1280 kc. kw. Sturgis. S D
I

AB( -TV Promo Mgrs.
Assemble in 'Frisco
If

San Franc...
ers from 23 ABC-TV affiliate stations on the West Coast and the
,

sales staff. They are Ken Brown,
James Parker, John McGowan
and Bill J. Scharton.
"We'll bring the in-depth stories of spot TV and the stations

Southwest are meeting here today and tomorrow to discuss the
Fall programming schedule. The
gathering following similar regional meetings held last week in
Chicago and New York.
The San Francisco meeting is
being conducted by Donald Foley.
newly-appointed VP of advertising and promotion for the net,

Kw/Saved on Page 5)

(Continued en Pea. 7)

-

Chicago
Rising importance of the Midwest in advertising
agency and broadcast sponsor affairs was seen over the weekend as the prime impetus for
major expansion of its office in
this city by Peters, Griffin. Woodward, Inc.
Lloyd Griffin, the station rep
firm's president for TV, announced four additions to his Chicago

Seven Arts Post-50s
Latest Buys 'Enough
For 10 Yrs.,' He Says

Casey May Dazzle Buccos

-

With Stellar Cellar Twist

Prior to Wednes
Pittsburgh
day's game between the Pirate:
and the N. Y. Mets, 200 area
youngsters, ranging in age fron
2-12 will demonstrate their Twist
ing abilities in the Big K
Twist contest, sponsored by KD
KA. There's been no word yet or
whether Casey Stengel will par
Urinate, but the station AMOY=
ed the age limit will be waived
the Mets' manager decides ti
Twist.
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Inks Starring Trio
Carroll. Wayde Preston

and Jil Jarmyn have been signed
to star with AB Aba in "Tongaloa" first-run syndicated series to
be put in distribution by CBS
Films next Fall. it was announced recently by Albert C. Gannaway, producer of the series with
a Central American locale.
The jungle adventure series.

formerly titled "Aba of the Jungle." is now in production in Mex-

ico and Guatemala and will be
filmed in both color and black-

,naa.uh,t,

ITS SURPRISINGCid
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DRAINS DIRECTOR
Phelps Hospitalized on Tour

With Rover for World Tots

-

PolNy

pro.

MENIE
rides (pole/ don aaa.nal enu bbbbbb

ICE mss.

EMPLOYERS REINSURANCE

CORPORATION

R.11,1(vrs' PAIL

TV director Stuart
Loudon
Phelps has been released from
medical confinement here after
suffering exhaustion while on
tour with Frank Sinatra and supervising filming of the entertainer's trip on behalf of children's and youth organizations.
Phelps will pick up a film crew

footage of hospitals
and orphanages in Europe aided
by Sinatra's benefit performances.
The film may be later used for
network presentation in this country to raise funds for underprivileged Amencan children.
Phelps will return to Hollywood within two weeks to begin
editing the film of Sanatra's world
to complete

Till,

Teen Tippling Meet
Gets More

-

'Tongaloa' TV Series
John

SINATRA TREK

Manager

eh,. 16 .1 are past at Net York.
tilaue liter, ('riled States
Y Tenn.
no ..ni
'ear Fmen. $20 no Addren,

Second
N.

The National Council of Catholic Men and NBC have been
given permission by the aVtican to film the opening of the final
meeting of the Central Preparatory Commission for the Ecu-

Pub1 Geri Mgr.

Maim

MARVIN KIRSCH

VATICAN LETS LENSMEN
FILM HISTORIC COUNCIL

Air Time

Newark
M'JRZ. has added a
half-hour highlights special to its
Wednesday coverage pattern of
the second session in the series

of hearings being conducted by
a New York legislative committee
on the problem of teen-age drinking.
The highlights special is scheduled approximately an hour after
the hearings are set to adjourn.
WJRZ will take to the air at 11
AM that morning, however, as
Sen. John J. Marchi of Staten
Island calls the hearings to order
in the auditorium of Wagner College.

Will Air Hughes Views
It will then cut in and out of
day-long testimony to present the
opinions and arguments of new
Jersey Gov. Richard J. Hughes.
Rep. Florence P. Dwyer I R I. motor vehicles director Ned J. Parsekian and a half-dozen prosecutors and safely coordinators.

Murray Kaufman to MC
'Forest Hills Music Fest'

menical Council in Rome.
The meetings take place in the
Hall of Congregations in the Vatican Palace. The NCCM-NBC
team is also filming the Roman
sites of other councils, at St.
Peter's and St. John Lateran, as
well as interviews with some of
the key members of the Central
Commission.
Part of a Series
The films will be part of a
special Catholic Hour-TV series
being prepared on the history of
the church and its councils. Executive producer for NBC is Doris
Ann: producer-director, Martin
Hoade, and director of pholograi
phy. Joe Vadala. NCCM's pro
ducer is Richard Walsh. and consultant is Msgr. John J. Dougherty.

Hellman to W b

TV

As Sales Promo Manager

Gordon Hellmann has been appointed sales promotion manager
of Warner Bros.' TV division. In
business for himself for the past
two years, he specialized in providing creative advertising and
promotion services for clients in
the broadcasting field. Just prior
to forming his own company. Hellmann was with Transcontinent
TV Corp., has also served with
TvB and CBS-TV.

COMING AND GOINI
JOHN L. KOUSMOURIS end ROB
TROUP, VHF. inc. VP1, to Chicano I

diction ...Sings.

f'

SOB BENDICK, NEC priducer, bock.
Newport, R. I., elm. surveying II,, I
for shooting of an upcoming newt 11.,

as F.:WM.164
HANK ALEXANDER. VidoenTope Ho

prisident, to Atlanta for sideMialan
Wens.

EDWIN NEWMAN limes for Wash r
today whirs he will replace Good Br't
on SHIC.TV's "Slinsky.BrinkMy RPM
C

ISRAEL

LUTSKY, known

as

a

lowish philosopher," end his wife.
I
Coast Is visit sponsors end molar re..

appeotone.,

Stcrlina

Is

Co-Author

Of 'La Guardia' Bio
Rtcal Mg. assu)lan)

ll

belly director for CBS Radio el
work, is collaborator in the It
granhy, "Fiorello La Guardia.b
Bella Rodman. to be published
October under the imprint of g
& Wang.

It will be the first work o
young adult readers encompas,a,
the full life-span of the New ri
mayor whose weekly radio.e
ports to the electorate made n
one of the outstanding micron! a
personalities of his time. La G r
die was the only occuoant of E'
Hall ever to win a Peabody %
ward.

Radio 'PM' Marks 5th Year

"Program I'M." an experiment in after dark radio, next w
celebrates its fifth anniversary on the Westinghouse Brc
casting Co. stations. Debuting in
1957. the series introduced a concept of lateral programming for
each night of the week. Its "Behind the Scenes" theme covers
everything from an interview
with Khrushchev to a tribute to
an old burlesque theatre.
The brainchild of Richard M.
Pack. VP - programming. WBC.
and William Kaland. WBC no.

tainal program manager,
carved its niche by examir
areas of controversy often ignc
by radio. The increasing dem
for material of this kind ass,
the future of a series of this t:
but, according to Kaland, w
they got started it was a tau
"They Laughed when I sat dl
to play the piano "

WEST COAST CHF S220.000.
Medium size UHF market. Excellent plant and low overhead
Owner-manager opportunity. Equity sale. Price to sell.

REGIONAL FM NETWORK ST00.000.
Six major markets from Canada to Mexico. Full FM service. Out
standing class B facility. Quality programming. Liberal terms to

qualified buyer.

Murray

Kaufman. WINS DJ.
will MC the "Forest Hills Music
Festival" June 30 thru the Summer at Forest Hills Stadium. L. I.
Bobby Darin will guest on opening day, with Ella Fitzgerald.
Sammy Davis. Jr.. Johnny Mathis
and the Kingston Trio scheduled

BLACKBURN

& Company, Inc.

RADIO-TV-NEWSP APER BROKERS
Weshounon. D.C.: RCA Building
Atlutu: Reales Bldg.

for succeeding programs.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Ill

1; Wishigatt Ane
Chicago:
Beverly Bills: Calif. Bunk Bldg

EXPEDITION!

Winner of the Thomas Alva Edison Foundation Award... George Foster Peabody Award... Ohio State Award

47 Half-Hours Now Available for Local Sale!

,

Now, atter 2 important years of network service, this tripleaward-winning series is ready to give you new pro-

gramming power and pride.

So

come with us and explore exciting new areas of television-wherein high purpose

lives side by side with high ratings.
Phone, wire, write.

ABC FILMS, INC.,
1501 Broadway. New York 36. New York. LA

45050.

www.americanradiohistory.com

THE LONG,
LONG SUMMER

By TED GREEN

Bobby Darin is on the verge of signing for hi. ow 1
special with Helene Curtis. Deal also involves a record albuTT
promotion
Hildegarde thinks we'll never have
a woman President because the President has to
admit he's over 35
Bob Dixon, who is heard
daily on CBS Radio, has 44 different honorary titles
from as many states and cities including honorary
Texas ranger; Mississippi colonel; deputy sheriff;
honorary police chief; special detective; bailiff;
admiral in the Nebraska navy
Radio personality Bea 'Wows back an the air lanes with her
popular "Stairways to the Stars" interview deejay
show on WFBG, Atlantic City. The show emanates from the Celebrity Lounge of the Mayflower
Hotel and is heard from midnite 'til I AM, MonDIXON
day thru Saturday.
.

.

.

do consider myself a fan.
I am not a toles ision addict, but
denoting 2 and 3 hours per night to the Box, and strictly
as a fan. the approach of the hot Summer leases me cold.
It's repeat time, and
hone no pan of it. Why should
millions like me-he expected 10 watch re-runs of
programs that are Mill fresh in memory?
1

1

-or

this odious practice of Summer repeats was inherited by
directly from radio. this is the way broadcasting

.

*

holes ision

operated in the halcyon days of radio and this
holes is
operates today.

is the way

,

.

* * *

Richard Egan, hitherto reluctant to appear in a TV site
figures that his starring in Chrysler Corp.'s new weekly "Em on
will be the right one for him
Report from DaVinci tea
Eli Wallach's dramatic readings on "Christ in Concrete," a real sle,e,
Great critical response, thus far .. The nation's capital will o
a new TV station primarily for Negro viewers, WOOK-TV, uk
goes on the air in September
. Tony Bennett wings
to Chip
this week for a Friday-Saturday concert date at McCormack Pia..
.

Why?

.

.

11

.

Because. we're told, the sets in use figure is low; people are
on natation; people don't want to stay cooped up inside:
sponsors can lake a budgetary hiatus; the treatise talent
needs a rest. etc.

objectise reader who cares to analyte each of the listed
reasons will readily reach the conclusion that the Summer
hiatus as dated as the Nling Dynasty
he

during any gisen
Granted Some people are on Sara
week
the Summer. But teen assuming that All who take
sown' :. time actually lease their homes. the statistical
proha.riiity is that during any 2 week period. 16', of our
population still be sacationing, leasing 845, at home.

!Divide

11111',

by

13 weeks.

multiply

by

21.

.

Goings on at Coral: The McGuire Sisters recently tale
smash engagement at the Monticello in Framingham. Mass. b,
breaking the house record formerly held by fellow Coral ass
Liberace
The Ivy League Trio has been designated official,

a

.

.

.

of the Vega Banjo company. whose wares account for their ins
mentation
A new album will soon be issued by the two gi
of dixieland, Pete Fountain and Al Hirt
Brilliant new pis
Stanley Paul. currently breaking it up nightly at the Park Sheri
should have a big hit with his first record . "Theme from My Gei:
A&R producer Henry Jerome trekked to Philadelphia, but
stead of visiting deejays he sought out a veterinarian eye sped.
to lend his poodle who is 14 years old.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'!7

Granted, many people base no desire 10 sit and watch telesision during the hot 'dimmer months. But many peopleby wish or circumstance-would be willing to do so.
Granted, sonic sponsors may look to the hiatus period as
a means of pr-rating the foil year budget. But according
to all that we read and hear. time periods are scarce and
sponsors are standing in line to purchase time. So sponsorship has little to do with the situation at hand.
As for the creative talent needing a rest. that is truly absurd.
Vt.., they tin, need an occasional escape. But not 13 weeks
at a stretch! Broadway does not bring hack old plays during
the summer months. nor do the mos ie theatres hook old
films. 'relesision does not think it at all strange In almost
literally close its doors for 25', of the year. Incredible.
isn't it,

-JACK DOUGLAS

Richard Rodgers will be 60 years old Thursday, and 'WNW
Radio will pay musical tribute to the composer with a "Sall/tan
Richard Rodgers" that night from 11 PM to 1 AM
Jersey's non
Breeze club becoming a popular rendezvous with society and theri.cal folk. Spotted there the other midnite were Carol Burnett, rtVan Horn, Rudy Vallee and musical comedy star Shirley Lam,.
recently returned from a highly successful Parisian tour
Siren
Tony Mitchell has been selected to perform at the Miss Cnivon
Beauty Pageant and will fly to Miami July 10 for a series of 21'061'
antes.

...

.

* *

.

*

Henny Backus at the Savoy Hilton to join hubby .n
Backus, who is in town to do the "Talent Scouts" TV show. 'IV
were both on hand for the Trader Vic's Virgin Islands Rum Fest*
and are also doing some personal appearances in connection with the
new book, "What Are You Doing After the Orgy"
Name dui
such as Henry Jerome. Si Zentner, Buddy Morrow, Art Mooney, IAA
Eiger*. Stan Rubin and still others will be entertaining the 51..1
youths free weeknights at 8:30 at the respective city Parks throw*
Labor Day. This great public service idea marks its 21st year
'ft
"."
My Stetson's off to: The TV scripter whose murder myste'
The TV scripter whose privy.
hasn't the butler as the culprit
eye makes more blunders than the police .. The TV scripter whey
The V
cowboy hero doesn't beat the posse to the cattle rustlers
.

.

.

*

.

Advt.

.

.

.

...

scripter whose criminal lawyer gets a lesson in trying a case fm
the district attorney .. The satiated televiewer who wouldn't mil
seeing these things happen in video.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pats
Comm'l UHF Channel
1 Sought by Educators;
All Groups Queried
'.

Washington-In line with

a

request by the Chicago Educational TV Association, the
FCC has instituted rulemaking
proceedings that would lead to
reserving UHF TV channel 20 for
educational use in Chicago.
The channel is now assigned us
commercial, but hasn't been aped for. CETA now operates
ucation station WTTW on duaPro and con
11 in Chicago.
uments on the CETA channel
proposal are called for by the

1

C.

The Commission also has in
ted comments on conflicting proals of Patchogue Broadcasting
to assign UHF TV Channel 3 to
Riverhead, N. V., for educational
use, and of National Educational
TV and Radio Center to assign
the same channel to Hempstead
for education use. The FCC Willier invites comments on a request
by William
Porter that UHF
Channel 22 be shifted from Carabridge. Md., to Salisbury. Md.

1
4
1-

:

t

it

Jacksonville Extension
In other business, the FCC:
(I) Granted non - commercial
ETV station WJCT, Jacksonville.
Fla.. extension for another year
of its experimental authority to
transmit scrambled medical programs. Commissioners
Bartley
and Ford dissented. The station
said such programs will furnish
opportunity for post - graduate

training for busy physicians, as
well as other educational purposes for the intern and resident

1

/

:

a

staff of hospitals in the area. Reception of the programs is on sets
converted for the purpose.
(2) Proposed revised forms for
applicants for non - commercial
ETV and FM stations. At present.
ETV applicants use regular TV
station forms, while educational
FM applicants use special educational forms. Under the proposal,
both would use the special forms,
which would be changed somewhat. Arguments are invited by
Aug. I on the proposal.

Proposa in //upper

MGM's Ap:el Mores
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Irking and publicity --talt ui 1111
Pictures. 1141. here Ition.fr 1.r d
the MGM Itecords Inersion.
placing Hari
who
iesigned
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PGW Looks to Midwest
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TV
after seyvial years will 1.1..,1
Television Curl, Ile was also Le.
.ociated with video stations In
Honolulu and Sant Diego. Schap ton came lo POW TV from WABC-TV. where he was national
sales managei Prior to that his
("4pr-in-rice included NBC Split
Sales in Chicago. He will handle
PGW's special sales development
assignments.

To NAB Radio Board

POW as

a

I

'
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NBC Names

Ili
111

I.

in.

lir

Kenney

Pen i Kruuy. N'a hingloo
ha NBC. ha, been %tined by

II

VI'

VIII

the

network as it, 'number on NAB
radio board of direena.
Kenny succeeds P. A Sugg
for reasons of health. has resigned
as NBC's executive VP for NBC
owned

stations and spot

Baltimore

-

Erway Television

has applied for a new UHF TV
station on Channel 72 here. the
FCC reports

MOST POPULAR

III

I

sat

ilia

sales

Kenny was designated for the post
by NBC's president Robert E.

of FCC
operate

t

Appoints Account Exec

Uteri-land - Charles A. McFadden has been appointed account exec with the local sales

rent ruletnaking
it:.
emergency use of so( ).

-.1:1ef

vpner-11

-

SERIES

W.IW-TV
OF

MOVIES IN HOLLYWOOD HISTORY...

The Bowery Bo-ITS
AND NOW, THEY'RE BRAND NEW FOR TV.

Mkt. Airlane Shifted

1

I

I
I
I
I

(
P

I

t
1

4

e

(3) Made a final shift of coramercial UHF TV Channel 24 from
Coldwater, Mich., to East Lansing.
Mich., where it will be reserved
for educational use. This was in
line with a request by Michigan
State U. which now operates WMSB on VHF Channel 10 at Gaondaga, but on a share-time basis,
with its main studio at the East
Lansing campus. The UHF channet is meant to supplement the
university's educational program
and to fit in with the State's plans
for statewide ETV distribution
systems.

'Job- for 1'.

Waivers OK Operations
In Defense Net Outlets

Kintner.

U-TV Bid for Baltimore

/1

48
FAMILY FUN
FEATURES

ALLIED ARTISTS TELEVISION CORP, 166 WEST 46th ST..
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Jazz Scene Hipcast
"Jaiz Seem USA' and program producer Jimmie Baker
have set a week-long, key city
tutu to stage special screenings
of the half -pout skein now in full
production.
The pair will host the screenings lot both agency execs and
press which are slated to augment ton looming industry showings in the Hollywood area.
"Jazz Scene USA" is produced
by
Steve Allen's Meadowland
Pr,cluctions Oscar Brown. Jr. is

may.
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(-P Takes 2nd Year
With 'Knowledge'

At this writing Ken Murray's "Hollywood My Home Town"
has been sold for TV in 10 foreign countries, with the languages
dubbed in. After getting the biggest audience of any "DuPont Show
of the Week" last season, it will be rerun on July 8. So far, Murray
has grossed over $250,000 from his original $65,000 investment and
the ends not in sight. He now has in preparation a similar venture
using film that he has shot, plus scenes still being shot all over the
world. He will call the new show "Hollywood Without Makeup."
Negotiations are now going on for a network sale, but the snag so
far is Murray's preference for an earlier time for the new show.
It appears that this would be a natural for ABC to pick up and spot
preceding the Academy Award show next Spring. The Academy
couldn't ask for a better lead-in, and sponsors of both programs
would benefit.

'

Philadelphia
of Known

Ft ontiers

been renewed by Cole.,

olive for a second y,,
monthly half-hour provnim.
ginating from WFIL-TV heel
,

produced in association Iv
Pennsylvania U.
Exploring the worlds of
science, religion and history, I!
series is, according to C-P prdi
dent George H. Lesch, "a wort

while joint effort of business a'
education to foster TV PrOfirar,
of interest and education to IL
mass audience."

Bill Self

2

'Un'ouchables' Segs

Start Desilu in P;x 6:1
Is-La Pala:tall, tat! time
-

TV giant now down to one series
on the air. "The Untouchables,"
is entering the motion picture
field on a full-scale basis and will
use Iwo one-hour "Untouchables"
dramas linked together as its first
U.
S.
release sometime next
month. Titled "The Scar-Faced
Mob." it is currently in release as
a film in Europe.
Named VP for theatrical distribution is Lewis Ginsburg, who
said the number of productions
to be turned out by Desilu will
depend on the success of the initial release, but it is believed the
first year's schedule will consist
of two to six pictures. Ginsburg

headquartering in New York,
with releases in the Western half
of the country to be handled front
is

Los Angelees by Art Greenfield
now in Desilu's New York sale-

has signed Cynthia ("Xlargie"o Pepper to a longterm contract and revealed that a new series is being planned for
her at 20th-Fox. According to George Shupert. "Margie" will probably not go into syndication but will be offered for daytime network or as a Summer replacement next season. It has been sold in
many foreign markets, Shupert, Self and Peter G. Levathes have

been meeting with other executives on programming plans for the
1933-64 season.

W. Arthur Rush and Ralph Wcnders will be executive
producers of the new "Roy Rogers-Dale Evans Variety Hour," which
bows on ABC-TV Sept. 29. They are president and VP respectively
of Art Rush. Inc.. which manages Rogers.

"Dodger Dugout" with Bill Welch returns to KTTV July 5
immediately preceding the telecasts of the Dodger-Giant games from
Candlestick Park, Sponsor is Glendale Federal.

Additions to local sales staffs last week included Don Cena
KLAC and F. Robert Kenton at KHJ. Kenton was previously at
WHN and WMGM, New York. Alex Grasshof has joined Wolper
Productions and will produce and direct "Story of a Marine" for
the "Story Of" series. Art Wittum, director of Information services
for KNX leaves on a two-week vacation today.
at

Movies on TV Championed

office.

ee9.

Chipmunks Make Good

With 'Alvin' in Day Slot
"The Alvin Show,"

a

cartoon

series starring Alvin. the singing
chipmunk. his brothers Simon and
Theodore and songwriter David
Seville. has become a Saturday
morning program on the CBSTV web. The program, produced

overall supervision of the Bagdasarian
consists
Film Corp.,
of rebroadcasts for both the daytime and
nighttime versions.
by Format Films under the

Four Show Biz Wives
Drop in on Jack Benny
Four wives of well known personalities are taping a comedy sequence for the Jack Benny Show
to be aired early next month. The
quartet is Evelyn Silvers Mrs.
Phil), Anne Douglas Mrs. Kirk),
Ruth Berk (Mrs. Milton) and
Eden Marx (Mrs. Groucho).
I

words "old pix," saying: "What
the connotation of the word 'old'
is we don't know. It would seem
based
upon
Mr. McGannon's
thoughts, that the public is not
interested in old paintings and
museums should dispose of their
masterpieces
or the libraries
should get rid of Shakespeare,
because he's old! Or, for that
matter, in any of the arts. anything that was not polished and
chromed. is worthless.
Pleads for Classicism
"Even though we are not offering any 'old pix' to the TV industry.- he continued, "we would
still defend the classics in this
category that we feel certain the
public would like to see for many
years to come."
Hyman told RADIO-TV DAILY
"there is definitely not a lack of
new feature motion picture product for TV either in number or
quality.
"As a matter of fact.- he said.
"Seven Arts has just completed
negotiations for substantial post'50's product from Warner Bros.

-

!Continued bon Plate it
Broadcasting Commission, whii.1
own the agency jointly with tifi
Rank organization and Retate
The deal was concluded I.
NBC president Robert Kintn
in a recent 10-day trip abr
Under it, NBC newsfilm will
formally syndicated on a won
basis for the first time. The nei
work will set up its own inter
national newsfilm unit in NM
York for specialized syndicsrequIrements, in association wit
BCINA and extend its film covet
age of North and South Americ
This will be supplemented b
reports from all NBC News fdi.
sources to form part of the cow
plate Visnews service. to be dis
intuited by BCINA.
1

Harden Raised to Mgr.
Of UPI, Jacksonville
Harden ha
.

10

and 20th Century-Fox. including
such box office hits as 'Sayonara.'
'Pajama Game; 'The Man in the
Gray Flannel Suit; 'love Me Ten-

der; 'Desk Set; 'Oh Men, Oh Wo-

men."Will

NBC, BCI NA Sign

Success

Spoil

Rock

Hunter ?; 'Miracle in the Rain,
'The Spirit of St. Lou,,,' and
'Auntie Mame.' And now we have
under contract enough product
of this high quality to supply TV
stations for the next 10 years."
The Seven Arts exec said there
can never be an over-saturation
of such quality features on TV
'for the simple reason that the
very economics of the industry
prevent the creation of 'madespecifically-for-TV' programming
in any significant quantity to compare with Hollywood's multi-million dollar productions."
Hyman said post-50s are "a top
video draw" and have "not only
enjoyed the largest audiences and
highest ratings the industry has
ever known, but have likewise
probably earned, for all stations
programming them, maximum
profits per programming hour."

of UPI'
Flank Kola

Floilda m.o., manager.

has an

flounced. Harden joined the new
service in March. 1960. and ha
been with UPI bureaus in Knox
vtlle and Nashville, Tenn.. ant
Mobile and Montgomery. Ala

Award to DA Marks
Sonic's 5-Millionth

Sonic Recording Studios, marked pressing of its 5-millionth 12inch LP disk over a 12-month
period, by presenting a Gold Record award to William Cahn. assistant I), A., Nassau County. N.
Y., "for his aid in breaking up the
record count
iting ring." Also
receiving Gold Record Awards
were Enoch Light, "for creating

new sound in stereo recording"
use of a 35mm film instead of
the much narrower plastic tape.
Rose
and
Rubin and Michael Stillman "for bridging the cultural
gap between nations Him records." A Silver Record Award
went to Tony Mottola "for his
fresh sound in guitar recording."
a
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A local firm is dickering for th
Kg1 Sullivan Show" to be released
an local channels. In the past, th
sigh prices asked by distributors
have been stumbling blocks fo
acquiring the Sullivan program.
This time it seems talks are ap
proaching contract stages.
.

'

Cantinflas (Mario Moreno), will
dually appear on TV homescreens.
Comic has agreed to be intervieweg July 2 by a TV reporter who
of
bIdes behind nom-de-plume
femerides." with material centering around actor's rise from the
-carpa" neigborhood tent theatres
to his present place of international prominence. It is learned
also that Cantinflas is readying re
lease of his first TV short, "The
Boxer," for general release. Also,
very much hush-hush are comic's
Ambitious plans for a TV series,
%bleb he will produce for worldwide release.

Mexico is moving for an improved interchange of TV newsreels between Latin American
nations on basis that spreading
of knowledge about each other
will contribute to greater understanding and closer, friendlier relations. Actively pushing idea is
Fernando Hernandez Bravo, head
of the International Ass'n of TV
Newsreels, headquartered here.
Bravo will push his idea vigorously in the fourth World Congress
of the Filmed Press at Brazil this
December
.

.

Catholic Casters Give

-

Magnavox has appointed two agencies, after more than three
months of screening, to handle expanded promo plans. Kenyon
& Eckhardt has been named for all of the company's TV, stereo,
hi fi and radio products, while
Ellington & Co. has been appointed for the Magnavox Electronic
Organ. The Biddle Co., Bloomington, Ill., will continue to handle
the Industrial Division of Mag-

navox. The company has set sales
goals 40 per cent above 1961 and
expects even further growth from
introduction of new products in
the next year.

Louts.

'Judas' Program Honored
ABC-TV was cited for the
"Best National TV Program" for
"The Death of Judas" on "Directions '62;" NAB's presentation of the Midnight Mass from
Heinz Chapel, Pittsburgh. on "The
Catholic Hour," was named "Best
National Radio Program:" KMOX-TV was named "Best Local
TV Station." and WJMJ, "Best
Local Radio Station."
Many Citations Made
The association also presented
citations for outstanding programming to: WEAN. WPRO-TV
and WJAR -TV, Providence; KCBS and KRONTV. San Francisco;
KMOX and KSD-TV. St. Louis:
WLBW-TV and WCKT-TV. Miami: WTEN -TV. Albany; WRGBTV. Schenectady: WBBM. Chicago: WJBK-TV. Detroit; KNXTTV. Los Angeles; WDSU-TV, New
Orleans: KCRA.TV. Sacramento;
KSTP-TV, St. Paul: WTIC-TV,
Hartford; KTHV-TV. Little Rock;
WFMJ-TV, Youngstown; WJMJ,
Philadelphia; WHEN-TV. Syracuse. and WFBM Stations. In.
tb.tti tw,.

"The Clairol Story" produced
for Clairol, Inc., through Foote,
Cone & Belding. and "Boys and
Cars" produced for General Motors through Camobell - Ewald
were among the Robert Lawrence
Productions commercials that received awards at the 9th Int.
Film Festival in Venice, The Robert Lawrence company picked up
the ('up of Venice, the first time
an American firm has been so
honored by the festival
TV
commercials for Martini & Rossi,
produced by Reach, McClinton &
Co., have taken four major prizes
at the Venice festival. Honored
were "Two Crates," "Egg Beater,"
"Periscope" and the "('rate at
.

Sea" series.

TEXAS ROUNDUP: The Greg.
ory-Giezendanner Co. of Houston
has been named to handle PR and
advertising for six concerns: D-G
Homes; Station KIRK, Pasadena;
Clear ('reek National Bank, Sea.
brook; the International Motel.
Pasadena the %merit.", Reser% e

Final ABC-T V Promo Meet
(Continuo

from Pogo II

1.00:

and Sid Mesibov. director of Vxploitation, both here, from New

tion. from Hollywood.
Promo managers skedded to be
in attendance are.

V.,

okiwi

York.

Publicity discussions are being
supervised by Ell Henry. West
Coast director of press informa-
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Mrs. Norma Lee Rahall
Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs
Norma Lee Rahall. 33. wife of
Samuel G Rahall. president of
WLCY, one of the Rahall stations.
died here on Friday following a
heart attack. She is survived by
a son, Richard
Services will be
held today at the First Presbyterian Church of St Petersburg
St.,
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Thought for Today
"Arnerten's intellectuals

could

be more help if they'd quit wringpig their bands over the state of
r Allure and rejoin the human
An intellecnial can he deIlion/ as
who wouldn't dream
of listening to a phonograph until
it 11,11s renamed a hi-fi. u-ho despises AM radio hat adores FM.
who never looked at a movie until the Scandtwirian arid French
began prodneing films that are
011

race

haInnI

who repudiate their own egghead friends
iJ bet chance then write a hook
that sells widely: who won't hare
a TV set hut go newt door to look
whenever a good documentary is
when/desk"
-Bruce Bliven.
Author. New Republic former
editor

(lily Restaurants
Robert A. (Sleuth has been
named an account exec for the
Houston office of Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove. Gilruts was until
recently associated with Birchen
Advertising of Chicago. Before
that he was with li&R
KRLD,
Dallas, radio news will be aired
26 times weekly through Sept. g
via Morton's Foods sponsorship...
Charles W. Stewart, former manager of Kirr-FM, San Antonio,
has been appointed radio and TV
director of Bernard M. Brooks,
advertising. Stewart has been in
broadcasting for 16 years, having
been associated with KMA('. KT.
SA and WOAI-TV. He has served
as news editor for KITE; manager
of KNOX, Sweetwater, and news
director for Connie R. Gay EnCo.. and Mexico
.

.

.

terprises (five
in Washington.

radio

stations,.
Heyn..1.1.

Merle Jones to Appear
On CBS Final 'Int'l Hr.'
;Continued from Pew
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St. Louis
The Catholic
Broadcasting Ass'n has presented
its annual "Gold Bell Awards" to
ABC-TV; NBC Radio; KMOX-TV
here, and WJMJ. Philadelphia, for
service to both the church and the
community. The awards were
made at the group's annual convention here, during which KM
OX Radio and KTVI received
special CARTA awards in the
name of the Archdiocese of St.

.

Carmen Baez, officially appointed to succeed the late Jorge Ferrelis as head of the Film Bureau
by Secretary of State Gustavo
Diaz Ordaz, insisted that she will
continue policies of the former
chief in TV censorship. According
to existing industry law. TV is
an entertainment medium fur the
entire family, Miss Baez said. As
such, the industry and its producers, writers, Mr. should place
accent on "the good and positive,"
and by-pass anything that is demoralizing for youth and adults
alike.

AGENCY NEWSCAST

'Gold Bell Awards'

4

Yoik, woi Sunday by KNXT. Los
Angeles; WBBM - TV. Chicago:
WCAU
TV. Philadelphia, and
KMOX-TV, St. Louis.
Jones will describe the impart
of the second annual international
program exchange in America and
abroad and will stress the growing
importance of such exchanges between broadcasters around the
world. Earlier programs in the
series included the five CBSOwned TV stations' contribution.
"Eugene Ormandy's Sound of
America," and musical programs
produced by broadcasters in Argentina. Australia. Canada, Ireland. Italy. Japan and Mexico.

$25,000 in Equipment

Boone Welcome MI

(BS's Gilt to NJ-ET(

Out to

Montclair, N.J.-CBS has don-

the New Jersey Educational TV
Corp. Reps of NJ-ETC. which
plans to establish a state -wide
non - commercial ETV network
estimate the value of the equipment. if purchased new, at $100,000.

Orville J Sather, president of
NJ-ETV, acknowledged the gift in
a wire to James T. Aubrey Jr..
president of CBS-TV. The equipment will be moved shortly to
Glen Ridge, the site of NJ-ETV's
first station, due to feed some 800,000 North Jersey students this
Fall.

Crichton Voices Plea
For Audience Research

iGist

-

bun Pao. It
thence research
qualitative research, as opposed to ratings"now is the time to do it."
Crichton said the audience research is not only important because of the growing selectivity
of radio, but also because "we
are entering the era of the computer "

"The time is surely coming
when most agency people will
find it hard to support any media
recommendation which has not
been programmed through a computer " he said
nlotectiic F'samination.
castes-

11.1-

L.cI,

deprecated in the last 15 years,"
he said, "it is possible that the
arrival of the computer is a most
hopeful sign for radio. It gets
away from opinion, and it forces
an

objective examination."

In addition to suggesting audience research, the 4A president

recommended that the broadcasters "take a good hard look"
at clarifying rates, arm their sales
representatives with better material, see if they "have to have all
those commercials." and give serious thought to a discount-foi cash policy.

STORK NEWS
tional press

starting Saturday. The progi

Don and Jayne Quinn became
the parents of a boy, Thomas
Anthony. Dad is RKO General
national sales division director.

presented in cooperation
Pepperdine College of Lot Ann
and consists of music and to,
views with prominent incluse
and civic leaders.
Named thus far as guests
Edgar Kaiser. Kaiser Indusit
Robert Stevenson, president Al
Chalmers; Alvin H. Baker, chit
man of the board. National CiN
sum; and Roger Blough, chainn
of the board, U. S. Steel,
is

By PETER C. DAVAIEJE

1

n the demand by the 2,750,000 viewers
(Wales alai Wt--t area that the station has bought 26
of the latest "Ben Casey" episodes direct from the U. S. It's the
second time that TWW has gone straight to the source in the U. S.
to book a top American series. Last Winter, TWW secured exclusive British rights to "87th Precinct" which it since networked to
most other independent TV companies in Britain
TWW Outside
Broadcast unit cooperated with a CBS team the other day to produce "An Ancient Witness," one of the CBS network series "A Lamp
Unto My Feet." The TWW team shot material on Bristol's historic
St. Mary Redcliffe Church. Program was recorded direct on U S
line standards,

it,

',V1V

.

.

.

Lisa Kirk made her British TV debut the other night, on
Val Parnell's London Palladium Show, the Four Saints were there,
too. Lisa's scored such a big hit at London's "Talk of the Town"
night spot that impresario Bernard Delfont's extended her season
by three weeks to July 28. making it the "Talk's" longest-ever run
S. TV comedian Tom Poston is currently filming over here
in the re-make of that old rreepie "The Old Dark House." a coproduction by the Hollywood and British horror movie kings William
Castle and Michael Carreras.
.

Top-of-the-bill appearance of American star Vivian Blaine
ARTV's "Hippodrome" was quite something! Obviously. Miss
Blaine's going to be asked for a return visit
"At the Drop of a
Hat.- the Michael Flanders-Donald Swann two-man TV show recorded by the BBC over here for showing on U. S. television, gets
a BBC-TV screening this week. Program was produced by Talentin

Canadian -burn David Gell has been chosen by ARTY to
promote the U. S. pop records in the new weekly program "Needle
Match" in which the latest record releases from both sides of the
Atlantic compete against each other. The British disks *sill be promoted by actor and singer Oliver Reed
Says Reed: "I think new
sinters in this country, such as Helen Shapiro. leave people like
Connie Francis completely in the shade."

..

All -American virtuoso Isaac Stein is the subject of BBCTV's "Profile in Music" this week. He'll talk to John Freeman ..
Comedian Jimmy Edwards, chairman of the Variety Artistes Federation, whir resigned from Equity, the actors' union because of its
recent strike against the TV bosses, has applied to re-join Equity ..
ARTV's director of production. Lloyd Williams has resigned. Ray
Dicks takes over some of his duties.
Shirley Hassey left for a Venice holiday fuming about
what she alleged were bad production values in the program recorded by 1111(' -TV. Nelson Riddle appears with Miss Hassey: she
alleged that "fifty ner rent of my act is using my arms-bUt all that
was done by the RR(' was to show a lot of close-ups, cutting off my
arms above the elbow"
"Evening News" writer James Green
was shown the program privately the other day. His verdict; "An
excellent show-in which all the Basset magic and personality is on
the screen "
.

.

representative.

It's a girl, their fifth, for Mr. &
Mrs Dick McHugh. Father is
NBC-TV special program sales
manager

Leader.

Singer eat B...
minute Mutual 131,,a...
tern show. "Pat Boone

.

Mr. & Mrs. Stan Levine are the
parents of a girl. Naomi. born
June 21. Levine is NBC Interna-

Uric

Wen Cos. B

ated $25.000 in TV equipment to

Motorists Listen to Car Radios

1

Hr. Daily

American motorists average 60 minutes of car-radio listening every
day; virtually all car-radio owners 195.8 per rent) listen to their car
radios within the average week, and almost half 118 per cent) report
"very heavy listening," spend virtually the entire lime they're behind
the wheel with the car radio on. These facts are contained in a new
EAR study called "Driving Force." conducted early this year by
Richard Manville Research, Inc.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TV Growth Fastest

(Ct

from Pogo

it

billion in advertiser expenditur,
with a billion-plus spot TV alo
accounting for more adverb:it
dollars than went into all forms
the medium only a few yea

Nierman said there will
more potential TV viewers, 1
of the current populate
explosion, with more dyed-in-th
wool TV fans, as youngsters. WI
cut their teeth on Howdy Dooi
and Kukla Fran, come of age.
He also cited automation
leading to Increased leisure tin
which TV will help fill.
Nierman said TV's growth w
be further encouraged by tl
advance of color, which will le;
to a greater number of multi/
TV set homes. "Last year."
said, "the number of homes wt
secondary sets went up by 20 p,
cent to a total of 7.1 million. Vi
can look for the pace to quick.
as mote and more black and why
sets become auxiliary units
color TV homes."
cause

I

Wolz Moves to WRC-TV

-

Washington
Eugene C W a
been appointed program d
rector of WRC-TV. Walt, an 11
year broadcasting veteran, w,
previously with WCKT, Mtate
WLW. Cincinnati, and WNIOF
Cleveland
has

Homesick Mademoiselle
Inspired D-Day Beach Piz

Elliot Ames' film feature of tht
D-Day beaches as they appear to
day, aired on Ron ('ochran's "I
PM Report" CBS-TV June 6, ww
inspired, like most things, by
girl' The homesick French miss
who lived through the Normand)
bombardment as a youth and 5
now studying in New York, wa,
to be given the film as a birth
day gift. Cochran and produce'
Sid Darion heard about the foot
age, and requested it for the D
Day commemoration.
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D.(. 'BLUE LAWS' AIMED AT R-TV
Fines, Jail Demanded

Networks Assign

3

Top Crews to

I

Washington Bills

n

As Hearings Begin

(over

-

President in Mexico
With President and Mrs.
Kennedy's state visit to Mexico

+Ls

three days off, the three

networks have readied
staffs and special programs to
cover the trip.
CBS News is sending a area
of 27 to Mexico City and San
Antonio to prepare filmed reports
for "Eyewitness" Friday night
and a "CBS News Extra- Sunday
Italp Paskman. assignment manager, will coordinate the Mexicali
with correspondents
coverage,
major

Charles Collingswood. Robert
Pierpont, Charles Kuralt and Dan
Rather as on-the-scene reporters:

.44111111110,
Both sides of the coin are the same when corn.
paring the audiences of New York's top Network station and WPI X-11. Nielson has pours d
that rinalifatiVely the "audience content" of a
rating point on }loth stations is rho- same.

ICamineed en Peg. 7)
.4..

I

,,,,, own,

C

remecht

Outlet's Editorial Stand
Wins Civic Post for Exec
Orlando-

result of editorials and a documentary on local
urban renewal by WLOF - TV,
Joseph L. Brechner. presidentgeneral manager of the station.
has been appointed chairman of
a subcommittee to study minority
group hort:ing in need of urban
renewal

Mazursky

As

a

-

a

GM in Calif.

Pasadena
Lotus Theatres
Corp has appointed Larry Mazursky assistant general manager in
the operation of Spanish-language
station KWKW. He formerly was
sales manager, KLAS-TV, Las
Vegas. and KMOP. Tucson.

Savings-Loan Purchases
8 Pre-Election Specials

The Savings and Loan Foundation will sponsor eight NBC News
special pre-election programs on
NBC-TV covering candidates and
issues in major contests for governorships, Senate and House. The
series will begin Sunday, Sept. 2.
First program is "The National
Chairmen." The SALF order was
placed by McCann-Erickson.

Senator McGee to Analyze
All-Channel Set Law Today
A four-session symposium on the consumer's future in electronics will be held today at the Hotel New Yorker. keynoted
by FCC commissioner Robert T. Bart l,'
radio: RcA group
executive VP W. Walter Watts on
color TV: HEW undersecretary
Ivan A. Nestingen on LTV. and
Glenn E. Wallichs. president ,1
the Record Industry
ss'n
America and of Capitol Records.
Hollywood. on phonographs.
The symposium opens at 9:30
AM with a talk on "What the All
Channel Set Law Means to the
TV Industry" by Sen. Gale W.
McGee (D., Wyo.), a member of
ICeafigoad ea Parr 7)

Hub City Stations Hailed
As Youth Benefactors
Boston - WNAC and WNACTV have received a Certificate of
Merit from the Advisory Board
of the Boston Youth Activities
Bureau. The recognition, for distinguished public service to the
youth and parents of this city.
was presented to the stations
through the mayor's office.

5

Radio Station Sales

Given

FCC

on,ww.A on

Pug.

6

Al Schneider Promoted
As Veep, Aide to Siegel

Approval

Washington-The FCC's Broadcast Bureau has approved sale of

KLOQ. Yakima. Wash., by Yakima Broadcasting to J. J. Christenson. Fred Maloney and Ks. 11.o
rCenenued en Page 6.

A ill ill it Sr
r
to VP and o,si- tant
VP for AB-PT and n- ABC
t

owl Simon

o

B.

Siegel. was an.
nouneed yester
day. Schneider

been

has

ad

ministration
VP f o r

TV

ABC

-

joined

He
the ABC Lega

Dept in 1952
Two years later. he was promoted to assist an

t

director.

SCHNEIDER

business affairs. In 1955, he weril
to CBS-TV where he became ex-

ecutive assistant to the Presiden'
three years thereafter Schneider
rejoined ABC in January. 1960.

CBS Probes Social Behavior

Dr. Joseph T. Klapper, internarionany known sociologist
will join CBS in Jttly as director of its social research. In hi:
new position, Dr. Klapper will initiate and conduct studies on so- rig is concerned. but as concern,
cial behavior and maintain liaison
with individuals and groups active
in this type of research.
"We hope to make a contribu
tion. not only as far as broadcast-

www.americanradiohistory.com

all mass communications media.'
CBS president Frank Stanton said
Dr. Klapper has been explorini
communications research in the
Kaatioaral

an Pogo 7)
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W1TTUM, KNX information services
director, Ism left on o vocolion trip to
Detroit, Son Francisco end Chicago.
ART

Florio..
1..

.2122017.11,1.21%

1,1 Hrordway,

120
R.rdrn

ArdIfe

Televoinn

rear

New

M town from Madrid tomorrow for

o
en
persomna

WI

High

chnirol Corm

OPMelnces.
I. TYLER DUNN, of WYSL. Bungle,
lawn on ,,,,, Wry

A.

ARTHUR MORSE. CBS Renee,. Producer.
has
nee! free Walthow Mon, where
lead the MultiNovienal Communication.
Specialttn Seminar on renting end pro-

,,,,,

d

mn Is, ....co and N.

or Brandeis U

app. ,,,,,e

STEVENS in New Yerk Ise

T.

6

Columbia
Crow.Call

TV

Disney

Gen.

Kodak
Prot.

Canal

BERNIE WRENS, William Morris agent
to Europe Is visit company offices in Rome.

mairid, Pori. end London.
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Producer Post Goes

011.0 I..

INS :.11.1
0.11,11
CBS newqnan. has joined ABC
as associate producer of the program "Howard K. Smith-News
snd Comment."
Dixon made news himself in
1953, when he and two other

American correspondents were
captured by the Communist Chinese in a boat off Macao. They
spent IR months in a prison at
Canton

To

Dr. Burke 'Thinking'

in 56 Markets Now
'A Way 01 Thinking- Ir. now
ten placed in a total of 56 marets. it was announced by Charles
,IrGregor, president of Banner
t'ilms, Inc.. exclusive national distributor of the Dr. Albert Burke
'

cries

New sales were to WXEX-TV.
Petersburg. Va. and WAFB -TV,
Baton Rouge. Taking additional
episodes were KCOP-TV, Hollywood; KPRC-TV, Houston, and

WFGA-TV. Jacksonville. Involved
in a re-sale was WDBO-TV. Orlando. Ft.,

Writers Assigned
New 'Combat' Skein

Tem

1111115s%

dut. "[

1

11

1,111-

the -Combat' ,,arias to
premiere on ABC-TV Oct. 2, has

given out 10 writing :e<teratientfor the new skew, "I,
'N
dramas concern We
Infantrymen in tlo
theatre, and star Vi, Mot lob.
Rick Jason and Shecky Green,
Selig J. Seligman is exec producer for Selmur Productions,
subidiary of American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres.
The writers signed are Charles
Larson. Robert Hardy Andrews.
Halsted Wells. Peter Barry, Luther Davis, Frank Fenton. Paul
and Margaret Schneider and
Gaol ce :end Judy George

Amigos Pledge Full JFK 'Casts

-

Mexico City
The Ow., map."
S. radio-TV networks
have been assured full cooperaliiiii by 5Iexican broadcast °fliials III corn:let-WM N.1111 full-scale
rover age of the forthcoming visit Llano. Juan Durany Casahonda,
by Pt esident John F. Kennedy
Rene Anseltial and sound en,mod his wife.
gineers. have offered solutions to
The fame tthmclie freedom from
technical problems and have also
official zed tape has been assured made available three remote conby Luis Faros. head of the Introl units, a videotape mobile
formation Division of the Mexican unit, and an installation of special
Department of State.
equipment to speed up the making
Telesistenta Mexicans, for its of copies for rapid shipment to
sari through executives Luis de the U S.
t

111111.k

1.1

Out

People m East Germany are
teeing West German TV programs
egularly. despite interference by
East German authorities, noted

German TV commentator Peter
von Zahn said on a brief visit to
New York.
Vohn Zahn also said the second
West German TV channel is expected to get into full swing next
year and a third and even a fourth
channel might follow.
The commentator. with studio
headquarters in Washington and
a branch in Hamburg. Gel many.
produces two half-hour documentaries a week for West German TV

61

Tot

MCA

4 Chairmen Chosen

For Top IRIS Units
Chairmen of tom major committees have been appointed by
International Radio and TV Society president William K. McDaniel. NBC executive VP. They
are Thomas W. Moore. VP in
charge of ABC-TV; Ted Steele,
WINS general manager; Edward
H. Benedict, Triangle Publications

radio-TV division national sales
director, and John V. B. Sullivan.
Metropolitan Broadcasting vice
president and WNEW general

manager.
Moore was named chairman of
the fourth anniversary banquet at
the Waldorf-Astoria next Mar. 6;
Steele heads the Christmas party
slated for Dec. 18 at the Hotel
Roosevelt; Benedict was re-named
Admissions Committee chief, and
Sullivan chairs the committee to
plan and arrange the second annual Collegiate Broadcasters Conference tentatively net for next
Spring.
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1

29'.

E. GERMANS SEE
OVER 'TV WALL'
Interfc,.

Pic

Donne

M'

UNEAU

WASHINGTON

T

CBS

East

1

23%

AVCO

DOUGLAS M. SCHESTEK and BRUCE 1.
WOLFSON. of VHF, Inc., ta Asbury Park,
N 5, to Mdge the Miss High School of
America pageant.

CONNIE

M
011

HARVEY CHERTOK, Seven Arts Associated
advertising and publicity director. leove.
lee to Nova
tornonow en e

Mewl

NEW YORK STOCK
Ravine Coma,

Scoria

l'orted Stale,

Wee

re..

m

ABU LANE and

ABET
MILTON ROG1N and TOM HOWELL VP,
of Collernatic, division of Screen Gems, have
d from a Chicago basin*. trip.

a.,ll r ear. re Sdriordor. Sunda)

ea rc.
h

21.,

Pull.

Presider..

Anoc.PublGen Mgr.

:

-_
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env Dealers

4 Storer Stations to Gef

1st of 3-Part Laos Spec
Cleveland- .1
I,
the first in a ser
..t th1,-.. W.
TV specials, has been made av
able to the four other Storer la
lions. The half-hour document,
will also be shown on WJBK-A

Detroit: WITI -TV, Milwauk4
WAGA -TV, Atlanta, and WSR2

TV. Toledo.
The film, which probes the et.
rent situation in the soothe t
Asian country, was produced i
der the supervision of news dirttor Ken Armstrong, who spent tr'
weeks in the trouble spot gathiing first-hand material for
special.

HommerPonsToloplay
Earl Hammer, former NBC

writer,

has

t

sti

written the teleplr

for an upcoming episode of N136
TV's new series, "It's a Mars
World." He is also author of
best-seller, "Spencer's Mountain'

I
try
its pain and grandelm-anefRrYtingocuenen

D D AY
-Harrier Van Horn, New

PARIETY

0

A=..07-"

et Review

York World Telegram

(REPORTER

TV Review

D-DAY
(Sun., 10 -I1 p.m., IC IS',1-Nlier
Another shining hour came to
television Sunda ni.ht in the form

frinnalikan =MA,

recap of the events and decisions

that combined to produce the unfor-

gettable drama of that thrilling

moment in history designated as
"D-Day." Although brio ell in running time to an hour. in scope to the
dimensions of the small screen, the
program proved a happy wedding of
visual eloquence and narrative honesty and directness, resulting in a
recollective experience that captured the spirit and significance of
the original event.
With film clips intimate in their
inspection of participating individuals - from generals to privates and spectacular in their scrutiny of
operations - scheduled and unsched.
uled - Wolper's talented stag pieced
together a broadly panoramic yet
deeply moving story of the day and
preparations that made possible
"the greatest invasion armada in
the history of man."
A keen sense of drama gleamed
through the selective and well-organized editing by Philip R. Rosenberg and Daxid Saxon of reams of
celluloid. Malvin Wald's narration.
spoken with warmth and understanding by Richard Basehart.
underlined the objective visual story
informatively, discerningly and
unpretentiously. A stirring score by
Elmer Bernstein enriched the entire
achievement. Producer-director Mel
Stuart framed the story recreation
with exec producer Wolper.
For television, a contradiction of

its bruised and battered public
image; a stride in restoringg some
pi,.
of its lost prestige.

0 -DAT

(DuPont Shaw of Oho Week)
NBC-IV, lune 3, 10-11 p.m.
As mciting a documentary as was emit
plodg,ased, this latest effort from David L.

wa

es thche company was calculated
to sustain interest, with mounting suspensor,
Tram the opening seconds to fade-out. The
hour of film clips. some familia, but most
never seen before. was masteifully put together
give a crystal-clear plotting of
the tremendous magnaud. of "Operation
Overlord," leaving no doubt that the

it

0 in 0410 /1 of Normandy. involving
5000 Allied vessels and 1000 planes, con,
posed the greatest othasion armada in all
history.
Editing of the clops woo superb with no
loose ends and no deviation horn Contin uity. Clips of Allied action were merged

Jun.

with clips I captured) of simultaneous Ger.
mon action in a manner that made it
appear 11th entire hour had been filmed
from one script. One shared fully the sus.
pens. of all the men involved in "the bust
kept secret of World War II;' which saw
Rommel and Hitler completely suckered
miter believing the invasion would be at
Calais. No fictional script could bettor
have injected an anespected storm at sea
for added tenseness. a storm that delayed
the invasion for 24 hours, but which fooled
the Germans into thinking it would last for

fortnight.
Everything about the hour was quality.
Ti,. narration, scripted by Malvin Wald,
was powerful with almost poetic simplicity
and delivered with admirable restraint by
Richard Brooked. Two big bows for Nil
Stuart, who served as both producer and
director. And there is just one word for this
original background music, composed and
conducted by Elmer Bernstein- groat! In
sum, Wolper has come through with

another walloper.

-Hank Grant.

"Exciting and inspiring...a superior television
documentary."
-John Shanly, New York Times
"So vivid, that the viewer had the sensation of living thru that never-to-be-forgotten day... a stirring
Specia I!"

-Ben

Gross, New York Daily News

"High Drama ...as breathtaking and moving a
series of pictures as ever brought history to life."
-Jock lams, New York Herald Tribune
A T1 A VTII T. lAUIT .PF.R PTifITIT ICTTITITV
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Medic Group Hails Cooper
For 'Hennesey' Portrayal

hit co--Jackie Cooper, star of
TV. stage, and movies, received a
special citation from the American
Medical Ass'n yesterday for his
portrayal of a Navy doctor in the
"Ifennesey" TV series. Hugh II.
11 u ss e y. Jr., chairman of the AMA
board of trustees, presented the
commendation to Cooper at the
group's 111th annual meeting in
Chicago's Palmer House.

Survey Says Negroes A

'Black Muslim' Moyernif

-

I

By TED GREEN
Vincent Lopez, Taft Grill Maestro and "Mayor of Times
Square." will present "Mrs. United Savings Bonds" with a "Citizen
of Times Square Citation" Thursday on his CBS
Radio coast-to-coaster
At Jiffy's Restaurant.
Frank Sinatra, Eddie Fisher and Jilly in a huddle
Bill Malone's "Hot Pawam Party" the other
PM turned out to be a great success at TootShor's. In case you're interested in knowing what
"Hot Pawam" stands for: "Hold on to Present
Accounts While Acquiring More"
Aside to
friends of Joe Gotheb, send get well cards to
him at Mt. Sinai Hospital
Look alikes: Jerry
Feniger of Look Magazine and Toots Shor (Toots
4
would like to be in Jerry's shape).
.

'Sothern Show' Hits
41 on Syndie Route

.

.

.

MALONE
St
N1.1.14.1

New

111.N

kcl Nall,.

including

l'ut k, Chwag, LAN Angeles.
and Stake. had been

W:1,11111QINN

dtnio 'mired
pi
sold .111. Atlanta. Ilowdon. Littk,
Rock. Salt Lake City. Wilkes
Barre - Scranton. Portland. Ore.,
Saginaw -Ras' City. Mich.. Savannal.
I.:. Waco. Tex.. Hunting-

dl Orlando. Fla.

Sounds in Stereo
Dallas-KVIL has begun

broadcasting in multiplex stereo from
PM to 6 AM. The 12-hour period
will be extended later.
11

Ask Storer
Television Sales
why

WJBKTV
No.1 Buy

in Detroit

Off the Record: Columbia Records, a division of CBS. will
build a new plant In Santa Maria, ['aril.
Andy Williams has
recorded a vocal version of the popular single hit. "Stranger on the
Shore"
Columbia has just released a new Tony Bennett LP.
"I Left My Heart in San Francisco."
A new company has been
formed to produce low priced records called MANI (Mt. Vernon Music)
records. Paul Livert, long active in budget and premium records.
leads the company
George Maharis, star of "Route 66," has a
new single, "Love Me as 1 Love You" b/w "They Knew About You."
being released this week by Epic Records
Gloria Lambert of
the NBC-TV "Sing along with Mitch" show. will do some Summer
stock work in her native Toronto .. WCBS' Kenneth Banghart off
on a week's vacation. lie's going fishing ..
Aileen Paul. TV homemaking authority and pros -ex officio, NYC Chapter AWRT. will judge
the 15th annual Delmarva Chicken Festival
.
BBC-TV has engaged Robert DeCormier to arrange, select songs and conduct the
George Mitchell Choral Group, in a series of eight half-hour TV
shows to be shown Sunday evenings starling in July on the British
network. He will appear as the conductor and narrator for each
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

show.

Meet:

.

Alan. Howard.

11 -

Oakland
A survey of N
Negro families in the San F
risco Bay area, conducted by )
IA, Negro programmed sta.
in Oakland. indicated that onl
per cent were in any way inch.
to favor the "Black Muslr
movement. The actual survN
was done by Taylor Bodine-,
grad student at the Universit,
California.

year - old veteran showman. A

of Rockville Centre. L. L. Alan's family moved to Lakewood.
J. when he was three. Within the next few

tears. it was discovered that the youngster had
a tremendous flair for showmanship. Alan was
soon taking over the entire show and doing his
,iwn act at major benefits all over the New Jersey
area. Numerous off-Broadway roles followed. including "The Bucks County Playhouse." where he
played opposite Art Lund. From here he went
on to the part of Jamie in "From These Roots"
on TV
He then appeared opposite George C
Scott in "The Wall." Another Broadway show followed. "Garden of Sweets," and the "Gift of Time,"
with Henry Fonda. also on Broadway. He left this
HOWARD
show to play the lead in "King of the Whole Damn
World." at the Jan Hits theatre. Alan is now appearing in a running
role on NBC-TV in V.,1011' D.. no Mabol.
Producer, take Iwo.
This talented lad

Huber Termed Tops
In Cleveland Video

-

Cleveland
Robert E. Hui
program manager of WJW-TV
been named "Man of the Seri
Cleveland TV by the sr,
Brewing Co. at its Heil ..! r.
communications luncheoil
awards were instituted to
cognize those who keep Clevela
ers alert to community progres
Until mid - April, Huber wi
public affairs director of the Cle .
land Storer station. As such,
was responsible for several co
munrty programs. During his is
ore in that post, he was respe
sible for such programs as "Rini
the actual televised birth of
child. "The American Herita
Series." programs video-taped
location at John Carroll U:s Am.
lean Values Series, "Project Mc
cury," "Our New Indians," "Bi
graphy of a Gang," and others.

General Mills to Back
Two 'All-Star Reports'
Preceding NBC-1 V's coverai
of the All-Star Baseball Gam
July 10 and 30 will be "All-St.
Scouting Report." sponsored
Gen. Mills via Knox-Reeves. TI
15-Minute programs. with sport
caster Lindsey Nelson. will fe:
ture facts on the players and It
field and show clips of starter
The two "Reports" are pact
.,gad by Tel Ra Productions, wit
Dan Wise as producer and Conle

lienileld directing.

&la Mater Gives Award
To (BS
(

My Stetson's off to. Brook Renton. for his long string of
recordings. lie's had 22 best-sellers over a three-year period
.
Jeff Low, the handsome Syracuse U. singing discovery. will spend a
busy Summer here. lie's set for Tribute recording dates, TV guestings
and acting lessons ... Ben Blue signed for TV commercials
Archie
Robbins is collaborating with Henny Youngman on a comedy series
A tip of the Stetson
To Kay Bullard. co -host of WTRF-Trs
Daytime show. "Take 30," in Wheeling. W. Va.. who was responsible
for saving a life with a public service announcement on cancer danger
signals. A
from the Ohio counts captain of the American
Cancer Society informed Miss Bullard of a patient who had heard
her program and recognized the symptoms. When she saw her doctor.
he assured her there was no danger as she had come to him in time.
.

WJBH-TV

detroit

,

.

.

e

A

STORER STATION
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S.

News' Lee Otis
:cal...ging editor. Cft

w,-Radi,

has been named re

ciptent of the Distinguished Alum
nus Award of 1962 by the Otter
bent College Alumni Ass'n. Th.
citation was awarded to Otis lot
his "outstanding executive abilit3
and meritorious service in du
field of radio news."
Otis, who produced CBS Radio',
coverage of the Scott Carpeting
orbital flight, was graduated Iron
Otterbein College, Westerville. 0
in 1933.

DAIL

RAO14:1- TOLIVINCIPI

'TOP TEN FARM STATES-

OR CENSUS?
BY INCOME
hip
III
111/11(M. A

e

1111,11111.

question [spited no

the heels

Oil

1110111M1

/11

1.11

of. a RADIO-TEI.1.A ISIsiS.

IA story in which Keystone Broadcasting System matched

,

affiliates' coverage against U.S.
ulture Census figures.
the course of the story, Keylisted "the 10 top farm
tea" today with the number
if farms in each. This brought
IS objection from G. Max Kimf, manager of W-GTO. Cypress
ens. Fla, who said "one
t easily assume (from the
e) ... that a corollary exists
the top 10 farm states regaled, both as to number of
jgrms and income.
"Actually.- he added,

"there

mists quite a wide gulf in most
antes,

between rankings

as

Holloway Arrives in U.S.
To Begin 'Higgins' Series

-

tinily is I
Stanley BolloWa
arrived I
London
Ion at the weekend lo begin rehearsal of Ilse
Company of Writers' "Our Man
Higgins- half hour series for
Screen Gems. Slated for AB(' -TV.
production starts Friday. Holloway plays A huller, with other
regulars to he Audrey Totter.
Frank Maxwell, Ricky Kelman,
K. ('. Butts and Regina Groves.
Paul Harrison produces.

farm income."

A spokesman for Keystone, in
to Kimbrel's objection,
said "1 note that he says 'one
that a
might easily assume
.' He has put
corollary exists
the precise word to it-assumpanswer

.

.

tion-because in no way did Keystone indicate that dollar volume
necessarily follows the number
farms.
'Most Workable Figure'
The top 10 farm states we
listed." the spokesman said, "were
the 10 in which the greatest number of farms are located. This is
the most workable figure and one
which most agencies and advertisers prefer to have."
For the record, Ilsato-TV DAILY
here lists the 10 top states both
ways. By number of farms, they
are, in diminishing order, Texas,
North Carolina, Iowa. Missouri.
of

Tennessee.

Illinois.

Kentucky,

Minnesota, Ohio and Mississippi.
By income, the list is headed by
California, followed in order by
Illinois, Texas, Iowa. Florida.
Colorado.
Arizona, Wisconsin.
Pennsylvania and Washington.

- Hill

New AM for Holly

The FCC's
Bureau has granted
Palmetto Communications Corp.
new daytime AM radio station
here on 14411 kc. I kw

Holly HIM

Broadcast

S. C.

BRITISH SALUTE

Its 1- Channel Shift

FOUNDING OF U. S.

Ordered by Gov't
Mr,
HMI 11,1.
lis

ss

I,

rl ,,

Ile

d

.1,

Gudlen no G,medty Camaiena.
Telesels111.1 offices!. and Ihr sal
,,1
AM v,,. .1s1 sis pr 1... ors.,
I

,,

to

number of farms, and rankings as
to

Mexico Web Protests

Issolissal

NB( Cameras Spot

,,,s,

s

Is

is

s

Charges Answered
Ilse Omit:es.

Cossnita ing

Buick Open Finale
Inaus11.. pas

S

sitssI 3

IsssIes

and

a pan of par 4s an' the four
finishing holes at Wal wick Hills
Golf and Country Club us Grand
Blanc. Mloh., where NBC-TV will
televise the word -up of tht fifth
annual Buick Open July 8.
NBC will spot nine TV cameras
at strategic locations along the
15th-18th holes of the course to
bring to
viewers Ow
climax of the $52.000 tourney
Bud Palmer. Chick Ilearn and
Waller Hagen. Jr.. will do the
commentary.

Ben Hayes in Bard Fest
Ben Hayes. of NBC's daytime
show, "Our Five Daughters," is

appearing as Graziano in "The
Merchant of Venice" at the New
York Shakespeare Festival.

lin

ConitnunicalionN Dupallinvnt has
pointed out that Channels Ii and Si
hate been elven to Ttslesssietssa
:Jong with senate
healitses
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Summer Rally July 10

York Vainly Club Tent

35's Summer membership luncheon and rally will be held at

Tools Shor Tuesday. July 10.
Chief Barker Charles A. Alicoale
is due back from Europe at the
end of this week.
Harold Zultner, luncheon chairman. yesterday said the program
will include star entertainers.

Ar, Isom TV
Los Angeles
special billed as dealing with "the
significant changes, contrasts and
unique complexities of Hawaii.
has been added to the documentary slate of Wolper Productions.
Producers Jack Haley Jr.. and

Julian Ludwig. accompanied by
film editor Peter C. Johnson, leave
Friday for Honolulu to prepare
for the untitled project While in
Honolulu. Haley and Ludwig also
will research material for two
new subjects for "The Story Of."
WOlper's

7ays.Uniseti

Artists.

348,000,000 PEOPLE PAID TO SEE

The BoWery BoYS
AND NOW THEY'RE BRAND NEW FOR TV.

JFK & Coach Wilkinson
Report on Youth Fitness

48

Half
hour filints,1 report on
the physical fitness 01 American

FAMILY

youth, featuring President Ken-

nedy and football coach Bud Wilkinson, special consultant to the
President on youth fitness, is now
being shown on the National Ed-

ucational TV network. The report is presented by NET in cooperation with the Equitable Life
Assurance Society.

1111.

s

Variety Tent
New

FUN

FEATURES

I

ALLIED ARTISTS TELEVISION CORP., 166 WEST
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Wolper Skeds
Hawaii Film

will not take s.11,
months Major Tv statunis have
that time to make the changeover.
Allis,

I's .1.
C S

Iii,.

ST.. N. Y. C.16,
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Double-Barreled on-Air Ads
May Harm Effect: Schwerin

Chrysler Back to (BC

for

Two Fall Shows

Col}, Iii Coi p. oi
Montreal
Canada. ailet an ibsenee of ses
al
o 1:1 return to CBCI

19'63.
02
participating

l

TV

-ot

1513138:0

will

1'011111

to CRC-

with hour OlaMa, starling
perfoi niers.
C.inadian
leading
Onto a month. Is :I change of
pace. II WIII till r an hour of
comedy loom lb dam. The variety
-.how, stall ing Jo Stafford as
hostess. will leature international
rah bi files MC111(1,101. Bob
and Bobby Darin
Petet
S. bout
'Ennui,- I, the no15'
TV

tor.,

e1e1

11,111

los ssiiishv.esessnitnercials lot' In, or more of ION
A sponsor who
products in he time span usually allotted to one May get more
for his money but may run into unforeseen trouble, Schwerin
1

Research Corp. advises.
Generally a weak commercial
will not he improved by shortenmg. Schwerin said. "The first
step. therefore, for an advertiser
who o :tccustotned to using 60second colnnlerniak, IS to detertonic the strength of the fulllength effort. then find out if it
can be successfully abridged, and
finally diSCoVer how well two or
mole such abridgements survive
the mating process."
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Show Biz Stars

Festival at Forest Hills
annual Foiest Hills
opens the 1962 seIlintilt.1 conceits at the
Finest 11111s tennis stadium Satinday. with a season of top resodding. nigh' club and concert
.1t

To

Hear RKO Phoneyision

In Hartford Pay-TV Case

-

The Supreme
Washington
Court on the last day of its current
session yesterday agreed to admit
RKO-Phoneviston as a party in
the appeal by theatre ownia-

performers.

'minded in the summer Saturday night fare are: Bobby Darin.
the Ltinelightts. Theodore Bikel.
the Weavers.
Ella Fitzgerald.
Johnny

Mathis,

Join News Staff at WGN
Llr ago -WGN has appointed
1

Harrington. Gerald Ru-

It
bet

John Hogan to its news

writers and editors.
Ha t I ington. presently in the
Malin.. Corps. will work for the
station evenings and weekends.
Ruben comes to the outlet from
WLIP. Kenosha. Wis., and was
for met Is with AP in Madison,
Wis. Hogan was, until this appointment, a reporter for the
Daily Ilbm and the Champaignstall

as

Ut halm Cols, let

Detroit SRA Chapter
Detroit- WIIII,,o,
in

charge

of the

W

li,

ae.

local Pet,

Griffin, Woodward office, hag be,.
elected president of the Deem
Chapter of the Station Repromo
tatives Association. He suctnndi
Charles Fritz of the John alma
I

Co.

Other officers are William r,,
Morgan, Adam Young Corn
VP; Michael J. Lutomski, the
;
Agency, secretary, and Geno goof
H-R Representatives, treasurer, ' I
Bryan, a life-long resident o i
Detroit, has been associated
I
PGW for the past 20 years.
t
new slate will serve for one yearj'
beginning July 1.
I

Five Radio Station Sales
Given FCC's Approval
'Continued fees' Page II

ris for 581225

Also approved is the sale at
KBHS. Hot Springs. Ark., by A
M. and E. B. McGregor and E. J
Kelley to Tim Timothy, Inc. for
$135,000. plus $10,000 for an agreement not to compete with station
or buyer for 5 years and not to
engage in radio business in Garland County, Ark., and conttgu
MIN counties for a similar period.
The bureau also okayed transfer of control of KLBM. LaGrande.. Ore., and KSRV. On.
tario, Ore.. from Olive B Cornett to Gordon L. Capps for $26,100, and the sale of WSUH, Oxford. Miss., by Colonel Rebel Radio to Leroy Kilpatrick for $89000, with an agreement not to
compete within 50 miles for 10

'Lame Duck' Bill Links JD with Video

The end of (he session means
that the Supreme Court will not
now decide whether to consider
the ease or Ind at least until nest
Fall, when the new session begins.
Meanwhile. the actual experiment in Hartford against which
fieis
rule. 1..c1), l1.1,
d
I

Twin Nun Pianists Star
On 'Artist's Showcase'
l'hieago-The -Artist's Shim -

case" spotlight

Bennett.

Will Martin Trio with Sammy
Dail- 31 and the Kingston Trio.

1h. '1,

t.

4,1

Tony

in adds.

- purposes imply inter-change-

.Replacements' Treated
'Replacement- products, which

air dirssetly CoMpelitiVe with one
rnothei the consumer generally
Logs one

Replacement products with no
natural linkage are generally the
most difficult to combine. SchwerWhen related products with diaferent brand names are combined
back - to - back, Schwerin found,
there is 111 no reinforcement effeet as with common brand names.
and 121 danger of the stronger
commercial effacing the weaker
when arguments of unbalanced
strength are involved.
On the plus side. Schwerin observed that commercials for a
single product may extend mobrational influence to related products sharing a common brand
name. but not directly advertised.
This 'natural halo efbsct" can be
heightened by including appeals
for both products in the same unit.

I

I

ability."

PGW's Bryan Heads

focuses on three

talented Nliluaukeeans Sunday. In
eluding Iwo Franciscan nuns who
perform as a !flaws-duel and a
young menu -soprano. The nuns.
Sister Francis Terese and Sister
Jeanne Medeleine. 0. S. F., play
anything from Bach to Gershwin,
Elizabeth Fisher is the program's
vocalist.

hes Pogo I)
Chairman of the Subcommit(Continued

hers

tee is Rep. John Dowdy

(D, Tex.

3

who introduced a bill.
The bills, in two sections. provide tines of from $50 to $500 and or
terms up to one year for
violator, ;filet the D C commis-

-

Editor
The files contain no
record of the Attorney General.
Ribicoff or Minow having
declared any definite correlation
between juvenile delinquency and
TV.
sinners prescribe regulations fixing the ages below which persons
may not be permitted entry to
public exhibitions, shows, performances or plays stressing sex,
violence. etc. The same penalties,
aimed at broadcast violations.
apply to dissemination over any
D. C. station of programs running
counted to the same standards.
Rep. Kearns, whose early statement, were nnistly confined to TV,

yesterday testified to his own committee mostly about motion pictures. However he did quote Attorney General Kennedy. NAB
president LeRoy Collins. HEW
Secretary Ribicoff and FCC chairman Minow as all having "declared there is a definite correlation
between some of the TV programs
and the sharply rising rate of
InVenlie delInntleneV"

"The mounting tide of filth and
pornography is something that all
of us must become concerned with
now-today," Kearns said.
Attacks of church and civic
witnesses were almost entirely
against motion picture producers
and exhibitors.
District commissioners are understood to be ready to testify
in opposition to the bills.

More 'Adventure' for Seattle

-

Seattle
"Surrounding Adventure," a program that deal,
with sounds and voices surrounding the Pacific Northwest, is
non' going into its 11th week on
KING. Host Ray Court has aired

over 35 projects centered around
the idea that adventure. usually
taken for granted, surrounds us.
Sponsored by Carling Brewing Co.
of Tacoma, it is broadcast by the
station Monday through Friday
afternoon.
Since the program premiered in

www.americanradiohistory.com

-early April, Court and his mike
have attended drag races, went
underwater in a submarine, took
a ride in the cab of a diesel deeInc train, visited the world's only
swan farm, and have learned how
air traffic is handled at Seattle Tacoma Airport's approach controt center.

f

II

r I le Ta Les

FCC ('nun in.
4-Session Symposium
Traces New Growth
Of Home Electronics
1111.1 ('01111111,

..

IL

11.,

the recently passed all-chayi
bill. This will be followed In
ETV session keynoted by Nisi p.
gen; Watts keynotine the rotor
session: Bartley
on radio, a n d
Wallichs'
session.

T

Sponsors Break Ice
On

an

FCC

ber

With AB( (ontracts
wing-sullied m dayi one Tv
Edward
Alt(' VI' in 1Ilarg,
14 TV daytime salt,.
11111
ly

11.11.1

W1111
1

IL.,

II

1.

I ondon-A
nin. -year old viewer la Scotland wrote to Border TX
asking If hr could appear on his favorite TV program "Hui kleberry
Hound." The station wrote balk saving Ihlti was impossible because
-HAI." was filmed in the 11' S. Undismayed, the youngster replied
that he wait willing to go to tmerlea at his own expense. lie had
already save up a dollar. he SAII, and would have to keep hit trip
secret as he did not want his
her to know.

(hi Kiddie Show

Boston Documentary

New

Views Hamlet Blight

Barks Up Solid Tree

mem-

at future
developments

II

10,

\111

11,111'1

in radio since
the commission
BARTLEY
last month imposed a partial freeze on expati
sion of AM broadcasting and suggested that applicants for A VI licenses consider the "greater cov-

erage possibilities. both day and

night. offered in the FM band."
Radio panelists include David
H. Polinger, Friendly Frost b'east,
div. director, Fresh Meadows,
N. Y.: Marshall M. Carpenter. Jr..
president-general manager. WIL
TM-FM, Detroit: Donald E. Braman, div. merchandise mgr., hi-fi.
TV and records. Lyon - Healey.
Chicago: William B. Clemens.
marketing mer., radio receiver
dept. General Electric. Utica,
N.Y.. and Howard Hibshman
marketing mgr.. Pilot Radio Corp
Previews Slated
A feature of the color TV
sion will be oreyiews-nsine
slides, music and sound
of macomine colorcasts by Nth'
represented by sales VP Don Durgin. and ARC, represented by
Alfred R. Schneider, VP and as-

eff

sistant to the executive VP for

American Broadcasting - Paramount Theatres.
Also on the color panel will be
Mort Farr. chairman, Naf1 Annlianee & Radio-TV Dealers Ass'n.
Unoer Darby Pa.: Theodore. A.
Flynn. sales manager. Home Products Div.. Packard Bell Electron.
less.

Ycongster Wants 'Huckleberry' TV Guest Shot
Even If He Hiss to Shoot $1 Wad in U. S. Trip

Daytime Video

Bartley's talk
will constitute
the first longrange look by

look al Radio

14011t

Los Angeles.

Westinghouse Exec Slated
ETV panelists will be George
C. Connor. senior VP. Home Electronics Div., Sylvania. Batavia.
N. Y.; James Pnbeetson. Network
affairs VP. NET: Edward R. Taylor. president. Motorola Consumer
Products. Chicago: and O. H. 'Inv_
Westinghouse Electric TVRadio Div. general manager
The svamosium being held der
ins the Nall Aee'n of Music merchants Convention and Trade
Show at the New Yorker is beim.
co-soonsored by the NAMM and
the Electronic Industries Ass'n.
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Crews Set for Mexico
(Consintiiid ha. Page
11
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Stereo Outlet's Contest

Hyros FM Outdoor Use

!..

Barry Sulivan
In

RI

Is

Teel Hour' Mystery

th." Lail mg
Barry Sullivan. will by presented
live on CBS-TV's "U. S Steel
Hour" July 11. The drama deals
with a detective's investigation of
a murder which he believes to
have committed himself. Also
starring Zia Mohveddin and Nan
Martin. the teleplay was adapted
by Richard F. Stockton from a
play by Jack Roffy and Gordon
Harbord.
The program is produced by the
Theatre Guild, with George Kon
doff
1,1'1.1111'er and Robert
"Ni.:111 of the Fool

\

IMP Signs Prestige
Non-New England Rep
Lowell,

WCAP here haappointed Pi
Itepresentalion
Organization
exclusive sales
rep outside New England. EverettMcKinney had been the former
rep, and Kettel - Carter. Boston.
continues as the station's New
England rep.
I

spolith

"

suntans
and shale..

Bureau
he
Feltd.ill Versa, will
a-an

I

I

be

:Inchot

veloped the $1.501) co:11,-st to en-

man

tourage the growth of FM broad-

NBC will originate "This 1NBC News" Sunday from its San
Antonio affiliate. WOAI -TV. The
unto 0 half-hour show' will consist

casting-trachbonally an in -horns
ne door -ln the expanding
maker.'' said David H. Pol-

of

filmed report of the trip.
Aside from a filin and tape crew
sent to Mexico and the Texas stalion. White House coorespondent
Ray Scherer will accompany the
Presidential party, sending back
reports for daily news shows.
Exec producer for the Sunday
feature is Ralph Peterson.
a

Outlet Adds Mortify Grove
Tn Sales Promo Stoff

Mai tin those the soiled the
p r onto
department of
WMCA. Formerly publicity director for WBAI-FM, he will assist
in sales and research for the trade
sales

press,

11112.I.1.
WTFM general manager
and doyen., of the Friendly Frost
Bioadeast Division.
The station is promoting the
contest with IS one-minute spot
announcements a week, he reported and a total of 13 Blaupunkt
FM-AM ear receivers will be
awarded before the contest closes
in late August

Social Behavior Studied
(Continued IMOn raga It
BehaviOlal Research Service of
General Electric. He has also been
Dr0feel director at the Bureau oh.
Applied Social Resin rh. Colum-

bia University.

Currently,

he

is

possident of the American Ass'n

for Public Opinion

(ellomatic Rolling
eiched a moal the South.
s
-1.11,11, and Indus'al accounts the services and
rtilliptIll.t11 offered by the comeane a division of Screen Gems.
Inc

The unit is moving southward
nom New York to Florida. and
'hull WtSIW:11(1 to New Orleans

Harry Holmes has been appoint.
general manager of the Cellomaties production renter. He
joined the firm in 1959 as art director.
Producer 711:1!.
Gordon. of
Hroadu ay, Holiest nod and TV,
has
been appointed Industrial
Theatre Production Coordinator
for CIP. Six of Cori. ti's Broadway productions have achieved
runs o more than 50C performed

ances.
end (tack to New

the mobile

York Piloting

unit on its maiden

cruise- le Jack Arbil>. Cellomat ic's
dIrector of sales. The unit features
presentations by the new Cello-

mane Fulcra Mark IV animation

Illjr,tot

Phil y FM Skeds Week
Of Rodgers' Show Hits
Philadelphia
.17,7717,7

I,

WPBS

1;177,,,,1 Rode:els' 60th

Monday with i.coided musicals
lemming the composer's hit
works. The shows. with original
Broadway casts, are being presented on "Opening Night," regular nightly program on the Evening Bulletin's FM station.
Efs, opt, ft riot the 01111p0,U1.,
1r,

1111%

4.1

Screen Gems Sign.

AGENCY NEWSCAST

Thin the South lands

51
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Sy RALPH

advertising apparently aren't coming down will
inferiority complexes over such critics barbs as "hucksters'
and "hidden persuaders," a survey of members of 10 advertis
People in

mg clubs show.
The study was

conducted by
Central Surveys. Inc., Shenandoah. Iowa. among all members of
ad clubs in the Ninth District of
the Advertising Federation of
America. comprising Colorado.
Iowa, Kansas. Missouri and Nebraska.

Advert isle!: people in then
cities goner: ly have a good reputation with non-advertising people. said 87 of those who responded to the survey questionnaire.
while 7 per cent disagree and
per cent has' no opinion.
People in their cities generally
trust advertising and feel that It
is helpful to them, according to
80 per cent of the respondents.
Seven per cent feel the opposite
is true, and 13 per cent have no
epinion.
'Vets' Would Do It Again
Only five per cent of those answering said they wouldn't be in
advertising if they had it to do
all ova e again." while 70 per cent
said they definitely would pursue
'he same career.
Ninety-nine per curd !.
yertising
essential le
only of then horns' tov.
Of those who ;:sc..
questionnaire. 55 per 1, II:
undertaken activities aimed
couraging young people to ee'
the advertising field, 38 per It
have written a Congressman on
legislation affecting advertising.
and 49 per cent attended at least
half the meetings of their local
ad elute- doom) the Past Silt
the Pennsals.111i.1 State

Thought for Today
1/I!,

IP.

y.,1,

TV. They object to what they
label repetition. exaggeration, n nhelieca Ida. off-bent English and
decep1 ion
-Alfred J. Seaman, President
is

Stillican. Stauffer. Colwell

&

Raffles

cratic Committee has appointed
North Advertising, New York, to
dirert the 1962 political campaign
for four state offices. Account will
be supervised by Miss Reggie
Schnebel, VP at North.

"

Thomas B. McFadden. NBC national sales manager. has 1u.en
elected to Ili.
t.
lion of VP-,,
kr-if no for TV.

Des

Ilan, nem!
merits in its next see
according to West Co).VP William Dozier. Proau,,
Harrison set 13 for "Our
Higgins"
Bernie Gould, f
Finklehoffe. Joanna Lee,
Lewis, Al Schwartz, John Tat

-

1/1111

in some circles. reach hurricane
force. A survey among thought
lenders, conducted by the AAAA.
showed clearly that they have
strong object runs to many aspects
of advertising. Their pet peeve

OW

7

!%

berry, John Black, David Our
Ed Blum, Norman Katkov, v
ter Black, Alvin Sapingley
John McGreevey.

Thirteen writers have been
on two series exec produced
Harry Ackerman. Signed for
zel" by producer James Fr.
were William Cowley. pi.

Chantler, Louella MacFarlane
Robert Riley Crutcher. Nine
for "Dennis the Menace" by
ducer Winston O'Keefe were
Leslie. John Elltotte, Joe Bice
Jay Sommers. Keith Fowler.
Finn, Budd Grossmann. Cid)
Goldsmith and Russell Beggs
Owen Pacts 18
Producer Tony Owen signet
writers for "The Donna R
Show"-Barbara Hammer. Pe
Phillips. Mort Green. Ralph G.
man, Elroy Schwartz. Austin F
tsh, Lee Karson. Rudy Maly
Sumner Long, Andy White.
chael Fessier. John Whedon,
1, r
Black. Henry Sharp, N.
Lieberman!). Ed Haas, Ben Get
man and Milton Pascal.
Eight have been s I to date
"Empire" by exec producer V
Sackheim and plod..

.ilk Pierson: Ken Trevey.

Thompson, Andy White.
Divers. John Bloch, Jack
Alvin Sargent and Gil

p.

lllll

hi

4,12,P.

Writers for Fall
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NBC-TV Charts Fall Push
z.

R

B
C'

R

McGavren Firm Installs
B(H Spot Radio System
-,11

Cil

1,01

buying and billing systems
several of its stations, the fire
N
headquarters and see
branches throughout the C0111111
The McGavren organization
one of the first station rep file
to install the BCH system. H111.
streamlines the ordering and pi
cessing of spot radio drive t
national and local advertisers
f

Berlin Drama Revived
For July 4 Observance

411.1,1,

1

).. 1):1011
.1/iiit..
this Fast
(ha mei,
1,11/1- ..f one fireional
frmila end Pfeil effernIA iff flee
1)11. W. -I
The east includes
K eildeen
Ruth N'hite.
lb
s
heel Scollay. Mich.el Kane. Woodrow Parfres and
need,. Seinuier.

No Candles, but Beattie
Mark KMEO's 40 Years

-

S

Elba 0 .11vvii
pi in, arid puke, .1 VP
hen, aildri'ssmn the network O./dudes' preinefien managefs in the eastern
'free et their recent New York tiallaning
ai his right is NBC
public Information l'P Sudnep H Ernes. Other sales and promotional
,

meetings were heft, en
Los .1ngelei

n

ref1101/0 11,1v in New Orleans. Chicago and

www.americanradiohistory.com

Omaha
Male shoppers he
are gelling an eyeful with 10 boa
liful girls in shorts proelaimil
KMEO's 40th birthday this moot
The beauties, carrying placard!.
the occasion, parade through (I

downtown district
ping nights.

on peak she
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WILL SURVEY SPIKE TV CRITICS?
Big 1' Push Is On:

Al- Channels 'Pitch'
Representatives of lo electronics industry and the HI'
will meet tomorrow in \S'ashincton to begin preliminary dis1

cussion of technical problems involved in bringing UHF service
tom areas now without it, a symposium was told in the Hotel New
Yorker yesterday by Morris Sohin,
chairman of the Consumer Products Division of the Electronics
Industries Ass'n.
Ile said the electronics industry
wants a new law to extend UHF

,nr non-U areas.
The symposium was opened by
Sen. Gale W. McGee (a. Wyo.).

BARTLEY TRACKS
STEREO'S GAINS
Growth to 31111 Stuttoto
Forecast from Present 12)1

31

Gallup, N.M., Broadcaster
Elected Kiwanis President

-

Denver
Merle It. Tucker
owner and operator of KGAK,
Gallup, N. M.,
has been elect e d
president
of Kiwanis In-

ternational

at

organization's 47th annual convention
t h e

here. Tucker

also is director
of development

for New Mexico and chairman
of

the

New

TUCKER

(Continued on Page

I

Acceptance it color TV IA
he piddle was underscored on
wit front s yesterday. with
Wa Ins

ha

signed between General
Telephone Company of California
and Home Entertainment Co.. Inc..
which will provide channels for
a pay-TV distribution network in
Santa Monica, Cal.
Target date for the start of the
pay-TV operation, which will provide for the construction of a distribution network by General
Telephone Cu. for use by Home
Entertainment for a period of 10
been

years, has been set for Sept. I.
1963. Heart of the system is the
(Continued on Poo* 7)

Nat'l Church Council Cites
'Defenders' for 'Integrity'
Detroit-The National Council of Churches honored ('ES -TV
yesterday for the "integrity and good taste" of its series, "The
--

cf the citation

was to "range the churches mom

solidly behind son's of th r fine
programs the networks are p
t ing on."
The commission said the series
(Coebowtel on Pogo SI

-

elf on what the American
public gets, Wants and needfrom 'TV, the guesswork h..
ed

tionlly I0,on tototivoil fro.0
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sold next year
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Crofton Named Manager
Of Crown's Portland AM
Portland. Ore. The Crown Stu
tions has appointed Patrick Craf Ion manager of KGW here, succeeding Jackson Fleming who has
resigned. Crafton, currently station director of WCPO. Cincinnati.
assumes his new duties Sunday.

Alistair Cooke to Host
Lincoln Center Ooeninn

Alistair Cooke wilt be host for
the special two-hour broadcast of
the opening night at Lincoln Center, Sept. 23, on CBS-TV. Two
directors, Kirk Browning and Don
Hewitt will be in charge of the
cameras in the broadcast from
Philharmonic Hall, the center',
first building.

NAM Prez Fares Mikes
Donald J. Hardenbrook. NAM
president. will be interviewed live
on CBS-TV's "At the Source" tomorrow, from his org's offices in
New York. He'll discuss the American economy, outflow of U. S
gold and the downward stock market trend with newscasters Bill
Leonard and Allan Jackson.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Addressing a symposium at the
Nat'l Ass'n of Music Merchants
111, 11, 1,1 and Trade Show in

For Santa Monica

Columbia U. Project
Seen Due to Silence
Orators, End Quizzes
Now
expert
read and phoney -- has sound-

up io

iConsnued en Pogo

He raid the purpose

w.,11

site

was prompted by viewer

61

Hollywood-An agreement

-

ecultve VI' W

Pay-TV Deal Made

Mexico State Park Commission.

Defenders." The special award
was given by the Council's Broadcasting and Film Commission.
The Rev. S. Franklin Mack, executive director of the commislion. presented the bronze plaque
at the biennial convention here
of the United Lutheran Church.

Mil. Set-Sales tor '63

RCA group

There are now 120 FM station.
broadcasting stereophonically in
95 markets in 34 states, and it i.
indicated that by the end of this
year the figure will top 300 such
stations, a symposium on the fu
lure of radio was told in the Hole
New Yorker yesterday by FCC
commissioner Robert T Bartley
He added that some 90 per cen
of the U.S. population is now cap

who called for manufacturers to
begin production immediately on
(Continuod on Pose

l'pbetst

el and Iron. CBS 'I,,.
loIng assembled in book form and
will be available through regular

publication channels.
What effect this information will
have on future Governmental inquiries, It ts tin, early to predict
but this 1111:1
fairly certain:
(Cest,,,,.d

on Pogo

11)

ABC-TV Skeds 10 'Does'
Produced by Its Affiliates
011 Amvnra.
it ,o-ors of
outstanding half - hour documentaries produced by ABC-TV
affiliates, will be telecast on Wednesday nights by the network
beginning July II.
Six of them won awards in an
intra-network affiliates competition: In the Nielsen "A" category
"Within My Walls." WXYZ -TV,
Detroit: 'Heart Attack," WHIMTV, Chicago: "Los Angeles at

10

-

(Continued on Pogo

71

Noel's Songs 'Naughty,'
BBC Pulls Down Shades

London-BBC radio has banned
lour songs on the grounds of
"taste" from Noel Coward's "Sail
Away" which had its London
opening recently. Forbidden are
"The Passenger's Always Right,"
"Useful Phrases," "The Customer's Always Right" and "Why DO
the Wrong People Travel?"
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cities in the TV sta.
Mu:. coverage area. Two days
It ill be spent in each city where
children's programs, lam pron's program s. features and It
grams will be sideo.taped. The
.11111

tapes will be screened the following week as part
a tribute to
the env visited.
1

Der-jays in the theater No
area will cover the red r
openIngs of "The Road
Hong Kong" tonight when Unit,
Anvils launches as "Profile/
Showcase" plan in 13 theatre
One of them. WOR's Harry Her
nesse%
will describe activities I
two Long Island theatres from
Yea k

pt

helicopter.

Other radio personallttes takin
part include Murray Kaufmai
WINS
.11,71
Harrrott, WMC
Br nee Morrow. WABC. Williar
H. WIlltants. WNEW; Lee Morph'
WBIC, Bayshore. L. I, and Mc
tiodkin, WPAC. Patchogue. L.
Also involved are WLIH. Garde
City; WGSM. Huntington. an
WGB13, Freeport, all Long Islam
and WFAS. White Plains, an
WLNA. Peekskill. both N.

'

M.

1.111
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-
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Fogarty Remains us Equal Access Leader
NAB Group Seeking
Information Freedom

For All Broadcasting
Washington-Frank P. Fogarty, executive VP of the
Meredith Broadcasting Co.,
Omaha, has been re-appointed to

another term as chairman of
NAB's Freedom of Information

Committee,

which seeks on
of all
broadcasters to
establish on a
firm basis 1 he
right of radio
and TV to have

behalf

With MGM-TV Only
511

;1-Tv

sot

agreement with Steven R.
Carlin, under which his Argosy Productions will create and
produce live and taped entertainment programs for the company
an

exclusive basis.

As

FOGARTY

Guider, president-general manWMTW - TV - FM. Poland
Spring. Me.; James C. Hagerty,
ABC News VP, New York; Jack
Harris, VP-general manager, KPRC & KPRC-TV, Houston; William R. McAndrew. executive VP.
NBC News, N. Y.; Stephen J. McCormick, Mutual Broadcasting
VP. Washington.
Also. Weston C. Pullen. Jr..
Time. Inc., VP. N. Y.; Richard S.
Salant. CBS News president, N.Y.:
J.
C Woodruff. Jr.. presidentgeneral manager, WRBL & WR
BL-TV. Columbus. Ga.: Ann M.
Carrick, Westinghouse Broadcast ing, Washington. representing the
RadioTV Correspondents' Ass'n:
bert H. Fleming, ABC Washing.
n bureau chief, representing the
dio-TV News Directors Ass'n.
d Howard H. Bell, NAB Industry affairs VP. who serves as NAB
staff exec for the committee
W.

ager.

Eddie Hugh Bock on Job

Eddie Hugh. floor manager of
NBC-TV's "Jan Murray Show,' is
back on the Job alter injuries.
sustained during a Florida pro.
diction of the show this Spring

part

will

Question." "Bootie Kazootie" and
"Down You Go." He was for tour
years executive VP of Entertainment Productions, Inc, and has
produced a total of 17 network
programs over a 10-year span.
Although Carlin is best-known
for his audience-participation programs. he has produced widely in
the fields of children's programming. drama and variety. He has
also been a recording exec and a

0,

Started With WMCA
Carlin began in radio in 1hr
with WMCA. New York. He 'hi
became script manager of
NBC Recording Division. whit h
at that time turned out some 30
syndicated shows a week.
Later, he joined Phillips H.
Lord as a writer and producer.
At the same time, he moved into
the recording field. and became
RCA Victor's artists and repertoire chief for children.
His activities in children's recording led him into children's
radio and TV programming. In
1951, his "Bootie Kazootie" became one of TV's most popular
children's shows. with a five year
run
In 1955, he joined EPI and became exec VP and exec producer
as well. He left EPI before its
dissolution to become an independent producer and packager.

t

,I the production of TV cornSilt.
,lid and educat ional films, TN" pilots, movies,

features and reIn built here by Ben
and David I. Pincas.
The two also will enter the field
of dubbing foreign films into English and English films into other
languages. The studios will be
:

Ptvar

available for leasing to independent TV and movie producers.
Pivar and Pincus have formed
a corporation called TV'City Arizona. Inc.. with officers here
Other members of the corporation
are Mitchell Leiser. Kurt Lassen.

Northwestern Leaves Ass'n
Over 'Differences in Aims'

-

('hicago
niNorthwestern U. has withdrawn from t ..
versity Broadcasting Ass'n of Chicago over "differen... in

Hempstead Station Cited
For Support to the Blind
WHIT in Hempstead. Long Island, has received the 1962 "Friend.
ship Award" from the Industrial
Home for the Blind of Brooklyn
for its
generous support and
continued interest
to the blind
and deaf-blind persons of the

"...

.

,

,

community."

writer.

Arizona to Get 'TV City'
'h."

Will Air Record 2,000 Color Hours

NB(' -T\' will present a record 2,000 hours of color TV in the 110,2
season-more than the total of American color movies produced to
the last eight years-Don Durgin. VP for Network Sales, said yesterday. More than 68 per cent of the net's total nighttime sked, he said
will be in color next season, compared to 57 per cent this season and
41 per cent a year ago.
63

act as Argosy's co-producer and
sales representative.
Carlin has been associated with
such TV programs as "The 584,000

Cobb, VP-general manager, KVGB. Inc., Great Bend, Kan.: John

-

NBC

Programs

of the agreement. MGM-TV

were Grover C.

I.

To Create

on

equal access for
coverage of public proceedings.

Named to
serve with him

Steve Carlin Signs

Gil Ausland, Alvin Schoncite and
Buddy Bregman.
Pincus. founder of Caraval
Films, has been in the movie and
TV field (or more than 40 years.
Pivar was with Universal Studios
for 20 years as a motion picture
and TV producer.
Several locations in and around
Phoenix arc being considered for
site of ihe studios. which will cost
an estimated 5930.000 to build and
anus her 5003.11011 to rump

'Scouts' Now
A 'Sweet 16"
1.1,.hi,ed by

Irving Mansfield and Peter Arnell.
returns to CBS-TV Tuesday night.
hosted by Jim -Backus. almost
16 years to thtday it debuted
on CBS Radio.
July 2. 1946. At

it

winner.
Damone, not
MANSFIELD
knowing it at
the time, set a precedent for other
talented performers who appeared
on "Talent Scouts- during the
show's 579 weeks of airtime and
eventually reached broadcasting
stardom.

McGee for Production
It...

Pogo

It

all-channel sets instead of waiting
until the government bans inter.
state shipments of V-only or Uonly sets. He is a member of the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee, which handled the recently passed all-channels meas-

Pointing out the need for expanding TV into all channels, 12
thru 82. McGee asserted that "it
is in the interest of manufacturers
to become active in production

quickly.-

Art Ford Shifts to High
In Busy Hosl-MC Week
Ford
Ti 111.111 ,
-a r med
paperhanger tins week but it's a
labor of love
at least his
Friday task is. That's when he
participates at Grossinger's Hotel
at a fudge at the New York finals
to select the state's entry in the
"Miss Universe" contest.
Tomorrow, Art hosts food
trade and agency people on
WNBC's steam ship cruise up the
Hudson River to Monmouth Park
Jockey club. Saturday night, he
emcees the opening night of the
"Festival of Stars- at Randall's
.

was host, and
V
Damone
w s the first

ure.

pertoire Theatre" and "Rebuttal."
WBBNITV

i

that time Arthur
Godfrey

Hentiewed

Inc aims and concepts ot educational broadcasting."
"We feel we can better serve
the university and the community
by working on an individual basis
with the broadcasters in Chicago,"
Robert W. Thomas. Northwestern
radio-TV producer, said.
Thomas said Northwestern does
not plan any curtailment of its
participation in educational programming. NU-produced show.:
now on the air include "Your
Right to Say It," WGN-TV; "Reviewing Stand," WGN radio and
some 100 stations of the Mutual
Broadcasting System: "Frankly
Speaking." WBBM radio, and cooperation in such shows as "Re-

.

.

Island

On-the-Spot Negro News
Now a WWRL Feature
WIVRI

programmed to the
lark area Negro audience
hours a day, has instituted a
special feature from the Negro
News Network. The station now
features an on-the-spot report of
A lop
Negro-interest news story
in each of its fire-minute news.
casts, with direct feeds coming
from WADK, Atlanta: WDAS,
Philadelphia. and WAM(), Pittsburgh. plus the WWR1. mobile
unit.
New
21
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Plymouth, Drug Firm

11-Mart Canada

Back NB(-TV Shows

For

.

en an-

in N
isouthValtiint Division ot Chrysler Corp.
will back "Saturday Night at the

SE

Wolper's 'Sion,

.,

the 1962-63 sea..1,
new hour programs.
11
31..n. World." "The Saints
.nil Sinners" and The Eleventh
all beginning in Fall.
Chrysler Corp. is also full spun-in on alternative weeks of the
:tour -long -Empire:* beginning on
the net in color Sept. 25. The

Plymouth-Caliant Division order
as placed through N. W. Aver 8:
Snit

Bri.tol-Myers has bought uponin three NBC-TV nighttime programs. ''The
new. weekly 90-minute color se
ries. "The Wide Country." hour
Western series based on adventures of a rodeo cowboy, and "Saturday Night at the Movies." The

-o ship

H. K.

Smith Analyzes

Franco's Internal Woes

Our recent kudos to Cunningham & Walsh's Yellow Pages
"walking fingers" commercial brought this gratifying response in
the mail from agency vice president Tom De Huff: "It was the first
commendation in print
fitting, therefore, you be first to know
it's taken first prize as best live action film commercial of 45 seconds
and over at the recent Venice Film Festival."
Goings on at
Mercury: As part of Mercury's Summer sales drive, it is releasing
three to four new albums per week during June .. Dr. Frederick
Fennell. Mercury agent, has joined the Minneapolis Symphony Or.

.

.

ni fi

.

0 Conn,

Dunlop

II

.

.

A tip of the Stetson to Seven Arts Productions. for luring
Dick Brooks from 20th Century-Fox to be national publicity manager
of its motion picture division. Brooks has also been a top promo
man for Embassy Pictures and Screen Gems. Harvey Chertok continues as Seven ArtC TV publicity chief
Our Maine Spies confirm this column's prediction of big things for Tom Golden. He was
a smash in Bye Bye Birdie's opening at Lakewood Playhouse an
Skowhegan. Maine. Local critic said. "taking top honors in the opener
were Toni Golden
he Just stole the :how "

Lovely Nlicld Marko i The Personality Kidi will represent
the Jan Murray Show as one of the judges at the "Crazy Hat" contest
at the Little Club tomorrow. Earl Wilson and Mery Griffin are cojudges. Incidentally. gat -jus Marilyn Hanold, also with Jan, is in
Boston this week for commercial films
Harold Wheelahan has
been named manager of WDSU AM-FM. New Orleans
The w igkini fashion show put on by TV beauty expert Norma Mathews of
the Playgirl salon was TV-filmed. United Press Movietone shipped
a copy to France for TV usage
"Ben Casey " -styled blouses and
coats are being featured in local department stores. (What a way
.

WEDDING BELLS

.

.

.

.

rat

.

Baby son for Albert Cafieros. Pop is of the CBS-TV technical equipment department
Greer Carson penning her autobiography
Songstar Connie Francis, while dining at Bon Vivant, revealed shell be the U. S.
entry in the annual International Popular Song
Festival held in Poland July 1. This marks the
first American participant in the event. tOur State
Dept couldn't have picked a better talent than
('anniei
WP1X weather girl Gloria Okon is
taking water pilot's lessons with her ad agency
exec husband, Ted, so that she can steer her new
31-foot boat. "Levin' ('are"
Composer Jacques
Belasco's next assignment will be to work on a
special score for Jack Benny. who will appear in
Philadelphia on July 31
The Jack Sterling's
expect their sixth addition any edition. With five
girls at home. Jack and Barbara are hoping for a girl.
.

(ceno..d boat Pop II
able of receiving FM stereo service
Discussing the research, development and evaluation of FM stereo. Hartley described it as '.an
outstanding example of cooperative efforts between business and

.

chestra as associate conductor to Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, who also
records on the label. as John Woolford. sales manager, Classics Division. has transferred from New York to the firm's Chicago office ..
Don Gold. prominent music expert. writer and editor, has joined the
staff of the Mercury Records as coordinator of imported music
Mercury's documentary album. "The Civil War-Its Music and Sounds.''
is creating high-level interest among Civil War buffs. historical organizations and educators

.

Bartley Lauds Stereo

.

.

.

.

to

.
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Harry Martin. half of the new KYW radio
Cleveland
morning team of Martin & Howard. premiering Monday, arin town
fanfare.

this week amid great

Following

downtown parade.
he went aboard the famed ship
Aquarama for a five-hour cruise.
Events on the Cruise included a
a

NAMM Hears Watts
ICntiowed ham Peg. 1)

New York, Watts said "with t
other companies starting prods
lion of color picture tubes ea:
next year. I don't know how mat
sets the industry can build
1963. However, I predict the
dustry can sell every color TV
It can make next year."
Reporting on a current Ia.
upsurge for color TV at RCA,
cited as important reasons:
creased programming. improm
picture quality. lower servieff
requirements and the entry

o

other major manufacturers it
color set marketing.
ABC VP and assiti
ant to the executive VP of Amend
can Broadcasting-Paramount T1 I
acre:. said colorcasts will be ca
tied on at least five o-o's and
least 27 network affiliates.
Mort Farr. chairman of the Na
Appliance and Radio-TV Deale
Ass'n. Upper Darby. Pa., sat.I
"The product line in our field .1
activity which probably offers
opportunity for the most spectact
lar growth is color TV. Durin
the past eight years color TV ht
proven its worth to the consurr

Chapman Treks With JFN
Iry Chapman. Radio Press M.
ternational's Washington Burea
Chief and White House correspot
dent. will accompany President
Kennedy on his state visit
Mexico Friday. Chapman will re
port exclusively to RPI subscrib
ers in the U. S. and Canada

.

DeeJay Arrives With Hoopla
-HOWARD

syndication offering for five
coming season, has been moo
a 12-market firm 52-week d
Canada, through Z. I. T. of C
ado. Ltd.. division of Ziv-HA1,
The sale, made to the OT,e.
Brewing Co.. of Toronto, for , tions throughout the provinetki
Ontario, covers the (011011
markets: Toronto, Ottawa, #
Arthur, Cornwall, North
Pembroke, Timmins. Barr
Kingston. Kitchener. Peter
and Wingham.

;

.1..1,11g

---

- Sing-Along and puppet show.
Martin had been with KCBQ.
Diego. since 1955. He will
team with Howard in a daily early
morning show
San

Walt Disney Comments
On 'World Fair Preview'

Narrator Bob Considine wit
feature guests Robert Moses ant
Walt Disney in a look at Mork
Fairs, past and future, on WNBC.
TV's "World Fair preview" Sun-

day. The show will present an
artist's sketches of the future
New York Fair and film clips 01
of the 1939 Fair.

V7

KEEPS HANDS OFF

.%4,;ENCIf NEIA'SCAST

ETV STATION PROGRAMS
Pittsburgh-Dr. John

W. Bys rom, the man in command of
eral pursestrings for ETV, offered a perspective of the

rent ETV picture in

a

panel

chscussion over WQED yesterday.
capsuling legal. financial and organizational aspects of the edu-

cational venture.
According to Bystrom, the ETV
stations will have to depend totally on local financial resources for
their operating costs since funds
allocated from the government
an only be used for equipment or
building facilities.
Not Yet Appropriated
And in that respect. Bystrom
noted, the $32,000,000 to be given
for ETV funds has not been appropriated and is not expected until September.
Other points touched on by the
educator included a mention that
according to the new ETV Act, no
central authority of the government will participate in any programming plans. Also, that his
department expects to work closely with the National Educational
and Radio Center. Bystrom reminded the listeners that the
V
groups should be preparing and
formulating their presentations
for funds.

ri

Pay-TV to Santa Monica
(CHwn..a from cam I/
master control center. about the
size of a hi-ft tuner. It is designed
to control up to one million or
more sets on a coaxial cable network.
The system works in conjunction with an unused channel on
the home TV set. A push-button

control unit is plugged into a wall
jack which allows the subscriber
to select any of the three progrms
being transmitted simultaneously
over the company network. The
system calls for no alteration of
the home TV set other than to tie
in with existing tv antenna.

ABC-TV Slates 10 'Does'
14entinasst Nan nom
r

tl

Night," KABC-TV, Los Angeles
In the Nielsen "B" category-"Old
Hand and the Weevil," KO;'I
TV, Oklahoma City; "Designed
Deterrence," KAKE-TV.
"Portrait of a River." WAST.TC
Albany, N. Y
The other four are "Sallies of

BALLFANS DIGEST
VIDEO MARATHON
Rioters

5,1111m
Sing LS" h

1)1arowndcast

Loyalty among followers of our
national pastime was borne out
Sunday during baseball's longest
day
seven-hour marathon between the New York Yankees and
Detroit Tigers.
Over 1,414,500 Yankee fans ate
their way through lunch and dinner glued to TV screens, according to ARB. WPIX, which carried
the ballgame, had to pre-empt five
programs in order to present full
coverage. Director of the YankeeWPIX record-breaking telecast
was Jack Murphy.

-a

El

Bingo, Lucy, Juliet

On Hope's

By RALPH

-

lective psyche.
If there is any
collective quality of the public,
it is indifference. Where it finds
advertising which is helpful, informative or amusing, it absorbs
it and acts on it. Where the advertising is annoying, repulsive or sinsleading, the public is indignant.
And rightly so. Since there is
little such advertising. there is

Ramo Wooldridge supplied
the closed circuit TV equipment
that enables hook-ups to be effected with nation-wide circuits,
on-the-air broadcasts and the inson

.

tra-office circuit.
The layout of the office has been
dictated by traffic, to reduce the
number of hours used by walking
from room to room. A survey at
the former location showed that
most callers come to see persons
in the media department. For
this reason the main entrance is
located near that department's

limy VI estv, 141C11. 11.,11 and
Juliet Prowse will be Bob Hope's
guest stars Oct. 24, when he presents the first of six NBC-TV
specials for the 1962-'63 season.
Hope, beginning his 13th year
on TV, will be sponsored by
Timex, through Warwick & Legler, which has purchased onehalf sponsorship of the six programs; Lever Bros., through
Foote. Cone & Belding. one-half
of four shows, and The Chemstrand Corp., through Doyle Dane
Bernbach. half of one program

-John Crichton
President. AA AA
ly series of locally produced documentaries on and about the tristale area, has been sold by the
Pittsburgh station to Nationwide

Production department was the
second most called upon group.
by both suppliers and deliverymen. and it too is near the main
entrance.

"KDKA-TV Reports,"

a

Robert Hyland,
Insurance
general manager of KMOX Radio.
has been elected president of the
Advertising Club of St. Louis.
.

month-

.

Fran Becomes Jet Commuter

- -

-

best known, perhaps, as the
Chicago
Fran Allison
is leaving Chicago for a
Fran in "Kukla, Fran and 011ie"
new home in Englewood. N. J., but
she'll continue to be heard several
times a week on Don McNeill's
"Breakfast Club" broadcast from

the Loop.
Fran says she'll commute by jet.
"Breakfast Club" is heard on ABC
Radio weekday mornings.

AUDIENCES KEPT COMING BACK FOR MORE OF

The Bowery Bo-ITS
AND NOW, THEY'RE BRAND NEW FOR TV,

48

FAMILY FUN FEATURES

Coates." WNHC
Haven; "Crop Duster
Seattle; "Vanish Iris. c/
VI, St. Lear
the

'

KGO-TV

STORK NEWS
Arthur and Norma Dorfner

be-

a girl. Lisa
Scarlett, born at St Elizabeth His
pital, N. J Father is WARC -TV
business manager

.

little indignation."

offices.

Initialer

Int

The new Chicago offices of Fuller & Smith & Ross show the
extent electronics have moved into the field of advertising, marketing and PR. The firm calls its new quarters a "Communications Command Post." borrowing
a phrase from the military. The
Thought for Today
suite of offices includes closed circuit TV transmitters and receiv
ers, radio, a pair of professional
'To hear us talk in the adver
tape decks, facilities for rear hang business, one might think
screen projection, four types of
the public thought only of us
movie projection equipment, stage and our problems. Let me assure
lights in a spacious studio, tape you that the public spends no time
and film editing equipment.
worrying about the damage adClient Dage Division of Thomp- vertising may he doing to its col-

came the parents of

ALLIED ARTISTS TELEVISION CORP

1b5 WEST 45551ST

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ABC Promo

Pa. Gov. Candidates
lit

1'I i11-11101011J
15.115
5111d1,

C11.11In

-

;

11

'Best in Five Years
L.

the campaigns
of the maim candidates
tot got
not of l'ennssIvatua
'The ColTee-Klatchcrs- tumor tow
night on WCAU-TV Sponsor 15
the Nalli,,.11h 111,111tall'l'
Callahan Ads et tn.-

Ot,

.weer of "To,
CBS Films'
Fro s-., ase. has signed J.c.as P. Yarbrough
and Too: Biooks to darer forthcoming episodes. The series stars John
Carroll. Wuyde Preston and Jil Jarman and is now in production in
31exico and Guatemala. being filmed in color and black-and-white.

Tv promotion Inc,
for ItiG2 came to a don
terday, termed "the te
fill in five years" by
finale promo men at
execs. Previous two -d.

George Maharis had to undergo a complete physical for
the insurance comnany that bonds "Route 66" because of his recent
illness with hepatitis. He checked out perfectly and is currently filming in Los Angeles. He goes on the road with the company July 16
when they leave for Oregon.

had been held in Net:

;

racer

I

of the candidates currently out
on the campaign trail battling fot
the governorship. For this filmed
report. Shaw spent a day with
Democrat Richardson Dilwor th
during
swing through Pittsburgh and suburbs. and a day
with Republican Wllham W
Scranton 'amp: ignmg in Plot
adelphia and surrounding
With
Iy candidate George S
s Philadelphia
I

(BS

Rah

To

Originate

Honolu!u Dance Series
u Oed

%%All meinogt tan of 11111,11lVtittney and his orhest:, ft onn !hi' Rio. lt. watian

115

'

I

..t.

Ill IR' .111.1,1 Itgeneral supervision of John Decps:

Tae

1,10141,1M

W

Howard Browne and Bill McGivcrn have been signed bv
Four Star to write a one hour pilot script called "Where Is The Body?'"
John Walsh of the L. A. branch of the Forty Plus Association.
advises of the availability of carefully-screened top executives in the
radio and TV fields. The organization is non-profit and its service
is (tee to employers.
.

AllcntownOut!ct
Pa.

H.

;

-

Ella Fitzgerald will do a guest star appearance on Vic Da.
inane's NBC-TV Summer series, "The Lively Ones." with taping to
be done this week for airing September 6. Andre Previn will appear
in another segment of the same show, having just been signed by
pi oducer-thrector Barry Shear.
Patricia Barry finished

starring role in the Disney twopart color show, "Sammy, the Way Out Seal.- last Friday and checked
in at MGM Monday for a guest star role In "Dr. Kildare"
Aaron
Spelling has just purchased original teleplays from James Komack
and Stanford Whitmire for the "Lloyd Bridges Show."
a

...

CBS Underwrites a Full-Scale Study
the plops

Out

lady will knock
front under spell-

binders who have found that
strong attacks on broadcasting is
an easy was to chmh Into press
headlines
Basis for the study was outlined
s'
Dr. Frank Stanton. CBS. Inc.
estdent. in testimony before the

FCC during January. 1960. when
he said
"We are convinced that some

technique must Ix devised for a
continual appraisal of audience
appreciation
an Index to provide an interpretive dunension Io
sheer nose counting. Beyond quan
Illative or qualltative ratings we
need to know what people want to
look at
what people think we
ought to he doing
I
believe
that this can be a substantial step
forward in brut-mg the public in-

-

-

-

Chicago. A record-bra
of 115 primary station
resented at the three is
sessions.

ABC press into VP
Foster, presided at the New yet
and Chicago meetings. Netwo,
execs attending the sessions
the St. Francisco Hotel here
eluded ABC ad-promo VP I
Foley; exploitation director
Mesibov: Jerry Zigmond, M.
bov's West Coast assistant,
Ell Henry. West Coast press
:

"Reruns have a value for a director far and beyond the
money involved in residuals." So says Buzz Kulik who will be one
of the best represented directors on the rerun circuit this Summer
with 11 segments on various series, including "The Defenders," "Twilight Zone," -Dr. Kildare" and "Have Gun Will Travel." "When
I'm working on a show." Kulik maintains. "It's impossible to be totally objective about what I'm accomplishing. The press
are too
great and the need to keep to a schedule and a budget are always
on my mind. But I never can be sure because I am far too close to
the subject to have any realistic perspective." Watching a re-run
of a show that he has done six months or a year earlier is like
viewing someone else's work. Kulik avers. -I look at it with a cold.
impartial eye."

'

H-R for

Conte

to a mine direct participation in
shaping TV programming and in
assuring against distortion of the
public's wants by the broadcastThe bureau's study was based
work conducted by Elmo
Roper and Associates and the National Opinion Research Center
of the University of Chicago, It
culminates a research inquiry proposed by CBS in 1955 as "an iman field

partial nationwide study of what
the public wants from TV and

what TV means to the people."
The project was headed by Prof.
Bernard Berelson, director of the
bureau, with Dr. Gary Steiner, of
the Graduate School of Business,
University of Chicago, as author
id the study report.
Basic questions explored include:

of TV

What place does TV occupy in
the lives of the American people
and how does it relate to other
things they do for amusement.
information. relaxation and livelihood?
How do people feel about the
job TV is doing, and what areas
of untapped potential are indicated?
How do people react to various
types of programs and commercials and venal are the underlying
elements involved in their re.
action?
How does the general "viewing

public" divide into distinct view-

ing publics, and what are these

distinct publics?
How do the public's expressed
attitudes and feelings compare
with their actual use of TV?

director.
Planning for Next Season
Among those addressing
gathering here concerning Al
TV's 1962-63 schedule were L
nard Stern. producer of the n
''I'm Dickens, He's Fenster" sere
and Selig Seligman, president f
Selmur Productions and execute{{{
producer of "Combat." new
skein. The sessions mapped p
to promote. publicize. exploit

advertise next season's progra
ming lineup.

Petry Co. Picks Ruffin
As Asst. Research Head
Edward Petry Co. has appoint
Michael M. Duffin as assistant
search manager. Duffin comes
Petry KCBS, San Francisco, at
previously was with Kenyon at

Eckhardt advertising as a med
analyst. A native of Easton, Pi
Duffin is a graduate of Corm
University.

'Defenders' Honored
Kant ntmd Gem Page

I

.1,1ttutes an esea.t-lacy ttryaq
-peak gortvocativ. ty anti .
alately to contemporary tssue
;teats difficult subjects with integ
city and good taste, and consistenj
Is shows a deep respect for thf
dignity of thy individual"
'

WBAI-FM Passes the Hat
Gets it Back Brim Filled
Listener-supported WBAI

- F%

has reported success in its two
month drive for 525,000 to tide

over the low - income Somme
months. During the final week
listeners came to the rescue III
telephoning in 1,031 voluntary
subscriptions, passing the thou
sand-mark target on the last day
of the drive.
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BRITISH REPORT REJECTS PAY-TV
TEXAS STATIONS
FORGE R-TV NEWS CO-OP
7 WEST

Midland. Tex.-The West Texas News Ass'n has been formed
as a regional news cooperative by seven radio and TV stations
and will begin operating Monday, linked by a 120-mile network
of leased

teletype lines. Wendell

Mayes, Jr., general manager of

KCRS here, serves as chairman
of the group, the idea for which
was originated by Harry Van
Slyke, news director of KVKM,
Monahans.

Proxmire Denounces
Dodd Probe Inaction

-

Implied criticism
Washington
of the Dodd Subcommittee for its
failure to take specific action
against broadcasters following
stormy hearings about alleged sex
and violence on TV has been inserted in the Congressional Record by long-time critic Sen. William Proxmire ID., Wis.).
Proxmire spoke of "the TV networks' attitude of passive resistance to the widespread hope for
better. more substantial public
(Continued on Page 5)

'Stump the Stars' Quiz
Makes Fall Bow on CBS
'

"Stump the Stars." based on
the "Pantomime Quiz" series debuts on CBS-TV Sept. 17 under
the sponsorship of Ralston-Purina.
The show will originate in TV
City, Hollywood, with Mike Stokey Enterprises producing.

Production Pact Sealed
For New Sleuthing Skein

Arthur "Skip" Steloff, Heritage
Productions president, has completed arrangements with producer Jerry Thorpe for a new TV
series. "The Thinking Machine,"
starring Claude Dauphin as a detective and Everett Sloane. Series,
is from an original story by Jacque
Futrel and is described as an updated version of Sherlock Holmes
genre.

In addition to KCRS and KVKM,
stations participating in the assoriation are KVKM -TV; KOSA
and KOSA-TV. Odessa; KBST.
Big Spring, and KERB. Kermit.
(Continued on Page

JACKIE'S

41

I

under "Date-

Bell.

whose beat has
raiSS Ifftt
been the White
House for MBS, now will also feature sto, vss nf personalities.

Desilu Cameras Roll
On 'Fair Exchange
.1 H.4010.71'

Hollywood -Production starts
today at Desilu's Gower studios
on the new CBS-TV hour comedy,
"Fair Exchange." Cy Howard is
executive producer, with Ed Feldman producer.
The "Carry On, Doctor" segment will be directed by Jerry
Thorpe, Desilu programming VP,
who also directed the pilot. Codirectors Richard Kinon and
(Coetitted on Pogo

James Londot to Manage
Two Ohio FM Stations

-

Port Clinton, 0.
James A
Londot has been appointed general manager of WRWR-FM here,
and WLKR-FM. Norwalk. 0.,
which goes on the air within the
next 90 days. Londot was formerly manager of an Edward Lamb
outlet in Eric, Pa., and before that
with WLEC. Sandusky. 0

Newly Formed Vestal Co.
Adds Art Gregory as VP

-

line - Washington, U. S. A."

11",,,C,ust

Although twin bills introduced in Congress several days
ago to prohibit obscenity, sex
and violence from being broadcast
by Washington. D. C.. stations
were given little chance of passage, the NAB yesterday moved

(Continued on Page 4)

k.11,1 "1"
Washington
Dorese Bell, one
of Jackie Kennedy's confidantes
joins Mutual's
roster of newsmen this week
on "By - Line,
U. S. A." Miss
Bell, one of the
capitol's busiest
news gals, will
cover the scene

Miss

Advocated for D.C.

Speedy action is believed
sparked by the let's - take - no chances altitude of the broadcasters' organization toward the bills
that might. by some strength of

FRIEND

-

Against 'Blue Laws'

swiftly against the measures.

Dalchne. till Dorese Bell
Covers Washington Scene
,,,,,

NAB Strikes Swiftly

41

Hollywood
Arthur U. Gregory has joined Vestal. a personal
management company, as exec
VP. The firm was recently formed
by John Vesta, former agent with
MCA. who is the prexy. Gregory
had been with the Abner J. Greshier Associates for the past five

Pilkington Committee
Also Calls for Color,
Opposes Show Quota

Pay-TV has just received its
biggest setback to date-and
it came from across the Atlantic yesterday with release
of the long-awaited report by
the Government - appointed Pilkington Committee on the future
of British radio and video services.
Rejecting "pay - us - you - view,"
the report said that subscription
TV would neither widen nor corm

London-The Pilkington recommendation to give the ITA more
power resulted in a $15.5 million
drop in leading TV company
shares yesterday afternoon, followed by a strong rally.
plement the present program
range and It wouldn't make broad.
casting any better.
The only hope for English feevee proponents now rests in a
Government "white paper.- to be
published next month and in
which a statement is expected
refuting the Pilkington stand.
The report also turned thumbs
down on a proposed quota for
foreign broadcast material on the
basis that balance and quality
,hould be the prime considera(Cowin...a on Pogo 10)

Dave Shefrin Appointed
WABC-TV News Director
David Shefrin has been appointed news director for WABCTV. the network's flagship station. Shefrin was recently associated with WNBC-TV's public
affairs programs.

Comm. Lee to ETV:

Knock Down Viewer Walls
Washington-A concept shared

by commercial broadcasters

that the public is divided into intellectuals and non-intellectuals
can be dispelled by ETV, accor
ding to FCC Commissioner Robed E. Lee. He contends the Government has given ETV "the
farm" but, since it doesn't participate in actual broadcast activities, it's up to the educators to

do "the cultivating."

The notion that there are classwith an appetite for TV
programs fitting the respective intenects, he says, "is like believing
a college professor could not be expeeled to enjoy sports and a truck
es, each

IContinwd oo Page 2)
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Station Lends Hand
On

'TODAY' SPARKS
TEXAN'S MUSIC

was telecast

by over

500 stations.

IOW./

Storrs

S.O.S.
546
OF

week at the Fox
Western lot here on the 1963 March of Dimes TV special, produced by the National Foundation to spearhead the Si TV?' ;Illnivel-easy fund drive. Appearing -Ito the second year in a row is
Ed Wynn. this time portraying an
tnytTectual detective guarding a
display of valuable jewels.
Wynn last year was paired with
Buster Keaton in "The Scene
A musical composition written
Stealers." which proved such a
success it

011.011.

C

1110111

11E0100 CITY

II mhos,
AU

St

VRE

LONDON

'Junior Olympics'

Cleveland
-TV will sponand telecast the Create]
Cleveland Junior Olympics again
for the fifth straight year. Youngsters aged 9 thru 15 are already
being urged by the station to register at their neighborhood playground for the summer-long program.
Eliminations will begin soon.
culminating in the finals Aug.
to he aired by the station

Also in this fourth annual TV
special are Bing Crosby. Dean
Martin. Eddie Fisher. Dick Powell.
Neville
Brand.
Juliette
Pt owsc.
Keeley Smith. Andre
Pi eV in, Dick Vats Dyke, Rose Malie. Mt cy Arnstet dam, Connie
Stevens, Jane Wyatt and Cara
01

Executive produeri of the show
Edward A. Franck of the National Foundation. with Jack D111
,11111. producer-director of the H

1

H-R Reps New Flo.

Outlet

-

Tamps, St. Petersburg
11-11
IV has been signed as exclusive
tottonal rep for WTSP-TV here.
Chr star Lon will sign on the air

Albany Outlet Appoints
Jones, Ryan Sales Execs
Albany, N. A.
execs, Jack Ryan, of

at-count
Albany and
Kent Jones. of Saratoga Springs,
have joined the WTEN sales staff.
It has been announced by Phil
Reuth, sales manager.
Ryan is a former employe of
Owens-Ill. Glass. Kent Jones has
been with WSPN, Saratoga, as
sales manager. Prior to that, he
sold TV time in Dallas and in
Glens Falls

lulu 6th to 23rd

S

L1K1.7

pp .1,

Aar%
Pike

NIS

I

New Hampshire

Information

Walter

robs

Religious Station

Air in Houston
It I I,'15. FM.

1100

.olpmez

a

11g11/ ON station
operated by
Houston Christian
Broadcasters. Inc.. has opened
here. The dedication speech was
made by Dr. K. Owen White. pas.
tor of the First Baptist Church
The station is locally owned atfiliate of Family Stations. Inc..
1

1

non-profit California corporation
Douglas Ford. former local insist.
anre man, is president of the corporation. Ford said programming
reflects no denominational or sectarian viewpoint, but "presents
the

Gospel

in

nisi-

and

the

.upport.

II
could not be s-xps-s-ted

ICentintsw1 horn Page

tnjoy opera."

Show Biz (onsidines

Write, Sell ist Play

trs can make this fallacy More apparent and provide a yardstick
for appraisal of the nation's taste
lot culture and education." Assume that uplift shows are available

TIm and John Considine. both
scions of the show business Considine and Pantages families,
have written and sold their first
teleplay to producer Ed Hart-

in commercial TV only in the
punter hours. Lee says educators
could provide the programs in
prime time. He cautions however.
that they borrow "showmanship"
techniques from commercial TV.

mann of Don Fedderson Productions.
Titled "Formula for Romancing." it will be filmed as an upcoming segment in Fred MacMurray's "My Three Sons" series.
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Lee Gives ETV Advice

Lee said "educational broadcast

SRN

queen A41

in honor of the "Today" show'.
visit to the Dallas-Fort Worth
area will be performed this morn
ing on NBC-TV.
The work, "Western Sketch'
was composed by Samuel Adler
on the faculty of the North Texa.
State University. Denton. A string
quartet made up of members o
the Dallas Symphony Orchmtr.
will oviform it

:1! h1

I

13th Annual
WHITE MOUNTAINS'
FESTIVAL of the 7 ARTS

by one of Texas' noted composer.
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New Wolper Facilities
For Producers and Staff
Hollywood
physical

-

Continuing its
expansion to meet in.

documentary activity,
Wolper Productions has taken a
year's lease on additional space in
a building adjoining its executiveproduction headquarters here.
The TV organization. headed
by David L. Wolper. is now
spread into four adjacent office
buildings. New quarters of 15 offices Will house new producers
and their production staff. Plans
to build a new headquarters to
concentrate all personnel and facilities in one location are being
blue-printed by Wolper.
s-reased

McEwen at Katz Agency
R.

Bruce McEwen has joined

the sales staff of the Katz Agency,
station reps. He was formerly a
Young & Rubicani media buyer.

WANT TO BEAT COMPETITION?

-

Certainly you do! The most elf ectwe way is to out-program him
strafed how -Films of the 50's" beat their competition. Ratings up
this calls for stronger weapons or the balance of program power
508/6 over March '61. 28,000 more homes watching WLAC-TV on
won't swing your way. Seven Arts "Films of the 50's" have been
Friday nights. 21.000 more on Saturday nights. As a matter of fact,
deciding "power balances" in market after
Sets-In-Use in Nashville on Saturday nights
market by consistent top ratings and sponsor,
increased 40%!
SEVEN
ARTS
S.R.O.
Want to beat your competition? You can, with
ASSOCIATED
WLAC-TV in Nashville began telecasting
Seven Arts -"Films of the 50's- Money
CORP.
these Warner Bros. features on Friday and
Makers of the 60's."
Saturday nights the weekend of February 16
N 46, 6140051611065
5065101.61
(For rating results round the country contact your
410
and 17. The March A. R.B. clearly demonnearest Seven Ads office.)
stereos 2705.64 6.er,64
41.4646 61717
011089x2 ON tcio,.. 5454. ii 01156444 4 5105
A

'I

1
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Frolicsome 'GE Theatre'

Jordan, Foster Recruited
For 'Monitor' Yak Paradc

Stars Impish Red Buttons

Osear.winner Red Buttons stars
impish man brought to life
in the imagination of a little boy
in "Tippy.Top." a musical play
on "The General Electric Theatre"
July 29 on CBS-TV. In the title
role. Buttons frolics his way along
as the ins isible companion of
Randy, played by Ronny How.
ard. Frank Atelier and Joan
D'Brien also star.

Comedians

as an

By TED GREEN
Don Morrow. emcee of "Camouflage" and owner of the
Wheel and Compass and Water Ski Club, is one of the best skiers on
the East Coast
Pachanga king Mongo Santamaria to give fiveminute lessons on TV in the Fail ... Lambert, Hendricks and Yolanda
set for a July guest starrer un Mery Griffin's "Play Your Hunch"
Gaslight Club to supply the background for a new Gay 90s series
on TV
Saverio Saridis, the singing ex-cop, set for a guest shot
on ''Target: The Corrupters." He'll play a gangster
Phil Bennett
penning background music for a new Fall series ... Swank Lombardy
Hotel installing color TV in all rooms
Cannonball Adderley
huddling with CBS brass on Fall jazz spec
Billy Reed's Little
Club is the scene of some TV's biggest deals.
.

News Intern Program

Builds Station's Staff
WAVA is
internship proteach radio and

001

gram
newsroom
outines and procedures to "bright young people,
in or out of school." it was announced by station president

.

.

.

.

news and special events, under
supervision of John J. Ashwell,

WAVA news-public affairs director.
Advanced internees may be
given outside news assignments
and set as part-time evening or
weekend announcers. and each
internee will work on a specific
assignment on hours mutually
convenient to him and to WAVA.
with no regular salary to be paid.
Arundel said the main objective
is to place permanent WAVA staff
newsmen, announcers and management personnel from this community.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

NYU Is Co-Producer
Of

'Dateline: History'

;II, New
York U. Each week the show presents a current news topic and explains it from an historical point
it,

view, with some expert as a
Regular members of the
sseekly series are host Don Garliner and Profs. Fred Crossland
and Arnold Goren of NYU's hisory department.
Neil T. Maffeo is the station divelar, with Ralph Rourke, NYU
Ace of radio and TV, producing
or the university.
sf

guest.

Desilu Stotts Comedy

P.

ICtsoosl Dom
tobert Douglas will

I)
take over

iubsequent segments.
Arthur Julian and Laurence
darks scripted the "Carry On,
) odor" segment. It stars cast
egulars Eddie Foy, Jr.. Audrey

!bristle. Lynn Loring, Flip Mark,
siitor Maddern. Diana Chesney,
isiis Came and Dennis Water-

New York City's newest Motor Hotel, Howard Johnson's
Motor Lodge on 0th Ave., built and operated by Loew's, made its
debut the other PM in an atmosphere reminiscent of Phineas P. Barnum in his heyday. The lobby was jammed with top names in the theatre. Motion Pictures and TV to witness the fashion show of women's
travel wear. Doing a great job as usual on the commentary was NBCTV's Carol Knox
Handsome announcer Mike Baker passing out
the see-gars. His wife. Marilyn, daughter of Eddie Cantor, just gave
birth to a 6-11)., lO'or. child. With Eddie the grandfather, you don't
have to guess. It's a girl, of course.
.

.

At Candlewood Lake in Connecticut, Eveready shot a commercial using two motor boats. Eveready batteries powered the magnet for a motor boat tug-of-war and then the same two o-cells were
put in a flashlight and beamed at the camera. This is what you can
call "Power to spare"
Kitty Kallen set for Plaza's Persian Room
July 23
Tip to feature editors: The Five Chavis Brothers, a
swinging Twist group, are really brothers and full blooded American
Indians
Good to see Marge Warfield (she's a pretty one) back
at her desk at Nelson Sykes Associates. Marge slipped at home after
having a glass of milk (even milk you can't trust) and received a
.

.

.

Sunday. Foster will take on a nee
role, that of sports commenta
tor, in a weekly program seekscheduled to begin either July

or

g

B.

.

1

Arthur W. Arundel. Internees
will be assigned generally to

Will Jordan an'

Phil Foster will join the lineu
of regulars on NBC Radio's "Mon'
Hoe 62." Jordan, known for hi
imitations of celebrities, will star

.

.

fractured skull

'Hennesey' Sales NH

Si-Mil at NB( Films
NBC Films has racked up over
million in sales for "Hennesey"
it began syndicating the offnetwork property a month ago, it
was announced yesterday by sales
VP Bill Breen. Latest purchase
was by the California Oil Co., via
White dr Shuford, Denver, to
sponsor the half-hour skein in 12
markets throughout the South.
west.
SI

since

Third Regional Sale
This is the third regional sale
of the Jackie Cooper starrer, now
in 96 markets. The others were
to Bowman Biscuit, via Durey
Rant*. Inc.. for 36 markets, and
Foremost Dairies, via Gould, Bascom & Bonfigli. for 23 markets.
Previously aired on CBS-TV, the
series will begin on all stations in
the Fall.
California Oil's sponsorship Involves stations in Colorado, Montana. Wyoming, Oklahoma, Idaho
and Utah.

Calif. Station Telespecs

Question Box: Ojano that New York Airways helicopters
take only seven minutes to fly from the Wall Street heliport to Idlewild? The new routers have two turbine engines, but can fly on one,
if necessary, and the Boeing Vertol 107 copiers put into service by
NVA are the first in the airline's history which can move straight up
or down without depending on favorable wind conditions the was
other coiner, do" NYA is also one of the world's first regularly
Si to 41n1,1
opt, r passenger airlines with stewardesses.
,

NAB Hits at 'Blue Law' Moves
1Conto.d hon. Pap. I)

on:win:01o". ,p,,I x .molar legislation in municipalities across the
nation.
NAB said broadcasters are in
sympathy with the moral objectives of the legislation, but feel
adequate safeguards are provided
by existing laws and the industry's own codes calling for selfdiscipline.
Addition of a "maze of local
governmental strictures" like that
proposed in the legislation, it said.
would only complicate the problem.

Hollis M. Seavey. NAB manager of government affairs, in a
letter to Chairman John Dowdy

ID., Tex.) of a House subcommittee conducting hearings on the
bills, said:
"We contend that no group is
more dedicated to the elimination
of obscenity, undue sex, and unnecessary horror from radio and
TV programming than the broadcasters of the nation. Such matters are not only offensive to good
taste. but seriously downgrade the
broadcasting profession."
He said there is "no absence of
law and authority" against obscenity, pointing out that it is a
violation of the U. S. Criminal
Code and rules and regulations of
the FCC.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Cold Rush Town Obituary
Sacramento

-

C B S affiliate
a special doc-

KXTV will present

umentary. "Death of A Gold
Rush Town." today. The program
deals with the evacuation of Camanehe. Calif., once a prosperous
gold rush town. Camanche must
now make room for progress, and
this Calaveras County community will soon be under water as
part of a new project calling for
a power darn.
The effort was produced and directed by KXTV production manager Robert Kelly and filmed In
Michael McNamee.

WEDDING BELLS
Capano-Minogue

Geraldine Capano, daughter of
Capano, S.O.S. PhotoCine-Optics. Inc. treasurer and
general sales manager, will be
married Saturday, to John Minogue. Jr., at St. Teresa's Church in
Dorn

J.

Staten Island.

RAIJIV

I
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Echoes of Past Celebrate
40 Years in Dallas Radio
Dallas-WFAA,

Probe of Radio Outlet
Re-Opens TV Grant
,,,
r has
Washington
stayed the effectiGstess ol a TV
station grant in order to probe
into the programming of a radio
station which the company also
owns. The case is that of the
Jan. 17 grant of Channel 10 in
Largo. Fla., to WTSPTV, Inc. The
AM station is WLCY, St. Petersburg.
The Commission has reopened
the record in an unusual move,
remanding the case to the hearing examiner for the taking of
evidence on whether the radio
station was programmed in one
fashion until the TV license was
secured, and in another fashion
after the grant was won.
It was a 4-1 vote by which the
FCC said that the programming
question should be explored with
an eye to whether the company
has the "requisite character qualifications to be a licensee of the
Commission
." Commissioners
Hyde and Ford didn't vote, and
Cross was the dissenter.

in celebration of its 40th birthday, turned
back the clock to relive a few of the station's memorable
moments. After 40 days of promotion, the station observed
its anniversary with "The Fabulous Early Birds," a 20-minute
show which highlighted the stars
TvQ Undertakes Survey
and music that made the liveBefore Shows are Aired
comedy program a favorite in the
In au effort to provide an InSouthwest for over 30 years.
dication
of program success at the
John Allen, a former "Early
Bird," produced the program us- "Idea stage," Tv% national research
service,
is running a suring actual recordings of such localvey on news shows for the comly famous voices as Elmer Baughman's "Hack Berry" and Ben ing season. A 1961 rating of sim-

Kids' Show on KMSP-TV

Columbus, 0.-The new Steve
Allen variety show, produced by
Westinghouse Broadcasting, will
be carried Sunday through Thurson WTVN -TV beeinning this
wmk .tut

11'.1,111.won

I

.

.

-

The
Minneapolis-St. Paul
Twin Cities' only TV kindergarten show, "Romper Room." featuring Miss Betty. has joined KM-

SP-TV

McCleskey's "Little Willie."
The throwback to a 40-yearold format provided listeners with
an opportunity for comparison
with present - day pacing and
scheduling.
Favorite local vocalists of th.
'30s and '40s such as Terry 1...
and Lynn Hoyt were among th,
recordings played.
As an added extra, famous n,ss
headlines were aired as originally
spoken on WFAA.

WTVN Gets 'Steverino'

ilar type, when compared to Popularity polls after the programs

were aired, indicates a relationship does exist between the two
measures.

Hearing Examiner Favors

Martin's AM Bid in Fla.
I-

ort 3Iyers, Fla.-FCC hearing

S.01111(1" Asher H. Ende has is-

initial decision looking
toward grant of a new AM sta
lion here to William H. Martin
on 1350 kc. 1 kw. daytime, while
dismissing with prejudice competing application of Peace River
Broadcasting for a 500-watt daytime station on the same freullsors it,
Gorda, Fla.
sued an

Judge Enjoins IBEW

In Contract Hassle
ou,

tempo,. y injuocr,
nearby Edwardville. III_ to
Local 4 of the International Brot
erhood of Electrical Workers fro
distributing handbills and other
wise attempting to induce adver
titters to break contracts wit
Granite City (III.) radio station
WGNU.
The union is involved in a jurissiltstMn dispute with Granite City
Local 525 of the Teamsters Unio
over which labor organizatio
should represent the 12 employe
it the station.
Local 4 was the recognized
union at the station until late
May when WGNU began recognizing Teamsters Union 525 as the,
official bargaining agent. Station
employes walked off their jobs
and then returned to work. Local
4 has been passing out handbills
since the strike.

sued

a

Proxmire in 'Record'
lecootteeti bee fuse II
service programs," as he inserted
in the record an article hinting
that, now that the hearings are
over, the most that can be eareeled from the committee is a
report.

Lit
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

looms

E.

Mose,

PRODUCER

Matthew Rapt

BING CROSBY PRODUCTIONS thanks TV Guide
and its readers for naming BEN CASEY the
"Favorite New Series"..

And we congratulate VINCENT EDWARDS for
his award as "Favarik Male Performer"

www.americanradiohistory.com
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90-minute man
IS the largest progiarnmingproject
ever undertaken by a group of individual TV stations.

He is a multi-phased entertainer:
a star comedian, actor, satirist; an

author of short stories, a novel,
an autobiography, a volume of
poems; and a lyricist-composer

The full meaning of this series
must be measured also by the way
it fits into the basic concept of
WBC's programming philosophy
for its own and other TV stations.

(over 2,000 songs, 30 record albums) and pianist; and a discoverer and developer of new talents.
He is also a concerned citizen
and public speaker, vitally interested in the issues of our time.

WBC has already produced
such wide-ranging series as Intertel ...Man and His Problems...
Face of the World ... Adventures
in Numbers and Space...Reading
Out Loud ... American Civil War
... English for Americans ...Col-

His name: Steve Allen.

It's precisely because Steve
an entertainer and a
man combines all these talents

Allen-as

-

lege Presidents Speak, and others.

that he was picked by WBC to be
starred and enjoyed every weekday evening, for 90 minutes, by
the millions of late-evening viewers of the WBC TV stations; and

Each of these series has been
created to permit the WBC stations to supplement the comprehensive schedules of their affiliated
networks; to fill and enlarge their
local program services.

of other individual TV stations
who seek new levels of late-evening programming.

Now, the Steve Allen Show adds
versatile new dimension to WBC
programming-one of exceptional
talent, entertainment and stimulation, for the many American families who like to end their day,
happily, with television.

Yet, the full measure and meaning of WBC's Steve Allen Show
can only be seen, in depth, behind
what is visible on the TV tube.

a

It's to be found in more than the
fact that WBC's Steve Allen Show

Op*
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.
WBZ4 WBIA, WBZ TV, Boston. KDKA. KONA TV, Pittsburgh, W.)/ IV. Baltimore. KM, KYW TV. Cleveland.
WOWO, Fort Wayne; WINO, Chicago; KPIX. San Francisco and WINS. New York (subject to FCC approval).
Colomks. We. 24101 TV 6
Rams City, MAW IV 9 110

111
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i s P re
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it
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BLAIR TV DIV. EXPANDING
N.Y.. CHI. SALES SERVICE
1

I:'" "
broadcasting

representation front for
yesterday was further underscored by an announcement from Blair TV Associates that it was expanding
-

,

its Sales Service

division.
The need for increased servicin a widening variety of
;teas led to the decision to augment its already large client affairs force. Dave Lundy. BTA's
executive VP. told Rsato-TV
DAILY yesterday.
First indication of the station
rip firm's latest expansion move
is the appointment of two key
service men-one for New York
and one for the Chicago office.
They ale, respectively. Warren G.

Newcomb on 'Freedom'
As Foundation Medalist

ing

Paul,

as

assistant

manager

bailout-, N.

C.

-

Alan New

comb. director of public attain
for Jenerson Standard Broadcasting MIST - %%MTV - W'BTN't, will
appear on a future Freedom
Foundation "Freedom Sings" radio program on ABC. Newcomb is
producer director of two programs which have won a first
place gold medal from the Foundation
"Radio Moscow," and
"Land of the Free."
I

.

-

of

sales service, and Steven R. Orr,
sales service manager. Both will
report to Walter B. Farrell, BTA
lit Salr., SItvict. hire.

Live 'Church School'

Solute Canada Birthday

On WNBC-TV Sunday

oionto As a salute to Cananniversary. CBC Radio
pi.- sit "Once Upon a Birthday" Sunday. describing the birth
and development of the nation.
To be aired in BO countries, via
facilities of the international service. the show will also feature a
of the country's top
I,!,

The Radio/TV Department of
the New Jersey Council of
Churches, in cooperation with the
Protestant Council of the City
of New York, will present a live
Church School session on WNBCTV beginning Sunday. A 14 -week
series, it will be part of "The
Fourth R." and is entitled "TV
Church School.-

(baseman Top Exec
01 WBC
Jo-

I

Allen Show
roon

crucial man-

agcr for WPC Productions, transfers his base of operations from
New York to Los Angeles next
week, and will begin serving as
executive producer of the new
"Steve Allen Show," produced by
WBC Productions and debuting
this week on the five Westinghouse stations plus other outlets
via syndication.
Headed 'PM' Series
Chaseman, for the past year.
was in overall charge for WBC
of the "PM" series and, before
that. on the national program
staff of WBC in New York. Previously. he served WBC as program manager of WJZ-TV. WBC
station in Baltimore.
Meantime. Allen Sherman has
resigned as producer of the "Steve
Allen Show." Associate producer
Milton Hoffman is now serving as
acting producer.

2 North Dakota Outlets

Link Up With

CBS Radio
Two North Dakota stations, KEJamestown. and KOVC. Valley City, become affiliates of CBS
Y.1.

Radio on Sunday.
KEYJ is a James River Broad-

Berry is station manager. KOVC's
tation manager is Dale Olson.

CBC Readies Experimen

In 'Pick-Your-Language
Toronto-CBC will In an e

periment in Bilingualism Su
E
day when "Close-Up" presents
'E,
study of Belgium. itself a bill,
ual country. French - speakin
members of the CRC audiene I
will be able to watch the show o
CBC-TV with the English lang
wage sound turned off, and tun' Of
their radios to CHIC, which wily)
carry a French sound track.
I

it

Radiation Series
On WNBC-TV Shed
"The Radiation Story," a ser'
of programs providing inform,
lion on radiation-its dangers an,
benefits
starts Monday of
WNBC-TV, station manager Pe
ter M. ABee has announced.

-

series continues until Se, I. !
The series will also survey
cent developments in the use o
Isotopes for diagnostic and theca
peutic purposes along with a re
view of the applications of radi
ation to the field of inspection
and research.

it

Edgar N. Grisewood, associate
professor of physics, New York
University, conducts the serie,
and will perform actual labora.
tory experiments and demonstrations of the equipment used in
medicine and industry.

Coast - to - Coast Flashes

-

Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York

AIRLINE TICKETS

Deepsy 'Coolest!'
Chicago -During an Wen' air
broadcast of WIND'. Dick Williamson Show." witnessed by thousands of spectators, a huge bust
of WIlliamson was carved out of
a 300-pound block of ice by Richard Richardson. Hollywood ice
sculptor. The broadcast was part
of the station's current Summer
promotion to "Relax with WIND."

ducer Bill Leonard shot film in
Paris. London and Berlin

Neat 'Today' Gal?
St. Louis-Pat Fontaine, KM-

KTLA Stars In Encore

OX-TV's weather reporter, will

PRIZES for your important Radio

and

DUNNAN
730 1,114

&

Aenue Nes York
MARTIN

re

promotions.

TV

represent wholly

'Laza

7

MOM. instant

ot.nd

19.91.91torms

and corpora.. offilioles

9400

Los Angeles -For the second
consecutive year, the American
Legion has invited KTLA's leading children's entertainers, Skipper Frank, Tom Hatlen and Bozo.
to appear at the July 4 firewo
show at Memorial Coliseum. Dick
Sinclair, "Polka Parade" host, will

A Look Overseas
St. LOUIS
over There '62," a

emcee.

bers of the 131st Tactical Fighter
\Clog. Missouri Air
National
nod. serving on active duty at
dil-Rosiers Air Base. France.
n ill be telecast on July 11. The

Scranton
Madge Wear.Holcomg, WDAU-TV and WGBI
general manager, has be -n anpointed by Mayor William T. Sch-

ETV' documentary about mem-

JEFFREY, Inc.

19. N. Y

begin a week's appearance on
NBC's "Today" show on July 16.
as a try-out for the permanent job
as "Today" girl when Hugh Downs

-

Independence Day Regatta
Philadelphia
"Independeno
USSR Invitation
Regatta," highlights of the crew
races held on the Schuylkill River
featuring competitions between
American and Russian crews. will
be presented July 4 on WFIL-TV
Day and USA

program marks the first time a
St. Louis TV channel has filmed a
lo..d do, un,ctao ovcisois Pro-

www.americanradiohistory.com

Honored Citizen

-

SiNs

mmiitcliteetomaaCdeittepnsofAbduvisoizsys.Cporom--

n,
/A S

fessional and civic leaders in the
community.

Borgnine Tops Cast
Of

Golden Gate
...

'Mc Hale's Men'

Ernest Borgnine stars as Lt.
Comdr. Quinton McHale, a nospit-and-polish skipper of a zany
PT boat crew, in "Mc Hale's Men,"
new half-hour comedy series debuting on ABC-TV Oct. II. Reynolds Tobacco, via William Esty
Jr Co., will sponsor the Thursday
skein.

Other regulars include Carl Ballantine. comic-magician who has
played most of the top nightclubs
and TV variety shows as "The
Amazing Mr. Ballantine," and
Tim Conway, who was featured
on ABC-TV's "Steve Allen Show"
last season. "Mc Hale's Men" is
produced by Edward J. Montagne
and filmed at Revue Studios in
Hollywood. Si Rose is script supervisor,

West Texas Stations
Forge R-TV News Co-op
Kenna...1 fiee rage It
all in West Texas.

Mayes said the association may

expanded in the future to
broaden the area involved in the
news-swapping plan, with additional qualified West Texas and
Eastern New Mexico stations to
be considered. The area currently
served by the WTNA is spread
over 13 counties, taking in over
18,000 square miles.
At each member station the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
has installed teletype sending and
receiving equipment, with additional facilities provided at
KCRS to obtain reports from the
U. S. Weather Bureau, Texas
Dep't. of Public Service and police
dep'ts in each of the cities. Neither
AP nor UPI now has bureaus in
the area.
be

Weber's 'Der Freisehutz'
On 'Golden Opera World'

Weber's opera, "Der Freischutz." will be presented by
WOR on "Radio's Golden World
of Opera" Saturday. The show
will feature Hermann Prey. Ernst
Wiemann, Elizabeth Grummer,
Lisa Otto and Karl Kohn. Joseph
Keilberth will conduct the Berlin
Philharmonic, and Jay Harrison
will be the intermission host.

No Cheats at Palisades,
Owner Tells 'Open Mike'

Irving Rosenthal, Palisades
Amusement Park owner, will tell
how honest Americans are when
he joins host Barry Farber on
WINS' "Open Mike" tomorrow.
He'll also tell about tactics used
by cheats, and how he has coinbatted them at Palisades Park,
atop the cliffs across the Hudson
River.

end for en virons
ar mu MIA
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San Francisco
Plaudits arc
drifting in from abroad for KG0-

TV's hour program featuring the
San Francisco Symphony on it.
50th anniversary. It aired locally
for Golden Caters Feb. 10. Subsequently, Channel 7 gave Ampex

International and the TV Festival
of Art and Sciences permission to
unspool the video-taped telecast
at two special European showings.
These were the Montreux TV
Fest in Switzerland. April 28 to
May 5, and the Instrument. Electronic and Automation Show in
London to the British Television
Society, May 28 to June 14. The
tape marked the first time the
SF Symphony was ever videoed
in full concert.

Fritz Manes, account executive
at Radio KNBC since April, 1961,
has been promoted to acct. exec.,
NBC Spot Sales, Hollywood. Before joining KNBC. Manes worked
for KJBS and KFAX here
Pete Abenheim, whose kiddie
shows during the Fifties IKPIX)
copped him one Emmy award and
.

two

other

nominations

.

.

in the

same category, will host "Hobby
Masters" on KTVU.TV every Sat-

urday morning starting July 7.
Format of his upcoming Channel
2, in which he preserves his old
"Captain Fortune" character, calls
for him to take his viewers from
the studio and models he will
display to outside full-scale objects which will have been
brought to the studio parking lot
or adjacent harbor-Army tanks,
Navy planes, ships, etc. Then he
will interview popular and special
hobbyists who built the original
models. Show will be targeted at
"children" 10 or 12 years and up.

PROVED

Aired Concerts Total

FIRE REPORTER'S

16,148 Hrs. Weekly

UNIQUE

As of lust March, 1.255 AM and
126 FM stations programmed a

weekly total of 16,748 hours f
concert music, or an average of
12.1 hours per week, according to
the 10th annual survey conducted
by Broadcast Music, Inc., among
broadcasting stations. This data
is contained in Concert Music
USA. 1962, the ninth revised edition of a regular report on the
stale of concert music in this
country, initially compiled by
BM! in 1951.

Communication Methods
Urged on Heal!' Groups
1'i

.111:11,1

nl

anti

.1
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pinny 11011id
1.1.i:ly'S 115W comIN

munication techniques, the annual
meeting of the Metropolitan Tuberculosis TV Council was told by
John J. Henderson, president of
the marketing and communications firm of John J. Henderson
Associates.
"With the fantastic velocity of
communications and the turnover
of ideas in 1962-health and civic
organizations must fight hard for
the awareness, interest and involvement of the American public," Henderson said.

East 'Jazz Scene' Segs

Filmed under Hintoff Eye

Jimmie Baker. "Jazz Scenic
S. A." producer, has signed
author-music critic Nat Hintoff as
East Coast consultant for the syndicated TV series, being filmed
under Steve Allen's Meadowlane
banner. Baker flies to New York
this month to meet with Hintoff
on future plans for eastern filmU.

ing.

IN

342,000 THEATRE

AWARD

Levine Gets Medal
Reserved For Smokeaters

NelINITUIR

-

Pittsburgh
Mike Levine and
James Sieger of KOKA have been
honored with special one-of-akind awards by two district organizations.
Newsman Levine has received

the Distinguished Service Award
of the Pittsburgh City Fire Fighters Local SI, for his "excellent
and impartial coverage." He is
the first civilian to be accorded
this medal which traditionally has
been given to firemen for valor
on fighting fires.
Sieger, continuity director at
KDKA, was awarded the Service
Recognition Medallion of the
Western Pa. Heart Ass'n for his
work in creating what was termed
"a dramatic portrait in sound of
the fight against heart disease."
He wrote "The Secret Unlocked," five half-hour documentaries presented in February.
The station's engineering department, which recorded a heart operation for the series, was also

'Glen Carpenter' Tells
Portlanders Where to Go
Portland-Kt.., h 131:wk,nbrough
joined KEX Radio, where he
will become known to Portland
motorists as "Glen Carpenter, Flyaas

ing Trafficopter Reporter."
Brackenbrough will take to the
air in KEX's new helicopter Monday thru Friday during rush hours
to guide drivers to and from downtown. He has had eight years in
radio, including service with
American Forces Network in Germany

ENGAGEMENTS

The Bowery BoITS
AND NOW, THEY'RE BRAND NEW FOR TV.

48
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Shifts Focus fo N.Y.
The production crew of the
NBC-TV daytimer. "Here's Hollywood." moved into the New
York area recently to tape 12
half-hour shows in 13 different
locations. Using Tele-Tape Productions' flexible Marconi camera
and tape cruiser. all 12 shows
were taped in seven days of continual operation.
Bill Kayden. producer for Pier
Oppenheimer's
"Here's Hollywood.- scheduled more than 20
complete camera and light setups
in the seven-day span. Calling the
shots at the suburban homes of
actor Hal March and recording
star Paul Anka was Hollywood
director Gene Law.
Movie Stars Visited
The Tele-Tape Productions crew
also recorded shows at the apartments of Myrna Loy. Julie Harris.
June Havoc and Cyril Ritchard.
Additional locations were at well
known restaurants. Central Park.
the Museum of Modern Art and
the Astor Hotel.

Kansas, Pa. AM Stations

Hire Weed to Sell Time
I. 1..1
Weed 11.,p..,
..:illounced its appointment as national

sales rep for KFRM. Salina, Kan..
formerly associated with KMBC,
Kansas City, and now under new
ownership, the station now being
headed by Norman E. Kightlinger.
president.
Weed also reported Its reappointment as sales rep for WICU,
Edward Lam Enterprises radio
property in Erie. Pa., under general management of Arthur Ingram.

(BS Films Segments

AGENCY NEWSCAST

II

Ile Mint Mtn
With blueberries bustin' out all over, Michigan and Neu
ersey growers have readied a big TV and radio campaign to
get their '62 crop on America's tables. The Michigan growers

ss'n will carry radio spots in 25
ities and TV spots in 11. Grocers
will tie-in with related-item point
of sale bin cards, shelf-talkers
and dairy cabinet arrows. New
Jersey's Tru-Blu Cooperative Association will use radio spots and
one-minute commercials in New
York City. Boston sod Philadelplua Charles W. Hoyt is agency
for the two growers associations.

Ideal Toy Corp.'s ITC Division
will launch a Fall campaign,
through Smith/Greenland Co., for
its model electric roadways, highlighted by sole sponsorship of
four 90-minute "Adventure Film
Classics- to be aired Sunday afternoons on WCRSTV. The shows
will be seen during a six -week
pre-Christmas period from Nov.
4 to Dec. 16. IT(' will have 10
minutes commercial time on each
program, during which it will apply a "depth selling" approach of
using longer spots to demonstrate
thoroughly the appeal of its product.
Norman. Craig & Kummel. Inc..
New York. has merged with Crane
Advertising. Ltd., London, to form
a new international partnership.

Thought for Today
"We find that the person who
will switch away from the Ameri
can brand (to a foreign import)
is most likely to be in the younger
age group, in the upper-income
group. and a resident of the West
Call them what you
Coast
will
pace-setters, style-leaders.
taste-makers. high mobiles-these
are the people most susceptible
to the lure of the unknown pro-

-

.

.

.

duct. the new product. the different product. the foreign product. They are the people foreign
manufacturers are reaching, and
the very people U. S. manufacturers must sell first."
-Earle K. Angstadt, Jr..
Senior VP. Young & Rubicam
.

.

mel. The New York-based agency
now handles international advertising in one or more countries for
Colgate- Palmolive, Chanel, Revlon, Willys Motors, Maidenform,
he Jamaica Tourist Board and
Dow Chemical Co.

Make African Debut
Mg:

mane

will rt. nut

African continent mid-July on T
stations in the Southern Rhodes
cities of Salisbury, Bulawayo Sr
Kitwe. "Angel," the CBS Film
comedy series starring Ann.
Farge and Marshall Thompson
will also be aired on the sam
stations, with start scheduled ft
mid-November.
"The Robert Herridge Theatre
sale in Africa brings total over
seas purchases of the series t
fourteen.
It has already been broadcast u
Australia. Belgium. Hong Eon)
Italy. New Zealand. the Philip
pines. Finland. Sweden. Switzer
land, Canada. Denmark, German:
and The Netherlands.

Leigh's TV Beer Spot
Wins of Venice Ad Fest

For the second time, Milcl
Leigh, prexy and creative hew
of Music Makers, Inc., has beet
awarded the Venice Internationa
Advertising Film Festival's Grant
Prize for a TV commercial. TN
prize - winning spot this year
"Who says beer is a man's bever.
age?" was produced for J. Walter
Thompson and ila ("toned Bookers Ass'n

The British advertising agency
will be known as Crane, Norman.
Craig & Kummel, Ltd. It was
formed when Norman, Craig &
Kummel, Inc. purchased an important stock interest in Crane
Advertising. Ltd., and the English agency in turn, purchased
stock in Norman. Craig & Kum-

Britain's Pilkington Report
C

on Nnued from

lions. This 15 vellum to he heartening news for U. S. program producers whose syndication outlets
are competing actively for the

?sport market.
Pilkington recommendations al,o called for another BBC channel.
,rovision of a local (BBC) radio
ervice. the introduction of color
CV, an increase in the number of
iroadcast hours, and switching
Tom 405 Imes to 625-line definiton.

The study group called for drasreorganization of the IndependTelevision Authority. to give
t some of the powers now belongng to the four major and 11 minor
'rogramming companies. The ITA
urrently provides and operates
ransmitters for commercial TV.
ic

ent

..ith

program contractors produc-

ig programs and receiving revnue from sales of ad time and

tea.

1)

paying ITA for the hire of Iran
mitters.
The change. which would 1:
duce the programming comps:nu
to the role of producer while rn
mg the ITA the power to plan
programs and sell ad time, n.
prompted by what the Pilkingi:
Committee termed "triviality"
much of the programming on c.::
mercial TV. It expressed dissatl
faction over "the failure of core
mercial TV to realize its possibM
ties for presenting worthwh:::
program material."
On the other hand, the vomits,:
tee concluded that within t!limits imposed by a single Pio
gram. the BBC's TV service is
successful realization of the pta
poses of broadcasting as defined
the Charter." The BBC's soum
services were also highly cot:
mended
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AB BACKS CAN CONTROLS BILL
C Lowering Boom on Aspirin
Indust..r-Wide Probe
Slated for Remedies

-

II' P.111.1'
Four FTC
V ashington
mplaints of deceptive adver..
ing involving Anacin, Buf-

Weak,

I

PM

(N.,.

.,I

le.101t1

rin- Eacedrin, St. Joseph's Asirin and Bayer Aspirin have been
elved temporarily by the Corn
ssion in favor of an industry
de probe of such remedies :111,
eir blurbs
Deferral of the cases, the Cornssion explained. s.- s to permit
equal treatment for . competitors in the field, All advertisers
will be required to submit evience to back up their ad claims.
The prole will consider repesentations made for particular
rands of aspirin, buffered asirin and "combination ingredint" preparations that each gives
needier, longer-lasting and more
effective relief from pain, and that
!some cause no stomach upset. re-

More Yak, Less Melody in Britain's Music Strike
London-British viewers will be getting more talk, less music, in
their TV commercials starting tomorrow. The Musicians' Union has
called a strike to boost the pay for an hour's music- making on commercials from $15 to about 575) Peace talks came to grief when the
Union rejected a 50 per cent increase and countered with a demand
for a fee payable on each repeat broadcast of the commercial.

FCC Slaps Fine, Cancels
2 Licenses in Muscle Flex

-

!

(Continued on Pogo

71

KMOR's Martin Heads
Colorado Casters Ass'n

-

Bob Martin of
Boulder, Colo.
KMOR, Littleton. has been elected
president of the Colorado Broadcasters Ass'ii, which also named
erry Fitch of KGLN, Glenwood
prings, VP, and Ralph Atlass of
'UP. Durango. secretary-trea-

urer.

Washington
The FCC. in another burst of rugulatory
toughness, cancelled the licenses of two stations and slapped
a $5,000 fine on another. The two revocations hit stations
which have long been off the air
however
Store Broadcasting was ordered
to pay a $5,000 fine for allegedly
operating KOMA, Oklahoma City,
after midnight with daytime facilities and with field strength at
several monitoring points in excess of licensed values.
The fine had originally been set
at $10.000. Storz had conceded existence of the violations but had
argued circumstances were such
that a fine wasn't called for, and
certainly not as much as proposed.
The commission responded by
(Centinund en Pogo

2)

Hendricks Rejoins WXYZ
As General TV Sales Mgr.

Trons-Lux to Syndicate
78 'Zoorama' Half-Hrs.
Tram-Lux TV Corp. will dis-

tribute the new "Zoorama" series, announced Richard Carlton,
T-1, VP, and George Whitney,
VP and general manager of
KFMB-TV, San Diego, which produced it. Trans-Lux will distribute 39 new half-hours, for immediate release, along with the original 39, produced during 1961-62.
Series is taped on location by
KFINB-TV, a TransContinent outlet, in cooperation with the San
Diego Zoo.

Detroit
is

-

William J. Hendricks

PERM=

YANKED;

WHOSE'

G: BUT

Three Unauthorized Sales
Complicating Revocation

-

Washington
The license o
KPSR-FM. Palm Springs, Cal.
would be revoked for unauthoriz
ed transfer of control under an
initial decision handed down by
FCC hearing examiner Elizabeth
C. Smith.
Although this is a license cancellation proceeding, some of the
impact vanishes because the station went off the air in December,
1960. The hearing examiner found
(Cisnanond

returning to WXYZ-TV as gen-

eral sales manager. after serving
as manager of the Detroit office
of ABC-TV National Station Sale
since last July. He had previousl
been with WXYZ for 16 years.
starting in 1945 as advertisingsales promo director.

McCormick Is Sales Mgr.
Of KPLR-TV, St. Louis

-

St. Louis
Mike McCormick
has been appointed sales manager
of KPLR-TV. Formerly WHASTV, Louisville. he will take over

here July

It

1

at

Pao* SI

Dixie Stale Groups

Join for Convention

-A

Atlanta
total of 25 . wards
will be presented by the Georgia
Association of Broadcasters and
the South Carolina Broadcasters
Association at the 27th Annual
GAB summer convention, Aug5-7, at Jekyll Island, Ga.
Headlining the honors will be
the first annual GAB prestige
awards for station of the year.
Kasillowad

too

hoe
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Legislation Pending
In House to Protect
Comm'( Operations

The NAB yesterday threo
the weight of its authority
behind the FCC's v....mast for

legislation calling for limited
regulation of
community ant
a TV systems.
At a session
n Washington
yesterday, h e
broadcasting oriiiinization's TV
board of directors said such
OUARTON
FCC control is
necessary to protect the public
interest in areas where CATV
"could make it impossible to operate local commercial stations,"
thus depriving the residents of
major programming.
A bill to provide this safeguard
is now pending in the House. The
NAB Board with chairman William B. Quarton, WMT-TV, Cedar
Rapids, presiding, acted informally, following a report from an
NAB committee headed by Eugene
1

(Continued on Pape 7)

Air Trails Network Buys
Balaban's Milwaukee AM

-

Milwaukee
WRIT has been
sold to the Air Trails Network,
subject to FCC approval. it was
announced by John Box. Jr., managing director of the Balaban Stations.

Hartford Subscribers
Tune in Toll TV Tonight
Hartford, Conn.

- Subscription

TV begins tonight on WHCT-TV
here with a special filmed pro-

gram hosted by Actors Equity
president Ralph Bellamy and featuring FCC chairman Minow, Sen.
Dodd ID., ('onn.), Gov. Dempsey
and Mayor Glynn. Some 300 subscribers will also see the motion
picture, "Sunrise at Campobello,"
in which Bellamy stars.
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FRANK ERWIN, assistant to the president
Mutual Broadcasting. back from a Minn.

President 6 Pub!

:

topolis

luniness trip.

Mir
HANK ALEXANDER, Video-Tape
Red president. to Daytona, flo.

WILLIAMS. nevo director of
Montreal in Washington for
Skim Dopomment briefing session

Edits,

PERLES

SARSKY, Pacific
Production
ormident, has arrived in N. Y. with
of "fall Music Theatre."
P

DOUG

JAY VICTOR in Jackson. Miss. so lausineu

Kennedy, Lodge, Hughes
On Exclusive Talk List

Orlando, Ha.
Ray finessed
director of WL0E-TV's news and
-pecial events department. has
been elected president of the Florida UPI Broadcasters' Ass'n. succeeding Harry Hughey of WSBR.
Pensacola. who was chosen di-
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Other officers elected were Byrii
Mapoles. WEBY. Milton, VP: di
sectors for TV. Bill Gordon, WI'
TV, Palm Beach: Joe Loughb
WTVT, Tampa. and Claude Ti'
Ion WJXT. Jacksonville: direct,
lot radio. Spencer Danes, WGHS:
Miami: Bob Mackey. WDAE, Tani
pa. and Henry Hughey. WSBR.
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Carnation Adds Pair
Carnation
ion

Company
eve ntly
purchased
additional
daytime
-ponsorship On CBS-TV. The firm.
through Erwin Wasey. Ruthrauff
& Ryan. has purchased time on
"Password" and "To Tell the
Truth." Carnation already has
alternate week sponsorship in
"Art Linkletter's House Party-

Western Golf Tilt
Chicago-WBBNI will broadcast
20 direct on - the - scene - reports
from the Western Open Golf Tourney at the Medinah Country Club
-turfing today and running then
1,:on

Oi

Soo I Olot

.010

Boston-WC'OP, Plough Broadcasting outlet here, nas completed
arrangements for a series of exclusive interviews with all major
candidates for public office in the
slate. Within the next few weeks,
interviews will be held with Kennedy, Lodge and Hughes with
other interviews to follow on a
regular basis.

Larson to Blackburn

(11(

H-R Sales Promotes 2

In Broker's L.A. Hqs.
Bennett Larson, former radio
and TV producer and broadcasting exec, has become associated
with Blackburn & Co.. national
media brokerage firm, and will
make his headquarters in the comG.

Started in Salt Lake City
Larson started as an announce,
In Salt Lake City, later becoming
a
producer- director for NBC
Radio. He then served as VPgeneral manager for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin's broadcast
operations and supervised construction of WCAILTV headquarters. His next post was with New

York's WPIX.
In 1953. Laismi because pees('
dent of KTVT and KDYL -AMFM, Salt Lake City. remaining
with the stations until they avers
-old in 1959

In East, Midwest Shift
TV 0:111toll

v the lead roles in
Theatre's next mu-a
Gypsy." Marietta
ei she hostess of the "Midnight
with Maredd,
v had, 101
husband

western

11

been

i

manager.

Bradley

with the firm since

1953.

Boston U. Appoints
Boston

r.,

P'.1,111

111

Ii,, ,,,

Land

:111,1

11,.,,..,Lii

r

S eries in Works

Biddy

Wood, the vocalist's husband
,,t formed their own
motion picture production

cunipana lilt U Honey Productions, with a pilot film for the first
Negro musical-drama series to be
aimed at TV markets.
"Damita's Folks" is the working
tub for the situation series about
middle income Negro family
and was conceived by Wood along

with Paul Marshall and Johanan
Vigoda.
Signed

so

far for other leading

roles are Ossie Davis and his wife
Ruby Dee who starred this season in Davis' play "Purlie Vic-

torious."

of

Ooonoont

lions has appointed Edward C.
Obrist. Sidney A. Dimond and
John Cartwright to new posts.
/hoist has been named broadcast:us director for the university and
will continue as instructor in communiciit ions
Dimond. associate professor 01
broadcasting. was named assistant
to the dean of the school, with
special responsibility for contacts
with its 3,500 alumni active in
broadcasting and related fields.
Cartwright has been promoted to
assistant dean of student affairs
for the university's communications school,
I

Negro Drama

x.11001
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On Communications Staff

I-

last four yeas.: as head of s.t1, in the Midwest area. Smith has
nIl will, H-11
Ihe 9,1 fit,

,

261%

A, T. &

211

STOCK

Corp. 121/4

AB.PT

166-

pointed John T, Bradley East,:
TV sales manager. with G ea
Smith le replace him as Ma.

Team Up for 'Gypsy'

Admiral

YORK

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE

pany's West Coast office

To CBS Daytime Sked

(hi Outlet Airing

Sunda.

Unlim
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Florida UPI (asters

NEW
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halving the fine.
KCPA -FM,- Dallas. which h.e
been off the air since Aug. 12, 1961.
had its license cancelled because I
it went off the air without FCC I
permission and owner Merchants t

Broadcasting didn't answer a
show cause order concerning tech -I
nical violations and financial goalI

sfications.
WGRC. Green Cove Springs.
Fla., off the air since Dec. 18, 1961
had its license cancelled for un
authorized transfer, and the cum.
mission ordered Frank Van Hebb,.
of St. Augustine to cease :yid de

from further unautherued
operation. Neither the station 11.1
sist

responded to FCC slits
orders concerning 1111:1l1
thorized transfer and unauths,rited operations.
Hobbs
cause

-

Friday, June 29, 1962
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BELL TELEPHONE BACKS
NBC SPECS ON TELSTAR
In Elmira and Albany;
ETV Is

No

Awarded UHF

Commercial Bids

Washington

!I n.4/7.1
1.11F Chan-

nel 30 has been reserved

for

ETV in Elmira, N. Y., and

UHF Channel 23 has been made
the second ETV channel in the

Albany. N. Y., area. Both channels were for commercial use, but
there were no applicants for
The New York Board of Regents.
which operates ETV station WMOT on UHF Channel 17 in Schenectady, told the FCC that legislalion has been approved providing
for $1.050.000 for ETV in New
York State.
Studies Channel 57
The FCC also took the first step
toward possible reassignment of
UHF Channel 57. now commercial
in Marietta, Ga., to noncommercial educational in Atlanta. Interested parties have until Aug.
6 to file their comments on the
proposal.
This would also be the second
educational station in Atlanta.
where the board of education
to use the present WETS'
on UHF Channel 30 for pre-high
school in-school training during
the day, with general education
in the evening, and wants a second station for secondary in-school
training during the day, with the
same type of education for adults
in the evening.

Stan Levine's Dixiemen

Spark L.I. Jazz Bash
Tonight's "Ad Jaz/ Bash" at
the Steinway Mansion grounds in
Astoria, L. I.. will feature professional groups plus bands from
Madison Ave.. including NBC's
Stan Levine and his "Southampton Dixie and Racing Clambake
Society" dixieland stompers.
Among the professionals taking
part will be the clebrated jazz
dance team of Leon James and Al
Mimms

The story of Telstnr, the communications SO el lit.' whit -I
will relay the first live transatlantic TV broadcasts. gill

told in two NBC News specials on NR( -TV, both

-

-

CBE, AUTHORS
WAIT WRITERS
Joint Committee Studying
Speed-Up of R-TV Talent

-

Srriel 11411111 I l'
CRC and the CanaToronto
dian Authors' Ass'n have formed
a joint committee to study ways
at speeding the development of
creative writers for TV and radio. It will explore new methods
of teaching and develop proposals to supplement CBC's existing
programs for encouraging promising young writers and directing
their activities into dramatic and
documentary broadcasting forms.
The joint group will also review the question of copyright
in published works and the broadcast use of Canadian poetry.

air repoi ter,

will

P.
,

pio.i.
Frank Philla
Wylly will lo directen-iusoi
producer, and Johnny Apple. 1.
porter -writer.
The lirsl program. "Project
T I .1 i.** will be aired under an
agreement between the Bell System and NASA after the experimental satellite is launched from
Cape Canaveral, expected the
second week of July The second
special will he presented after the
first transatlantic broadcasts between the tfrided State, and Ellby

eel

They

be

Rcu cn

°Pe

-Pi toes.'

Telestar

wall

e

x

anone development of the satllite and look at the three sending
and receiving stations in the U.S.
and Europe. showing how they
war k with the sideline and Iou
they affect the towns where
bicata
The see ond brew.
T.

I.

1.,

High Court Justice
Reads Freedom Text
Supreme Court Associate Byron
White will read the Declaration
of Independence Wednesday till
WQXR, New York, as part of the
station's day-long celebration of
Independence Day.
The station's observance will
follow the pattern set 18 years ago
of playing only music written by
American composers during the
entire I9-hour broadcast day. The
regularly skedded "Music from
Germany" presented a problem.
until it was decided to use American compositions performed by
German artists.
R.

Tunes Voice for Song

-

Houston
Howard Hartman.
KPRC-TV announcer. will return
to singing as a sideline this Summer. Besides local club appearances, he will sing Tuesday with
the Memphis Summer Symphony

Anti-Red Crusader Quizzed
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, director of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade, will be the guest on "New York Forum" on

WCBS-TV Sunday, three days
after his anti-communism rally at
Madison Square Garden.
Dr. Schwarz will be questioned
on the objectives of the rally and
its effects, and the aims, motives
and activities of his organization.
The panel of interviewers, all
members of the New York City
Bar Association, are also expected
to ask his views on how his work
fits into the general conservative

by Eell Tr lepbone via N
& Son. With Chet numb

Two Previews InIroduce

Fall's ladies of the Press'
weekly program to bow in
Fall, will be presented M1/11,1.L
and July 9. The show will feat a
some of New York's leading nett
women interviewing promos
figures. Produced by Cliff,
Evans, the series is a public
r

'

fairs presentation.
The first special will consist

panel made up of Kalil!,
Teltsch. New York Times;
cent Hearst. Hearst Headline Si
ewe, and Anne Tuckerman. As.
tie France Pressor intervitim .1,
TRIMSillel Ambassador to the I".
Taieb Slim. The following lc
view program will be an Mi.
wth Sir Hugh Foote, G
Britain's ambassador to th, I"
a

mitiaiithip

Honegger Oratorio Gets

Piecemeal TV Premiere

Honegger's orators) "King Da.
id" will have its TV premiere in
three parts on successive Sundays
movement in America today.
July I, 8 and 15
on CBS'
Dr. Schwarz gained national attention in 1961 when the Austral- "Look Up and Live."
The French composer's work
ien physician conducted an anticommunism school in Los Angeles will be performed by the Florida
Symphony Orchestra, the Rollins
and a rally in the Hollywood
Bowl, called "Hollywood's An) College and Bach Festival Chapel
choirs,
and soprano Ellen Fault.
swer to Communism." The rally
mezzosoprano Jane Hobson and
was attended by 15,000 and teletenor John McCollum. Actor-procast to a considerably larger audience,
ducer Martin Gabel narrates.
www.americanradiohistory.com

-
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W ABC Shows Ride High

June Graham, Jeanne Pa
Sub For Weather Gal Ree

At Two Amusement Pks.
WABC personalities Scott Me
and Bruce Morrow are fidgwine
toe Summer
roads to Sew
York's amusement centers. Morrow is going his Thursday night
.1 ogg
from the dance pavilion at
Palg..ides Park, N. J. whale Muni's
Aim. takes off on Saturday nights
Iron the "Space Ship" at Free.
domland.

19

WCBS-TV weather girl Cal
will vacation for two wed
beginning Monday. Substitutir
for Miss Reed during her Matt
will be June Graham and Jeanr
Parr. Miss Graham will be see
on the "Rain or Shine" acme,
of "Seven O'Clock Report.. an
Miss Parr will handle "The l.at
Weather."
Reed

o

By TED GREEN

Producer Bill Robin still getting mail congratulating hint
and the 'Sing Alongers" on the fabulous two-hour dedication to Irving
Berlin over a month ago
Don W. Ovens is the new WINS music
director . . A tip of the Stetson to Basil Bova, head of 20th-Fox
Hi-cords, for the great promo he concocted for the label's new hit
"Siberian Sunset." Bova threw a press party in the Russian Tea Roong
featuring a Pilmeny Siberian meal and a new drink called "Siberian,
Sunset." One sip and the lights went dim and you started shivering
Columbia Records has named Carl Davis A -&'R producer m.
Chicago
Lenore Martin is the new vocalist with Sammy Kaye',
orchestra, now on a 93-day tour. William Morris is hard at work on
an across-the-board half-hour TV show for Sammy
Allen Swift
dubbed Eisenhower's voice for "The Longest Day" motion picture.
Switt, as you know, is "the man with a thousand voices"
Top
theatrical photographer Peter Perri, who has lensed most of the biggest names in the industry, has been signed by Kapp Records for a
series of album covers.

...

.

150-Min. live Show
To Ogle Pa. Beauties

-

Philadelphia
WRCV-TV will
present a two - and - a - half - hour
live telecast tomorrow night of
the "Miss Pennsylvania Pageant"
from the Phillips Memorial Auditorium in West Chester. Pa..
where the state's representative
will be selected to compete in this
year's "Miss America" contest.
The telecast will pre-empt NBCTV's "Saturday Night at the
Movies."
Emcees will be WRCV-TV-Radio personality Pat Landon and
Bill Hart.

Yarbrough, Brooks Irk
As 'Tongaloa' D:reclors
James P. Yarbrough and Thor
Brooks have been signed to direct upcoming episodes of "Tongaloa." new first-run syndicated
series to be distributed by CBS
Films. Inc.. in the Fall.
The series, formerly titled ''Aba
of the Jungle:. is being filmed on

CBS Films, has made two additional sales of the hour "Eugene
Ormandy's Sound of America."
Buyers were KIRO-TV. Seattle.
and KRPC-TV. Houston.

location now in Mexico and
Guatemala and will be available
in both color and black-and-white.
Yarbrough is a former staff director for both CBS and ABC-TV.
Brooks has directed 35 movies
abroad, including such out of the
way places as Lapland. and direct.
ed more than 150 American TV
Mows.

Bernard: in Sales Post
11

ert Coda lhortase of

RADIO-TV DAILY

Portland, Ore.-Larry Bernards

las been added to the KOIN sales
daft, coming from KEX here, He
Carted his career with KGAV
ialem, Ore.. in

STORK NFUS
Jules Bergman. AL')

editor. and wife.
sienis of their third child,
amn

are
a

girl.

.

...

.

.
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Meet: Joyce Weiss, one of the casting directors for Goodson.
Todman's "To Tell the Truth" on CBS-TV, whose interesting job is,
among other things, to "pick up" strange men, if
they look like they'd make good imposters for the
show. Joyce also approaches strange women in
her work, but, as she says, "this causes considerably less of a stir than when the subject's a gentleman." Her father, Daniel, incidentally, is a criminal lawyer and was city councilman for Manhattan unlit this past January. Joyce has been
with Coodson.Todman for five years, during which
time she estimates she's interviewed 2,050 candidates as imposters for "Truth." "My life." she says,
"is a lot more interesting than most actresses. I've
probably learned more about human nature in my
MISS WEISS
Job than a lot of psychiatrist..."

George Bryan, of the WCBS Radio News staff is a lucky
fisherman. His catch was a 510-pound blue marlin and he landed
it off Dorado Beach in Puerto Rico. For his efforts (which took 45
minutes) he was awarded first prize in the Sport Fisherman's Annual
Tournament (and I guess all the marlin he could eat)
Bob Hope,
who has many times entertained in peace and war. on the seas and
on the shores of the seven continents, will appear as one of Barry
Farber's guests tonight on WINS "Open Mike"
Have you
the new Hooper rating which shows WINS to be No. 1 station
in New York .. Are you passing out see-gars. Ted Steele' .. Tito
Rodriguez and his full orchestra off to Puerto Rico for a two-week
personal appearance tour. The band will record a new album for
UA while there .. The annual American Record Manufacturers and
Distributors Ass'n convention being held thru tomorrow at Miami
Beach's Fountainbleau Hotel, looms as the most important gathering
of ARMADA since its inception. with an all-time-high turnout ex.

.

.

.

'Bowery Boys' Score
In 10 Marls

for AA-Pi

lacked up lu sales in three week,
on its new "The Bowery Boys'
package of 48 features starring
Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall ant
designed for hour programming
it was announced by vice president and general sales manager
Robert B. Morin.
Purchasers were WALA - TV.

Mobile: KTVK-TV, Phoenix: KPTV, Palm Beach: KHJ-TV. Los
Angeles: KSD-TV, St. Louis: NOUN-TV. Lubbock. Tex
KSYDTV, Wichita Falls, Tex.: WSLSTv, Roanoke, Va.: KING-TV.
Seattle. and WJFB-TV. Augusta.
.

Ga.

Byron Adams to WPM
For Finance -Sales

C..
Cities Broadcasting
Cote
d mg
that investment
banking. mutual fund and related financial advertising has become "an increasingly important
business category- at its WPATAM-FM, has named Byron K.
Adams to the newly created post
of sales director for banking and
finance at the station. He reports

directly to Buxton L. Johnson,
named WPAT's New York sales

manager last month.
Adams. for the past 10 years,
was district manager for New
York and New Jersey in advertising sales at McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., and before that was
with Combustion Engineering,

pected.

Inc.

Bobby Darin, who kicks off the Forest Hills Music Festival
tomorrow night, has been honored by Borough President John T.

Promo Gives Happy Note
To Car Installment Blues

Clancy who proclaimed Saturday "Bobby Darin Day" in recognition
of the singing star's contribution to the work of the Heart Fund
Comedian Phil Foster said at the Vesuvio that he's confused with all
the TV doctor shows. In fact, he doesn't know whether to keep his
card in AFTRA or join AMA to get a series!
TV casualties this
year are staggering. At least 40 series' now on the webs won't be
around come Fall
Now that druggist pilot films are making the
rounds, Peter Mengrone of the Punjab wants to know what's so exciting about watching someone make a ham sandwich!... The Platters,
Ted Weems and The Royal Hawaiian Guitars are featured on three
peeial releases of albums by Mercury, all Chemed as "Golden" recordings. The trio are part of Mercury's releasing of three or more
albums per week during the month of June ... The Smothers Brothers,
following a July 5-11 engagement at the Vapors Hot Springs, Ark..
will head for England to do a telecast on the Granada TV Network.

...

...

.

.
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Chicago
WLS listeners are
finding car payments much easier
these days with a new station
promo offering daily winners a
check for one monthly auto payment. This two-week public service promotion will be followed
by a similar one with checks for
house payments.

Spinn Operations Head
Pittsburgh-Gerald

A. Spinn

has been appointed operations di-

rector of ROY.

Way, June 29, 1962

Arts' Films Score
and Time on Air
A special Arbitron study of the
run ratings for post-'50s on
C - TV's Saturday night
Movie Four- has revealed that
en when aired only four to
ven months following their 10TV premiere, eight different
Warner Bros. features from Seven
Arts Associated scored 81 per
rat
of their average first-run
ratings, and 94 per cent of their
verage first-run share-of-audinee, according to Seven Arts VPgeneral sales manager Robert
Rich.
He noted that WNBC-TV last
Sept. 23 premiered the first of
41 Warner Bros. post-'50s in Seven
Arts' Vol. 2 on its 11A5 PM
"Movie Four." following NBCTV's "Saturday Night at the
Movies.- and for 40 consecutive
weeks thru June 23 aired the
package exclusively. including 32
first-runs and eight reruns.
Rerun 4 to 7 Months
Shown a second time were "I'll
See You in My Dreams.'' "Thunder Over the Plains." -Mara
Marti," "Pretty Baby." -Capt.
Horatio Hornblower," "Force of
Arms," "Phantom of the Rue
Morgue" and "Operation Pacific."
Their first time 0111 they scored
an Arbitron
average quarterhour rating of 13.3 and a 29 per
cent average quarter-hour shareof-audience. said Rich. Rerun
from four to seven months following their initial telecasts. they
scored an average quarter-hour
rattrut hf 107 and a 7 per rt.tt,

Falstaff Brewing Buys

'Big Red' Warm-Ups

RADIO

-
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Ohio's Most Powerful TV
Seeks to Double Wattage
for alit littrity Itt nittitt
than double the power of \VRHN -TV, already Ohio's most poWerful TV station. The application
was made by Warren P. William-

Youngstown-The FCC

11:1,

son, Jr.. president and general
manager of WKBN Broadcasting
Corp
Favorable FCC action would
enable the station to install transmitting equipment that would
give it a million watts of effective
radiated picture power, comparable to the power now being used
by the FCC in UHF experiments
being conducted from New York's
Empire State Building.
Williamson said he believes the
future of TV is in the UHF band
and the application for increased
potter vmphaii/vs
....nfidenc.
IT:
CHF plcz..t.

Miami Series Sets Cap
For Fishing, Boat Buffs

-

Miami
WOBS rill present a
new daily series entitled "Sportsman of the Sea.- featuring "Captain Nick" who is director of the
Council for Safe Family Boating,
The program will feature items of
importance to fishermen and boating buffs.

'Focus on America'

Airs Heart Disease
Ili

Scranton Station Maps
Scranton, Pa.-Cecil Woodland,

WEJL-radio general manager, has
announced expansion of the station's
five - minute
newscasts,
whenever events make it desir-

Lincoln, Neb.

-V.

Of Station Off the Air
(Continued from Page II
that control had been transferred
three times without FCC approval.
Miss Smith also found that the
station violated the rules requiring a licensed first-class operation

Topic: Education

will Chicago's Michael

Boston I'-ter & Creed mats.,
-s
h..,
i. tr.ged its name to Bill
Creed A-oviates. The firm will
conlmue
headquartvrs in this
city :,nil ttl.tinttt, Ott -.wt.

up

It

t

-

Cnicago
An exploration of
education highlights a new
les on WLS. called "The Quincy College Hour." Moderator is
Di itiald tern. PR diretItti

at

all Limey. and other mtsrep-

resent,Itt,t,

'Studied Purpose' Charged
The opinion said these transgressions "when viewed as a
whole, demonstrate a lack of candor and a pattern of behavior
showing a studied purpose to conceal from the and misrepresent to
t he commission the true facts concerning the ownership, operation
and control
a pattern of deceptuto rather than the forthright
and frank disclosures which the
ti right
to exWet

...

.

MOST POPULAR SERIES OF MOVIES IN HOLLYWOOD HISTORY..,

The Bowery BoYS
AND NOW, THEY'RE BRAND NEW FOR TV.

r

48

New Religious Segs Scan

'Unfinished Reformation'
nftnished Relornistoin
new series forming part ul 111
RA
Radios Pilgrimage
debuts
Juts It Participants on the hest
program, eliplortng the question
'Is There a Sr. end Reformation
Today" oil the Dr Pilot, Lan
Bosco, president of 1 noon Theo
logical Seminar, and John Flom.
religion editor of Time

"The

1

FAMILY FUN
FEATURES

C

(AN (AN
ALLIED ARTISTS TELEVISION CORP

165 WEST 46th ST

N

r

C

in

I

FCC Yanks the Permit

past season.

Foster and Creed Reps
Now Bill Creed Assoc.

ET%

.ration.
KUON
TV general manager
Jack McBride said that "with the
additional KMTV grant, the pre,ent capital equipment investment is valued in excess of $580,000. with only 30 per cent provided through tax dollars."
An earlier equipment grant was
received from Meredith's WOW,
Omaha. The original gift of transmitter and studio facilities from
KOLN-TV, Lincoln. and the Fetzer Foundation enabled KUONTV to begin broadcasting operations in 1954.

network
10 documentary programs produced by ABC-TV affiliates, and
presented in primetime during the

"Heart Attack.- a film study of
Reese Hospital's research on heart disease,
was part of a documentary series.
"Expedition in Idcas." produced
by the Chicago station as a public service. It was written and
produced by David McElroy and
dirrcted by Clifford Braun.

s

KUON T
at -Neb':
U., has received equipment vats
at approximately $30,000
frot.
KMTV. an Omaha commercial

s
minced by
Chttttigt., will be the
on "Focus on
25 on the ABC
"Focus" is a series of

summaries to
a particular time. but will present
them throughout the day.
In addition to the five-minute
reports. WEJL provides half-hour
new r,. ht ire da:ly

no longer

Neb. ETV Channel

third program
America" July

Expanded News Service

able. The news department

Omaha Station Aids

N

Y

Pt

Aft

I

8630
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BID TO NEWSMAN
BY STATE DEPT.

MENU ON 'FAMILY'

IS SMORGASBORD
.Nov void,.

WJW -7

Min, iirdiklies and lib wite. Lor :nn,

WNI3C-TV's "Family" show 1.
.geeing New Yorkers a varied
bill of fare next week.
Elliot Nugent, who just wrote
Of Cheat and Charmer." and
Poe Gibbons, author of "Stalk'
me the Wild Asparagus," will be
tin the pi-i.e.:on Monday. Next
day. boys Boni Ilai card, all editors of the Harvard Lampoon.
offer their opinions of women's
fashions, and Joseph Shipley will
explain how to enlarge your vocabulary through word games.
Wednesday, Sydney Nesbitt will
show how to play the ukelele, and
there will be instructions on how
to prepare a Luau. Claire Cox, author of "The Upbeat Generation."
talks about today's youth on
Thursday, and Florence Tempko
demonstrates the Japanese art of
paper cutting. Handwriting expert Dorothy Sara will appear on
Friday. along with an importer
11

.toott foods

Moore's Radio Show
Heading for Maine
If during August. the rain in
Spain falls mainly on the plain.
Garry Moore won't complain because he intends to be in Maine
Durward Kirby. pianist Howard
Smith. writer Andy Rooney and
producer Clarence Schimmel. who
comprise the creative cadre of

Radio's
"Garry Moore
Show." will be there too.
Locale His Summer Place
For three weeks beginning Aug.
,20, the five -day -a - week morn:01g program will be produced at
Moore's summer retreat, "SerenCBS

dipity." overlooking Northeast
Harbor on the rock-ribbed coast
iof you-know-where.
Not only will this tranquil loI

vale give the whole crew fresh
vantage point from which to poke
:shrewd and somewhat affectionlate fun at mankind's erratic bet havior. It will also provide op.
portund ws for sailing. swimming.
and sitting on the piazza. And
'what's wrong with that'
t

s

Jerry Fisher Handling
Daystar Business Ops.
Jerry Fisher has been appointbusiness operations
manager for Daystar Productions
by exec producer Leslie Stevens.
'Fisher. one of the co-founders of
Mercury Records. Will handle all
Day%t.o's business affairs in
TV (calla(' film production as
(well as records. merchandising
S

ed

and related fields

1901

Itq,

i).1%

,difi

ith a new TV series concept for their Elgy Production. Titled Trio,
It would star Laraine Day as an investigator of juvenile cases, Richard
Conte as a doctor and Howard Keel as a police officer. The three
would alternate starring roles with the other Iwo appearing in lesser
parts when not starring. "Trio" was developed by Elgy but is owned
by the three stars. Grilikhes believes the series will have extreme
flexibility. since it has three major story backgrounds. It is his feeling
that the popularity of many series is attributable to the stars as
much as story and production. Grilikhes recently resigned as general
program executive at CBS, where he also spent five years as a producer and director. winning a Peabody at...ad for "Let Freedom Ring."
Judy Specht, casting director for Don Fedderson, has sent
out an urgent call for a ten-year-old Japanese boy who speaks both
English and Japanese, for an important role in "My Three Sons"
segment, "Weekend in Tokyo."
One of our spies reports that
Four Star is huddling with Frank Cooper over a projected TV series
for Gale Storm .. The ('ooper office has just signed Betsy Palmer
for motion picture representation
Writer Larry Markes and his
wife, actress Diana Herbert. are expecting,
.

.

.

.

.

.

...

Gen, Barry has just finished mother two weeks at HousClub. He was signed by owner Glen McCarthy for a
minimum of four weeks a year through 1967
KRCA pre-empt.
"Meet the Press" and "This Is NBC News" Sunday night 6 to 7 PM
for Jack Latham's first-hand report on 'Germany and the Commor,
Market,- the result of Latham's twmwedk stay in Germany in Mav
Rose Marie has boon dgm d m fi gumt nanelfid on NBC', -Fir.,
Impression" starling Am d,
ton's Cork

First Yugoslav Telecast

-

"The International
St. Louis
Hour" will present "Legend of
Ohrid." a ballet by Stevan Hristic
based on Macedonian folk music,
on KMOX-TV Sunday. The broadcast marks the first time a Yugoslay TV program will be seen in
the U S

'Always Nobody' to Roll
For Now Hitchco^k Skein
Hollywood

fi..1.

sir -Ifs Always Nobod for the
new CBS-TV Alfred Hitchcock
anthology starting September.
The teleplay is an adaptation of
Alfred Hayes from an original by

Oliva'

H P

Garrett.

invited to speak to members

i

the State Department's staff
Washington. In a personal lent.
to Armstrong, Asst. Secretary jo
Far Eastern Affairs W. Averef
Harriman asked Armstrong I,
screen his -Assignment: Laos" to
members of his staff.
Armstrong. who recently re

turned from

a

six-week tour

o

Southeast Asia, met Mammal
when the statesman was in Clew
land to address the annual Pres!
Club awards banquet. During hi:
visit. Harriman made an appear
ance on Armstrong's "Opinion'
program

U S
..;
ant, h..
track and field meet at Stanford
Stadium, Palo Alto, Calif.. will be
telecast July 21 and 22 on ABCTV. with a special recap on the
evening of the 22nd.
Sponsors will include Gillette
Safety Razor via Maxon: BristolMyers through Doherty, Clifford.
Sleets & Shenfield; R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco via William Esty, and

F
.

News from Screen Gems
William Dozier, VP in charge
of West Coast activities, announces that Hal Hudson will join as an
executive producer on a long-term contract next month. He will
supervise the development of new series for the 1963-64 season, Producer Winston O'Keefe has signed Charles Barton to direct 20 episodes of "Dennis the Menace." Herbert B. I.eonard has signed Leslie
Nielsen and Joanne Linville to guest star in "Route 66" episode "Poor
Little Kangaroo Rat." Nielsen's "New Breed" series is scheduled
for re-runs this Summer.

S. Loo Viewers Offered

Cleveland ,',.1W-TV news d
rector Kell .1i lostrong has bee

U.S.-Red Track Duel

Daystar Production executive Leslie Stevens has added
riter. Andy Lewis. Richard Link, William Levinson and S. S. Schweitzer to develop additional scripts for "Stoney Burke." AB(' series, This
brings the total number of writers on the series to twelve
Ed
Spiegel has signed With Wolper Productions as producer-directorthe fourth to be ielleil within four days. He will work on various
episodes of "The So., .ii" for Zit l'A syndication,

Bill Ddi, mo, 1,1
engagement at the Holiday II
in Milwaukee tonsil low and will record his new Kapp Albue
Jimenez Speaks to Teen-agers of All Ages" at UCLA July
Producer Marc Daniels has signed Elizabeth MontgomeiN
in the initial menu nt of Four Star', "Saints and Sinners.'' se
go beiore the e,nnera,

I

AB( Lensmen Shoot

Pat Neal has turned down a "Saints and Sinners" role
Four Star to spend sonic time with her children in England !!
baby is not yet fully recovered from severe injuries suffelisi
KRHM will devote 7 to II PM Sunday to inn
auto accident
with the principals connected with "Bird Man of Alcatraz
program will be conducted by KRHM staffer Paul Worth

.

1

AS1fI

tip

I.

Du Pont de Nemours

{'1:1

q)&0

Britons look at Books
On (BS

Monday Ser;es
11,11

1111,

ii,11.1.11-

will discuss books on the next
four Monday broadcasts of CBS
Radio's "Invitation to Learning."
The programs were recorded by
George D. Crothers, producer and
chairman of the series, during his
recent tour of Britain.
The initial broadcast will be a
discussion of "Middlemarch." by
the 19th century English novelist
George Eliot

Philly Station Carries
Five Eagles Exhibitions
Philadelphia-The 1962 series of
five pre-season NFL Eagles games

will

be carried on WCAU-TV beginning Aug. 12. The first four
games, to be played away. will be
videotaped at their points of
origin on Saturday and televised
the following Sunday afternoon.
The final game, originating from
Princeton. N. J.. will be carried
live. WCAU-TV sports director
Bill Campbell will handle the

i

I

'Give and Take' Fete
On Rodgers' 60th Yr.

ay

tiolay )esterbrating
in New York's WaldorfAstoria.
Dr. Lawrence C. Chamberlain.
Columbia U. VP. announced that
the Rodgers and Hammerstein
Foundation has pledged an initial
$150,000 toward the main theatre
to be built in the new Arts Center
at the university.
At the same time. ASCAP president Stanley Adams gave Rodgers
a photograph album covering his
professional career on behalf of

kitty

members. The
birthday picture book covers Rodgers musical career from "The
Garrick Gaieties" in 1925 through
"No Strings" in 1962.

ASCAP's

8.000

Dixie Groups Will Meet
(Gntinued hem Pee. I)
broadcaster of the year. promotion of the year and a special
award to Georgian of the year.
The SCAB will present its annual
good advertising awards and a

scholarship grant.
Other honors include a broadrest-education plaque awarded by
the Georgia State Department
of Education, nine GAB SafetyThon Weekend promotion awards.
pins special citations for the Voice
of Democrats' contest and the
I.' S. Savings Bond drive.
Registrations Heavy
More than 200 advance registrie
lions have been made for the
meeting. A gathering of 400
broadcasters, including North
Carolina executives is expected
to hear key speeches by NAB
president LeRoy Collins, and Rep.
rte on Harris ID.. Ark), chairman
the House Foreign and Inter..., Commerce Committee

Bern of Canada

Animated 'Leonardo'

antra THIN

With more than 25 per cent of the mini

Dry-participating

contest-have come up with

than 55 million listeners will kkhearing the company's curfew
series of 80 commercial messages
on the net. Purpose of the contest. according to Jim Duffy. VP
in charge
sales for the radio
net, is to
iv Canada Dry execs
what their own Held men think of
the reach of network radio. The
eight district managers who come
closest to approximating the number of unduplicated listeners
witched will receive tape recorders. Canada Dry is represented
by J. M. Mathes

ns in,

district

in sia ARC Radio sponsoiv(

an average estimate

Playhouse Pictures, Hollywood
animation specialists. won first
prize in color TV commercials
and four other awards in the Advertising Asociation of the West's
annual competition. The top color
prize went to Playhouse's "Contented Cow's Secret," for earns.
lion Evaporated Milk, via Erwin
Wasey. Ruthrauff and Ryan, Los
Angeles. Playhouse also took second prize in tutor for "Falcon

Fulura Freida," Ford Motor Co.
thru JWT. New Vork, and second
in animated TV 1D's for "Birdbath: Western Airlines via BR-

Tor/1

season

Thought for Today

t

hill

Gen Mills. via Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sabiple. purchased onehalf sponsorship. while Perkins,
cm Foote, Cone & Holding, and
Sawyer's. via Richard C Montgomery & AVM' bought weekly
participat

tinge to reuse beinp
his peropril Fri pot-

pourri. filled with everything
from bridge to botany. is an 'educational' endeavor. It is lime for
all educational broadcasters to define their goals, specify their

.

Industry Will Survey
Aspirin Claims, Blurbs

audiences, and assess the nature
of the education they are trying to
effect. It is time for them to understand that they do not enjoy
the lorticy of a classroom captive
audience, that their programs
toast be stimulating as well us
informative if they are to attract
mid sustain interest."
Yale Roe

Author -TV

iCentbsued horn Page I)

beve tension, are anti-depresant
and are of value in treating colds
and flu.
The Commission stresses that it
hasn't reached any conclusions.
But the advertising companies
will be required to tell what comparative tests they have made
with competing products to support comparative claims. as well
as what testing of the analgesics
has been made to support claims
that the preparations don't upset
the stomach and do more than
merely
pain

1)111,1/11/111

audio-visual fields, as well as ad-ertising agencies and media rep.
esentatives. Plans call for a
sound rewording studio and a live
and animated film studio for the
dio-TV industry and industrial

illeci

audio -visual users.

040.

10, Angeles, Honorable
mentions also went to Playhouse's
Burgerneister Beer and Folger's
Coffee animated spots, thru BRIM() and Fletcher Richards, Calkins and Holden. San Francisco.
In line with the expansion of
Peters. Griffin. Woodward. Inc..
in its 30th anniversary year, the
station rep firm has moved its
Atlanta. Ga office to larger quar-

"

.

ters

Houston, Tex., has been selected

Vonier Changes His Hal
Al Mi'waukee TV Outlet
to

the

sales inioaigyr at

WTMJ-TV
Milwaukee Journal station.

He started with the Journal station in 1948 in the promotion department. became a TV producerdirector in 1949 an /nolo, on,
I

seer in 1956

11.

OD NBC -'I'.
col mot Saturday
o
be sponsored in
Mills: Perkins Pi ducts Div.
Gem eel Foods, and Sawyer.

that more

It iv 111/11, fee the (drown/owl
broadcarter In pier up his COP,
Satisfied

io Back NBC-TV's

3

AGENCY NEWSCAST

as the site of a 82.2 million Graphic Arts and Broadcast Center. to
be built by a newly formed Texas

corporation, Graphic Arts and
Broadcast ('enters, Inc. Construction is expected to get underway
in the late Fall and the buildings
ready for occupancy in Summer.
1963. The office and plant complex is designed as a one-stop
service facility for businesses and
industries requiring the service
of the graphic arts. broadcast and

-

Los Angeles,
Chicago, New York

AIRLINE TICKETS

PRIZES for your important Radio

and

TV

promotions.

CATV Feared Public's Loss
Thomas. KETV,
Other members of the TV Board
who participated are: James D.
Russell, KKTV, Colorado Springs.
Colo., vice chairman; David C.
Adams, NBC; Henry B. Clay, KTHV, Little Rock; Drilling Gordon
Gray. WKTV. Utica: Payson Hall.
S.

Meredith

B1 o

o

.

DUNNAN

Des

Moines; William B. Lodge, CBS;
Clair R. McCollough, WGAL, Lancaster, Pa., Mike Shapiro, WFAATV, Dallas; Thomas. Robert F.
Wright. WTOK - TV. Meridian,
Miss., and Mortimer Weinbach.
ABC.

710 Flab Avenue

New. Yo,

&
1.
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ssagree on Audience 'Profile
B Survey Finds
No Common Opinion
On Facts to Dig For

Levenson Narrates

'Summer Harvest'
Where do
school voluntartl:,.
could be fishing or swimmt
Where do they actually ask t
more time in school? The Ica t
is Wichita. Kan., whose 1a,
ling Summer school program:
shown in a new film, "Surnni
Harvest," which premieres tom- row on WNBC-TV. The th
shows how one community solol
the problem of wasted, "do no,.
ing" vacations.
Narrated by Sam Levenson,
I

By PETER C. DAVALLE

Ihet,r was need for more
CS el
Infl/I radii n. but were divided on
what particular data should br
collected to satisfy marketers.
S

The agencies said the sample
now used for ratings and current
nose-counting practices are too
Milky a foundatmn to carry the

Ada,(

yogi

,k

lk

n-

Recommendations Made
The agencies recommended that
search companies give precedence to problems of sample quality and stability. which would
make for greater confidence in the
more complex data that lies
ahead.

Agencies agreed that audience
characteristics nerd not be furnished as frequently as ratings: updating of characteristics would
not be needed more than twice
a year Of 10 agencies. TvB found
three had made plans for the use
of computers and were seeking
specific demographic information

Writers Commissioned
For 'Combat' Series
m., Hen-

del son

11.11l.

lveu as .11 dud writing

assignments by Robert Blees. producer of ABC-TV's forthcoming
new "Combat" series. The weekly saga of infantry action in the
European Theatre premieres Oct

Selmur Productions. Inc., a sub
iidiary of American Broadcast ing.

Paramount Theatre's. Inc.. is film
ng the series. Selig J. Seligman
exec producer

'Adair Walk for Health'
Wins White House Praise
Cleveland

-

President

Ken-

tedy's special assistant Ralph A.
)ungan sent a letter of praise to
vtw.Tv for the "Doug Adair

Valk for Health." a 23-mile hike
(dale took to promote Cleve
and's Public Health Campaign.
)ungan said the President noted
he hike with much interest, and
aluted Adair and promotion manger Sheldon Saltman for their
upport or the campaign.

>alio:Med 39 episodes of BBC-MGM's
Twenty right of
"Zulu One.- stories of an international airline detective, have been
completed at Elstree Studios. Stars are Hollywood's Bill Smith and
Britain's Nigel Patrick. Series are expected to hit British screens in
September. From what I'm told, they're tailor-made for any country
which can use thrilling and high-quality TV material ... Other U. S.resigned TV series now before the cameras over here: "The Saint"
:New World for ITC, and "The Third Man" (Third Man Corporation
(URI for BBC) at Elstree.

* *

Noel Coward has changed the lyrics of five of the six songs
from his new musical -Sail Away" which the BBC refused to broadcast because they contained advertising material and on the grounds
of general taste. Songs can now be aired
Dennis Vance, now
directing some of the "Ghost Squad" TV series, has wed actress Claire
Nielson
TV script-writer. author and playwright Gerald V
has been declared a bankrupt. He blames the recent independent TV
strike which, he said, lost him 1:1.500.
.

.

.

.

.

.

NBC's filmed to taste to Ernest ilvoungwi* got a BBC-TV
screening this week
S theatre director Joseph Farm talk,
about his .,pen -air product ions in New York's Central Park .n BBCTV's "Monitor- next week
U. S. TV series "Mister ED us been
booked by both Granada TV and Anglia TV The series bows in
Bolan) on both networks. next week
Scotland Yard chiefs will appear in a special Independent
TV Saturday series to show how viewers ran cooperate with the police
.. Geoffrey Webb. who cooperated with Edward J. Mason in writing
BB(' Sound Radio's nightly serial "The Archers." has been killed in
a road crash. Ile had left hospital only 2( hours previously.

BBC-TV admitted "an error of taste" in last week's episode
of their top-rating weekly series "Z Cars" tall about patrol police).
Viewers wrote in complaining about the sequence: showing a postmortem on a P.C. and. earlier, showing the policeman choking to
death. "In future, the scripts will be Mewed mole carefully." said a
BBC spokesman
Says Sid ColM, just appointed Assistant Head
of Light Entertainment for ARTV: "There's a it of lip-service paid
to the idea of the scriptwriter-but he's the titst person to be dispensed with once rehearsals start. I want to ,flange all that."
.

.

Tyne Tees Television's offshoot company Sound Marketing.
which provides many supermarkets over here with recorded music.
has formed a Swiss firm to provide the same kind of service
Profits of Rediffusion, which pipes TV and radio to 160 British towns.
shot up by 0126,000 last year to a record £7.651.000
Grampian
Television reveal a trading loss of 046.000 since their incorporation
in October 1960 up to February this year. but they say that forward
advertising sales are "encouraging:'
.

.

.

Mexicans Speak the TV Lingo

Vern Diamond was put at his ease when he said he was
worried about learning cues in Spanish for the two CBS News
reports he'll direct on President
and Mrs. Kennedy's state visit to
Mexico
"There's nothing to it. senor."
said CBS' Robert Wussler. who
has made two field trips to Mexico
City as advance man. "All you've
got to say is 'Roll tape, super telop,
track up. take two' and Coilingwood (Charles Collingwood.
anchor man for the broadcasts)

will

-

be on the air. The Mexicans
forego Spanish and employ Amercan phrases in TV production
down there."
Diamond's team of technicians
in Mexico are being augmented
by a group from Telesistema Mexliana. "Eyewitness," directed by
Diamond, will report on the tour
today and Sunday.

t

half-hour motion picture takes t
audience into Summer classroot.
where speech therapists wo
with pre-schoolers, teenagers d.
cuss U.S. foreign policy, chat
French and perform science e
periments.

"Summer Harvest" was writtc

.ind directed by Larry Kauffmt
and filmed for the National Edt
cation Ass'n. WNBC-TV is airir
the film as a public service.

Czechs, Yanks Tune Up
For CBS Music Festival
CBS Radio's "World Music
ilea's" will combine Middle

Fes

Et:

ropean music as played by th
Czech Philharmonic
Orchest1
and American music by the Ru
errs Male Chorus and Yale Win

Symphony July
Josef Suk,

7.

young Czech vi
finis!. will be soloist with (hi
Pht.:armonic. conducted by Kr.
Anceo. The American collegial,
will join forces to present Randall
Thompson's "The Testament et
Freedom," composed to mark the'
200th anniversary of Thomas Jefferson's birth.
a

.

WK ET-FM General Mgr.
Dayton-George Pleasants has
been named WKET-FM genera!
manager. succeeding Ray Drakeley. who resigned to return to
the performing side of show boo111,S

in New

Little
'B

York

Joe Swedenbound;

Four Bustling

Michael Landon will make a
personal appearance tour through
Sweden starting July 19. Landon,
who portrays Joe Carlo right on
NBC-TV's -Bonanza- color series. returns July 29 to join his
co-stars, Lorne Green, Dan Block.
er and Pernell Roberts. at the
Soap Box Derby In Akron. Greene
and Sleeker also are slated to appear at the Ohio State Fair and
Kentucky State Fair.

.

